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1806.

TO THE

OFFICERS
OF THE

FIRST DIVISION OF MASSACHUSETTS MILITIA.

GENTLEMEN,

THE discharge of those duties, which devolved on me on the trial of Captain Loring, was
attended with many circumstances peculiarly unpleasant.

I could not but severely regret the

finding myself compelled to differ in opinion from
the Court, on the judgment they were pleased
to pronounce.

But the wanton impeachment, and

base misrepresentation of the motives, which governed me on that occasion, have been the sources
of deeper affliction.

For, although I am, and ev-

(

ii

)

er have been, solely actuated by a sincere and
conscientious endeavour to perform all parts of
my duty with the strictest impartiality and the
utmost correctness, and have all the support to
be derived from a full conviction of my having
acted on all official occasions according to the best
of my ability and understanding, yet I do not
pretend to be unaffected by calumny.

I am not

totally inseijsible to the aspersions and calumnies
even of the worthless ; for such aspersions and calumnies may reach those, to whom my character,
and those of their authors, are unknown.

Conse-

quently the reproaches, which some have seen fit to
cast on me, cannot be permitted to be passed entirely
unnoticed.

I have therefore deemed it not only

to be proper, but a duty, to submit to your consideration, and that of the public, a copy of the
record of all my proceedings, and those of the
Court, relating to the trial of Captain Loring, that

*•

(

iii

)

not only you, but the world, may have a fair and
full opportunity of examining my conduct, and
judging how far such reproaches and calumnies
have been merited by me.
With the warmest wishes for your happiness,
collectively and individually,
I am.
Gentlemen,
Your humble Servant,
SIMON ELLIOT,
BOSTON,

May, 1806.

Major General.

MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF A

Dibiiafion Court (partial.

Minutes and Proceedings of a Division Court Martial,
begun and holden at Boston, in the County Court House, on
Tuesday, the tiventy-nint/i day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fi-ve, by order of the
Honorable SIMON ELLIOT, Esquire, Major General of the
first Division of the Militia of tlie Commomuealth of Massacliusetts, so far as the Minutes and Proceedings relate to the
trial of Ca/it. JOSEPH LORING, jun. one of the officers ordered to be tried by said Court.

Present.
IjiEUT. COL. JOHN BARKER, 2d Reg. 1st Brig. 1st Division,
PRESIDENT.

Members.
Major BARNABAS CLARK, 3d Regiment, 1st Brig. 1st Div.
Major OLIVER JOHONNOT, Sub Legion Artil. Legion. Brig.
1st Division.
Capt. WILLIAM BARNES, 1st Reg. 1st Brigade, 1st Division.
Capt. HENRY PURKITT, Cavalry Legionary Brigade,
Capt. ADAM KINSLEY, 2d Reg. 2d Brigade, 1st Division.
Capt. MICHAEL HARRIS, jun. 1st Reg. 2d Brigade, 1st Dlv.
Capt. JOHN ROBINSON, Bat. of Artillery, 1st Brig. 1st Div.
Lieut. JOHN PRATT, 2d Regiment, 1st Brigade, 1st Division.
Lieut. DAVID SHEPARD, 3d Reg. 2d Brigade, 1st Division.
Lieut. ELISHA FRENCH, jun. 3d Reg. 2d Brigade, 1st Div.
Lieut. LEWIS FISHER, Squadron of Cavalry, 2d Brig. 1st Div.
Lieut. WILLIAM TURNER, 1st Reg. 1st Brigade, 1st Div.
Capt. CHARLES DAVIS, of the Sub Legion Light Infantry,
Legionary Brigade, Judge Ad-vocate.
Lieut. GEORGE BASS, Adjutant to the Sub Legions of Infantry in the Legionary Brigade, acting as Marshal to the

Court,

•«!»

The following orders were produced and re»d by the Judge
Advocate :
DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, Sept. 23, 1805.
A Division Court Martial will be held at the County Court
House in Boston, on Tuesday, the 29th of October next, at
10 o'clock A. M. for the trial of Lieut. John J. Valentine of
the Infantry Legionary Brigade, charged by Capt. Jacob Canterbury of the Infantry of said Brigade with disobedience of
orders at various times : Also for the trial of Lieut. Nathan
Bacon, of Infantry of the Legionary Brigade, charged by Capt.
Samuel Curtis with disobedience of orders at different times.
President.
Lieut. Col. JOHN BARKER, 2d Regiment, 1st Brigade.
Members,
Major BARNABAS CLARK, of 2d Regiment, 1st Brigade.
Major OLIVER JOHONNOT, of Artillery Legionary Brigade.
Capt. HENRY PURKITT, of Cavalry Legionary Brigade.
Two Captains and three Subalterns of first Brigade.
Two Captains and two Subalterns of second Brigade.
Judge Advocate.
Esq. Capt. Sub Legion of Light Infantry
Legionary Brigade.

CHARLES DAVIS,

Adjutant BASS will attend the Court. Brigadier General
WiNSLOw will cause all concerned to be seasonably notified,
and the Judge Advocate to be furnished with the necessary
papers.
By order of the Major General.
(Signed) JOHN T. SARGENT, A. D, C,
Brigade Orders of Sept. 25th ; Infantry Orders of October' 1st ; two Sub Legion Orders of October 7th ; all predicated on the above Division Orders of Sept. 23d, were then
read ; all of which relate to the trials of Lieutenants Valentine and Bacon.
Division Orders of October 10, 1805, were read, in the
words and figures following :
DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, October 10, 1805.
Brigadier General Winslow, commanding the Legionary
Brigade, having transmitted to the Major General, a complaint against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. of the Sub Legion

•*i

of Light Infantry of said Brigade, for disobedience of Brigade
Orders of the 9th and 16th of September last past, and for unSoldierly and unofficer like conduct on Boston Common, on
the 30th of the same month ; likewise the said Brigadier
states, that he has reason to believe, that the said Captain Loring did connive at, if not abet and procure the men under his
command to mutiny, and to neglect and refuse to appear on
isaid parade, and did not make use of all his influence as their
commanding officer that they might appear : All which conduct tends to the subversion of good order and mihtary discipline in said Brigade, and is a bad example to all others to offend in like manner ; wherefore the complainant prays and
requests, that such proceedings may be had in the premises,
as the law directs, and that the said Captain Joseph Loring,
jun. may be held to answer to the charges exhibited against
him in the complaint, and such others as may be legally proffered against him, and be dealt with according to law.
A Division Order, bearing date the 23d September last, appointing a Court Martial to be holden at the County Court
House in Boston, on Tuesday, the 2&th day of October next,
at 10 o'clock A. M. whereof is President, Lieut. Col. John
Barker of the second Regiment of the first Brigade ; the Major General hereby appoints the same Court for the trial of
the said Captain Joseph Loring, jun. upon the charges exhibr
ited against him by Brigadier General Winslow.
Gen. Winslow will cause the Judge Advocate to be furnished with all the necessary papers, and all concerned to be duly
and legally notified.
By Order of the Major Gen. First Division.
JOHN T. SARGENT, J. D. C.

BRIGADE ORDERS,

1 f

Boston, October 12, 1805.
The Division Orders above copied arc communicated for
distribution.
Per Order of the Brigadier General.
CH.\RLES CLEMENT, B. M.

The Circuit Court of the United States was in session, and
•ccupied the Court Room of the County Court House ; and the
Jury Lobby, in which the Court Martial (owing to that cir,
cumstance) convened, not being of sufficient size to accommodate the several parties, witnesses, &c. a removal of the
Court to some more commodious place became necessary.
An adjournment to the Representatives Chamber in the
+>Jew St^te House was therefore ordered, to which place the

x^

President, Members, and Officers of the Court forthwith proceeded. The Marshal having been first directed to give notice to all concerned, of the intention of the Court.
Repreientati'ves Chamber, JVetv State House, Boston, October
29, half past 12 o'clock, P. M.
The President, Members, and Officers, ordered on
this Court Martial, were all present.
Then the President and each of the Members of the Court, and the
Judge Advocate in open Court, and before the Court
proceeded to the trial of any officer, respectively had the oaths
administered to them, as directed by the 35th Section of an
Act passed June 22, 1793 ; which Act is entitled, " An Act
for regulating and governing the Militia of the Common"vvealth of Massachusetts, and for repealing all laws heretofore
made for that purpose, excepting an Act, entitled an Act for
establishing rules and articles for governing the troops stationed in Forts and Garrisons within this Commonwealth, and
also the Militia, when called into actual service."
Lieutenants Valentine and Bacon were called, £cc. Captain Joseph Loring, jun. another of the officers complained
against, upon being called, observed to the Court, that he had
not been legally notified of the time and place appointed for
his trial ; that he did not appear before the Court in his official capacity ; and observed to the Judge Advocate, he did not
•wish his being present, and stating those facts to the Court,
(should be considered an appearance on his part, arising from
his having had official notice of the time and filace appointed
for his trial. He further observed, he had written a letter to the Major General on the subject, and he considered himself and wished to be considered by the Court,
merely as one of the spectators.
A letter from the Major General of the first Division was
then read as follows :
Lieutenant Colonel John Barker, President of a Division Court
Martial, sitting at the County Court Hou^e in Boston.
SIR,

Herein you have enclosed a letter to me from Captain Joseph Loring, jun. the officer in arrest under charges exhibited
by Brigadier Gen, Winslow. You will observe, that he state*
in the letter, that he had not received the Division Orders of
the 10th of October, appointing his trial by a Court Martial
io be holden at Boston, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of
October. If after a due examination, the Court should be
ssatisfied of the fact as by him stated, they will direct the
Judge Advocate to furnish the said Loring with a copy of
|hose orders, and notify him of the time and place the Court

^hall adjourn to, and summon him to appear, allowing legal
notice to him and all concerned.
Yours. SIMON ELLIOT, Major General first Division.
Dated Boston, October 29, 1805.
The paper enclosed in the above, vcas then read as follows :
Major General £liiot.
SIR,

:,|

Having received a Brigade Order of the 8th instant, putting
me under arrest, for certain charges made by Brigadier Gen.
Winslow, and presuming you must feel, that an officer remaining in this situation is greatly injured, not only as a soldier, but as a citizen ;—therefore am satisfied you will have the
goodness to order a Court Martial by whom I may have -a
prompt and impartial trial. I have been informed by some
officers, that a Division Order has been issued for my trial at
the County Court House on the twenty-ninth instant, by the
Court that sits on that day j but as I have no official information agreeably to the Militia Law, dated June 22, 1793, Section 35, which says, " Every Officer to be tried, shall have ten
days notice given him of the time and place appointed for his
trial ; also every Officer shall have a copy of the charges exhibited against him ten days before the sitting of said Court,"
&c. Sec.—presume it is countermanded, otherwise, there is insttention to your orders some where. Charges have been exhibited against me, and ten days have elapsed ; but the time
and place, I have no information by authority agreeable to
law. Therefore I am satisfied you will discharge me from
this arrest, or grant my above request, by appointing a Court
Martial as scon as possible. The latter I should prefer, as
every officer ought, who has endeavoured to do his duty for
the good of the Stale, as I wish to have a full and perfect investigation of my conduct when it is done agreeably to law.
With due respect, your most obedient and very humble
servant,
JOSEPH LORING, 7?ra. Capt. of Light hifantry, per
General Order.
Audience of evidence was then moved for by the Judge
Advocate, and granted by the Court.
Brigadier Gen. John Winslow, of the Legionary Brigade,
was adduced as a witness on the part cf the government, was
sworn by the Judge Advocate, and was interrogated and ai:swered a$ follows ;

•V - :;^..
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Quention. Do you or do you not know, that Capt. Loring;
•was furnished with a copy of the complaint exhibited against
him ten days prior to the convening this Court ?
Answer. 1 do not know of my own knowledge ; I presume
he was ; Major Clement was directed to furnish it.
Quemion. Do you, or do you not know, that ten days previous to the convening this Court, Captain Loring had legal
notice of the time and place appointed for his trial ?
Answer. 1 do not know. I rather suspect he had not.
Brigade Major Charles Clement, of the Legionary Brigade,
was adduced as a witness on the part of the Government ;
was sworn by the Judge Advocate, and was interrogated and
answered as follows :
Questiun. Do you, or do you not know, that Captain Loring was furnished with a copy of the complaint exhibited
against him, ten days prior to the convening this Court ?
Answer. He was. 1 went to his house, and waited until
nine o'clock in the evening. I left his house, not being able
to find him. On my return home, I met him on the Turnpike Road, and handed him the Brigade Order.
Question. By Judge Advocate to same. What Brigade
Order do you refer to ?
Anstuer. The Order which placed him under arrest.
Question, Same to same. Did that order contain a copy of
the charges ?i
Answer. Yes Sir.
Question. Same to same. Do you, or do you not know,
that ten days previous to the convening of this Court, Captain
Loring haa notice of the ti?ne and filace appointed for his
trial ;
Answer.
The order containing notice of the time and
place I handed down, but not particularly to Captain Loring.
Upon the Judge Advocate's repeating the last question to
Major Clement, he replied, he could not answer that he
had.
As it did not appear in evidence, that Captain Loring had
been legally notilied of the Wne and place appointed for his
trial, the Court upon consultation agreed upon an adjournment until Tuesday, the i2th November, 10 o'clock, A. M.
then to meet at the l^epresentatives Chamber ; and directed
tiie Judge Advocate to furnish Captain Loring with a copy of
the Division Order, dated the 10th October ; also to give him
legal notice of the time and place appointed for his trial.
The Court was ordered to be adjourned to the time and
place above determined upon, which was done in due form by
the Marshal.

Wit
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Pending the adjournment, tlie following notice was delivered by the Judge Advocate to Adjutant Bass, to be handed according to its direction.
Boston, Oct. 29, 1805.
Captain Joseph Loring, jun.
SIR,

I am directed by the Court Martial, now in session in
this place, to forward to you a copy of a Division Order, un^
der date of the tenth instant, which copy is enclosed. I am
further commanded to notify you of the time and place appointed for your trial, on the complaint, which has been exhibited against you by Brigadier General Winslow. In obedience to which last mentioned command, you are hereby notified, that the aforesaid Court Martial stands adjourned until
Tuesday, the twelfth day of November next, at ten o'clock,
A. M. then to meet at the Representatives Chamber in the
new State House, of which rime and/i/ace I do hereby notify
you, and you will please to govern yourself accordingly.
Your humble servant,
CHARLES DAVIS, Judge Advocate of said Court Martial.
Tuesday Morning, JVov.. 12, 1805.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment. On the names
of the President and Members being called, they all answered
in their places. The Court was ordered to be opened, which
was done in due form by the Marshal.
Capt. Loring appeared in Court, in his proper person.
The Judge Advocate then read all the proceedings of the
Court, as they stand recorded.
Adjutant George Bass, of the Sub Legions of Infantry in
the Legionary Brigade, was sworn by the Judge Advocate,
was interrogated, and answered as follows :
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you hand the several
notices, which were given you pending the adjournment, to
Captain Loring ?
Answer. Yes, 1 did.
The complaint exhibited against Captain Joseph Loring,
jun. was read to him in the words and figures following.
To Simon Elliot, Esq. Major General of thefirst Division of the
Militia of the Cominonwealth of Massachusetts.
John Winslow, Brig. Gen. of the Legionary Brigade in the
first Division of the Militia of this Commonwealth, complains
against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. of the Sub Legion of
Light Infantry in the Legionary Brigade in the Division aforesaid, for disobeying a Brigade Order of the fldnth September,

'B
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ordering a parade on Boston Common, for review and inspection on the thirtieth of the same month ; also for disobeying
a Brigade Oi'der of the sixteenth September, directing the
Sub Legion of Light Infantry to appear on the said thirtieth,
with sixteen sporting cartridges, both of which orders the said
Capt. Joseph Loring disobeyed ; and in an unsoldierly manner came on said parade, without any of his soldiers, and
there entered a protest against said orders, by delivering to
Captain John Brazier, senior officer of the Sub Legion of
I^ight Infantry, a paper, containing statements, as facts, which
were untrue, and unofiicer like for him to state, and containing objections to said orders totally contrary to their true intent and meaning. And the said Winslow further states, that
he has reason to believe, that said Captain Joseph Loring, jun.
did connive at, if not abet and procure the men under his command to mutiny against said orders, and to neglect and refuse to appear on said parade to discharge their duty as soldiers on said day, agreeably to the spirit and intent of said orders, and did not make use of all his influence as their Commanding Officer, that they might appear ; all which conduct
tends to the subversion of good order and military discipline
in said Brigade, and is a bad example to all others to oft'end in
like manner. Wherefore your complainant prays and requests, that such proceedings may be had in tlie premises, as
the Law directs ; and that the said Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.
aforesaid, may be held to answer to the charges exhibited
against him in this complaint, and such others as may be legally proffered against him, and be dealt with according to
I^aw.
(Dated) Boston, Oct. 8ih, 1805.
(Signed) JOHN WINSLOW, Brig. Gen. Leg. Brig. \st Div.
The Judge Advocate then asked Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.
whether he were guilty or not guilty of the charges alleged
against him in the above recited complaint ; Capt. Loring
asked, if Gen. Winslow intended, that the latter part of the
complaint, to wit, that part or clause beginning in these words,
" And the said Winslow further states, that he has reason to
believe," &c. would be considered as one of the charges.
Gen. Winslow observed, he meant and intended that part to
be a charge against Capt. Loring, and he expected to support
that part as a charge by evidence.
Capt. Loring then handed a paper, containing as follows :—
To the first charge I answer, I am not guilty. To the second charge I answer, I am not guilty. To the third charge I
answer, I did make a protest against the arrangement of
tlie day, so far as it respected my rank in placing me below

11
certain Captains, the dates of whose commissions was posterior to mine. But I utterly deny I am guilty of making in that
protest any statement, false, or unsoldierlike for me to make.
'I'o the fourth charge, I answer, I am not guilty.
Capt. Loring was then asked by the Judge Advocate, if he
had any objection to make against any one or more of the Officers intended to compose the Court Martial for his trial,
why he or they should not sit as members. He answered,
that he had. He was then directed to produce his cause of
challenge in writing, that, that part of the Court, not objected
to, might decide thereon. Capt. Loring produced a paper,
which was read as follows : I object to Capt. Henry Purkitt's
sitting on my trial ; because he has prejudged my cause
without hearing evidence, and has expressed his conviction out
of Court, that I ought to be found guilty. I respect him as a
Soldier, but cannot consent on this occasion to accept him as
my Judge. If the Court require it, I will produce evidence
cf Capt. Purkitt's having prejudged my cause.
JOSEPH LORING, jun. Captain.
The Court directed Capt. Loring to adduce what evidence
he had in support of his challenge. Mr. James I^iswell was
adduced as a witness by Capt. Loring, was sworn by the Judge
Advocate, was interrogated and answered as follows :
Question, by Capt. Loring. Did you hear Capt. Purkitt
say, that I behaved improperly on the parade of the 30th Sept.
in going on v/ithout my men ?
Answer. He did not say any thing about that.
Question, same to same. Did you hear Capt. Purkitt say I
had done wrong, and ought to be broke ?
.4nsiver. Yes Sir, I did.
Mr. Samuel Duncan, Hallowell, was adduced as a witness
by Capt. Loring, was sworn by the Judge Advocate, was in^
terrogated and answered as follows :
Question, by Capt. Loring. Did you, in conversation with
Capt. Henry Purkitt, respecting my arrest and conduct on the
30th Sept. last, hear him say, 1 had done wrong and ought to
be broke ?
Answer. I heard him say these words as nigh as I can
recollect, that was, that Capt. Loring had done wrong, and he
said furthermore, that if so be such doings were allowed, he
hoped there would be a standing arrny.
Question, by Judge Advocate, to same. Did Captain Purkitt say, he hoped or expected a standing army would be necessary, if such proceedings were allowed 'i
Answer. He hoped—I think those were the words,

'^
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The Court observed, it would take the cause of challenge,
and the evidence adduced in its support, into consideration.
Capt. Loring then observed to the Court, that he had some
objections reduced to writing, against the Judge Advocate,
which, as they affected that gentleman, he would with permission read himself With the consent of the Court and Judge
Advocate, he read the paper, which is as follows :
To the President and Members of the Court Martial, now sitting at Boston.
I object to Charles Davis, Esq. as Judge Advocate ;
because I consider him interested in the event of my
trial. There is a competition for rank between him and myself, which must be settled favourably for him, if the result of
this trial is unfavom-able to me. By the Court's leave I will
istate, that Charles Davis, Esq. Captain of the Boston Light
Infantry, was elected and commissioned to the command of
that company many months subsequent to the date of my
election and commission, as Captain of the Washington Infantry, then so called, and that accordingly whenever our respective companies paraded in the line together, I took the
undisputed precedence of him. Notwithstanding this, an order from the Executive has been issued, whereby Capt. Davis
has been ordered to take rank from a period a few months
previous to the date of my commission, and about two years
previous to the date of that, by virtue of which he now commands. Against this order I have in the most respectful
manner remonstrated to his Excellency the Commander in
Chief, and I will not permit myself to doubt, but I shall be reinstated in my rank, and that an order from the Executive will
soon be issued, that in obedience to the Militia Law—all Officers shall take rank solely from the date of their commissions',
except when two commissions are of equal grade and date, in
which case their precedence shall be determined by lot. Although I believe Capt. Davis, in cases where he is totally disinterested, to be as impartial as other men, yet in this case I
cannot but consider him as Judge and Advocate in his own
cause.
JOSEPH LORING, jun. Cafitain.
Boston, A''ov.l'2th, 1805.
BOSTON,

Nov. 12th, 1805.

The Court then took Capt. Loring's challenge of Captain
Henry Purkitt, together with the evidence adduced in its support, into consideration, and after full and mature deliberation,
decided that the challenge was not supported, and that Captain
Henry Purkitt should retain his seat as one of the Members of
the Court.
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Boston, JVbv. \2th, 1805.
The Court having taken into consideration the paper offered by Capt. Loring, containing objections against the Judge
Advocate, are of opinion, that it is not a paper for them to act
and determine upon. They therefore direct the Judge Advocate to give Capt. Loring notice of their opinion, and further
to suggest to him, that the application should have been made,
or should now be made to the Major General, under whose
orders the Court is convened.
The Court was ordered to be adjourned until Wednesday,
the 13th inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M. Then to meet at this
place, which was done in due form by the Marshal,

Representatives Chamber, Wednesday, J^ov. ISt/i, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and all answered
in their places, when their names were called. The Court
was ordered to be opened, which was done in due form by the
Marshal.
Capt. Loring appeared in Court in his proper person.
The following proceedings were then had respecting him.
Boston, JVov. loth, 1805.
It appearing to the Court here, that Capt. Loring has received official notice [of its opinion and direction respecting
his objection to the Judge Advocate] the Court does direct
the Judge Advocate to inform him, that it will not proceed to
his trial until he has had a reasonable opportunity to make application to the Major General concerning his objection to the
Judge Advocate. All which direction. Sec. was immediately
complied with, and Capt. Loring was furnished with the directions and information in writing, by the Marshal's giving them
to him in Court.
Thursday, JN'ov. \4th, 1805. The following proceedings
relating to Capt. Loring were had.
Capt. Loring appeared in Court in his proper person. A
letter, of which the following is a copy, was handed by the
President to the Judge Advocate, with a direction to read it to
the Court, It was read as follows :

if

7'o Lieutenant Colonel John Barker, President of a Di-uision
Court Martial, sitting at the State House in Boston—
SIR,

I have received a letter from Capt. D^vis, the Judge Advocate, and herein enclose it, in which he informs me, that a ccr-

'^
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tain paper has been handed the Court from Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. containing certain allegations and statements tending
to shew his opinion and objections against Capt. Davis' acting
as Judge Advocate on his trial, and that the Court did not
deem it a proper subject for them to act upon, and referred
him to me. No communication has been made to roe by Capt,
Loring on the subject.
It appears by the enclosed, that Capt. Davis is very desirous to be excused from performing the duties of Judge Advocate. If the Court upon inquiry shall find that Captain Loring still retains his objections, you will please to give me information thereof, that I may adopt such measures as the nature of the case may require,
(Dated) Boston, Mov. 14, 1805.
(Signed) SIMON ELLIOT, A/tyor Gen. \st Division Massachusetts Militia.
The letter enclosed in the above was then read, and is as
follows ;
Boston, J\''o-u. 14, 1805,
Hon. General Elliot,
SIR,

Captain Joseph Loring, one of the officers ordered for trial
by the Court Martial, now in session, hasj ofi'ered certain objections against my actipg as Judge Advocate on his trial.
The objections appear to be founded upon a sujifiosed interest
I have in the event of his trial. He alleges " there is a competition for rank between him and myself." I know not of
such competition ; at least, there is none on my part. The
paper, containing Capt. Loring's reasons, and objections was
considered and decided by the Court, not to be a subject on
which it was authorized to act. The Court, however, referred him to you, as the officer, by whose orders and authority
the Court was convened, and gave him reasonable time to
make hi§ application, and offer his objections to you. I am
sensible the statements, which Captain Loring made in the
paper he ofi'ered the Court are incorrect ; yet am I very desirous of being excused from serving as Judge Advocate on
his trial. And although nothing has heretofore occurred between him and myself, which can add to or diminish from the
innocence or criminality of the conduct imputed to and charged against him, still 1 cannot, with a proper regard to my own
feelings, omit to urge my request, that you would excuse me
from the duties of Judge Advocate on his trial, that my hon^
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eur may not be attempted to be sullied by ill founded and
groundless suspicion.
Yours, most respectfully and obediently at command,
CHARLES DAVIS, Judge Advocate.

'«

Immediately upon the above papers being read. Captain
Loring produced the two following papers, which were read
as follows :
Mr. President., and Gentlemen of the Court,
Having been called oil by the Judge Advocate to make any
reasonable objections to any of the Court, I have availed myself of the privilege, which I thought was intended me. I
made objections to Captain Purkitt on the ground of his having prejudged my cause out of Court., before he had in a judicial manner heard the evidence on both sides the question.
I produced, what I deemed sufficient to support my objection ; but as the Court have overruled it, and determined that
Captain Purkitt shall sit, it only remains for me to bow submissive to their decision, knowing that this Honorable Court
are bound to consider me innocent, till I am proved in Court
by legal testimony to be guilty, and confident that no evidence
can be produced, by my prosecutor, sufficient to convict me ;
provided his evidence against me is weighed in that impartial
scale, which is becoming this Honorable Court.
(Dated) ^osZo«, A'ox;. 14, 1805.
(Signed) JOSEPH LORING, jun. Calit.
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Court,
Having been called on by the Judge Advocate to make objections to any of the Court, 1 have availed myself of that privilege ; and having (as I conceived it my right) made objections to Charles Davis, Esq. as Judge Advocate ; and it having been determined by the Court, that they cannot with propriety take those objections into consideration, so as to act definitively upon them ; but having been referred to the Major
General, by whom the Court and Judge Advocate were appointed ; I feel compelled to observe to this Honorable
Court, that the competition for i-ank between Captain Davis
and myself, which was the reason of my objection, must have
been known to the Major General as well before the Judge
Advocate was appointed, as it can possibly be now. I therefore wave the privilege proffered me, by this Honoraljle
Court, of applying to the Major General on the subject. I
bow submissive to the decision of the Court, and am ready to
meet the charges exhibited against me, hoping that the event
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of my trial may do away any improper prejudices, that may
exist on the minds of any individual against me.
{Bated) Boston, JVov. 14, 1805.
(Signed) JOSEPH LORING, jun. Ca/it.
The Court ordered the following question to be asked
Captain Loring.
Do you still retain your objections against the Judge Advo-.
cate ?
To which question Capt. Loring answered in writing as follows :
Capt. Loring submits to be tried by the Court, as it is i;iow
composed, and with the present Judge Advocate.
The Court was adjourned until P'riday, Nov. 15, 1805, 10
o'clock, A. M. then to meet at this place.

Refiresentatives Chamber; Boston, Friday, J^ov. 15, 1805.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment. On the names
of the President and Members being called, they all
answered in their places.
The Court was ordered to be
opened, which was done in due form by the Marshal.
Captain Loring appeared in Court in his proper person.
The Court not being satisfied with the answers Capt. Loring had made to questions relating to his objections to the
Judge Advocate, considering them as not being exftlicit, directed the following question to be asked him.
Capt. Loring—The Court direct the following question to
be asked you ; you will give an exjilicit answer one way or the
other. Do you, or do you not withdraw all the objections you
have made against the Judge Advocate's acting in that capacity
on your trial I
To which Capt. Loring ansvi'ered in writing as follows :
2'o the President and the Court—I am anxious for my trial as
soon as possible without any further delay. I consider my objections are overruled by the Court, and I presume every preliminary is settled. It is not for me to withdraw objections,
which the Court have overruled.
(Dated) Boston, JVov. \5th, \m5.
(Signed) JOSEPH LORING, jun. Captain.
The Court took the above answer into consideration, and
made the following communication to the Major General on
the subject.

*wr.
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Boston, J^ov. ISt/i, 1805.
Bon. Gen. ELLIOT—
SIR,

The Court Martial now sitting, not being satisfied with Capt.
Loring's answers to the questions asked him respecting his
objections to the Judge Advocate ; considering them as not
being so explicit as they ought to be, upon consultation and
full deliberation, this morning directed the following question
to be put to him, accompanied with a direction to him to give
an explicit answer one way or the other.
Friday, Mv. 15th, 1805, 11 o'clock, A.M.
Capt. Loring—.The Court direct the following questioii
to be asked you. You will give an exfilicit answer one way or
the other. Do you or do you not withdraw all the objections
you have made against the Judge Advocate's acting in that capacity on your trial ?
Capt. Loring answered in writing as follows.
To the President and the Court.
I am anxious for my trial as soon as possible without any
further delay.
I consider my objections are overruled by the Court, and I
presume every preliminary is settled. It is not for me to
withdraw objections, which the Court have overruled.
(Signed) JOSEPH LORING, jun. Captain.
The Court would observe, that they have not overruled the
objections Capt. Loring oifered ; that in truth they did not act
upon them any further than to suggest to him to apply to you
with the objections. The Court have taken the above answer
of Capt. Loring into consideration, and are of opinion, as he reRi fuses to answer in any other manner, that he does not withdraw
his objections to the Judge Advocate. The Court would further observe, that under these circumstances it is the anxious
wish and desire of Capt. Davis to be excused from acting as
Judge Advocate on Capt. Loring's trial. The Court wait your
decision on the above.
In behalf and by the unanimous request of the Court,
(Signed) JOHN BARKER, President.
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To wliich communication the Major General replied as
follows.
To the President of the Court Martial sitting at the State
House.
SIR,

Your communication to me upon the subject of certain
questions, put by the Court, this morning, to Capt. Loring,
relative to his objections to Capt. Davis' acting as Judge Advocate on his trial, and his answer thereto, I have duly considered, and deeply regret that the progress of the Court has
met with such impediments. Agreeably to Capt. Davis' anxious wish and desire, and under existing circumstances, I am
induced to excuse him from acting as Judge Advocate on
Capt. Loring's trial.
I shall immediately appoint a person to act in his place.
The Court will adjourn, giving a suitable time, and notify me
thereof.
(Dated) Boston, Mv. \Sth, 1805.
(Signed) SIMON ELLIOT, Maj. Gen. 1st Div,
The Court upon consultation agreed upon an adjournment
vmtil Tuesday the 19th November, at 11 o'clock, A. M. then
to meet at this place. To which time and place the Court
was adjourned in due form by the Marshal.
Tuesday morning, JVov. 19;A, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and all answered
in their places. The Court was opened in due form by the
Marshal. Captain Loring appeared in Court in his proper
person.
Henry M. Lisle appeared in Court and produced a Division
Order, by which it appeared he was appointed to act as Judge
Advocate on the trial of Capt. Loring, in the place of Captain
Davis, who was discharged at his own request from being
Judge Advocate on Capt. Loring's trial.

I certify, that the within are ti-ue copies of the proceedings
of the Court Martial, so far as they have been had, relative to
the trial of Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.
CHARLES DAVIS,

Judge Advocate.
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Baston, J^QV, \9th, 1805.
We certify, that the above and foregoing are true copies of
the proceedings had by the Court respecting Capt. Loring's
vrial, so far as they have been had to this day.
JOHN BARKER, President, BARNABAS CLARK, OLIVER
JoHONNOT, WILLIAM BARNES, HENRY PURKITT,
ADAM KINSLEY, MICHAEL HARRIS, jun. JOHN
ROBINSON, JOHN PRATT, DAVID SHEPARD, ELISHA
FRENCH, jun. LEWIS FISHER, WILLIAM TURNER.

Rejiresentatives Chamber, Boston,
1805.

Tuesday, JVovember 19,

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called, all answered in their places. Captain Joseph Loring,
jun. appeared in his proper person, and on being called answered.
The Court was then opened in due form by the Marshal.
Henry M. Lisle, Adjutant of Cavalry in the first Brigade of
the first Division, then produced to the Court an order from
the Major General of the First Division appointing him Judge
Advocate to act, vice Charles Dayis, Esq. excused, on the trial of Captain Joseph Loring, jun. in the words and figures
following.
DIVISION ORDERS.
*
Boston, November IS, 1805.
Henry M. Lisle, Esq. Adjutant of the Squadron of Cavalry
in the first Brigade, is appointed to act as Judge Advocate,
vice Charles Davis, Esq. who at his own request is excused from
acting in that capacity on the trial of Captain Joseph Loring,
jun. The Division Court Martial, whereof Lt. Col. John Barker is President, having adjourned to meet at the State House
in Boston, on Tuesday the nineteenth instant, at eleven o'clock,
A. M. Henry M. Lisle, Esq. is required to give his punctual
attendance at the time and place of adjournment.
(Signed)
SIMON ELLIOT, Major General first Division.
Brigadier GEN. BADLAM.
{COPY)
Transmitted by order Brigadier General,
S, M. THAYER, B. Major \st Brigade.
To HENRY M. LISLE, Esq.

/
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Henry M. Lisle was then sworn as Judge Advocate, agreeably to law, by the President of the Court.
The proceedings of the Court were then read, as they respect Capt. Joseph Loring, jun, so far as they have heretofore
been had.
The Judge Advocate then inquired of Captain Loring whether he had any challenge to ofl'er against any of the Court, as it
then stood composed ; to which he answered, No, excepting
what I have heretofore done.
The Judge Advocate then demanded of Captain Loring
whether he had any desire to commence his trial anew, or
preferred it as the records now stood by the former Judge
Advocate's certificate, viz. those of Charles Davis, Esq. making them a part of the record in this case.
To which he replied : I prefer going on with the trial, as
it stands, making the records of the former Judge Advocate a
part of it.
The original Brigade Orders of the 9th and 16th of September last were then produced by General John Winslow :
thereon,
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow, (being
sworn.) Are the Brigade Orders at this time produced by
you, the original orders at the 9th and 1 §th of September last ?
jlnstver. They are.
Those orders were then read by the Judge Advocate to the
Court in the words and figures following, viz.
BRIGADE ORDERS.
Boat^, Sefitember 9 th, 1805.
Captain Brazer will order the Sub Legion of Light Infantry under his command to parade on Boston Common for Review and Inspection, on Monday the 30th of September, the
line to be formed at 10 o'clock, A. M. at which time the inspection will commence, and be attended to with the strictest
scrutiny. It is expected that both Officers and Soldiers will
be equipped in every respect according to law. The duty of
the day will be communicated in after orders. The Brigadier requests the Officers under your command to meet him
at James Vila's, on the 20th instant, at 7 o'clock, P. M.
Per Order Brigadier General.
CHARLES CLEMENT, B. M.

Capt. John Brazer, Sen'r. Capt. Sub >
Legion of Light Infantry.
5
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BRIGADE ORDERS.
-Boston, Se/itemier \6t/i, 1805.
The troops for duty under your command, the 30th instant,
•will appear without any cartridges with Ball ; in lieu thereof
they will each man furnish himself with sixteen sporting cartridges in addition to what will be furnished by the town.
Per Order of the Brigadier General.
CHARLES CLEMENT, B. M.

m

Cajit. John Brazer, Sen'r. Officer}
Sub Legion of Light Infantnj.
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow.
Were those orders issued and transmitted by you to Capt.
Brazer ?
Answer. They were.
Question.
Same to same.
By whom did you transmit

them ?
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Ansitier. By the Brigade Major.
Question
Same to same. Who is your Brigade Major ?
Answer. Charles Clement. I delivered them to him myself, and directed him to pass them down.
Charles Clement, the Brigade Major, was then sworn, and
interrogated, and answered as follows ;
Question, by Judge Advocate.
Did you receive orders of
Brigade from General Winslow of 9th and 16th of September
last, to hand down ?
Answer. I did.
Question. Same to same. Do you recollect the purport of
those orders well enough to say whether they were a copy of
those just read ?
Answer. 1 do ; they were.
Question. Same to same. To whom were those orders directed ?
Answer. They were directed to Captain Brazer, as senior
Captain of Sub Legion of Light Infantry.
Question. Same to same. Did you deliver said orders to
said Captain Brazer ?
Answer. I did.
Captain John Brazer was then sworn, interrogated, and answered as follows ;
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive Brigad.*
Orders of the 9th and 16th of September last, from Brigadi
Major Charles Clement, issued by Brigadier General Winslow ?
Answer. I did.

'^^>
Question. Same to same. Were those orders snch as
have been just read by me from the original manuscript ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Did you hand those orders down
to Captain Joseph Loring, jun. ?
Answer. I sent them down by an Officer. I presume he
delivered them.
Question. Same to same. What Officer did you send
them by ?
Anstver. Having no Adjutant, by an orderly Sergeant, James
Ridgway, by name.
The original Brigade Order of duties for the 30th of September last was produced by General Winslow : thereon,
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow.
Is this order for the duties of 30th September last, the original ?
Answer. It is.
The order was then read by the Jvidge Advocate to the
Covu't in the words and figures following.
BRIGADE ORDERS.
l^'or oOth Sefitember, 180S.
Lieutenant Col. Badger will order one gun from the Artillery at 10 o'clock, at which time the line will be formed imme^
diately; the several Officers will take care to presei've a proper distance between their commands ; on signal of two guns
from the Artillery the whole Brigade will wheel by Companies to the right for inspection, and have their rolls ready for
delivery. Lieutenant Col. Badger has leave to dispense with
the Chelsea Company's appearance in town on that day. After the review has taken place, the troops will be dismissed for
refreshment ; no man, neither Officer nor Soldier, will be allowed to be at a greater distance from the Common, than within hearing of the long roll. At a signal of one gun from the Artillery, every man, both Officers and Soldiers, will take their
places in the line. Captain Davis' Company of Light Infanti-y,
,one Company of Artillery with their pieces, the third Sub Legion of Infantry under Major Stodder, with Captain Dean's
Company of Infantry from the Sub Legion will march under
^he command of Lievit. Col. Badger for the Heights of South
Boston. The remainder of the troops will tarry on the ground
and proceed as ordered, as it is intended to represent an engagement. The Officers commanding Platoons will be very
attentive to their men, and not allow them to hurry in any of
tlicir movements, and be very particular in obeying the orders
tliey may receive from their superior Officers, as every thing
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depends on attention.
The Brigadier flatters himself that
such perfect attention and good order will be observed, both
by Officers and Men, that they will receive his most hearty
thanks, as well as the applauses of those who may he spectators, among whom there will be probably many judges of military discipline.
By Order of the Brigadier General,
CHARLES CLEMENT, Brigade Insjiector.
To Lieut. Co!. Badger, Major Johonnot,\
Cafit. Brazer, Cafit. Purkitt.
5
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. As this
order bears no date. when was it issued, and for what purposes ?:'
Anstuer. It was issued seven or eight days prior to the parade of 30th September last, as an order of duties for that day.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. Did
you receive this last order ?
Answer. I received from the Brigade Major, an order similar to the one last read ; but I think it was either the day before, or the morning of the parade.
James Ridgway was then sworn, interrogated, and answered as follows :
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive orders of
the 9th and 16th Sept. last, from Captain Brazer, to communicate to Captain Joseph Loriug, jun. .•'
Answer. 1 received a paper from Captain Brazer for
Captain Loring. I don't know the contents of it.
Question. Same to same. Did you receive it as orderly
Sergeant, and did Captain Brazer inform you it was orders to
be delivered to Captain Loring ?
Answer. I received it as orderly Sergeant, with other papers, directed to Captains Messenger, Davis, and Loring.
Captain Brazer did not tell me they were orders. I delivered
all but Captain Loring's, and left his as I was directed, at his
father's house.
Question. Same to same. Were those papers sealed ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. At
the time you delivered Captain Loring's order to James Ridgway, did you at the same time give liim others for Captains
Messenger and Davis, and were those orders sealed ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.

i
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Captain Charles Davis was then sworn, interrogated, and answered as follows:
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Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive your orders
ef 9th and 16th Sept. from James Ridgway ?
ylnsxver. I did.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. Did
you pass down the orders for the duties of 30th September I
Ansiver. I did not.
Question, by same, t6 Captain Charles Davis. Did you re-'
ceive your orders for duties of 30th September I
Answer. 1 cannot at present say positively that I did.
Captain John Brazer here stated, that he had misconceived wliat order had been referred to, supposing allusion was
had, not to the one intended, but another, which was issued
on the very day of parade ; he therefore now says he regularly received the order for the duties of the 30th September last. And Captain Joseph Loring, jun. also acknowledges the regular receipt of that, and those of 9th and
16th September last, in open Court.
The Judge Advocate therefore observed, that having exhibited the original orders and evidence of the regular reception
of those orders, he should proceed to show the disobedience of
those orders, and the vmofticer and unsoldierlike manner in
which Captain Loring came on to parade the 30th of September last, as charged in the complaint.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Were
you on the field on 30th September last, when Captain Loring
came on parade ?
Ansiuer. I was.
Question. Same to same. In what manner did he come,
and by whom was he attended or accompanied ?
Ans'-cver. He came on the field with one Lieutenant, four
Sergeants, drum and fife. His other commissioned officer
acted as Adjutant for the day to that Sub Legion.
Question. Same to same. Did you order him to fall in the
line ?
AnsTjer. I did.
Question. Same to same.
What reply and observations
did he make to you ?
Answer. He went into the line, but made no reply or observations, as I recollect.
Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring hand you
his commission before he went into the line ?
Answer. He did.
Question. Same to same.
Did he make any remark at
the time he handed you his commission ?
Answer. He demanded of me a shew of commissions of
the officers in the Sub Legion, and I ordered them to produce
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them, which they did, and I read them to Captain Loring and
others.
Question. Same to same. Do you recollect when Brigadier
General Winslow came on parade ?
Answer. I do.
Question. Same to same. In what situation was Captain
Loring then ?
Answer. Captain Loring was then in the front of the line,
which was then forming.
Question. Same to same. Do you recollect any conversation, which then passed between Captain Loring and General
Winslow ?
Answer. I do. When the Brigadier came on the field, he
asked me whether the line was formed. General Winslow
asked me how Captain Loring came to come on the field in
the manner he was. I told him I had received a note from
Captain Loring, stating the reasons why he come on in the
manner he did. He in that note excused himself for coming
on the field so late, by saying he had waited half an hour longer on his parade, but none of his men came ; and he came
with non-commissioned officers, and drum and fife. General
Winslow ordered me to call him up to us out of the line,
which I did. When he came up. General Winslow asked
him how he came in that manner. He replied much the
same as he did to me, I presume ; I don't recollect the words.
General Winslow told him he had no further service for him.
Then Captain Loring went out of the line, and fell back into
the rear ; after which he brought me a paper, which I delivered to General Winslow, and which is set forth in the complaint as a protest.
Question. Same to same. At what time of the day did you
hand that protest to General Winslow ?
Answer. About half past ten o'clock, I think.
Question. Same to same. Don't you recollect handing it to
General Winsiow at dinner time in the house ?
Answer'. I do not ; it strikes me I handed it to him on the
field. I may be mistaken ; I believe General Winslow read
it while we were at refreshment at the house.
The protest was then shewn to Captain Brazer by Judge
Advocate, vvith this question, viz. Is this the protest you mean ?
Answer. I knov/ the paper ; I have no doubt of its being
the same.
The protest was then read by the Judge Advocate to the
Court, in the words and figures following, viz.
D

I, the subscriber, commanding a company by voluntary enlistment in the Legionary Brigade, do present this protest
against the Orders issued for the arrangement of this day's
review and inspection of the Brigade, so far as they degrade
iTiy commission and rank, by placing me under the command
or rank of Captain Daniel Messenger and Captain Charles
Davis.
1st. Because the Constitution says, Mass. law, folio 34,
" And no officer duly commissioned to command in the Militia, sliall be removed from his office, but by the address of both
houses to the Governor, or by fair trial in Court Martial,"-Sec.
2d. Because, being duly commissioned to command, the
date of said commission must demand a higher station in rank,
than is now appointed me ; for the law expressly says, that
every officer shall rank by the date thereof. And my election
to the volunteer company I now command being regular, and
returns made agreeable to law, received my commission, dated August 15, 1803, signed by his Excellency Caleb Strong,
Esq. Governor of the State, agreeable thereto. Therefore I
have a right to claim a higher rank than said Captain Daniel
Messenger, and Captain Charles Davis, who ought to rank
under commissions dated when elected, or those dated June
20, 1805, as all others of a superior date to mine the law does
not contemplate,as they are not agreeable to said officers' elections and returns made by the companies they now command.
And in my opinion it is contrary to the United States and
State laws for any commission to give rank above mine, except by their date, and those dated agreeable to elections made
by the company the officer commands. Therefore, do now,
for the above, among many other reasons, protest against the
orders that command me to take a station or rank contrary to
what my commission, dated August 15, 1803, claims for me
and my company, and against all proceedings of any officer
whatever that degrades me, or my officers' rank, in any one
point or manner derogatory to the honour of officers, who
have done their duty for the good of the State.
JOSEPH I.,ORING, jun. Ca/iiain Light Infantry, fier
General Order.
Boston, Sefitember 30, 1805.
To the officer, who commands this 30th September, 1805,
this is respectfully sent.
Question, by Defendant to Captain John Brazer. What
was the station you ordered me to take in the line of the
Light Infantry ?
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jinsiver. I ordered you to take the station that the General
Order placed you in ; that was, below Captain Davis and Captain Messenger.
Question. Same to same. Was not the station into which
you ordered me inferior to that to which you assigned me a
year ago on parade ?
jlnsnver. It was.
Question. Same to same. Did not my commission bear a
date earlier than that of Captains Messenger and Davis, below
whom you ordered me to take station ?
Answer.. Captain Loring's commission, in the eye I look
on commissions, was dated earlier than either of theirs.
Question. Same to same. Did I send up the protest till
»after I was ordered below Captain Davis ?
Answer. He did not.
Question. Same to same. Was not the Sub Legion of
Light Infantry composed of the same companies this year,
that it was the last year ?
Answer. It was.
Question. Same to same. Did I offer my protest against
the place you had assigned me, till after General Winslow had
ordered me to quit the parade ?
Answer. No.
Question. Same to same. Did I not march out of the line
•with silent music, and halt in the rear of Uie lirie before I sent
the protest ?
Answer. You did.
Question. Same to same. Did I not come on the parade
in as soldierly a manner as the smallness of my company
would admit ; and did I not quit it in as respectful a manner
as possible after the Brigadier General had ordered me to
leave the parade entirely ?
The Judge Advocate objected to the last question being
asked in the manner stated, because it required not, facts from
the witness, but his opinion and judgment on one of the
charges exhibited against Captain Loring in the complaint, on
which the Court are to give judgment, and not a witness.
The President of the Court observed, it would be necessary
to new modify the question, if Captain Loring wished to ask
it. Captain Loring then desired leave to withdraw it.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Do you
know that Captain Messenger has done duty as a Captain under you in the Light Infantry before Captain Loring's comt
pany was raised ?
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Anstuer. He was in the line with me before Captain Loring's company was raised. I was the senior officer ; I have
been about ten years, he I presume about five years.
Question. Same to same. Have you always commanded
the Sub Legion when on the field, since the Cadets left it ?
Anstuer. I believe not.
Question. Same to same. Who did, when you did not ?
Anstuer. That is a kind of mixt business ; General Winslow I presume did, when I did not.
Question, by the President of the Court to General Winslow. How long have the Cadets been detached ?
*
Ansnuer. I think it was in 1800.
At fifteen minutes before 3 o'clock, P. M. the Court ad-^
journed until 10 o'clock, A. M. on the morrow.

Refiresentatiues Chamber., Boston, Wednesday, J^ov. 20, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment; and on being
called, all answered in their places. The Court was then
opened by the Marshal. Captain .Toseph Loring, jun. on being called, appeared in his proper person, and answered. The
proceedings of the preceding day were read to the Court by
the Judge Advocate.
General Winslow then informed the Court, in answer to
the question last asked him yesterday, that he had ascertained
that the Cadets were detached from the Sub Legion of Light
Infantry on the 18th October, 1799.
Captain John Brazer again interrogated, and answered as
follows :
Question, by Judge Advocate. If in the eye you look on
commissions. Captain Loring's commission was dated earlier
than either Captain Messenger's or Captain Davis's, why did
you not give Captain Loring his rank as supposed by you iti
the Sub Legion ?
Answer. Because I had a General Order to the contrary.
Question. Same to same. Did you inform Captain Loring that you had that General Order ?
Answer. I did.
Question. Same to same. When did you first inform
Captain Loring you had that order ?
Answer. About the time I received it.
Question. Same to same. When did you receive it ?
Answer. I received it on the sixth day of July last. It is
dated on that day, and I passed it down on the tenth to Cap-
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tain Loring. 1 presume it might have been the eighth vrhen
1 received it.
The original order was then produced by General Winslow.
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. Is this
the original order last mentioned by Captain Brazer, a copy of
which he says he received and passed down to Captain Loring?
Answer. It is the original, which I received.
*
The order was then read by the Judge Advocate to the
Court, in the words and figures following, viz.
COMMONWEALTH OF

GENERAL ORDERS.

MAssAcHirsfixts.
Head Quarters, June 20, 1805.

The Commander in Chief, being authorized to complete the
organization of the Legionary Brigade in Boston in the first
Division of the Militia, orders that the Sub Legion of Light
Infantry hereafter consist of the aftermentioned four light
companies, raised at large in Boston, viz. the Company commanded by Captain John Brazer, the Company commanded
by Captain Charles Davis, the Company commanded by Capt.
Daniel Messenger, and the Company commanded by Capt. Joseph Loring, junr. the said Captain Davis, to receive a new
Commission as Capt. of Light Infantry, and to take rank from
the date of his former Commission, as Captain in the Legionary Infantry ; Captain Messenger will also receive a new
Commission, as Captain of Light Infantry, and to take rank
from the date of his former Commission as Captain in the Legionary Infantry, and Captain Loring will also receive a new
Commission as Captain of Light Infantry, and to take rank
from the date of his- present Commission. And the Major
General will issue his orders agreeably to Lavi' for the election
of a Major to command said Legion of Light Infantry.
By Order of the Commander in Chief,
(Signed)

WILLIAM DONNISON,

Adj. Gen,

FiKST DIVISION.

DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, July ith, 1805.
Brigadier General Winslow will take due notice of the Gen.?
eral Orders above copied, also to augment the number of
companies of Infantry agreeably to the General Order of 1798,
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and cause all vacancies in his Brigade to be filled up, and returns made on or before the seventh of August next.
Per order Major General, 1st Division,
JOHN T. SARGENT, ^. D. C.
BRIGADE ORDERS.
Boston, July 6, 1805.
In pursuance of General Orders of 20th June, and Division
Orders of 4th July, the Brigadier General orders the Officers
of the following Companies to meet him at the house of James
Vila, Court Street, on Monday, the 22d instant, at 8 o'clock,
P. M. viz. Boston Fusilers, Winslow Blues, Boston Light Infantry, and the Washington Infantry, in uniform, for the purpose of choosing a Major to command said Sub Legion.
jBy Order Brig. Gen. Legionary Brig.
CHARLES CLEMENT, Brig. Maj,
To Cafit. John Brazer.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Are the
orders I have just read the same as were received by you, and
handed down to Captain Loring ?
Answer. It is.
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. Is the
Brigade Order of July 6, 1805, now produced by you, the original which was predicated and issued by you upon the General
Order last read .'
Answer. It is.
Question, by one of the Court to General Winslow. Did
Captain Loring receive his Commission agreeably to the General Orders ?
Answer. I suppose the Brigade Major delivered it to Captain Brazer; Commissions go through his hands ; I don't
know.
Same question by same to Captain John Brazer, who answered. I presume he did ; I sent them down to him, Capt.
Messenger, and Capt. Davis.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Had you
not several conversations with Captain Loring respecting the
parade of 30th September last, prior to that day ?
Answer. I don't recollect that I had any conversations with
him at all; but I received a letter. The letter was then handed to the Judge Advocate, who read it to the Cour^ in the word*
jind figures following :
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Cafitain JOHN BRAZEK—
Boston, Seiitember 18th, 1805.
Sir,
Having received Brigade Orders of the 16th inst. handed
down by you, dispensing with Powder and Ball on the 30th instant, the day of Review and Inspection of the Brigade, and ordering 16 cartridges for sporting besides what the law grants :
I therefore wish to be informed if it is meant by this order for
my men to use the powder of the ball cartridges (which the
law says they shall constantly be provided with, and which they
had at the last muster) for this extra purpose ; and if not, presuming the men don't furnish themselves, what fine must I
demand, as I find the law don't contemplate any thing of the
kind, for such deficiency ? I will also thank you to inform me
if Espontoons must be brought in the field.
With respect, I am your most obedient,
JOSEPH LORING,

junr. Cafit. Legionary Regiment.

Cafitain John Brazer, Sen. Officer Sub Beg.]
Light Infantry Legionary Brigade.
Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer.
Have you received any other communications, either oral
or written, from Captain Loring on the subject of the parade of
30th September last ?
Answer. I have not.
Question, by Defendant to same. Did you ever return mc
an answer in any way to the letter which has been just read,
dated 18 th September last ?
Answer. 1 did not.
Question, by same to same. What was the reason you did
not?
Answer. Because I consulted with General Winslow,
and he advised me not ; he said the order spoke for itself, and
if Captain Loring did not obey it, he must take the consequences.
Question, by Defendant to General Winslow. Did I not at
the meeting of the Officers at James Vila's, July 22d, 1805,
present a protest against being ordered to the Sub Legion of
Light Infantry, contrary to my enlistment, and because 1 considered myself degraded in rank ?
Answer. Captain Loring handed me a paper that evening ;
I told him our meeting was for the election of a Major, and
that I should receive no papers of any kind. He then requested me to take it, and look it over ; I did so,, and handed it to
the Major General the next day.
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Question. Same to same. What orders do you refer to in
your charge in the complaint exhibited against me by the
phrase " said orders" ?
Jnawer. The orders of the 9th and 16th September last.
Question. Same to same. Is the protest handed from me
by Captain Brazer to you, after I was dismissed from the parade, on the 30th September, the same which you refer to in
your third charge against me ?
.4nsioer. It is.
Question, by same to same. Do you mean to declare in
your complaint against me, that the protest, which has been
read, is against your orders of the 9th and 16th September last,
ordering the parade, &c. on the 30th ?
Answer.
The charge will speak for itself. I expect the
Court will determine that, not me.
Question. Same to same. Is there any thing contained in
that protest making objections to the orders of the 9th and
16th ?
y The Judge Advocate queried as to the propriety of the question being asked, because the Court, and not the witness,
should properly decide such a question, it being in fact, if answered, a judgment on one of the charges exhibited against
the Defendant. The Court overruled the objection, and on the
question being asked, General Winslow replied, that the Court
would determine that.
Question. Same to same. What are the statements in the
protest, which are untrue, and unofficer like for me to make ? "^
The Judge Advocate objected to asking the question, for
the same reasons he objected to the last, and thereon the Court
determined that the question should not be asked.
Question, by same to same. Although I protested on the
30th September, after I was dismissed, against the arrangements of placing me in a station below what I conceived to be
my right, did I not obey the orders to march into the line under Captain Messenger and Captain Davis .^
Answer. I don't know what orders Captain Loring received from Captain Brazer ; I conceive he did not obey mine,
and should not have arrested him if I thought he had.
Question. Same to same. Did you not order me through
Captain Brazer to come out of the line to meet you, and did
you not dismiss me at that time ?
Answer. I ordered Captain Loring to come to me by the
Adjutant of the Sub Legion, Mr. Munroe, and after some conversation, I dismissed Mr. Loring out of the line for the day.
Question. Same to same. What was my station at that
time in tije line ?
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Ansiver. When I saw Captain Loring in the line, he had
the station of the third company.
Question. Same to same. Was I not placed on 30th of
October, 1804, on the left of the Sub Legion of Light Infantry ?
Answer. 1 rather think you were.
Question. Same to same. Who was the Officer of the
day on the 30th October, 1804 ?
Answer. I think I was.
Question. Same to same. By whose order was I placed on
the left of the Light Infantry on 30th October, 1804 ?
Answer. I suppose by Captain Brazer's.
Question. Same to same. Were Captain Brazer's orders
conformable to yours in this respect ?
Answer. There was some dispute on the field that day
about rank between Captain Davis and Captain Loring. Captain Brazer had determined the rank before I came up, and it
was agreeably to my opinion. Captain Davis came forward, and
said he would consent for that day, to avoid difficulty, and went^
on to do duty, but that he never would consent after that to the
decision. I replied, that I thought the field was not a place
to dispute rank, that they must apply elsewhere, and I did not
doubt he would have justice done him.
Question. Same to same. Was you informed by Captain
Brazer that I made any dispute, or that I said any thing about
rank on that day ?
Ansiver. Captain Brazer informed me there was a dispute ;
I did not think it could be with one.
Question. Same to same. Did you not settle my rank
with Captain Brazer some time before you came on the field,
30th October, 1804 ?
Answer. I rather think I gave my opinion to Captain Brazer
a day or two before. Captain Loring was only detached for
that day.
Question. Same to same. What was that opinion given by
you to Capt. Brazer before you went on the field ?
Answer. That Captain Loring would outrank Captain
Davis.
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. When
you came on parade on 30th September last, in what situation
did you find the line, and what then took place respecting Captain Loring ?
Answer. On parade, the 30th September last, on Boston
Common, on my coming up Winter street, found the line
nearly formed, saw among a number of people who were opposite the line on the right six or eight men in uniform ; on my
nearer approach, and on my entering on the rig-ht of the line,
E
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found them to be Captain Joseph Loring, jun. Lieut. Ezra Davis, with four Sergeants, and a drum and fife ; Captain Loring
in a very short time came forward to Captain Brazer, who
commanded the Sub Legion of Light Infantry, and handed hitn
a paper, wliich I supposed was a Commission, and asked Captain Brazer some questions which I did not distinctly hear ;
Captain Brazer gave him his directions, on which he marched with his Officer, four Sergeants, and drum and fife, and
took post in the line. I then directed Ensign Munroe, who
was doing duty as Adjutant to the Sub Legion of Light Infantry,
to request Captain Loring and Lieutenant Davis to come to
me. On their arriving where I could speak to them, I asked
Captain Loring what orders he had received for the parade of
the day. He replied, he had received the orders directing^
him to appear on this day, and to form the line at 10 o'clock,
A. M. on the Common. I then asked Captain Loring where
his men were. He said he did not know, he had ordered
them to appear at 9 o'clock, and he had waited on his companyparade a half an hour, but none of them appeared, and he did
not choose to wait any longer for them. I then asked Captain Loring whether he commanded his men, or his men
him. He answered, that he commanded his men. I replied, that I should have supposed it was directly the reverse ;
that it was very extraordinary conduct, and he would hear
more of it in a few days. I then told him I had no further
service for him for the day ; that I did not stand in need of
officers without men ; he would therefore retire out of the
line.
Question, by Defendant to same. Did I not, when you dismissed me, inform you that 1 had my inspection roll, if you
wished it ?
Answer. I believe not, I have no recollection of it.
Isaac Rhoades was then sworn, interrogated, and answered
as follows.
Question, by Judge Advocate. In what capacity are you in
the Militia ?
Answer. Orderly Sergeant of Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.'s
company.
Question. Same to same. Where was Captain Loring's
company ordered to parade on the 30th of September last ?
Jhiswer. In front of the Green Dragon tavern.
Question. Same to same. Is that their usual place of
parade ?
Answer. We have no usual place of parade. At the South
End Gun house when we can have it ; we could not that
Biorning ; sometimes at the Ropewalk.
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Question. Same to same. Did you ever before parade at
the Green Dragon ?
Ansivcr. The company have met at the Green Dragon,
but we never were ordered to parade there before.
Question. Same to same. What have the company met
there before for ?
Answer. On evenings to do company business.
Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring order the
roll called on the 30th of September last ?
Ansiucr. The roll was ordered to be called by Lieutenant
Davis.
Question. Same to same. Was it called ?
Answer. It was.
Question. Same to same. At what time ?
Answer. At the time the notification specified.
Question. Sarne to same.
Was Captain Loring there
when the roll was called ?
Arisiver. He was not; he came one or two minutes after.
Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring continue
any time before he marched his nonrcommissioned officers off?
Answer. He did ; an half an hour, or near.
Question, by Judge Advocate.
Did Captain Loring express any surprise at finding no men there ?
Answer. Captain Loring asked, when he came, if any men
had been there, and if the roll had been called, and said he
would wait half an hour. Did so. then said he could not
make men, and must go on the field as he was.
Question. Same to same. Was not Captain Loring's company out about the 16th September last ?
Answer. It was.
Question. Same to same. What was the number of rank
*nd file ?
Answer. Forty-six, I think, but won't be certain.
Question. Same to same. By whose order were they then
out ?
Ansnver. Captain Loring's,
Question. Same to same. Were they then informed that
an order was out for the 30th September last ?
Answer. I can't recollect that; the order was read to the
company, but when I can't recpllect.
Question, by sarne to same. Was not Captain Loring's
company also oiit on the 17th or 18th of October last ?
Answer. It was out on the 17th of October.
Question. Same to same. How many rank and file w'erc
there then ?
Answer. I can't recollect.
Question, Same to same. By whose order were they then
DUt ?
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Answer. Captain Loring's.
Question. Same to same. When was that order issued ?
Answer. I can't recollect.
Josiah Bacon, jun. sworn, interrogated, and answered as
follows :
Question, by Judge Advocate.
In what capacity do you
serve in the Militia ?
Answer. As Clerk, and Sergeant to Captain Joseph Loring, junior's company.
Question. Same to same. Where was Captain Loring's
company ordered to parade, on 30th September last ?
Answer. At Green Dragon Hall.
Question. Same to same. Is that their usual place of parade ?
Answer. They have no usual place of parade ; the company has paraded at Fanieul Hall, at the South End Gun house,
and in front of the Rope Walk.
Question. Same to same. Can Captain Loring's company
be drawn up in Green Dfagon Hall ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Same to same. Where were they drawn up ?
Answer. In the Street front of the Hall.
Question. Same to same. Was the roll called ?
A7iswer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Same to same. How many of the company attended ?
Answer. The Captain, Lieut, and four Sergeants.
Question.
Same to same. Was Captain Loring present
when the roll was called ?
Answer. No, he was not.
Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring express
any surprise at finding no men there ?
Answer. He came and inquired if no men had been there,
and directed the Drummer to go down and beat the roll.
Question. Same to same. Did you or did you not, generally attend the meetings of the company, of which you are a
member, previous to the parade of the 30th September, 1805 ?
Answer. I did.
Question. Same to same. Did Captain Joseph Loring, jun.
attend any meeting of the company when you was present,
previous to the parade of 30th September, 1805 ?
Answer. He did.
Question. Same to same. Did you at any meeting of the
company, or other time, when Captain Joseph Loring, jun.
was present, hear him make any observation intimating a
wish that the privates of his company might absent themselves
on the 30th of September, 1805, the day of parade ?
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Ansiuer. I did not.
Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any of Captain Loring's company say any thing respecting their wish
or intention not to come out on 30th September last, in the
presence and hearing of Captain Loring ?
Answer. I heard some members say they should not come
out, at a meeting of the company at the South Gun house ; but
I believe it was not in the hearing of Captain Loring, he being
at another part of the Hall ; and they gave as their reason,
that they were so engaged in business, they preferred paying
their fines.
Question. Same to same. Did not the company, or a part
of it, meet and vote not to come out ?
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Same to same. Have they met since the order
of the 9th September without your being present ?
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Same to same. Did you not hear it said or determined that the fines of those who should not attend on the
30th September should be appropriated to pay for a dinner,
and was Captain Loring present ?
Answer. I did not.
Question, Same to same. Have you collected fines from
those who did not attend on the 30th September last ?
Answer. I have collected fines from forty-one.
Question. Same to same. When did you begin to collect
them ?
Answer. In about eight days after the parade.
Question. Same to same. Was the fine from each and every individual alike, and the same the law exacts '
Answer. It was.
Question, by Defendant to same. Have you accounted with
me for those fines, or have you paid them to any one by my
order ?
Answer. I have not. They are still in my possession.
Question, by same to same. Has not the dinner for the
Anniversary of the company been paid for, by an assessment
for that purpose ?
Answer. An assessment has been laid for that purpose ;
I presume it has been paid for ; it is the Treasurer's business
to settle those bills.
Question, by the Court. When was that assessment made ?
Answer, On the 9th of October an assessment was laid for
two dollars each.
Question, by Judge Advocate.
What was the amount per
head for said dinner ?
Answer. I do not know.
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Question, by same to same. By what calculation of exr
penses did you make out the bill or assessment on each member ?
Answer. We had no bill ; two dollars was deemed sufficient.
Question, by Defendant to same. Did the Company vote to
dispose of thirty tickets to the members for their friends ?
jinswer. Yes, Sir.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Did they dispose of
that number ?
Answer. I do not know.
Andrew Green was then sworn, interrogated, and answered
as follows :
Q^uestion, by Judge Advocate.
In what capacity do you
serve in the Militia ?
Answer. As Sergeant to Captain Loring's Company.
(Question. Same to same. Did you at any meeting of the
Company when Captain Loring was present hear him make
any observation intimating a wish that his Company might absent themselves on 30th September last ?
Answer. No, Sir, never.
Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any one or
more of Captain Loring's Company say any thing respecting
their wish or intention not to come out on the 30th September
last in the presence and hearing of Captain Loring ?
Answer. No, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Did not the Company or a part
•f it vote not to come out ?
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Luther Lapham was then sworn, interrogated, and anwered
as follows :
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you at any meeting of
the Company, or other time, when Captain Loring was present,
hear him make any observation intimating a wish that the privates of his company might absent themselves on the 30th of
September, 1805, the day of parade ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any one or
more of Capt Loring's company say any thing respecting their
wish or intention not to come out on 30th September last in
the presence and hearing of Capt. Loring ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Same to same. Was you at the meeting at the
South Gun H ouse, and did you hear any of the company say
they should not come out, but would pay their fines ?
Answer. I did not Sir, but was there.
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Question. Same to same. Had Captain Loring's Company
«ny meetings respecting turning out on the 30th September
last ?
jinsmer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Same to same. Have you ever heard Captain
Loring say any thing respecting his company not turning out
on 30th September last ?
Answer. No.
Question. Same to same.
Did you ever hear Captain
Loring say any thing previous to the 30th of September respecting his intention of protesting against the order of the
9th of September ?
Answer. I don't recollect that I did.
Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear Captain
Loring reprimand his Company for their not attending their
duty on the 30th Sept. last agreeably to orders ?
Ans wer. I never heard him reprimand the Company.
Question. Same to same. Has not Captain Loring, since
the 30th of September last, dined with his company at
Charlestowh ?
Answer. He has.
Question, by Defendant to saftie. Have I commanded the
•ompany since 30th of Sept. last ?
Answer. No, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Did I not dine with the company as a private citizen ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Was it by invitation Capt.
Loring dined with the company ?
Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Question, by Defendant to same. Did I not come late to the
place where the company dined ? and did not the company
leave it before I did ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Did Captain Loring come in uniform ?
Answer. No, Sir.
Isaac Rhoades again interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Has not Capt. Loring issued
an order for parade of his company since the 30th of Sept.
last ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Did he in that order, reprimand his men for prior misconduct or neglect of duly ?
Answer. Not in the order, but previous to giving the order
at Mrs. Marean's Hall, at a company meeting forbusiness. I
think the 8th of October in the evening.
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(Question. Same to same. How did Captain Loring reprimand them ?
ylnswer. He stated to them the situation he was placed in,
in consequence of their not coming out; that he had done his
duty, and if they had neglected to do theirs, they must take
the consequences. He had ordered the Clerk to collect the
fines, and if not paid, he should put them in execution.
Question. Same to same. What was the date of the order, which Capt. Loring issued since 30th Sept. last ?
Answer. He ordered the Clerk to fill up notifications the
same evening he gave orders for the turning out for the anniversary, which was the fth, 8th, or 9th of October last.
At fifteen minutes past 3 o'clock, P. M. the Court adjourned, to meet at this,place on the morrow, at 10 o'clock, A. M,
Refiresentatives Chamber, Boston, A''ov. 21, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called, all answered in their places. Captain Joseph Loring,
jun. on being called, answered in his proper person. The
Court was opened in due form by the Marshal.
Samuel S. Green was then sworn, interrogated, and answered as follows :
'Question, by Judge Advocate. In what capacity do you
serve in the Militia ?
Answer. As a private and Treasurer in Capt Loring's Company.
Question. Same to same. Did you at any meeting of
Capt. Loring's Company, or at any other time, hear Capt.
Loring make any observation, intimating or expressing a wish
that the privates of his Company should absent themselves
from parade on the 30th of Sept. last ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Same to same. Do you know whether Capt.
Loring was informed by any person, that his men did not
intend to come out on the 30th of Sept. last ?
Answer. I do not.
Question, Same to «ame. Did you ever hear any of Capt.
Loring's Company say any thing respecting their wish, intention or determination not to come out on the 30th of September last ?
Capt. Loring objected to the question being asked in the
M'ords and figures following :
Capt. Loring objects against calling any of his men to prove
against him a mutiny, in which themselves are considered as
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involved, because this man must be considered as a partaker
in his guilt, and no man ought to be called on to accuse, or in
any manner implicate himself in any criminal offence ; in this
objection he conceives himself to be supported by the 12th
article of the Bill of Rights in otir State Constitution.
The Judge Advocate in reply observed, that it was very
true no witness could be introduced to give testimony against
himself, whereby he would be criminated and subjected to
punishment; but that the privates of Captain Loring's Company were called not to give evidence against themselves individually, but against Captain Loring, and that there was to his
(the Judge Advocate's) knowledge, no Militia Law of this
Commonwealth by which firi-vates were liable to punishment,
even on a voluntary confession, for%nutiny, unless when in
actual service ; the law only subjected them to a fine fcr absence, which has already been incurred by their non-appearance on parade, and which was a subject for the Clerk of the
Company to prove elsewhere. A Court Martial had no cognizance over the privates, nor could they be tried by any Court
Martial whatever, under the existing laws of the Commonwealth.
The President ordered the Court to be cleared of spectators, which v/as done ; and the Court then decided, that the
privates in Captain Loring's Company should be admitted to
prove any mutiny in the Company, but that no individual was
bound to accuse himself.
The doors were then opened, and Captain Loring entered.
The same question by Judge Advocate to same witness, to
wit : Did you ever hear any of Captain Loring's Company
say any thing respecting their wish, intention, or determination not to come out on the 30th September last ?
Answer. I have heard some of them mention that they
could not come out on account of their business.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you ever hear any of
them say they would not come out because the Company had
not their proper rank ?
Ansiver. I do not recollect any such thing.
QMf«;/o?z,by Judge Advocate. Do you know whether it was
determined that the fines which should be incurred by the
absence of any of the Company should be appropriated towards an entertainment ?
Answer. I do not.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Did you ever hear
Captain Loring say any thing respecting his Company's not
coming out on the 30th September last ?
F
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Jnstoer. I do not recollect of ever hearing Captain' Loring
say any thing.
(Question, by Judge Advocate to same.
Do you know
whether Capt. L/oring was informed by any person, that his
men did not mean to come out on the 30th September last ?
Ansivt-r. I do not.
(Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Did you ever hear
Captain Loring reprimand his Company for not doing duty
on the 30th September last ?
Answer.- I recollect hearing him say he was placed in an
awkward situation by his Company not appearing ; that he
had done his duty, and that they must abide by the consequences of their not having done theirs.
(^ueition, by Judge Advocate. Where did Captain Loring
say this ?
Answer. I think at Mrs. Marfean's.
Question, Judge Advocate. When ?
Answer. I can't tell exactly the time, it was after the 30th
September.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did Captain Loring's Company, or any of the members, sign any paper agreeing not to
come out on the 30th September, or in any wise determine
not to do so I
Answer. I believe some of them, or a part of them, agreed
not to come out, but I don't recollect the particulars, how they
agreed to it.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know whether Captain Loring in any manner had any information of that agreement ?
Answer. I do not.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive any orders,
or request, not to appear on parade on the 30th September ?
Answer. I did not.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Who engaged the music for
the 30th September ?
Answer. I did.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Why were not two Drummers and two Filers engaged as usual i
Answer. Because I could not get them.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Had the Company any
meetings respecting turning out on the 30th September last,
either before or since that day ?
Answer. I think some of them had, before.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Where did they meet ?
Answer. I believe at the Green Dragon.
Question, by Judge Advocate. What did they then determine to do ?
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jinswer- Spme.of them proposed not coming out, and some
«f them pi'oposed drinking punch.
Question, by Judge Advocate. W^s Captain Loring present at that meeting ?
Answer. He was not.
Quesiiofi, by the same. Was he informed of the proposals
you mentioned, which then took place ?
Ansiver. Not that I know of.
(Question, by the same. What number was present ?
Answer. 1 cannot tell.
Question, by the same. Was it a general meeting of the
•Company ?
Answer. It .was not by any order, but a social meeting of
some members.
Question, by Defendant. Did you dispose of thirty Tickets
,to the members of the Company for their friends, and did you
receive the cash for them, for the use of the Company, in addition to the proceeds of the assQssme^nts jnade on tl^e members of the Company ?
Answer. I did not. I disposed of eighteen Tjick.ets, and received the pay fox them.
Question, by Defendant. Was there nO|t an additional assessment of two dollars laid by the i-ecommendation of Lieut.
Davis, to naalj;e up the deficiency of the first assessment of two
dollars to defray the expenses of the anniversary dinner on the
17th October?
Ansper. It was mentioned that there was money enough
to pay for dinner and liquor, but not for music, and it was necessary there should be another assessment of t\yq dollars to
pay for music and old debts.
Question, by Defendant. WJicn ypu told me you could
not procure the custoinar.y music, did I not observe- to you,
the law required only one drum and fife, and if we coukl
not get njore it would answer ?
Answer. You did.
Question, by Defendant. Was not the music in this town
and in the neighbouring towns in very great demand on the
30th September, so that it was very difficult for the various
Companies in the Brigade to have a drum and fife apiece ?
Answer. I believe it was ; I believe it was difficult, and
could procure no more.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Have you any papers in
your possession or keeping of the doings of the Company on
the evening you mentioned they met at the Green Dragon ?
Answer. I have not.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you not some time ago ?
Answer. I never had.
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Question, by Judge Advocate. How are the fines of your
Company appropriated ?
Jnswer. All that I have received go to pay the debts of
the Company, as far as they will go.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Were the fines of
the Company appropriated to the defrayment of expenses for
dinner, or other entertainments ?
Answer. They were not.
Question, by Defendant. Were not the fines generally used for candles and paying for men who opened the hall for the.
exercise of the Company ?
Answer. I can't answer for that; I don't know ; they were
generally appropriated for that ; whether they were enough
or not I can't answer.
Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. Did
Captain Loring, or any one by his order, make known to you
the situation of his Company, on the morning of the 30th September, previousto his coming on parade with four Sergeants,
the Lieutenant and two Musicians ?
Answer. He did not, Sir.
' Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. Did
Captain Loring, or any one by his order, make known to you
the situation of his Company on the morning of theSOth September last, previous to his coming on parade with four Sergeants, the Lieutenant and two Musicians ?
Answer. He did not, previous to his coming on.
Question, to General Winslow by Defendant. Was I not
under the immediate command of Captain John Brazer, Senior Officer of the Sub Legion Light Infantry on the morning
of the 30th September, 1805 ?
Anstver. I take it he was till I came on to the field ; while
Colonel Badger was on the field, I take it all the troops were
under his command till I arrived there.
Question, to Captain Brazer by Defendant. Was I not ordered by you to parade before the New State House on the
30th September, at 9 o'clock in the morning, and is this the
order ? (which was read to the Court in the words and figures
following.)
BRIGADE ORDERS.
For 30th September, 1805.
SIR,

Colonel Badger will order one Gun from the Artillery at 10
o'clock, at which time the line will be formed immediately ; the
several Officers will take care to preserve a proper distance
between their commands. On signal of two Guns from the
Artillery the whole Brigade will wheel to the right by Compa-
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nies for Inspection, and have their Rolls ready for delivery.
Colonel Badger has leave to dispense with the Chelsea Company's appearance on that day. After the Review has taken
place, the Troops will be dismissed ; no man, neither Officer
nor Soldier, will be allowed to be at a greater distance from
the Common, than within hearing the long roll. At a signal
of one Gun from the Artillery, every man, both Officers and
Soldiers, will take their places in the line. Captain Davis'
Company of Light Infantry, one Company of Artillery with
their Pieces, the third Sub Legion of Infantry under Major
Stodder, with Captain Dean's Company of Infantry, from the
second Sub Legion, will march under the command of Lieut.
Col. Badger for the heights of South Boston ; the remainder
• of the Troops will tarry on the ground, and proceed as ordered, as it is intended to represent an engagement. The Officers commanding Platoons will be very attentive to their men,
and not allow them to hurry in any of their movements, and
be very particular in obeying the orders they may receive from
their Superior Officers, as every thing depends on attention.
The Brigadier flatters himself that such perfect attention and
good order will be observed, both by Officers and Men, tliat
they will receive his most hearty thanks, as well as the applause of those who may be spectators, among whom there
•will be probably many Judges of Military Discipline.
Per Order Brig. General,
(Signed)
CHARLES CLEMENT, B.M.
Capt. JOHN BRAZER, Sen. Officer \
Sub Legion Light Infantry.
\
SUB LEGIONARY ORDERS.
For SOt/i September, 1805.
Capt. Loring will observe the preceding Brigade Orders ;
and it is further ordered, that each Commanding Officer in
the Sub Legion have his Company on the Common in front
of the State House at 9 o'clock, on the 30th inst. as the Sub
Legiak of Light Infantry will be formed at that time. Ensign Munroe is appointed Adjutant for that day, and will be
obeyed accordingly.
JOHN BRAZER,
Sen. Officer Sub. Legion Light Infantry,
Answer. You was. It is the order.
Question, to General Winslow by Defendant. Was not
Capt. Brazer the Officer immediately over me, to whom, and
through whom all communications from me ought to be
made ?
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^inswer. No doubt of it.
Question, to Captain Brazerby Defendant. Did I not make
known to you, as my Commanding Officer, the situation of my
Company on the 30th beptember, immediately on my coming;
into the parade ?
Answer. You did.
(Question, by President of the Court to Capt. John Brazer,
Did Capt. Loring form with the Sub Legion l
Answer. He did not. The
~
Sub Leg-ion was not formed
before the line was formed
(Question, by Defendant to Capt. Brazer. Did I not go int
,to the place you ordered me ?
Answer. You did.
Court adjourned to ten o'clock to-morrow.
RcjiresenlaUves Chamber, Friday, J^ov.22, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and the Members on being called all answered in their places. Capt. Loring, on being called, appeared in his proper person. The
Court was opened in due form by the Marshal.
William Howe sworn and interrogated.
(Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you any conrersation
with Samuel S. Green previous to the parade of 30th Sep»
lember last, respecting the intention of Capt. Joseph Loring's
Company not to come out on that day I
Capt. Loring objected to the question being asked in the
words following: The Government must not impeach their
own Witnesses. If any person has a right to impeach the
Witness of Government, it is myself.
The Court was cleared, and the Court decided, that testimony to impeach the credibility of Witnesses may be introduced,
and that Capt. Loring's objection be overruled.
The Court was re-opened, and Capt. Loring ap^ared.
The last foregoing question was therefore asked, and the Witness answers :—I can't say it was previous to the 30th of
September, but I had some conversation with Samuel S.
Green at his shop. I said to him. You had a row at the Green
Dragon, had you not? He said some of them met, and agreed
not to come out, unless they had their rank ; and said if Capt.
Loving would resign, or was broke, they would choose olq[
Eben Pratt, of Chelsea, and he was the oldest Captain in the
line, and according to the idea, that Capt. Davis had take*
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rank of Capt. Loring, he would take the right on Boston Common. I mentioned to him, that if Capt. Loring knew of their
meeting at Green Dragon Tavern, whether it would not
break him ; he said that Capt. Loring did not know of it two
or three times, and clapp'd his hand to his pocket, and said, I
could shew by a minute I have in my pocket, that Capt. Loring did not know of it. We after that had some conversation, and he took the Militia Law from the shelf, and shewed
me a Section respecting taking rank from date of Commissions, and said it was singular that Capt. Davis' Commission
and Capt. Messenger's should be dated on the same day, and
Capt. Loring's a year or two years before, and yet Davis take
rank of him. I told him Messenger was an older Captain
than Davis, and did not believe it.
He said the Company meant to come out on their Anniversary. He said he could shew me that they would not come
out (unless they had their rank) in a Brigade Muster on 30th
September last. I asked whether they would come out on
their Anniversary. He said they would ; and if they could
not come out with their Captain, they would with their Lieutenant ; and if they could not come out with him, they would
with a Corporal. 1 said, 1 shall win my ticket, and then went
off.
(Question, by Defendant. Are you not a Member of Wmslow Blues, commanded by Capt. Daniel Messenger ?
Jnsrjer. Yes, Sir.
Qiuestion, by Defendant. When did Green say the meeting was at the Green Dragon ?
^Answer. He did not tell when it was ; this conversation
was not many days after the meeting at Green Dragon, to explain that I heard of it in carrying a Notification to Dr.
Wakefield.
q_uestion, by same to same. When was that Notification
dated ?
Answer. I don't know.
Capt. Abraham Butterfield sworn and interrogated.
Had you any conversation with Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.
prior to the 30th September last, respecting the parade which
was ordered for that day ?
yinswer. I had. Sir. In the course of our conversation, the
sudden death of Major Hatch of Boston was mentioned ;
some observations on the character of the man, together with
the circumstance of his being deprived of his Commission by
Court Martial took place ; immediately on which Capt. Loring observed, in a jocose manner, as I then thought, that I
might have the opportimity of seeing him tried by a Court
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Martial within six months. I made some light reply to it,
observing, I hoped he would be broke, or something like that,
and asked him what he had done, or meant to do, to subject
himself to a trial by Court Martial. He replied, that in consequence of certain arrangements having been made respecting the date of his Commission and of Captain Davis', Capt.
Davis would now take rank of him, whereas last year he took
rank of Capt. Davis. He proceeded to observe, that if he
could not be allowed the rank which he took the last season,
he should march his men off the field. There was nothing
further in particular, that I recollect. This was at Capt. Loring's house, on the 14th of September last, I believe.
Question, by Judge Advocate. When you told Captain
Loring you hoped he would be broke, did you say it from any
inclination or wish you had that he might be deprived of his
Commission, or as a jocose reply to what you have said you
at the time the conversation took place conceived a jocose observation of his ?
Answer. I made it as a jocose reply to what I then conceived his jocose observation. I would further observe, that
our conversation was very unguarded ; we were disposed to
pass a jovial hour.
(Question., by Captain Loring to same. Did I not receive you
at my house as an old acquaintance, and did I not treat you
with the hospitality of a friend, and was not my conversation
with you open, candid, and without restraint ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Captain Loring to Butterfield. Did I not observe
to you, that no Officer in my opinion was obliged to obey orders if contrary to the Constitution and Militia Law ?
Answer. I recollect his making such an observation.
John L Rea sworn and interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know any thing respecting any intention or determination of Captain Joseph Loring, jun.'s Company not to come out on the- 30th September
last ?
Answer. I do not.
%
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you not have a conversation with Mr. Samuel Jenks on that subject ?
Ansiuer. Not to my recollection.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Were not you a
Member of Captain Loring's Company previous to 30th September last, and on that day ?
.inswer. Yes, Sir.
Captain Loring, on the Judge Advocate asking the above question, in writing observed as follows : I wish the Court would
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prant me a copy of that part of their records, wherein they have
decided that the Government has a right to produce witnesses
on its own side, and immediately produce other witnesses to
invalidate their own testimony.
The Court said they would defer the consideration of this
request.
Ensign Samuel Jenks sworn an 1 interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Have you had any conversation with John I. Rea, the Witness last produced, respecting
the intention or determination of Capt. Loring's Company not
to come otit on the 30th of last September ?
Answer. I have. Sir. It was in consequence of a conversation I had with Ensign James Alexander. J conversed with
Rea, at the house of Mr. Richard's Tavern, near the Market,
on 17th September last. After mentioning what had transpired between Ensign Alexander and myself, which was this,
whether I had heard the news that morning of the determination of the Washington Light Infantry Company, commanded by Captain Loring ; I immediately replied I had not ; asked him what it was ; he said that they- agreed one and all
not to come out, excepting the Officers and Music. Furthermore, he said the privates were to pay their fines, and that
was to be deferred to defray the expenses of the Anniversary
Celebration, and that the Officers only were to come out with
the Music. I mentioned this the same day in presence of Mr.
Rea, Jonathan Willing-ton, William Chandler and several
others. Mr. Rea said he did not care, it was none of his doings, but a plan of their Officers. I then asked him whether
it was first instigated by their Officers ; he told me it was ; I
called the attention of the Company present, as I expected at
a future day an investigation would take place, and feeling it
my duty, made a written communication to General Winslow.
Mr. Chandler said he had heard that the Company had taken
a vote not to come out on the 30th of last September. Mr.
Rea said nothing, but nodded his assent to it.
Question, by Defendan .
At what time of day was this
conversation with Rea i
Ansiver. About three o'clock in the afternoon.
William Chandler sworn and interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Was you present at the conversation testified to by Ensign Samuel Jenks ?
Answer. • I believe I was.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you hear the same conversation between him, the company, and John I. Rea ?
G
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Answer.
I don't know that I heard the whole of it, bitt
Mr. Rea and myself have had other conversation previous to
that time on the same subject. Mr. Rea told me in my shop,
that Captain Loring's Company, which he belongs to, had met
at the Green Dragon Tavern, and agreed not to come out on
the 30th September last. At the same time I believe Mr. Jeremiah Sprague was thei'e, belonging to the same Company.
I told them I guess'd they would come out; the Captain would
not be so unwise as not to fetch his Company out on that day.
Rea said he did not suppose the Captain wished them to come
out, to be degraded, as they should not have the same rank
they had last year.
Question, by Defendant to Mr. Chandler.
Did he say the
Officers were with the Company at the Green Dragon Tavern,
at the meeting referred to ?
Answer. He said they were not. I asked whether the Officers knew whether they were met there. He said they did not
know whether they did or not.
Question, by Defendant. Did you hear Jcnks say he would
go any lengths to have me broke ?
Answer. No, Sir.
Col. Thomas Badger sworn and interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you any conversation
•With Captain Loring, or any of his Company, respecting the
intention of his Company not to turn out on 30th September
last I
Ajtswer. I had no conversation with Capt. Loring. I had
with some of his Company. I believe Mr. Lincoln. It was
Something general of a conversation, and reported about considerably, that Capt. Loring's Company did not mean to come
out. I heard of it and talked to Mr. Christopher Lincoln and
others of the Company. I told them I had heard such a thing,
and hoped they would think better of it.
Christopher Lincoln sworn and interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know any thing relative to the intention or determination of Captain Joseph Loring, junr.'s Company not to come out on 30th Sept. last ?
Answer. 1 know something relative to it. I heard several
of the members say they would not come out. I know more,
but won't tell it, unless I am asked particular questions.
The Court was cleared on the Witness Christopher Lincoln's
answering as above, and determined that the Court will oblige
the Witnesses to give evidence of all matters relative to the
charges exhibited against Captain Loring, and connected
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therewith ; but as the Court decided yesterday, no Witness is
obliged to mention his own name, or criminate himself individually. The Court look upon the conduct of Christopher
Lincoln as highly contemptuous to themselves and the Judge
Advocate, by his refusing to give evidence, unless by answers
to particular questions, and the Covirt will exercise their powers towards the punishment of any Witness who may hereafter be guilty of similar conduct before them.
The doors of the Court were then opened, and Captain
Loring entered, when the foregoing determination was read.
The W^itness then proceeded as follows :
I know, that part of Captain Loring's Company did
meet at Green Dragon ; I don't recollect the evening ;
there was considerable conversation concerning turning
out; the Company there agreed not to come out. I
don't recollect any thing being said about the appropriation of fines. I don't know that Captain Loring had intimated to the Company that it would be agreeable they should
not come out. Captain Loring was not, tp my knowledge, informed of the determination of the Company. I don't wish
to have my answer stand so as related to the words " particular questions" above.
Question, by Defendant to Christopher Lincoln. Was I at
the meeting of the Green Dragon ?
Ansioer. You was not.
Question, by Defendant to Christopher Lincoln. Do you
know of my conniving at, abetting, or procuring the men under my command, not to turn out, the 30th September, 1805 ?
Answer. I do not.
Question, by Judge Advocate.
Was there more than one
meeting at the Green Dragon, respecting the 30th Sept. last ?
Amwer. I don't know of more than one.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Who warned that meeting ?
Answer. All the members ; one warned another ; 1 mean
all that were there ; all the Company did not come.
Jeremiah Sprague sworn and interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Were you present at the
meeting of members of Captain Loring's Company at Green
Dragon Tavern respecting turnhig out on 30th September ?
Answer. I don't recollect any thing that took place there ;
I can't recollect any thing that was said ; I didn't expect
to be called in the case.
Question, by Defendant to Mr. Jeremiah Sprague. Did you
drink the punch, or did you agree not to come out I

^mi
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The Judge Advocate objected to asking the Witness this*
question upon the very grounds which Captain Loring had
yesterday urged, that it related solely to the Witness, and he
could not be obliged to criminate himself, and also upon the
decision of the Court. The Court determined that the question could not properly be put to the Witness.
Ezra Hawks sworn and interrogated.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know any thing respecting Captain Loring's Company, or a part of them having
met to determine on not coming out on 30th September last ?
Answer. Some of them met at Green Dragon Hall, I can't
recollect the time, it was before the 30th September last ;
I heard many of them saying they had determined not to come
out on 30th September.
I don't recollect any thing being
said of any part of the Company intending to come out.
Captain Loring was not, as I know of, informed of their determination.
Court adjourned to 1st Tuesday, 3d day of Dec. 11 o'clock.
Refiresentatives Chamber, Tuesday, Dec. 3d, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called, all answered in their places. Capt. Loring appeared
in his proper person. The Court was then opened and the
proceedings of the last day's sitting read by the Judge Advocate.
Question, by Defendant to Ensign Jenks. Did Brigade Maj.
Clement and Capt. Messenger advise you to make inquiries
respecting the mutiny in my Company, and to give information thereof .to General Winslow ?
Answer. They did not, it was from a conscious discharge
of my duty.
At Captain Loring's request, the following letter is recorded, from Ensign Samuel Jenks to Gen. Winslow.
Boston, September 20th, 1805.
RESPECTED SIK,

Ever ready to discountenance disloyalty and insubordination,
more especially in military matters, and being informed of the
mutinous spirit prevalent in the Washington Light Infantry
Company, (so called) commanded by Captain Loring, I think.
it my duty to commit it to writing, and give the earliest notice
of the same to my Superiors, not doubting but that an investi-;
gation, at some future day, will take place, and that I may be
called to evidence the same, if circumstances should make it
necessary and my information be correct.
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In the first place, that on or about the 17th instant, being
then in the cabinet maker's shop of Ensign James Alexander,
he asked me, if I had heard the news about the determination
of the Washington Light Infantry Company. I told him I
had not, and inciuired what it was. He said " they had agreed,
one and all, not to come out on the 30th instant, excepting the
Officers and Music, and that the privates were to pay their
fines and reserve them to defray their anniversary expenses,
as they did not like the new an-angement of rank, given to
their Captain." In the afternoon following, happening to fall
in company with several persons, I related the above^ and was
making some observations thereon, till interrupted by a reply
from Benjamin Hallowell of the Fusjliers, when some words
then ensued, in presence of Mr. Jonathan Willington, Mr.
William Chandler, Mr. John Rea and others ; I answered that
if such conduct should be transacted by the Company, it would
in my opinion have a tendency to dissolve the Company, and
break the Officers ; which drew the following further information and confirmation of the above from Mr. John Rea, (a
member of the Company aforesaid) that he, the said Rea,
said he did not care, it was none of his doings, but it was <^
plan of their Officers. I asked him if it was first instigated by
their Officers. He said it was.
Mr. Chandler then said, he had heard that the Company had
taken a vote so to do ; which was assented to by Mr. Rea. ^
1 then called the attention of the Gentlemen present, to bear
in mind what had passed, as I expected if Captain Loring and
his Company should put in practice what they had threatened,
that the present conversation would not be the last we should
hear of it, to which they consented. Accordingly last evening,
after the meeting of the Mechanic Association had dissolved,
I communicated the above to Maj. Clement, Capt, Messenger
and Capt. Phillips, at the same time informing them, it was
my intention to commit it to writing and communicate it to
your Honor, as I thought it my duty ; they agreeing with me
in opinion, and wishing I would. I hope your Honor will have
the goodness to excuse my troubling you with so circumstantial and lengthy a detail, which I cannot but hope, for the honour of the gentlemen concerned, may never be wanted, and that
it may appear that the Company mentioned are not in that
state of Insurrection and Mutiny, which the present report
would lead us to believe, but that they would reconsider their
rashness, and turn out, and do themselves as much honour by
due subordination to their Superiors, as they have acquired by
their former soldierly discipline and appearance.
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I have the honour to be. Sir, with esteem, your Honor's
most obedient and very humble Servant,
SAMUEL JENKS,

Hon. John Winslow, Esq. Brigadier Gen. of the first')
Division of the Coinmonwealth of Massachusetts.
3
Captain Daniel Scott sworn and interrogated, and answered
as follows :
(Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you any conversation
with Capt. Loring prior to the parade of 30th September last,
respecting that parade, or anything appertaining to or connected with it ?
Answer. Yes. But I wish for time to recollect the conversation ; I could not under a week or ten days, to give the whole.
Question. Same to same. Did you hear Capt. Loring say
any thing respecting the intention of his Company not to
come out on the 30th September last ?
Ansiuer. Not before the parade, but since he has repeatedly
told me that he never knew any determination of theirs not to
come out, but that he heard they were not coming out on Saturday evening, or the day before the Parade, by one of his
Wife's Brothers or Sisters, as I understood it, having mentioned it at his house. Captain Loring begged leave to correct the
Witness, by saying it was his Wife's Brother ; the Witness
therefore adds, " brother or sister" to his answer.
Question, by Defendant to same. Are you not my confidential friend, and is it not known that I am in the habit of conversing with yoif in the most free, unreserved and confidential manner ?
Answer. Captain Loring can best answer the first part of
the question ; to the latter part, I say, Yes, I presume so.
Question, by Defendant to same. Did you ever in all my
intercourse with you, hear me utter any insubordinate or mutinous sentiments towards General Winslovt', or any body irj
authority over me ?
Answer. No, Sir,
Lewis Glover sworn, interrogated and answered as follows :
Question, by Jvidge Advocate. Had you any conversation
with Captain Loring prior to the parade of 30th Septemlier
last, respecting that parade, or any thing appertaining to, on
connected with it ?
Answer. I don't recollect any particular conversation before, but I have since.
Question, by same to same. What conversation have you
Ji£(d since, with Capt. Loring ?
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Answer. I asked if he was knowing to his men not coming out; he observed he was at Portsmouth at the time their
meeting took place, and was unwell there.
Questio7i, by Defendant to same. Did you see me within
ten days of 30th Sept. 1805, the day of parade ?
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Have you not had a
conversation with James Elliot on this subject relative to Capt.
Loring ?
Answer. I believe I have since the parade, nothing morg
than my opinion.
Question, by Defendant. Who is James Elliot ?
Answer. A man, born of a woman, I presume.
The Judge Advocate then informed the Court that there
were many more Witnesses on behalf of the Government, but
being all to the same points already incjuired of, he should not
introduce them, but, if during the trial any new testimonyshould be presented, he should offer it to the Court.

The Judge Advocate then called upon Capt. Loring to introduce any testimony he might have in his defence.
Josiah Bacon was introduced and interrogated, and answered as follows :
Question, by Defendant. Did I not give you orders, a.s
Clerk of my Company, to warn my Company to appear on parade for Review and Inspection on the 30th Sept. 1805 ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Did you, or did you not obey
those orders ?
Answer. I did.
Question. Same to same. What was the form of the Notification, by which my Company was warned ?
Answer. This is ; which was handed to the Judge Advocate, and read in the words and figures following :
COMPANY ORDERS.
Boston, September 22, I80j
Mr.
SIR—You, being a Member of the Company, commanded by Capt. Joseph Loring, junior, are hereby ordered
to meet on Monday, the 30th inst. agreeable to Brigade Orders of the 9th and 16th inst. at the Green Drago^i Hall, at
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8 o'clock, A. M. with uniform, arms and accoutrements complete, including Knapsacks, Canteens, and 16 sporting
Cartridges.
The iloll will be called at 9 o'clock, A.M. precisely.
By Order of the commanding Officer,
Clerk.
Question. Same to same. What was the form of my orders to you predicated on the 9th September ?
Answer. This is ; which was read in the words and figures following :
COMPANY ORDERS.
Boston, September 18, 1805.
Agreeably to Brigade Orders and Sub Legionary Orders of
September 9th, 1805, you will order the Officers and Members of the Company, which I command, to parade for Review and Inspection, on Monday, the 30th September, 1805,
at 8 o'clock. Moll to be called at nine o'clock, at Green
Dragon Hall. It is expected both Officers and Soldiers will
be equipped according to law.
Yours, JOSEPH LORING, jun.
Cafitain Sub Legionary Brigade.
Mr. Josiah Bacon, jun. Clerk of}
IVasliington Infantry,so called. \
N. B. Knapsacks and Canteens must be brought, with
Cartridges and Balls complete.
Also, request a meeting on Friday eve, at the Gun House,
say 27th Sept. 1805, at 7 o'clock, with arms.
Received on the 18f/; inst.
Question. Same to same. Did you not send me your Notification to correct, and did I not as usual alter it from Ball
Cartridges to 16 Sporting Cartridges ?
jjnsiver. You did, and I received it corrected.
Question. Same to same. Did you know me directly or indirectly say any thing to connive at, abet and procure you or
the men under my coinmand to mutiny against the Brigade
Orders of the 9th and 16th September, for the Review and Inspection of 30th September, so as to neglect and refuse to appear on said parade, to discharge your and their duty as Soldiers on said day, agreeable to the spirit and intent of said orders ?
AnstiDcT.
I did not.
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Question. Same to same. Did I not, in preparing for this
parade, show at the meeting of the 28th September, as much
anxiety as usual about the parade, and did I not appear much
dissatisfied to find so few men as 24 with arms that evening ?
jitisttier. You did.
Question. Same to same. Did Brigadier General Winslow,
or Brigade Maj. Clement inspect me or my Officers on the
30th September, 1805, agreeably to order of 9th and 16th September, or the Inspection Roll which you signed ?
.Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same. When had you the
first information of the determination of the Company not to
parade on 30th September last ?
Answer. I don't know ; I don't know the Company ever
made such a determination.
Question. Same to same. When you went on parade at
Green Dragon Hall, 30th September last, did you expect the
soldiers would be present for duty that day ?
Answer. I had no reasen to expect they would not be there,
meaning, I expected they would be there.
The Court adjourned till to-morrow.
Representatives Chamber., Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being called, all answered in their places. Captain Loring on being called,
appeared in his proper person. The Court was opened and the
proceedings of yesterday read.
Mr. Lewis Glover, a Witness interrogated yesterday, came
into Court and stated, that he misconceived the question of
" who is James Elliot ?" [asked by the Def.] and now additionally answers thereto, that he is a Gentleman of his acquaintance, who belongs to the Corps he does.
Question, by Captain Loring to General Winslow. What
are the statements or facts in that paper which are untrue, ai^
unofficer-like for me to state ?
The Judge Advocate observed to the Court, that in his opinion, that was a question which ought not to be asked a Witness,
because the Complaint contained the charges which Capt.
Loring alluded to, and the Court were to decide what the
statements of facts were by the regular course of the testimony and the paper itself.
The Court determined that the Defendant might ask the
question.
U
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Anstver. The papers ai'e before the Court, and they wi!} be
the juctges.
Josiah Bacon again interrogated and answered as follows :
Question, by Defendant. Uid I not inform you, by a communication delivered by Mr. Thompson, after giving you
the Warrant for warning the men of my Company conformable to the Brigade Order of the 9th September, that the Car-'
fridges with Balls were dispensed with •'
Answer. You did.
Question, by same to same. Did you see me in Boston between the 18th and 28th of last September ?
Ansioer. I did not.
Ezra Davis sworn, interrogated and answered as follows :
Question, by Defendant. In what capacity do you serve;
in the Militia ?
Ansii'er. As Lieutenant in the Washington Infantry, commanded by Captain Joseph Loring.
Question, by Defendant. What' took place on Saturday
evening, the 38th September, at the South End Gun House t
Answer. On that evening I arrived at the South End Gun
House at the time set by the Notification for the Company to
meet ; had the Company formed, and was going through the
manual exercise, when Capt. Loring came in. After the men
had gone through the manual exercise, I delivered the Company up to him. He then went through the exercise, aftei'
which he let the Company rest, during which time I inquiredrespecting his health, &c. : he then informed me I must act
as platoon Officer, as he should go through the manceuvres,
which he would probably have to go through on the 30th.
After exercising the men about an hour, the Gun House was
cleared of spectators, telling them the exercise of the evening
was over. He then requested the men to be very punctual in
appearance on parade, on Monday, 30th September, as he
,• should be obliged to be on the Common by half past nine, by an
order which he had received from Capt. Brazer ; and requested me to be at the Green Dragon before nine, if possible, or by nine, in order to have the Company formed by nine
o'clock, as he lived at Chelsea. I don't recollect any other
particulars respecting Company business.
(Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Had you not heard,
prior to the 28th September last, that your men were generally not coming out on the 30th ?
Answer. I never heard it, either directly or indirectly,
from any member of the Company ; some of General Winslow's friends, the week previous to the 30th September, asked'
me if the Washington Infantry were coming out. I answer-
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.etl them I presumed so, as I had heard nothing to the contrary
from any of the members. I Iieard it mentioned in common
conversation with some of General Winslow's friends.
Question. Same to same. When you went on parade at
Green Dragon Hall, on the 30th September last, did you expect the soldiers would be present for duty that day ?
Anstver. I had no reason to doubt. It was their duty
to obey their orders, as 1 did mine.
William Munroe sworn, interrogated, and answered as
follows :
Question. In what capacity do you serve in the Militia ?
Jlnstver. I have an InfijHtry Commission, and act as Ensign to the Washington Light Infantry (so called).
Question, by Defendant. Did I not treat you as Adjutant
on the 30th September, in all my communications with you as
a Gentleman and Soldier ?
jlnsvjer. Yes, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Was you not at the meeting of
my Company as Ensign thereof on Saturday evening the 78th
September, 1805 ?
„•
ytnsTjer. I was. When 1 went into the Hall they were
marching in Platoons, and Captain Loring told them that was
the way they would march in the salute ; he told them he expected they would be equipped, and be on the field.
Xhe Judge Advocate observed, that for his own reputation,
and lest, by the face of the Record, it should appear that he
had sanctioned the whole testimony of Lieutenant Ezra Davis
and Ensign Munroe, he would here state, that he had informed
the Court, previous to their introduction, that Captain Loring
could not legally introduce Witnesses to prove any thing which
he himself had said in his own favour ; that the confession of
a man against himself, voluntarily made, was the highest evidence against him ; and if in the course of examination of a
W^itncss to prove a confession of guilt, a conversation should
be mentioned by the Witness between a Defendant and himself, there the Court ought to receive the whole, or no part of
it, that by a proper connexion it might be justly interpreted
and construed ; but this is not the case where a Defendant
himself brings forward Witnesses to relate his own conversations in his own favour, and no Court ought to admit such testimony.
Questioti. Same to same. Do you know of my conniving
pt, abetting or procuring my men to mutiny against the oiv
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dcrs of the 9th and 16th September, for review and inspection the 30th September ?
Answer. I do not.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you expect to see, on
SOth September last. Captain Loring's Company on the Common, as a Company ?
Answer. I did expect to see them, as I knew they had their
orders. I was informed they were not coming out, but their
orders confirmed me in my opinion that they would.
Question. Same to same. How long prior to the SOth did
you hear the Company did not mean to come out ?
Answer. Some time in the latter part of the week before,
it might be as early as Thursday.
Question. Same to same. Did you inform Capt. Loring
of their intention ?
Answer. Yes Sir. the Saturday evening, going home, I told
him I had been told so, and he observed he did not believe any
thing of it.
Sylvester Thompson sworn> interrogated, and answered as
follows :
Question, by Defendant. Do you know that I left Chelsea,
the place of my residence, to go to Portsmouth, on Saturday,
21st September last ?
Answer. I do. Sir.
Question. Same to same. How long was I gone, and on
what day of the week and month did I return ?
Answer. You returned on Friday the 27th in the afternoon.
Question. Same to same. Did you not remain, till 11
o'clock on Saturday evening, in Charlestown, waiting for me ;
and did I not go with you to Chelsea, and remain there till
Monday morning, the day of Parade ?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
Andrew Dunlap sworn, interrogated and answered as follows ;
Question, by Defendant. Did you see me at Portsmouth on
Wednesday the 25th September last, at Mr. William Neil's
house ? and what was my situation ?
Answer. I went down to Mr. Neil's house on the evening
of that day, and was informed that Mr. Loring was in the
Compting-Room. I went to the Compting-Room, and found
Mr. Loring sitting on a chair, apparently very much exhausted. I found from inquiries that Mr. Loring had been taken
with a cramp in the stomach, and in about ten minutes after,
lie was taken with another. He appeared to be in great pain,
and it took two or three persons to hold him down. In the
course of two hours he had frequent returns of the spasms.
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Dr. Pierpont was sent for, and recommended to Captain Loring
not to move for a day or two.
William Jennings sworn, interrogated, and answered as
follows :
Question, by Defendant.
Are you a member of the South
End Artillery, and do you not take charge of South End Gun
House ?
Answer. I do, Sir.
Question. Same to same. Was you not at the Gun House,
Saturday evening, the 38th September, when my Company
met for exercise ?
Answer. I was, Sir. I opened the house, and the men met
there as usual. Lieutenant Davis took the command, and went
through the exercise. Then Captain Loring came. He gave up
the command to Captain Loring, and he went through the exercise again ; he told them 'twas very necessary to pay all the
attention they could, for they should have a great deal of duty
to do on Monday ; then he dismissed them for a few minutes;
then the men were talking, as they commonly are ; some of
them were talking of not coming out; not in hearing of the
Officers. I asked them why they were not coming out, and told
them it was a pity ; they said they understood the Officers and
Company were going to be degraded, and it would be a hard
day's duty, and would rather pay their fines, as they were busy.
Cafitain Loring then heard them talking, and ordered them
to fall in, told them that they know'd their orders for Monday ;
some of them wished to have them read again, and it was ; he
told them then if there was any doubt in their minds about
rank, it was not for them to decide it, and he expected to see
every man in uniform for the duty of the day ; if there was any
dispute, they were to come on the field as Soldiers, and have
it decided tliere, or afterwards ; he told them he expected to
see them all there; if there was not five men, he would march
on to the field at the time set.
Question, by Judge Advocate to same.
What number of
men %vere present at the Gun House, 28th September ?
Answer. About thirty.
Question, by Judge Advocate. Was Lieutenant Davis present all the time you were there ?
Answer. I won't pretend to say ; I believe he went out a few
minutes, I an't certain.
Question. Same to same. Was Ensign Munroe present
all the time ?
Answer. He came about 8 o'clock ; he was not there in the
first of the evening.

y--.t^
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Brigade Major Cliarlcs Clement again interrogated.
Qufstion, by Defendant. Did you inspect my Company on
oOth Septemljer last ?
Annwer. I did not.
The Judge Advocate then read the 30th and 35th Section,-?
iof the Militia Law of this Commonwealth, passed June 22d,
1793, as relative to the present case. Capt. Loring then handed
the Judge Advocate a paper contai'iiing the words and figures
following :
The Judge Advocate having been good enough to point out
to me the Statute on which the Complaint against me is found,ed, I think proper to apprise the Court and Judge AdvocatCj
that I shall have occasion to refer in the course of my defence
to the 8th Section of the United States Law, passed 8th May,
1792, which says, " all Commissioned Officers shall take rank
according to the date of their Commissions." U}X)n the 29th
Section of Massachusetts Militia Law, passed 22d June, 1793,
which also says, " that all Officers when on duty shall take rank
according to the date of their Commissions."
Upon the 31st Section of the same Law, which says, that at
any muster, the several Companies shall form in Regiment,
according to the Rank of the Officers ; which was read to the
Court.
The Court was then ordered to be adjourned to 11 o'clock
to-morrow, A.M.before which, Captain Loring having observed he had no more Witnesses to introduce, he was directed to
be ready with his Defence,
The Court was adjourned accordingly.
Representatives Chainber, Thursday, Dec. ,5, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called all answered in their places.
Thp Court was thei>
opened by the Marshal. Captain Loring appeared in his proper person and answered.
The whole proceedings of the Court to this day, from the
comnjerjcement, respecting Captain Loriiig, were read. Capt.
Loring then, by leave of the Court, read his Defence, which ia
as follows :
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of this Honourable Court,
The time that has been occupied in examining the multitude of Witnesses, YAIO have been produced l)y (jen. Winslow:,
in order to support the prosecution, induces me to dispense with
the examination of many ^^'itnesses, whom 1 should have sum-
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moiled, \Vere it not for my belief that yoilr patience, as well as
my own, has ahx-ady been put to a pretty sE\ere trial.
It is now about two months since 1 was put under arrest ;
during which time I have laboured under the anxieties inseparable from my situation, and have been entirely interrupted in
my attentions to any other business.
Ujjwards of twenty Witnesses have been interrogated to
furnish evidence against me ; and after all, what can there be
collected from this mass of testimony, that can satisfy your
minds beyond a reasonaljle doubt, that I am guilty of any particle of the charges exhibited against me ?
I am charged by Gen. Winslow with disobeying his Brigade Order of the 9th September, ordering his lirigade to appear on JJoston Common, on tlie jOth of September for Review
and Inspection.
I am also charged with disobeying another of his lirigade
Orders, issued on the 16th September, requiring the Soldiers
of the Legionary Brigade to appear with sixteen Cartridges
for sporting, and dispensing with the twenty-four Cartridges
with Balls, with which the Law requires that every Soldier
should be constantly provided ; and without which he is not
in a condition to pass a legal Inspection.
I am also charged with coming on to tlie parade without any
of my Soldiers.
If I did come on, without any of my Soldiers, it is highly
probable I came on without the requisite number of sporting
Cartridges : but it by no means follows, nor has it I trust been
satisfactorily proved to you, that I have disobeyed either hi>
Order of the 9th, or his Order of the 16th of September.
On the contrary, it appears by the testimony of the Clerk
of my Company, a young gentleman of unimpeachable irutli
and integrity, who has been produced as a ^\ ilness in suj)port of tlie Prosecution, that he did, in conformity to my
warrant and command to him, tiolify and warn the nieml)ers
of my Company to appear in Anns and Uniform complete at
the Green Dragon, at 9 o'clock in the morning of the .'SOth
September, with sixteen sporting Cartridges. Xotiiications to
this effect, were given to every individual of my Company, as
seasonably as the Law requires. Wv notifications were at first
predicated solely on the Brigade Order of the 'Jth ; they bore
date of the Itith September ; they were printed, and required
my men to appear with Cartridges with Balls ; but after tiiey
were printed and beloi'e they were distributed to my men,
I received the Brigade Order of the 16th September, requiring
the droops to appear with 16 sprjrtilig Cartridges instead of
-'•1 Cartridges with B.ills.
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1 immediately, on the receipt of the Brigade Order of the
15th September, altered my notifications in such a manner as
to make them conform to the last received Order of the 16th
September.
I erased with my pen the printed words " Cartridges ivith Balls," and inserted as well as I could, " sixteen
ifiorting Cartridges."
Notifications of this kind were delivered by my Clerk to all
of my Company, and seasonably received by them.
1 am conscious that I have done in this particular all that
could reasonably be expected from me, or from any other Officer ; and all I ever did or can do in similar circumstances. I
issued my Orders in obedience to the two Brigade Orders, which
have been so often mentioned, and I put them in train (as I
thought) to be faithfully obeyed. Perhaps it is true, as the General says, I did not make use of all my influence as Commanding
Officer over my men, in order to induce them to obey the
Order 1 had thus issued. But, gentlemen, I know of no influence that is necessary or becoming for any Commanding Officer to use, in order to induce his men to obey his Orders : I
have never been in the habit of using any influence, except
what my positive Orders carry on the face of them. My Orders had always been punctually obeyed ; and I had no reason
to suspect that they would not be obeyed in this instance, as
they had always been before. But whatever might have been
my belief or suspicions on this head, it was utterly out of my
power to have done better, or in any degree different, from
what I have done : for I left Boston on Wednesday the 18th
September, the day I issued my orders in the manner I have
described.
I tarried at my house and with my family in Chelsea,
from Wednesday the 18th till Saturday the 21st of September, employed about my own personal and commercial concerns. On Saturday the 21 st September I left Chelsea, and
set out on a journey to the ea^stward on business, which absolutely required my attention, and of a nature which could not
admit of any further delay.
On this journey to the eastward I was employed from Saturday the 21st, till Friday afternoon, the 27th September;
when I arrived, weary and in precarious health, at my house
in Chelsea, where I continued till Saturday afternoon, the 28th
September. 1 then came to Boston, and arrived here on Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock ; attended with my Company at
the Gun House at the bottom of the Common, for the purpose
of instructing them in the duties, which they would probably
be called on to perform on the Monday following. I spent
about tliree hours with them, endeavouring to put them in a
condition to make their best appearance on the day of parade.
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Every thing I said or did was in public before all those of the
Company who were present, and the numerous spectators that
thronged the Hall during the time I was with them.
I left Boston that evening, and went to Chelsea, where I
remained till Monday morning, the much famed 30th September ; and during the three hours I spent in Boston, I held no
secret converse with any individual on earth ; I neither said,
or did any thing, but in the presence of all my Company, and
of other disinterested witnesses, who did not belong to it.
Thus, Gentlemen, you perceive that for twelve days previous to the parade, viz. from the 18th to the 30th September, I
was not more than three hours in Boston, and that during those
three hours, all my conduct was open and aboveboard ; that 1
was on a journey a whole week during those twelve days absence from Boston, a part of which week I was at Portsmouth
in New Hampshire, confined to my bed with sickness, and in no
condition to use influence over my men to prevail on them to
obey my orders ; much less could I be plotting the subversion
of harmony and good discipline in General Winslow's Legionary Brigade.
This, Gentlemen, is all I shall offer in vindication of myself
against the charges for disobeying the General's two Brigade
Orders aforesaid : and I leave it with you to find me innocent
or guilty, according as the General's charges on these heads are
supported or unsupported, or the statement I have thus far
made shall appear to you to be true or false. With regard to
my coming on to the parade in an unsoldierlike manner, and
•without any of my soldiers, as the General alleges I did, I will
not waste time in endeavouring to refute a charge, which a
thousand spectators know to be untrue ; and which the prosecutor himself has invalidated by the abundance of oral and written testimony which he has offered in the course of my trial.
He himself has declared, that I appeared on parade with six or
eight of my men ; which is as many as some other Captains
did, who have not been arrested. Tlie Court know, that I appeared with six men in complete uniform and discipline ; and
I could, if I pleased, call every field officer'in the Brigade to
testify to the soldierly deportment with which I marched to
that parade.
With regard to my conduct on the 30th September, having been at Chelsea from Saturday evening until Monday
morning, I arrived at the Green Dragon, the place where I
had ordered my Company to assemble, not quite so early as I
had assigned for my Company to meet. When I arrived I
inquired with surprise, " VVIierc are the rest of my Company F"
The Lieutenant informed me that the roll had been called agreeably to the order, precisely at 9 o'clock i that himself,
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four Sergeants, and t^f o musicians, were all that ha<f appeared, and that they were ready to obey my orders. I then ordered the drummer to beat the long roll up and dftwn the place
of my Company parade in front of the Green Dragon. After
a while, finding no more of my Company make their appearance, I said 1 could not mak<f men, and instantly marched in
an orderly and soldierly manner at the head of those, who had
obeyed my orders, on to the Common, the place of the general
parade. I arrived there in sufficient season before the line
was formed. I sent a billet to Captain Brazer, acting as Major, Commandant of the Sub Legion of Light Infantry, informing him of my unpleasant situation, and my readiness to obey
liis further orders in the best manner I could. He ordered
me (through my Ensign, Mr. Munroe, who had been detached from my Company to act as Adjutant for the day) to stay
where I was till further orders ; and shortly after, on Capt.
Messenger's coming into the Common, at the head of the
Winslow Blues, Capt. Brazer ordered me to march into the
line, and form with the rank of the third Company, which was
below Captain Messenger and Captain Davis.
Believing my Commission, which bears date the 16th August, 1803, and which is the only Commission I ever qualified
or acted under, to be of earlier date than that of Capt. Messenger or that of Capt. Davis, and knowing that I had outranked
the latter gentleman a year before, I did not conceive I
had my proper place in the line, although I took that which
was assigned me, with all due submission and respect.
Thus, doubting the propriety of the order, which I thus submissively obeyed, I requested of my commanding officer that
he would indulge me with a view of Commissions of those
gentlemen, under whom he had placed me ; at the same time
I offered him mine, in order to its being compared with
theirs ; and then I obeyed his orders as punctiliously as he
could wish, and marched into the line, when he ordered me,
and where he ordered me.
Was it criminiil ? was it unsoldierlike to demand a view of
Commissions ? if so, why was it granted ? Why does every
Officer carry his Commission in his pocket, except to be used
as occasion shall require ? The Law says, every Officer with
a Commission shall rank according to the date of his Commission ; and how is he or any body else to know the date of his
Commission, unless he has it ready to produce when called,
and to combat the rivaiship of those, who make claims to go
above him ? Why are the Officers required to take rank according to the date of their Commissons, unless there is to be
some direct and instant mode of deciding by inspection and
comparison of Commission, which is the oldest.

The act of Congress, v/bich provides for the Aiiiiformity of
the Militia throughout the United States, which was passed
May 8, 1792, expressly says, in the eighth section of that act,
•" That all commissioned Officers shall take rank according'to
the date of their Commissions; and when two of the same
grade bear an equal date, then their rank to be determined
by lot."
The Militia Law of this State, passed June 2C:, 1793, Is in
exact conformity to the provision of the act of Congress which
I have just read. Its requirements are in these words, (Sect.
30,) " At any Regimental Muster, the several Companies
shall form in Regiments according to the rank of the Officers
commanding them." And in a previous section it says, " that
the rank of all Officers of a similar grade shall be settled acjcording to the date of their respective Commissions."
Gentlemen, although my Commission bears date on the
l5tA jii/gust, \803, the Commissions of Captains Messenger
and Davis bear date June 20(/i, 1805, and although 1 had, in
conformity with the opinion of General Wiijslow, formerly
outranked Capt. Davis, and although the Law was expressly
in my favour, yet I peaceably and respectfully obeyed all orders coming from my superior Officers ; I went into the place
assigned, and at the time assigned, after the view of Commissions. I went peaceably and respectfully, because 1 knew
that an Order of Council had been issued ; on which a General
Order was formed, and sent down, authorizing Captains Messenger and Davis, with Commissions posterior to mine, to
take a rank superior to me.
This, Gentlemen, is an arrangement, which I have ever
considered as injurious to my rights and my rank as an Officer ; and ever since it has taken place, I have never ceased to
bear testimony against it. I have taken every legal and respectful step in my power to be restored to a rank which I
once held with honour, and which I trust I have never forfeited by any unmilitary conduct or neglect of duty.
I have sent a memorial to the Ciovernor and Council, stating
my complaint, and I sincerely believe that matters are in a
train to replace me in my rank ; and until I knew the event
of my application to Head Quarters, I considered it my duty to
protest against any and all arrangements wl.ich degrade me
from that rank which I have been accustomed to hold in the
line, and to which I am entitled by the date of my Commission.
With these principles, and with these motives, I did, on
the 30th of September, forward to my commanding Officer the
protest which has been read to vou, and which General Winslow seems to consider as a Protest against his Brigade Orders,
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ordering the parade and ordering the sporting cartridges. But
you. Gentlemen, are to decide whether or no the General has
not mistaken its true intent and meaning. It speaks for itself ; it is merely a protest against what I conceived my degradation. It was not offered with any view to subvert the
good order and discipline of the General's Brigade. It was
Hot offered until I had been ordered peremptorily and rudely to quit the Parade. It was not signed nor forwarded until
after I had left the Line. It was not read by the General until
after he had withdrawn from the Parade, although he said immediately on receiving it, and before he knew its contents, that
that Protest would be my destruction. Like Jonah at the city
of Nineveh, he has indiscreetly prophesied my destruction,
and I really believe like Jonah he wishes mc destroyed.
I rely with confidence upon the impartiality and the firmness of this Hon. Court, to save me from the powerful effects of his superior rank and influence against me.
I deny that there is any statement in that protest false or
•unofflcer like for me to state. I have called on the General
to point out the statements in that paper, which he alleges arefalse and unofficer like for me to state. He has not thought
proper by his answers to my questions to give me an opportunity to evince my innocence ; and I i-ely upon you, Gentlemen, to consider me innocent, until I am proved to be guilty.
The oath I take, when I accept my Commission, obliges me
to execute the duties of my Commission, according to the
Constitution and Laws. Indeed my Commission, on the very
face of it, requires the same thing. I should have considered
myself as culpably neglectful of my duty and my oath, had I
done different from that which I have done. I declare I have
acted from a conscientious endeavour to discharge my duty.
Perhaps all of you. Gentlemen, would in similar circumstances have acted different; perhaps you would have conducted better ; but I trust you will not impute to me any
criminality of intention, in an embarrassing situation, where
every man, and even the best of men, is liable to err.
I believe it is unnecessary for me to say much on the last
grand charge, containing the General's suspicions, that I \vas
abetting and procuring my Company to mutiny against his
two Brigade Orders.
I believe you are all men of candour, and that you cannot
attach the smallest degree of credit to a charge so utterly destitute of proof. I declare, upon the honour of a soldier and a
gentleman, that I was not, directly or indirectly, privy to the
private determination of my Company, and cannot make myself accountable for any measures which they had taken during piy absence from Boston, and absence from the State.
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I believe the Court to consist of gentlemen of too much
candour and liberality of sentiment to be biased by any vague
rumours, that some men for their own private views and interest have been willing to circulate to my disadvantage. I
presume you will judge merely according to the law and the
evidence, and pass such sentence as your own honourable feelings shall dictate to be just.
I have thus, Mr. President and Gentlemen, committed to
writing in a hasty manner, but as fully as the time allowed
since yesterday's adjournment would permit, such a vindication of my conduct, as I trust will secure me an acquittal, and an
acquittal idth honour,ivom. all the charges exhibited against me.
I believe every thing I have said is supported by the evi<]ence which your records contain, and most of which has
been drawn out on cross examination, even from the prosecutor, and the other witnesses who have been adduced in behalf
of the govei'nment.
I do not rest my defence merely on the positive proof I
myself have adduced in my own favour ; I rely chiefly and
with the greatest confidence on the insufficiency of the evidence against me to support any article or particle of the General's complaint.
I could, if permitted, bring testimony to prove that General
Winslow and his associates have long meditated my destruction and removal from command ; and that he said that protest
ahould be my destruction, even Ijefore he had'read it, or could
possibly know what it contained. I could prove that this prosecution is set on foot with motives and designs very different
from that of a wish to promote the harmony and good discipline of the brigade, But as the Court think it improper for
me to go into General Winslow's motives and intentions, I
have contented myself not to attempt direct proofs of a point
•which the Court deem immaterial ; and I leave it to be inferred from the whole manner and course of the testimony, which
has been adduced against me. The sanctuary of friendship
and the rites of hospitality have been violated ; my bosom
friends have been converted into spies and informers. They
have been reluctantly compelled to appear before this Court,
and relate conversation which took place between them and
myselt in my own house, in the bosom of my own family, at
my own table, during the most convivial and jocular hours I
have ever passed in my life, and when their own hilarity and
cheerfulness laid open the most hidden recesses of my heart
to their free inspection.
Many of the members of my own Company have been called on to furnish evidence to convict thdr Cajitain offiarticipat-
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ing in their oion transgressions. And because Mr. Ray, on«
of my Company, would not (for he could not) tell any thing
that could Involve me with himself, one of General Winslow's
private confidential friends and correspondents, has been adduced to invalidate the testimony of Mr. Ray. With regard
to Mr. Jenks (the associate and secret adviser of General
Winslow) I leave the Court to judge of his testimony as they
please, and to make the inferences that must be obvious to evr
ery honourable and impartial mind.
Gentlemen, my cause is now with you ; and I leave it with
that confidence which my own conscious innocence inspires.
If any individual of you had any prepossessions against me,
I know you have by this time laid them aside, and I do not
doubt but the severe scrutiny, which my conduct has sustained, will effectually do away the vague rumours that had by my
enemies been put in circulation against me, and prove to me
an ample consolation for the long and painful anxiety with
which I have waited the decision of this honourable Court.
JOSEPH LORING, JUN.
Capt. of Light Infantry, fier General Order.
BOSTON, DEC. 5, 1805.

After the foregoing Defence was read, the Court was cleared, and adjourned to the mon-ow, 10 o'clock, in order to give
judgment in the trials of Lieutenants Bacon and Valentine.
The Judge Advocate on the {.rial of Captain Loring was desir:ed to attend on the day after.
Refiresentatives Chamber, December 7, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called all answered in their places. Captain Loring appeared
in his proper person, and answered.
The Court was opened
by the Marshal.
The Judge Advocate summed up the evidence both for and
against Captain Loring, and read his defence to the Court.
The Court was then cleared of spectators, and the following
question was put by the Judge Advocate to each of the members, beginning with the lowest in grade.
From the evidence which has been adduced, both for and
against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. and from what he has offered in his defence, arc you of opinion that he is guilty or not;
guilty of the first article or specification of charge in the com-
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plaint of Brigadier John Winslow, exhibited against him ?
The Court decided that of the first specification of charge the
said Joseph was not guilty. Upon the question being put in
the same form upon the second article or specification of
charge in said complaint, the Court decided, that of the second
specification of charge in said complaint, the said Joseph was
not guilty. Upon the question being put in the same form
upon the,third specification of charge in said complaint, the
Court decided, that of the third specification of charge the
.said Joseph was not guilty. Upon the question being put in
the same form on the fourth specification of charge in said
complaint, the Court decided, that of the fourth specification
of charge the said Joseph was not guilty. Upon the question
being put in the same form, whether said Joseph was guilty or
not guilty of any part of the last, or either of the preceding
specifications of charge in said complaint, the Court decided,
that the said Joseph was in no part guilty thereof. It was
therefore declared to be the opinion of the Court, that Captain
Joseph Loring, jun. be acquitted of all and singular the charges or specifications of charges exhibited against him.
JOHN BARKER, President.
HENRY M. LISLE, Judge Advocate.
The Court adjourned until the morrow at 10 o'clock.
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1805.
The Court met agreeably to adjournment, examined the records and copies of the Judge Advocate, certified the same as
fcelow, and then adjourned without day.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
We do hereby certify that the above and foregoing are true
copies of the proceedings of the Court, of the evidence offered
to it, and of its opinions and judgments.

Boston,
Dec. 10,
1805.

JOHN BARKER, President,
BARNABAS CLARK,
OLIVER JOHONNOT,
WM. BARNES,
HENKY PURKITT,
ADAM KINSLEY,
MicHAiL HARRIS, jun.

HENRY M. LISLE,

JOHN ROBINSON,
JOHN PRATT,
DAVID SHEPHARD,
ELISHA 1'RENCH, jun.
LEWIS FISHER,
WILLIAM TURNER.

Judge Advocate.
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On the 24th December, the follovt^ing orders Were issuedDIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, Dec. 34, 1806',
The Division Court Martial, whereof Lieut. Col. John Barker is President, is hereby ordered to convene at the CountyCourt House in Boston on Wednesday, the 3th of February
next, punctually at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Per order of the Major General 1st Division.
JOHN T. SARGENT, A. D. C.
Boston, Feb. 5, 1806.
The Court met agreeably to orders, and on being called,
Capt. Adam Kinsley was found to be absent, and on ascertaining he was very sick, the Court adjourned to Tuesday the
23th instant.
On the 17th of Feb. 1806, the following orders were issued,
DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, Feb. 17, 1806.
The Division Court Martial, whereof Lieut. Col. John BarTier is President, ordered to convene, and having met at the
County Court House in Boston on Wednesday, the fifth inst.
and then adjourned to Tuesday the 2jth, in consequence of
the absence of one of its members by sickness; the said
inember still remaining under severe indisposition, the meeting of the Court is hereby suspended until further orders.
The Brigadier vi^ill cause this notice to be given to the several
members of the Court with the utmost dispatch.
SIMON ELLIOT, Major General of 1st Division..
On the 20th of March, the following orders were issued.
DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, March 20, 1806.
The Division Court Martial, of which Lieut. Col. John Barker of the second Regiment of first Brigade is President, is
hereby directed to convene at the County Court House in Boston on Wednesday, the 2d day of April next, precisely at 11
•'clock, A. M.
SIMON ELLIOT, Major GeneraHhf \st Division.
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Wednesday, Jjiril'2, 1806.
The Court met agreeably to orders, and on being called all
answered in their places. The following communication was
received from the Major General.
To the President and Members of the Division Court Martial,
appointed for the trial of Capt. Joseph Lorijig, jun. on certain
charges exhibited against him by Brigadier General VVinnloiv,
of the Legionary Brigade, First Division.
GENTLEMEN,

I have attentively perused, and carefully examined the record of your proceedings on the trial of Capt. Loring, together with the papers, which accompany the same. After such
examination and mature consideration, I feel it incumbent on
me to declare to you, that from the evidence adduced on the
trial, I should have expected a decision, different from the one
you have seen fit to make.
The complaint against Captain Loring charges him with
an offence of a most dangerous tendency ; an offence, subversive in its effects of all subordination and discipline. 15ut,
Gentlemen, I do not by any me.ms intend to be understood as
saying, that because the complaint alleges offences of an aggravated kind, that it ought to operate as an inducement for
conviction : on the contrary, our disbelief of the guilt or crim'
inality of an officer ought, in some degree, to be proportion*
ate to the enormity of the offence charged against him. But
we ought not, in any case, to permit our disbelief to be so
strong, as to resist that conviction, which is produced by legal
and uncontroverted testimony.
The utility of the militia to the defence, security and dignity of our country, essentially depends on its discipline. In
this opinion I feel persuaded the Court will concur with me.
With this impression, and impelled by an imperious sense of
duty, I have deemed it necessary to convene you again to submit to your consideration some of the most forcible and prominent reasons, arfsing from the testimony offered you, whtch
irresistibly compel me to form an opinion contrary to the
one you have expressed in your decisions. I am further
impelled to do this, that you may have an opportunity of reviewing your proceedings. I shall therefore proceed to lay
before you some of the most operative reasons and objections,
which influence my mind on this occasion. This will be
done with all the respect due to your opinions, and with the
hope you will allow my observations and objections theif
proper weight, and no^iore.
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The complaint against Captain Loving is, that he disobeyed
Brigade Orders of ti;e !Uh and 16th Sept. 1805 ; and for unsoldierly and unotticerlike conduct on the pai-ade, the 30th
of the same month ; and that he there presented a protest, containing false statements against the orders of his superior officers ; and that he did connive at, if not abet and
procure the men under his command to mutiny, and to neglect and refuse to appear on said parade.
I view the whole of the conduct imputed to Captain Loring, and charged against him in the complaint, as connected
•with the mutiny of his men, so much so, that with the strictest propriety it may be considered as a charge against him,
rjf comdving at, if nor abetting and firoctcriiig his men to mutiny.
After examining the record, and finding that the Brigade
Orders of the 9th and 16tli Sept. 1805, were proved to have
been regularly issued to and received by Captain Loring, I
proceeded to examine if the mutiny of his men were proved.
For unless the mutiny were proved, it would be useless to inquire if Captain Loring had any concern with it. The result
of that examination has been such, that no hesitation is felt in
declaring to you, that I conceive the mutiny of the men to be,
fully and clearly proved. As mutiny is a crime generally
planned in secret, it is often difficult to prove, and it is seldom
such clear and satisfactory evidence of its existence is brought
to light, as appears on the face of the proceedings of the
Court,
Among the most obvious evidence of the mutiny, I would
refer you to the testimony of Samuel S. Green, Christopher
Lincoln and Ezra Haivks, three of the privates of Captain Loring's Company. They prove a meeting of the Company at the
Green Dragon, and that an agreement was there made not to
come out on the 30th Sept. as ordered. Other strong evidence of the mutiny arises from the various confessions, declarations, and conversations of a number of the Company made
to and with others (not members of it) respecting the agreement and determination not to appear on the parade on tlie
30th Sept. These declarations, conversations and confessions derive additional force from the circumstance of their
having been made some time/i?-ex'zow6 to the 30th September.
They are sworn to and described by Col. Badger, Messrs.
Jenks, Chandler, Howe and others, as will appear on a recurrence to the record of those gentlemen's testimony. It also
appears in evidence, that both of Capt. Loring's Subalterns,
previous to the 30th Sept. heard of the determination of the
Company not to come out on that day. And one of the Sub'
alterns (Ensign Munroe) expressly swears, that he told Captaiii Loriag that he had received such information, and that

he informed Captain Loving of this en the Saturday evening
previous to the parade. There is further evidence of the mutiny in the testimony of Mr. Wilham Jennings, who swears,
that he was at the South End Gun House on Saturday evening, the 28th Sept. while Capt. Loving was exercising his
men ; t/iat he there heard the men talking, and that they said,
they did not intend to come out on the 2Qth, because they understood the officers and men were going to be degraded ;
that Capt. Loring heard them talking, and ordered them to
Jail in, and told them it was not their business to settle rank ;
that he expected to see every man in uniform on the morning
•of the 30th ; but added, " If there were notjive men, he would
inarch on to the field at the time set."
Having been fully satisfied, from the testimony before alluded and referred to, that the ?nutiny was fully proved, it became my duty to examine if there were any evidence of Capt.
Loring's participating in it.
To form a fair and correct opinion how far, and wherein
Capt. Loring may be judged to have connived at, if not abetted
snd firocured his men to mutiny, the whole of hi.i conduct, and
the different declarations and confessions, made by him, as they
appear in evidence, ought to be taken into view. But before
doing this, I think it proper to give my idea of the word connivance. As 1 understand it, it means voluntary blindness, pretended ignorance, forbearance, (jfc.
It now becomes necessavy to lay before you some of the
most prominent facts and circumstances, which appear in evidence, evincing the intentions, which Capt. Loring entertained, and the declarations of those intentions, he made prior to
the 30th Sept. last, respecting the measures, he meant to
adopt on that day. These declarations ought to have great
weight, they being indicative of the determinations he had
formed.
It appears by the testimony of Capt. Butterfield, that Capt.
Loving, on the 14th Sept. last, had an opinion, that the conduct he meant to puvsue, on the 30th of the same month,
would expose him to a trial by a Court Martial. Capt. Butterfield sweavs, that Capt. Loring said to him, " That if he
could not be allowed the rank, which he took the last season,
he would march his men oil' the li.eld."
Capt. Loving was then in possession of the General Order
•of the 20th of June, 1805, which decided the relative rank of
the Captains in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. Does not
this threat, together with his subsequent conduct ; the protest
he brought with him to the parade ; and the conduct of his
privates, which so well coincided with the declarations
he made to Capt. Butterfield, plainly shew there was an in-
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tention, both on his part and on the part of his privates, t»
manifest his and their disapprobation and contempt of the orders which had been issued ?
I cannot see what inducement, comporting with innocence
and duty, Capt. Loring could possibly have, in providing himself {before he came on the field) with the paper he calls a protest. The subject and tenour of that paper perfectly coincide
with the conduct of his men, and the determinations he had
declared to Capt. Butterfield. The protest could not be calculated for any good purposes. It could effect nothing less
than embarrassment a.i\d insult to his superior officers. Me did
not deliver it until he ivas ordered from the parade^ and had
quitted the line. It could not therefore be intended to operate
against his being assigned any particular grade in the line.
The protest was not offered, as appears by Capt. Brazer's
testimony, until after his place had been assigned to him, and
he ordered into it, and had taken it, during all which time he
kept it in his own pocket. It was totally unnecessary, in
point of precaution., for by his own confession he had before
that time memorialized the Commander in Chief on the subject of the General Order of the 20th June, 1805.
It was unquestionably the duty of Captain Loring, and every other officer, peaceably to acquiesce in that order. There
had been differences in opinion respecting the relative ranks
of three Captains in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. It
was necessary that the rank of those officers should be determined, before the Sub Legion could be properly organized.
Captains Messenger, Davis and Loring had commanded companies under Cajitains' commissions., which companies did not
belong to the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. Neither of
them had ever resigned those commissions. All three of
them were placed in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. The
question was. How ought tliey to rank ? It was decided and
ordered, that all of them should receive new commissions,
as Captains of Light Infantry, and that all of them should
take rank from the respective dates of their former commissions, which last commissions, as I before observed, neither of
them had resigned. By this arrangement, they held the same
relative rank with each other in the Sub Legion of light Infantry, as they did when out of that Sub Legion. Neither of
them, by that arrangement, could gain or lose any rank by being placed in or transferred to the Light Infantry. He, who
was the oldest Captain, was to continue the oldest ; and he,
who was the youngest, was to continue the youngest. I have
been induced to be thus explicit on this head, as the General
Order of the 20th June, either from not having been proper-?
ly understood, or from design, has been much misrepresented.
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I WOHUI now, Gentlemen, request your attention to the other
parts of Capt. I^oring's conduct on the parade on the 30th of
September. The way and manner in which he came on to
the field on that day, is shewn by the testimony of General
Winslow and Capt. Brazer ; both of whom swear that he appeared with one Subaltern, four Sergeants, one drum, and one
fife. It appears, however, that his other Subaltern was on
duty that day, acting as Adjutant to the Sub Legion of Light
Infantry. It must of itself be considered a very singular and
suspicious circumstance, that on a particular day not an indi•vidual private oi a \arge Company should appear on parade.
This is rendered nnore striking by the testimony of Isaac
Rhoades (the orderly Sergeant of the Company) who swears
that the Company paraded on the 16th September last by order of Captain Loring, at which time, he says, 46 rank and file
turned out. He also swears that the Company paraded again
on the 17th October last, by order of the Captain, but the precise number of men, which appeared on that day, he did not
recollect. It therefore conclusively follows, that Captain
Loring's Company did not mutiny against him. The Court
will judge from the evidence, whether the men did not mutiny ybr him, and at his instigation, or with his connivance.
I would here. Gentlemen, turn your attention to some further testimony, which forces upon my mind the belief of
Captain Loring's conniving at the mutiny. It is the testimony of General Winslow, Capt. Brazer, Capt. Scott, and Ensign
Munroe. The two latter gentlemen both testify to Captain
Loring's being informed of the intentions of his men not to
parade on the 30th September last, and that this information
was given him two days previous to the parade. It appears
from the evidence both of General Winslow and Captain
Brazer, that Captain Loring did not make any communication
to either of them on the subject. And that neither of them
knew the situation of Capt. Loring's Company on the morning
of the 30th, until he appeared before the Brigade, on the day of
the review, in the manner he did. It appears from this part of
the record of the evidence, that Capt. Loring knew of the intentions of his men prior to the 30th. His duty imdoubtedly
was, to communicate the information, either to Capt. Brazer,
under whose immediate command he was, or to General
Winslow. If Capt. Loring had any doubt that his men would
7iot conduct, on the 30th, in the manner he was informed, before that day, they intended to, he could not have had any doubt
remaining on the morning of the day of the parade. Not an
individual private was present at the Company parade. His not
communicating the situation of his Company to either General
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Winslow or Capt. Brazer fully satisfies my mind that he was
accessary to and did connive at the mutiny.
It further appears in evidence, that Capt. Loring, notwithstanding he issued orders to his Company after the 30th Sept.
yet he never did reprimand his men in orders for their coaduct
on that day. As to his telling the men that " their conduct had
placed him in an unpleasant situation, but that he had done
his duty, and if they had not done theirs they must take the
consequences, &c ; that he should order the Clerk to collect
the fines ;" all of it is certainly very far from amounting to a
reprimand, expressing that resentment and indignation at
their mutinous conduct, which an officer would express and
shew unless he participated in it. It appears from the testimony of Samuel S. Green, that fining the men does not operate as pvmishment upon them. He swears that the fines are
appropriated to defray the expenses of the Company. If there
should be no fines, the expenses must be defrayed by assessments. If the fines are sufficient to meet the expenses, no assessment is necessary. So that it is quite the same to the
mien, in a jiecuniary -view, whether they pay for expenses in
the way of fines, or assessments.
There is. Gentlemen, on the record a great deal of testimony
connecting a long chain of circumstantial evidence in support
of the complaint, which could be readily pointed out; but as
my sole object in bringing the Court together again, is, that
you may review the evidence for yourselves, I deem it quite
unnecessary for me to be more minute, than I have been. I
have generally alluded to some of the most leading and commanding part of the evidence, and given you to understand
4he impression it makes on me. But I hope and trust, you
will not permit any of my remarks to have any effect on your
ininds, further than those remarks are supported by the evi.dence contained in the record of your proceedings.
I cannot, Gentlemen, rest satisfied that I have discharged
the duty incumbent on me on this occasion, if I should con,.elude this communication without any observation on Captain
Loring's mode of defence during his trial. It seems to have
been his design, through the whole of his trial, to impress the
Court with an idea or sentiment, that he had not been fairly
treated, and that the question of rank between hira and others
svas still in discussion and in a train for settlement. The rank
of the officers in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry was setjtled and fixed by a principle which was practised upon in our
army during the revolutionary war, and extends throughout the
Kvhole militia of this Commonwealth. The principle is this,
^' That an officer transferred from one corps to another in the

same rank should retain the seniority of rank, which he helil
prior to the transfer." But the subject of relative rank has nothing to do with the trial, and ought not to have any bearing in the
investigation of Capt. Loring's conduct, as it respects the com'
plaint made against him. Courts martiai do not sit, nor are they
ordered to determine rank. They are ordered and sit for the
trial of military offenders. The rank of the officers of the
Sub Legion of Light Infantry was determined on the twentieth of June, 1805, by the highest authority, and that determination is binding upon all. The General Order of that date establishes the point, and it has the same force and efticacy
wherever and to whomsoever it applies, a* any law of the
country.
In any event, whether you see cause to adhere to your former opinion, or to revise and alter it, you are not obliged, nor
will it be proper for you to give any reasons. And you will
be careful not to divulge your own individual opinions, nor
those of others (belonging to the Court) unless you are called
upon by that autliority whose right it is, under the law, to inTestigate and know them.
Your humble Servant,
SIMON ELLIOT,

Boston, Jan. 6th, 1805.

Major General First Divhion.

The foregoing communication from the Major General was
read and considered by the Court. The Judge Advocate then
inquired of each and all the members, whether they were
possessed of any reason to induce them to alter the judgment
of the Court heretofore set forth on record.
The Court then decided, that they had not any reason to alter their former opinion and judgment. The Court then ad].ourned sine die.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
We hereby certify the foregoing to be a true record of the
iproceedings ot the Court.
JOHN BARKER, Pretident.
HsNHV M. LISLE, Judge Advocate.
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On the lOth April, 1806, the following Division Order*
were issued :
DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, Jjiril \Oth, 1806,
The Division Court Martial, whicli was ordered to convene
at Boston, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of October last, did
then and there meet, and after going through the trials of
Lieuts. Valentine and Bacon, proceeded to the trial of Captain
Joseph Loring,jun. of the Sub Legion of Liglit Infantry in the
Legionary Brigade, upon certain charges exhibited against him
by Brigadier General Winslow, viz. " For disobeying a Brigade Order of the nintli of September,ordering a parade on Boston Common for review and inspection, on the 30th of the
same month ; also for disobeying a Brigade Order of the 16th
September, directing the Sub Legion of Light Infantry to ap. pear on the said thirtieth, with sixteen sporting-cartridges ;
both of which orders the said Captain Loring disobeyed, and in
an unsoldierly manner came on said parade without any of his
soldiers, and there entered a protest against said orders, by delivering to Captain John Brazer, the senior officer of the Siib
Legion of Light Infantry, a paper containing statements as facts
Avhich were untrue and unofficerlike for him to state, and containing objections to said orders, totally contrary to their true
intent and meaning : and that General Winslow had reason to
believe that the said Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. did connive at,
if not abet and procure the men under his command to mutiny
against said orders, and to neglect and refuse to appear on
said parade, to discharge their duty as soldiers on said day,
agreeably to the spirit and intent of said orders, and did not
make use of all his influence as their commanding officer, that
they might appear. All which conduct tends to the subversion
of good order and military discipline in said Brigade, and is a
bad example to all others to offend in like manner."
Captain Loring appeared in Court and plead not guilty to the
several charges above recited ; and after examining divers
witnesses and documents offered in evidence both for and.
against him, the following question was put by the Judge Advocate to each member, beginning with the lowest in grade :
" From the evidence which hath been adduced, both for
and against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. and from what he has
oit'ercd in his defence, are you of opinion that he is guilty
or not guilty of the first article or specification of charge,
contained in the complaint ?
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" The Court decided that of the'first specification of chargcj
the said Joseph was not guilty.
" The same question, applied to each specification of charge,
Tvas put in the same manner to the Court, and the Court decided that of the three other specifications of charge, the said
Joseph was not guilty.
" Whereupon it was declared to be the opinion of the Court,
that Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. be acquitted of all and singular
the charges or specification of charges exliibited against him."
On the 24th December last, the Major General, having satisfied himself of the correctness of the decision of the Court, as
it respected the trials of Lieutenants Valentine and Bacon, gave
his approbation to the same, and ordered it to be carried into effect ; but not being satisfied with the decision on the trial
of Captain Loring, he was under the necessity of ordering the
Court to meet again, that it might review its proceedings.
The Court for that purpose was ordered to convene on the
5th of February; but owing to the sickness of Captain Kinsley,
(one of its members) it could not act upon the communication
the Major General had prepared. The Court adjourned itself
to the 25th of February, in expectation that Captain Kinsley's
health would permit his attendance at that time ; but on the
17th of February, in consequence of information from Doctor
Samuel Danforth, who had visited the sick member at Canton,
and had given his opinion that he would not be able to attend
the Court at the expiration of its adjournment, the Major
General suspended its meeting until further orders.
On the 20th of March, information being received that
Capt. Kinsley would probably be enabled to attend by the 31st,
orders were issued for the Court to meet at Boston, on AVednesday, the 2d of April, when and where it did convene, and
the opinion of the Major General was communicated. The
Court then reviewed its proceedings, and saw fit to adhere to
its decision.
The Major General has attentively perused and carefully
examined the record of the proceedings of the Court, together with the papers, wliich accompany the same, all which have
been transmitted to him for his approbation or disapprobation.
And, although it is a painful duty, yet after mature consideration, he feels it incumbent on him to declare, that from the
evidence, which appears on the record, he should l\»ve expected a different decision j and he cannot, consistently with

his oath of office, give his approbation to the judgment
and decision of the Court.
The Major General therefore disafijtroves of the same.
The Court, whereof Lieutenant Colonel John Barker is
President, is dissolved.
Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. is discharged from his arrest.
By order of the Major General of the \st Division,
JOHN T. SARGENT,

FINIS.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS:
SEVENTH DIVISION OF MILITIA.
RECORDS of the proceedings of a Division Court Martial, begun and hoUen at the
County Court House in Worcester, in the County of Worcester, on Monday thffl
twelfth day of November, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and[
Ten—by order of Jonathan Davis, Esq. Major General of the Seventh Division, for"
the trials of Captains Samuel Watson, '2d. William Preuty, David Limrnmre and Daniet
Kent, of the 1st. Reg. 1st. Brig, and 7th Division upon the complaints of Lieut. ColoneE
John Brigham, of the aforesaid Regiment.

County Court House, Worcester, Nov. \2th, 1810, 3 o'clock, P. M.

THE Judge Advocate and Marshal appeared in their
places, when the Judge Advocate directed the Marshal to
make Proclamation for those Officers detailed and ordered
on a Court Martial by the Honorable the Major General of
the 7th Division, to answer to their names, which proclamation was accordingly made, and thereupon the following Officers were called and answered in their places.
LT. Coi. JOSEPH FARNSWORTH,
MAJ. WILLIAM LOVE,
MAJ. SALEM TOWN, JR.
MAJ. HACKALIAH WHITNEY,
MAJ. WILLIAM MOORE,
MAJ. DANIEL TENNEY, JR.
MAJ. WARREN RAWSON,

CAPT.
CAFT.
CAPT.
CAPT.
CAPT.
CAPT.

WARREN SNCJW,
JESSE ALDRICH,
JOHNSON LEGG,
MIGAH REED,
OLIVER HOOKER,
ELI WARREN.

The Judge Advocate then directed the Marshal to make
Proclamation for those Officers detailed as Supernumeraries
to attend the'organization of the Court to answer, which,
proclamation was accordingly made, and thereupon the folbwing Officers were called and answered.
JOEL CHENEY,
CAfT JOSJ. FAY.

CAPT.

The following orders were then produced and read by the
Judge Advocate.
Bivmott Head Quarters, 08. 22, 1810.
Major Levi Lincoln, Jr. Judge Advocate of the 7th Division.
SIR,

You are hereby informed that the Major General of the
7th Division has appointed a Court Martial to be holden at
the County Court House in Worcester, on Monday, the
twelfth day of November next at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
for the trials of Capt. Samuel Watson, 2d.-William Prouty,
David Livermore and Daniel Kent, for disobedience of orders fully set forth in the Complaints of Lt. Col. John Brigham which accompany this paper, at which time and place
you will hold yourself in readiness to discharge the duties of
Judge Advocate as they are prescribed by law.
By order of Jona. Davis, Esq. Maj. General of the 7th Division.

ESTKS HOWE, A. D. Camp.
Also thefollmving Division Order.
Division Head Quarters, Oxford, Nov. 1% 1810.
DIVISION ORDER.
Major Lcvi Lincoln, Jr. Judge Advocate of the ^th Division, of tha Mllltla
of Massachusetts.
SIR,

The following is a return, of Officers detailed from the firsfc
Brigade and Division albresaid, to serve as President and
Members of a Court Martial, to be holden at the County
Court House in Worcester, fur the purpose and at the time
mentioned in a previous order.
PRESIDENT.
Lieut. Co!. JOSEPH FARN.SV,-0RTH, of the .5th Reg.

. MEMBERS.
Major.WII.I.IAM I.OVE, 4th Reg.
Major S.'\LEM TOWN, Jr. 4th Reg.
Major HACKALIAH WKITNEY.'zd Reg.
M.ajor WILLIAM MO<:)RE, 5th Reg.
Major DANIEL 'I-ENNEY, Jr. Cavalrj'.
M.ijor WARREN RAWSON, 2d Reg-.
Capt. WARREN SNOW, Stli Reg.
Capt. JESSE ALDRICH, 2d Reg.
Capt. JOHNSON LEGG, 2d Reg.
Capt. MiCAH REEJ3, Ciivalrv.
Cap;. OLIVER HOOKER, 4th Reg.
Capt. ELI WARREN, Cavalry.

Capt. JOEL CHENEY, 4th Reg..
Capt. JOEL FAY, 5th Reg.

n4JRSHJL.
Enfiga JOHN W. LINCOLN, Ifl Reg.

Notice of the arrests and service of the complaints, with
an order communicating a Court Martial, and the time and
place when the same would be in session, can be proved by
Adjutant William Munroe, of the 1st. Rej^. who served the
same upon Captains Proiity, Watson, 2d. Kcntm\d Liniermore.
By order of ihe Major General of the 7th Division, &c.

ESTES HOWE, A. D. Camp.
The Court was no'.y ordered to be opened, which was
done, by Proclamation thereof, by the Marshal.
The Marsha! was also directed to make proclamation for
order during the proceedings of the Court, upon peril of confinement, which in due fopm was done by him accordingly.
Captains Samuel Watson, 2d, Daniel Kent, and David
Livermore, were severally called and answered. Capt. William Prouty was called, but did not appear.
Litroductory to the Trials before this Honorable Court, the
Judge Advocate begged leave respectfully to submit thefolloniiing remarks :
AS greatly to the honor of the Militia of this section of
the Commonwealth, Trials by Court Martial are rare, and of
novel impression, it will not be thought obtrusive, that I occupy a few moments of your time in a cursory view of the
objects and the procedure of this tribunal, and the duties of
those officers who compose it. That confidence should be
placed in the mode of trial, and satisfaction derived from its
results, is of the highest importance. Accustomed as we are
to the free aiul unrestrained investigation of civil rights before the Courts of civil Judicature, to the ingenious and
elaborate examination of testimony, to the interesting and
oft-times splendid discussion of principles and explanation of
evidence, and to the argumentative and eloquent appeals of
counsel to the heart as well as to the understanding, in which
parties are there indulged ; the stiff and formal rules, which
trammel all proceedings here, but too frequently produce disav-'pointment to expectation, and create distrust in the issue.
Yet has the system, antiquity for its origin, and the experi
ence of ages for its sanction. Trials by Courts Martial have
been substantially kucwn, though under different modifica-
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tions, in all countries, wlsere the physical force of the people
has been the subject of military organization. In that country, from whence came our ancestors, and with them most
of the principles of civil society, by which we are connected,
this species of tribunal is of high consideration in the view
of both government and people. Military law is there a science, to the acquisition of which is devoted the best talents
of the country. An uniform course of legislation by the
British Parliament on this subject, has given to the nation a
settled and well digested system, by which trials are regulated with as much precifion, and decisions had of as high authority, as has stamped the character of her civil jurisprudence. In our more happy country this mode of trial is recognised by the constitution, and provided for with much
wisdom by the Legislature. Yet as in the ordinary course
of justice, many of the details are to be gathered from precedents abroad, and from the sound principles and known usages of other enlightened nations.
Courts Martial are eminently distinguishable from those
of civil jurisdiction, in that, they have cognizance only of the
conduct and not the property of iiidividuals. With the custody of the person ultimates their custody of a cause. They
have in charge, principles not recognized by the civil courts,
feelings and passions, to which, in evidenj:e, the ear of the
magistrate is inaccessible. True, the heart expands not here
to tales of charity, nor can the sympathies and affections of
humanity melt it to compassion ; but with a sterner, it may
discharge a nobler office. To enforce duty, and to vindicate
honor ; to chastise baseness, and to reward valor, is the province of the military judge. He passes between treachery
and its accuser, and affixes infamy to merited conviction, between fidelity and its assaiier, and bestows, by acquittal, on
injured character, a higher lustre.
The present occasion furnishes but a se<:ond instance of a
military court within this extensive Division, since the creation of the office, which I have the honor to sustain. Little
opportunity has therefore been affi^rded by observation or
experience, to familiarize the arduous and responsible duties
which by law Sc usage are devolved upon the Judge Advocate.
So far as an unbiassed und impartial temper, a candid and patient attention to the evidence^ a full and fair summary of the
causcj and a correct record of the proceedings constitute a

faithful discharge of office, they are pledged as well to thef
Defendants as to the Commonwealth. This is at best, but
an ungrateful trust. If supported by the intelligence of the
Court, and the confidence of the accused, it may be executed with satisfaction ; deprived of these, there remains to
the office, but labor, and vexation, and sorrow.
In the organization of the Court the late law of the Commonwealth has directed with clearness the mode of procedure. The right of challenge, important in all trials, but
hitherto of questionable extent in military cases, is formally
secured. This right, however, should be reasonably exercised. The cause of challenge must be stated in writing, and
can be received but to a single member at once ; it must be
supported by evidence, and promptly decided by the rest of
the intended members of the Court. Causes which would
exclude a juror from the pannel, arc unquestionably sufficient
to remove a member from the Court. Affinity, strong bias
and prejudication are tlie most usual objections, and whenever supported, are considered conclusive. Others may exist : But, as on the one hand, the Board should ever be
purified of all inducement to error, so on the other, caution
should be had, lest a spirit of jealousy, or the captiousness of
opposition, exclude firmness and intelligence from their place
in the trial, and the fight of challenge, common to the prov
secntor and the accused, be abused to the delay of justice,
and to the perversion of the very object of its securit}.
Upon the organization of the Court, follows the arraignment of the accused and the investigation of fact. It is here
the patience of the Court is most severely exercised. The
authority by which a Court Martial is appointed has the revision of its proceedings. Hence the necessity of minute^
ness in the record ; that every question with its correspondent answer be fairly noted ; for idle would be the provision
for an examination of the result, without a view of the evidence upon which it was predicated.
The duties of the Judge Advocate are multifarious and
complicated. By the militia law they are defined generally to consist in administering oaths, impartially stating
the evidence both for and against the accused, taking accurate minutes both of the testimony and of the proceedings
of the Court, collecting the votes of the members, giving
written opinions on questions of law made at the trial, and in
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remitting the records to the officer ordering the Court. But
the details of his duty, explained by an eminent writer on the
subject of mihtary law, required indeed by necessity, and
sanctioned by immemorial usage, are more varied. " When
directed to attend a Court, and furnished with the articles of
accusation, he is to iiistruct himself in all the circumstances
of the case, and by what evidence the charge is to be proved.
He is to sec that t!ie accused has proper knowledge of the
complaint against him, and that be is indulged in a reasonable opportunity to object to any appointed to be his judges.
He is to issue summons for necessary witnesses when applied to therefor, and to guard against the introduction of improper testimony. When the Court is met for trial, and the
members regularly sworn, the Judge Advocate, after opening
the prosecution by a recital of the charges, together mth such
detail of circumstances as he may deem necessary, (if the
case is circumstantial and complicated) proceeds to the examination of witnesses in support of the charges, while at
the same time, he acts as the Recorder or Clerk Register of
the Court, in taking down the evidence in writing at full
length, and as nearly as possible in the very words of the
witness. At the close of the business of each day, and in
the interval before the next meeting of the Court, it is the
duty of the Judge Advocate to make a fair copy of the proceedings, which he continues thus regularly to engross to the
condu-sion of tlie trial. On every occasion, when the Court
demands his opinion, he is bound to give it with freedom
and amplitude, and even when not requested to deliver his
sentiments, his duty requires, that he should put the Court
upon their guard against every deviation, either from any essential or necessary forms in their proceedings, or a violation of material justice in their final sentence and judgment."
The Judge Advocate is the counsel of the accused. " It is a
duty," says the learned and elegant writer to whose authority
1 have before referred,* " which has the sanction of general
and establislied practice, that he should assist the prisoner in
the conduct of his defence. But it is not to be understood,
that in discliarging this office, which is prescribed only by
justice and humanity, the Judge Advocate should in the
strictest sense consider himself as bound to the duty of a
counsel, in exerting his ingenuity to defend the prisoner, at
* Tytler on Coftrts Martial.

&U hazards, against those charges, which in his capacity of
prosecutor, he is on the other hand, bound to urge and to
sustain by proof; for understood to this extent, the one dutyis utterly inconsistent and incompatible with the other. All
that is required is, that in the same manner as in the civil
courts of criminal jurisdictionj the Judges are understood to
be of counsel with the person accused, the Judge Advocate
in Courts Martial, shall do justice to the cause of the prisoner, by giving its full weight to every circumstance or argument in his favor ; shall bring the same fairly and completely into the view of the Court ; shall suggest the supplying
of all omissions in the leading or exculpatory evidence ; shall
engross in the written proceedings all matters either directly,
or by presumption tending to the prisoner's defence, and finally, shall not avail himself of any advantage, which superior
knowledge, ability, or influence with the Court may give
him, in enforcing the conviction rather than the acquittal of"
the person accused." The observance of this part of duty
is of high importance^ and will ever be attended with cheerfulness and satisfaction. The accused cannot be indulged
with that assistance from professional counsel which is permitted in courts of law. " Courts MartiaJ," observes my ingenious author, "being, in general, composed of men of ability
and discretion, but who from the nature of their profession
and general mode of life, are not to be supposed versant in
legal subtleties or abstract and sophistical distinctions, and
the cases coming before them giving rise to few questions of
law, it has been considered as founded in established usage,
that counsel or professional lawyers are not allowed to interfere in their proceedings, or by argument or pleading of any
kind to endeavor to influence either their interlocutorv opinions or final judgment. This is a most wise and important
regulation, nor can any thing more tend to secure the equity
and wisdom of their decisions, for lawyers being in general
as utterly ignorant of military law and practice^ as Courts Mar»
tial are of civil jurisprudence and the forms of the ordinary
courts, so nothing could result from the collision of sucli
warring and contradictory judgments, but inextricable embarrassment, or rash, ill-founded and illegal decisions." In
the spirit of this reasoning has been the invariable practice
of Courts Martial throughout this Commonwealth* At tl>o
2
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trial of Capt. Howe, in the first division, in January last, it
was solemnly decided, " to be the uniform custom of Courts
Martial not to allow the admission of counsel to plead openly
before them, and the Court directed it to be entered upon
the record, that in their opinion, no defendant can thereby be
deprived of any advantage, because all tlie evidence and the
defence must be in writing, and a defendant could have all
the aid and assistance, which could be necessary or useful to
him, by the private advice of a friend sitting by, though unrecognized by the Court.'* The subsequent law of March
the sixth, in requiring a defence in writing, has sanctioned
the correctness of this custom. Nor is it to be complained
of by the accused, for were it otherwise, those arguments
which addressed to the Court might persuade to acquittal,
would be lost to the record, and the approval of the revising
authority denied to the issue. That in the present cases,
the defendants may thereby be deprived of no advantage,
iBust be the duty, as it will be the study of the Judge Advocate.
Such is the trial and such are the duties now before us.
That they will be discharged by the Court with ability and
fidelity, I cannot presume to doubt. In the execution of
my office, I rely upon their aid, and I appeal to their indulgence ; and in the issue of our joint exertions, may the majesty of the laws be vindicated, and the honor of the Soldier
preserved.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. J. A. 7th Div.
WORCESTER, Nov. 12, 1810.
As the complaints were several against the Defendants,
containing distinct and independent charges, and by law not
capable of investigation in a joint trial ; the Judge Advocate
selected the case of Capt. Samuel Watson, 2d, for the attention of the Court first; and by the permission of the Court,
Capt. Samuel Watson, 2d, was called, and answered. Captains ICent and Livermore were directed to hold themselves
in readiness for their trials respectively, upon the pleasure of
the Court.
The Judge Advocate then proceeded to administer to
the President and each of the first twelve aforementioned
members, singly, and the President to the Judge Advocate,
the respective oaths prescribed in and by thtf 31st sectiou
n li!
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of an act of the Legislature of the Comnionweath of Massachusetts,/J^^W March 6, "1810. entitled " An act for regu.
lating, governing and training the Militia of the Commonwealtli." Captains Joel Cheney and Joel Fay, supernunitraries, and were not sworn.
The Judge Advocate informed Capt. Watson, that the
Court was constituted, and the members sworn to pass upon
his trial, and demanded of him, if he had any objection
against, or challenge to either of them, he should produce it
in writing, that the rest of the Court might hear and decide
thereon. Captain ^V'atson thereupon answered, that he had
no objection to offer against any member of the Court, but
had a motion to make, which he produced in writing in the
following words :
" Captain Samuel Wason, 2d, moves, that the question
whether the President has a right to vote in the ultimate decision of his trial, be determined at this time.'
The above question of Capt. Watson being of a nature to
require a confidential communication with the Members and
Judge Advocate, on the construction of law, as well as secrecy in the votes upoji its decision ; the room \Aas ordered
to be cleared, which was done, and the doors closed by the
Marshal.
The Court then decided, that, as by the law of the sixth
of March aforesaid, in the 31st section, it was enacted, that
" all Courts Martial shall be constituted of a President, a
Judge Advocate, twelve Members, and a IMarshal ;'' " that
the Judge Advocate should administer to tlte President and
Members singly the following oath," &c. ; '* that on questions of challenge the President may vote with the Members,^*
uniformly and carefully preserving a distinction between the
President and Members ; and had expressly provided, that
" at all Courts Martial, unless two thirds of the Members
agree that the accused is guilty, the Judge Advocate shall record his acquittal," it is the opinion of this Court, that the
President has not a right to vote in the idtimate decision of
this Trial.'''' The doors were then opened, and Capt. Watson was informed of the foregoing opinion of the Court by
the Judge Advocate.
Lieut. Col. John Brigham, the prosecutor, who appeared
in Court, was enquired of by the Judge Advocate, if he had
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gny objections or cause of challenge to either Member of
the Court, and thereupon answered he had not.
Captain Watson was now called to plead to the complaint
of Lieut, Col. Brigham against him, which was read by the
Judge Advocate in the words and figures following, to wit:
fo Jonathan Davis, Esquire, Major General of the Seventh
Division of the Commowwealth of Massachusetts.
RESPECTFULLY complains John Brigham, Lieutenant Colonel Commandant of the First Reigiment of the First
Brigade of the 7th Division of the Militia of Massachusetts,
against Captain Samuel Watson, the second, of the aforesaid
Regiment, for unmilitary copduct, neglect of duty, and disobedience of orders, of all which offences your complainant
alledges, that the said Samuel Watson the second has been
guilty, in many and divers instances, particularly in the specifications of charge herewith exhibited :
Specification 1st. For that your Complainant in the month
of July last past, having received certain Brigade Orders,
directing him to call out the Regiment under his comuiand, for
Regimental Review and Inspection, on Wednesday the 12th
day of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and ten, which orders were directed to him as Lieutenant
Colonel Commandant of the aforesaid Regiment, that your
Complainant having predicated his Regimental orders thereon, bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred
and ten, regularly transmitted the same to the said Captain
Samuel Watson the second, whose duty it was to receive the
same, directing the said Captain Samuel Watson the second,
to call out the company under his command, to meet at the
South Meeting House in Worcester, on Wednesday the
J2th day of September, eighteen hundred and ten, at nine of
the clock in the forenoon of said day, and there to wait for
further orders : and the said Captain Samuel Watson the
second, having received said orders to call out his company,
he then holding a commission in the Militia of this Cominonwealth, did on the said 12th day of September refuse
and neglect to obey the said orders, inasmuch as he did neglect to issue any orders for the meeting of his company for
any of the purposes aforesaid, and did refuse to appear hiiuself, as by saicj orders directed.

Specificat'ton ^d. For that the said Captain Samuel Watson the second, holding a commission in the Militia of this
Commonwealth, regardless of his duty as an officer, and apparently with a design to destroy that harmony, subordination and faithful obedience to orders, among the officers and
soldiers of the said Militia, on which depend the respectabiU
ity and usefulness of our military establishments, did connive at, abet and procure the men under his command to
mutiny against and disobey said orders, and to neglect and
refuse to appear on said parade, to discharge their duty on
the said 12th day of September, agreeably to the spirit an4
intent of said orders, and did not make use of all his influence, as their commanding officer, that they might appear,
all which conduct tends to the subversion of good order and
military discipline in said regiment, and is a bad example to
all others to offend in like manner.
Specification od. For that the said Captain Samuel Watson the second, has aided, abetted, countenanced and combined with other officers holding commissions in the Militia
of this Commonwealth, in a determination to oppose the orders of their said commandant, by a refusal to obey them,
to the manifest injury of the organization, discipline and improvement of the said Regiment, for all which unmilitary
conduct, neglect of duty and disobedience of orders, in Captain Samuel Watson the second, your Complainant requests
that he may be put in arrest, and subjected to answer to the
aforesaid complaint, and such other or others as mJy be legally exhibited against him, and that such proceedings may be
had in the premises as to law and military usage appertain. . .
JOHN BRIG»AM,^r^^^
Lieutenant Colonel Commandant of the first Reg.
first Brig, in the Seventh Division of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Which being read, the Judge Advocate demanded of Captain Samuel Watson the second, whether of the charges in
the aforesaid complaint, he was Guilty or not Guilty. To
which Captain Samuel Watson the second, answered, that
thereof he was not guilty.
^ , .
The Court here directed an adjournment to 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, and the Marshal adjourned the Court in
due form acoordintrly.
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Tuesday moniingi NOT. 13, 18 lO, 10 o'clock.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment, and was opened
in form by the Marshal. The President and Members on
being called, all answered in their places. The Prosecutor
and Defendant appeared and answered in their proper persons. The record of yesterday's proceedings was read,
and approved by the Court. Audience of evidence was
moved for by the Judge Advocate, granted by the Court,
and proclamation thereof made by the Marshal. In this
stage of the proceedings. Captains Jesse Aldrich, Johnsoa
Legg, and Oliver Hooker, Members of the Court, demanded their rank, observing that other officers of later commissions were placed above them. The Judge Advocate remarked to the Court, that he had pursued the roll furnished
by the Division order, which he had supposed was taken
from the Brigade roster. If there was any incorrectness in
the places ©f the members, it could be determined by a shew
•f commissions ; and by leave of the President, he would
then require the officers complaining, to produce their commissions, as also the commissions of Captains Warren Snow
and Micah Reed, supposed to have mistaken places. Capt.
Jesse Aldrich then produced his commission, which was
read by the Judge Advocate to the Court, and found to be
dated on the 24th day of Feb. 1808—as also Capt. Johnson
Legg's commission, dated March 31st, 1808, and reciting
an election on the 29th day of Feb. 1808—also Capt, Oliver
Hooker's commission, dated Aug. 20th 1808, and reciting
an election on the 13th day of Aug. 1808—also Capt. Mle.ah Reed's commission, dated April llth, 1809, reciting an
Action TTn the 30th of March, 1809. All which being duly-considered, the Court decided that Captains Jesse Aldrich
should take rank of Captains Johnson Legg, Warren Snow,
Oliver Hooker, and Micah Reed—that Capt. Johnson Legg
should take rank of Captains Warren Snow, Oliver Hooker,
and Micah Reed—that Capt. Warren Snow should take rank
of Captains Oliver Hooker and Micah lieed—and that Capt.
Oliver Hooker should take rank of Capt. Micah Reed ; and
that the Judsre Advocate should alter the court roll accordingly ; and thereupon the members changed places accord
ing to the rank aforesaid.
Lieut. Col. John Brigham, the complainant, was now cal-
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led, swofn and interrogated on the part of the government,
by the Judge Advocate,
Q. Is Capt. Samuel Watson the 2d, a commissioned officer under your command ?
A. He is, sir.
Q. Had you Brigade orders in the month of July last, for
the muster of your regiment ?
A. I received such orders from the Brigadier General.
The Judge Advocate then handed a paper to the Colonel
and enquired if it contained those orders ; to which Colonel
Brigham replied, that thase wcrt his orders : whereupon the
Judge Advocate read them in the words and figures following, viz.
Suuon, June 2^, 1810.
Col. JOHN BRIGHAM,
SIR—By virtue of an order of Major General Jonathan
Davis, the first Regiment of Infantry in the first Brigade and
Seventh Division, will turn out for review and inspection on
the 12th day of September next. As commandant of this
Regiment you are required to comply with the requisitions
of this order. It is expected your Regiment will be ready
for review precisely at eleven o'clock, A. M. You will feel
yourself authorized to make such requirements of the officers
and soldiers under your command, with regard to equipments, ammunition, &c. as shall legally comport with the
honor of the Militia, and the purposes of review and inspection. The Brigadier General flatters himself that nothing on
your part, or that of your Regiment, will be wanting in aid
of those exertions, which will conduce to the honorable appearance of the same, and consequently to the happiness of
our common country. Be good enough to give seasonable
notice to the Brigade Inspector of the place uhich you shall
assign for the purposes aforesaid.
B^ order of Brigadier General Caleb Burbank,
SUMNER BASTOVV, Brigade Inspector.
Question to Col. Brigham. Did you issue Regimental
orders predicated upon tiie Brigade order, just read, to the
several Captains under your command, and particularly to
Capt. Watson.
A. I did, and Captain Watson received his order.
Q. How do yow know that Captain W atson received the
order ?
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A. By information of my Adjutant, and afterwards In con.
versation with Capt. Watson, he acknowledged it to me.
Q. Have you the original Regimental order in your possession ?
A. I have, sir, and produced the follov^•ing :
Reqijuental Orders, Paxton, Aug. 1, 1810. j
Adjutant MUNROE,
SIR—You are hereby directed to give legal notice to every Captain belonging to the first Regiment, first Brigade and
seventh Division, and order them to notify their subalterns of
of the time and place to call out their respective companies
tinder their command, on Wednesday the twelfth day of Sep.
tember next, to be at Worcester at nine o'clock in the morning, for the purpose of a Regimental review and inspection,
each with good fire arms, bright and clean, and other articles as the law directs, with twelve blank cartridges, each
suited to his fire arms, with one day's provision, and order
each Captain to provide a baggage waggon for the use of the
occasion.
N. B. Notify all the Staff officers of the time and place,
and notify all the troops to meet on the common at the South
Meeting House.
JOHN BRIGHAM, Lt. Col Commandant.
Question to Col, Brigham. Did Captain Watson, or the
company under his command, appear at Worcester on the
the 12th day of Sept. in compliance with your order.
A. Neither Capt. Watson nor his company appeared.
Q. Have you any knowledge that Capt. Watson did connive at, or abet a mutiny amongst his men, against your
order, as in the 2d specification of charge against him.
"A. Personally, sir, I do not know it.
Q. Do you know that Capt. Watson combined with otbe;
officers, in a determination to disobey 3'our orders, as in the
3d specification of charge against him ?
A. I have no/^crwwa/knowledge thereof.
Adjutant Reuben Munroe, sworn and interrogated by tli:
Judge Advocate.
Q. Are you Adjutant of the Regiment under the com
mand of Lt. Col. John Brigham ?
A. I am, sir.
Q. Did you communicate to Capt, Samuel Watson, tb°i
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2d. the Regimental order of Colonel Brigham for the Muster
and Review on the 12th of September last ?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. In what manner did you communicate Col. Brigham's
order ?
A. By a copy in writing left at his house.
Q. Do you know that Capt, Watson received the order I
A. A few days after, he told me that he had.
The Judge Advocate handed to Adjutant Munroe the
Regimental Order produced and sworn to by Col. Brigham,
enquired if that was the original, a copy of which he left at
Capt. Watson's house, and which he afterwards acknowledged he had received—to which Adjutant Munroe replied that
it was.
Q. Did Capt. Watson appear with his company in pursuance of those orders ?
A. Neither he nor his company appeared at the Muster.
Q. Have you heard Capt. Watson assign any reasons for
his neglect of orders .'
A. In conversation previous to the Muster I asked him if
he had not received the order. He answered that he had.
I then enquired if the orders were correct. He replied they
were, but he did not think he should attend the Muster.
He observed that he was as willing to be mustered at Worcester as at Leicester, if he could think the Colonel had any
right to order him there—He did not consider it a hardship
to go to Worcester, but in his opinion the Colonel had no
right to appoint the Muster at any place, but in the centre of
the Regiment,
Q. Do you know that Capt. Samuel Watson the 2d, "did
connive at, abet and procure the men under his command to
mutiny against and disobey the Regimental order of Colonel
Brigham and to neglect and refuse to appear in pursuance of
that order :"
A. I do not, sir.
Q. Do you know that Capt. Samuel Watson the 2d, has
" aided, abetted, countenanced and combined with other officers holding commissions in the Militia of this Commonwealth in a determination to oppose the orders of their commandant, by a refusal to obey them ?''
A. I do not, sir.
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Question by the Complainant. Did Capt. Watson previous
tef the issuing the orders, declare, that he supposed the Muster would be at Worcester and he was willing to go there I
A. In conversation with him and Capt. Kent, previous to
issuing the orders, I think I heard him say, he expected the
Muster would be at Worcester.
Question by Defendant. Did I not observe, I thought the
orders contrary. to law, and that I was not bound to obey
them?
A. I think you'did, but cannot answer in particular.
The Judge Advocate observed to the court that havinc
proved by Col. Brigham and Adjutant Munroe the orders to
Capt. Watson, his receipt thereof and neglect to .attend the
Muster; though many other witnesses were summoned to
the same facts ; lie did not think it necessary to occupy the
time of the court with their examination, unless rendered
proper by the production of contrary testimony by the defendojit^—and the court eoncurred with the Judge Advocate
therein.
- .
, ;
,•
.
Major James Estabrooks sworn and interrogated by tht
Judge Advocate.'
Q. Are you a Major in the Regiment commanded by Lt
Col. Brigham ?
A. I am.
Q. Have you had conversation with Capt. Watson on tlic
subject of the Muster of the Regiment m September la^t, and
if so, please to repeat it ?
A. Fthink subsequent to the issuing the orders and prior
to the Muster, in conversation with Capt. Watson, at Lei
cester, he told me he should not attend, he thought the order
illegal, and 'that the Colonel had no right to appoint the Muster in any other place than in the centre of the Regiment, and
he was as willing the question should be tried how, as at any
other time.
Question by Complainant. Did you hear any conversation
between Capt. Watson and Capt. Kent and others on court
week, and what was it ?
Upon Major Estabrooks answering that the conversation
was in June, the Judge Advocate suggested to the court th"
impropriety of enquiring into any conversation antecedent t •
the issuing the orders, for the neglect; disobedience, a'l'^
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combination to resist \vhich, only, the Defendant vvasi charged ; and thereupoTi the court decided tliat it was improper. •.
The complainant proposed in writing the foilovying question to the court, which was read hv the Judge Advocate.
" ^ieslion to the Honorable Court.''''
" Has the complainant a right to interrogate the other Defendants on the trial of Capt. Watson, as witnesses ?"
The court deliberated thereon, and the President returned
the question to the Judge Advocate with the following underwritten request.
" Upon the foref;oing question the court require the opinion of the Judge Advocate.
J. FARNSWORTH, President.''
To which the Judge Advocate returned the following answer in writing :
Upon the question submitted to the court, " whether the
complainant has a right to interrogate the other defendants as
witnesses in the trial of Capt. Watson ?"—the Judge Advocate gives his opinion, that as the other Defendants have only been called, but not arraigned, and as the complaints and
trials are several, it is competent for the complainant to call
them as witnesses, but that diey are not bound to answer
any question which may implicate their own conduct, or connect with the charges against them, 7tpon their trials^
LEVi LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate.
The President directed the Judge Advocate to collect the
votes of the jNIembers upon the question, and thereupon it
was decided by the court, that the other Defendants might
be examined as Witnesses under the restriction contained in
the opinion of the Judge Advocate—Capt. Daniel Kent was
th.cn called sworn and interrogated.
Question by Complainant. Did not Capt. Watson to your,
kno'xledge combine with other OlTicers (other than yourself)
to persuade and encournge his men not to appear, in pursuance of orders, and did he not agree with other Officers, that
he ivould not attend ?
A. 'I here was a Meeting of Officers.
Question by Judge Advocate. Did Capt. Watson with
other Officers agree not to attend the Muster as ordered by
Colonel Brighani ?
A, Capt. Watson said he should not attend, and other
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Officers, at the same time, said they should not attend, asid
there was no otherwise any agreement; ^apt. Watson said
the orders were illegal, and he conceived they were no orders.
Question by Defendant. Has it not always been customary in every instance of a Muster to have a meeting of Officers
on that subject ?
A. It has been the general practice.
Question by Defendant. In this meeting of Officers did
I advise any one not to attend ?
A. Not as I heard.
Question by Complainant. When has there ever been any
meeting of Officers previous to the muster, before the last ?
A. 1 have understood it has been customary to have meetings of Officers, but I have no personal knowledge of it.
Question by Judge Advocate. Were those meetings confined to the Officers of one town, or did they embrace Officers in different towns ?
A. I have not long been in commission, and have not attended Officer's meetings. The custom is an old one, and
before I held a commission, which is about five years.
Major Estabrooks again called, and the following question put to him by the Defendant :
In my conversation with you at Leicester, did I not ex
press my regret at the necessity I felt myself under of discbeying the orders of the Colonel; and observe, that I always
took pride in obeying the legal orders of my superiors ?
A. I do not recollect the word legal.
Question by same. Did I not say, that it was important it
should now be settled, whether the Colonel had a right to
parade his Regiment where he pleased, as it was the first order under the new law ?
A. I heard you say, that you was willing the question
should now be tried, as the muster was not appointed in the
centre of the Regiment, and the order was against law.
Lt. Harry Sargent sworn, and interrogated by the Judge
Advocate.
Q. Did Capt. Watson, to your knowledge, enter into ai'
agreement witli any other Officer or Officers, to disobey the
order of Col. Brigham, in refusing to attend the muster i'l
September last ?
A. 1 do not know.
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Q. Do you know of any meeting of Officers at which
Capt. Watson was present, previous to llie muster ?
A- I know that Spencer Officers were at Leicester, and
Captains Watson and Kent, with one ci their Ensigns and
myself were with them. 1 know not how the meeting happened. Capt Watson asked me to attend.
Q. Was this meeting previous or subsequent to the muster ?
A. It was subsequent.
Q. Do you know, or have you been informed, by Capt.
Watson, that there was a meeting of Officers, at which he
was present previous to the muster ?
A. I do not recollect.
Question by Complainant. Were you not present at a
meeting of Officers previous to the muster, and did you not
hear Capt. Watson say he would not obey the orders of Col.
Brigham ?
A. I have been present at a meeting of Officers, belonging
to Leicester, before the muster, but did not hear Capt. \Vatson say he should disobey the orders of Col. Brigham ; I
have heard him say, that he should not attend the muster,
and that he had informed Colonel Brigham in writing, and
assigned his reasons.
Q. Did Capt. Watson issue any orders to his company,
for their appearance at the time and place of muster ?
A. He did not.
Question by Judge Advocate. Was there any agreement
between Capt. Watson and his subalterns, or other Officers,
that he should not issue such orders.
A. Kot to my knowledge.
Question by Complainant. At those meetings of Officers,
when there was conversation about the muster as you have
said, did not Capt. Watson say he should not obey Colonel
Brigham's orders, attend die muster, or himself issue orders ?
A. I do not recollect precisely. In our first conversation
on the subject, Capt. Watson said, that he considered the
orders illegal, but had not determined whether to attend the
muster or not. He considered it a Imrd thing to disobey,
but he regarded the principle. He was as willing to meet
at Worcester as at Leicester. But if it was once done, it
would be construed into a precedent, and though he did not
consider the order as any hardship upon him, it was a great
one upon the Spencer Officers. He thouglit that the law
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had directed that tlie muster should be in tlie centre of tl\e
Regiment ; and if so, as there had been great division
among the Officers on this subject, it would now be healed.
Question by Defendant. Has it not been usual for the Oliicers to have meetings previous to muster ?
A. It has been usual with- Leicester Officers, and I have
been told with Spencer Officers also, but of this, 1 have noi
personal knowledge.
^
_„
Question by same. Did you ever hear me advise any 01u=
cer not to attend the muster ?
A. I never did.
Question by same. Are you not a Lieutenant in my company ?
A. I am.
Question by Complainant. Was it usually by request Oi
the commandant of the Regiment, that these meetings have
been held previous to the muster, and where, and m what
instances, have they been held ?
, --, ,
i T*- i
A. I know of no meeting, by order of the Colonel—It has
been usual at Leicester for the Officers to meet betore tramines and muster.
,
Colonel Ignatius Goulding, Jr. of the Cavalry,^ was then
called on the part of the Government, and on being swoni,
said, he knew nothing relative to the cause, except irom the
information of others", and much had been said on the subject. He was willing to answer any interrogatories.
Question bv Complainant. Have you ever known an mstance when the commandant of this Regiment has requestcfl
a meeting of the Platoon Officers, previous to any muster ,
A. 1 have not. As I am not in the line ol Infantry, i
have little knowledge of its customs.
Question by same. Do you not know of a meeting c.
Platoon Officers in Leicester previous to the last muster, ant
did you not hear Capt. Watson say he should not obey t.ie
Regimental order ?
T i
•• A. I do not know of such meeting, nor have I heara an,
such declaration from Capt. Watson, but 1 have understooci.
tliat the Spencer Officers were at Leicester, and that Lap.
Watson considered the order illegal, and would not compij
with it?
Question by same. Do you not know, that there was. J
iio.eement aniong the Officers of Leicester and Spencer., tn ^
thcv woiild iiot attend the muster, and have you not saul, t
Vou Ciu not <'!ve \ >-;r opinion, until after such agreement
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A. 1 do not know of such agreement, but understand as I
have before said, that there was one, and I did afterwards
give my construction of the law.
Question by Defendant. What reason did I assign for not
being willing to muster at Worcester ?
A. That the law had lately been altered in providing, that
the muster should be as central as in the opinion of the Colonel convenience would admit—that the Colonel had said in
strong language, that while he had the command, the troops
should never again be dragged to Worcester to muster-^
that it w'ds n great hardship upon Spencer Officers, and it
had better be decided now whether the law was altered or not.
Capt. Thomas Drury, sworn and interrogated by the Judge
Advocate.
Do you know of any meeting of Platoon Officers at Leicester subsequent to issuing Regimental orders and previous
to muster ?
A. I do not.
Q. Have you heard Capt. ^Vatson say, that the Officers of
Leicester and Spencer had agreed not to attend the muster ?
A. I heard him say, that he should not attend himself,
and he did not think they would.
, vrr.-;
Q. Since the muster have you not heard him say/ there
had been such agreement ?
A. No sir, I have not.
Question by Complainant. Did not Capt. Watson advise
you not to atter.d, or converse with you to that effect .'
A. Capt. Watson asked me, if I ivas going to obey the
orders of the Colonel. I replied that I thought I should—He
said if I stood out, WE shall have a better chance f and added,
that he thought the Colonel's order was illegal and he wished
to have it tried.
Question by Judge Advocate. Did Capt. Watson use the
expression, WE shall stand a better chance, and from the conversation whom did you understand he meant r
A. He said v/f, and I understood he meant the Spencer
Oj/icers and himself.
Question by Defendant. Did I mention Spencer Officers in
the course of the conversation ?
A. I do not know that you did.
Question by Complainant. Did Capt. Watson tell yon
that Spencer and Leicester Officers hsd a meeting, and vvhat
you have testified, of was the result ?
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A. He never told me of such meeting.
Question by Defendant. Did I advise you in the least degree not to attend the muster yourself ?
A. You said, the more Delinquents there 'were, there would
be the better chance to determine the right of the Colonel to
muster the Regiment out of the centre, and also, that you was
willing to stand the test of a Court Martial to have the right
decided—but did not, as I recollect, advise me to it.
Capt. David Livermore, sworn and interrogated.
Question by Complainant. Did not Capt, Watson to your
knowledge, combine with other Officers to persuade and encourage his men not to obey the Regimental order for muster in September last, and did he not agree with other officers
that he would not attend the muster himself ?
A. Not that I know of.
Question by Judge Advocate. Was there a meeting of
Platoon Officers in the first Regiment, previous to the last
muster ?
A. There was a meeting at Spencer, and Capt. Watson
attended.
Question by same. At this meeting, was tkere an agreement, that the Officers should not attend the muster, in Worcester, the last fall.
A. I am not knowing to such agreement: Capt. Watson
asked if I was going to muster, and said he was not.
Question by same. Was there an understanding between
the Officers of the Spencer and Leicester companies, that
neither would attend the same ?
A. There was no agreement on the subject. The Officers enquired of each other if they were going, and it was
generally answered they should not.
Question by Defendant. Is it customary to have these
meetings of Officers, previous to musters ?
A. We often meet ; Leicester Officers go to Spencer,
and Spencer Officers to Leicester.
Question by Defendant. Was there any formal vote or
agreement among the Officers not to attend ?
Answer. There was not.
Question by Defendant. AVas not Capt, Kent present,
and did he not say he thought he should attend ?
Answer. He did.
Question by Defendant, Did }ou meet the Leicester Offi-
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ccr or a part of them at Leicester, and was there not a conversation respecting going to muster ?
A. I did meet those Officers there, and had some conversation on the subject, which I do not now particularly recollect.
Question by Defendant. Was it not a general enquiry among the inhabitants of Leicester and Spencer, whether the
companies were going to Worcester ?
A. It was.
Question by Complainant. Was there no agreement, at the
conversation in Leicester, about not going to muster ?
A. There was no such agreement.
Lieut. Harry Sargent, again called and interrogated.
Question by the Court. Did you hear the observation made
by Captain Watson, to any other Officers, that if they did
not attend the muster, he would not, or any thing to that effect ?
A. Nothing like it.
The Court having continued its session to a late hour, directed an adjournment to 10 o'clock to-morrow, of which
Proclamation was made by the Marshal.
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Major WARREN RAWSON,
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Wednesday mornirig, 10 o'clock, Nov. Wth, 1810.
The Court met punctually upon their adjournment, and
was opened in proper form by the Marshal. The President
and Members upon being called, answered in their places.
The complainant and the defendant appeared in their proper
persons, and answered. The record of yesterday s's proceedings was read, and some minute alterations being made, was
approved by the Court, and its correctness agreed to by the
Complainant and Defendant.
4
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Ensign Oliver Morse was called on the part of the Govern=
meat, sworn and interrogated by the Judge Advocate.
Q. In what Company do you hold a commission ?
A. In the south company in Spencer, commanded by Cap.
tain David Livermore.
Q, Do you know of any meeting of the Officers of the
Leicester and Spencer companies previous to the last Regi.
mental muster ?
A. I know there was a meeting of the Captains of the Leicester and Spencer companies with some other Officers at
Esq. Draper's, in Spencer, just before the muster, but how
the meeting was appointed 1 do not know.
Q. What was the business of the meeting ?
A. I do not know on what business they met. They
generally spoke of the propriety of training on muster day,
as it was siiid three companies would not attend the musten
The Captains did not think it proper to order their compaiiies on that day, but to give the troops an invitation to do
company duty.
Question by Complainant. Was there any conversati(^
with regard to the muster by the Officers of Spencer or Leicester v/hile you were present, and what was it ?
A. Mr. Demond, who came in, asked if the Officers
would attend the muster, and Capt. Watson, among others,
said, he thought he should not.
Question by Judge Advocate. Was there any Moderator
of the meeting or any vote taken ?
A. Neither.
The Judge Advocate addressing Ensign Morse, observed
to bim—That to prevent the necessity of incumbering the
record with longer examination, he would put to him a general question, to v,hich, in its spirit, he required a full and
explicit niiswer.
Question by Judge Advocate to Ensign Oliver Morse.
At a meeting of Officers at Spencer, was there, to your
knowledge, any agreement, or expressed understanding, that
those Officers or their Companies should not attend the muster t
A. There was not to my knowledge.
Question by Complainant. Has it been customary for the
Officers of Leicester and Spencer to have a meeting befc;
muiiter ?
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A. They frequently have meetings before trainings, as well
as before muster.
Question by Judge Advocate. Do you mean that the Officers of both towns met together, or the Officers of each
town respectively ?
A. I know of no appointed meetings, the Officers of the
different towns met at trainings accidentally, or upon invitation.
Question by same. Was the meeting at Spencer an appointed or an accidental one ?
A. I think it was accidental.
Question by Complainant. Why do you think so ?
A. Because Capt. Watson saiu, that he had business with
Mr. Demond, of Spencer ; and Capt. Livermoie, who is a
Carpenter^ was engaged in measuring some Pews in the
Meeting House.
Question by Defendant. Did you hear that Leicester Officers were expected at Spencer, until you saw them there ?
A. No sir, I did not.
Ensign Samuel Watson Sd, sworn and interrogated by the
Judge Advocate.
Q. Was you present at a meeting of Officers at Spencer,
previous to the last muster, or was you notified to attend
such meeting ?
A. I was not; nor did I know of such meeting.
Q. To what company do you belong ?
A. I hold the commission of Ensign in the Company
commanded by Capt. Watson.
Q. Did you know of any agreement or understanding
between the Officers of Spencer and Leicester companies, or
either of them, that they should not attend the last Regimental muster ?
A. I do not, but it was a common report, that they were
not going.
Ensign Samuel Watson, Jr. sworn and interrogated by theJudge Advocate.
Q. In what company do you hold a commission ?
A. In Capt. Kent's of Leicester.
Q. Was you present at a meeting of Officers in Spencer,
previous to the last muster, or was you notified to attend
that or any other meeting of the Spencer and Leicester Officers ?
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A. I was not notified, but happening on business at Spencer, I was at the meeting and saw the Captains of all the
companies, with other Officers there.
Q. What was the purpose and business of that meeting ?
A. There did not seem to be any particular business—ithe meeting appeared to be an accidental one.
Question by the Complainant. What was the conversation
among the Officers, while you were with them, in regard to
muster ?
A. I do not recollect particularly—I heard some of them
say, they should not attend the muster, among whom was
Capt. Watson.
Question by Defendant. Is not Landlord Draper, where
the meeting was, your Brother in kw, and are you not frequently at his House ?
A. Yes sir.
Question by Judge Advocate. Do you know of any agreement, at any time among the Leicester and Spencer Captains
not to issue orders for the warning of their companies for the
muster ?
A. I do not.
Question by the Court, to Ensign Oliver Morse. At the
meeting of the Leicester and Spencer Officers, at Spencer,
was it agreed between them, to turn out and train their respective companies in the towns of Spencer and Leicester,
on the day of the muster and did they turn out on that day ?
A. At the meeting at Spencer, the subject was mentioned,
but postponed until the company trainings in Leicester—to
which the Spencer Officers were invited—It was afterwards
found, that Lieut. Sargent had given Capt. Watson's company an invitation to train, the day prior to the muster, and as
it was thought improper for this company to train two days
in succession—the plan nvas given up.
Question by Complainant to same. What did you understand was to be done at the meeting at Leicester ?
A. To determine whether the companies should train on
mu"er day—It was thought that three of them would not go
to Worcester, and it had been mentioned by some of the Inhabitants, that they should like to sec them train together on
that day.
Lieut. Joshua Sprague, called and sworn.
Q. In what company are you a Subaltern ?
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A. In Capt. Kent's.
Q. Do you know of any meeting of Officers in Spencer
or Leicester, on the subject of the muster, or any agreement
or understanding bet\A'een them, that they, or their Companies should not attend the muster in compliance with Col.
Biigham's order ?
A. I know nothing of the kind.
The Judge Advocate observed to the Court, that several
witnesses were present to j^rove more directly the neglect of
Capt. Watson to issue orders lor warning his company to
appear at the muster, some of which, if the Court thought it
necessary, he woKild proceed to examine. When Capt.
Watson, in open Court, said he did not deny the fact. Upon which the Judge Advocate remarked to the Court, that he
had finished the examination on the part of the Government,
unless the Court directed to further enquiry ; and with the
leave of the Court he would read extracts from the law applicable to the subjects of complaint, and then attend to the excu^i^atory evidence which should be produced by the Defendant.' The Judge Advocate then read from the Act'of the 6th
of March last, entided " An act for regulating, governing
and training the militia of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts," the ibllowing parts :
Section 54.th, Art. 1st—Every commissioned Officer, who
shall be guilty oi any unmilitary conduct, neglect of duty, or
disobedience of orders, or who shall on duty behave himself
in an unofficerlike manner, or who shall wilfully oppress or
injure any under his command, or iiiho shall at any time set
on foot, or join in any combination to resist or evade the lawful
orders of any commissioned Officer, shall be liable to be tried
by Court Martial.
Same sect. Art. 7th—Every Captain or commanding Officer, who shall either neglect or refuse to call out his company
as often as, and at the times required by this act, or at any
other time, when thereto required by Im superior Officers, or
who shall at any time excuse any under his command for unnecessary absence or deficiency, shall be liable to be tried by
a Court Martial.
The Judge Advocate then demanded of Captain Samuel
Watson the second, if he had any thing to offer to the Court
in his defence—if so, the Court were now ready to attend to
it. Capt. Samuel Watson the 2d, handed to the Juc^'^ Ad-
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vocate a paper, which was read by him to the Court, in the
following uordi :
" Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Court,
In my defence I shall briefly state the grounds I shall take,
and then, Dy leave of the Court, call witnesses to substantiate ray statement.
I shall endeavor in the first place, to shew that Worcester
South Meeting House is far from the centre of the Regiment,
and also from the centre of the troops composing the Regiment. I shall it! the next place, make it appear, that in Col.
Brigham's opinion, the Regiment ought never to be paraded
in Worcester, because it was uncentral and discommoded
the men, and then shew the reasons which Col. Brigham assigned for not meeting in the ccntrCj and the inducements
he had for coming to Worcester. And lastly, shall shew,
that near the centre there is as good parade ground as in
W^orcester.
SAMUEL WATSON, 2d.''
Upon the reading of which, the Complainant handed to
the Judge Advocate a paper, in objection to the statement
made by Capt. Watsoi), and which, at his request was read
^0 the Court, and is in the following words :
*' The Complainant, protesting that no such declarations
can mf«rm and substance be proved as are alledged, still conceives it his duty to object to the admission of any evidence
of the nature of that tendered—That unofficial declarations of
an Officer in command, should be introduced to excuse disobedience of his official and formal orders, he conceives to
be improper, illegal and unmilltary. Subordination and obedience of orders are the first duties of Soldiers—Should inferior Officers be allowed to form their constructions of the
previous language of their superiors, and because they have
impressions that he expresses opinions with regard to what he
might afterwards order, different from the tenor and purport
of his actual order ; and should this loose, irresponsible imprcssion be a justification for actual disobedience, the whole
system of military subordination, at once, must sink. The
Private may dispute his Captain on the propriety of his arrangements of the manual exercise—The Captain dispute his
Field Officer on the propriety of his Field evolutions—The
Field Officer quote his recollection of the previous conversation of his Brigadier, as an excuse for neglecting his regular
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commands—The Brigadier parley in the same way with the
Division Commander, and the Division Commander with the
Commandg;- in Chief. Every principle of obedience viould be
outraged, and Military discipline would be another name for
legalized disorder .'
Against such a precedent as the admission of the tendered
evidence would introduce, the Complainant feels it his most
imperious duty, solemnly and respectfully to protest and object—and craves the determination of this Honorable Court
Martial on the question.
JOHN BRIGHAM, Lt. Col. Commandant."
Which being read—The Defendant presented this replication in writing :
" The Commander of every Regiment is bound to exercise his judgment in pointing out the place to parade hia
Regiment, and if in case, it can be shewn, that he wantonly
abused his power in this respect, and was not governed by
any judgment, in goodfaith^ it is competent for the Defendant to shew it.
SAMUEL WATSON, 2d."
To which the Complainant rejoined :
" If any Commander of a Regiment is guilty 6f ill-faith
or misconduct, he is amenable to Martial Law. The duty
of an Officer or Soldier is to obey orders.
JOHN BRIGHAM."
And the Defendant surrejoined :
" It is the duty of both Officer and Soldier to obey all
legal orders ; but the question is, whether Col. Brigham'a
orders were, or were not legal, and in order to shew that,
witnesses must be introduced, to shew that he did not exercise that judgment which the spirit and meaning of the law
reposed in him.
SAMUEL WATbON, 2d."
All which having been read by the Judge Advocate to the
Court, and the Complainant and Defendant having observed
that they had noihing further to offer on the subject, by order
of the President, the room was ckared of Spectators and the
doors closed ; the Court then came to the following determin- ation and ordered the record thereof to be made, and to be
communicated by the Judge Advocate, when the doors were
, opened and the Complainant and Defendant both appeared
and answered.
'' Upon the statement exhibited by Capt. Samuel Watson
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2d, with his motion for the introduction of testimony in its
support, and to which the Complainant objects.
The Court have deliberated thereon, and having fully considered all the reasons in favor and all the objections against
the admissibility of the evidence, with the 25th section, and
the 1st art. of the 34th section of the law of the sixth of
March last, as applicable thereto. The President directed
the Judge Advocate to put to each of the Members singly
the following question, which was done by the Judge Advocate accordingly, beginning with the youngest in rank :
What say you Sir, "Is it your opinion that Capt. Samuel
Watson, 2d, should be permitted to introduce evidence in
support of his statements now before the Court''—Whereupon tlie Court decided, " that the facts stated by Captain
Watson, if proved, could not form a justification to him for
a disobedience of the orders of Col. Brigham, and that this
be entered upon the record as the unanimous opinion of the
Members of this Court ; but the Court further decide, that
as it has jurisdiction of another question of great importance
to the Defendant; t/ie punishment to be affixed to the offetu
ces nvith 'which he is charged., should a conviction follo'w upon
the trial; it will permit him, to this point, to examine M'it*
nesses to prove, that COIOIKI Brigham was influenced, in the
issuing of his Regimental order, by considerations of prejudice towards/n'ni or ius company, or by unworthy inducements of advantage to himself, to appoint the Muster at a
place against the ceniralhy of which he had previously expressed to Capt. Watson his decided opinion ; and also to
•prove that Col. Brigham, at any time subsequent to his order,
and previous io the muster, had declared, that the place
appointed was not as central as in his judgment the convenience of the Regiment would admit, and the Court further
decide, that Col. Brigl'>am, on the other hand, be permitted
to prove, that the place had a preference, from any advantages of superior accommodation to the troops, or the parade
of the day."
The Court having continued its session until 3 o'clock,
P. M. now directed an adjournment until 10 o'clock to-morrow morninyr, of which Proclamation was made bv the Marihal.
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Thursday morning, Cowity Court HouSe^
#oB. 15, \8\Q, 10 o'clock.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment, and was opened
by Proclamation by the MarshaL The President and Members upon being called, all answered in their places. The
Complainant and Defendant appeared and answered in theif
proper persons. The record of yesterday's proceedings was
read and approved by the Court—and its correctness agreed
to by the Prosecutor. The Defendant objected to the record of the testimony of Oliver Morse, and appealed to the
Court, it was decided, that it corresponded with his testimony of yesterday, and the record was ordered to stand.
Oliver Morse was then called by the Judge Advocate, and
said, that he did not mean to be understood to say, that there
was any plan among the Leicester and Spencer Officers for
the training of the Leicester and Spencer troops on the day
of muster, but that the thing was mentioned in the meeting
at Spencer, by some of the inhabitants of the town, and upon
the proposition of a Mr. Demond, delayed until the training
at Leicester, and when the circuiiistance of the invitation of
Lt. Sargent to Capt. Watson's company to train the day
preceding, was known, the subject was not again mentioned.
William Denny called by Defendant, and sworn by the
Judge Advocate.
Question by Defendant. Where is the centre of the Regiment, in your opinion ?
A. Not fiir from Leicester Meeting House, a little North.
Q. Is there in that place good parade ground ?
A. The Regiment has frequently been mustered there.
Q. How far is the parade ground in Leicester from the
field on which the Regiment was paraded on the twelfth of
September last ?
A. About seven miles.
Q. How far do the troops from Spencer have to ftiarch to
attend the muster at Worcester ? To this question of the
Defendant, the Judge Advocate excepted, as being wholly
irrelative to the merits of Capt. Watson's defence, and referred to the decision of the Court yesterday, in support of his
opinion of the inadmissibility of the evidence—Whereupon
Capt. Watson, handed in writing the following; motion, to
be read to the Court.

M
Motion of Samuel Watson, ^d.
^' The whole record is to go to the Major General, and
any thing, that will shew the Colonel's orders were oppressive, ought to go on record, that the Majof General may
judge of the whole matter, he therefore prays he may be permitted to shew the distance any men would have to travel to
comply with his orders.
SAMUEL WATSON, 2d.''
The Court overruled the motion as irrelative to the defence of Capt. Watson, and decided unanimously, that the
enquiry ought not to be pursued.
Question by Defendant to William Denn)^ Did you not
hear Colonel Brigham say in my presence, that Leicester
was the centre of the Regiment, and that he never would
call the troops to Worcester ?
A. I did hear him say in a conversation, at which you
was present, in 1808, that Leicester was the most convenient
place for Regimental muster, and that he would never call
the troops to Worcester. This is according to my recoUection, and I have no doubt but I am correct.
Capt. Benjamin Sweetser called by Defendant and sworn.
Question by Defendant. Did you ever hear Colonel Brigham say in my presence, that Leicester was the centre of the
Regiment, and the most convenient place for muster, and that
he would never call the Regiment to Worcester .'
A. 1 have Sir, in 1808.
Lt. Harry Sargent Was called, and the same question put
to him by the Defendant, to which he answered, that at Mr.
,(o.«^*7William'5^&»'s in Leicester in the fall of 1808, and soon
<:v after the musrer of the Regiment that year, he heard Colonel
Brigham speak of the Worcester Artillery having refused to
muster with his Regiment, and say, that Worcester troofft
were very willing to have the muster in their town, and I
think he said, he nxould be damn''dii iht troops, while under
his command, should be mustered at Worcester. 1 do not
recollect that he said any thing about the cetitre. He seemed
a good deal put out with Worcester people, on account of the
conduct of their Artillery,
Question by same. What was the conversation last June,
at Col. Brigham's house, in presence of Capt. Watson, respecting the muster ?
A. In conversation with Col. Brigham, he mentioned he
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had been at Worcester in company with some gentlemen of
that town, and I think he said, by God, we drank a chimney
\ full oj Punch, and he was requested to have the muster at
Worcester, and told, that it used formerly to be there, but
had not for several years past. Col. Brigham then asked
Captains Watson and Kent, if all things being considered,
they did not think it had better be there, but immediately
observed, that on the 6th or 9th of August, he should convene the officers of the Regiment, and wherever they said it
should be, he would appoint it.
Question by Complainant. Did Captain Watson say, at
the time you mention, that they expected the muster would
be at Worcester, and he had no objection, or to that effect ?
A. He did not, sir, in my hearing.
Question by the Court. What was Capt. Watson's answer
when Col. Brigham asked, all things considered, would it
not be best to muster at Worcester ?
A. I think I made some reply first ; Capt. Watson then
said to Col. Brigham, it was his duty to appoint the place ;
after parting from the Colonel, he said to me, he hoped Col.
Brigham would convene the Officers of the Regiment, for
then the muster would be at Leicester, as the majority were
in favor of it.
James Draper, Esq. called by Defendant, and sworn by
the Judge Advocate.
(). Do you know where the centre of the Regiment is ?
A. By common report, about 3-4ths of a mile North Jiast
of the Meeting House in Leicester, and such is my opinion.
Q. Did Col. Brigham ever parade his Regiment near the
centre ?
A. Yes sir, about half a mile North of Leicester Meeting
House, where there is a good parade ground.
Q. Is Col. Brigham acquainted with the situation of that
ground ?
A. He must be, as he was once upon it, at the head of his
Regiment.
Q. How far is the parade ground from the field on which
the Regiment was paraded in September last ?
A. About 6 1-2 miles, at least that.
Colonel Brigham, in open Court, acknowledged, upon the
suggestion of the Judge Advocate, that the parade of the
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Regiment in September last, was not, geographically-, in the
centre of the territory embracing his regiment.
Lt. Col. Ignatius Goulding, called by the Defendant.
Q. Do you know where the centre of the Regiment is ?
A. I have always understood near Wait's tavern, in Lei-,
cester. The Regiment have twice been mustered there.
Q. Was not that the common opinion, before part of Holden was set off to West Boylston ?
A. It was frequently so spoken of while the Regiment was
commanded by Col. Davis, and Col. Brigham a Major under him.
Many questions were asked Col. Goulding by the Defendant, as to the relative centrality of Leicester and Worcester,
and the march of the troops to either for muster, to which
the Judge Advocate objected, as directly against the letter
and spirit of the decision of the Court yesterday, which he
considered as directing to the proper enquiry to be made on
the subject. Proof of mere error in judgment by the Col.
on a subject, by laiv left to the exe'rc'ise of that judgment^
could not avail in the defence, but under the decision of the
Court, as it was understood by the Judge Advocate, the Defendant might give in evidence, that the Col. had expressed to
him personally a decided opinion, against the centrality or
convenience of the place of muster in Sept. last. The Court
directed the Judge Advocate not to make record of any questions or answers repugnant^to a fair construction of the opinior^he Court yesterday.
The Judge Advocate then put to Col. Goulding the following questions :
Question 1st. Do you know that Col. Brigham, in issuing
his last Regimental order, was influenced by consideration^
of personal prejudice to Capt. Watson or his Company, or
by unworthy inducements of advantage to himself, to appoint the muster at Worcester ?
A. I do not.
Question 2d. Do j'ou know, that Col. Brigham appointed
the muster at a place, against the centrality of which he had
previously expressed his decided opinion ?
A. I do not.
Question 3d. Do you know, that Col. Brigham, at any
lime previous to the muster, but subsequent to his order,
declared, that in his opinion, the place appointed was not as
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central as in his judgnnent the convenience of the Regiment
would admit.
A. I do not.
Question by Complainant. Have you not given an opinion, that Worcester was as convenient for a muster of the
Regiment, as any other place within the Regiment, all things
considered.
A. I do not particularly recollect that I have ; but I have
said that, all things considered, I expected the muster would
be at VV^orcester, and it would not be a put-out to me. I
have also given my decided opinion, that by the late law, the
Colonel had no right to muster the Regiment out of the centre, as there is a convenient place in the centre.
Question by same. Do you know of any agreement arhiong
the Spencer Officers, or of Capt. Watson with any other
Officers, or any expressed understanding not to attend, or
not to warn his company to attend the muster ?
A. I do not know any thing of the kind.
Q. By Judge Advocate. Do you live in Leicester ?
A. I do.
Capt. Benjamin Sweetser, called by Defendant.
Q. What reasons did Col. Brigham assign for not mustering the Regiment at Leicester this year ?
A, In August last, I had a conversation with Col. Brigham ; he said he had received a Brigade order for muster,
and had not determined upon the place, but should that day
see and consult with his Majors. I told him I had understood that he intended to consult the Platoon Officers of tiie
Regiment; he said he had talked of it, but the time was then
so short, he thought he should not have opportunity. He
enquired if the ground on the hill in Paxton was in good order for the troops to parade on, from which I inferred, that
he intended the muster should be there, and observed to him
that Leicester Officers would expect it in their town, and
that it would be more central. He answered that he would
not go to Leicester, for Landlord Hobart had at the last muster charged Three Dollars for setting the table, and he meant
to go where he could get it set for nothing.
Q. Are you Captain of a company in the Regiment ?
A. I command the company in Paxton.
i-ieut. Wiliard Snow, called by the Defendant and sworn.
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Q. What reasons did Col. Brigham assign for not mustering the Regiment at Leicester, the last fall ?
»
A. I once heard him say, that he had not determined,
whether to muster the Regiment at Paxton or at Worcester,
and nothing further, that 1 recollect, except I think I heard
him say, at another time, that he should call his Captains
and Subalterns together, before appointing a place.
Question by Complainant. Did you not at the same time
express to me your opinion, that Worcester was more, or as
convenient as Leicester ?
A. Not that I recollect.
Question by Defendant. Have you not heard Col. Brigham say, that Leicester was the centre of the Regiment ?
A. Yes, I think I have.
Lieut. Josiah Q. Lamb called on the part of the Defendant
and sworn.
Q. Have you not heard Col. Brigham say, that Leicester
was the centre of the Regiment ?
A. Yes Sir, at Jenks' tavern in Spepcer, in March i809,
I heard him say that Leicester was the place where the Regiment ought to be paraded, and always should be, while he
had the command, and that it was an unjust thing to call the
Regiment to Worcester. It was in n company of Officers
at a meeting requested by Col. Brigham.
Lieut. Sardine Muzzy called and sworn on the part of the
Defendant.
The same question was put to this wituess, and the same
answer returned as by the lastMajor James Estabrook of the 1st Regiment called by the
Defendant.
Question by Defendant. Had Col. Brigham at any time
offers made to him, of having his expence gratis, if he would
muster his Regiment at Worcester ?
A. Some offers of the kind were made to him tivo years
since, which he did not accept, but mustered the Regiment
at I.eicester. I know of no others.
Question by same. Will you relate what you know respecting Col. Brigham's parading the Regiment the last fall,
at Worcester ?
A, Previous to appointing the place, Col. Brigham called
upon me to go with him to Worcester to attend to the sub-
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ject, I accordingly accompanied him, and he t/iere appointed
the place.
Question by Complainant. Were there offers made by
people in Leicester two years since, to have the table set, as
in the last instance in Worcester ?
A. I do not know of it.
Q. Did Colonel Brigham appoint the place ?
A. He did.
Q. Did Colonel Brigham in appointing the place for the
last muster, express his opinion where the Regiment would
be best convened, or any personal dislike to going to Leicester ?
A. He expressed his opinion, that the Regiment would be
best accommodated at Worcester, and I have heard him say,
that he had been ill used at Leicester.
Q. Is it your opinion, that the Regiment would be best
convened where the last muster was appointed at Worcester,
or where the Regiment was last mustered in Leicester, taking into consideration the situation of the Troops ?
A. I do not know the situation of the ground at Leicester,
not having takeji any admeasurement—I do not know the
facts on which to form a correct opinion—if the ground is as
good at Leicester as it was two years since, I think Leicester geographically nearer the centre, but from information am
of opinion the greater number of troops are on this side.
Question by Complainant, Do you think Leicester as
convenient for the troops to muster at, as Worcester ?
A. I do not; judging by the returns of the troops I think
Worcester as a place of muster would accommodate best.
Adjutant Reuben Munroe of the Regiment, was now callI ed and produced and testified to the truth of the following
Certificate of the number of troops in the Regiment.
" I hereby certify that the muster roll from the returns of
the Captains in the several towns in May last are as follows :
WORCESTER,
FAXTON,
WARD,

162
46
49

HOLDEN,
SPENCER,
LEICESTER,

117
83

Exclusive of the Artillery in Worcester, and the Cavalry
I in Holden and Worcester.
REUBEN MUNROE, ^^'V."
Nov.. 16, 1810.
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Major Enoch Flagg of the Regiment, called by the Defendant, and sworn by the Judge Advocate.
Question by Defendant. Do you know of any offers made
by any persons to Col. Brigham, that he should have his
private G-apences gratis, if he should muster his Regiment in
Worcester last Fall, or any thing of the kind ?
A. Nothing of the kind.
Question by same. Do you not think the parade ground
.in Leicester as convenient for the muster of the Regiment,
as where the muster was in Worcester, last Fall ?
A. I do not, and for these reasons—the distance from the
two extremes as I learn it, is from Holden 12 1-2 miles and
from Spencer 17 miles—both numbers making 29 1-2 miles
—the difference in which distances being divided, brings
Worcester within 2 1-4 miles of the centre, the greater distance being from Spencer—and from a view to the numbers
and situation of the troops,.! think, that except 117 men,
belonging to Spencer, the rest of the Regiment would be as
well accommodated at Worcester as at any other place.—
396 are accommodated there as perfectly as they could be
elsewhere—while but 117 are at all more incommoded, and
but in the difference of 2 1-4 miles in the travel—my calculation is upon the present state of the Regiment.
Question by Complainant. Did I appoint the last place of
muster and assign the reasons for preferring Worcester ?
A. You did both.
Question by same. What reasons did I assign ?
A. At a meeting on the subject of arrangements for the
muster with Major Estabrook and myself, there was no disagreement in opinion about the place. The Colonel consulted us, but made the appointment himself, and assigned as
his reason for fixing upon Worcester, that taking into consideration the conveniences of the place, and the situation of
the troops, it would best accommodate the Regiment.
Question by Defendant. To which town is Paxton nearest,
Leicester or Worcester ?
A. 1 should judge the difference in distance was not great,
but nearest to Leicester.
Q. How far are Speiicer, Worcester, Holden, Paxton and
Wai d respectively from Worcester ?
A. I cannot determine these relative distances, bi4 T think
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! the aggregate of travel by the whole Regiment less to Wori cester than to Leicester.
Question by Defendant. Did Col. Brigham object to goI ing to Leicester, because Landlord Hobart had, at the last
I muster charged 3 dollars for setting the table ?
A. I do not recollect, that Col. Brigham objected to Leij cester or any other place.
Capt. William Sprague called by the Defendant and sworn
[ by the Judge Advocate.
Question by Defendant. In your opinion, where is the
I ground that would best accommodate Col. Brigham's Regiment for muster, taking into consideration the situation of
the troops ?
A. It has generally been said, that the centre of the Regiment was not far North of the Leicester Meeting House, and
I am of that opinion ; the ground there has been improved
for the parade, and not complained of to my knowledge. I
j was once present in a meeting of Field and Platoon Officers
before Colonel Brigham had the command of the Regiment,
when a calculation was made in favor of the centrality of
Leicester^
Q. How far is Paxton from Leicester and from Worcester ?
A. Five miles from the former, and eight from the latterCapt. Samuel Watson, 2d, observed to the Judge Advog cate, that he had nothing further to offer in evidence to the
I Court, but wished for indulgence until to-morrow afternoon,
i to prepare and present his defence in writing to the Court.
I The Court directed the Judge Advocate to inform Capt.
' Watson, that he should be indulged until Saturday morning,
when he would be prepared to exhibit in writing, whatever
he had to offer in his defence to the Court; of which direction Capt. Watson was forthwith informed by the Judge
Advocate. Lt. Col. John Brigham, upon being enquired of
by the Judge Advocate if he had any thing further to submit to
the consideration of the Court, in support of the charges in
his complaint against Capt. Samuel Watson the 2d, presented to the Judge Advocate, in writing, the following motion :
" The Complainant prays this Honorable Court, that some
order may be taken, by which he may have an opportunity
to reply to the defence of the Defendant."
6
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And thereupon the Court decided, that the defence of a
Defendant was within his control, until presented to the
Court, and then immediately became part of the Record, and
that this Court cannot with propriety take any order upon
the request of the Complainants
,
The Judge Advocate observed to the Court, that at present, he had nothing further with which to trouble them, in
reference to the Trial of Capt. Watson, and with their leave
would now'proceed to the arraignment and Trial of Captain
David Livermore, another Officer in arrest, and to winch
this Court Martial is also ordered. The Court directed aceordingly,
Saturday morning, Nov. 17ih, 1810,
half past 9 o''clock.
The' President and Members of the Court all answered in
their places. Lieut. Col. John Brigham, the Complainant,
and Capt. Samuel Watson the second, the Defendant, appeared in their proper persons. The Judge Advocate then
demanded of Lieut. Col. John Brigham, and Capt. Samuel
Watson, 2d, respectively, if they had any thing further to
offer to the consideration of the Court. Capt. Samuel Watson, 2d, presented to the Judge Advocate, and requested him
lo read in his behalf, the following defence :
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Court,
UN\viLiiNG for a moment to rest under the suspicion of being guilty of unmilitary conduct, neglect of duty,
and disobedience of orders, I am happy in having my conduct receive an open and public investigation before this
Honorable Court. It has been the pride of seven years of
my life, to do my duty as a faithful and obedient officer, and
to promote the respectability and usefulness of our military
establishment. Notwithstanding this, I am charged with
unmilitary conduct, neglect of duty, and disobedience of orders, of conniving at, abetting and procuring the men under
ni}^ command to mutiny against and disobey orders, and of
aiding, countenancing and combining with other officers in a
determination to oppose the orders of our Commandant.
This is tl>e black Catalogue of Offences with which I stand
accused, before this Honorable Tribunal. They are couched in three Specitkatlons, ^\^ first of which charges me'witb
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" Linmilitary conduct, neglect of duty and disobedience of
orders," in as much as I refused to obey the orders of Co!.
Brigham, which he issued to me, bearing date the first day of
August, 1810, directing one to call out the company under my
command, to meet at the South Meeting House in Worcester, on Monday the twelfth day of September, 1810, at nine
o'clock A, M. and there to wait for further orders ; which
orders the specification states 1 received, but neglected to
issue any orders of my own for any of the purposes aforesaid, and neglected to appear myself. The second specification charges me, with being regardless of my duty as an Officer, designing to destroy that harmony, subordination and
foithful obedience to orders amonsc the officers and soldiers
of the militia, on which depend the respectability and usefulness of the military establishment, and with conniving at,
abetting and procuring the men under my command to mutiny against and disobey said orders, and to neglect and refuse to appear on said parade, to discharge their duty on the
said l2th day of September, agreeable to the spirit and intent
of said orders. The third Specification charges me with aiding, abetting, countenancing and combining with other officers holding commissions in the militia of the Commonwealth, in a determination to oppose the orders of their said
Commandant, by a refusal to obey them,
The charge contained in thejirst specification, I agree is
true. I agree, I did receive Col. Brigham's orders to call
out the company under my command, to meet at the South
Meeting House in Worcester, on the 12th day of September, 1810, and that I did neglect and refuse to obey said or,
ders. Against this accusation, therefore, I will undertake to
defend myself by shewing that the orders of Colonel Brigham
were against the meaning, spirit and intent, and even letter
of the law, by which the Militia of the Conmionwealth are
now regulated and governed, and therefore I was not bound
to obey them. In doing this, I have undertaken to shew,
first, that the Statute confines the Commanders of the several Regiments in this CommouweaUh to parade their men as
near the centre of their Regiment, as convenience will admit.
In the second place, that VVorcester South Mcetmg House is
not only in fact far from the centre of the Regiment, but also
it is uncentral in the opinion of Col. Brigham himself and
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unrighteous that the Regiment should ever be paraded in
that place.
In a former Statute by which the militia of this Commonmonweakh were regulated and governed, which passed June
22d 1793—in the 29th Section, it is enacted '* that every
Regiment of Militia in this Commonwealth shall be assembled in Regiments once in two years for Review, Inspection
and Discipline, on such days as the Commanding Officers
of the several Divisions or Brigades should order—the Commatiding Officers of Regiments to point out the place.'''' This
provision has been retained in every Statute until the one,
under which the Militia is now regulated and governed,
•which passed March 6th, 1810. It is therefore very clear,
that Commanders of Regiments have always had the right,
until the operation of the present Law to muster their men
in what place they pleased. In many instances, this power
was abused, it became a subject of complaint, and it is perfectly in the recollection of every member of the General
Court, that while the merits of the present Law were under
discussion, it was agreed, that the authority given to Commanders of Regiments by the old Law was much abused and
in some places had become a grievance to society—All
seemed inclined to remedy the evil, and engrafted a clause
upon the present Law to that effect, which is contained in
the 25th Sec where it is enacted, " That all the Troops in
*' each Division shall be paraded once in each year for Re" view, Inspection and discipline, either in Brigades, Regi" ments or Battalions of Regiments (regard being had to the
" scattered or compact situation of the Troops) at such times
" as the Commanding Officers of Divisions may order." And
when a Brigade review or inspection is ordered, the Commanding Officer of the Brigade shall appoint the place and
give notice thereof to the Commanding Officer of the Division—And when a regimental review or inspection is ordered, the Commanding Officer of the Regiment shall appoint
the place and give notice thereof to the Commanding Officer
of the Brigade. And the places to be appointed for remev) or
inspection as aforesaid shall always be as central as in tlie
judgment of the Officer pointing out the place, convenience will
admit.
I shall contend, that this means as near a geographical
centre as convenience will admit, and that the Officer point-
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ing out the place is bound to exercise his judgment in appointing the place as near the central point as convenience
will admit, and not, after he has appointed a place quite
on one side of his limits for his Regiment to parade, to
stultify himself and say, in my opinion, this is as near the
centre as convenience will admit—This would be making
the law a mere dead letter, without meaning and without
force. It may also be inferred, that this is the meaning of
the Statute from another clause in the same section, which is
" that no non-commissioned OfEcer or Soldier shall be obliged to march a greater distance than fifteen miles from home
at any Brigade .review." Will it be contended then, that if
one Officer, non-commissioned Officer, or Private, should
refuse to march more than fifteen miles from home at a Brigade Inspection, when ordered by his superior Officers, it
would be disobedience of orders ! And will it be^contended,
that if the Commanding Officer of a Brigade cannot compel
his men to march more th&n fifteen miles from home, that
the commanding Officer of a Regiment can. Surely I should
think not, because in that case, it would be giving greater
authority to a Colonel than to a Brigadier General ; besides
it would be introductory to the dreadful absurdity, that while
a Private Soldier might with impunity refuse to obey the
commands of a Brigadier General, when ordered to march
sixteen miles from home, he should be compelled to obey
the commands of a Colonel if ordered to march thirty.
By referring to the minutes of the Judge Advocate, it will
be found that many men would have to march seventeen
miles from home, to arrive at the place pointed out in Col.
Brigham's order of the first of August last.
It may be said perhaps, that altho' the men, from Spencer,
who lived more than fifteen miles from the place of parade
were not obliged to obey the Colonel's orders of the first of
August last, yet the men in tlie town of Leicester ivere
bound to comply with them. But to this I would answer,
that an Officer has no authority but what he derives from the
Statute, which is now under consideration, and the moment
he leaps over the bounds prescribed therein, that moment
his orders are a mere nullity, and it is no crime to disobey
them ; and if the orders of the first of August 1810, were
illegal in this point, as it respects one company, or one single
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man, they were illegal as it respects the whole Regiment-—
they were void, and not binding on any one.
Under this construction of the Statute, it is necessary I
should shew \^here the centre of the Regiment is—And by
referring to the records, it will be found to be in Leicester,
at least se^en miles distant from the place where the Regiment mustered on the Vlth of September last. Then anoth^
er question would arise, was it convenient to muster near
the centre ? The records will shew, that very near the centre there is as good ground, as that on which the Regiment
was paraded.
Were these facts unknown to Col. Brigham ? Surely not.
He has mustered on the centre ground, he knew where the
centre was, he l^as in strong language declared it to be unjust
and unrighteous to drag the men to V/orcester ; he has impiously swore they never should be mustered there during
his command of the Regiment, he has said Worcester was
not, but that Leicester nuas the centre of the Regiment. Did
he exercise his judgment then, in good faith, in issuing his
orders of the first of August, 1810 ?
But it may be contended perhaps, that the words (regard
being had. to the scattered or compact situation of the troops)
would authorize the several Commanders mentioned in the
section, to pajade their men in the centre of the body of
troops. But I believe a careful examination of that section
would convince any one, that this cannot be the rightful construction, It is there said, that all the troops in each Division shall be paraded once in each year, for Review, Inspection and Discipline, either in Brigades, Regiments, or Battallions of Regiments, (regard being had to the scattered or
compact situation of the troops. J
The obvious construction of this part of the section is, as
•? contend, that whetlier all the troops in each Division are
to be paraded once in each year, either in Brigades, Regiments or Battaliions of Rceiments depends on the scattered
or compact situation of tlie troops, in the town of Boston,
for instance, the Brigadier General has a right to parade his
lirigade once a year, and the Colonel his Regiment, because
the troops are compact. Init a Brigadier General or a Colonel in some of the Eastern Counties cannot claim the same
right and authority from the same clause, because their troops
Ejre scattered. The woids, regard being had to the scattered
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or compact, i^c. are contained in a parenthesis, and have no
sort of connection with the preceding sentences.
But whether the first or last construction be the rightful
one, still the Colonel's orders of the first of August, 1810,
were illegal and had no binding force, because they were to
assemble the troops in a place far distant from the centre of
the men as well as from the geographical centre of the Regiment, as will be seen by one moment's reflection upon the
local situation of the troops, to which 1 will now attend.
Holden is almost -eight miles from Worcester, and nine
from Leicester ; Paxton is eight miles from Worcester, and
five from Leicester ; Ward is five miles from Worcester,
and the same distance from Leicester. It therefore follows,
that there would be no difterence whether Holden, Paxton
and Ward, paraded at Worcester or Leicester. The only
question then is, where is the centre between Worcester and
Spencer. To determine this, the whole distance must be
taken. The extreme of Spencer is ekven miles from Leicester ; the extreme of Worcester is ten. The centre then
would be half a mile west of Leicester Meeting House ; but
as there are more troops in Worcester than in Spencer, it
may fairly be implied that Leicester Meeting House is the
centre both of ground and men, and it has been abundantly
proved, that near the centre there is as good parade ground
as in Worcester.
I have evidently shewn that Leicester is not only the centre of men and ground, in fact ; but also it is so in the opinion of Col. Brigham himself. It therefore remains, that I
should look for-some moving causes, some vital principle,
some great and powerful mofive that influenced Col. Brigham to drag the Troops, as expressed it, to the town of
Worcester—Our minds are stretched upon Tenter Hooks
with earnest expectations of having some noble and magnanimous cause for his determination—x^nd behold, what is it t
Why that Landlord Hobart charged him Tkree Dpllars ^or
setting the Field Table the last time he mustered his Regiment at Leicester, and now he meant to go, where he could
have it done for nothing—Wonderful display of the greatness
of soul ! Three Dollars ! What a worthy motive for dra.'>,
png his troops to Worcester. This is the reason why he
has disregarded the inconvenience of his Men, and contemn.,
eci the LaM^s by which he ought to be governed.
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It seems to be the opinion of some, that every Officer is
bound to obey the orders of his Superior Officer, whether
legal or illegal, and after the act of obedience by the validity
of the orders. But in answer to this it need only be asked,
if it would be disobedience of orders for an Officer or noncommissioned Officer to refuse to comply with orders that
might be issued contrary to the 26th Section of the present
Militia act, which is " no Officer non-commissioned Officer
" or private shall be holden to perform any military duty on
*' any day, on which the Selectmen of the Town and Dis^
" trict in which such Officer, non- commissioned Officer or
" Private resides shall appoint a meeting for the election of
" a Representative to the General Court, nor shall there be
*' any military parade on the day pointed out by the Consti" tution of this Commonwealth, for the elections of Govern" or, Lieut. Governor, Senators, &c." Orders issued contrary to this section would evidently be illegal and have no
binding force—and so in all other cases where they are illegal they have no binding force, and it is not criminal disobedience to refuse to obey them.
This principle is also recognized in the 34th section of the
same statute, under Orders for the government of the Militia
when not in actual service. Art. 1st. " Every commission" ed Officer, who shall be guilty of any unmilitary conduct,
*' neglect of duty or disobedience of orders, or who shall set
" on foot any combination or join in the same at any time
" to resist or evade the Laivjul orders of any commissioned
"Officer, shall be liable to be tried by a Court Martial."
This evidently implies, that they are not even liable to be
tried by a Court Martial, if they combine to resist or evade
the unlawful orders of any commissioned Officer.
The opinion stated, therefore, must have arisen in ignorance and inattention to the law, and must vanish upon the
slightest examination.
If troops were bound to obey the illegal orders of their
superior Officers, a Military Despotism would be established
in this County, such as never disgraced the annals of the
most barbarous despot. The property, liberty and lives of
our Fellow-Citizens would be jeopardized upon the altar of
relendess Tyranny, and the will of an unprincipled Officer
would become the scourge of a miserable people. Such an
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idea cannot for a moment be entertained by any one, who
wishes to enjoy the blessings of liberty and independence.
It is supposed by some, that the commanding Officers of
Regiments still have the right to parade their troops i.i what
places they please. In answer to this opinion, I would make
the remark as heretofore, that the old Statute makes use of
these words, " The commanding Officers of Regiments to
" point out the place'' this was found to be an evil ; a new
Law was made ; and for what purpose ? To leave the power just where it was before ? This is the language of Gentlemen who entertain this opinion. And if this be the rightful construction, why did not the Framers of the last Statute
make use of the same words as were used by the former, and
not say any thing about the centre ? It undoubtedly had a
meaning different from the former Statute, and its meaning
evidently is, that the regiment should be paraded as near the
centre as convenience would admit. And if orders are issued diffi^rent from this construction of the Statute, I contend, they are unlawful and have no binding force. Apply
this reasoning thus, to the orders of Col. Brigham, of the
first of August 1810, and see if they were conformable to
this Statute. Where the Regiment paraded in Worcester is
at least seven miles distant from the centre of either men or
ground ; and near the centre, there is as good parade ground
as in Worcester. Were his orders then conformable to the
Statute or not; lawful or unlawful ? If unlawful, I have
shewn they have no binding force, and therefore it is not
criminal disobedience to refuse to obey them.
It is true, the orders of a Colonel may be ofa doubtful nature, and the only mode of trying their legality if by Court
Martial. If the Court having the jurisdiction of a questioa
of this kind should determine against the legality of such orders, the accused must stand acquitted ; or if they should
determine, that the orders were so doubtful as t» justify a
well grounded doubt in the mind of the Delinquent, they
would be cautious in affixing a punishment, that would deprive the Militia of a faithful Officer, even if they themselves
should be ofa different opinion, as to the icgality of the orders.
Nothii^ pt;ior to tbis has been suggested against my strict
adherence to mtiitary discipline, but on the other hand, it
7
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lias been proved, without asking the question, that I have
always taken pride in obeying the lavjful orders of my superior Officers. Had I tamely submitted to an order, which I
considered conscientiously unlawful, the question would
have remained undecided, and a difficulty always have existed in the Regiment. For this cause, I chose to appeal to
this Honorable Court, and abide the consequence of their
decision. Should I suffer by this act, I have this consolation left to me, that what I have done, I did in the uprightness^
of my soul, and the Regiment to which I belong will reap
the advantages of having an important question decided.
Thus far for my defence against the charges in the first
specification. I shall now make a few remarks on tlie second and third specifications, blending them together, because
in their nature and tendency, they differ very little from each
other.
They charge me with procuring my men to mutiny against and disobey the Colonel's orders. Also with combining with other Officers in a determination to oppose said
orders ; charges, as unfounded as they are unsoldierlike and
uncharitable.
No less xh^n fourteen witnesses has the Complainant caused to be examined to prove a crime against me, of which he
himself has been guilty in the same Regiment. What has
been the result of the examination ? A perfect acquittal !
Not a single witness out of the whole fourteen has testified to
any guilt of mine. But so far from this, among all the conversation had upon tlie subject of the muster, amidst the
commotion of the people, who thought tl^.e Colonel's orders
outrageous, I never advised any one not to attend the muster, 1 n > -er combined with any one to oppose his orders.
The second and third specifications therefore had better
never have incumbered the record. But now they are there
—let them remain as monuments of the direful revenge and
malice oPhiy accuser. Let them speak forth the purposes of
liis dark designs, and remain as a record, not of 7?ii7ie, but ot
his unworthy combhlatioiis !
GENTLEMEN—I leave my cause with you ; with a perfect
reliance in the rectitude of your decision, and with a firm
belief, that you will protect the honor of an Officer, who is
eonscientiouslv contending for his right.
SAMUfiL WATSON, 2nd.
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The above being read by the Judge Advocate, Lt. CoL
Brigham the Complainant desired him to communicate to the
Court the contents of a paper, which he presented, and which
is in the words following :
" The Complainant respectfully submits to the Court the
following ob^servations on the trial of Capt. Watson. Considering the'necessary prolixity of the record, he will study
brevity in this case as a duty.
" Having proved the issuing and service of the orders and
the disobeyraent of them by the Defendant, he supposes he
has made out his case. He is sup])orted in this opinion by
an interlocutory Judgment of the Court, that the evidence offered, in defence, was admitted upon the ground, that the
Court had custody of the question, respecting the degree of
punishment. Having instituted the prosecution, without a
personal feeling with respect to the result, except a wish to
perform his duty, in preserving the correctness of military
subordination and vindicating the necessity oi obedience to or^^
ders, his duty is discharged and he is satisfied. While he is
compelled with all due respect to the Judge Advocate, and
with perfect reliance on the irnpartiality and integrity of
the Court, to state that the exculpatory evidence has taken a
range wider than he had anticipated—he is sensible the Court
must be aware, that it was impossible, he should have anticipated the course the defence has taken, or prepared himself
to meet questions, with respect to which he could have no
previous notice, nor opportunity for preparation. He had
supposed the Defendant to be on trial, but with a knowledge
of charges and a chance for preparation, he would be perfectly willing to submit his own conduct to the determination of
this honorable Court.
" JOHN BRIGHAM."
The Judge Advocate summed up the evidence, and read
the Records to the Court, which was then cleared of Spectators and the Doors closed by the Marshal. The Court
thereupon proceeded to render Judgment upon the Trial.
Opinion and Judi^ment oj the COURT on the TRIAL of Capt.
SAMUEL WATSON, 2d.
THE Court having been cleared of Spectators and the
Doorb closed—The Judge Advocate put to each of the Mem^
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bers singly, the following question, beginning with the lowest
in grade.
What say you, sir, from the evidence which has been adduced, both for and against Capt. Samuel-Watson, the 2d.
and from what he has offered in his defence, are you of opinion that he is guilty or not guihy Qi\.\\efi,rst specification of
charge in the complaint of Lt. Col. John Brighrin, exhibited
against him.
The Court decided, that of the first specification of charge
in said complaint, the said Capt. Samuel Watson, the 2d.
is guilty.
Upon the question being put in the same form and order
upon the second specification of charge in said complaint,
The Court decided that of the said second specification of
charge, the said Capt. Samuel Watson the 2d, is not guilty.
Upon the question being put in the same form and order,
upon the third specification of charge in said complaint,
The Court decided that of the said third specification of
charge, the said Capt. Samuel Watson, the 2d, is not guilty.
The Court having taken into consideration the offence of
which it has adjudged Capt. Samuel Watson, 2d. Guilty, as
contained in the first specification of charge in the complaint
ofLt. Col. John Brigham, exhibited against him—do sentence the said Capt, Samuel Watson, the 2d to be removed
.Jrom office, and do adjudge the said Capt. Samuel Watson,
the 2d to be disqualified for and incapable of holding any
Military Office under this Commonwealth, for the term of
One Tear.
JOSEPH FARNSWORTH, President,
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate.
The Court having concluded the Trial of Capt. Samuel
Watson, 2d. the doors were opened, and Capt. Watson was %t
dismissed from any further attendance upon the Court, unless
required thereto by a new order.
At 3 o'clock, P. M. the Court adjourned until Monday,
the 17th day of December next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. at the
same place, of which Proclamation in form was made by the
Marshiil.

TRIAL OF CAPT. DAVID LIVERMORE.
County Court House, Worcester, Thursday,
No-o. 15, 1810, 2 o'clock, P. M.
The Court Martial on the trial of Capt. Samuel Watson,
the second, having indulged him in a delay until Saturday
Morning, to prepare and present his defence—proceeded
forthwith to the trial of Capt. David Livermore another of
the Officers under arrest and for whose Trial this Court
was also ordered by the Major General of the Division.
Capt. David Livermore was called and answered in his
proper person. The names of the President and Members
constituting the Court in the Trial of Capt. Watson were
called. The Division Orders of the 22d of October and of
the 10th of November, which form part of the record of the
proceedings in the Trial of Capt. Watson were again read
by the Judge Advocate—and in the hearing of the Defen.
dant.
The Judge Advocate then proceeded in this trial to administer to the President and to each of the Members singly,
and the President to the Judge Advocate, the respective
Oaths prescribed in and by the 31st section of and Act of
the Legislature, entitled " an Act, for the regulating, governing and training the Militia of this Commonwealth."
Captains Joel Cheney and Joel Fay also attended as Supernumeraries and were not sworn.
The Judge Advocate informed Capt. David Livermore,
that the Court was constituted, and the President and Members sworn to pass upon his trial and demanded of him, that
if he had any objection against, or any cause of challenge to,
either member, he should produce it in writing, that the rest
of the Court might hear and decide thereon. Capt. David
Livermore answered that he had no oi)jectioi)s or cause of
challenge to offer. The same information vvas given to, and
the same demand was made of Lieut. Col. John Brigham,
the Complainant, who appeared in his proper person before
the Court, to which he returned the same ansv.er.
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The Judge Advocate then directed Capt. David Liver.
more to hearken to the complaint exhibited by Lt. Col.
John Brigham against him, which he read in the words and '
figures following, to wit.
|
[The Complaint against Capt. Livermore, being precisely '
the same as that against Capt. Watson, it is deemed useless to
insert it in this place."]
AVhich beitig read to the said'Capt. David Livermore, the
Judge Advocate demanded of him, whether of the charges
Contained in the said Complaint of Lieut. Col. John Brigham '
against him, he was Guilty or not Guilty ! To which Capt.
David Livermore answered that thereof he was «o/Gz/zYo-.
The Judge Advocate enquired pf Capt. Livermore if he was '|
ready for his Trial, to which he replied in the affirmative.
The Court having continued its sitting from ten o'clock
in the morning to half past three in the afternoon, now di-;
reeled an adjournment until ten o'clock to-morrow-—of
which proclamation was accordingly made by the Marshal.
Friday Morning, November 16, 1810.
The Court met on their adjournment and the President
and Members being called, answered in their places. The
Complainant and Defendant M'ere present and answered in
their proper persons.
The Judge Advocate informed the Court, that he had proposed with a view to the saving of expence in the attendance \'
of the Supernumeraries, to arraign Capt. Kent, another Officer, to whose trial this Court had been appointed—and again
to call Capt. Prouty for his arraignment, preparatory to his
trial, to which also this Court was directed, that if no challenge should be offered to either member of the Court, the
Supernumeraries might be discharged ; and thereupon Capt.
Daniel Kent, by order of the Honorable Court, was called,
and appeared and. answered in his proper person.
Capt. William Prouty Vv'as tiien called by the Judge Advocate for his arraignment upon the Complaint of Lt. Col.
John Brigham, but did not answer.
The Court having deliberated upon the subject of an adjournment, satisfied that the trials of Captains Watson and
Livermore would occupy the residue of tiie week, and informed of an adjournment of the Supreme Judicial Court to
the next wgek, from the session in Sept. last, and of the
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approaching term of the Court of Common Pleas, by which
several of the Officers of this Court would be engaged, and
the Court deprived of the accommodation of the Court
House for several weeks successively, determined that when
they adjourn, it should be to Monday the 11th day of Decem-^
her next, at 10 o""clock A. M. at the same place. The Judge
Advocate immediately thereupon dismissed the witnesses
in the trials of Captains Kent and Prouty, to attend again
punctually upon the adjournmtentj and then proceeded in the
trial of Captain Livermore.
Upon the suggestion of the Judge Advocate, the Complainant, to expedite the business before the Court,- conceded
that the town of Worcester is not geographically central upon a map of the Regiment, and that part of the town of Leicester was more so, but not central.
Capt. Livermore then presented a paper containing his
concessions, as copied below :
" Mr. President and Gentlemen of this Honorable Conn
Martial,
" In order to expedite the progress of this trial, now
pending between the Commonwealth and myself, I am willing to admit, that Col. John Brigham is Lt. Col. Commandant of the First Regiment, First Brigade, and Seventh Division of the Militia of the Commonwealth, aiid that he received Brigade Orders directing him to call out the Regiment
under his command, for Review and Inspection, on the 12th
day of September last past, and that he in obedience to such
orders, did make out and regularly transrnit to me certain
orders, directing me to call out the company under my command, to meet at the South Meeting House in JVorcester, on
Wednesday the 12th day of September aforesaid, for Review and Inspection. And I do likewise admit, that I did
not issue any orders to the company under mj' command, in
compliance with the aforesaid direction from Col. Brigham,
nor did 1 appear myself, at the aforesaid time and place.
DAVID LIVERMORE."
The Judge Advocate moved the Court for the introduction of evidence on the points in issue, and to facts not conceded, and called Lieut, Josiah Q. Lamb, who was sworn
and interrogated.
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Question by Judge Advocate. In what company are you
an Officer ?
A. 1 am a Lt. under Capt. William Prouty, of Spencero
Question by same. Do you know of any agreement be=
tween Capt. Livermore and any other Officers holding commissions in the Regiment, commanded by Col. John Brigham, to disobey or neglect his last Regimental order, or not
to warn their companies for the muster ?
A. I do not.
Question by same. Was there any meeting of the Officers
belonging to Spencer, at which Capt. Livermore was present, previous to the muster and subsequent to the order ?
A. Not that I know of, I never heard of or attended such
meeting.
Question by same. Was there any agreement by Capt.
Livermore with other Officers, that his Company should
train in Spencer on muster day, or any proposition for such
agreement ?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Question by Complainant. Previous to the muster, had
Capt. Livermore any conversation with you, on the subject
of my Regimental Order ?
A. Not that I recollect.
Question by same. Previous to the muster was you at any
meeting of Officers, at which Capt. Livermore was present,
and the subject of the muster spoken of ?
A. 1 do not remember any such meeting.
Ensign Eli Prouty, Jr. called on the part of the Government, and sworn and interrogated by the Judge Advocate.
Q. In what company are you commissioned ?
A. I am an Ensign under Capt. William Prouty.
To this witness the same questions were put, and the
same answers were received as in the examination of the last
witness, except that he testifies, that after the Regimenta!
Order was issued, he once asked Capt. Livermore if he should
attend the muster, to which he replied in the negative.
The Complainant added the following question to Ensign
Prouty. Was you ever present with Capt. Livermore at a
meeting of the Leicester Officers and what was the conversation ?
A. I never was in company with the Leicester Officers
when Capt. Livermore \\'as present, not to my recollection.
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Lieut. Sardine Muzzy, called, sworn and interrogated oil
the part of the Government.
Question by Judge Advocate. In what company are you
commissioned ?
A. I have the comthission of Lieut; in Capt. Livermore's
company.
The Judge Advocate repeated to this witness the same
questions as to a meeting and agreement by Capt. Livermore, with other OfBcers, on the subject of the muster, as
were asked Lieut. Sardine Muzzy, to which the witness returned similar answers in the negative.
Question by Judge Advocate. Had you any cohsultatioa
with Capt. Livermore on the subject of the muster, previous
thereto, and subsequent to his receipt of the Regimental order ?
A. I had.
Judge Advocate. Please, sirj to repeat it*
Witness. A short time before the muster, as I had previ* ously heard abroad, that Capt. Livermore was not going to
attend, I asked him if it was true. He said he believed that
he should not. He was very sorry things were so circumstanced ; he was very glad to obey all orders, but he contended for the principle ; he had tried to get discharged last fall,
but did not then succeed ; and as he was so near out of the
line of this business, he should rather go to muster this
time, but as it was so far from the centre, it would set a bad
' precedent.
Question by Complainant. Was you present at any meeting of Officers with Capt. Livermore, previous to the muster ?
A. No, sir, I was not.
Ensign Oliver Morse called, sworn and interrogated by
the Judge Advocate.
Q. In what company are you commissioned ?
A. In Capt. Livermore's, I am an Ensign.
Q. Do you know of any meeting of Officers previous to
the last muster, at which Capt. Livermore was present ?
A. Previous to the muster I saw the Spencer and Leicester Officers together, at Landlord Draper's.
Q. What was the object and business of the meeting ?
A. I do not particularly know, the meeting appeared to
be an accidental one.
Q. Was there any agreement or proposition for an agrees
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ment, that the companies should train in their respective
towns on muster day ?
A. Not by either of the Captains, but it was mentioned
by some of the Inhabitants of the town.
Question by Complainant. Was there any conversation
about attending the muster among the officers present f
A. I do not recollect that there was, in particular.
Question by same. What was the reply of Capt. Livermore to the proposition of the Inhabitants to train on muster
day?
A. I cannot be positive, but I think he said it would not
be proper, or something to that purpose.
Question by Defendant. Did 1 train my company in
Spencer, on that day ?
A. No, sir.
Ensign Samuel Watson Jr. called, sworn and interrogated
by the Judge Advocate.
Q, Do you know of any agreement by Capt. Livermore,
with other Officers, to disobey or neglect the Regimental
Order of Col. John Brigham for the last muster ?
A. I do not.
Q. Was there any meeting of Officers at which Capt.
Livermore was present, previous to the muster ; and for
v^hat purpose ?
A. The Captains of Spencer and Leicester companies met
at Spencer, but it appeared accidental, and nothing particularly, relating to the muster, was transacted or proposed by
either of them. There was considerable conversation on the
subject of the muster, both with the Officers and other people present.
Q. In that conversation did Capt. Livermore in the hearing of other Ojflcers, say he should not attend ; and they in
his hearing, say they should not attend the muster ?
A. Capt. Livermore said he should not attend—and other
OlHcers said they should not attend, but whether Capt. Livermore heard them, or they him, I cannot say.
Question by Complainant. Was Capt. Livermore in hearA. I cannot tell—there was passing in and out of the
room, and I was not particularly attentive.
Question by the Court. Why do you think the meeting
at Spencer was an accidental one ?
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A. I went to Landlord Draper's witli Capt. Kent, Capt.
Watson was there, and they did not behave as if tliey had
expected to meet, and Capt. Watson, 1 think said, he had
business with Mr. Demond.
Question by Judge Advocate. Do you know what occasioned Captains Livermore and Prouty, to be tiiere ?
A. I do not, except I heard Capt. Livermore say he was
engaged in measuring some Pews in the Meeting-House.
Question by Complainant. Did you expect when you
went to Landlord Dra])er's, to see any of those Officers there ?
No, sir, excepting Capt. Kent, who was in my company.
Question by Defendant. Did not Landlord Draper and
Capt. Kent marry your Sisters ?
A. They did.
Question by Complainant. What other persons than the
I Oifeers, were present, when the conversation relative to the
muster took place ?
A. I don't recollect how many, nor ivho were present, except Mr. Demond and Esq. Draper, whom I saw in the
room.
Capt. Daniel Kent, called, sworn and interrogated on the
I part of the Government.
I
Question by Complainant. Did not Capt. David LiverI more, to your knowledge, agree with odier Officers, to perI suade and encourage his men not to attend, and not to attend
I himself, the last Regimental muster, by order of Col. Brig-

I ham ?
I
I
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A. Ke did not at any time, or in any manner, that I have
knowledge of.
Question by same. Did you hear Capt. Livermore say any
thing a!)out the muster, and what, in your hearing ?
A. I heard him say,|that he thought he should not go, and
that is all I have heard him say on that subject.
James Draper, Esq. called, sworn and interrogated on the
part of the Government, and to whom the same questions
were put as before to Capt. Kent. To the firct, Esq. Draper replied, that he knew of no such agreement ; to the second, that he had heard much conversation on the subject.
When Capt. Livermore first was informed of the appointment of the place, he said he thought he should not attend ;
he did not oI)ject on Kx-i'own, but on account of his company,
Afterwards he told me, tiie more he considered of it, the
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more he thought he should not attend ; and just previous to
the muster, he said, that he should not attend ; he had talked
with a great many people, who concurred in an opinion that
the orders were not binding, but no person had advised him,
and he had advised no person not to attend. At the time
testified of by other witnesses, at my house. Captain Liver^
more and other Officers, with several inhabitants of Spencer
were together. Mr. Alpheus Demond addressed all the Officers, and enquired if they should go with their companies
to muster. Capt, Prouty answered, that he should not; he
had made up his mind when he received the orders. Capt.
Livermore said, he was uncertain and had not determined,
Capt, Watson made the same answer, and Capt. Kent said,
he thought he should attend ; and then that subject subsided.
There was afterwards some conversation about training on
muster day, and Mr. Demond asked if they had trained as
often as the law required ; they answered, they had, without
going to muster. It was then said, that some of the inhabitants would like to see the companies train together, if they
did not go to Worcester, but no one seemed to approve it.
The Judge Advocate informed the Court, that he bad completed the examination of the evidence in support of the
prosecution, and by permission of the Court should now call
upon the Defendant for his answer to the charges against
him. The Judge Advocate then demanded of Capt. Livermore, if he had any thing to offer to the Court in his defence. Capt. Livermore presented to the Judge Advocate,
who read to the Court, the statement foIlov^'ing :
" Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Court.,
*' In my defence, I shall endeavor first tq prove that Worcester is not the centre of either men or ground, and that
this is the opinion of Col. Brigham, I shall also shew, that
near the centre there is as good ground for parade as in Worcester ; and lastly shew that unworthy motives of personal
advantage iiifiuencedCol. Brigham to appoint the muster out
of the cf;ntre, and in the town of Worcester. I now, therefore, pray the Court for the introduction of witnesses to
prove this statement.
PAVID LIVERMORE,"
The Judge Advocate communicated to Captain David
Livermore the opinion of the Court, deliberately and solemniy made in the trial of Capt. Watson, upon the admissibility
ef evidence to the points wade by Capt. Liverpaore, in his
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defence, and hoped that a strict adherence to the spirit of that
opinion, would prevent an unpleasant necessity for interruption and interference in objecting to improper testimony.
James Draper, Esq. was then called on the part of the Dc
fendant.
Question by Defendant, In your opinion, what is the rela.
tive distance which the several towns composing the RegiiTient bear to each other from Worcester and Leicester, and
what the aggregate of travel to each of these towns ?
A. Considcrir.g the number of Troops and the Geographical situation of the Regiment, in my opinion, all the Troops
composing the Regiment, except the Spencer companies,
might with equal convenience be mustered at Worcester or
Leicester—but considering those companies, the difference
is in favor of Leicester to the amount of their travel. It is
five miles from Spencer to Leicester and fram Spencer to
Worcester twelve milea.
Question by Defendant. Would not Holden, Paxton and
Ward companies meet at Leicester as conveniently as at
Worcester ?
A. I should think there would not be much difference,
Holden is one mile further from Leicester than from Worcester, Paxton three miles nearer to Leicester than to Worcester, and Ward half a mile nearer—I reckon from the centre of the towns to the parade ground in Worcester ; and to
the Meeting House in Leicester ; and the parade ground
there is one fourth of a mile from the Meeting House.
Lieut. Sardine Muzzy, called and interrogated by the De^
fendant.
Q. Has not Col. Brigham declared to you, that Leicester
was the centre of the Regiment ?
A. He has told me, that he thought Leicester was the
most convenient place, and the Regiment ever ought to be
mustered there, and that he thought it unjust that the troops
ever should be dragged away to tVorccster. This conversation was at Spencer, after an election of Officers, when Co!,
Brigham requested those present to convene in a room. He
said, I think, he would be damid if the Regiment ever
should muster at Worcester, while he had the coin maud !
Lt. Josiah Q. Lamb was called by the Defendant, and interrogated and answered as the preceding wituebs above, arid
further,
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Questioned by Defendant. Is the parade ground in Leicester good and convenient for the muster of a Regiment ?
A. Yes, sir, since I have been in commission, the Regiment has been twice paraded there, and liad good accominodations.
Question by Complainant. Is it good this year ?
A. I Iiave understood so, except about an acre had been
ploughed, across v\ hich tlie Regiment marched, but not
where it was paraded.
The Judge Advocate appealed to tlic Court against these
enquiries. There were unquestionably many fields well accommodated to Military parade, but the issue before the
Court could not depend upon an election of the best. Such
investigation was an undignified consumption of time, and
directly contravened the previous decision of the Court. He
should sooner have objected, but in the hope of an interference by tlie Court. The Court approved of the objection of
the Judge Advocate, and enjoined a strict compliance with
tlieir previous direction as to the enquiry to be had on this
subject.
Capt. Daniel Kent called by the Defendant and interrogated.
Have ycu heard Col. Brigham say, in presence of Capt.
Livermore, that Leicester was the centre of the Regiment ?
Capt. Kent answered, that he confirmed the representation
made by Lieut. Muzzy of the declaration of Col. Brigham.
Upon motion of Col. Brigham, the muster roll of the Regiment was produced by Lt. Reuben Munroe, his Adjutant,
and exhibited to the Court by the Judge Advocate, in tlie
following Certificate.
" I hereby certify, that the Muster Roll formed from the
returns of the Captains in the several towns in May last, is
as follows :
WORCESTER,
HOLDKN,
PAXT0N,

1(52
CD
46

SPENCER,
WARD,
LEICESTER,

117
49
83

Exclusive of the Artillery in Worcester, and the Cavalry
in Holden and Worcester and other towns, most of which,
however, belong to Hoklen and Worcester.
R!<:UBEN MUNROE, Adjutant.
November 16, 1810."
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Lt. Wm. Caldwell, sworn by the Judge Advocate and interrogated on the part of the government.
Lt. Caldvvell testified, that he was Adjutant of a Battalion
of Artillery, in the 1st Brigade, comprehending a company in
Worcester ; that this company was full, and at the last return
bore 55, rank and file, on its muster roll. He had not the
roll with him, but the correctness of his testimony not being
questioned, he was not required to produce it.
The examination of testimony here closed ; the Defendant
and Complainant oljserving that they had no further evidence
to produce to the Court. The Judge Advocate enquired of
the Defendant, if he had any thing more to offer in his defence. The Defendant replied, he had nothing further in
his defence to submit to the Court, except some remarks, in
writing, upon the legality of the order of Col, Brigham, and
upon the evidence in the trial, to the prep-aration of which
he wished an indulgence of further time. Lieut. Col. John
Brigham, upon being enquired of by the Judge Advocate
said, he might wish, should Capt. Livermore be allowed time
for further defence, a like opportunity to prepare his observations upon the trial for the consideration of the Court.
The Court deliberated upon the request of Capt. Livermore and considering the assignment of the morrow for the
defence of Capt. Watson, and for judgment in his case, directed the Judge Advocate to inform Capt. Livermore, that
he was allowed until the meeting of the Court upon its adI journment on the 17th of December next at 10 o'clock, A. M.
to prepare what he desired to submit to the Court. Lieut.
I Col. John Brigham was also informed, that the Court would
then receive any observations upon the trial from him.
At half past 3 o'clock, p. M. the Court directed an adI journment to 10 o'clock to-morrow morning, then to proceed
ill the trial of Capt. Watson, of which Proclamation, in
form, was made by the Marshal.
County Court House, J'Forcester, Monday,
Dec. 17,1810.
At half past eleven A. M. the Court met upon its adjournment. The President and Members on being called, ail answered in their places. Lt. Col. John Brigham, the Complainant, and Capt. David Livermore, the Defendant, appear,
ed and answered in their proper persons. The S"rernu'T»:=-.
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rarles, Capts. Joel Chcny and Joel Fay, also attended. Eiii
sign Gardner Burbank, of the 1st. Regiment, acted as Mar.
shal, in the room of the former Marshal, Ensign John Wi
Lincoln, discharged upon his own request, and in pursuance
of the following orders :
•' Division Orders, Head punters,
Oxford, Dec. 10^ 1810.
Ensign John W. Lincohi,
The Major General, in consideration of your request,
and the reasons urged by you, resulting from the state of
your business, consents to your discharge from the Office of
Marshal of a Court Martial, whereof Lt. Col. Joseph Farnsworth is President, and you are accordingly discharged therefrom.
By order of the Major General,

ESTES HOWE, A. D. C."
" Division Orders, Head ^ariers,
Oxjord, Dec. 10, 1810.
Ensign Gardner Burbank, of the 1st Reg^ 1st Brig^
The Major General having great confidence in your talents and character as an Officer, has seen fit to appoint you
Marshal of a Court Martial, whereof Lt. Col. Joseph Farnsworth is President, to be holden by adjournment at the
County Court House in Worcester, on Monday the 17tli
day of December current, at 10 o'clock A. M. of which you
will take notice and govern yourself accordingly. Ensign
John W. Lincoln, the former Marshal of the Court, has been
excused upon his own application.
By order of the Major General,
ESTES HOWE, A. D. C.*'
By order of the Court, the Judge Advocate repeated to
Lieut. Col. John Btigham the Complainant, the enquiry
made before the adjournment, whether he had any thing
further to offer the Court, in support of his charges against
Capt. David Livermore ; Col. Brigham answered that he
had nothing further to offer. The Judge Advocate made
the same enquiry of Capt. David Livermore as to his defence
against the charges of Lieut. Col. Brigham—Capt. Livermore thereupon handed to the Judge Advocate, with a re-
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quest, that he would read to the Court, a paper In the following words :
" Mr. President and Gentlemen of this Court,
" The charges exhibited against Capt. Samuel Watson,
2d, and those exhibited against me, being precisely the same,
and the evidence adduced both on his trial and mine, having
proved very little more in the one case than in the other, and
both trials having been before the same tribunal, and it being the duty of the same Major General to revise both, I need
h.0 very little more than refer you to his defence for arguments to justify my own conduct on the present occasion.
But the duty I owe to the community, Both in my private
and public capacity, induces me to submit a few remarks for
your consideration, in addition to those in Capt. Watson's
defence, which are applicable to my own.
It is admitted on my part, that John Brigham is Lt. Col.
Commandant of the first Regiment, first Brigade, and seventh
Division of Militia of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
that he did receive Brigade orders for mustering his Regiment on the 12th day of September last, and that I received
orders from him to that effect, but did not comply with them
nor appear myself. No other charge is proved against me,
altho' vigorously attempted by my accuser.
l,t Is admitted on the part of Col. Brigham, that Leicester
Is more central than Worcester for the Regiment. This
point having been abundantly proved on the trial of Captain
Watson, yea more, that Leicester is the centre, it Is now
admitted by Col. Brigham, without any qualification. He
now agrees to what he has uniformly said, " that it was unjust and unrighteous to drag the men to Worcester," because Leicester is more central. He does not tell you, that
notwithstanding Worcester is far removed from the centre,
yet it is more convenient and more in the centre of the troops
than Leicester. No ! But upon the general enquiry where
Is the most convenient, central place, he tells you Leicester
is more so than Worcester, where he mustered his Regiment.
He ought then to have some strong reason, paramount to the
law itself, to justify his conduct.
•
After having told the Captains where the centre was, and
where the Regiment ought always to be mustered, and after
9
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the law made it his duty to occupy the most centrat grdnhd
on such occasions, if he had not told you himself the reason
for deviating from his known duty, you would have been at a
loss to assign one for hint. But to save you the trouble,
Gentlemen, of conjuring up a'reason for his oppressive order, he has told you, it was to save the expence of Three
Dollars in setting a field table. This was a motive, suffi.
cient in his mind, for dragging the troops from Spencer to
Worcester, seven, miles, at least, from the centre of the Regiment.
I need not go into an argument to shew, that orders issued from so unworthy motives, without exercising a sound
judgment, and without regarding the law, arc without ftirce ;
because, in a case of which you have already adjudged, this
point was fully considered, and as you then decided, so you
will undoubtedly decide in the present trial.
I need not bring into view the language of my accuser as
respects the centrality of his Regiment; this you have already heard, and I am sure your feeHngs would revolt at a second rehearsal. Your only enquiry need be, is Worcester
the most central and convenient place for the whole Regiment, and is it so in the sound judgment of Col. Brigham
himself. From his own concession and from the plenary
evidence adduced upon the subject, I think these questions
must be answered in the negative. And if so, it necessarily
follows, that his orders were not binding, and of course, no
criminal disobedience to refuse to obey them.
The law does not require subordinate Officers to yield
passive obedience to their Superiors. If this were the case,
no Court Martial would be necessary ; the disobedient Officer need have no trial, but be punished without Judge or
Jury—\}s\t solenflfn trial by Court Martial would be a mockery, a mere farce. No I Gentlemen, passive obedience is
not required by the law ; but when a subordinate Officer
undertakes to judge for himself of the legality or illegality of
the orders of his Superior, and chooses to disobey, upon the
ground of their being illegal—this Court is instituted to enquire and determine whether he has judged right or "wrong,
if wrong, you inflict a punishment, if right, he must stand
acquitted, as the necessary result of investigation and the
necessary distinction between right and wrong.
During the whole course of my life, from sixteen years
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old, to the present time, I have been compelled to march
from my own town to Regimental musters, and often further
beyond the centre than from Spencer to the centre. Eight
years I have been under the disagreeable necessity of giving
orders to my company to the same effect.
This I considered an evil, but an evil which I had no
right to oppose, and of which I had no right to complain,
because it was justifiable by law. I patiently endured it,
hoping and expecting redress"of grievances by the Legislature. When the Law by which the Militia are now regulated and governed passed, I did think and do still think tl*
evil of which I am now speaking, was meant to be remedied ; Commanders of Regiments were bound to exercise
their judgment in good faith in appointing the places for
their regimental musters as near the centre as possible for
them to parajle a Regiment. I was satisfied with the La%v<.
To meet in the centre I was perfectly willing, although it
was not in the town of Spencer.
But the first time I was commanded to meet in the Regiment under the wise and salutary Law, to my astonishment,
I was ordered to march my company one mile further than
ever before on a similar occasion, and seven miles at least
beyond the centre of the Regiment. 1 his order I considered a violation of the Law, tliat was designed to grant my
company relief, and therefore I was not bound to obey it.
But if the doctrine of non-resistance and passive obedience
is to be established, I must meet the reward of my temerity.
Although I do not believe, that Honorable Gentlemen are
yet ready to subscribe to this doctrine, I do not believe, the
people yet base and blinded enough to advocate a principle
so destructive to our liberty, independence and forms of
Republican Government. This is the climax of unlimited
monarchy. listablish it by your decision, and you say we
are no longer worthy the name of Freemen. Our Courts of
Justice may be abolished and our forms of Government lit
lip as a Taper, to usher us into eternal darkness. Then may
we emphatically say, as has been predicted. " The glory
of America hath passed away."
Here Gentlemen I leave my defence, by repeating, thfit
considc vjng the Orders in relation to the law and considering
the declarations of my accuser, that it was unjust and unrighteous ever to drag the men to Worcester, I consciea-
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tiously believed, I was not bound to obey them, and that
they had no binding force whatsoever upon me. On this
ground, I refused to obey them, and on this ground, I am
willing to $tand or fall, as you in your wisdom shall think lit
and proper.
DAVID LIVERMORE."
The Judge Advocate having read the foregoing Records
from the commencement of tbe Trial, with the Defence of
Capf. David Livermore to the Court, made a brief summary
of the evidence adduced, both in support of the prosecution
and in favor of the Defendant. After which the Doors were
closed by the Marshal, and the Court proceeded to give Judgment upon the Trial.
Opinion and Judgment of the Court upon the Trial of Capt'
DAVID LIVERMORE.
The Court having been cleared of Spectators, the follow, ing question was pui by the Judge Advocate to each of the
Members singly, beginning with the lowest in grade.
From the evidence which has been adduced, both for and
against Capt. David Livermore, and from what he has offered in his defencCj are you of opinion that he is Guilty or not
Guilty oi the first speci/ication of charge in the complaint of
Lieut. Col, John Brigham, exhibited against him ?
The Court decided that of the first specification of charge
the said Capt. David Livermore was Guilty.
Upon the question being put, in the same form, upon the
second specification of charge in said Complaint-—The Court
decided that of the said sesond specification of charge, the
said Capt. David Livermore was not Guilty.
Upon the question being put, in the same form, upon the
third specification of charge in said Complaint. The Court
decided, that of the said third specification of charge, the
said Capt. David Livermore was not Guilty.
The Court having taken into consideration the offence of
which it has adjudged Capt. David Livermore Guilty, as
contained in the first specification of charge in the complaint
of Lt. Col. John Brigham, exhibited against him ; do sentence the said Capt. David Livermore to be removed Jrom
Qff.ce, and do adjudge said Capt, David Livern;.;re to be
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disqualified for, and incapable of holding any Military Office
under this Commonwealth, for the term of One Tear.
JOSEPH FARNSWORTH, President.
LEVI LINCOLN, Jun. Judge Advocate:
The Doors were opened, and the Complainant and Defendant appeared and answered in their proper persons. By
order of the Court, the Judge Advocate informed Capt.
David Livermore, that the Court had passed upon his Trial,
and that he was dischara;ed from any further attendance upon
the Courts unless required thereto by a new order.
At a quarter past Three in the afternoon, the Court adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, then to proceed
in the trials of Captains Daniel Kent and William Prouty—
of which the Marshal made proclamation in form accordingly.
County Court House, Worcester, Tuesday,
December 18, 1810.
Upoi the meeting of the Court for the trial of Capt. Kent,
Lt. Col. John Brigham presented a paper in the following
words :
" The Complainant having heard the written defence of
Capt Livermore, in which it was asserted, that he made admissions, which he never did make, declines compromitting
his cause by rendering it possible for such misapprehensions
to take place.
JOHN BRIGHAM."
The Court having heard the above read by the Judge
Advocate, decided, that the Court could not novj take further
order thereon, except to direct its insertion in the Records.

TRIAL OF CAPT. DANIEL KENT,

County Court House, IForcester, Friday Mornings
November 16, 1810.
Upon motion of the Judge Advocate, the Court Martial
appointed for the Trials of Captains Samuel Watson, 2d,
Daniel Kent, David Livermore and William Prouty, proceeded to the arraignment of Capt, Daniel Kent, who was
thereupon called by the Judge Advocate and ansvvereiJ in his
proper person.
The names of the President and Members ordered upon
the Court, were called and all answered in their places. The
Division orders of the 22d of October, and of the 10th of
November, as recorded in the trial of Capt. Watson, were
again read by the Judge Advocate, and in the hearing of the
Defendant.
The Judge Advocate then proceeded, in this trial, to administer to the President, and to each of the Members singly, and the President administered to the Judge Advocate,
the respective Oaths prescribed in and by the 31st section
of an act of the Legislature, entitled, " an act for the regulating, governing and training the Militia of this Commonwealth," passed March 6, 1810. Captains Joel Cheney and
Joel Fay, Supernumeraries, were present, but not sworn.
The Judge Advocate informed Capt. Daniel Kent, that
the Court was constituted, and the President, Members and
Judge Advocate sworn to his trial, and demanded, that if he
had any objection against, or any cause of challenge to cither
member, he should produce it in writing, that the part of the
Court not objected to, miglit hear and decide thereon. Capt.
Kent, thereupon, handed to the Judge Advocate a paper,
which was by him read to the Court, in the words and figures following, viz.
" No'vcmber 16, 1810. At present I have no cause of challenge against any Members of the Qourt, but as it is probable ray trial will be postponed for some time, I wish not to
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be precluded the right of challenge when my trial comes on,
if then I should have good cause.
DANIEL KENT."
The Judge Advocate stated to the Court, that his motive
for the arraignment of Capt. Kent at the present time, was
the unnecessary expence to the government in the attendance
of the Supernumeraries, should there appear no challenge to
either member of the Court. He was sensible that the other trials already commenced would preclude the possibility
of proceeding in this, until after an adjournment, but a decision of the present question would prevent the necessity of
the attendance of the Supernumeraries at that time.
The Court took the request of Captain Kent, and the remarks of the Judge Advocate into consideration, and decided
thereupon, that Capt. Kent should be permitted the right of
challenge upon the adjournment, on the 17th day of Dec.
next, at 10 o'clock A. M. at this place ; to which the Court
postponed his trial, and of which he and Lt. Col. John Brigham, the Complainant, were informed by the Judge Advocate.
The Judge Advocate then moved the Court in behalf of
the Government, that the Supernumeraries might be dismissed until the adjournment above mentioned, and by leave of
the Court the Judge Advocate dismissed them accordingly.
County Court House, Worcester, Dec. 17,1810.
At half past eleven o'clock A. M. the Court met upon its
adjournment, and the President and Members upon being
called answered in their places. Lt. Col. John Brigham, the
Complainant, and Capt. Daniel Kent, the Defendant, appeared in their proper persons. The Judge Advocate repeated
to the Complainant and Defendant the enquiry made previous to the adjournment, whether either of them had any
objection or cause of challenge to any Member of the Court,
to which each replied in the negathe. The Judge Advocate
then directed Captain Daniel Kent to hearken to the Complaint exhibited by Lieut. Col. Brigham against him, which
he read in the words and figures follow ing :
\^lie Complaint against Capt. Kent being precisely the same
as that against Capt, Watson, it is deemed useless to insert ii in
this place.']
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Which Complaint being read to Capt. IDaniel Kent, the
Judge Advocate demanded of him, whether of the charges
therein contained he was Guilty or not Guilty ; to which
Capt. Daniel Kent answered, that thereof he was not Guilty I
The Court having received the plea of Capt. Daniel Kent,
postponed his trial to the morrow, and proceeded to render
judgment in the trial of Capt. David Livermore.
>.»,; -.
County Court House, Worcester, Tuesday,
H^Dec. 18, 1810, 10 o'clock A. M.
The Court met. The President and Members answered,
upon being called, in their places ; when the Court was
opened by the Marshal. The Complainant and Defendant appeared and answered in their proper persons. The
record of yesterday's proceedings relating to this trial were
read by the Judge Advocate, approved by the Court, and
agreed to be correct by the Complainant and Defendant.
Audience of evidence in support of the prosecution, was
moved for by the Judge Advocate, and directed by the
Court ; and thereupon Capt. Daniel Kent in open Court, admits the Brigade order, and the Regimental Order for the
muster on the tvoelfth day of September last past, and that he
received the said Regimental order, but that neither his company nor himself appeared in pursuance of said order. A\pheus Demond was called by the Judge Advocate on the
part of the government, sworn and interrogated.
Question by Judge Advocate. Have you knowledge of
any agreement by Capt. Kent with die Officers of other
companies in the Regiment not to attend the muster in pursuance of Col. Brigham's Regimental order ?
A. I have not.
Q. Do you know of any meeting of Officers, at which j
Capt. Kent was present, previous to the muster and subsequent to the last Regimental Order, and if so, what took
place at such meeting ?
A. There was a meeting of all the Captains under arrest,
witli other Officers, as I think, in August last, at Esq. Draper's. They were in a room by themselves ; late in the
evening some one came for refreshment into the room where
I was with Esq. Draper, who then invited me into the room
with the Officers. 1 went in, and addressing myself to the
company, said " Gentlemen Officers^ have you concluded to go

I to the muster .?" Capt. Prouty replied he should not.

Capt.
Kent said he should, and if I recollect right, added, it would
not do to disobey orders. Some time after and before the
muster, I happened at Leicester, and there saw the Captains,
and was by them invited to supper, but did not hear any particular object of the meeting.
Question by Defendant. Was not the last meeting on
training day ?
A. Yes, Sir, it was.
Question by same. How do you know the Captains were
in a room by themselves at Spencer ?
A. All I know is, that some onft came out of the room,
and when I immediately thereupon went in, I saw none but
Officers present, to wit. Captains Prouty, Watson 2nd, Livermore and Kent, and Ensign Oliver Morse, and Samuel
Watson, Jun.
Lieut. Joshua Sprague a Subaltern in Capt. Kent's company, sworn and interrogated on the part of the Government
by the Judge Advocate.
Q. What do you know concerning Capt. Kent's orders to
his company for the last muster ?
A. I know nothing about it—I never heard him say he
had received any Regimental orders, and had no conversation with him particularly on the subject.
Q. Has he never spoken to you about going to the
Muster ?
A. At a training before muster I heard him say, that he
should go to Worcester and should warn his company to go,
and this is all, I have heard him say.
Question by Complainant. Was you ever notified in any
way by Capt. Kent, to attend the muster ?
A. He told me at the Training, that he should expect me
to attend the muster. I had ever told Capt. Kent, that I
should consider any notice to me for training or muster, as
sufficient.
Question by safne. Were Capt. Kent's orders which you
received to attenci the muster, ever countermanded.
A. They were not ; I saw him afterwards, and he told
nie, that he was sorry he was so situated, as his Company
were not going, but he should go without his uniform, and
asked me to go with him.
10
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fensign Samuel Watson, Jr. of Capt. Kent's compan}-,
Was sworn and enquired Of by the Judge Advocate, if he
was ever notified by Capt. Kent to attend the muster, and
answered, that Capt. Kent, previous to the rriuster, told him
he had received the Reginiental Order, and should direct
him to attend. The witness had heard it said, that Capt.
Kent was not going to the muster, and enquired of him, if
it was time ; Capt. Kent replied, that no person ever had
heard him say so, that he did mean to attend and directed
me to speak to some of his men to be provided with Kriap.
Sachs,
Q. Did Capt. Kent ever give ybii notice not to attend
tnuster ?
A. A short time before muster, I saw Capt. Kent, he told
me his Orders for warning his company were made out, and
I then saw him give some papers, which I concluded were
the orders to his orderly Sergeant. He afterwards told me,
that the Company had not been warned by the neglect of the
Sejeant, he was very sorry, but as the company should not
attend, he should go without his uniform.
Question by Judge Advocate. Did not Capt. Kent know
of the neglect of his Serjeant, in season to have issued a ne\V
order ?
A. I do not know, he did not mention it to tne until it
was too late.
Question by Defendant. Wa's I n6t absent from home on
a journey, until it was too late to issue new orders ?
A. I do not know.
Question by Complainant. Did you not krtow previous to
the last training before muster, that the rnen were not warned ?
A. I did not hear so frOm any Officer, I knew that some
of the men were not warned who lived near me.
Question by same. Do you know of any understanding
between Capt. Kent, and his non-commissioned Officers,
that they should not attend I
A. I do not.
Question by Judge Advocate, Do you know of any agreement or understanding between Capt. Kent and any Officer or Soldier under his command, that an order should be
issued by him, and disobeyed with impunity by them ?
A-, I do not, any thing of the kind.
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Question by Defendant, Did I not tell you, that I was
absent, and did not know but my men were warned, iintil
the Sabbath previous to the muster ?
The Judge Advocate objected to the question as improper and incompetent to the Defendant, and appealed to the
Court for a decision upon its propriety, The Court decided
that the question should be asked the witness.
I Ensign Samuel Watson upon the question being repeated,
I answered, that he did not recollect such conversation. He
I remembered however that Capt. Kent was absent about that

I time.
I Isaac Southgate, called, sworn and interrogated by the
I Judge Advocate.
I Q. In what capacity do you serve in the Militia ?
I A. I am orderly Serjeant in Capt. Kent's company.
I Q. Did Capt. Kent issue orders to you to wani hi$ com-.
I pany for the last Regimental Muster ?
I A. He issued tivo orders, one to me and one directed to,
I Corporal Otis Sprague which I was to hand to hirn, the next
I training—but I did not do it, nor did I execute his order to
I me.
I Q. Has Capt. Kent ever called you to an account for this
I disobedience of his orders ?
I A. He demanded of me a fine—I asked him how much,
I he said he could exact Twenty Dollars—I requested that he
I would shew me some lenity ; and after considering of it, he.
I said he would take Fifteen Dollars, which I paid him.
I Q. Did Capt. Kent ever tell you, he should enter a comI plaint v/ith the Colonel against you, or has he ever done it ?
I A. He has told me he should do it, and I think it was at
I the time I paid my fine, but I cannot precisely recollect.
I
Question by Complainant. Do you know that Capt. Kent
I was informed of your disobedience of his ordecs, in season
I to have issued new orders to his company for the Muster ?
I
A. I do not think that he was—for I purposely kept it
I from his knowledge—as I had determined ivhen I received
I the orders not to obey them !
I
Question by Judge Advocate. Have you the orders of
I Capt. Kent with you ?
I
A. I have sir—and produced them to the Judge Advocate,.
I and are in the words and figures following :
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MILITIA OF MASSACHUSETTS.

WARRANT.
To ISAAC SOUTHGATE, Serjeant.—GREETING.
You are hereby ordered and required to notify and warn
all the non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers belonging to
the company under my command East of the road from
William Denny's to Timothy Sprague's, to meet at Capt.
Cutting's in Leicester, on Wednesday the twelfth day of
Sept. inst. at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, with one day's provisions in order to march to Worcester South Meeting House,
at nine o'clock forenoon, with arms and equipments as the
law directs, for the purpose of Regimental Review or inspection, and there wait for further orders—Also to be furnished
with twelve blank cartridges—Hereof fail not and make due
return of this warrant with your doings thereon unto myself,
four days before the day of appearance as aforesaid.
Dated at Leicester, the sixth day of September, 1810.
DANIEL KENT,
Captain or Commanding Officer.
MILITIA OF MASSACHUSETTS.

- WARRANT.
To OTIS SFRAGUE, Corporal.—GREETING.
You are ordered and directed to notify and warn all the
non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers belonging to the
Company under my command 'mest of the road from William Denny's to Timothy Sprague's, to appear at Capt. Cutting's, in Leicester, on Wednesday the twelfth day of Sept.
instant, at seven o'clock in the forenoon, with one day's
provisions, in order to meet the Regiment at Worcester South
Meeting House at nine o'clock in the forenoon, with arms
and equipments as the law directs, for the purpose of Regimental review and inspection, and there wait for further
orders ; also to be furnished with twelve blank cartridges—
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon unto myself, four days before the day of
appearance as aforesaid.
Dated at Leicester, the sixth day of September 1810.
DANIEL KENT,
Captain or Commanding Officer.
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Question by Defendant to Isaac Southgate. Did I not use
my influence to get the company equipt and uniformed before
the muster ?
A. You did. At the trainings previous to the muster and
particularly on the 29th of August, you used your influence
with the men in persuading them to procure Knapsacks.
Question by the Court. Is it usual for Capt. Kent to issue
his orders to his Clerk, or to others to warn his company to
trainings ; and if to others, how many ?
A. It has been usual to issue his orders to two of his noneommissioned Officers. He once before issued his orders to
me to warn part of his company, and proposed it again, but
I begged him to excuse me.
Question by Defendant. How many Corporals are there in
Capt. Kent's company ?
A. I think but two.
Question by Judge Advocate. Do you know of an agreement or understanding on the part of Capt. Kent, with any
Officers or Soldiers under his command, that he should issue his orders to you, which you were to neglect, and that
ihejine which should be exacted of you, should be refunded
by him or the Company ?
A. There was no such understanding between Captain
Kent and myself, and I have no such knowledge as to an understanding between him and the Company, or any part of it.
Question by same. On your oath, was the fine paid by
you in goodfaith, and to the uses appointed by law ?
A. It was paid by me in goodfaith and with a dear con.
science !

Lewis Cutting called, sworn and interrogated by the Judge
Advocate.
Q. Do you know that Capt. Kent issued any order to his
company for the last muster ?
A. I do not.
Question by Complainant. How long before the muster
was you informed that Capt. Kent's company was not warned ?
A. Four or five days.
Question by Judge Advocate. How long before the muster was Capt. Kent informed of this .'
A. I do not know.
Question by same. Do you know of any agreement orun-,
oerstanding on the part of Capt. Kent, with his company or
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any part of it, that his orders should be neglected, or that 4
fine for the disobedience of his orders by his Sergeant,
should be refunded by them or him ?
A- I know nothing of the kind.
Question by Defendant. Did 1 use my influence to have
the company uniformed, and provided with knapsacks on muster day, and did 1 not direct you to procure them, and if the
Serjeants would not take them, I would take them myself ?
A. You did ; and I asked you afterwards where the Company were to receive their equipments on muster day ; you
said you should call the company together that morning, either at Capt. Cutting's or Mr. John Sargent's.
Joseph Warren called, sworn and interrogated by the
Judge Advocate.
To whom the three first questions were put as before to
Lewis Cutting, and to which he gave the same answers, except to the second question, instead of four or Jive, the witness answered three days.
Question by Defendant. Did I tell you that you must be
prepared for muster ?
A. You did not. I do not recollect seeing you about that
time.
The Judge Advocate informed the Court, that altho' other
witnesses were attending on the part of the government, he
should, upon the suggestion of the Complainant, rest the prosecution with the evidence adduced ; and with the leave of
the Court, now attend to the defence of Captain Kent ; of
•whom the Judge Advocate enquired if he had evidence or
statements to offer to the Court. Capt. Kent presented a
paper in the words following:
'' Mr. President and Gentletnen of the Court,
I shall rest my defence principally upon the insufficiency
of the proof attempted by Government against me ; and shall
only attempt to excuse myself for not appearing in my uniform on Muster day. For this purpose, I beg leave to introduce a few witnesses.
DANIEL KENT."
Lt. Colonel John Brigham called on the part of the Defendant, and sworn by the Judge Advocate.
Question by Defendant. Did I not give you an excuse
previous to the muster for my inability to attend ia uniform.
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Ai On the Monday previous to the Muster, I was at Leicester, when I saw Capt. Kent, who told me he was sorry he
could not attend the muster. 1 enquired the reason ; he
said his company were not warned. 1 asked how it happened ; he answered, he did not know, he had issued his orders
to his Clerk, who had neglected them. I then asked whether it was usual to issue his orders to his Clerk, he answered, that il T>)as not, he commonly issued orders to his other non commissioned Officers—He told me he should
appear at the Muster himself; I asked him if he should not
feel disagreeable to be posted in the Regiment without any
men under his command, he replied that he should, and here
the conversation ended.
Question by the Court. Has Capt. Kent ever comphined
to you of the'disobedience of Isaac Southgate, with a vicw^
of having him reduced to the ranks ?
A. He has never complained to me against Southgate's
conduct for any purpose.
Capt. Kent informed tfie Judge Advocate, that he should
not trouble the Court with further evidence in his defence,
but that he wished an opportunity until to-morrow morning,
to prepare and present to the Court his remarks in writing,
upon the facts in the case, and in justification 6f his conduct.
Lt. Col. Brigham was then enquired of by the Judge
Advocate if he had any thing further to offer to the Court in
support of the charges in his complaint against Capt. Daniel
Kent. Col. Brigham handed to the Judge Advocate in
reply, the following note.
" The Complainant upon so irrelevant and indefinite a
paper as the statement of Capt. Kent seems t6 be, can only
submit the case to the Court.
JOHN BRIGHAM."
The Court having considered the request of Capt. Kent t6
be allowed time until to morrow morning to prepare and present his defence in writing to the Court, granted the same,
of u'hich Capt. Kent v/as informed by the Judge Advocate—
Thereupon Col. Brigham made the following motion in
Writing ;
" The Complainant moves the Court, that lie may have
time to /lear, and opportunity to reply to the defence of
Capt Kent.
JOHN BRIGHAM."
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One of the Court enquiring how long a time Col. Brigham wished, he replied an hour after hearing the defence of
Capt. Kent.
The Court considered the request of Col. Brigham, and
directed the Judge Advocate to read this decision—That the
Court granted to the Complainant the same opportunity as to
the Defendant, to prepare and present his observations and arguments upon the evidence and upon the trial, but considering
it improper and unprecedented, that he should be permitted to
comment upon the written defence ; the Court denied to him an
opportunity for that purpose.
Col. Brigham was informed of the above opinion of the
Court on his motion.
The Court having granted until to-morrow morning, for
the defence of Capt. Kent, and the written observations of
the Complainant (should he see fit to offer any to the Court,)
upon the trial, at half past one, directed the Judge Advocate
to proceed in the trial of Capt. William Prouty.
Worcester County Court House, Wednesday, Dec. 19,
1810, half past 10 o'clock, A. M.
The Court met pursuant to its adjournment, and was opened in due form by the Marshal. The President and Members upon being called, answered in their places. The Com.
plainant and Defendant also appeared and answered in their
proper persons. The Judge Advocate again repeated to the
Complainant the enquiry if he had any thing now to offer the
Court in support of the charges in his complaint against
Capt. Daniel Kent, to which he replied in the negative ; the
Defendant having the same enquiry made of him, answered
that he had nothing other than his defence in writing, which
Ijie presented to the Judge Advocate, and which was by him
read to the Court :
" Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Court !
As I stated in the opening of my defence, it rests upon
the insufficiency of the proof attempted by Government against me, and upon the excuse, I am ready to offer for my
not appearing in uniform at the Regimental Muster on the
twelfth day of September last in conformity to the orders of
Coi. Brigham.
It is needless for me to consume one moment's tinie in re-
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capitulating the evidence in support of the charges exhibited
against me. Tlie only one, that is supported, I voluntarily
icceded to, which is, that I did not appear myself; against
.his charge, therefore, I must defend myself, and rely upoa
your candor for an honorable acquittal.
Upon the promulgation of Col. Brigham's orders of Au•^ust the 15th, directing his Captains to muster their several
Companies at the South Meeting House in Worcester, on
the twelfth day of September last, there was a general consternation among Officers, Soldiers and Citizens ; all seemed willing to crush the monster before it did any further injury. However right this general oppugnation might be, I
I felt disposed to obey the orders of my Superior Officer; my
feelings revolted at the idea of disobedience. In all cases
and on all occasions, my language has been, / 7nean to obey
the orders of Col. Brigham, I mean my Company shall muster
Viith the Regiment. That was my mind from first to last,
and my feelings have been very much wounded, that I could
not carry into effect, my honest intentions.
After receiving Col. Brigham's Regimental Order, I hapj pened in company with other Officers, at divers times and
I places, and instead of combining with them in a determinaI tion to oppose the orders of my commandatit, by a refusal
I to obey them ; I always firmly adhered to my first deterI mination, that I would obey, notwithstanding the popular
I opinion was much against me ; I was therefore bold in my
I assertion at Spencer, that I should attend the muster, altho'
I a large assembly of Inhabitants were trying to dissuade me
I from my determination.
I
Taking pride in the Martial appearance and good organiI zation of the Militia, after receiving Regimental Orders for
I mustering my Company at Worcester. I used all the influI ence of which I was capable to uniform and equip my men
I for the occasion. I even directed one of my Serjeants to
I procure Knapsacks at my expence, if they were not wilI ling to take them.
I
After having disciplined my company, and as I thought,
I prepared them for public inspection, I did on the sixth day
I ot September last, issue my orders, in goodfaithy to one of my
I Serjeants, and one of my Corporals, to call out the company
I under my command, to meet at the South Meeting House in
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Worcester, on Wednesday the 12th day of September last,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon of said day, and there
wait for further orders. The day after I issued said orders
I was called from home on a journey, and did not return until it was too late to issue new orders. And indeed, had I
kept myself at home, I should not have known, but my Serjeant had executed my orders, for he tells you, he intentionally kept from me his design, until it was too late for me to
remedy the evil. I verily believed my orders would be
obeyed, and therefore took no further thought on the subject until the time for warning had expired.
Three days only previous to the muster, I found myself in
this wretched dilemma, either I must stay at home, or appear
on the muster ground without my command. I communi.
j?ated my situation to Col. Brigham, conferred with him on
the subject, and as 1 thought, took his advice thereon. He
asked me, if I did not think I should feel disagreeably in
taking my place without any command—thereby intimating to me, as I thought, that I had better stay at home, as
it would be no use for me to attend. Most assuredly if he
had suggested to me a wish for my attendance, disagreeable
as it was, I certainly would have complied with his wish.
But so far f;com this, I took his suggestions to be the reverse,
and governed myself accordingly.
Colonel Brigham was pleased to say upon the stand, " it
•was not my usual practice, as I said to issue orders to my
orderly Serjeant, for caUing out my company," but you, gentlemen, will please to recollect that the orderly Serjeant himself says, he has twice before had orders given him to the
same effect. At this time I was at a meeting of the Music;
no non-commissioned OiScer was present except my arderly
Serjeant ; to him I gave my orders, with a firm intention
and purpose of heart, to have them faithfully executed. But
in this I was disappointed, and for this my Serjeant isresponsible, and not myself.
It was my intention to have entered a Complaint to tjie
Colonel against my Serjeant, for disobedience of orders, but
immediately after the muster I went a journey into the State
of Vermont, and did not return until about the time 1 was
arrested. After my arrest, having no command, I could not
complairt of him, and there the subject has rested until the
present time.
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I have done all, in my power to do, for the purpose of carrying into effect the orders of my commandant. For the
disobedience of my Serjeant, I fined him Fifteen Dollars,
and altho the Judge Advocate suggested he was not a fit subject of compassion, I hope my clemency will not be construed into a crime.
I could have taken of my Serjeant Tixsenty Dollars; I
might have taken as small a sum as Twelve Dollars, and kept
within the purview of the law. Had I then known, what I
now know of him, that he intentionally kept my orders suppressed, I certainly should have gone to the extent of the
fine. But considering him young, and swayed, as I suppose, by popular opinion, I was induced to consider him neither the greatest nor smallest offender, and took the middle
way. In this I thought I did right, although it has turned
out in evidence that I was deceived.
Certain I am, I have been guilty of no intentional crime.
I did not undertake to judge of the legality or illegality of
the Colonel's orders ; I chose rather to obey them, and leave
this question for others to decide. If I have been guilty of
any thing, it was my misconception of the meaning and wishes of Colonel Brigham, as it respected my taking a place ia
the Regiment without a command. If I erred in this, it
was a mere error of the head, and not of the heart, and for
which I am confident you will say, I am not Guilty.
DANIEL KENT."
The Judge Advocate having read the foregoing defence of
Capt. Kent to the Court, was presented by the complainant
with a paper, upon the propriety of receiving which, at this
time, he requested the opinion of the Court.
The Court, after consideration, directed the Judge Advocate to receive and read the paper offered by the Complainant, which was done by him in the words following :
" The Complainant has merely to observe in answer to
such a paper as the defence just read, protesting and declaring, that he deeply commiserates the situation of the Defendant, when partaking in the " consternation" produced in
his mind upon so dread a " monster uncrushed" as legal
orders, that the Court must for themselves decide, whether
t'le " clemency" of the Defendant to his orderly Serjeant,
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is such agoodnatured breach of orders as the Court will exCllSC

JOHN BRIGHAM."
The Judge Advocate summed up the evidence upon the
trial, (after reading to the Coul< the record from its commencement,) in the course of whiclKhe stated to the Court,
that he felt it his duty, without intending the observations for
an impression upon the trial, thus publicly to express his
most pointed reprehension of the conduct of Isaac Souths
gate, orderly Serjeant of Captain Kent, who had in the
presence of the Court, exultingly avowed his disobedience
of the orders of his Commanding Officer ; a disobedience
which had been productive of the two-fold mischief of
depriving the Regiment of the appearance of a large portion
of troops on a day of public parade, and had subjected
ed their Commander to the reproach of an arrest and public
trial. He added many more remarks upon the unjustifiable
nature and tendency of such conduct.
The Judge Advocate having concluded his remarks and
summary of evidence to the Court, the room was cleared of
spectators, the doors closed by the Marshal, and the Court
proceeded to render Judgment upon the Trial.
Opinion and 'Judgment of the COURT upon the TRIAL of
CAPT. DANIEL KENT.
THE Court having been cleared of spectators, and the
doors closed, the Judge Advocate put to each of the Members singly, beginning with the lowest in grade, the following question :
What say you, Sir, from the evidence which has been
adduced both for and against Captain Daniel Kent, and from
what he has offered in his defence, are you of opinion that
he is Guihy or not Guilty, of the Jirst specification of charge
in tiie Complaint of Lieut. Col. John Brigham, exhibited
against him ?
. The Court decided that of the/?«? specification of charge,
as to that part which alledges, a neglect to issue orders for the
-inecting of his Company, the said Cajjt. Daniel Kent is not
GtiHty—and of that part which alledges a refusal to appear
himself the said Capt. Daniel Kent is Guilty.
Upon the question being put in the same form and order
upon the second specification of charge in said Compliint—
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The Court decided, that of the said second specification of
charge the said Capt. Daniel Kent is not Guilty.
Upon the question being put in the same form and order
upon the Mirf/specification of charge in said Complaint,
The Court decided, that of said third specification of
charge, the said Captain Daniel Kent is not Guilty.
The Court hnvingconsidered the offence of which it has adjudged Capt. Daniel Kent Guilty, as contained in that part of
thejirst specification of charge in the Complaint of Lieut. Col.
John Brigham, exhibited against him, which alledges a refusal to appear himself at the Regimental muster in Worcester^
on the twelfth day of September last, in compliance iioith the
orders of said Lt. Col. John Brigham, do sentence the said
Capt. Daniel Kent to be reprimanded in orders.
JOSEPH FARNSWORTH, President.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate.
, The doors were opened, and Lt. Col. John Brigham, the
Complainant, and Capt. Daniel Kent, the Defendant, entered, and were severall} informed that the Court had passed
upon this trial ; Capt. Kent was also informed by the Judge
Advocate, that he had the leave of the Court to depart. Lt.
Col. John Brigham was requested to attend upon the further
proceedings of the Court, in the trial of Captain William
Prouty.
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TRIAL OF CAPT. WILLIAM PROUTY.

County Court House, Worcester, Monday^
December 17, 1810.
The Court Martial ordered for the Trials of Capts. Sam.
uel Watson, 2nd, David Livermore, Daniel Kent and William Prouty, directed the Judge Advocate to call Capt,
William Prouty for his Trial ; and thereupon Capt. William
Prouty was solemnly called, but did not appear or answer.
The Court directed the Judge Advocate to record his default
and to proceed to the organization of the Court for his Trial.
The Judge Advocate then read to the Court, the Division
Orders of the 22nd of October, and of the 10th of Novemher, as recorded in the Trial of Capt. Samuel Watson 2nd,
and by which this Court was appointed and constituted.
The oaths prescribed in and by an act of the Legislature,
entitled, " an Act for the regulating, governing and training
the Militia of this Commonwealth," passed March 6, 1810,
were administered by the Judge Advocate to the President
and each of the Members singly, and by the President to
the Judge Advocate. Lt. Col. John Brigham, the Complainant was enquired of by the Judge Advocate if he had
any objection against, or cause of challenge to either member
of the Court in this trial, to which he replied in the negative.
The Judge Advocate now moved the Court, that as the
Supernumeraries could not be wanted in the residue of the
business before the Court, they might be discharged wit/iout
day. The Court so directed ; of which, Capt. Joel Cheney
and Capt. Joel Fay, the Supernumeraries, were informed by
the Judge Advocate.
This business having been thus far attended to by the
Court, and for which, the trial of Capt. Livermore had been
interrupted, the Court resumed, and proceeded therein,
postponing this trial to further opportunity.
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Worcester, County Court House^ Tuesday, Dec. 18,
1810, half past 1 o''clock, p. M.
The President and Members in their places, and the
Complainant. attending in his proper person. The Court
upon a suspension of the Trial of Capt. Daniel Kent, directed the Judge Advocate to proceed in this trial. The Judge
Advocate read to the Court, the complaint against Capt.
William Prouty, as follows, viz.
{The Complaint against Capt. Prouty being in substance
[ precisely the same, as that against Capt. Watson, its insertion
is here omitted.^
The Judge Advocate having read to the Court the foregoing complaint exhibited by Col. John Brigham against Capt.
William Prouty, stated an apprehension of his duty, to prove
that Capt. Prouty had been arrested and notified of the appointment of this Court for bis Trial, and had been furnished with a copy of the charges agreeably to the provisions of
Law, that it might appear on the Records, that Capt. Prouty's default was correctly recorded.
The Judge Advocate then produced to the Court the
following correction of the Division Order, in the name of
the Officer, who made the arrest, and served a copy of the
complaint upon captain Prouty.
Seventh Division, Head Quarters, Oxford, Dec. 10, 1810.
Major Lcvi Lincoln, Jr. Division Judge Advocate, &c.

You will observe, that Lt. William Caldwell of the Artillery of the 1st Brigade, is the Officer upon whom you will
call, for evidence of the arrest and service of complaints upon
the Officers upon Trial by Court Martial, instead of Adj.
William Munroe, named bv mistake in a former order.
By order of the Major General,
ESTES HOWE, A. D C.
Lt. William Caldwell, Adjutant of Artillery, was then
called by the Judge Advocate.but neglected to appear..
The Court directed an enquiry by the Marshal, as to the
absence of Adjutant Caldwell. The Marshal informed the
Court, that he had been told and understood, that x'Vdjutant
Caldwell left town the last evening, for Boston, and was not
expected to return until Wednesday evening. The Judge
Advocate moved the Court, that the testimony of other wit-
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hesses attending on the part of the government, might novy
be received, in order to their discharge from a further attendance upon the Court, leaving the disposition of the testimony to the decision of the Court, upon the order they might
take in reference to the absence of Adjt. Caldwell, and by
leave of the Court, James Draper, Esq. was culled and
sworn.
Question by Judge Advocate. Do you know of the arrest
of Capt. William Prouty, upon the complaint of Lt. Col,
John Brigham ?
A. I was present some time in the former part of the
month of October, when Adjt. Caldwell called upon Capt.
Prouty, and informed him that he had an order from the
Major General for his arrest, which he presented him, with a
paper annexed, purporting to be a copy of Col. Brigham's
complaint. After Captain Prouty had read the same, I re
quested to see them. Capt. Prouty permitted me to read
the papers, and I do recollect that one was an order of the
Major General, directing his arrest, with notice of the time
and place appointed for his trial by Court Martial, and annexed was a paper, purporting to be a copy of the charges
of Colonel Brigham, and in language as nearly as I can remember, precisely like the complaint I have heard read by
the Judge Advocate. I afterwards heard Captain Prouty say
he should not attend his trial.
Adjt. Reuben Munroe called and sworn by the Judge Advocate.
Q. Do you know of the arrest, and service of a copy of
Colonel Brigham's complaint upon Captain Wm. Prouty ?
A. The day before Captain Prouty sailed for the Southward, I met him at Stone's I'avern, in Boston ; he told me,
that he had been arrested by Adjt. William Cakhvell, but
tiiat he could not attend the trial ; he added, that he should
return in the Spring and if there was any thing done whicli
was incorrect, he could have a new trial—he supposed, however, it would be all the same, as though he was here, and
if the other Officers were broke he should share the same
fate.
The Judee Advocate h.avins; eiven this evidence of the
arrest and notice of the complaint, which he observed he CIJU
not rely upon as stricly correct or supplying the place of the
testimony of Adjt. Caldwell, who did the service, and which
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m its nature was better evidence of the fact, yet would. With
the leave of the Court, and with a view to the ultimate saving of time and expence, call a few witnesses on behalf of the
government, in support of the merits of the prosecution. The
Court consenting,
Alpheus Demond was sworn, and testified, that he had
repeatedly heard Capt. Prouty, subsequent to the issuing of
the last Regimental order, declare his determination not to
attend the muster^ and assign as his reasons, that Worcester^
the place appointed, was not central, or convenient for the
Regiment, and that Col. Brigham had expressed to him such
an opinion, and that the Regiment should never be mustered
there while he commanded it. Mr. Demond further testified, that at a meeting of the Leicester and Spencer Officers,
at Esq. Draper's subsequent to the issuing the orders, and
previous to the muster, he heard Capt. Prouty say he should
not attend, and that he so made up his mind when he received
his orders.
James Draper, Esq. again called and interrogated by the
Judge Advocate.
^
Q, Do you know of any agreement by Capt. Prouty, with
other Officers to neglect, or disobey the Regimental order of
Col. Brigham for the musterj on the twelfth day of Sept. last,
or of any determination not to attend himself ?
A. 1 know of no such agreement. Previous to the last
muster, the Leicester and Spencer Captains, among whom
was Capt. Prouty, were at my house with some other Officers, and were in a room together. I then heard Capt. Prouty say, he should not attend the muster, he had made up his
determination when he received the order. I often after
heard him say, that he should not attend, and assign the reasons testified of by Mr. Demond.
Q. Was the meeting at your house an appointed or an accidental one ?
A. I apprehend accidental, from the manner in which the
Officers came there, and the business which some of them
had in the neighbourhood.
Adjt. Reuben Munroe, of the 1st Reg. was again called.
Question by Judge Advocate. Did you serve on Captain
William Prouty an order of Colonel Brigham for the last
Regimental muster i
12
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A. Yes, sir, I served him with a copy of the Regimental
order, which I produced upon the trial of Captain Watson.
The Judge Advocate then read from the files the Regimental order of the first of August, 1810, as recorded in the
trial of Capt. Watson, 2d, and which Adjt. Munroe, upon
inspection, identified as the order served by him upon Captain Prouty.
Q. Did Capt. Prouty attend personally, or did his company attend, in compliance with the order of Col. Brigham ?
A. Neither Capt. Prouty nor his company appeared at the
muster.
This last question being put to Majors Estabrooks and
Flagg, of the 1st Regiment, who vvere previously sworn—
they each returned the same answer as was made by Adjt,
Munroe.
The Judge Advocate observed to the Court, that from the
course pursued by the other Defendants, charged with similar offences, he was led to an enquiry, injustice to what might,
be apprehended the defence of Capt. Prouty, as to the circumstances under which the orders issued from Col. Brigham.
The Judge Advocate then enquired of Major Flagg his
opinion of the centrality and accommodation of the place appointed for ths last muster. Major Flagg answered, that
taking into view the numbers and situation of the troops,
at that time, the place appointed had a preference over any
other, and that this opinion was expressed by the Colonel,
when he issued his order, after consultation with Major Estabrooks and myself. .
Major James Estabrooks, was .also enquired of by the
Judge Advocate, as to the opinion expressed by Col. Brigham, at the time he issued his orders, and concurred in the
representation of Major Flagg ; but said, that after he went
to Worcester to consult with Col. Brigham, he was informed of a difficulty which was threatened by the Leicester and
Spencer troops, in case of the appointment of the muster at
Worcester, and on that account, was himself in favor of
some other place, though otherwise he was of opinion that
the number of troops with their situation being considered,
the Regiment might as conveniently muster at Worcester as
elsewhere. The weight of the Regiment was nearest Worcester.
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Ensign John W. Lincoln, of the Light Infantry, in the lat
Regiment was called and sworn.
Question by the Complainant. What is the situation of
the town of Worcester to the centre of the Regiment, and
what would be the difference in travel to the troops between
mustering at Leicester or Worcester ?
A. I am not particularly acquainted with the geography of
the Regiment, but I have made a calculation of the relative
distances of travel to each town, by which, in the aggregate,
I find the difference in favor of Worcester by 157 miles. I
date from the Meeting Houses in the respective towns, to the
Meeting Houses in Leicester and Worcester. An exhibit of
the calculations 1 have made, I have now with me, to submit, if the Court please, to their consideration.
Judge Advocate—'Please to produce it. Ensign Lincoln
handed a paper of which the following is a copy :
C5" SEE NEXT PAGE,

WORCESTER
Troops.

Cavalry.

Towns.

REGIMENTAL MUSTER ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH LEICESTER.
Men.

Diftance.

Holden
207 who march each
Weft-Boylfton
7| miles
0
Worcefter
7
Leicefter
6 miles
1
8 miles
Paxton
1
11 miles
Spencer
8

n

40

Artillery.

Infantry.

'Worcefter

J5

Holden
Worcefter
Leicefler
Paxton
Spencer
Ward

69
162
83
46
117
49

0

1\ miles
6
8
11
5J

miles
miles
miles
miles

No. of Miles.

Total.

172J
0
6
8
88

274i
whole diftance whole travel

Towns.
Holdcn
Weft-Boylfton
Worcefter .
Leicefter
Paxton
Spencer

Men. 'diftance. No. of Miles. Total.
1

9J miles

I1
8

miles

218i

6
0
5
5

miles
miles

42
0
5
40

00

vVorcefter

55

6

miles

330

517 J

Holden
Worcefter
Leicefter
Paxton
Spencer
Ward

69
162
83
46
117
49

9J
6
0
6
5
S

miles
miles

^551

00
498
368
1287
269|
2946

526

305i"

40

miles
miles
miles

330

972
00
230
585
296

S26

2736
i

Total Miles

3214^

difference in favor of Worcefter, I£7 Milts,
The number of Men are taken from the Returns of Adj. REUBEN MUNROE, of the Infantry
Artillery, and Capt, JOH» READ, of the Cavalry,

Total Miles 33714
Deduct
3214
DilTerence
157^
Adj. WiLMAM

CALDWELL,

of (he
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Capt. Daniel Kent, called and sworn.
Question by Judge Advocate. Have you heard declaraItions from Col. Brigham, to Capt. Prouty, on the appointI ruenl of the muster in fFbrcester ?
A. At the election of Capt. Prouty, some time since, CoL
I Brigham declared, that Leicester was the most central place
for muster, and that it was a cruel and unjust thing to call the
Troops to Worcester. He added, with an oath, that the
Muster never should be at Worcester, while he had the
command. In my opinion, Leicester is both more central
and convenient than Worcester, for muster. It is in the
middle of the towns composing the Regiment, and there, at
\ Leicester, 2a'& sn^cr'ior accommodations from the Meeting
House, Taverns and Sheds incase of bad weather. The
ground is as good, and I think better, than where the Regi.
ment was last paraded. The Regiment has twice been pa|raded at Leicester, since I have been in commission.
Major Isaac Lamb, called and sworn, and testified, that in
11808, Col. Brigham told me, that he had then been solicited
by some Officers in Worcester, to appoint the muster there,
and he supposed the ground would be prepared without expence to him ; yet, said he, they ha'oe not got me to agree to
it, for Worcester is not convenient for a Muster of the Regiment. Col. Brigham has also frequendy said, in my hearing,
that Worcester was not central, and that Leicester was near
I the centre ; this also is my opinion.
Question by Judge Advocate. Did Col. Brigham muster
I the Regiment in Worcester, in 1808 ?
A. He did not. Sir.
Question by Complainant. Where is the centre of the Regiment ?
A. It has always been said in Leicester.
Question bj same. How far is the centre of the Regiment,
as you have stated, from the Meeting House in Leicester ?
A. Not far from two miles.
Q. Was it not the opinion of the Officers of the Regiment, when you was in commission, that the centre was near
Colonel Newhall's, on the County Road from Leicester to
Worcester ?
A. Somewhere not flir from there.
The Judge Advocate stated to the Court, that in going
thus far with the testimony, he had been influenced'by a
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consideration of the absence of Capt, Prouty, and by a wish
that it should appear upon the record, that the enquiry before the Court had been directed by a strict regard to justice
—but, that unless otherwise advised by the Court, he should
pursue it no further. The Court suggested to the Judge
Advocate, that they were satisfied with his discharge of duty
in this respect, and that the examination as to the charges ia
the Complaint, should terminate.
At one quarter past/bwr o''clock in the afternoon, after an
uninterrupted session from the Morning, the Court directed
an adjournment until 10 o'clock to-morrow, A. M. whereof
Proclamation was made by the Marshal.
County Court House, Worcester, Wednesday,
Dec. 19, 1810, one o''clock p. M.
The President and Members all in their places and the
Complainant present in Court in his proper person. The
Court having this morning completed the trial of Capt. Kent,
enquired of the Judge Advocate, if he was ready further to
proceed in the trial of Capt. Prouty. The Judge Advocate
replied, that nothing remained for him in this Trial to offer
the Court, but the testimony of Adj. Caldwell, as to the
service of the arrest upon Capt. Prouty, and notice of the
time and place appointed for his trial, with a copy of the
Complaint exhibited by Col, Brigham against him, without
M'hich, the evidence would be incomplete. He thereupon,
directed the Marshal to call Adj. Caldwell to attend upon his
summons, to testify in behalf of the Commonwealth. Adj.
Caldwell upon being called, did not appear. The Judge
Advocate then remarked to the Court, that his duty demanded
of him, a very unpleasant task in submitting a motion on the
subject of the absence of Adj. Caldwell to the consideration
of the Court—which he presented in writing and in the words
following :
*' The Judge Advocate most respectfully represents to this
Honorable Court, that Adj. William Caldwell, of the Artillery of the first Brigade, is an important witness on behalf
of the government in the trial of Capt. William Prouty, before the Court—That he was duly and regularly summoned
to attend as a witness by a subpoena issued by the Judge
Advocate of this Court, and served upon him by Adj. Reuben Munroe of the first Regiment of Infantry—that without
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the knowledge of the Judge Advocate, or the permission of
this Honorable Court, the said Adj. William Caldwell has
departed, and as the Judge Advocate has been informed and
verily believes, is now absent on a journey to Boston, in contempt of the said subpcena and the authority of this Court—
Wherefore the Judge Advocate moves the Court for an attachment against the said Adj. William Cald-wcll, or such
other order as the Co^irt in their discretion may direct.
LEVI LINCOLN, Jr. J. Advocate.
Upon further motion of the Judge Advocate, Adj. Reuben
Munroe wiis called and testified, that he had received a Subprena from the Judge Advocate for Adj. William Caldwell,
requiring his attendance as a witness to testify in behalf of the
Commonwealth before this Court, which he had personally
served upon him before the commencement of the session.
The Court having considered the motion of the Judge
Advocate, ordered, that an attachment for a contempt issue
against Adj. William Caldwell, directed to the Marshal, and
returnable at the sitting of the Court to-morrow morning—
The Judge Advocate thereupon issued an attachment as
aforesaid and delivered the same to the Marshal to be immediately executed.
At 3 o'clock, P. M. the Court was adjourned by proclamation of the Marshal, until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
Worcester County Conn House, Timrsday,
Dec. 20, 1810, 10 o'clock, A. M.
The Court met, and the President and Members in their
places, answered to their names. The Complainant appeared and answered. The records of the proceedings in the
trial of Capt. William Prouty were read. The Judge Advocate called upon the Marshal for a return of the attachment
against Adj. Wm. Caldwell, v.'hich he thereupon returned.
The Judge Advocate read to the Court the ivrit and return
in the words and figures following, to wit.
"COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
County of Worcester, Tth'Dlv. I ft Brig, and 1ft Reg. of Militia.

To Ensign Gardner Burbank, Marshal of a Court Martial,
'cohercofis President, Lt. Col. Joseph Fan:s%vcrth, 72aw in
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session at Worcester, in said County-^by order of the Major
General of the 1th Division^
GREETING.
(L. S.) WHEREAS it has been made to appear to the
Court here, that Adj. William Caldwell of the Artillery, in
the first Brigade and Division aforesaid, has been duly serv.
ed with a subpoena, from the Judge Advocate to attend this
Court, to give evidence in behalf of the Commonwealth, and
has departed therefrom without license, and neglects to obey
said subpoena, in contempt thereof and of the authority of this
Court—You are hereby commanded to take the body of the
Said Adj. William Caldwell, (if he may be by you foundwithin this Regiment,) and him forthwith have before this
Court to answer for the contempt aforesaid, and to do and
receive whatsoever the Court shall order. Hereof fail not,
and make return of your doings herein, by the sitting of this
Court to-morrow morning. Witness Joseph Farnsworth,
Esq. President of said Court, this nineteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ten.
LEVl LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate.
The Marshal's return hereon was in the words and figures
following, to wit :
WORCESTER, SS.

In obedience to the within order, I have made diligent
search for the within named Adj. William Caldwell, but
cannot find him within this Regiment.
GARDNER BURBANK, Marshal.
^QthDec. 1810, 10 o'clock A. M.
The Court attended to the pay roll and then adjourned for
half an hour. At one o'clock \\\Q Court met and was opened
by the Marshal—The Judge Advocate moved the Court for
an order upon the absence of Adj. William Caldwell. The
Court directed the Judge Advocate to record their pointed
disapprobation of the conduct of Adj. William Caldwell in
absenting biniself from the Court, and not to allow upon the
cost (jf the Trials before the Court, any tax for his previous
services.
The Judge Advocate upon the evidence before the Court,
which, from the absence of Adj. Caldwell, was the best
which the nature of the case would admit, moved the Court
for judgment upon the trial of Capt. William Prouty.
The Court decided, that upon the summary of the trial by
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the Judge Advocate, they would proceed to render Judgment therein.
The Judge Advocate then summed up the evidence—after
which the Court proceeded to render Judgment, as follows,
the room having been first cleared of spectators, and the
doors closed by the Marshal.
The Judge Advocate put to each of the members singly,'
the following question, beginning with the lowest in grade :
What say you, sir, from the evidence which has been adduced both for and against Capt. William Prouty, by the
Judge Advocate, on this trial, are you of opinion that he is
Guilty or not Guilty of the first specification of charge in the
Complaint of Lieut. Col. John Brigham, exhibited against
him ?
The Court decided that of the said first specification of
charge in said Complaint, the said Capt. William Prouty is
Guilty.
Upon the question being put, in the same form and order
upon the 5ifco«^ specification of charge in said Complaint,
The Court decided that of the said second specification of
charge, the said Capt. William Prouty is not Guilty.
Upon the question being put, in the same form and order
on the third specification of charge in said Complaint,
The Court decided that of the said third specification of
charge, the said Capt. William Prouty is not Guilty.
The Court having taken into consideration the offence of
which it had adjudged Capt. William Prouty Guilty, as contained in the said first specification of charge, in the Complaint of Lt. Col. John Brigham, exhibited against him, do
sentence the said Capt. William Prouty to be removed from
Office., and do adjudge the said Capt. William Prouty to be
disqualified for, and incapable of holding any Military Office
under this Commonwealth for the term o{ one year.
JOSEPH FARNSWORTH, President.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate.
The Court was now opened, and thereafter the Marshal
was directed to adjourn this Court without day ; which was
done by him in forni accordingly.
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Commonnaeahh of Massachusetts I
WE do hereby certify that the foregoing are true copies
of the Proceedings of the Court, of the Evidence offered it,
and of its Opinions and Judgments.
Dec. ^th, 1810.

JOSEPH FARNSWORH, President.
WILLIAM LOVE,
SALEM TOWN, Jun.
HACKALIAH WHITNEY,
WILLIAM MOORE,
DANIEL TENNEY, Jun.
WARREN RAWSON,
JESSE ALDRICH,
JOHNSON LEGG,
WARREN SNOW,
OLIVER HOOKER,
MICAH REED,
ELI WARREN, Members.
LEVI LINCOLN, Jun. Judge Advocate.

SEVENTH DIVISION OF MILITIA.
Worcester, Dec. 20, 1810.
Honorable JONATHAN DAVIS, Esq.
Tlie Judge Advocate lose's no time in the honor of transmitting for the disposal of the Major General, the Records
of the Proceedings of a Dii)isio?t Court Martial, hdldcn by
his order, for the trials of Captains Samuel Watson, 2d,
David Livermore, Daniel Kent and William Proutv, of the
1st Reg. 1st Brig, and 7th Division, which closed its session this day.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. f. Advocate.
On the fifteendi day of January, A. D. 1811, the following
Division Order was issued to the Judge Advocate.
Division Order, Oxford, Jan. 15, 1811.
LEVI LINCOLN, Jr. Esq.
Judge Advocate, of the 1th Division, is'c.
SIR,

The Honorable Jonathan Davis, Esq. Major General oi
the Division aforesaid, has ordered the Court Martial whereof Lt. Col. Joseph Farnsvvorth is President, to convene at
the County Court House in Worcester, on Monday, the
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fourth day of February next, precisely at eleven of the clock,
A. M. of which meeting, time and place, you are hereby
directed to take notice and govern yourself according'y.
By order of ihe Major General aforesaid.
ESTES HOWE, A. D. C.
IVorcester County Court House, Monday
Feb. 4, 1811, 3 o'clock, p. M.
The President, Judge Advocate, Marshal and seven Members of the Court, appeared in their places. Majors Daniel
Tenny, Jr. Warren Rawson, Hackaliah Whitney; and Captains Jesse Aldrich and Johnson Legg, upon being called,
were found to be absent. The President thereupon directed
an adjournment until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning, of
which Proclamation was made by the Marshal.
Tuesday Feb. 5, 1811, 3 o''clock, p. M.
The President, Judge Advocate, Marshal and Members
present yesterday, appeared in their places. The absent
Members having been delayed as was believed by the severity of the storm, and the obstruction of the roads by snow,
and their attendance expected as soon as was practicable,
the President directed an adjournment until 10 o'clock, tomorrow morning. Before adjourning, the Judge Advocate
informed the Court, that he had not yet received from the
Major General any communication for the attention of the
Court, had all the Members been present, and that a special
Messenger, had been dispatched with a letter to the Major
General on the subject. The Court directed that a Messenger be sent also for the absent Members. Proclamation of
adjournment was then made by the Marshal.
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1811, 3 o'clock, P. M.
The President, Judge Advocate, Marshal, tlie Members
present yesterday, together widi Major Daniel Tenney, Jr.
heretofore absent, appeared in their places. Majors Whitney and Rawson, and Captains Aldrich and Legg, still absent. The Judge Advocate informed the Court that a messenger had been sent to the absent Menibers requiring tiieir
immediate attendance. The President also informed the
Court that last evening, he received by the hands of Major
Tenney, a Communication from the Major General for the
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attention of the Court, and being of a confidential nature, he
directed the room to be cleared of Spectators, and the doors
closed, after which it was read by the Judge Advocate, as
follows :
" To the President, Judge Advocate and Me7nbers of a Di.
vision Court Martial, appointed Jbr the trial oj Captain
Samuel Watson, 2d, and others, to be convened at the
County Court House, in Worcester, on Monday, the fourth
day of February, A. D. 1811.
GENTLEMEN,

I have received the Papers and Records of your Proceedings on the trials of Captain Samuel Watson, 2d, and others, charged in a Complaint exhibited against them, by Lt.
Col. John Brigham, and have diligently and candidly examined the same. I can truly say that I am highly pleased
with the mode and manner of your proceedings, and am
fully persuaded that they will reflect great honor on Courts
Martial in the Commonwealth, and in particular on the one
now under consideration. But, Gentlemen, there is one consideration that lays heavy on my mind, and but one, in the
decision of the Court, and that is the degree of punishment
on Watson, Livermore and Prouty. It is of vast importance, that punishments should be in proportion to the aggravation of the crime. It has, I believe, almost universally
been the case, in the Supreme Courts of this Commonwealth, to which we look as our guide, in all solemn and
important trials, that when the Law has left it discretionary
with the Court to determine the quantity of punishment, if
it appears on trial, tiiat the accused acted under a misconception of the law, or were led into the crime by bad advice, or
were not actuated by vicious motives, and especially if the
person accused had always before that time maintained a
good moral character, I say, in this case, I believe it has
been the invariable rule of the Court, to inflict the least punishment that the law provides in such case.
By tiie Militia Law which past in March last, there are
three kinds of punishment specified, which are left to the
discretion of Courts Martial, viz. reprimand in orders, removal from office ; and if removed from office, disqualification for a term of years, or for life. The least punishment
then, that you could have adjudged, was a reprimand in or-
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ders. It may be said, that a reprimand in orders is no punisliment, or at any rate, very small ; and it might with almost equal truth be said, to be removed from oflice, is not
any punishment—For say some, who have very little feeling
of honor about them " that I shouild have no objections to be
removed from office, for then I should get rid of a great burthen and expence ! But, Gentlemen, my feelings are as far
from this, as East is from West, for I believe that a Soldier
or an Officer that is worthy the name of an Soldier, values
his honor more than he would the riches of all the Indies, ah,
fur more than his life, and such I believe are the feelings of
the Honorable Court to whom I am addressing myself ; and
permit me to say further, that my impressions are the same
of the unfortunate Officers arraigned before you. I shall not
go into a particular detail of evidence, for I presume we do
not materially differ in our opinion, if we had, you would
not have given your decision as you did. In respect to the
the second and third charges in the Complaints, I think you
have justly judged, that the Defendants were not guilty of
that turpitude, which in my opinion greatly operates to mitigate the degree of punishment, which otherwise ought to be
inflicted, and it does appear to me that the crime arose more
from an error of the head, than from the depravity of the
heart. And as there were many aggravating circumstances
whicli did appear in the course of the trial, on tlie part of the
Complainant, together with the ambiguity of the law respecting the power of Commandants of Regiments, to appoint
Regimental Reviews from the centre of their Regiment,
when convenient ground can be obtained at or near the centre ; and altho' 1 agree with you in your determination, that
it could not justify the Defendants in disobeying orders, yet
I solemnly think, that it ought to mitigate the degree of punishment, and that a reprimand in orders would contribute to
the peace and good order of the Regiment to which they belong, and to the Militia generally, more than any other. I
therefore. Gentlemen, wish you to candid!'/ review your proceedings, and if you can see cause to alter your sentence so
as to conform to friy feelings, and not to hurt your own, it
would be pleasing to me, but I am far from supposing, or
even wishing you to hurt your ov/n feelings^ to please me or
any other person. I am truly apprised of tlic responsibility
devolving upon vne in niaking up my decision on this sub-
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ject, and I can safely declare, that in doing which, I have had
a fuigle eye to the restoration and preservation of good order
and harmony among the militia under my command.
1 am, Gentlemen, with great esteem,
Your humble servant,
JONATHAN DAVIS,
C Major General of the Seventh Division
\ of Massachusetts.
Oxford, January 28, 1811.
The Court not being competent until full, to act upon the
foregoing Communication of the Major General, the President directed the doors to be opened, and an adjournment
until nine o'clock to-morrow morning, whereof Proclamation
was made by the Marshal.
Thursday Morning, Feb. 7, 1811, 10 o''clock A. M.
The President, Members, Judge Advocate ' and Marshal
present. The President and Members upon being called,
all answered in their places. The Court was opened by the
Marshal. The Judge Advocate read the Records of the
preceding days. After which, by order of the President,
the room was cleared of Spectators and the Doors closed ;
when the Judge Advocate again read the communication
from the Honorable Major General to the Court as recorded
with tile proceedings of yesterday, and submitted the same
to the consideration of the Court.
The Court having deliberated thereupon and expressed a
readiness for decision, the Judge Advocate put to each of the
members singly, beginning with the lowest in grade, the
following question. " What say you. Sir, upon revision of
your opinions heretofore in the Trials before this Court, and
upon consideratioti of the communication of the Honorable^
Major General, do you see cause to alter your opinion upon the
Judgments or Sentences, or either, or any part of t/iem there
recorded ?" And thereupon it was decided, that the Cowl
do adhere to the Judgment and Sentences, and all and every
part of them, in each of said Trials heretofore set Jorth^upon
%- the Records—and that it be now recorded, that the Court had
p;iid all that attention to the communication of the Honorable Major General, which the high respect for his character
and station, and the importance of his sentiments eminently
demand. And while the Members of this Court deeply
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re?ret the difference of opinion which exists between them
and the Honorable Major General on this subject, they feel
bound bv their oaths, to a conscientious and independent discharge of duty, according to their own apprehensions of it,
in the opinions and judgments they have expressed.
JOSEPH FARNSWORTH, President.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate,
The Doors were then opened and the Court adjourned
without day.
We certify the foregoing to be correct copies of the proceedings and decision of the Court.
JOSEPH FARNS WORTH, President.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. Judge Ad'uocate 1th Div.
SEVENTH DIVISION.
Worcester, Feb. 7, iSlL
Hon. JONATHAN DAVIS, Esq. Maj. Gen.
I do myself the honor to remit the records of the Trials
of Capt. Watson and others—with the further records of the
proceedings of the Court Martial, reassembled by your order of the fifteenth of January Uist. They will be under seal
and entrusted to the care of Major William Moore, a Member of the Court.
I have the honor to be. Sir, with high considerations of
respect, your obedient Servant.
LEVI LINCOLN, JR. Judge Advocate.
Division Orders, Head ^iartcrs, Oxford, Feb. 9, 1811.
The Major General of the 7di Division, having maturelv*
considered the several allegations and charges exiiibited against each and all of the aibrenamed Defendants and deliberately weighed the evidence produced on the ])art of Government, in support of the charges therein exhibited against
them, is constrained to persevere in his opinion, that Ihe
offence, imder the peculiar circumstances in which it was
committed, was not in proportion to the degree of punishment inflicted by the Court. Uiider these impressions,
he deemed it his indispensable duty to reassemble this Hon.
Court, in order to lay before them such communication as
corresponded with his opinion on the subject. This Hon.
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Court having been reassembled pursuant to his order on the
4th inst. and decided that they will adhere to their former
decision, he is compelled to enforce his own opinion. The
Maj. Gen. most sincerely regrets, that a necessity for a variance
in opinion between this Hon. Court and himself should
exist : But impelled by his oath of office, and an imperious
sense of duty, he feels himself compelled and does hereby
disapprove of the same.
The Court Martial, whereof Lieut. Col. Joseph Farnsvvorth
is President, is hereby dissolved—and the foregoing defendants. Captains Samuel Watson, 2nd, David Livcrmorc,
Daniel Kent and William Prouty, are also hereby discharged
from their arrest.
By order of the Major General of the Seventh Division.

ESTES HOWE, A. D. C.

THROUGH the hurry in which the foregoing Records paffed the Prefs, and the profcffional engagements of the Judge Advocate, which prevented his conflant attention
to their corretSlnefs, many litsral and 'vtrhal errors efcaped a feafonable notice, Tiie
nioft material are pointed out in tlie fubjoincd errata. Zach Tiial is preferved entire,
by itfelf, altho' the Court frequently, un ilic fame day, were engaged in more than one
trial. This mode was srfoptcd witij a view by the Judge Advocate to the continuitv
of the Records, while the courfe of procedure by the Court, was indaced by a regard
to the difpatch of bufinefs, and the economy of time. During the whole of the Trials, the Complainant was moji ably Rnd faithfully afjlfcd by the advice and inftruClions of
WILLIAM E. GRKEN, and KAMUEI, BRAZFR, JUN. Efquires, and the Defendants wlio
appeared, by the inr^cnious and mrcmiltcd exertions of NATHANIEL P. DENNY, Efquire;
and to each of thcfe Gentlemen, the Judge Advocate exprefles his acknowledgments
for a great relief from the laboricus and perplexing duties of his office.

ERRATA,
9, 12th line from top, for cr read of. Page IS, the name of the Complainant, is mifprinted BRICMAM. Page 16, at the end of the Sth line from top, dele o/.
Page 20, iid line from top, for Bapt. read Capt, Pape 34, 14th line from bottom, for
Drzirys read Detmy'i. Page 36, in the middle of the page and lafb line of a paragraph,
infert of, to read o/'the Court. Page 43, 4th line from top, for one read me. Page 47,
12th line from bottom, infert he after as. Page 48, 2d line from top, for by read try,
5th line from bottom, for County read Country. Page 53, 4th line in the third paragraph, for uni/read an. Page 74, Sth line from top, for time te?.i true. Page 80, 5th
Hne from top, the word reek ihould be reeini.
PAGE
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TRIAL.

AT the Supreme Judicial Court held at Cambridge, on the third day of December, 1813, the Hon.
Charles Jackson, one of the Justices thereof, then presiding, the Grand Jurors returned a bill of indictment
against Alpheus Ijivermore, Samuel Angier, John
Winch and Mark Packard, for the murder of Nicholas
John Crevay, on the 23d November, 1813—which
indictment, on the motion of D. Davis, Solicitor General
of the Commonwealth, was filed of record. On the
day above mentioned, Livermore, Angier and Winch
then confined in the Commonwealth goal in Cambridge,
(Packard having absconded before the finding of the
indictment) vyere ordered to be brought to the bar, and
they were thereupon informed by Judge Jackson, that
they were all indicted for the crime of murder ; that as
there were not three Judges then present, they could
not be arraigned upon the indictment ;* but that they
might be made acquainted with the nature of the crime
of which they w'ere accused, and have ample opportunity to prepare for their trials, he should order the indictment to be read to them—which was accordingly
done by the Clerk of the. Court. The prisoners were
then further informed that a day convenient to them and
to the Court, would be assigned for their trial, to which
the prisoners answered that they should be ready for
trial at any time subsequent to the present week.
On the fifteenth of December instant, the Court,—
viz. the Hon. Judges Sewall, Parker and Jackson, convened for the trial of the prisoners. Livermore, Angier
* 2 Mass. Term Reports, page 303. Comm. vs. Hardy.
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and Winch were then brought to the bar, and at their
request, Mr. Hoar of Concord, and Mr. Rogers of
Charlestown, were assigned for their Counsel. The
prisoners were then arraigned upon the indictment in
the usual form, which indictment is in the following
words, viz.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Middlesex ss.
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and holden at Cambridge,
within and for the county of Middlesex, on the first Tuesday
of November, in the year of onr Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirteen, and continued in session from day t«
day, until the third day of December, in the year aforesaid.
The Jurors for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, upon their
oath present, that ALPHKUS LIVERMORE of Maiden, in the said
County of Middlesex, labourer, SAMUEL AKGIER of said Maiden,
in said County of Middlesex, labourer, JOHN WINCH of said Maiden, in said County of Middlesex, labourer, and MARK PACKARD,
of Maiden, in said County of Middlesex, labourer, not having the
fear of God before their eyes, but being moved and seduced by the
instigation of the Devil, on the twenty-third day of November, in
the present year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, with force and arms, at Stoneham, in the County of Middlesex
aforesaid, in and upon Nicholas John Creway, otherwise called
Nicholas John Crevay, in the peace of Ood and of the Commonwealth aforesaid, then and there being, feloniously, wilfully, and
of their malice aforethought, did make an assault, and that said
Alpheus Livermore, Samuel Angier, John Winch, and Mark Packard, certain muskets of the value of ten dollars, then and there
loaded and charged with gunpowder and iron nails ; which muskets, they the said Alpheus Livermore, Samuel Angier, John
Winch and Mark Packard, in both their hands, then and there,
had and held to, against, and upon the said Nicholas John Creway, otherwise called Nicholas John Crevay, then and there
feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethought, did shoot
and discharge: and that the said Alpheus Livermore, Samuel
Angier. John AVinch, and Mark Packard, with the iron nails
aforesaid, out of the muskets aforesaid then and there by force of
the gunpowder discharged, and sent forth as aforesaid, the said
Nicholas John Creway, otherwise called Nicholas John Crevay,
in and upon the upper part of the belly of him the said Nicholas,
then and there, with the iron nails aforesaid, out of the muskets
by the said Alpheus Livermore, Samuel Angier, John Winch,
and Mark Packard, so as aforesaid discharged and sent forth,
feloniously, wilfully, aud of their malice aforethought, did strike.

penetrate and wound ; giving to the said Nicholas John Creway,
otherwise called Nicholas John Crevav, then and there, with the
iron nails, aforesaid, so as aforesaid discharged and sent forth
out of the muskets aforesaid, in and upon the upper part of the
belly of him the said Nicholas, one mortal wound of the length of
half an inch, of the breadth of half an inch, and of the depth of
two inches, of which mortal wound the said Nicholas John Creway,
otherwise called Nicholas John Crevay, from the said twentythird day of November, in the year aforesaid, until the twentyninth day of November, in the same year, at Stoneham aforesaid,
in the County of Middlesex aforesaid, did languish, and languishing did live; on which said twenty-ninth day of November in th»
year aforesaid, tlie said Nichoias John Creway, otherwise called
Nicholas John Crevay, at Stoneham aforesaid, in the County of
Middlesex aforesaid, of the mortal wound aforesaid died ; and so
the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do say, that the
said Alpheus Livermore, Samuel Angier, John Winch, and Mark
Packard, the said Nicholas John Creway, otherwise called Nichelas John Crevay, in manner and form aforesaid, feloniously,
wilfully and of their malice aforethought, did kill and murder,
against the peace of the Commonwealth aforesaid, and against tho
form of the statute in such case made and provided.
DANIEL DAVIS, Solicitor General.
A true bill,
ROYAL MAKEPEACE, Foreman.

The prisoners being then severally asked whether
they were guilty or not guilty, severally said that they
were not guilty, and that for their trial they would put
themselves upon God and their country—to which the
Clerk replied, "God send you a good deliverance."
The prisoners were then asked if they would join in
their challenges. To \vhich Mr. Hoar answered that
they would, provided that the wife of one of the prisoners could be permitted to testify on the trial, to a fact
which did not in any respect relate to the husband.
The Solicitor General refusing to consent that the wife
of one of the prisoners should be admitted to be a witness in the cause, for any purpose whatever, Winch
the husband of the woman offered as a witness was remanded, and the trial proceeded against Livermore and
Angier, they having agreed to join jn their challenges.—
Whereupon after peremptory challenges of sixteen of

the panel, the following gentlemen were sworn "well
and truly to try, and true deliverance to make, between
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the prisoners
at the bar, according to their evidence." The gentle.
men of the Jury were
SAMUEL P. WHITING, appointed Foreman.
GIDEON P. WELU,
NOAH SPALHTNG,
ISAAC RICHARDSON,
JEREMIAH PATTERSON,
MOSES PRICHARD,
JONAS MANNING,
PHINEAS HOLDEN,
BENJAMIN S. HKMMENWAY,
MATTHIAS COLLIN,
CALVIN BROOKS.
NATHAN BRYANT.

The cause was then opened nearly as follows, by the
Solicitor G< neral.
May it phase your Honours, and
you gentlemen of the Jury,

The prisoners at the bar stand indicted by the Grand
Jury for the body of this County of Middlesex, for the
murder oi Nicholas John Crtvay. The indictment allepres lJ"iis offence to have been committed on the 23d
day of November last, at Stonthim, in this County, and
particuliirly states the manner in which this horrid and
atrocious murder was perpetrated. It is my duty, gentlemen, to conduct this prosecution on the part of the
Commonwealth, and you will readily conceive of the
painful nature, as well as of the great responsibility of
this duty. 1 am conscious, however, of no feelings
upon this interesting occasion, but such as mav conduct me to a faithful and impartial management of this
cause, both towards the Government and the prisoners.
I shall endeavour as iltr as my feeble talents will enable
me, that in the progress of this trial, the justice of the
government be not dishonored or disgraced. TIK re-
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suit of the investigations of tkis day, to the prisoners at
the bar, will be most awful and tremendous. If the
evidence against them shall be sufficient to satisfy you
of their guilt, the laws of God and your country sentence them to a violent and ignominious death. It is
not ior us, gentlemen, to question or doubt of the wisdom of these laws ; and I entertain too high an opinion
of your integrity and understanding, to permit me to
doubt for a moment that if the evidence shall satisfy
you of the guilt of the prisoners, ymi will hesitate
to do your duty to your God, your country and your- .
selves, by pronouncing a verdict against them.
Before I proceed to state to you what I expect will be
the purport of the evidence on the part of the State, I
will explain to you the nature of the crime of murder,
so far as may be necessary for a correct understanding
of this case. The most modern, and I think the best
definition of this prime, is this-—"the voluntary killing
"of any person under the peace of the Commonwealth^
"with malice aforethought, either express or implied
"by law.".. The facts in this case are of such a nature
as to require no particular explanation of this definition,
excepting that part of it which relates to the term,
"malice aforethought." It is this malice which constitutes the essence and the detestable nature of this offence. The motive which dictates it must proceed from
a heart of the deepest and blackest malignity : the act
which proceeds from it must be done malo ariimo, and
carry with it the plainest indications of "a heart regard"less of social duty, and fatally bent upon mischief."
It may be manifested as well towards a particular individual, as by an evil, careless or malevolent disposition
towards all mankind. The evidence of this malice is
usually exhibited in acts of secret hostility and fell revenge ; by previous threats, or concerted schemes to
destroy the deceased, or do him some bodily harm.
In the present case, you will find that the death of
Crevay was accompanied with all the savage and brutal
circumstances which constitute the crime of murder, in
its grossest iuid most atrocious character.
Whoever

took the life of the deceased, there will be no question
in this case but that he was cruelly and barbarously
murdered. 1 will therefore now proceed to state to you
the facts and the evidence against the prisoners.
The deceased was an Indian. But it wjll not be forgotten that he was our fellow mortal, and that he was
the oftspring of the same Almighty Father and Preserver
as ourselves ; who is "«o respecter of persons,''' and
who has '•'•made of one blood all the nations of the earth."
He was a native of the -Penobscot tribe ; but for some
tirne had resided in Canada at a place called St. Francis, where he married ; and after the breaking out of the
present war, he returned within this state with his wife.
He was known to, and had traded with many people
within the American lines ; and fearing he should be
considered as hostile to his native country and tribe, he
obtained a recommendation or passport from a Mihtia
Officer of rank, in the interior of New Hampshire, with
which he came with his wife into the town of Stoneham, some few weeks before he was murdered. He
had erected a small hut or cabin upon the borders of
Spot Pond in Stoneham, and it is to be lamented, had
rendered himself obnoxious to the people in that vicinity, by repeated instances of ill conduct, when in a state
of intoxication. On the day on which the murder is
alleged, he was found in a state of intoxication at Maiden, where he was severely chastised by some of the
people in that neighborhood. Towards the close of the
day he returned to his hut. About ten o'clock in the
evening six guns were discharged in and about the hut,
Crevay and his wife then lying upon their bed of hemlock boughs. The scene became too shocking for the
powers of description. Perhaps in point of cruelty and
barbarity it was never equalled in any country savage or
civilized. Crevay was most shockingly mangled by a
charge of iron nails of the largest and common size,
which v/ere shot into the different parts of his body—One of them of the largest size entered his body upon
the lower part of his ribs, and passed between the ribs
^nd flesh into his side, abo,ut the distance of six inches'.
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rhree other nails of smaller size entered his left aruij,
were shot into the bone, which they fractured, and from
•^vhich they were extracted. Another wound was discovered upon the upper part of his belly, which proved
to be mortal, and is described in the indictment.
The Woman was shot through the body by one or
more musket bails ; the muzzle of the gun from whence
they were discharged, must have been placed directly
to her body, as her clothes and skin were burnt by the
blaze, to the size of the palm of your hand. To the
astonishment of every person wh(3 witnessed the scene
on the subsequent morning, it was ascertained that these
miserable and mangled Vv^retches had escaped from their
hut, in this wounded and agonizing condition, into the
woods, where they remained during the night, and where
ihey were traced in the morning by their cries and
groans. They were immediately carried to the liouse
of a Mr. Howe, in that vicinity, where they were provided with every thing that humanity required for their
comfort and relief. A Physician was sent for, by order
of the Selectmen of the town of Stoneh'am, which Physician has done every thing for the unhaj^py wretches in
his power ;—with the woman his efforts have hitherto
proved efficacious ; but the man, after langviishing for
six days, during which time he endured the most excrutiating tortures, died of his woundr..
The morning after this un'lieard of and shocking massacre, several charges of shot, nail and bullets were
found lodged in different parts of the hut. The traces
of blood, which had flowed copiously through several layers of the hemlock boughs, upon which the Indians slept,
were discovered. Fragments of cartridges, partly consumed, and bearing evident marks of bi.ving been discharged from muskets, were picked up about the hut.
I will now state to you, gentlemen, the evidence on
the part of the government, upon which I shall rely, to
support tte present prosecution.
The prisoners were native citizens of this State, and
for some time previous to the murder of Crevtiy, were
employed in a !iail factory belonging; to the Messrs.
"-^
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Odiornt's. For several days preceding the evening cf
the 23d of November, as well as on that day, they had
manifested a disposition to " rout" or drive oft'the Indians. On the evening of the 23d, they, with several
others, assembled at the shop of Mr. Bancraft, where
the)^ drank freely of spirituous liquor. They left Bancraft's shop about 8 o'clock in the evening, returned to
to the Factory, where they remained till a fevv minutes
before 9. In the course of this hour, which they passed in the Factory, they avowed to their fellow workmen, their intention of attacking the Indians that evening. Livermore was seen in the act of loading a kingsarm, which had remained some time in the Factory for
his particular use, and declared his intention of going
armed. Angier procured four cartridges of powder,
from George Dexter, made up in blank cartridges. He
fixed the flint of his gun in such a manner, as (to use
his own expression) "it would go completely."—^The
cartridges thus procured, were made (two of them at
least) with common writing paper—the other widi brown
paper, corresponding precisely, with the paper of the
fragments of csrtridges afterwards found at the Indian
hut. After tlfese preparations thty avowed the object
of their enterprise, which was to ^'•roiit tlie IHCIMTIS."—
They invited several other young men belonging to the
Factory, to accompany them, and upon being refused,
Angier reproached one of them for proving a coward.
Jt will also appear in evidence that WincJi, oncj of the
accused, but no,t'now on trial, to!d Livermore,"that if
he went to rout the Indians, he should lire nothing ligluer
than lead."
After these deliberate preparations, and with "hearts
regardless of social duty, ancl fatally bent upon mischici,"
Livermore, Angitr and Packard, (another of the accused who has since absconded), left th.e Factory about 9
o'clock, declaring their intention to attack the Indians
that evening. The distance from' the Factory to the
hut is about two miles, and at the hour and minute,
when the prisoners might have! conveniently arrived at
tlie humble dwelling of the unfortunate deceased, harm-
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less and defenceless as was his condition, he was attacked and fired upon in a manner at which humanity shudders, and which M'ill continue to be an indelible reproach
upon the character of a Christian country and society,
so long as the memory of it shall be preserved. The
deceased, together with his wretched, wounded and dying companion, were immediately deserted by their ruffian assailants, and left to perish upon the spot, where
the blood of Crevay '•'still cries from the ground for
vengeance.*^
1 shall now with the leave of the Court, call the witnesses to prove the fiicts.
Doctor Francis Kittered^e, sworn.
f.
Sol. Gen. State the situation of the, deceased when
you first saw him.
Ans. I was requested by the selectmen of Stoneham
to visit the Indians, and found them lying at the house
of Mr. Howe, on the morning of Wednesday the 24th,
in a most shocking condition. I examined their wounds,
but not thoroughly. I began with the left arm of the
man, and found it much lacerated : in the thick of the
fore arm I discovered a hard foreign substance, made
an incision, inserted my fore finger, and felt what I supposed was the point of a nail : with the assistance of my
other fore finger, I extracted a clapboard nail. I continued my examination, and found that the small bone
of the arm wa"s fractured badly, and fiom the centre I
drew out a shingle nail, which vva.s completely iuibedded
in the marrow. His arm was much torn by the passage
of a double ten, which penetrated through his arm into
his body, across whicli his arm prnbabh' by as lie slept,
and from whence I extracted it. This nail penetrated to
the cartilages of'the tv/o lower ribs, by which it took a
new direction, and was concealed in the cellular substance, I discovered, about half wry between the
l)reast bone and the' navel, and a litde to the left of the
former, another wound, which, on probing, proved to
be of a circular form, about half an inch in diameter, and
from an inch and a half to two inches deep.
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Sol. Gen. Was this last wound caused by a nail ?
^ns. I cannot say positively ; but froin appearances
afterwards, I think it must have been caused by some
iron substance.
Sol. Gen. What was the state of this wound ?
..4ns. Gangrenous and mortified.
So!. Gen. Did you examine the body after his
decease ?
Ans. I did; and from the last mentioned wound,
there came a considerable quantity of black matter, of
an offensive, foetid smell. I dissected away the muscles and cellular substance, and observed a small perforation through the peritonaeum.
£^ the Court. Are you sure that you did not make
that perforation with your knife ?
j4ns. I am ; as I was particularly careful to lay bare
the membrane before examination, and 1 found the orifice in a state of mortification. J did not search further,
as I expected a jury of inquest to be summoned ; the
body lay in the same room with the squaw, where the
family were cooking.
Sol, Gen. How long did he live ?
J?is. He died on Monday, the 29th.
Sol. Gen. Are you confident he died of this wound ?
./i7is. It is btyond all dispute.
J??/ the Court. Was this v\ound \vhen you saw it
first, as fresh as the others ?
''••:A7:s. It was. '
By Mr. Hoar, on cross excunination. What was the
declaration of the Indian ; did he accuse any body of
ihfe. murder ?
'
To this question the Solicitor General objected, observing, that the dying declaration of the deceased might
be'legal evidence for the government, but not for the
pr>3oners, unless such evidence was offered on the part
of the government. The Court overruled the objection. The Doctor's answer was, that the Indian said he
believed itvvas Joe Hill that shot him.
BTJ Court, on the cross examination of Doctor Kitterodge. At what time did the Indian make this declaration, and what v.cre they ?
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Jns. While I was examining his wounds aud dressling them, he said it was Joe Hill that had shot him.
Bt/ Court. How could he tell; did he have a tire in
I his cabin ?
^ns. It was said he had.
Court. Did any man by the name of Joe Hill live
I there ?
.4ns. I know one of that name.
Court. Was there more than one gun fired ?
Jns, The Indian said that some persons came into
I the wigwam, saying. We are going to kill you ; and
I shot his wife through the body, and that he was imme|diately wounded, and then he crawled out into the woods.
Court. Was it after this he said it was Hill ?
Ans. The next day.
Sol. Gen. Did you inquire the hour of the night ?
Jns. I did not.
James Hill, sworn.
By Sol. Gen. Do you live near the Indian's hut ?
Ans. Yes, sir, about ten rods from it.
Sol. Gen. When did they first come there ?
jins. About five or six weeks before they were shot.
Sol. Gen. Were you at home on the evening they
were shot ?
Ans. I was.
Q. Did you hear the report of muskets that evening,
and how many
Ans. I heard three in succession, just long enough
I apart to be counted, and in about ten minutes from the
I first three, I heard three more.
Bi/ the Court. What was the time of night ?
Ans. About quarter before ten.
Q. How did you judge of the time ?
Ans. I have a watch ; I looked at it about half past
I eight; about an hour afterwards I went to bed, and soon
after heard the first three guns fired.
Sol. Gen. Did the sound come from the hut ?
Ans. I thought it did.
Q. Did you hear any other noise from that quarter ?
Ans. I put my head out of the window, but heard
I nothing.
Q. Did you see any light in the wigwam ?
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^ins. 1 saw one, but not so bright as usual.
JBy the Court. Was this after all the guns were fired f I
.Ans. After the first three.
Q. Did you see the wigwam that evening?
Ans. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any persons passing before you
went to bed?
Ans. No, sir.
Betsy Hill, sworn.
By Sol. Gen. Were you at home on the evening of
Tuesday, the 23d?
Alls. Yes, sir.
Q. You live with your brother ?
Ans. I do, sir.
Sol. Gen. State what you know to the Court.
Ans. I heard three guns fired, one after another.
By the Court. In what space of time were they fired ?
Ans. In about a minute or two.
Q. What time was there between the first guns and
the last ?
A?is. About ten minutes between the first three and
the fourth ; and about two minutes between the fourth,
and fifth and sixth.
Sol. Gen. What time of night was it ?
Ans. Somewhere betwixt half past nine and ten
o'clock.
By the Court. Did you look at the watch ?
Ans. My brother did.
Sol. Gen. Did you see or hear any person ?
Ans. I did not get up at first.
Q. Did you get up when you heard the guns ?
A77S. I did when the last three were fired.
By the Court. Did you see any light ?
Ans. I savy none then, but afterwards I saw two firebrands carried from the hut, to the mill pond hard by,
where they were put into the water. This was after ail
the guns were fired.
Sol. Gen. Where was your brother, (Joseph) that
evening ?
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Ans. At home at work in the shop.
Q. Was he at home all the evening ?
jins. He went out about six o'clocl to do an errand for me, and returned before seven.
Q. What time did he go to bed ?
Ans. About ten minutes before nine o'clock.
By the Court. How do you know that he went to
bed?
Ans. He left me in the room, and said he was going
to bed.
Q. Whom does your brother sleep with ?
Atts. With his brother.
Q. Did you sec them after they were in bed ?
Ans. I did not : I heard them talk.
Q. Did your brothers hear the guns, or get up ?
Ans. I could not say that they heard the guns, or
got up. I thought 1 heard my brother James in the
entry.
Ebenezer Bancrafty sworn.
State
what you know took place at your
Sol. Gen.
shop.
Ans. I recollect nothing particular.
Q. At what time were the men at the shop ?
Ans. About eight o'clock.
Q. Were you there yourself ? Ans. I was.
Q. Was Angier there ?
Ans. I cannot say positively.
Q. Was Livermore there ?
Ans. I do not recollect.
Sol. Gen. Mr. Bancraft, recollect yourself; I ask
you to state, unequivocally, whether Angier was there
or not ?
Ans. I do not know.
Q. I ask you upon the o£\th you have taken, whether
the prisoner, Angier, was not at your shop that evening ?
Ans. I believe alt the hands were there.
Q. Do you mean by " all the hands," the workmen
efthe Factory ?
Ans. Yes, sir.
By the Court. You say that all the hands were at
the shop. Ans. Yes, sir.
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Sol. Gen. Angier and Livermore were there then ?
jins. Yes, sir.
Q. For wh;it object were they there ?
Ans. To drink a little spirit. Osgood, one of the
wor«in)en, quit work that day.
Q. How many were there ?
Ans. Nine or ten.
Q Have you laiy doubt whether the prisoners weretherr •?
Ans. No doubt.
Q. How much liquor did they have ?
Ans. A'jout a quart.
Q. What sort was it ?
Ans. Gin.
Q. W^.s it all drank ?
Ans. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they say any thing about routing the Indians ?
Ans. Not to my knowledge.
Q. How long did they stay there ?
Ans. Lonp: enough to take their grog.
Cross examined by Mr. Hoar. What time did they
leave your siiop ?
Ans. Near eight o'clock,
Q. Were you in the shop all the time the company
was there ?
Ans. Yes.
Q. Had any thing been said about the Indians,
would you have heard it ?
Ans. I should.
Q. You heard nothing ?
Ans. Not at that time.
Sot. Gen. Did you at any time ?
Ans. Not from any person I can recollect.
Enoch Huntress, sworn.
Sol. Gen. Wiiere do you lodge ?
Ans. At the Factory for ihese two months.
Q. You lodgod at the factory on Tuesday evening,
the 23d ?
Ans. Yes, sir.
.^ic ; -ii.:
Q. Did Angier work at tin. Factory, and Livermore ?
Ans, Yes, sir.
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Q. Do they lodge there ?
A. Livermore has lodged with me ever since I was
in the Factory.
Q. Were you atBancraft's when Osgood treated ?
A. I was.
Q. Was Angier there ?
Ans. The probability is, that he was there.
Q. Don't you know certainly ?
A«*. I do not.
Q. Do you recollect whether Livermore was there ?
Ans. No, sir.
Q. Whom do you recollect were there ?
^ns. I recollect John Winch was there, and I was
there.
Q. Did you hear Angier and Packard tell about
routing the Indians in the Factory ?
dns. I was at work, and did not pay much attention
to their conversation. I heard them say something of
routing the Indians.
Q. Was it on the day of the murder ?
Jins. It was, sir, on Tuesday.
Q. Where is Packard ?
Ans. I don't know, he has left the Factory.
Q. AVas his time up ?
Ans. He worked by the hundred ; his time was up
every night.
Q. Do you not know that he • was engaged to work
for two or four months ?
Afi^. I do.
Q. What time did you leave your work in the
Factory that night ?
Ans. About ten o'clock.
Q. Did you see Angier and Livermore in the Fact®ry after leaving Bancraft's shop? Ans. I did, sir.
Q. How long did they remain there ?
.^ns. I cannot sar.
Q. What time did they go away ?
Ans. About nine o'clock.
Q. How far is the Factory from the hiit ?
./ins. As near as I can judge, about two miles.
Q. Did Angier and Livermore leave the Factory
together ?
Ans. They did.
Q. Was Packard there ? Ans. He was.
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Q. Did he leave the Factory with them ?
Jns. I think he did.
By the Court. How long did you remain at work ?
Ans. Till ten, which is the usual hour.
By Sol. Gen. Did Angier or Livermore return to
their work that evening ? Ans. Not to my recollection,
Q. What time did Livermore come home ?
Ans. Between ten and eleven.
Q. Nearest to ten, or nearest to eleven ?
Ans. I cannot say positively ; it might be later than
half past ten.
Q. Did Livermore go to bed then ? Ans. He did,
Q. Did he say where he had been, or speak of the
Indians ?
Ans. He did not.
Q. Did you expect the Indians were to be attacked ?
Ans. I did not.
By the Court. He did not say where he had been,
or mention the Indians ?
Ans. No, sir.
Q. Had he been requested to join in routing the
Indians ?
Ans. I don't know.
Cross examined by Mr: Hoar. Did yoii observe any
thing particular in his going out or coming in ?
Ans. Nothing.
^
Q. Did he appear fatigued or agitated ?
Ans. Not that I saw.
Q. Did he return that evening as usual ?
Ans. As soon as oq particular occasions.
Nathan Robinson, sworn.
State what you know concerning this case

Sol. Gen.
to the Court.
Ans. I saw Angier near Odiorne's house, not far
from ten o'clock. I walked some way with him, and we
had some conversation together. He asktd me if I had
any inclination to go and rout the Indians. I told him
1 would not go for ten dollars. After this we walked
together as far as Mr. Winch's gate.
Q. Do you know what time you left the Factory ?
was it not about quarter past nine ?
Ans. I do not know but that it was.
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Q. Did not Angier ask you in plain terms to go up
and rout the Indians ?
4ns. He asked me to go and pull down the wigwam
and burn the boards.
Q. Do you know that Angier had any quarrel with
the Indians ?
Ans- No, sir.
Q. Did you hear him in conversation damn the Indians?
Ans. I heard him sav something about falling over
the drunken Indians, and saying, The Devil take the
Indians, or damn the Indians.
Q. Did you see Angier go into the house of Winch ?
Ans. I cannot say I saw him go in, it was dark.
Gilbert Haven, sworn.
Sol. Gen. State what you know of this case.
Ans. Tuesday evening the 23d, Angier came to
me and spoke to me in these words, "Haven, you had
better go."
Q. Had there been no previous conversation ?
Ans. I had heard something of routing the Indians
a day or two before. I left my machine at which I was
at work, and passed across the Factory, where he told
me t/ou had better go.
Q. Do you say upon your oath that he said notlung
about where he was going ?
Ans. If he said any thing I do not recollect it.
Bi/ the Court. Do you mean to say there was nothing previous to this, no request to join them F according to your present answer, you might not have known
whether you were going to the next room, or elsewhere.
Ans. I heard something about routing the Indians.
I heard nothing particular.
Q. Was this previous conversation carried on by
An:?;ier, or in his presence ? A«5. Not that I recollect.
B// Sol. Gen. V/ere you at Bancraft's shop ?
.i7is. I was.
Q. Who was there ?
Ans. I don't know.
Q. Was Angier there ?
Ans. I can't say.
Q. Was Livcrmore there ?
Ans. I can't say,
Q. Do you know v/ho were there ?
Ans. Winch and Bancraft were there, and I presume
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all the hands of the Factory were there ; they commonly
mett upon such occasions.
Q. Do you recollect whether there was a musket in
the Factory ?
Ans. I saw Liver more have one that evening.
Q. Did he go away with it ?
Ans. I did not see him.
Q. \ Did you see it again that evening ?
Ans. I did not.
Q. What was he doing with the musket ?
Ans. He was ramming it down.
Q. Did you ask him what he was going to do
tvith it F
Ans. I asked him if he was going armed, and he
said he was.
By the Court. You say that he was going armed ?
Ans. He said he was.
By Sol. Gen. You can tell when a man is loading a
gun 2"
Ans. I can if I am paying attention.
Q- What was this ramrod made of ?
Ans. Of iron.
Q- Did you see him put any powder into the gun ?
Ans. I did not.
Nor any thing else ?
Ans. I did not.
Was he amusing himself with it ?
Ans. I was not paying much attention—I thought it
sounded as if something was in it.
Q. by the Court. Had you any previous conversation about routing the Indians with Livermore ?
Ans. No, sir.
By Solic. Gen. What time did Livermore leave the
Factory that evening ?
Ans. About nine.
Cross examination by Mr. Hoar. Was this conversation about routing the Lidians general ?
Ans. I can't say with certainty.
Q. Where did you hear it, at Mr. Bancraft's or at the
Factory ?

Ans. I think I heard it most at the Factory.
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George Dexter, sworn.
Solic. Gen. You will state circumstantially what you
know.
Ans. On Tuesday evening there was something said
ab:)Ut going up to drive away the Indians. I heard
Angier ssy he should like to go, and Livermore said
something about it.
Q. Did Angier say he would go ?
Ans. I am not positive as to that.
Q. Were you at Bancraft's shop ?
Ans. I was.
Q. Was Angier there ?
Ans. I am not very certain.
Q. You say Livermore was there ?
Ans. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you not positive that Angier was there ?
Ans. Yes, Sir, pretty positive.
Q. Had you not some spirit ?
..4ns. Yes, about a quart of Gin, I got it myself.
Q. How many were they tc drink it ?
.4}is. About nine.
Q. Did the men return to the Factory ?
Ans. Some of them.
Q. Did not Angier ask you positively if you would
go and rout the Indians ?
Ans. He asked me if I would go.
Q. Did he get any powder of ^•ou ?
Ans. He told me that I owed him some powder, and
that he wanted it then. I was then at work, and he
said if I would get the powder for him, he would tend
my machine. He said I must be quick, because he
wanted to go home and put a flint in his gun.
Q. What time of the evening was this ?
A71S. Between seven and eight.
Q. Did you get the powder for him ?
A71S. I got four cartridges for him, t^vo or three of
which were done up in common writing paper ; the
other in brown paper. He went home to put a flint in
his gun, and when he came back, said he had got it to go
completely.
Q. Did you hear Livermore say any thing of routing
the Indians ?

.Ans. He said in the fore part of the evening, lie vv;;going to rout the Indians.
Q. Did he ask you to go ?
Jns. He did not. Mr. Winch said he would go.
Livermore said that Winch declared if he went he would
not fire any thing lighter than lead.
Q. Did Livermore and Angier go out together ?
Ans. I saw them washing together about ten minutes before nine.
Q. Did they have any conversation when there ?
Ans. Angier was talking of routing the Indians.
Q. Did he say nothing else ?
Afis. He asked me if I was going. I answered him
no. Packard asked Huntress if he was going—who told
him no. Packard says to him, you said you would go.
I never said I would go, says Huntress. Angier said.
Dexter is a damned coward.
Q. Do you recollect if Mr. Odiorne came to the
Factory ?
Ans. Mr. Thomas Odiorne came to the Factory,
after they went away.
Q. Did Wheeler inquire for the hands ?
Ans. Yes, sir.
Q. Angier and Livermore were then gone, were they ?
Alls. There was nobody there, but Huntress and
myself.
Q. Do you recollect of a gun's being in the Factory ?
Ans. There was one there.
Q. Who carried it out ?
.4ns. I don't know.
Q. Where 19 Packard ?
Ans. I don't know.
Q. When did you next see Angier and Livermore ?
Ans. The next morning. 1 did not see them that
night again.
Q. jBi/ Court. When did you first know the Indians were shot ?
Ans. Wednesday afternoon.
Q. When did you first see Angitr ?
Ans. The next morning before breakfast.
Q. Did they afterwards say any thing about routing
the Indians ?
Ans. Nothing.
Q. What time did they come to the Factory ?
Ans. About sunrise.

Q. By Mr. Hoar. How did they appear ?
A71S. They did not say much.
Q. Bij the Court. After it was known the Indians
were shot, did you hear them say any thing further ?
Ans. Nothing.
Robert Gerry—sworn.
Sol. Gen. State to the Court and Jury the circumstances of visiting the hut of the Indians.
Ans. I went to the hut the morning after they were shot,
sun about half an hour high. The Indians were gone.
There was an appearance of two or three charges of
shot having been fired into the hut. I disco\ered a
small hole in the northern part of the hut, through which
a ball appeared to have passed, and penetrated into the
ground, making an angle of about 15 or 20 degrees
with the horizon. I dug out this ball from the ground.
I discovered a perforation made by another ball, which
did seem to have passed entirely through the hut,
but was lodged in a post in one corner of the hut.
From this post very near where the ball entered, I cut
out two shingle nails, with my penknife. The nails and
balls appeared to have been directed to the same object,
by their meeting almost at a point in the post. I saw
what appeared to be the remains of a cartridge, of coarse
writing paper, on the top of the hut. I did not preserve it
at the time, it was partly burnt, and had the appearance
of gun powder on it. Some of the paper was considerably doubled, it might have been the remains of a wad.
I delivered it to Mr. Aaron Hill. Some of the fragments
I preserved (which the witness produced, and they were
handed to the Solicitor General) I picked them up on
the nortl>€rn side of the hut, about ten feet from the hut.
Q. by the Court. Was this the same day ?
Ans. No, sir, I think it was the next day.
Qiies. Were they in the same situation that you first
saw them ?
Ans. They were not.
Ques. Did vou take them for the remains of cartridges
when you found them ?
Ans. I thought they had that appearance.
Qlues. by Sol. Gen. Did you examine the floor of
the hut ?
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Jm. There was no floor to the hut. I examined the
ground, and observed appearances of blood. There
were several layers of hemlock upon the ground which
apparently answered the purpose of a bed, the blood
had passed through them to the earth.
Q. Was there blood enough to run upon the ground.
^ns. I do not know. I saw considerable marks of
blood.
Q. Did you see the Indian the morning after he was
shot ?
Ans. I did.
Q. Did you ask him who shot him ?
Ans. I did, and he told me he did not know.
The Solicitor General observed to the Court that this
inquiry yvas made to counteract the testimony of a former
witness concerning the declarations of the Indian before
his death.
Cross examined by Mr. Hoar. When did you ask
him who shot him ?
Ans. Wednesday.
Qlues by Sol. Gen. When did you see the Indians ?
Ans. About nine o'clock on Wednesday morning.
Q. Did you see their wounds ?
Ans. I did not. The man's pantaloons were bloody.
Tliey were sighing, and groaning.
The examination of the witnesses for the government
here finishecl, and Mr. Rogers, one of the prisoners' counsel, opened the defence nearly as follows.
May it please the Court, and
you gentlemen of the Jury,

You are called upon to perform one of the most important, solemn, and awful duties which can devolve
upon human beings, to decide upon the lives of your
fellow creatures—whether they shall continue members
of the same community, enjoying all the rights and privileges of citizens in common with yourselves, or whether
they shall see jill their future hopes blasted in a moincnr.
Whether they shall continue to exist, or be consigned in
the prime of life, to an ignominious death—Your verdict,
which you shall give in this case is pregnant with the most
dreadfulconsequencesto the prisoners at the bar—you are
to decide whethicr they shall c^uit this state of existence,
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covered wltli tliepall of infamy, for a crime of the deepest
dye ; or whether they shall be restored to tiieir friends and
society, acquitted of the nefarious act laid to their charge
in the indictment—you and each of yon as good men
and true, will weigh well the verdict you are to give.—
You will carefully examine your own hearts, and expel
therefrom every improper feeling and prejudice against
the prisoners from whatever source it may have been
derived, you will purify your minds from all bias for or
against them, before you venture to examine and weigh
the testimony, which has already or may be given to you
—that you may give such a verdict as your consciences
would approve u hen the solemn hour of de;-tli shall overtake you, and you shall be called to stand and be judged at that bar, where all of us will receive that senlcucc
from which there can be no appeal.
The nature and atygravation of the crin.e which the
prisoners stand charged with ha\ing committed, calls
loudly and imperiously upon the govcnmient to prove
clearly and explicitly by such testimony as shall lca\ e no
reasonable doubt upon the candid mind fully imj^ressed
with the awful responsibility of its decision ; such testiinony as, unsupported by prejudice or any feelings whicli
the public impression respecting this neiii.rious act, may
have inspired, shall indubitably ascerta.in the alleged
offence to have been committed by the jirisoners. Urless the government do t!/is, you are Iiound by your
oaths to acquit them—It is a humane principle of law,
tliiU it is better that ten guilty persons should escape
punishment, than an innocent shouhl suffer—and only the most plenary evidence should obiain your verdict, when that verdict is to takeawa_y the life of a fellow creature. , You will remember that this crime having been committed, the public indignation has been
excited to an extreme degree, and demanded vengeance
on the perpetrator—you are aware when, from any circumstances, there is a great degree of excitement iii the
public mind, how easily individuals are denounced, and
once denounced, how difficult it is to remove suspicion.
You will cautiously guard against being influenced by
'iny thing of this nature. You are now to try the pris-
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oners upon such evidence only, as has'been and shall ht
produced to yoLi tins day since you have taken your
seats on this panel, wholly disconnected from any extraneous circumstances, and wholly uninfluenced by public sentiment, or any prejudice that may exist in your
own bosoms.
You have already heard the testimony on the part of
the government, which as we apprehend is not that
full and plenary evidence which will justify a sentence
of condemnation—and if we increase those reasonable
doubts of the prisoners' guilt, which we are confident
already exist in your minds, by the testimony of witnesses as respectable for their integrity and veracity as any
produced by the government—we feel the utmost confidence you will acquit the prisoners of the foul offence
with which they are charged, and restore them again to
the bosoni of their flimilies arid friends. Believing that
we shall be able not only to increase these doubts of
their guilt, but to satisfy your minds beyond all reasonable doubt, that the prisoners could not have been guilty
of the crime charged in tiie Indictment, we will with
the leave of the Court, call the witnesses on whose testimony we rely.
Examination of the zuitncsses in behalf of the Prisoners.
Daniel Toxunsend, sworn.
Q. by Mr. Hoar. Do you know any thing of a
quarrel with the Indians.
hns. I know of no quarrel—the Indians were very
saucy. I saw them in the lower Parish of Maiden,
near Mr. Cutler's store. They were drunk, and used
ill language.
Q. W hat time was this ?
Ans. Tuesday—the same day they were wounded.
Q. Did any body threaten to kill them ?
Ans. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Where they troublesome ?
Ans. -They threatened because they could get no
more rum.
They threatened me, and called captain
Cox a damned rascal.
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Q. Were there any inducements for tlieir conduct;
I were thev tiireatened ?
Kns. There were no inducements—no threats against
I'lhc Indians.
Q. Did you see Livcrmore that evening ?
Ans. I did not. I was net at the Factory. I was
lat the store all the evening.
\llepzibaji JFincli, wife of the remanded Prisotjer, sworn.
Q l>7/ Mr. Hoar. Did Mr. Angier board at your
Ihouse ?
Ans. Yes sir.
Q. What time did he come home in the evening ?
A72S. About ten minutes before ten, and went to
Ihis bed.
Q. bi/ Court. What evening was this ?
Ans. Tuesday evening before Thanksgiving.
Q. The evening the Indians were shot ?
A71S. Yes, sir.
jffy Afr. Hoar. Did he go to bed, and what time P
Ans.^ He got some cider, and went to bed at ten
Iminutes before ten.
By the Court. What makes you so positive of the
|hour ?
Ans. I had a wateh and looked at It, it hung over the,,
I fire place.
Q. Do you commonly look at the watch when he
Icomes in ?
Ans. I don't know that I do—I did then.
Q. Had you no suggestions from him F
Ans. None.
Q. How came you to bear it in mind ?
Ans. I dont know—but yet I have.
Q. When did you first hear of the Indians being
Iwounded P
Ans. Not before next night.
Q. Sol. When did you hear that Angier was charged ?
A71S.
Thanksgiving afternoon for the first time.
Q. Have you • never been requested to recollect the
Itime ?
Ans. Never.
Q. Is John Winch your husband ?
Ans. He is.
Ehenezer Odiorne, sworn.
Q. by Mr. Hoar. Did you examine the gun that
ivermore had, at the request of the Solicitor General ?

s\ns. I did. I made inquiry after it, found it to be
in old king's arm.
Q. Was the gun by Livermore's machine ?
Ans. I found it there.
Q. When?
A}is. I examined it three days after the prisoners
were taken.
Q. Wl)at time were the prisoners taken ?
Alls. On Monday, 1 think. I examined it the week
after Thanksgiving ; it appeared rusty, and looked as if
it had not been charged.
By the Court. Would not a gun appear rusty, that
had been fired some time before ; say tea days ?
A71S. I do not know.
Sol. Ge?7. Do yon know that that was the gun Livermore had ?
A7is. I do not. It was said to be it.
J^i/ Mr. Hoar. Did it appear to have been fired ?
Ans. It did not.
Sol. Gen. Do not the works of your Factory go by
the water ?
Ans. They do.
Q. Did you examine to see if the gun were loaded? I
A.ns. 1 did not.
By Mr Hoar. Did you find any scratches, or marh I
'""uf nails upon the gun ?
Ans. I saw none.
Q. Was there any powder in the pan ?
ins. There was none ; it was ru^ty.
Mr. Huntress was called to the stand by Mr. Hoar.
Q. By Mr. Hoar. How long was the gun standing I
by the machine of Livermore ?
A. Tt had been standing there for two months past.
By the Court. Do you mean the same gun that you |
before spoke of as being there ?
Ans. The same.
Sol. Gen. Do you know that Livermore ever shot |
the gun ?
Ans. I do not.
Q. Did he ever use it ?
Ans. He was in the habit of going after ducks with it.
The Solicitor General called upon Mr. OdiorneXo%yj
if he knew of Livermore's having shot the gun ?
Ans. I don't know that he ever shot; 1 believe \'^\
kept it for ducks; I don't know that he shot it>

Mr. Qerry was again called to the stand.
Q. By Sol. Gen. Where are the balls you found in
the hut ?
Ans They are both in the custody of Mr. Hill.
Q. What sized balls were they ?
Ans. The larger was an ounce ball, and had the appe irance of being fired with nails. The lesser one was
of a size that would give twenty or more to a pound.
Mr. Hoar called upon Mr. Robinson, witness for
Government.
By Mr. Hoar. How far is it from the Factory to the
hut ?
Ans. About two miles.
Q. Do you often pass that way ?
Ans. I do.
Q. How long do you think it would take you to walk
it ?
Ans. When we were walking briskly, we have calculated it would take about forty-five minutes.
Q. What is the distance from Odiorne's Factory to
Mr. Winch's house ?
Ans. Forty or fifty rods.
The Solicitor General, by leave of the Court, had
Major Abraham Moore sworn.
Q. By Sol. Gen. From your experience in military
affairs, what sized ball should you suppose a king's arm
would carry ?
Ans. I believe a king's arm not to be very common
amongst us. All that I have ever seen, carry an ounce
ball. The guns used in our ranks have, generally, small
bores, from the size of a fowling piece, upwards. They
)ione of them, except the king's arm, are large enough
to carry an ounce ball.
Mr. Robinson was again called.
Q. By Sol. Gen. What kind of weather was it on
Tuesday evening ?
Ans The evening was fair enough.
Q. Was it a foul or damp evening ?
Ans. It was neither foul or damp.
The witnesses for either side being all examined, Mr.
Hoar arose to defend the prisoners, and addressed their
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Honours and the Gentlemen of the Jury, in a judicious
and well connected argument, of which the following is
the substance :
J!f«(/ it please ijour Honors,
THE business in which you, gentlemen of the Jury, are now
•mp'oyed is of the most interesting nature. Your verdict will
decide whether these young men shall retire from that bar to their
respective families and friends, or be carried from it to the dungeon from which they were brought, there to await an ignominious
death. I do not urge this as a reason for their acquittal. The
importance of your verdict furnishes no argument either for or
against the prisoners. But it certainiy is a suilicient inducement
for your giving the closest attention to the evidence.
I well know that the Solicitor General, as he has said, feels no
enmity to the prisoners. But I also know, and I confess lo
you. 1 dread his powers. They aie ample by the gift of nature:
disciplined and matured by education and a long course of professional and official practice. These powers his sense of duty will
bring into full exercise against the prisoners. I should have undertaken the task of defemling them with even greater reluctance
than 1 did, had 1 not felt assured, that the Court will be counsel
for the prisoners, and guard against their suffering beyond the
demands of justice, and that you gentlemen will be unwilling to
convict them without clear proof of their guilt.
The evidence presented to you by the government, none of il
directly ciiarges the prisoners with the crime for which they are
indicted. It is all circumstantial and remote. Evidence of this
nature, may, I admit, be equally conclusive ; equally satisfactory
to the mind as that of an eye witness to the fact charged. When evidence thus strong and satifactory is adduced, a verdict founded on
it must be safe. Is the evidence now before you of this character.'
Tills is the important question for you to decide. [Here Mr.'
Hoar state.d at Large thetestininny on the part of government.}
Now may all this be true, and the prisoners be innocent. If so,
you must acquit them. You are not merely to inquire whetlier llie
evidence be consistent with their guilt. You will not first suppose
them guilty, then examine whetlier ail that the witnesses have
told you can be reconciled to this supposition, and if so, convicl
them. But does this evidence force your minds to the conclusion
that they are guilty. To me it seems to fall far short of what is
necessary to produce this effect. You find here no motive for lliis
atrocious crime. It has been stated to you by the Sol. General.
that the deceased was harmless and innoffensive. To the jirisoncrs
he was so. To others it seems his conduct 'lad been different.
Is it not incredible, that any man having had no previous quarrel
with another, not even a slight misunderstanding, should cooll)'
and deliberately aiurder him ? To induce a belief of this lli*
clearest, the most unquestionable evidence is necessary. I am not
coQteading, that circumstantial evidence may not be so strong a'
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to produce conviction of guilt. I have already admitted that it
maybe siiiikient. But in almost every case where this has been
holden sufiieient, some motive, some quarrel, some grudge on a prospect of gaining something by tiie acl, has been shown, and relied
«n as one of the strongest indieatioiis of guilt. Consider for example the cause often mentioned in which circumstantial evidence
has been holden suilicienl for conviction. A man is seen running
from a house with a bloody sword iu his hand. The witness enters
(he house, aud finds a man weltering in blood, issuing from a
wound, which in shape corresponds with the sword. This has
often ' been considered sufficient evidence of the guilt of him,
who was seen flying fnmi the house. But if in this case, the person thus seen iiying, had been the neighbour and friend of the person stabbed ; a man of fair character, and no motive for such a
deed proved, »vould you convict him ? Would you not rather conclude, that he, who "had done the act, had concealed himself where
lie could not be detected, or that the deceased had committed suicide .'' I think you would.
We cannot judge of tise operations of the minds of others, but by
observing what passes in our own. But 1 would sit with a jury
uiiiil my limbs should become decrepid with age, before 1 would
agree to convict a man of murder under such circumstances. I
ihould consider myself guilty of murder, if I were to do it. Do
the circumstances proved to you in this case, furnish evidence
nearly as strong as those just stated.'' Neither of the prisoners
was seen goiug towards tow ards the dwelling of the deceased, or
returning from it. You are requested to convict them of murder
because they had threatened to trigliten the Indians, drive them
from the neighborhood and burn the boards of their wigwam. The
prisoners had no previous quarrel w ith the deceased. Others in
the neighborhood, it is proved, had quarrelled with him. Is it no!
•(uite as probable, that those whom the deceased had abused and
insulted, avenged their own quarrel, as that the prisoners have
murdered him %vilhout any provocation.^ The threats uttered by
the prisoners, I presume will be much relied on to prove their
gnilt. But what were their threats ? Not te do them the least
bodily harm. The threats themselves, appear to me, to prove
that the prisoners did not intend materially to injure the deceased.
It is incredible that aisy peison. not a madman, should openly
avow his design in the manner the prisoners are stated to have
done, if at the time he intended to commit so atrocious a crime.
If such an intention had been harbored, it would have been cautiously concealedRut it has been testified before you that Angier was at home,
more than two miles from the alleged scene of murder, at the.
very hour the crime was committed. Will you discredit this^ tesImiony f It comes from a source, at least apparently as pure, as
any of the testimony furnished by the government. I know na
reason why full credit is not due to it." It does not contradict
the testimony of any witness. It is consistent and probable If
this be true> Angier cannet be guilty. One of the governiuent
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\yitnesSos, Huntress, told you tliat Livermore was in liis work sliop,.
before half past ten o'clock ; that he then exhibited no appearance
of fatigue ; that there was notliing striking or unusual in his appearance or Conduct. This you must consider as true, or reject
the whole of this witness' testimony. For it is a rule of law,
by which yon are bound, that if you believe a witness has told a
wilful falsehood in any part of his story, you must reject the whole
as unworthy of credit. The reason is this, credit is generally due
to a witness, testifying on oath, because he is presumed to venerate
tlie character and authority of Him on whom he has called to
attest the truth of his assertions. If the witness in any patrt of
kis story wilfully lies, he proves his contempt for the authority of
God. You cannot therefore tnist him. These remarks i mean
soon to apply to several of the witnesses, to Haven, Robinson, and
Dexter, as well as to Huntress. The government must take Huntress'story as true. If it be true, wauid Livermore have been
present at the murder.^ Can you believe that he travelled neaily
five miles, carried a heavy musket, staid a quarter of an hour near
the wigwam, and assisted in the perjietration of this murder, in
less than an hour and a half, and on his retarn appeared as if he
had i)een employed in no unusual business ?
It is further testified, that Livermore was seen in the afternoon
of that day with a gun in his hand. This testimony is overbalanced by that of Mr. Odiorne, who says that he since carefully examined the gun, and is confidant from its rusty appearance, that it
could not have been discharged within a month. The testimony
respecting the paper used for wadding and the other materials for
loading the gnus appear to me to deservo. little attention, because,
they are of a kind so common, that any other persons would have
been as likely to use tliem as the prisoners.
But, gentlemen, will you consider the stories told by Haven,
llobinso!!, Dexter, or Huntress, as proved .•• You have seen them
on the stand; you have observed tiieir hesitation; their broken
sentences ; their apparent caution lest they should commit themselves by something they might say. Is it not apparent to yon
by what they have saiJ, that if they know any ihin^ of the subject, they know mueh more than they have told 'i If so, I hope you
wli! adopt th;; rule I have stated, and reject, as unworlhy of credit, tiieir whole story. If yon do otlierwisa, you must incur the
liaxard of convicting the inngeeut.
Ifynudo believe the whole of the testinony adduced before
yon, siiil kt me ask, is there saeh full and satisfactory evidence
of the prisoners'guilt, as wii! remove all reasonable doubt? You
ought to require such evidence, before you convict tha prisoners,
as will enable yon to rest easy and satisfied with your conduct, if
at any future period, you should find that the prisoners were inni)cent, and your verdict erroneous. I may he deceived, as to the
weight of this testimony; but to me it seems, that as no motive
for this blackest of crimes is proved; as neither of the prisoners
was seen going toward the ^vigvvam, or returning from it, it is insitllieient t« warrant their conviction. I believe no instance of a
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eoDviction of a capital erimp, is wilhin (he knowledge of any of
IIS, on evidence so siigh( as thatnovv undr consideration. If you
doiibt respecting their gnilt, you will surely acquit them.
You ought 1,1 be apprised, gentlemen, of some important disadvantages under which the prisoners labour in their trial. The
Solicitor General, as is usual, attended before the grand jury,
when the witnesses against (he |»risoners were examined. All the
circumstances of (he case have been in his knowledge for several
weeks. He has had full oppor(unity to arrange the evidence in
perfect order. Every minute circumstance you will find placed in
such alight, as (o produce the strongest effect on the mind. OB
the other hand, (he prisoners' counsfll were perfectly ignorant of
fhe testimony to be brought against them, until it was given (his
day before you. Widiout opportunity (o make any arrangement
of the evidence, they have been obliged to submit to you, only the
disconnected remarks which the momen( suggested. But, I eutreat
you not to per-nit this eireumstaoce to produce an undue effect on
your minds. Before you convict the prisoners examine carefully
whether you perceive their guilt, by the light of truth, beaming
from the testimony of the witnesses on thf> stand, or are deluded into
that belief by the glare of the Solicitor General's eloquence. In this
case, there is no review, no appeal. Should you, hastily, pronounce
the prisoners guilty, while your imaginations are heated, while your
minds are wrought up by indignation at their supposed crime, yon
may regret it in your cooler moments, but your regret will be unavailing.

The cause was then closed on the part of the goverament by the Solicitor General,
May it please your Honours, and
you gentlemen of the Jury,
I am now to close this important cause on the part of (he Commonwealth. Without troubling you with introductory remarks, 1
siiall proceed immediately to take such a view of the evidence as
will establish the two points upon which this prosecution depends^
which are,
1st, That the deceased was murdered, and
2dly, That the prisoners are guilty of this murder.
I did not expect, iifter what we have heard from the witnesses,
1 that there could exist a doubt, that the deceased was barbarously murdered ; but as this is not admitted by the prisoners'
Counsel, it is necessary (hat 1 should call your attention to the
evidence relative to that fact.
I The rf?aiA of Crevay is proved by Dr. Kitteredge. The desI ci'iption of his wounds, and of the shockingly mangled condition
I of his body, are proofs that he came by his death by a violent and
I savage attack. No reasonable man can believe (ha( (hese wounds
land this dea(h v ere occasioned by accident: they must have
Ibfi-ri tJie efR'ct of inhuman and brutal force. That this was the
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case is fully prorcrl by the testimony of James Htid lietsy Hill,
from which*it appears that six guns were discharged in and ahoui
the Indians' hut at a late hour in the evening. The blood fouud
in the hut, under the bed of the Indiiins is a further and melancholy proof of this murder ; and if any further testimony could
be demanded, you have it in the dying declaration of the deceased,
who declared explicitly, that he an" liis wife received their wounds
in their hut, and on their bed, by the discharge of muskets.
If, after proof of the above facts, you can hesitate for a moment
to believe, that these unhappy wretches, were assailed in their
dwelling by ruffians, who came there for the premeditated and
avowed purpose of taking their lives ; 1 am certain, that no language I am capable of using, can remove your doubts. Indeed, the
fact is so clearly established, that you might justly accuse me oi"
wasting your time, in the few observations I have now submitted
to you.
The great, and, to the prisoners, the important question is, are
they guilty of this atrocious murder?
In discussing the evidence relative to this question, I shall consider it as it applies to each of the prisoners.
It is true that this evidence is of a circumstantial or presumptive
nature. Before I proceed to state to you its purport and effect, I
shall submit to you a few observations upon the nature of this
species of evidence.
It is a rule of law, that presumptive evidence, should be receiv- ;
ed and weighed, w ith great caution. But this rule is not to be
perverted; or permitted to have such an operation, as to destroy
the natural effect, which the proof of facts inconsistent with the
innoeenee of the accused, ought to have upon your minds. It is i
the opinion ol" the best writers, upon the nature and theory of e\idenee, that strong circumstantial proof, in cases of crimes committed in secret, may be the most satisfactory, and that, upon whicli a
•Tury may most safely proceed. Men may be seduced to perjury,
aud testify to facts wholly unfounded : but it can seldom happen,
that circumstances, over whieh the accuser can have no control,
forming the links ofa transaction, should concur to fix the prtsiin!j)
tion of guilt upon an individual, and yet the conclusion be erroneous, bee East's P. C. 2 vol. p. 22.?.
Of this nature was the ease of a man, seen running from a
house, with a bloody sword in his hand : and, iipon entering li:e
house, a man was found recently wounded, in a manner corresponditig with the weapon, no other person being found in the house.
In general, it would be impossible for the mind of man to resist I
the effect, which (he proof of these circumstances force upon tlie
mind. Yet it was possible, in this ease, that I he man miglit have
been wounded by auotiser person, wlio might have escaped iVci"
the hnnse, le; v.ng the sword in the body oi^ the snflerer. and (I i' |
the person sc en coming out of the hoiise with th.e bloody swonii
mg it have been a friend, who drew the sword out of the Vody. I
an., who run out of the house with it, with a view to discover'J.f I
murderer.

There are other cases, oceurrin:; almost every day, in ^hitli
presumptive evidence is adnii.ted, and considered as plenary
proof, and in which tbe presumption is not, in my ojiinion, stronger
than that which arises in the present case, against the prisoners.
1 refer to Uie variety of cases of burglary and larceny, where the
stolen goods are found upon the accused In these cases, it has
never l)een doubted, if the stolen goods are found upon the prisoners, and they are unable to shew tiiat they came honestly by them,
that the presamption arising from such prool^ w as sufficient to justify a conviction ; and, during the time that burglary was a capital olfence in this S^te, and since it has been punished liy confine^
nient to hard labour in the State's prison for life, 1 have known
repeated convictions upon such evidence ; and know not that the
wisdom of the law, in allowing convictions upon such evidence,
was ever questioi;ed.
In estimating the value and effect of evidence of every kind, in a
court of justice, your duty, Gentlemen, is perfectly plain. You
have only to o|)en your hearts to the fair and natural impressions
of truth. If you proceed in this manner, you may be assured, that
you are following a safe and correct guide, and, therefore, will not
be likely to err. If the result shall be, a conviction of the prison,
ers' guilt, you may rest satisfied, that a verdict in conformity to
such conviction, will be a just verdict. Dismiss all artificial or
capricious doubts or fears; follow the honest and natural dictates
of your hearts and minds.
it is a most absurd opinion, that as men, you may be convinced
by the evidence; but that as ,7 rors, yoy oughtto remain in doubt.
Many a guilty man has escaped the punishment his crimes have
merited, by this idle and groundless distinction. In the course of
my official services, I have seen the laws trampled under foot, and
the tribunals of public justice made a mockery, by refinements of
this nature.
I therefore would persuade you, by all that the friends of order
and law can hold dear, that if you shall be brought honestly to believe, that tJie prisoners are guilty of the murder of the deceased,
you will have the magnanimity to pronounce them so.
You have heard much from the prisoners' counsel, upon the subject oi reasonable doubt. This term, so often used and abused, in
criminal prosecutions, contains nothing mysterious. The use commonly made of it, creates capricious and unnatural, instead of reasonable doubts. If, upon a candid examination of your hearts,
you find yourselves, seriously and honestly, doubting of the guilt
of the prisoners, I admit that it is not only your duty to acquit
tiiem, hut tliat their conviction would be most unjust in its nature,
and tremendous in its effects. But, on the contrary, if you cannot,
as honest men, raise a doubt of their guilt without an effect first to
create it, and then to form it into the mind, you may rest assured,
that every consideration of duty and conscience, require you to
convict them.
1 shall now state to you the evidence against the prisoner Livermore, and submit to you iueh ramarks upon it, as may oeear to
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We, with a view to convince you that lie is guilty of the murder of
vvhicli lie is cliarged.
The evidence warrants me in saying, that he discovered a disposition to commit this horrid deed, and that he prepared himself for
the perpetration of it. He associated with others charged with
this murder, at Baucraft's SIMIJ) ; he partook oi'the spirituous liquor tliere provided, and thus prepared and steeled his heart for
the execution of the nefarious purposes of himself and associates.
Perhaps we may state the origin of tiie slioeking scenes w liich ensued, from the moment when tiiis poison of the body ami of the
mi.id was swallowed. If any thing changes the nature of man,
and renders him infuriate, it is ardent spirit : he may be changed
hy it, in an instant, from a humane and benevolent being, to a ferocious brute.
I do not say that this was the ease with Livermore ; but if from
liis former habits and disposition he wanted courage or malignity
of heart, to commit a delilicrate murder, he adopted the most effectual means to remo\e these obstacles, by resorting to a vulgar
and intoxicating liquor at the hour of preparation for the commission of an atrocious offence.
Ijivermore returned from T?ancraft's shop, to the factory, at 8
in the evening with liquor fuming in his head, and revenge againit
the Indians rankling in his heart. He there avowed his intention
of routing them that evening. The ''note of preparation' accompanied his declarations.
He was closely associated with Angier
and Packard during the whole time he remained in the factory
that evening. He explicitly declared he was going to rout the Indians that evening; he invited others to join him, in that enterprise. He heard Winch declare that if he went, he would fire
nothing lighter than lead; he declared he was going to the Indians
urmed ; he took a king's arm, and in the presence of all the workmen in the factory, was seen in the act of loading it: he went
out of the factory with Angier and Packard, a little before nine
o'clock, all of them declaring where they were going, and what
they intended to do. Precisely at the hour when they rrtig'it have
arrived at the dwelling of the Indians, the guns are fired, and the
Indian murdered !
lu addition to tiiese facts, which are reluctawfly testified to hy
the friesids '>f the prison°rs. tlicre is no account given of Livermore from nine to nearly elevesi o'clock. Where was he.** At nine,
he was surrounded by his numeriius friends and fellow workmen.
At half rast ten he returned to the factory and lodged with Huntress. I ask a:<ain, where was he during this interval .' If he were
any where in Maiden, he can prove it, and woul! readily do so.
Gentlemen, no man in the exercise of his senses can doubt of Liverniore's guiU, from t'lese circu.nstances. What stronger circumstances can you repiire.^ Suppose you were at the hut, at the
moment oi'the murder, and seen the discharge of the muskets, ai>d
immBdiitely entered, and saw the wounded Indians; would you
doubt then i yet the evi lenco ia that case would be pre5u\ii5)tive.
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a? it IS in this, and perhaps not more satisfactory than that whick
the evidence now referred to is capable of atfordiiig you.
Fnrtlier it is in evidence that one of the balls foui^d about th»
hut, was an ounce bail; and it appears from the testimony of major Moore, that a hall of that size is used only for a king's arm ;
and it has been proved to you, that the musket which Livermore
carried out of the factory with him, was a king's arm. Is not thi*
a most extraordinary concurrence of circumstancts ^ Can yon devisa
any possible means, by which these events should have happened,
unless it were by the agency of Livermore .^ On the contrary, is
it not most natural, and does it not comport most minutely with the
supposition, that this ounce ball was discharged from the king's
arm, which Livermore carried out with him .''
The effect of this part of the evidence has been attempted to be
lessened by the testimony of Mr. Odiorne, who states that at my
request he examined the piece which it is supposed Livermore had
with him ; that he found the pan of it rusty, and the piece in such
a situation, that in his opinion it had not been discharged for H
length of time before.
You will recollect, gentlemen, it was nearly ten days after the
murder was committed, before the nnisket « as examined by Mr.
Odiorne ; that during that time, it had remained in the factory ;
and that the operations of that factory are carried on by water. After these remarks, I leave you to decide, whether a musket, which
had been discharged in the dampness of the niglit, had remained in
a danip apartment, for ten days in a factory where the whole machinery is moved by water, would not become thoroughly rusty,
especially in the pan of the lock, after it had been discharged. I
say, I leave you to decide ; but in my opinion the pan of a musket
in this situation would become rusty in less than half the lime.
Such is the evidence against Livermore—Weigh it deliberately
an<l impartially; and after a most candid examination of it, with
all the predisposition which the law allows yon to entertain and
chcrisii in favor of innocence, I think it will be impossible for you
to doubt that he is a guilty man
I shall now state to you , gentlemen, the evidence against the
prisoner Ar.',;ier.
You reeolieet, that he was at Bancraft's shop, and associatedand
drank with the others—that he returned with them to (he F'^actory,
Hiid remained there till abont 9 o'clock, when he left it with Livr
criiiore and Packard, declaring his intenlion to attack the Indians.
The observations U])on this evidence which 1 have submitted to
you respecting Livermore, are eqiiiiily a])piicable (o Angier, and
for that reason, need not be repeated ; but other facts are proved
against Angier whicii require particular notice.
He appears from the testimony of Roitinson, to have been exaiperated against the Indians; he expressed himself hastily and
profanely when speaking of them to this witness. He invited
Dexter and Haven to aro with him, and appears to have been active in laising the party against the Indians ; probably more so,
than either of the parties accused. He reproached Dexter a$ %
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oeward,{or refusing to go. After the proof of tliis fact, you may
safely conclude that his mind was fully prepared to go to any
lengths in the accomplishment of his cruel purpose.
To these circumstiinees are to be added the facts of his preparing his flint, and obtaining the ponder from IJexter. For what
purpose were liicse preparations ? What enterprise can you suppose Angier to be engaged in, that required him to prepare a musket
and obtain nmmnnition for immediate use at an hour of the night
when sober and discreet young men usually go to their beds ? la nswer, yuu have it from iiis own mouth ; he declared it was for the
eipre s purpose of attacking the Indians ; and if these j)reparations
were intended or used for any other purpose,t]\e prisoner can prove
it, and if it were so, undoubtedly would prove if, for he had numereus friends and companions about him the whole evening, and was
at work with them early the next morning.
The proof against Angier, arising from the resemblance of the
paper with which the cartridges furnished him by Dexter, to that
found upon and about the Indian's hut, is very strong, and when
combined with the other facts and circumstances in the case, can
leave no reasonable doubt upon your minds of his guilt. You recollect these facts and I shall not repeat them. If the paper found
at the hut, could be proved, by any particular mark upon it to be
the same that Dexter's catridges, were made of, would you doubt
then ? Certainly not ; for in that case the presumption of gnilt
would be violent and irresistable. Yon will judge for yourselves,
under the direction of the Court and from the rules of law, whether
the extraordinary facts that paper of an unconsumed cartridge
found at the hut, bearing a perfect resemblance of that of which
Dexter's cartridges were made, and which were delivered to the
prisoner, not only for immediate use, but for the particular purpose of being used in an attack upon the Indians, especially when
taken in connection with the other facts proved against Angier,
does not amount to plenary proof of his j;uilt. It is possible notwithstanding this train of circumstances, that he may be innocent.
It is possil)le that he might have been arrested in his cruel and guilty career, by a fit of the a])oplexy, and have recovered and returned
to his lodgings at 10 o'clock. And I think you will agree with
me that the one supposition is as rational as the other. In either
of the two cases, he might and can if he pleases give you entire
satisfaction, by proving to you, where he was, and what he was
about between the hours nine and ten of this fatal night.
A few observations are due to the evidence produced by the
prisoners. That pait of it which relates to the ill conduct of the
Indians, cannot amonnt to any justification or exc-ise for this detestable murder. Yet something of this nature must have been anticipated, or it would not have been produced. The language of it.
if it amounts to any thing, is this: the Indians were saucy, and
therefore we shot them ; not in the ordinary decent manner,
with bullets, but with nails of the largest size, so that their bodies
should he sufficiently mangled ; we shot them, not in the manner
"ive would destroy a white man, bnt in a manner better suited to the
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condition of a savage ! Such language and such conduct, admits of
uo comment. There is no condition A' human life, however savage, that is not disgraced by it. In a Christian country, it is not
to be endured for a moment.
1 have already answered the suggestions, whicli Mr. Odiorne's
testimony hath given birth to—J will only add, that when he examined the gun, which it is supposed Livermore used, he did not
even ascertain whether it were then loaded. The whole of his
testimony is of this unsatisfactory nature, and does not favor the
prisoners in any respect.
The proof of an alibi, by Mrs. Winch, is all that now remains
to be considered. The defence, founded upon the proof of au
alibi, is both dangerous and stale—If fully proved,indeed it leaves
no doubt of the prisoner's innocence, for he cannot be in two places at the same time. But the evidence of it particularly in this
ease, is to be received and examined with great caution.
Mrs. Winch, the witness relied upon, is the wife of one of
the prisoners. Yon must weigh her credibility with reference to
that fact. If she had sworn that on the evening of the 23d she
Saw the prisoner in New-York, no doubt of his innocence can be
entertained, if the witness is believed. But when she is reduced
to the necesssily of swearing to a minute, in order to save the prisoner, it is my duty, gentleniua, to examine her testimony w ith great
exactness.
She testifies that she noticed the time by a watch, when Angier
went to bed. She had no motive, as she confesses, for noting the
time. It has since become of the greatest importance to the prisoner, that she slwuld determine it in such a manner as to comport
w ith his innocence. If under these circumstances she swears from
a particular recollection of the fact, I should say that her testimony
is of no weight. Ask her at what hour and minute Angier went to
bed the night before, or the night after, or any other night before
or since, can you believe it possible that she could recollect; if not,
hoiv came she to recollect so precisely, as to the night of the 2;id ?
It is because she has been told that the prisoner's life may depend
upon it. The oiiinion of witnesses as to the particular moment
<»f time when a fact took place, in most cases, is of little weight:
but if that opinion is given hy the friends of the accused, testifying
under the strongest feelings and motives in favor of the prisoner,
and with a view to bring him off, how frail must be the reliance
upon such testimony ! Ihe witness in such case, swearing to what
he calls "the best of his knowledge," takes a latitude which is
always calculated to mislead ; he is in no danger of incurring the
guilt or the penalties of perjury. The mind is discharged from
the obligations which a consciousness of these, impose upon it, and
all evidence given under these impressioiis, is void of legal and
moral sanelion.
How does this testimony of Mrs. ^Yinch comport with the other
evidence in the case .'' No account is given of .* iigier, from nine to
ten o'clock : yet his lodging vvas w ithin forty rods of his place of
hiisiness, and if he had remained about home lie can shew it. The
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result of the whole taken together is, that this murder might have
been committed between the hours of nine and ten o'clock, and all
the witnesses may have testified honestly, making a very small alJowauee for difference in opinion only, and that as it respects the
hour and minute when the murder was committed. This differsnce may be perfectly reconciled by the consideration that all the
witnesses both for and against the government, are the particular
friends and companions of the prisoners, and testify against them
with the greatest reluctance.
1 have thus, gentlemen, endeavoured to do my duty to the goveminent in this important trial. Yours remains to be done, and is
of a high and responsible nature. If you believe in your con•eienees, that the prisoners are guilty, let no idle and unfounded
fears or apprehensions deter yon from pronouncing them so. You
owe this duty to your country and to j'ourselves. A foul and most
aggravated murder has been committed. If the prisoners are
guilty of it, the great Legislator of the Universe speaks to you in
this language : ''You sliall take no satisfaction for the Life of a
MURDERER, hut he shall surely be put to death ; for the land cannot
he cle-nsedof the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him
that shed it.''

The Hon. Judge Sewall then delivered the Charge to
the Jury, nearly as follows :
After some introductory remarks, the Judge proceeded to ob»erve :
That an indictment, though found by the Grand Jury,
was not to he regarded as affording any evidence of guilt ;—that
the Grand Jury proceed ex parte, in the absence of the party aceused, and have before them such evidence only, as the Solicitor
General or those who prosecute for the Government, may think
proper to introduce ; and their decision upon it, is an opinion,
that the accused is probably guilty, and that the charge preferred in the indictment has been established upon such sufficient evidence as to render just and necessary a public inquiry and trial;
but that this opinion was to have no weight or operation, with the
jury impannelled for the trial, who were to attend altogether to
the evidence immediately before them, in which the witnesses for
the deceased, as well as for the government, had been heard ;—
that these observations were directed to an argument of the Solicitor General, and had been occasioned by it, in which he had expressed himself, as deriving from the indictment, and the opinion
of the Grand Jury, some evidence and ground for a conviction of
the prisoners at the bar ;—that it was not evidence, and the Jury
selected for this trial, were to determine for themselves.—
That their first inquiry would be, whether there was satisfactory evidence of a murder, committed by any person, in the manner
stated in the indictment ? and, if that was proved, then the second
inquiry would be, v.hether the prisoners at the bar, both or either
of them, (for one might be acquitted and the other convicted) were
actors or parlies therein, so as to be chargeable with the criinCj as
it is alleged in this indictment.—
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That, to satisfy them upon the first inqniry, the Jury had
the testimony of l)r. Francis Kitteredge : that having been called
by the Selectmen of Stoneham, he found the deceased and his wife,
t!ie Indian woman, at the house of a Mr. Howe, lying there dangerously wounded: and the witness had described more particularly the wounds, as lie then discovered them, upon tiie body of the
Indian man, since deceased; tlte small bone of his left arm was
fractured ; a shingle nail had entered it, and was extracted
from the marrow ; a nail of a larger size, which had probably
passed through the arm and entered the left side, had been glanced
by the cartilage of the ribs, and lodged under the skin of the belly, where it was extracted;—that another wound was then observed, which the witness probed and examined, and, at the time,
thought it not dangerous, but which, in the opinion of the witness,
had since proved the immediate cause of the death of the Indian
man. This wound had been described as an orifice, or opening,
upon the iijiper part of the belly, towards the left side, which, after some days, had put on a very morbid appearance ; symptoms
of a mortification came on, and, in this state, the Indian man died
nn the 29th November ;—that, after death, a further examination
of the last mentiotied wound was had, when it appeared tliat it extended to the peritona;ura, or covering of the bowels, which had
become gangrenous ; and the black matter, discharged from the
orifice of the wound in considerable quantity, evidently contained
a solution of iron. Dr. Kitteredge had further testified, that he
noticed this wound rt the first examination ; that it was as fresh as
the others, and he had no doubt had been received and inflicted at
tjie same time, and in the same manner.—
That James Hill and his sister had certified as to the residence
of the Indian man and woman, in a wigwam or hut, which they
had erected, about ten rods from the house where the witnesses resided ;—that, at a quarter before ten o'clock, or as near that hour
as they could ascertain, in the evening of the 23d November, they
had noticed a discharge of guns, heard in the direction of the Indian's hut, first of three, in a successiou which made the number
plainly distinguishable, though quick, and then of three more, after an interval of ten or fifteen minutes,—(hat the vvitnesses were
ill bad at the time, but they got up, and looked from their window
towards the Indian hut, and noticed a sinall light there, but heard
tio further noise ; and the sister sf^w, after the last discharge of
guns, the appearance of fire carrieil from (he hut to a mill pond
near by, as of two firebrands taken up and carried by some person,
but only the fire in motion was discerned, and not any person carrying it.
That from other witnesses who had been examined, particufariy
Robert Gerry, the Jury had been iiifornicd of the state of (he In1 ilians' hut on the morning of the 24th :—that it w as then deserted ;
the hemlock boughs, which covered the ground enclosed by th;'
liiit, had appearances of blood which had passed through them, and
(lie ground underneath was stained with blood, and the hoard.s
formiffg the sides of the hut bad been pierced with bullets and
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nails, and shot and wails which had been discharged from muskets,
had been found in the boards, appearing to have been lodged in
ihem by the force of gunpowder.
That the testimony of l)r. Kitieredge, and of another witness,
to prove llie declarations made by the deceased, had been admii}ed ; but these declarations were not competent evidence in tliis trial, unless the Jury were satisfied, that the Indian mau in making
them, spoke under an impression of present danger to his life,
from the wound he had received; that ordinarily iu criminal prosecutions the declarations of witnesses examined in open court at the
trial, under the sanction of an oath or affirmation, nere the only
competent testimony which can he received; but that the law regards
apprehensions of approaching death, as equivalent to the sanction
of an oatii administered in Court. Tliat it was now certain from
the event that the deceased when he made the declarations wiiicli
have been stated in the testimony, had received a mortal wound,
and was in fact, nearly at the close of his life, and then in an agony
of pain ; but nothing was said of his danger, and at the time, indeed, the physician thought no one of his wounds was mortal—
that if the declarations of the deceased might be received and tlieu
should be credited, the Jury had direct testimony of the piacs
where tiie deceased and hi? wife were, when they received their
wounds under which they were suffering; and of the manner in whieh
these had been inflicted, and their house attacked. That supposing these declarations were to be rejofted as incompetent evidence,
the Jury would then consider, the circumstances proved by the
witnesses, if they were credited ; and whether the state of the bodies
of the Indian man and his wife, on the morning of the 24th, whin
they implored the aid of their compassionate neighbour, and wore
received into his house: and the nature of their wounds, under
which they were then suffering ; the condition of the place then
deserted, which had been their habitation ; the nails and biillels
found there, and the testimony of the Hills, as to the discharges of
guns, and the appearances seen from tlieir house, in the evcTii'i;;
of the 23d, were not sufficient and satisfactory evidence, not only
that the Indians, and particularly the deceased, had been wounded
by iron nails discharged from a musket—this was lint too visible;
hut as to the scene ant! time of this mischief and outrage, that
thesepoorcrealures had been attacked in the place of their dwelling,
and that there their wounds had been inflicted sometime iu the
evening of the 23d, and prolx.bly at the hour testified to by MrHi'I and l.is sister.
That these last mentioned circumstances, of
the time and the place, were important in the inquiry, which was
meant to be pursued ; andwere therefore to he previously established
bevond any reasonable doubt; because of the bearing and relation
which these would have in the other part of the evidence adduced,
more immediately aftecting the case of the prisoners at the bar.
That before entering upon the other inquiry it might be necessary to observe, that tlie beings thus assaulted and mangled, in
tlieir lowly dwelling and retreat, if those facts had been proved.
•Bcre, thnrigh Indians, of the human species, of the great family of
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mankind, and had derived, as we ourselves have, the eapaelties
and rigiits of human ereatores,from that God who created of one
blood all the nations of the earth. That in this eomniunity an
Indian has the sama protection as a while man, the same title to
the security of his person and life ; and the murder of an Indian
is to be inquired of and piiuished by the same rules which would
apply in the case of the murder of a white man, however high his
rank and condition in society may have been. That there is not
any difference, in this respect, to be collected from the circumstance that this community are now engaged in a war, in which
eartain tribes of Indians have arranged themselves with the public
enemy, and are to he considered as hostile to the people of the U. 8.
That had the deceased been a member or native of a hostile tribe,
•r a prisoner of war, when received among us, into the bosom of
our society, his person and life were to be regarded as in safety,
under the ])rnteelion of the laws.
That the other inquiry which the Jury might find it incumbent
op:)n them to pursue, was indeed a solemn question, as it concerned llie prisoners at the bar, whether if a murder is proved to havss
been committed in the manner alledged in this indictment, the
persons now on trial were guilly therein, as actors or parties in thu
transaction ? that this inquiry was not without its difficulty.
That the Jury had evidence, from the testimony which had been
examined on the trial, applying to both the prisoners at the bar.
That for soms time previous to the attack upon the Indian hut,
the deceased Indian man and his wife, had become obnoxious to
the people of the Factory, where the prisoners at the bar had, at
the time, their daily employment, and in or near which, they had
their lodging and board ; an aversion to the Indians, and dislike
of them, had become general in that neighbourhood, and a desire
of their removal had been very commonly expressed;—that on the
d:iy preceding the day when the Indian hut was attacked in the
evening, and on that day, the prisoners at the bar were parties in
conversations, with some of the witnesses, and with others, in
which intentions of routing the Indiajs', of driving them away, of
frightening them, were frequently, and openly spoken of, and
avowed.—That it might be necessary to o!)serve, in noticing this
part of the evidence, and supposin=; only intentions of driving away
the Indians by friglitening them, that if prosecuted with dangerous weapons, as with loaded muskets charged with iron nails or
leaden bullets, which had been afterwards used in any manner, so
as to put the persons, or lives of the Indians in danger, those who
had been immediately concerned in the transaction, and present at
it, must be answerable for all consequences' that ensued, though
(bese had happened altogether beside or beyond their intentions,
with which they had set out. That intentions of mischief, prosecuted ia the manner supposed, when the event proves to be the
death of the person attacked, wouhl render tiie persons chargeable
with the homicide, guilty of murder ; the homicide ought to b«
Considered in law us perpetrated with malice iiforethought ; for
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no one would he safe, if the health and life of one itian might be is
this manner i)ut at hazard, and sported with by another.
That from (lie testimony of Robinson, and Huntress, and Haven,
and partienlarly of Dexter, the Jury had evidence of the design in
which the prisoners at the bar were engaged and emplfjjed in tincourse ofthe day and evening of the 2ad Nov. and the Jury would
consider, whether from some parts ofthe same testimony, there did
not result evidence of further intentions, approaching nearer to
the dreadful conse.piences « liich ensued. 'Fhat, as applying to
Angier, his demanding and receiving the powder due to him from
Dexter, and Angler's care to j)rovide his gun with a good flint; and
as applying to l.,iverniore, his having the gun belonging to (ha
Factory, distinguished as a king's arm, and having been seen in
the act of loading and ramming it, were circumstances to be considered by the Jury ; and upon the general question ofthe agency
ofthe prisoners at the bar, in the transactions at the Indian hut,
the Jury had had the testimony of Dexter particularly, that Livermore, Angier, and Packard, left the Factory together, about nine
o'clock in tiie evening, with the professed design of going to rout
the Indians ; and with this might be considered the reproaches of
cowardice,made to Dexter the wilness for his refusal'to accompany them.
That the circumstance of white paper, or coarse writing paper,
hy which two or tiirce of the cartridges, received from Dexter by
Angier, were distinguished ; and the circumstance of the size of
the king's arm, w hieh Livermore was supposed to have taken
from the Factory, had been too strongly urged against the prisoners
at the bar, in the argument of the Sol. Gen. That the remains «f
a cartridge formed with coarse writing paper, found at the Indimi
Jiut according to the testimony of Robert Gerry, was not to be considered as identified with any cartridge which Angier might be
supposed to have used. That upon such a subject, proof of idmlity was hardly to be imagined : and could only result from soine
artificial mark, by which one cartridge might be distinguished
from every other, if the i rk slionld remain after the cartridge
had been exploded. And tiiat as to the ounce buMet, it had been
testified that a king's arm carried an ounce bullet, and was an
nnusnal size; and an ounce bullet or two liad been found by Rob.
Gerry at the li]dian hut on the morning ofthe 24th, but these circumstances had no tendency to identify the gun or fire arm that
had been seen with Livermore, which, thuiigh unnsual, was not
singular ; and that all which could be said to result from these eircnmstances was, that their concurrence v\ith other circumstances
proved was reniarkaLle. and the direction of these to the convicfion
of the prisoners, niight be considered as corroborated by this concurrence; but there was nothing in it conclusive. That the evidence was altogether |)resuniptive. the result of circumstances
testified by the witnesses, upon which the government relies for the
conviction of the prisoners at the bar, and that as much had been
said by the counsel for the prisoners, and by the Solicitor General,
respecting the nature and effect of presamptive evidence, it migbt
be necessary lo observe upon it.
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I'hat the Jury arc to be convinced and satisfied beyond any
reasonable doubt; vt.hicii satisfaction may be tlie result, and somelimes is, of what is called positive and direct evidence ; as where
the witness or witnesses produced on the trial, in a case of ninrder
I for instance, had ieen the assanlt and the fatal blow given by th»
prisoner accused, and ihe'dead body of the mnrdered person, and
if fully crediied, their testimony must be satisfactory—but, that
evidence of this nature is rarely to be had in any case of an atrocious offence, v\liich is generally to be proved, if at all, by what is
called circumstantial or presunijitive e\idence; tiiat is. a number
of circumstances are proved which in their concurrence, are so
iuennsistent with the innocence of the party acciised, as to produce
a necessary inference of his guilt—that what had been stated
abstractedly, might be explained by the example commonly stated
in the books ; as v\hen a man is seen and arrested in his flight frsm
a dwelling house, with a bloody sword in his hand, aud there is
immediately found in the house, the dead Lody of a person recentlywounded, and no living person in the house, and the mortal wound
discovered upon the dead body is found to agree in size and shape
v'ith the bloody sword ; cironmstances of this nature, supposing
iio evidence to avoid the presumption necessarily arising from
them, have been considered sufficient to convict the person, thus
arrested in liis flight, of the murder of the jierson slain. And yet
every possibility of innocence is not included ; but every reasonable
doubt is removed, where the person accused under such circumstances is entirely unable to account for the appearances against
him.
That the circumstances testified (n in the case at bar, might be
ponipared, and would be found to have some resemblance, in the
conclusion to he drawn from them, with the case supposed as an
example of presumptive evidence. That the Jury had evidence
of an assault upon the deceased in his hut, of wounds, and a
mortal wound there received, about 10 o'clock in the evenina; of
tlie33d: wounds which must have been infiieled by thedischargepf
a musket, charged with gunpowder and iron nails ; of intentions
Jireviously ex])ressed, and of a design in which the prisoners at the
bar had that evening engaged, of routing the Indians ; and of their
having set nut with Packard upon tiiat design about 9 o'clock of
t!ie evening in which the mischief happened to the deceased and
his wife, and this after the prisoners of the bar had been seen
preparing themselves with muskets, one of them in the act of
loading a musket vvliieh carried an ounce bail, ti:^ other having: a
gun in which he fixed a fiinf, and having provided himself with
several cartridges of gun powder.
That the Jury would consider whether the circumstMnces
material in this inquiry, had been not only testified by the \\ itnesscs
but had been proved satisfactorily, and wlu'(her the cireutiis(anees
proved, and tlieir concurrence «ere so inconsistent with (he
innocence of the prisoneis at tlie bar, as to warrant a necessary
inference of thfir guilt.
That the Jury wert at liberty in this iaquiry to make sup'iow-
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tinns, by wV.icIi they might determine how f;>r the circnmslancci,
whii'h tliey siiould find to he proved, were ineoiisisteiil witii the
innocence of llie prisoners at tiie bai-J;^ suppositions reconcile.ible
witii the evidence, and at the sas.-ie time affording a reasonaiile
ground of asquiltal.
That for in^taoee, it might be supposed, it was certainly possi
hie, that the prisoners at the bar, one or both of them,, after setting
out with a design against the Indians, l\ad relented,given it up, and
gone homa ; and some other persons, without tlia knowledge or
participation of the prisoners, had been concerned in the assault
upon the Indian's hut—or that a nnmlier of persons, besides lliose
accused in the indictment, had set out together with them upon the
design of routing the Indians, and the prisoners had returned without pursuing their design, and had not been parties present at
the assault.
That if these suppositions, or eithar of them, should be not onlj
possible, but in any (V'gree probable, then the Jury would havt
reasonable cause of d ' ibt.
That the facts, suggested by these suppositions in behalf of the
accused, are to be considered as proved, if the testimony prodiieeil
lor them should be believed : and if the evidence resulting tlie;e.
from, and from the testimony of some of the witnesses examiiuil
for the government, is not to be reconciled, as to the contradictory
positions, and opinions of the hours and times in the evening, whfii
several circumstances and events as testiiied by the witnesses hiii
happened.
That for instanee, as to Angier. Robinson saw him when coming
from the Factory, and was with him until he saw him enter the
gate at Winch's, and Uoliinson is positive, that it was near to
o'clock, and Angier then talked of going to rout the Indians ; ami
in point of time, Robinson in his testimony agrees witii Mrs Wiuiih,
who had testified that Angier came into her husband's hooso,
where he boa.-ded, at 10 minutes before ten, and went preseiiily
after to his room.
That supposing the witnesses as correct as they are positive in
their opinions of the time in tiie evening; and .Tames Hill and hi^t
sister had been also correct as to the time when the Indian hut was
attacked, then it had been proved tbat Angier was not there ; but
the Jury would consider, if satlsiied upon the other evidence, ho"
far the ojiinions and testimony of witnesses, as to hours and niiiintes in an evening, were to be recoiieiied by the rational presumption of mistakes and errors in jadgments and in watches.
That as to Livermore, the suspicious against him, which might
arise upon the evidence already detailed, had not been counteracted by any testimony as to where he was after he left the factory.
until he returned there (o sleep with Huntress, th.e witness, about
half-past ten o'clock, as he judged—he had testified, however, iluit
Livermore, when he reiurned, discovered no appearances of a^ili'tion, and said nothing of ar.y transactions, in \\hich he had hoeii
engaged ; and it might be thought unnatural for any man to be al
ease, who had been concerned in so cruel a transaction, as the attacA whieh had been then mads upon the Indian's hut.

\\;:\
Tiiat tlie Jury mjg'it feel some degree of iiuli^Matioii excited aJ
tlie relation they had heard, of the siitferiiigs of the deceased and
of his wif', and a-strong desire to discover the oftenders, that they
wight be brought to piinishment ; but that feelings of this kind
were not to be yielded to, so as to ereate any prejudice against
individuals, uho may have the misfortune to be suspected, or accused of the offence—until j)roved guilty, the la'v presumed every
person, even when accused by the grand Jury, to be innocent; and
if upon trial, the evidence should give occasion to strong suspicions,
still if reasonable doubts remain, these are to operate in favour of
the accused, and with the general presumption of innocence.
That huiiian tribunals see but imperfectly, and therefore are to
be cautious, not to condemn those who may be innocent, though
suspected to be guilty- That the prisoners at the bar, if indeed
guilty to the extent of the charge in the indictment, would not, by
a verdict in their favour, be acquitted to their own consciences ;
the worm that never dies wonld continue their punishment, so long
as the intellectual and moral being should remain.

Immediately after the Charge, the Jury retired, and
ia about an hour returned into court, and pronounced
a verdict that both the prisoners were GUILTY.
The prisoners were tlien remanded, and on Thursdaj'
the 16thof December, werd* again ordered to be brought
to the bar. The Sohcitor General then moved the
Court, '•'•that sentence of Death be noxv passed upon the
prisoners at the bar." Whereupon the Hon. Judge
then inquired of the prisoners, if they had any thing to
say why the sentence of the law should not be awarded
against them ? Mr. Hoar then submitted a motion in
arrest of judgment, grounded upon tlie following facts,
\ iz. that the name of Fitch Hall was first drawn from
the Jury Box of the town of Medford, and returned into
the Box by the Selectmen, and the name of Nathan Bryant drawn out, and that Bryant was returned as one of
the traverse Jury, and was one of the Jurors wlio tried
the prisoners. It was contended by the Counsel for
the prisoners, that the Selectmen had no right to return
to the box the name of a Juror, and draw out another
Juror, except in the cases particularly mentioned in the
statute, and that the situation of Mr. Hall did not bring
him within either of those cases.
The Solicitor Genera! objected to any inquiry respecting the selection and return of the Jurors, prior to the
venire facias. The Coiirt were unanimously of opinion

that judgment be not arrested. Th.c Prisoners' COUJU
cil also submitted and argued to tlie Court, a motion in
the nature of a motion for a new trial, upon the ground
that the Jury had been misdirected, relative to a rule of
evidence, viz. that if any witness for the government had
testified unwillingly or been guilty of a suppression of
the truth, his whole testimony should be rejected. This
motion after argument was also overruled ; when Judge
Sewall delivered the Address and Sentence of Death,
nearly as follows—
After calling the attention of Alpheus Livermore and
Samuel Aiigier, observations of the following purport
were made by the Judge :
THE unhappy prisoners at the bar are now to be regarded in the character of convicted criminals ; convicted of the crime of murder, for which the punishment by
law appointed is Death !
The indignation, which a knowledge of their crime
naturally excites, will not fxelude from our minds sentiments of pity. These unavoidably arise, in anticipating the sentence that awaits them. To tliese prisoners,
to each of them, a day will be appointed, when his life
on earth will terminate in a violent and ignominious
death ; when the grave will receive him, as it has already
received the unfortunate Crevay, who fell by their hands.
The guilty perish in their crimes.
The removal of
the violent and cruel l?ccomes necessary, for the safety and peace of the community; not only because such
persons are in themselves dangerous, and ever beheld
with fear and abhorrence ; but their example is pernicious. Then impunity would be a wide spreading mischief, by its tendency to increase offences, to tempt and
encourage offenders.
There are, however, in the case before us, some circumstances rendered probable from the evidence, which
in a moral view may seem to extenuate, in some degree,
the crime of which the prisoners stand convicted.
Tne murdered Indian man iiad excited, in the neighborhood where he had placed his hut, a degree of ill-will,
©f apprehension and dislike, a general desire of his re-
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iiioval, which are not to be accounted for, but upon the
supposition of offensive conduct on his part. Untutored,
wild, sunk in poverty and wretchedness, he had been,
especially in the drunken fits ^yhich were frequent with
hiip, troublesome, unruly, saucy as the witnesses expresed it, and disposed to irritate and abuse the people of
thp neighborhood. Unhappily, the resentment conceived
against him, general as it was, was also accompanied with
contempt, with a most erroneous prejudice and delusion.
It seems to have been an opinion, adopted and talked over
there, that Indians were not to be regarded as human beings ; but were exposed as wild beasts or vermin, to be
hunted and destroyed.
The prisoners and their accomplices, if any there were,
may be thought to have been sincere in trusting to this
opinion, and to have acted under the strange infatuation:
for without fear of consequences almost openly and
I boastingly, they armed themselves with loaded muskets,
I ivhich were then charged, or the prisoners were prepared
I to charge them, with iron nails and leaden bullets. In
I this manner they set out to rout and drive away the InI dians ; and their rights as human beings, and the protecItion to which the laws enabled them, in the society
I whereby they had fixed their abode, were thus ignorantlly despised and violated.
I The opinion alluded to, is too absurd to be argued
I against, and at this time, it can hardly need to be contraIdicted. But in charity to the prisoners, it may be believed,
Ithat the degree of cruelty which they exhibited in the event,
Ihad not been conceived of by them at the commenccIment of their enterprize.
Probably inflamed with gin,
Iwhich it appeared they had drank in some quantity, their
lininds clouded with the effects of this poisonous liquor^
|a number of persons acting together, and mutually excijting each other, proceeding in the dark, they came upon
Ithe dwelling of the Indians. The muskets of this unruly
Iband were discharged upon it; the nails and bullets sent
forth, were not to be directed, or stayed in their course.
Il^esentments originating in provocations comparatively
tlight, became aggravated by a contempt of the duties
Imd feelings of humanity ; and an expedition begun
perhaps in purposes of inhuman sport, concluded in an.
m-i of deli|3erate and atrocious murder.
I
4
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Let this dreadful event be a lesson of caution to all wk
are at any time disposed to steel and harden their hearts
against their fellow creatures, either in contempt of them :
or in the heat of anger and resentment. Particularly let
it be observed, that purposes of cruel sport, if such was
the fact, have had in this instance, all the consequences |
of an act of deliberate revenge ; have proved equally
fatal, to the victims, and to the actors.
Alpheus Livermore and Samuel Angier,
Convicted as you are, ivc indulge towards you the
pity your condition requires.
We are willing to believe, that your intentions were i
not so utterly depraved and wicked as your conduct, on
this one dreadful occasion, would appear to indicate.
Your offence is murder, aggravated in the circumstances ; and your punishment is death.
The interval, which may be allotted you, employ in I
repentance, in the duties of religion, in obtaining the aid i
and counsel of pious ministers. Your time on earth may
-be short; your death, violent; but mercy and forgiveness may be obtained beyond the grave. Prepare |
yourselves, then, with earnest and deep repentance ; and
may you find faith and acceptance in the all-prevailing
merits and intercession of our gracious Redeemer and |
Saviour,
We have the painful duty of awarding against you the I
sentence of the law.
ALPHEUS LIVERMORE, The Sentence of this law is,I
that you be taken hence to the place from whence you I
came, and from thence, to the place of Execution, wherel
you shall be baut^ed by the neck, until you be dead,
dead, dead—and may God have mercy on your soul.
The same awful Sentence was then pronouncedupor,\
SAMUEL ANGIER.
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PREFACE.
THK infrequency of trials for capital offences renders them
doubly interesting whenever they occur. The trial and conviction of four persons at once for so flagrant a crime as that of
piracy and murder, it is believed, was till now unprecedented
in New-England. The circumstance has produced great excitement in the public mind, and every one is curious to know
something of the origin, education and lives of the unhappy
convicts. This is a curiosity which ought to be gratified.
When a human being has forfeited his life by violations of the
laws of God and of man, the best, and indeed the only, recompense he can make to society, is to leave behind him a monument of caution to others; and, by exhibiting to survivers and
posterity, his own entrance and progress in scenes of vice and
wickedness, admonish them to beware of the most distant approach to those paths which inevitably lead to destruction.
It is presumed that no argument can be necessary to enforce
this position, at the present time, when the perpetration of
murders and robberies, both by sea and land is prevailing beyond all former example.
The reader may be assured that the sketches given in the
following pages were taken from the declaration of the persons themselves, whose lives they purport to be ; and that
they have been compared with documents transmitted from
the civil authority in Denmark, where three of the prisoners
had undergone severe examination. There will undoubtedly
be perceived a slight discrepancy in the relations of these men,
relative to the transactions on board the Plattsburg ; but
probably no more than would arise from the narratives of any
other persons, respecting such a scene of tumult and guilt, in
which all were partakers, or likely to be involved.
It is believed that there is no wilful concealment or violations of truth
in any of them, Tbey were made at a time whe'h such con-

cJealment or violation could afford no prospect of benefU, and
when the practice of fraud could only increase the terrors of
future punishment.
It is hoped that the melancholy, the shocking spectacle of
three human beings, cut off from the world by the hand of
justice in the maturity of life, and one who has not yet reached that period, will be a salutary warning to others. If their
example and their fate should arrest the progress of any who
may, from natural inclination or accidental circumstances, be
led into the downhill path of perdition, they will not perhaps
have suffered in vain.
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JOHN WILLIAMS.
I, JOHN WILLIAMS, was born at the village of Chazee, in
iNew York, the loth of August, 1789. I remained at home
till eight years of age, when my father sent me to Montreal,
and put me under the care of a merchant named Fitzgerald,
who sent me to school. After three years instruction in EnI glish, I was taught the French and Latin languages. I remained at this school or college, as it is there called, till I was
seventeen years of age. My father then asked me what profession I would follow. I replied, I should like that of a Lawyer. Accorditigly I was placed in the office of a lawyer, named John Ross. The agreement was, that my father should
find me clothing and lodging, and that I should attend in Uis
office as a clerk, from 8 in the morning till 6 in the evening,
for six months, on trial ; after which a new contract was to be
made.
At the end of the six months, I was accordingly articled to
Mr. Ross for seven years, ho engaging to teach me the business
of his profession, and my father to find me board and clothing.
1 attended to my studies and did every thing in my power to
satisfy him. After 1 had been there a year and a half, Mr.
Ross told me he heard that I frequented bad company, and after reprimanding me severely, threatened to acquaint my father.
He did so, and about three weeks after my father came to
Montreal to see me, I denied the accusation ; and my father
thrashed me with a horsewhip till he was quite exhausted.
I refused to do any more duty in Ross's office, in consequence
of which I was thrown into gaol.
The next day my father and Ross came to see me and offered to release me if I would return to my employment. I
replied, that I would sooner stay seven years in prison. They
went away, and I saw no more of them for three weeks.
As
I constantly refused to return to Ross's office, I was at length
liberated, and went with my father to Mr. Fitzgerald, where
1 was again reprimanded.
With the approbation of my father and Mr. Fitzgerald, I
entered as a clerk in the store of a merchant by the name of
M'Ky, I gave satisfaction for about six moiuhs; when Mr.
M'Ky told me he heard that I frequented bad company and
Acpt a prostitute.
Three days after J went on board a brig
2
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called the Mayburn, with the mate of which I was acqtiainted,
and requested a passage to Quebec.
I prepared myself for
starting that night ; took my clothes ; and then went to Mr.
M'Ky's bureau and took from it 550 Spanish Dolla"s, being
all it contained. Having got on board the brig, and secreted
by the mate, we sailed next morning at 10 o'clock.
I arrived at Quebec in four days, and boarded with a Mr,
Barsaloux, for three weeks.
Feeling a desire to go to sea.
I went on board the brig Betsey, bound to London. I agreed
to wait on the cabin, and my services were to pay my passage,
On the passage the brig sprung a leak, and all hand.s were
obliged to work at the pump, and with great difficulty we
Inade the port of Greenock in Scotland. Hct'e the brig was
unloaded, repaired, reloaded, and sailed for London again in
two weeks.
Being at anchor near Gravesend, the brig was
boarded by a pi'ess-gang.' One of the gang, Mr. Scott, asked
me what countryman T was. I replied, an American. He
asked for my pi-otection, and finding I had none, said, "Mr.
Independent Gentleman, get your things and go into cm'
boat." Two of the gang then put me into their boat, ar,d took
me to their rendezvous, at Gravesend, after which I waa put
on board of a receiving ship, called the Enterprizo, in London.
For some rude language to the officers, I was stripped and received three dozen with a cat o'nine tails. Afier staying here
three weeks, I was put aboard a tender, carried to ShecrnesS)
and put aboard a guard-ship called the Namur.
Two or three weeks after, I was draughted on board his
majesty's brig Zenobia, commanded by Capt. George M'Kcnzie, IS guns, bound on a cruise to the North Sea. We had,
during our cruise, an action with a large French store-ship,
coining out of the Texel and bound to the Isle of France.
The action was bloody and lasted about an hour, when the
store-ship vfas captured. Her name was La Haine, Joseph
Victor commander, 28 guns, 110 men.
We sailed for the
Downs with our prize, and arrived there in 48 hours.
Our treatment, onboard the iiian of war,vvas very disagreeable to me,
I was soon put on board a jolly boat, as one of
the crew; and agreed with a young man, called Thomas
Parker, to run away. We went ashore with the boat and
Started from the Downs for London. We arrived at Maidstone,
unmolested. Being much fatigued with 10 hours' travelling,
without refreshment, we called at a public house. Three
mariners soon came in disguised in the dress of countrymen,
and began to question us, as to what ship we belonged, Sec.
Tlirec others sooi) entered in iheir full uniform, and did the
same. I told them I left a merchant ship at the Downs, anil
was going to London. One of them said, that I was a runaway
from a man-of-war, and must go with them to their Captain of
Marines. I was very strictly examined by the Captain, who
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Itold US that it was his duty to send us, either to Chatham or
Itlie Downs. I told him, I chose to go to Chatham, as it was
laearer to London ; that I was an American, and never on board
la man-of-virar. We were hand-cuff'd, conducted to Chatham,
land put on board a Hospital ship. Having no protection, I
Iwas kept on board 5 days, with my companion, when we were
Idiaughted on board the Spitfire, lying at Sheerness.
Three
Idays after, we went on a cruise of six weeks to the North
JSeas ; then were relieved, came to Portsmouth, and cast
lanchor at Spithead. 1 was put on board the second Cutter,
land, a fortnight after, deserted with one Thomas Gregory, and
heft Portsmouth for London. Gregory had about him between
I50 and CO/. Having travelled about 7 miles, we took seats in
la baggage waggon, and arrived in London, unmolested, and
Iwent to Wapping, to a boarding-house, kept by a Mr. Pierson.
Il remained in London 5 weeks ; then shipped on board the
schooner Zephyr, bound to Si. Michael's. Foar months after,
I returned to my former boarding house, in London, and staid
two days ; then went in the stage to Liverpool, and put up at
a boarding house, kept by William Cook, with a very small
stock of money in my possession. As the press-gangs were
very busy at this time and place, I confined myself to the
I house 4 or 5 days.
Being very impatient of this confinement, and understandI ing the French language perfectly, I determined to assume
the character of a Frenclnuan, change my name to Joseph
I Antoine, and venture abroad. L accordingly, made an agreement with my landlord, who could speak French; that, if I
tliouid be pressed, he shoujA come to the rendezvous, peak
to me only in Franch, and assert, that I was ignorant of the
English language, I did this, prefering a French prison to an
English man-of-war.
I went out at 7 o'clock in the evening; and passing along
George's Dock, was siezed by the jacket, surrounded by 14
Hien, and accosted with, '• what countryman are you ?'' I spoke
to them in French.
With many threats, they ordered me to
speak English.
I still persisted ii\ speaking French only.
They took me to the rendezvous, where I was kept in a small
Worn till morning.
In the morning my landlord came to see me, and said they
could do nothing with me. At 10 o'clock, 1 was brought before the regulating Captain and Doctor, who spoke French,
and questioned me very closely. 1 told them, in the same
language, that I belonged to the Isle of France, and gave them
a very correct account of that place. The Captain told me he
would try me by law, to see whether I should go on board a
man-of-war or to a French prison.
I told him that I understood that their king had issued a proclamation that foreigners might be employed in merchant vessels, and that I would
lot fight against iTiy country,
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I was taken back to my former room ; and next morniiii
two constables took me to the coal-hole of the Exchange of
f^iverpoo).
Next day B appeared before the court, who employed an interpreter to converse with me.
They told nic
they must write to the Admiralty in London, a was then put
down again into the coal-hole, where a remained 10 weeks and
3 days, without any bed or covering, except my great coat,
A remained here 5 weeks, without speaking a word of English,
An Irishman, who had broken gaol, was now brought to this,
as a place of safety, and he was the only company a had during
my imprisonment.
At the expiration of 10 weeks and 3 days, a was called up
before the court, and the Lord Mayor, Drinkwater, told my interpreter to tell me, that the Admiralty had granted my freedom ; and that the honourable regulating Capt. George Jones,
should pay all my expences, and give me 20/. beside ; which
he was obliged to do, to the amount of 34/.
Six weeks after a shipped in the Susanna of Liverpool, Capt,
Ross, bound to Buenos Ayres.
After being at sea 10 weeks,
our bread and meal was all expended ; but the Captain, beinj;
a Scotchman, did not forget to take on bo-ard u plenty of oatmeal ; so we lived on Bargo alone, 4 weeks, when we arrived
at our place of destination, after a long passage of 14 weeks
and 5 days.
Next day Capt. Taylor, commander of the patriot brig Laheine, came on board, and asked, if we would volunteer for
his vessel, at 825 a month, and a share in any prizes, he miglit
capture. Six of us enlisted, took our clothes and wages frum
the Susanna, and went on board the Laheine.
Three weeks after the Commander appointed me Captain of
the Forecastle, and added §5 a month to my wages. The
agreement was, that we should be paid ovcry 3 months ; at
the end of which, a asked the Captain for my wages. He told
me the President had no money at present, but we should be
paid at the expiration of 5 months. This term being elapsed,
and receiving no money, I went to the Captain and told him 1
would not go on board the brig any more. He gave me a note
to carry to the Secretary, who told me he could not pay me,
and that ought to think myself well off.
Some altercation
ensuing between us, he called a guard of soldiers, and sent
me to prison, where I remained 3 weeks ; at the end of which
the keeper tok! me to go about my business.
This is all a
got for my service on board the patriot brig.
Three weeks jiftcr, I shipped on board the Ann, of and for
Baltimore, Capt. Brush, at §40 a month.
Three days after
came out of the inner roads, and anchored in the outer, 7
miles from land. Here his Britannic Majesty's ship, Laurcstinus, sent her boat on board to press hands.
When I wa&
questioned, I speke in French. The officer of the boat asked
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our Captain if I could speak English.
The answer was, that
1 could not, "Then," said the officer, " we will teach him ;"
so I was dragged into their boat, and put on board the Laurestinus. After 3 weeks, we were relieved by his M. S. Nereus,
and made sail for England.
We arrived at Portsmouth, after
a passage of 7 weeks, and anchored at Spithead.
After remaining here 10 days, we took under convoy 7 sail
of merchantmen, bound to Lockcrin bay, in Scotland, where
we arrived, in 8 days, with our convoy. Two days after, I
was called on board the barge, to go on shure for water. After reaching the shore, I took the first oppottunity to escape.
I started, and the Master's Mate after me. He soon came up
with me. I knocked him down and jumped on him ; went off
with flying colours ; and walked, in 10 days, over hills and
through vallies 156 miles, to a place, called Weaktown, where
I remained 3 days.
I took passage from hence for England, in a Lime Slnop,
and arrived ut White Haven, the next day. I had then about
tiT/. in money. 1 went into a public house, where 1 met with
an old fisherman, named Peter Peterson, going to Liverpool,
the next day. I agreed with him for my passage to that place.
We sailed accordingly.
Our company consisted of old P.
his wife, myself, and a boy.
We had pleasant weather for
about 8 hours, and were very successful in fishing.
A gale now sprung up from the land, and we endeavored to
put in to Lancaster.
We beat about four hours, when the
^esael struck on the edge of the bank, and stuck fast, for hail
an hour ; then was adrift for 10 minutes ; then struck again,
several times, every 2 minutes. The water, in the veasei,
gained upon us rapidly. We let go an anchor. The sea
washed over us. In half an hour the cable parted. I took ofi'
the hatchway, went into the hold of the vessel, which wa<-^
more than half full of water, dove, and brought up a grapling.
Having no cable,wc cut the trunnel rope, bent it to the grapiirig
and let it go. Tlie vessel thumped ; and, as we checked her,
the rope broke.
We soon heard the cry, " I am drowning."
I took off the hatchway, jumped into the water, up to my chin ;
found the old woman struggling in the water; and savsd htr
life.
We now look the compass from the binnacle, and leaped into a two oared boat ; about 3 miles distant from lantK
Cor.signing ourselves to Providence, with scarcely a ray of hope,
that we should reach the shore ; fhrough indescribable dangers,
we landed all alive, In about 2 hours.
Next day I took leave of the fisherman, went by land KJ
Liverpool, and put up at my furiner boarding house. Here i
remained 3 weeks ; then shipped on board ilie Bavion of
Liverpool, Capt. Lucus, bound for Barbadocs.
Having bccii
at sea, a fortnight, wc were boarded by a boat from H. M. S.
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Bucephalus, Capt. Polly. Having no protection, 1 was pressed. Three weeks after, we went to Spithead. An expedition
was fittintj out for Flushing. Ten days after, we sailed for that
place. We were ordered to Zerexie, as a look out ship, and
came to anchor there.
Three days after, all our boats were sent to take a French
Cutter, 3 miles up the river from Zerexie.
We went up and
had a battle of al)ove an hour's duration, when Monsieur
hauled down his colours.
We boarded the prize of 12 guns
and 60 niti). We landed at Zerexie for a short time, and then
returned to our ship. On going aboard, the Captain told me
that I should have a flogging, next day, for disobedience of
orders ; which land 5 others received, being a dozen lashes
apiece. This was my prize money.
Two days after arrived
at Spithead
Seven days after we sailed for the East Indies, having on
board a Judge, three lawyers, and their families. We arrived at the Cape of Good Hope, after a passage of 10 weeks.
Here wc remained a fortnight to take in provisions and water.
At the expiration of this, we were ord-ered to be ready to sail
for India in 48 hours.
I belonging to the Captain's Gig, determined to escape, at the risk of my life.
Next day, I went on shore, in the gig, to bring the Captain
on board. I took this opportunity to escape to the mountain,
which, with great difEculty, I ascended, through briars, and
many other obstacles, ajid sat down on the top.
Here I had
a fine view of the shipping, that lay in the harbour. I had wiiii
me two pounds of bread and two handfuls of grapes. Soon after,
walking in a thicket, I heard a terrible howling, and looking
round, perceived a very largo tiger coming towards me. I
lay flat on the ground, and committed myself to Divine providence. The tiger passed within 10 or 12 yards without noticing me.
I remained on the mountain 3 days, when I saw the frigate,
to which I belonged, under sail, which to me was an extremely pleasant object.
On the 4th day I went down to the town,
ai'.d remained 8 days, at the boarding house of one Dowson :
then shipped on board the brig Rattler, Capt. Gambler, at 8/.
a month, bound to Kio Janeiro, in Brazil.
We arrived there,
after a passage of 5 weeks.
I weju on shore for water, fixed my hose, reaching from the
spring to my bout; when a black slave came with a bucket for
water, and cast oflthe hose, which I had fastened. Being not
at all pleased with this, I shoved him away.
A soldier, w'ho
spoke Portuguese, immediately came up, and struck me with
a cane. I knocked him down with my fist into the mud, which
did not a little soil his white dimoty.
He rose, and sung out
for the guard, who instantly took me to the guard house, where
I remained till next day j when I was tried before a justice,
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and sent to prison for 5 weeks, to be kept on bread and water.
I was confined in a large room, with a number of black slaves,
and passed the most disagreeable part of my life.
My term being elapsed, I was liberated, and went to the
house of one Waddle, where I enquired after the brig, and was
informed, that she had sailed 5 days before. I asked, if the
jttaptain had left any clothes for me, and was answered in the
negative.
Thus I was left destitute of money, and no other
clothing, than what I then had on.
This gentleman, pitying
hiy situation, invited me to stay with him, till I could find employment in another vessel. I, accordingly, remained with him
ten days ; then shipped on board the brig, Nimrod, Captain
Thompson, at S/. a month, bound to Buenos Ayres, where we
arrived three weeks after.
'
A fortnight after the brig was sold, I got my discharge, and
went on shore with no more things, than a stocking would hold.
Here I boarded three weeks with a Frenchman, named John
Joseph ; when passing along toe street, somewhat intoxicated,
I accidentally touched- ah officer or soldier with my shoulder,
and a little dirty water was spattered on his white pantaloons.
He immediately began to beat me with his cane with all his
might. I endeavored to excuse myself, declaring it was an accident ; but the more I spoke, the move he beat me.
I then
thought it time to defend myself; so tripped up my opponent,
who fell into the mud ; siezed his cane, and returned tlie beating with interest.
A guard of soldiers now rushed upon me, took me to the
guard house, and put me in the stocks, neck, hands, and feet,
for two hours.
I was then taken to gaol, by order of Court,
where I was confined five weeks, without money, clothes, op
friends.
There were two sailors in the same room with me, who
wrote to a Captain of Artillery offering to enlist under him.
The next day he called at the prison, and I offering myself for
the same service,—we were all three accepted, released from
confinement, handsomely clothed, furnished with a sword and
S28 each, as advanced pay for two months.
Recollecting how I had been treated before, in their service,
1 determined to desert : so agreed, a fortnight after, with
Capt. Thompson of the Dorset, for Liverpool, to ship myself
under him, at gSOamonth. Three days after I went onboard,
sailed, and arrived at Liverpool in ten weeks, and put up at
my old boarding-house three weeks.
I then shipped again on board the Barton, Capt. Lucus, for
Barbadoes, where we arrived, after a passage of four weeks.
Here the boat of H. M. Brig Swagger, boarded us, for the
purpose ef impressing.
Having no protection, I with nine
more were pressed on board the brig.
Two months after this, war was declared between the U-
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ijited States and Great Britain.
Upon this, I and three more
went on the quarter deck, told Sir George Evans, that we were
Americans ; that we would not fight against our country; and
begged him either to discharge us, or consider us, as prisoners of war. With much abusive and profane language, he ordered us forward.
I persisting in pleading our cause, he
seized his speaking trumpet, and struck me with it seven or
eight times about the head,
I saying a few words more, al!
hands were called up to vifitncss punishment. I was seized up
to the gangway, and received five dozen lashes on my naked
back, with a cat o'nine tails ; then ordered to my duty again.
Our station was to cruise to windward of Barbadocs.
Ten
days after my punishment, two armed schooners came down
upon us before the wind. One of them fired a Long-Tom,
and both hoisted U. S. colours.
I went to the Captain, told
him that was the flag ofroy country, and that I would not fight.
With much profane and threatening language, he ordered me
to my quarters.
I refusing to go, he ordered the first Lieujenant to put me below, betwixt decks. The schooners prov-ed to be the Comet and Saucy Jack. They came within pistol
ahot, and gave us a volley of musketry, and five or six large
guns. The Swagger gave them a broad side, which they returned : then hauled aft their foresheets, and went away. Ir
the course of an hour, they were out of reach of shot.
The
Swagger lost two men killed and five wounded.
Her main
shrouds were shot away, and her mainmast a little damaged
by a round shot. We bore down for Barbadoes to repair damages.
5ix days after we were ordered to Trinidad. On our passage
we made prize of a small smuggling schooner. I and four
jTiore were ordered to go in the prize, with the second Lieutenant and a Midshipman, to Martinique, where we arrived in
seven days. The Lieutenant and Midshipman boarded on shore,
leaving the prize under the care of an old man, by the name of
James Thompson. Our prize was loaded with brandy and
almonds.
Thompson and I went on shore and agreed with an old widow
io let her have as much of the brandy, as she pleased, at §1 1-2
^ gallon. We got into the hold by loosening two planks from
the bulkhead forward.
A boat came alongside in the night ;
we took out the brandy, filled the casks with salt water, and
replaced them. This trade we carried on for a fortnight, receiving cash on delivery ; at the end of which time my dividend was gI60. Two days after I took French leave of my
companions ; and, with my clothe_s and prize money, went oft'
in a small coaster, bound to St. Thomas's, which place we
reached, after nine days' run, where I put up at a baording
house.
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Here lay between 400 and 500 sail of vessels, many of whLch
were men of war. The convoy was under sailing orders, seamen in great demand, and wages uncommonly high.
Two
days after, I shipped on board the schooner Flying Fish, Capt.
Moore, bound to Bermuda, for 17/. by the run. We arrived in
ten days, and I went to a boarding house.
Here I was employed six weeks, as a rigger, at §2 1-2 a day, and board.
The vessel being rigged, and ordered to Halifax, with king's
stores, I shipped on board, under Capt. Morris, for 18/. by the
run ; and arrived in thirteen days. As there was a very hard
pressing of seamen, at this time ; I confined myself in my
boaiding house three weeks : th«n shipped in the brig But:teilly, Capt. Snider, for Quebeck, where we arrived in twentytwo days.
As pressing was going on very briskly, I thought best to enlist in the British navy to go to lake Champlain, where I might
stand a chance to escape to my own country and family. I accordingly enlisted, as a seaman, for six months, at 811 a month.
I went to Isle of Nord, commanded by Capt. Pring, where I
remained fuur months.
I then ran away, and arrived at my
lather's house in Chazee, after an absence of almost eight years.
Having remained at home about five weeks, I grew tired of
an inactive life ; so went to Plattsburg, and requested to be introduced to Commodore McDonough, and my request was
granted. I told the past sufferings and abuses, I had experienced, on board the British men of war; and stated my present
feelings, which led me to desire satisfaction and revenge, evea
at the expense of the last drop of my blood. The Commodore
answered me as I wished ; praised the brave and manly spirit>
which I exhibited ; and enlisted me on board the Saratoga, under his command : adding, that if it pleased God to spare his
life and mine, and give us victory in the battle, which was expected, in about five weeks, he would then discharge me.
1 remained on board the Saratoga two months. On the 6th
of September our look-out boat brought word, that the Eriglish
fleet was lying at anchor off Chazee, thirteen miles from Plattsburg. This was very pleasant news to all our men, who seemed willing tp spill their heart's blood, in defence of their country's rights. All hands were called to quarters, where we remained, all that day, and the following night.
Kext morning, being Sunday, at 7 o'clock, the British fleet
hove in sight, and approjvched us with great courage. As theycame round Cumberland's head, we begantofire at them. In
a quarter of an hour, they were becalmed, and cast anchor in
a circular line, between 3 and 4 hnndred yar^s from us. The
bloody battle commenced, at five minutes after 8 o'clock, and
lasted till forty-two minutes after 10. The event of this battle
Js well known.
FoTir days after. I waited OH the Commodore for my iiS*'
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charge, which he readily gave me, together with §10 to drink
his healthHaving staid four days longer 't Plaitsburg, I
took passage in a steam-boat for White Hall; then went to
Albany, and took passage in a sloop for New-York, where I
remained five weeks. This port being strictly blockaded by the
British, 1 took the stage for Philadelphia
Three weeks dfter,
I shipped on board a schooner, lying at Egg harbou"-, bound
for Salem, commanded by Capt. Wilson, for §65 by the run.
The same day that we set sail, we were obliged to cast
anchor on a bar of sand in shoal water, and t^ike a sloop alongside for the purpose of lightening our vessel, which was loaded with flour.
The following niglit we experienced a very
severe gale, which parted our cable and thrc»v our vessel oa
her beam ends. At 4 o'clock in the morning, she struck several times, and then stuck fast. In about two hours, it became
calm, and we were left high and dry, a mile and a half frona
the water's edge. Having had our run, we were discharged,
and I went to Philadelphia.
I here shipped at §45 a month for the schooner Eutaw, of
Baltimore, William Dawson, Captain, bound to St Bartholomew's, and, two days after, went on board. The night we were
to sail, it froze so hard, that the vessel could not be released
from the ice, under two months and a half. During this time,
we heard the news of peace, between Great Britain and the
United States,
We then proceeded on our voyage, and five
months and a half after, returned to Baltimore. Here I boarded with one John Hutson, in Bond Street, for two weeks : then
shipped on board the ship Virgin, Capt. William More, bound
to London : returned to Baltimore in the course of six months
and a half, and staid at my former boarding house five weeks.
I next shipped in the schooner, Swift, Capt. William Hacket,
for Buenos Ayres. On our passage, many quarrels took place,
between tlie Captain and crew At the expiration of ten weeks
and three days, we arrived at our piaca of destination. Five
days after our arrival, the crew swore they would land and not
return in the v-essel: that if they could not have better usage,
they would heave the Captain overboard, if they did conclude
to return with him, kc.
The next day some of the crew fell out with the mate, Mr,
Spiers, of Baltimore, eight of whom took their things, put
them into the long boat, and notwithstanding all the attempts
of the mate to stop theoi, went to the town of Buenos Ayres.
The Captain, though he might easily have procured more,
took only three hands, in room of the eight who had left us ;
and aftei- thirteen weeks and two days, we sailed for Baltimore
After being at sea seven or eight days, he began to
treat us as before—as slaves ; and even to strine us. About
siix weeks after we were out, I was reefing the forctop sail,
when he began to damn us, on all quarters, and calling us a
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parcel of soldiers. When we came down he began to curse us
agiiin. 1, lieing high spirited, told him that I hari seen a little
of the world ; had been on board schooners and ships, before
now ; and that this was the first time I was ever called a soldier. He called me a damn'd rascal, bade mc hold my tongue,
or he would knock my brains out with a handspike. In the
mean time he took hold of the maintopsail clue line and struck
nic. I told him, if he struck me again, I would resent it, for
I was not an apprentice, and thouglit myself as good as he.
He instantly jumped into the cabin, loaded a pair of pistols,
came on deck and swore he would shoot me o; any other man,
who offered to say another word. I stood by the mainmast,
opened my waistcoat and said to him " fire,damn you ; do'nt
be a coward; but mind, if you miss me, I will not miss you*'
This appeared to intimidate him ; so, saying a few words,
he returned to the cabin, and there was no more difficulty that
day.
Next day, as I stood at the bclm, the Captain asked me
%vhy I wished, to aggravate him.
I answered that I did not ;
that he ought not to let his pas.sions so overpower him, as to
threaten to shoot people ; that one man's life was as sweet,
as another's, &c. He told me I was a good man, as ever belonged to the vessel ; that, upon reflection, he liked me the
better for my good spirit ; and ordered the steward to give
me a glass of grog to drink his health, which I did, and felt
not the least grudge against him.
I know I am of a hasty
temper ; but I cannot long harbour a grudge, even against
my worst enemy. We arrived at Baltimore without any more
disturbance
Nine days after this. Captain Hacket sent for me and a seaman, called Daniel Went. We accordingly called on him.
He told me he had got the command of a fine schooner, called
the Plattsburg, bound up the straits to Smyrna, and Jvished
to engage me to go with him. I, at first absolutely refused
to go, reminding him of his former treatment. Sec. He acknowledged his passions were quick, but soon over, and after
many compliments and persuasions, seconded by the request
of Went, I signed the articles, and put my things on board.
On the 1st of July, 1816, we set sail from Baltimore, with a
cargo of coffee and about g 40,000 ; the Captain promising to
give the sailors protections directly. We anchored several
times, between this and Black River ; from which we got
uuder way the 3d, and went out side Cape Henry. The chief
mate, Frederick Yeizer, ordered John Smith to sweep the
deck, which order was obeyed
Yeizer told him that was not
the way to sweep. Smith answered that he had never learned
or seen any other way. The jiiate then said " I will learn you
how to speak to me, and how to sweep better ;" then struck
• Mm about the head with a broomstick, and knocked him down
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«n deck. Smith rose, and asked him what h* meant by striking
him in that manner. Yeizer then seized him by the breast,
and swore that he would knock his brains out. This produced a struggle ; Yeizer fell, with Smith upon him. I went to
take Smith by the shoulder ; and asked him what he was about.
The Captain seized a broomstick and struck me athwart the
shoulder. I turned and asked what he struck me for. He
told me to hold my tongue, or he would knock my brains out.
I replied, if he struck me again, I would resent it. Here the
pilot left us, and sail was made on the vessel, without any murmur, whatever. We left Cape Henry on the 6th and received
our protections from the chief mate, who addressed us as follows. " Men, one and all, if you do your duty, as men ought
to do, you will be treated, as men. But if I hear the least
grumbling or murmur, whatever ; I will take the trouble,
jnyself, of making a can-o' nine tails, seize up the first man
among you to the main rigging, by the two thumbs ; and iiog
him, as long as I can stand ever him. Go forward nov/ ; you
tnow what you have to depend upon."
I kept my eyes fixed on him, during this harrangue ; and
then replied. " Well, Mr. Yeizer, I have been in many different kinds of vessels befoi-e ; but never have heard such
expressions, from any Captain, or any other person till now.
But I will tell you, my good sir, that if you, or any one else,
does seize me up to the main rigging, and flog me ; that it
will not be good for the health of that person. I tell you, like
a man ; remember well, what I do tell you."
He answered, " go forward, for the present ; let me have
none of your jaw, or I will begin now." I replied, "begin as
hoon, as you like."
I went forward, and never heard one of the sailors say a word,
respecting ill usage, till the Tth, when Daniel Went came to
ine, in the evening, and told me that he had been listening, at
the fore hatchway ; that Stromer, Smith, and Stacy were talking together of not standing this ill usage any longer, and of
taking the schooner from the officers. I told him that I could
'not believe it; that it was all nonsense.
I then went forward myself to listen, and heard them talk of
throwing the officers overboard. Upon this, I walked the deck
with Went; told him, if they asked him to join them, to refuse;
tKat I did not like the plan myself, and would have nothing to
do with it. I told him moreover I had a great mind to inform
the Captain of it. To this he objected, saying that the crew
would know I was the informer, and would not think much of
taking my life.
Soon after, at 8 o'clock in the evening, Stromer and Stacy
said to me, " Williams, are you a man or not ?" I asked what
they meant. They replied, "if you are a man, will you join
1)3 and take the vessel from the officers ? we are determined
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to bear this ill usage no longer. They are a set of damnetl
rascals, and we will heave them overboard-" I answered, " 1
will never agree to take any person's life in cold blood." Stromer called me a coward.
I replied, I was not a coward, but
as good a man as ever stood in his shoes, or any one's, on board
the vessel. I heard no more from them that night.
Next day, seven or eight of us being down in the forecastle,
Stromer, Stacy, and Smith told me, they had found out another
plan ; which was, that when the officers took an observation of
the sun, at noon, we should l>e ready with seizens of spun yarn ;
go slily aft ; seize and confine them ; steer for Cape Verd
Island ; run near the shore; hoist out the boat; give them
provisions and water ; put them into the boat ; leave one man's
hands at liberty, that he might untie the rest; and then we
would take the vessel to Norway.
Stromer produced letters
to prove, that he had sailed, as Captain, five years out of England, and four years, out of New-York.
He also exhibited
charts, a quadrant, and books.
Having all of us drunk pretty freely, I, disliking our usage,
joined in the plot.
Smith produced a ball of spunyarn, and
each man, according to my recollection, took two seizens. At
twelve we all started to go aft. I went abaft the mainmast. I
•was just in the act of springing upon the Captain, when, looking round, I saw all the rest hanging back.
I returned to
Stromer; called him a coward ; and threatened, if he said a
word, to give him a hiding.
All then went on very quiet till
the 15th.
At this time Stromer came to me about 7 or 8 o'clock, in
the evening, and said, " 1 am determined to take the vessel,
this night, if you like it. In five or six days, we shall make
the St. Mary Island, and set the officers on shore.
Smith,
Stacy, and White were present.
I got in a passion, put my
fi^st to his nose, and swore, that I would hide him, if he oflered
to say another word to me on the subject ; that he wanted to
be the downfall of me and my shipmates ; and, if he said another
word, I would inform the Captain. He said no more.
All was quiet, till the 22d, when it was agreed and resolved,
that the murder should be committed, as it has happened. I"
this plot all the crew agreed, except the cook, and Samberson,
who were ignorant of it. Nathaniel White, indeed took part
in the first plan, but uttered nothing. Afterwards he said that
he wfould not take part in it, but would assist in working the
ship, and betray nothing. Concerning the portion of the mo^
ney nothing was agreed, as nobody rightly knew how much
there was on board.
*''
The agreement was, that there should be cried out from the
head, " A SAIL ; ' and I, by the foremast was to repeat it, which
should be the signal, and oblige the officers to come forward.
Rog was to attack Yeizer ; and, if he failed, Frank was to
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knock down Rog. The reason of this was, that there was not
much reliance placed on Rog ; as the agreement w. s only
made by Stromer in the German and Danish languages.
At the time appointed Peterson cried A SAIL, which I repeated. Both the mates came forward ; and Yeizer, as I afterwards heard was ihrown overboard by Rog and Frank, and as
he was entangled in the jib guy, Stromer cut the rope, as he
expressly told me afterwards
Tippo wounded Onion with an
axe. As he fell at my feet, I seized him. I had in my hand
a wooden handle of un axe, which I lost.
At this moment the Captain came on deck. I left Onion
and struck him, the Captain, on the breast. He asked what
the matter was. Upon this. Smith struck the Captain with a
handspike, so that he fell on the gunnel, and was imtriediately
thrown overboard by Smith and Johnson. My intention was
to beat the captain with the axehandle, if I had not lost it.
I knovif not who murdered the supercargo ; but am sure
that Stromer had a part in it ; and had a stocking with a stone
in it for a weapof>. No other weapons were used but this, arid
handspikes, I had previously to this been a little intoxicated ;
but had slept, and at the time was sober, as were all the rest
©f the crew. I believe Frank to have been the most violent
of the instigators, as I slept that night opposite to him, in the
forecastle, and heard him say, several times, that he could not
sleep quietly, for thinking constantly on the money ; and speaking with the greatest indifference of killing a man.
Onion was before addicted to drinking, and had provided
himself with a bottle of whiskey, in possession of which he
was found in the bread locker. When Onion was found, I
addressed myself to Stromer, begging that his life might be
saved, which he left wholly at my disposal
About twenty minutes after, I saw Onion was intoxicated,
and advised him to go below and sleep ; promising to call him,
if he should be wanted. I did not call him, till next morning,
at 8 o'clock, when all hands were turned up. Stromer, iiyself,
and Onion went to breakfast together ; and Samberson waited
on us Onion asked Stromer, if he knew how many boxes of
money were on board Stromer said no. " I do," said Onion ;
'' and what is the reason you did not let me know that you
meant to take the vessel ? for I would have helped you with
all my heart. 'I'he Captain and Mate hare used me very ill ;
and they arc rightly .served. Let me have some hands, and I
will go down under the cabin floor, in the run, and hand up the
iBoney."

After breakfast Stromer ordered some hands to assist Onion
in getting the money.
Onion handed the boxes out of the
run to Rog; Rog handed them to Samberson, on the ladder,
^ho placed them on deck.
Onion came up, took an axe,
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broke open the boxes, nineteen in number, and we shared the
money equally, about gSOOO apiece. I snw every man take his
share, without any objection. When Stromer, myself, and
Onion were at dinner, Stromer observed that he had some
poibon in his chest, bought in Baltimore, on purpose for this
business, and that he had dropped some into the Coffee kettle,
which had no operation
He asked, if I had been acquainted
with the CaptaiD before. I answered " yes, to my sorrow;"
for I felt in the bottom of my heart, that this was my downfall.,
I, however, endeavored to appear in good spirits.
We now agreed, that I should alter the Log Buok, which I
did upon Onion's showing me how to do it.
Onion sustained
little igjury, from the bl<)vv he had received ; did as much as
any one on board ; and shared in the clothss and watches of the
Captain, mate, and supercargo.
Stromer took the name of
Racket and I that of Yeizer, for eight days, when I resumed
my own, and Onion that of Yeizer and took his protection.
Three or four days after Onion altered two letters from Mr.
McKim, one to Capt. Hacket, and the other to a merchant in
Smyrna, which he made out for a merchant in Bremen.
We arrived at Norway, twejity-tvvo days after taking possession of the vessel, and anchored at Cleveland on the »3th,
August. The custom house boat came alongside, and Stromer went on shore with the papers. I could not prevent the
crew from going on shore, when they pleaded. Next day I
received a letter from Stromer, stating that he had agreed with
the American Consul, Gascar, to let him have the whole of the
Cofi'ee, which was to be smuggled. We made the custom houso
officer drunk, and, a little after midnight, one Capt Tiesland
came with a boat aud letter for fifty-six bags of Coffee. Onion
assi3.ted in getting out the Coffee.
Next day a sloop came
alongside, with a letter from Stromer, aud took 300 bags of
Coffee and twelve casks of bread.
All went on well, till the 23d, when a police officer came on
board, with eight men, from Christiansand, seized the vessel,
and warped her round to the American Consul's wharf, at
Mandai. I immediately went on shore, in search of Stromer,
but could not find him ; so returned on board Onion and myself, fearing tue crew on shore might be the means of our being detected, agreed to get off, as soon as possible. We took
passage that night in a sloop for Copenhagen, Capt. Roulson,
and arrived there in four days.
As we had no passes, wc
agreed with Capt. R. to apologize for us to the police officers.
Onion, myself, and Samberson went on shore with *.;apt. R.
waited on the police master, who told us, there was nothing
out of the way ; so we went to board at the house of one Capt.
Nelson.
We then told Samberson to look out for another house ; for
U was n«t customary, in America, for whites and blacks, t»
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mess togethei'. He went away, not very well pleased. Nest
day he came to us and asked us to come to the American Consul with him. After some conversation, we agreed to go. We
told the Consul we had followed the seas ; but were now merchants. He observed that they were very strict, in that country ; and asked for our papers.
We showed our protections,
and, at his request, left them with him, to show his father, wh6
was chief consul and he a deputy. Sambersori then left us,
and I never saw him afterwards, till we were arrested,
A few days after, Onicm and I, fearing news might come
from Norway respecting us, agreed to charier a small vessel,
endeavour to smuggle a cargo into some port of Norway, and
then steer for England. We agreed with one Captain John
Nelson accordingly, and put on board his sloop iS 2000 worth
of Rum and Sugar, agreeing to pay him 3000 rix dollars.
Every thing being ready, we went to the consul for our protections. He received us very politely, gave us a letter, and
told us our protections were inclosed ; and that it was his
duty to send a letter to the police, to prove that we were
Americans.
I fearing some trick, proposed to Onion to open
the letter ; but he objected, and we delivered it to the police.
Onion was taken into a separate room and questioned for
half an hour ; when he came back, I went through a similar
examination.
The police m.aster told mc that my story did
not agree with my partner's ; and it was his duty to see us arrested for the night. We were accordingly confined in separate rooms. Next day I was called up before the police master. The first question was, " Where is Captain Hacket, and
where is Mr. Yeizer, and the supercargo V I answered, that
I left them in Norway. After a few words more, Samberson
was called in. He was asked, if I was a man that belonged to
the vessel Plattsburg. He answered yes. I denied it. Onion
was then called in, and asked the same question. At first he
denied it ; but in a few minutes confessed the whole. I then
owned the whole, tliat I had done.
I was kept in prison in Copenhagen, a little over two years,
most of the time in irons ; when the United States ship Hornet came and took us on board, August 39th, 1818. After
about three months' passage,we arrived in Boston. I was in
irons, during the passage, hands and feet ; confined, like a
fcird, in a cage ; and half starved. After our arrival, I lay in
gaol nearly a month, when I received my trial; was found
guilty ; and sentenced to suffer death, on the 21st of Jannary 1819.
The foregoing Narrative was abridged, in some degree,
from a M S. in Williams's own hand writing.
His chirography is very handsome ; but his language, psnctuation, &c.
nreded consiilerable correction. On the 31st of January 1819)
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the day first appointed for execution, he and the compiler read
and examined it carefully together. Having gone through
with it, he thanked the compiler for his assistance, and solamniy declared before witness, as a dynig man, that it was substantially true. He then spoke nearly in the following words ;
which he requested might be published,
" This vs the day, on which I was to have b*en executed.
My feelings are such, that I know not whether to thank the
President of the United States or not.
I had made up my
mind to die. I render my siiicere thanlis to the RiglU Reverend Bishop Chevereux, and Reverend Phillip Larrassay for
their pious labours, in my behalf. I do the same to Messrs
Knapp and Hooper, my counsel on the trial ; for their able
pleas in my favour : to Marshal Prince, Sheriff Bell, Mr. Jack-*
son, the jailor, Mr. Bailey, and all others, who have shewn me
kind treatment, and afforded me consolation, in this my unhappy condition."
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FRANCIS FREDERICK.
WAS born in the island of Minorca. He cannot precisely teiJ
the year of his birth, but supposes himself to be about the age of
K thirty-two. His father has been dead about ten years* He was
the youngest of five sons, all of whom were living a. few years
since.
Frederick had no education, (being unable either to read or
•write,) but was brought up to the profession of a mariner When
only eight years old. he went aboard an English ship, called the
Alligator, as servant to the captain, where he remained for six
months. He was afterwards on board the brig Economy, captain
Cook, in the same capacity.
It is needless, and would be tedious to the reader, to follow him,
while a mere boy. from ship to ship. The only portion of his
life which can interest the public, is that of his manhood ; when
he may be supposed to have formed his character, and been at
full liberty to follow the bent of his disposition.
He was a common sailor on board the British ship La Hogiie,
y4 guns, when stationed off the harbour of New-London, during
the late war between Great Britain and the United States. Abont
ten months before the peace, the La Hogue went to Halifax and
thence to England. Frederic was transferred to the sloop of war
Frolic, and was again sent to Halifax. Here he left the Frolic,
shipped on board the schooner Mary, bound to Martinique, loaded
with cod-fish and flour. On their passage, they were taken by
the U. S. privateer Portsmouth, captain Shaw, and sent into Sa.
lem, where he was detained in the Aurora prison-ship, till an exchange of prisoners look place.
After the peace, Frederick shipped on board (he Sampson, a
merchant ship, bound to \ew.Orleans. Having some difficulty
with the captain, who refused to give him his clothes and other
property, he left, the Sampson, and shipped on board the schooner
Dolphin, at 22 dollars per monlh. which imrnediately sailed for
St. Thomas in thfi West Indies, wher • the owners lived—where
the cargo was delivered and the whole crew discharged
Frederick then went on board the hermaphrodite brig Decatur,
captain Chase, of which Stephen B. Onion, was second mate, and
a Mr. B. of Bosion, first mate. The brig sailed for Trieste, returned with a cargo to Baltimore, and the crew were discharged.
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After being ashore six days, Frederick shipped aboard the
schooner Romp, whose crew consisted of sixteen men, at sixteen
dollars per month.
The Komp sailed down below fort M'Henry, and received from
a shallop, guns, ammuQitiou, and 40 men. The captain ordered
all hands upon deck, read to them his orders, hoisted the Patriot
flag, and told them the schooner was to be called " Sau Ofone,
Giiii Boat No- 6, of Buenos Ayres." He informed the crew that
a Spanish brig was coming out of Philadelphia, laden with specie,
and thai they must take her Their cruise for her was unsuccessful, and they proceeded for Cadiz. They shortly afler touched at the isle of Flora, one of the Western Islands, under the
American flag. Frederick states that the American consul came
on board, and was well received. They took in water and provisions and sailed directly for Cadiz. He also related to (he
writer the circumstances of tlieir meeting, overhauling, and distressing several Portuguese and Spanish vessels, but from which
it does not appear that they look any ll-ing of much value.
When the privateer arrived oft" Cadiz, they took a fishing boat,
into which 16 men were put, with Bass, the first lieutenant of the^
privateer, as cummandei, with orders to go in shore and examine
the harbour. Before the return of Bass, who was absent about
24 hours, they fell in with a Spanish brig loaded chiefly with
salt; and took from her several bags of money, amounting to
about 5 or 6000 dollars ; they also took her compass, chopped
her sails and rigging to pieces and other*f ise distressed her. The
next day they fell in with two Spanish brigs, loaded with brandy,
silks, &c. ; one of which they let go, after taking what they
wanted : the other was manned with a part of the privateer's
crew, and went off upon a cruise. They then steered again for
the Western Islands, and took a luttger, loaded with fruit, wine,
silks, &c. which they also manned. Otl' lenerift'e, took a polacca
schooner, 160 tons, loaded with Irish beef and pork. Some acts
of violence were committed on board the polacca ; the captain
was stabbed in the arm and otherwise injured. From an Fnglish
passenger in the polacca, bound to Madeira, they took 15,000
dollars. The polacca was then dismissed, and the captain threatened with death, if he should be found out of his course.
Soon after this, but for reasons which Frederick is ignorant of,
the second lieutenant, boatswain, and sailing master of the privateer were turned before the mast and others put in their places.
The sailing master told the crew that he had seen all the ship's
papers, that she was cruising without orders, and that, if taken
they should all be hung as pirates. A plan vas laid to take the
privateer, and every thing in preparation at 9 o'clock in the evening. The crew all assembled on deck : the captain and first
lieutenant, were first secured without difliculty by having a rope
flung over their shoulders and drawn in a noose. The officers
were all put in irons. Next day fell in with an English sloop
going to the West Indies, on board of which they put the officers,
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giving them their trunks, share of prize monej, provisions, &e.
and steered for Baltimore. The privateer shortly after arrived
at JVorfolk, where the crew left her. Frederick went in a pilot
boat to Baltimore, where he remained several dajs, living wiih a
man by the name of Samuel Grace. His share of money was SOO
dollars, besides a considerable amount in silks, ha.
At Baltimore Frederick became acquainted with a man by the
name of Uurfey, who, knowing that he had money, proposed buying a coasting schooner of 60 tons, in partnership, to which Frederick consented, and p<iid ;:iOO dollars, as his share. Ilearing of
some of the crew of the Romp being taken up, he became alarmed, and, after having given Grace a power of atiorncj to act for
him, went on board the Piatisburgb. as a passenger, agreeing fo
work for a passage to Gibraller On the first of July, 1S16,
Frederick, Onion, and White carried their things on board together.
Frederick related to the writer in presence of witnesses the circumstances relating to the quarrel between Soiiili an<i llie chief
mate, w hich does not differ materially t'roin what was stated by
Onion on the trial. With regard to his participation in the murder of the captain, mate, and suj)ercargo, hi declared unequivocally, as the testimony of a dying man, that he is innocent—tiiat,
he knew nothing of any preconcerted sclfime to commit murder
or piracy, (though he acknowledges that, Williams, Sironier aiid
others were often in close conversation, which (hey always broke
when he approached them)—that having b<en on his watch till
twelve o'clock, and just gone down iiitff tlie forecastle with White
and the cook, he heard a noise upon deck, and the chief male cry
^'Murder." He ran up, together with White, and received at
the snmc time a blow over the hand which made it bleed. Being
on deck, he saw YfisiT, a few steps from him, thrown overboard
by Smith, and some others, but he cannot positively say who they
were. In the same moment captain Hackct came on deck and
asked what the matter was, whereupon Williams, Stromer and
Reineaux threw him overboard. The supercargo then came on
deck and was likewise thrown over. He says that the captain
and mate were heard to cry " Murder," after they were in the
sea.
His account of the subsequent transactions will appear best in
bis own mode of relating them. The fqllowing is the substance
of his s(ory, and almost his own language.
After the supercargo was thrown over, (he was thrown over
the starboard quarter,) I ran into the cabin, and Jonas Smith
sings oat, " Upon deck there.'" 1 was in the cabin at this time.
1 found a musket on the locker. 1 took it for the purpose of defending myself Jonas Smith and the steward went on <lei-k. At
this lime Onion was in the bread locker. Williams and Stromer
eome into the cabin, and say, '• Frank- what are you going fo do
with the musket?" I say, " 1 do not know myself." Williams
and Stromer say, " Where n Onion i" 1 said, 1 think he is in the
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bread locker. Williams opened the bread Intker, and called
Onion to come out, and he did. Slromer, Williams, Wraith and
Rog say, " What shall we do with Onion ?" 1 cannot saj that
Peierson was in the cabin at I his time. 1 said, Onion was u very
good m^^n, though ti|)sey.
Ai 8 o'clock Onion came on deck. I was ordered by Wiiiiams
and hlronier to go aloit and repair the main tup sail. Wliiie i;p
aloft, 1 saw Onion break the box of money with the cook's axe.
The uioney was divided, \ received two ihousand five LuiKiied
dollars, and fourteen doubloons and a half iu gold. 1 took the
money and carried it to the foreciistle and put it in niv cabin.
When we came to the coast of Norway, Stromer says, "Has
any body been to Norway .'''' J. P. Kog said " Ves.I was brought
up there.'* Stromer says, " AVhat is best to do ?" Rog said,
'•Go to Cleveland, and make it appear the vessel is in distress."
Stromer ordered tlie main boom to be carried away, and the topmast siudensail halliards on deck. By Stromer s order 1 and
one other look the haliiards, and lashed the boonj to the ring bolt
in t!ie deck—Ilieii hauled taught the niiiin stays, to try to can v
away ilie boom, but could not do it.
Slromer ordered me to bring an axe on deck. Rog took (he
axe and gave the boom li:ree or four cuts. Then Smiih did ih.e
same, and the boom was carried awiiy. The rigging was saved.
A pilot Clime off from the ]Vazp, on the coast of Norway-—snid
he could not take her in till morning. Anollur pilot came frnui
Cleveland—took possession and carried htr into Cleveland and
anchored.
Slromer says, " Any one wisliijig to go ashore, may ; I can get
people enough in this c<.i!n(ry, to ship on board." The first day
I went ashore 1 staid (ill night—then went to the vessel, took mv
money and trunk, and carried tliem to the pilot's house. I slaill
at Cleveland five days. The cook and I lodged in one liouse—
then went to Miller's J Smith caaie to tlic same house. 1
brought the money from the pilot's bouse. 1 look pissage for
Aberdeen in Scotland, with Smith ; and fioni (hence (o Fon Wiiliam, in a schooner, capt. Hans. 1 gave 100 dollars to Mr. Alson,
and sent 1400 dollars to Mr. McAipy, at Glasgow, to buy goods.
Mr. Alson staid at Fort William til! the goods were sinogijied
ashore. I returned to Mandahl, and never received a farihir-"
from this con(>ern.
At Mandahl, the police came on board and said, " Fs Frank
here V 1 said, yes. They said i must go ashore, i told them I
would not, but was obliged to go. All (be moiiey (hey foujid abr)ut
me was four dollnrs. 1 never had any part of the clotliiiig of
eitker captain, mate or supercargo. 1 was sent to prison, ami my
hands and feet put in irons. Next day carried to Christiansand
put into prison. Afier 5 days 1 was called to court—understood
nothing. I confessed to the consul that the pilot at Cievelan(l
had 500 dollars ; Mr. Maler in Mandahl, 400, and Mr. M;:rk,
100. [It will be observed that these sums, with the 100 dollars
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given to Mr. Alson in Mandahl, and the 1400 laid out for srood*
at (:.Iasgow, make up the sum which Frederick states was siven
to n.m at first.] The fourteen and half doubloons I spent for mv
expenses at Christiansand. When I was carried to court, the
American consul questioned me. The police officer said, " Let
me look at the watch." He took it, and 1 have never seen it since.
1 was sent back to prison and stripped ; thence to Copenhagen in
irons. 1 w^s 14 days in the hold of the vessel, chained to an anchor, with nothing to cover me. My feet were frozen. The
caplam pitied me~took me to the cook's room and ordered my
irons taken oft. 1 arrived at Copenhagen in 16 days, and wag
eonhned in prison without irons. When I was called before the
judge and questioned about the money, I said as above."
Frederick, with the others, was delivered by the police of
Copenhagen, to Capt. Reed of the Hornet, and brought to Boston lor trial. Since his conviction and sentence, he has been
atlencled by the same clergymen as the others, and expresses
his thanks for their kindness and solicitude for his welfare.
Ihe circumstances attending the piracy for wl.ich he suffers
Ueath, he repeated to the writer at several times, but with no
variation. His story has also been compaiccl with his examination before the police eo-urt of Copenhagen and found to be con^
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JOHN PETERSON ROG.
I, JOHN PETERSON ROG, was born in Christlansand,
DenmaFk, July 24th 1789; sent to school, at an early age, and
received a tolerable education. My parents were born in Bornholm. When I left them, in 1 801, my father's age was 6g, my
mother's 50 years. I shipped in a Swedish vessel, bound to St ockholm : sailed thence to Konningsburg : thence back to Stockholm.
Then shipped on board a Dutch vessel, bound to Copenhagen.
Left the ship there, and went home for about four months. Was
then bound apprentice to a sail maker for five years ; at the end
of which took up my indentures.
I then shipped on board a Danish brig bound to the West Indies. In passing St. Kitts was kicked by a boy, from the fore top
gallant yard into the sea, and picked up by an English man of
war's boat. Arrived at Santa Cruz, where I was put in prison
for leaving the vessel. Afterwards released, and sailed in the
same vessel for Copenhagen. Went on board a ship bound to
the West Indies. In the North Sea, in a heavy gale, cut away
our three masts, put into Norway and remained till spring. Sailed thence to the West Indies, and thence for Copenhagen.
About 500 miles from England, being becalmed in the night,
a boat came along side, enquiring if we had seen any French
privateers, and was answered in the negative. At the same time
another boat came along side, and a French officer came on boardj,
enquiring for English vessels. The English officer told him to
go on board his boat, and he would do the same, desiring us not
to stir, till the engagement should be over. This soon took place,
and the English took the French lugger, and next morning told
us to make sail; which we did and arrived in Copenhagen.
I was engaged in short coasting voyages till 1807 ; when war
broke out between the Danes and English. I went on board a
gunboat, ordered, with six others to the Great Belt. In passing
the point of Maine, we fell in with the British seventy-four, Europe ; received two shots in our hull; and I was wounded in the
head by a grape shot. The seventy-four receiving heavy damage,
sheered off; and we arrived at Couseur, according to our orders.
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Two months after fell in with the brig Tickler, took her, and
carried her into Nassau. Two months afrer fell in with the brig
TygrcS;, and brought her into the same place. One month after,
fell in with two brigs and a gun boat; took the gun boat, sunk
one brig, and returned to Couseur. I was then ordered to Copenhagen, put on board the Prince Christian seventy-four, and sailed for the Belt.
The day after we left Elsineur, we fell in with an-English Frigate and had an action, during which two seventy-fours and another frigate bore down upon us. We continued the action, having
a seventy-four on each side of us, and two frigates on our stern,
about an hour and a half, when our ship grounded and we were
obliged to strike. Our Captain, three officers, and 194 men
were killed, and 200 wounded. Our whole number was 700.
The wounded were sent on shore; the others drafted among different vessels; and our own ship blown to atoms. After I recovered from my wounds, I was paid oft'and remained in Copenhagen till 1815.
I next went on a voyage to the West Indies and returned. In
iS-itf, I shipped in a brig, bound to America. In a heavy gale»
we lost our fore top mast, and put into Norway. While riding
at anchor, a gale sprung up, our cable parted, and we stuck fast
upon a rock from 9 in the evening till 6 in tne morning, giving
ourselves over for lost. In the morning the wind changed, we
cut our cable, got out to sea, with nine feet of water in the hold,
and ran ashore in Norway.
After necessary repairs, we again set sail for America ; encountered a heavy gale in the Gulf of Florida ; and arrived at Baltimore. Here I shipped on board the schooner Plattsburg. During our run from Baltimore to Black River, Francis Frederick
got drunk. The chief mate ordered him to go to work with the
rest; to which he made no reply. Upon this, the mate beat
him with a broom stick, and knocked him down
[Rog's account from this time, till the 21st July, is substantially the same.as Williams's. It then proceeds as follows:]
I belonged to the chief mate's watch, which was from 8 to 12,
at night. My watch being out, I, went down m the forecustle,
heard a noise on deck; but not being called, remained in my
birth till 4; then went on deck, and wis told by Stromer that he
was captain now, and asked, if I would do duty as before, respect
hitn as Captain, Williams as chief mate, and Onion as second
mate ; promising me a share of the money on board, and giving
me a glass of grog. I enquired where the other Captain was
He said it was none of my business.
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[He then mentions going into the cabin with Onion ; assisting
in getting the money out of the run, and dividing it, together
with the clothes of the deceased ; and other circumstances, till
the arrival in Norway, in much the same manner as Williams.]
The morning before we reached Norway, Stromer ordered the
main boom to be laslied to the ring bolts, and me to take an axe
and cur it; which orders were obeyed. We put into a place,
called Kieven, were put under quarantine two or three hours,
the papers sent to the American Consul, and custom house officers sent on board. Stromer passed for Captain Hackett, Williams for Yeizer, and Onion retained his own name. Stromer
gave leave to all to go on shore, and return at day break. I went
and returned accordingly, and remained on board that day and
night. Onion called me, Peterson, and some others to assist in
getting coffee out of the main hold, which we refused to do. I remained on board the next day and night; and still refused to as*
sist in taking out the coffee.
Next day I left the schooner; went in a small boat to Chris'
tiansand, put up at a boarding house, two days and one night,
went to the police office for a pass to Jutland, arrived next
morning at Nostrand ; went by land to Flastrand ; got a pass for
Copenhagen ; and went thither in a fishing boat. Here 1 remained twelve days; when walking in the king's market, I saw
Samberson and took him home with me
About three days after, Sambei-son who had been taken up sometime before, came
with some constables, who took me to the police office, where
I saw Williams and Onion. The police master asked if I knew
them. I answered, yes ; but they denied me. I was questioned
respecting the Plattsburg ; and gave the same account, as I have
related above.
My money was taken from me, and I was sent to prison, where
I remained nearly two years and a half, most of the time in irons.
August 29th 1818, was put on board the Hornet and brought to
Boston for trial. For three weeks of our passage we were allowed but a half pound of potatoes, half only of which was eatable.
December 28:h 1818, our trial came on, and I was condemned
to die January 21st 1819. God will judge the witnesses according to their deserts. I am conscious of my own innocence, and
shall meet my fate, with fortitude, devoting my soul to God.
I have embraced the Roman Catholic religion, in which I find
great comfort and happiness of mind. My good Priest, Father
Larrecy visits us once, and often twice a day. His prayers and
ihjunctions have so tranquilized my mind, that I feel, that by
sincere repentance, I shall die happy, in the fnll belief, that Gcd
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will have mercy on my soul, through the merits of our Saviour^
Jesufc v^hrist.
The Right Rev Bishop Cheverus has been to see me and my
unhappy companions, who are also of the Catholic faith I was confirmed by the Bishop on Friday, January 8th 1819, who gave tis
the sacrament immediately after. The Bishop was much affi?cted at our situation ; gave us much consoling advice ; and prayed
so fervently with and for us,that I thought it the happiest day,I had
ever experienced. He will come again, before our execution, to
give us the sacrament, and pray with and for us, with the assistance of our good priest. I cannot sufficiently express my feelings
and thanks for their constant and pious attention. I most heartily forgive all my enemies, as I hope to be f >rgiven. 1 pray for
the Bishop and Priest, who have taught me to repent of my sins,
and 'o seek the mercy and grace of our Redeemer and Saviour,
Jesus Christ; who with the Father and ffoly Giiost, liveth and
reigneth one God, world withmit end. Amen.
1 would here most gratefully thank Mr. Bell, who has been
particularly kind and attentive to our wants, during our confinement under him ; has expressed the most affectionate feelings towards us ; and favoured us with fatherly advice : and I most
humbly pray to God, that he m?iy have health and prosperity in
this world, and eternal happiness in the next.
J. P. R.
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PETER PETERSOTV,
OTHKRWISP; CALLKD

'ILS PKTEKSOA'-, AND .VZ/.S PF.TKRSOJY FOGF.I..
GRKIIJV.

I, PETER PETERSON, was born in Gottenburgh, Sweden, M;iy 12th 1799, and sent to school by my parents, till I was
nine years of age. I then went to sea, with my uncle, bound to
Revel, in Russia, thence to Narva, in Russian Finland ; thence
to Gottenburgh ; thence to Liverpool, England, and back to Gottenburgh. I was then paid off, and staid on shore about a fortnight, when I shipped with Capt. Crowsy of Stockholm, and
sailed for Liverpool. I was cabin boy ; and the Captain using
me very ill, I left the vefseU and bound myself apprentipe to a
merchant, in that place. I was in his employ six months, when
he failed and I was paid off.
I then shipped in an English vessel, bound to Buenos Ayres ;
arrived there, and staid two months ; then returned and was paid
off in Liverpool. In abouta week shipped on board an English
brig bound to Salem, in Massachusetts, where we lay a month,
when war was declared between the United States and Great
Britain. I then shipped in the American privateer. Grand Turk,
Capt. Breed ; set sail from Salem ; and was out on a cruise four
months. We fell in with two letters of marque off Buenos
Ayres, from Liverpool.
The action lasted half an hour.
Our
sailing; master and a boy were killed, and one man wounded, when
both vessels struck to us. We had the prizes in tow 48 hourg,
when an English ship bore down, thinking we were a British
man of war brig ; but finding her mistake, she immediately
struck her colours. An English man of war brig came cruising
round us, at the same time, but soon sheered off. We manned
the prizes and sent them to the United States. We then set sail
ourselves for the same ; and, in the Gulph of Florida, took an
English schooner, loaded with dry goods, fish, and oil, and sent
her into the United States. She arrived in Portland before us.
We were chased into Portland, by an English frigate and
schooner, where we remained a fortnight, and sold our prize.
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We n£Xt S£t sail for Salem ; and being becalmed off Cape Ann,
a pilot came on board, thinking us to be English ; said he h,',d
a brother on board a British seventy-four ; and, if we wanted
any fresh provisions, he would supply us. He said, moreover,
he would help us to cut out a prize, belonging to the Grand
Turk, of Salem, little thinking he was on board the Grand Turk.
The Captain gave orders to the first lieutenant to go down to the
doctor and tell him to mix a glass of brandy and jalap ; which
was given to the pilot, and he drank it without suspecting any
trick.
The crew wished to tar and feather him ; but the
Captain would not permit it. The pilot (or fisherman) then left
us to go ashore ; when the Ciptain of the main top hove down
stones or other heavy substance, for the purpose of staving the
boat, but was ordered to desist.
We then put in to Salem, and all hands were discharged. I
received my prize money, came to Boston, received a Swedish
protection from the Swedish consul, and shipped on board an
American schooner, under Swedish colours, Capt. Charles Masters, bound to Antigua. On our return from that place, were
reduced to an allowance of one meal a day of flour and water.
The Captain observed that, unless we discovered land soon, we
must cast lots. We diacovered land the same day, put into Wooden Island, took a pilot on hoard, went into Castine, and were
paid off.
I next went passenger on board the Cossack, letter of marque,
to Portland, and thence by stage to Boston
Having remained here a fortnight, I shipped in a Swedish brig
for Antigua ; and after being out 24 hours,we were taken by the
British seventy-four, La Hogue, and went on board. Being questioned as to my country, &c. I answered I was born a Swede, but
some one on board declared 1 was an Englishman. The Captain
asked me to enter under him ; but I refused. He then ordered
the gunner to put me in the coal hole ; where I was kept 24 hours,
without food or drink.
Being brought again on deck and refusing to enlist, I was threatened with two dozen lashes, but still
refused. My protection was produced from the Swedish consul
in Boston, when the Captain saio he could buy such for a cent
a piece. He had taken eleven fishing boatf, one of which he gave
to the prisoners, who, with eight of her own crew, came safe into Boston.
I then shipped on board an American schooner, under Swedish colours, at New Bedford, bound for Bermuda, in ballast.
At the expiration of two months, we went as a Cartel to carry
prisoners to New London. Here I was paid ofi^, took stage to
Bostoi-i, shipped in the David Porter, Capt. Ware, went on a
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cruise of three months, during which we took an English brig,
loaded with rum and sugar, under the Western Isles Fell in
with a privateer, Capt. Clark, took an English brig between us,
loaded with hides, divided the cargo, gave her up to the prisoners and parted company. A frigate chased us, which we escaped.
Some time after fell in with an English ship, at midnight;
and thinking her a man of war, did not go along side till day
light. Then fired a gun, hoisted our colours, and she hoisted
English colours. We fought at long shot, for about half an hour,
when our cartridges being expended, it was agreed to board her.
We ran along side, gave her one gun and she surrendered. Her
cargo consisted of hides and tallow. We sent her for America,
steered for the same ourselves ; and after some difhculties and
dangers, arrived in a small harbour, near N. Bedford, where I left
the vessel, went with the first Lieutenant Fish, to Boston, and
remained there a fortnight.
I next shipped again on board the David Porter, Capt. Fish.
Took a British brig, laden with fish and lumber ; another with
rum and sugar, and sent them to America. Chased a letter of
marque near Lisbon, but could not overtake her. Were informed by a Portuguese fishing boat, that an English brig lay in Lisbon, laden with money. Waited for her two days, when she
came out, and we gave chase. Six men of war heaving in sight,
we gave up the chase, and cleared them all. Took a schooner
frotn West Indies, laden with rum ; ako a brig, off Hahfax, with
salt, dry goods, new rigging, and three boxes of watches. Took
out the cargo, gave up the vessel, and arrived safe at Boston,
where we staid one week.
After this, put to sea again.—Were chased by an English Frigate four hours, in a gale of wind, in the Gulph of Florida.—Took
the English brig Flying-Fish, off the Western Isles.—Steered for
the Brazils and took a schooner, with mahogany, which we gave
up.—Set sail for home, and on the way, took a brig with fish
and oil.—Arrived at New York, and beared the news of peace.
—Worked my passage to Boston.—Sliipped with Capt. Paul
Post, in a merchant ship for New Orleans,—On our passage,
were near being cast away ; but got safe up to English Town.—:
Ran away from the vessel, on account of bad usage.—Went to
New Orleans and staid a month.—Shipped in a schooner for Baltimore, Capt. Holmes, arrived, and was paid off.—Shipped in the
schooner Chippewa, Capt. Clark; arrived at St. Jago, and remained two months.—Were ordered one sabbath, by the ma?e,
to holy stone the deck, which the crew all refused to do. The
mate sent a letter on shore to the Captain who immediately came
on board, with six other Captains armed with cutlasses. We
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were all put in irons, and two sent to prison till the vessel should
sail.—Were afterwards releaed and went to sea in ballast. Stopped at an island wiiere an Erij^lish brig was cast away and assisted
her.—In a gale, lost our mainmast,' had our stern knocked out,
a man at helm badly wounded, and, two days after, a man killed
by a fall, from the fore top sail yard.—Arrived at Baltimore, was
paid ofF, shipped on board the schooner Plattsburgh, Capt. Davies,
took a cargo of flour to St. Salvador, and lay there two months.
—Took a c irs;o of sugar to Naples, remained there three months,
returned to Baltimore, and was paid off. Here shipped on board
the Plattsburgh again, under the command of Captain Hackett.
Peterson's account agrees with Williams's, till the 2ist July
He then proceeds:]
On the day previous to the murder, I saw Stromer and Stacy
conversing together, heard them say there was a cowardly set of
men, and saw them throw three handspikes down into the forecastle, but kaew not for what purpose.
At twelve at night,
Stromer and Williams called me out of the forecastle ; threatened to take my life, if I did not come on deck ; and said all tlie
rest of the crew had agreed to come at tht time. Williams,
at a quarter past twelve sung out "a sail!" Yeiser ran forward
and asked where abouts. Stromer and Williams cried out, "strike!"
John Johnson and John Reineaux took hold of the mate and
hove him overboard. He had hold of the jib boom guy, and
cried out, "Lord, have mercy and save me!" Frederick answered, " Yes you rascal, I will;" and cut away the guy. Meantime the C iptain came running forward, and asking what was the
matter, Stromer, Willianw and Smitli said, " We will let you
know in a minute, you rascal;" took hold of him and hove him
overboard. After tiiis, Stromer asked me if I would do duty, as
usual. I answered yes. I know nothing respecting the supercargo.
[The rest of his narrative, till the arrival in Norway, corresponds with Williims's a.nd Rog's.]
Stromer, Williams, and Onion, not being able to get any of the
crew to assist them, were employed in smuggling coffee ashore
for four nights, and kept the monev to themselves. I left the
schooner and went to Christiansand ; got a passport for Got tenburgh ; went passenger in a boat to Flastrand, in Jutland ; thence
in a Swedish boat to Gattenburg j went to the seaman's house
and police ofBce, and delivered my pass. I was asked what vessel 1 came to Norway in, and answered, an American schooner.
They questioned me no further.
On the 6th of September, I was taken up by the American
Consul in my father's house, search was made and the money
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found. Being asked how I obtained the money, I atiswered, I
had it of Stromer and Williams. Being questioned about the
niurder, I declared I knew nothing about it. I was imprisoned,
with a block vibout my legs, weighing thirty pounds. Next morning, was taken to the police office, and questioned respecting JOIMI
Johnson. I replied I did not know where he was gone ; I did not
keep company with any of them. Two sailors were brought before me to ascertain, if they were part of tl^e crew
I answered
I iever saw them before. The consul threatened to punish me
t^' the last minute, if I did not tell the truth; and I was sent back
te prison.
Next morning was taken to the office again ; two blacks were
brought before me, whom I did not know. The consul ordered
me to a blacksmith ; had my block taken off; irons put all over
me, weighing 135 pounds; then taken back to prison; put into
the dungeon ; and kept on bread and water 26 days. I was then
taken out j my irons taken off; and had a fit of sickne.ss of 3
months, so that the physicians gave me over. I recovered, however, find had the liberty of the yard tour months.
I was afterwards carried up to the court for trial; but nothing
was found against me. The papers were sent to the king's court,
called the Overett ; where the consul tarried three weeks trying
to get me convicted, but could not. He asked the Judge if he
could not send me to Denmark ; but was told he could not, without applying to the king. The papers were sent to the Gottenburgh court, announcing my acquittal. Tiie consul stopped me,
till he wrote to the king ; I was again put in irons ; a block of 50
pounds weight about my legs; and remained in that situation
six months, till the papers and answer came from the king. I
was then sent to America, and arrived in Boston, Oct ober 3, 1817.
."^n accot^nt of my trial is before the public. Onion turned
State's evidence, and swore, that after the murder, I was in the
cabin and said, "throw the damned rascal overboard," and that,
the next morning, he heard me, in conversation with Smith, say,
that the Captain had hold of my jacket, and was going to haul me
overboard along with him ; both which assertions are false. Samberson said nothing against me, knowing me to be innocent
I
was sentenced to be hung by the neck, till I should be dead, on
the 21 St January, 1819. I was taken back to jail, and put in
irons, so to remain tiU execution.
In my country, Sweden, when a man is sentenced to death, he
is not put in irons, but permuted to have all the comfort he can.
But I forgive ah JTV enemies and persecutors, as I hope to be forgiven ; havme lorhing r. >vv .0 do, but m^k my peice '^srh God,
through the uaerite of our Saviour and Mediator, Jesus Christ,
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who, with the Father, and Holy Ghost, liveth and reigneth one
God, world without end. I shall die content if it is God's will,
as I know myself to be innocent of the crime, I am charged with ;
and may the Lord have mercy on me.
P. P.
[Peterson expresses the same belief, sentiments, and feelings,
on religious subjects, as Rog; and returns thanks to the Rev.
Bishop and Priest for their attentions, in similar though not the
same, language. He concludes as follows :]
I sincerely thank the Marshal for his civility and kiiKlness in
giving good advice, and sending provisions frequently from his
own house: also, Mr. Bell for making our prison as comfortable
as possible ; giving us good advice to prepare ourselves for the
awful moment of dissolution ; and persevering in preventing intruders, vsrho might wish to convert us from the faith, which we
believe to be true, and disturb us in our moments of meditation
and prayer. I pray for them, and hope we may meet together
in everlasting bliss. Amen.
To the world at large T bid farewell. May all pray to God to
give them timely repentance, open their eves, enlighten their understaivdings; that they may shun the paths of vice, and follow
God's commandments all the rest of their davs. Amen.

EXECUTION.
ON Thursday, Feb. 18,ihe Sentence of death on John Williams,
Francis Frederick, jViles Peterson, alias A'iles Peterson Fol'
green, and John Rog, convicted of Piracy and Murder on board
the schooner Plattsburaj of Baltimore, was executed near the
Burying Ground at Boston Neck.

The Procession was formed in the following order :—
Officer of Police, mounted ;
Mr. SPRAGUE, Deputy Marshal, mounted ;
Messrs. BH.LINGS and BALDWIN, mounted ;
Surgeon, and Superintendant of Police, in a carriage :
Coroner STEVEISON, mounted ;
Marshal and Sheriff, in a carriage ;
Two Constables with Badges ;
PRISONERS,
•)
Constables.
And Deputy Marshal BELL, V Constables,
and Catholic Clergyman, in a J
waggon.
Two Constables with Badges ;
CART WITH COFFINS;
Two Aids, mounted.

{

At the time appointed by the Marshal, quarter past eleven
o'clock, the procession moved from the Court House to the
place of execution, where, after prayer and religious conversation until neurone o'clock, at that hour the prisoners were executed. The day was cold, but fair. A very large concourse
of spectators were assembled, to behold the awful ceremony.
Mr. Bell, who assisted the Marshal in his duties, called upon
the spectators, and read the following address:
" My Friends—The Execution of the pains and penalties annexed to the
vi'Mation of the laws of God and our country, is a scene so awful, that it
must at once banish every appearance of levity, and command our highest
attention and consideration.
" As the organ of the Marshal, whose important duties require his uninterrupted attojation, I expect from this nnnierous assembly that sileisce and
decorum, whichxthis solemnity rcqniies.
" Need 1 ask for your quiet attention, while, as the Minister of Justice, he
reads tlie warrant, irj^ which he is compelled to consign to ths World of
Spirits, the trembling, j^^nitent Malefactor?.
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" Need I solicit your silence while their Reverend Pastor addresses th«
Throne of Grace for their Pardon and Peace.
»'No—your sense of propriety will ensure the one, and your best feelings
will be engaged in the other.
" When the curtain drops which separates the convicts, from terrestrial objects, may every aspiration be a prayer to the Throne of Grace for their
eternal rest."
After this addseas, the Marshal read the Death Warrant, and
concluded with the following remarks :
" I have now read to you fellow citizens, the precept, which,
•while it authorizes, requires I should deprive these four unfortunate men of their earthly existence, and transport their
immortal spirits into the Eternal World. It confides to me a
solemn authority and imposes an awful duty.
And, fellow
citizens, if their crimes, since their fatal commission, or their
sentence, may have made their beds, beds of thorns, the delegation of this high authority, and the requirement of a discharge of this painful duty, has not placed me on a pillow:, of
roses.
" But amid the multitude of thoughts which have encompassed me, 1 have derived consolation from a reflection, that
the command of Society is in exact accordance with that high
order of Heaven, which directs that " whosoever sheddeth
man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed."
" Whatever may be the motives which have brought many of
you to witness this, sad scene of death, sure I am, that it canrot but awaken in every breast, those pious and solemn feelings
so justly due to the occasion ; and that, while, as citizens, you
rally round the Officers intrusted with the execution of the
laws,you will not hesitate to look, with piety and reverence to
Him who is above all, and to join with fervency and true devotion, the Minister of our Holy Religion, in imploring the
God of all grace and supplication, in behalf of these unfortunate
men, now about to be ushered into the eternal world, and the
immediate presence of their God, and to enter on the morning
c*f eternity"They are indeed strangers among us, far from kindredj
friends or affectionate relatives, and in a foreign land ; but it
must be gratifying to you to know, that though the stern hand
of Justice hath overtaken them, its corrections have been administered with mildness and sympathy ; as it is a consolation
also to believe that from every region there is a pathway to
immortality, and that the spirit which Religion haiS purified and
refined, will, when " freed from the body, find its native country;" for Christianity has assured us, that God is no respecter
of persons—but of every nation, sect and people, they vfho fear
him and penitently confess and repent of their sins and rely on
his mercy shall find grace to help them in time of need."
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At the termination of this Address, the Rev. Father Larraaey
addressed the Throne of Grace in a fervent and holy prayer,
and the scene was closed.
About ten minntes after they were executed, the Marshal
read that part of the warrant which ordered their bodies to be
delivered to the Surgeons, if they were called for.—Several
Surgeons appeared to take them.
REFLECTIONS.
Public executions are not frequent among us, and when they
do occur considerable excitement is visible. Our people are
taught, from their earliest childhood, to commiserate the
wretch who has committed a crime, while they abhor the deed.
Such is the sensibility generally shewn towards those whose
lives are forfeited by the laws, that if there are any ameliorating
circumstances in the case, the power whose prero^^ative it is
to pardon, is assailed from every quarter with humble petitions
and entreaties for mercy.
Many think this feeling has been
too much indulged in our community, and that clemency has
too often been shown to criminals, but we are not of this opinion. This pity to the wretched and guilty, these strong feelings of abhorrence at the frequency of public executions, are
proofs of public virtue, for nuich of patriotism and purity of
morals grow out of the affections Strike dead the sympathies
of the heart, and the head is but a miserable guide.
Generous sentiments, often, in the abandoned, counteract erroneous
reasoning and prevent bad deeds.
Whatever may be the necefsity of cutting off the offender the public should never be
outraged by the manner. The delicacy of public feeling should
be preserved at almost any expence, and therefore no unnecessary form of ignominy or disgrace should accompany a public
execution ; for the mind, disgusted with brutality, turns with
pity from the fate of the sufferer, and vents its indignation at
the wantonness and barbarity of power.—There has not been
an execution in this Commonwealth for many years that the
public mind has not been so perfectly satisfied with the justice
of the condemnation that no guard was necessary Every spectator felt as if he had sat in judgment upon the offender, and
was perfectly convinced that the sentence was just. No murmurings, no hissing* at a public execution ever disgrace the
people here. They generally go out to see the dismal spectacle with subdued and religious feelings, and they return deploring the hard necessity that any of their fellow beings should
so shamefully die, still reverencing the justice which decrees
the expiation. Thcso men were icady to die, and earnestly
hoped their deaths would be a solemn warning to others. They
were humble, penitent and resigned, full of contrition at their
deeds of wickedn BS, but wanted no mercy of man ; they had
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sought it with prayers and tears at the source of Etcfhal Mercy,
and indulged the hope that they were heard. Thfey acknowledged, with gratitude, the kind treatment ftiey'had deceived
from the Marshal, the Keeper of the prison and his attfcndants
—but above all they were thankful for the advantages they had
received for religioub instruction.
The Priest who attended them was irdefatigable in his exertions to bring them to a proper sense of their situation.—
He labored day and night to explain to them the nature of crime ,
the necessity of its being punished 1^ human laws, and the
hopelessness of the criminal in another world without contrition
and repentance, and cheered them with the promises of the
gospel through Jesus Christ, if they .were humble and sincerely penitent before God.
He instilled into them, day by day,
hopes on this basis, and at length had the happiness of seeing the
obduracy of the sinful heart yield, and the hardened disposition
of the murderer soften.
Never did men pass through, in so
.short a time, a more thorough course of moral and religious
discipline It was constant, pure, and we trust effectual
The
good confessornevcr left them until they were launched into
eternity, and had the satisfaction of knowing that their firmness lasted with their breath, and that their last look on this
world was brightened by well-founded belief in their being hap->
py beyond the grave.
Instead of calling in a wretch stamped with ignominy and
steeped in guilt to act as executioner, men of the first respectability perform that service here.—Public executions are considered as.a dire necessity, and when they must happen they
are to be done in all decency and order.
The Marshal, and
Mr Bell the prison keeper, have treated these linfortunate
men with much kindness and delicacy, having frequently fed
them from what was prepared for their own tables, anf.} constantly attended to their reasonable and lawful requests—so
that they were ready to. kiss the hands that tied the fatal'cord.
A public execution has, from the earliest history of our
conntry, been conducted with solemn and religious rites.—^
The people here have never denied the rule from holy writ,
" that whoso sheddeth man's blood by man shall his blood be
shed"—but still have thought it a solemn and deplorable necessity, and have humbled themselves before God whenever ft
has occurred.
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liNTRODUCTION.
THE surprise created by the extraordinary result of the trial of
Miijor-General BuitBANK, has awakened a strong desire in nnany to
see some account of it laid before the publick.
A publication of the entire records, as made up by the Judge-Advocate during the investigation, would, at first view, seem to be most
acceptable—and the General himself, to remove all grounds for even
a suspicion of unfairness, would prefer this course ; but the prolixity
of the testimony, and the long and multifarious documents spread
upon that record, would swell the publication into a large book, which
would be both unnecessarily tedious and expensive to the reader.
It has, therefore, been deemed advisable to publish only the following sheets, which contain the defence and the remarks of the Complainants, as read before the Court, with some additional notes. It
is believed the evidence is so fully taken up and examined in these
papers, that the reader will feel no want of a formal and verbal transcript of the testimony and documents, as developed upon the trial.
All who witnessed the trial, or, from day to day, heard the records
read, will be satisfied that the defence contains a full and fair statement of all material evidence, without any attempt to shun or pass
over in silence any part, that was in any way material to establish
or prove the charges.
The reader wilt, therefore, have a more concise, but as complete
and authentick a history of all the material factsin the case, as if he
waded through from one to two hundred pages of questions, answersj
and tedious documents.
Should any one, after reading the trial, inquire how the Court came
to the extraordinary result which has long since been made publick-—
it would he difficult to give a satisfactory answer, without developing
facts which will shock the manly, generous feelings that ought to
warm the heart of every soldier—facts which, though fully consistent with honest and upright intentions and deportment on the part of
the Coart, yet might, and probably did operate very unfavourably
towards the General, by creating prejudices in their minds against
his character and reputation.
It is but justice to declare that the enemies of General BUHBANK
had long, industriously sought after matter of accusation against him,
and had been forward, on all occasions, to misrepresent his conduct
and calumniate his character.
About the time, and incessantly after these complaints were preferred, it is a notorious fact that exertions of this kind were redoubled,
and a publick news-paper made the herald of much of the vulgar
abuse and scurrility that was heaped upon him without mercy, and
frequently without the slightest regard to decency. That the object
in reiterating, and in giving a wide circulation to calumnies, was to
pvejudice him in publickopuiiou, and create unfavourable impressions
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in the minds of those who might sit on his trial, is too apparent to
require any proof. And it is but a poor justification of those who
act from such low, unworthy motives, that men of sense ought to be
proof against calumny. It is too evident that an insensible bias
is often created in the most discerning minds, by the slander of
those who have neither character nor influence in the communvty.
Is it surprising, then, that the judgment of intelligent and honest
men should be warped by the false colouring and misrepresentations
of those who claim the character and influence of gentlemen ? Indeed, ii would be astonishing, if such were not the eff"ect.
That the General has been grossly abused and misrepresented, isa
fact so notorious in his Division, that it is diflicult to find an impariial
man who does not censure the conduct of those who have done it. That
he took no measures to counteract theeff"ect produced, is a fact equally notorious. That the design of misrepresenting his conduct and
character was to mislead publick opinion, and create unfavourable impressions in the minds of the Court, by encouraging a belief that he
was at variance with the officers of the Division, and that harmony
could not be restored, except by his removal—is also an undeniable
truth. How far this, though false in point of fact, has produced the
effect designed) the publick will judge, after examining the complaints, the evidence adduced in support thereof, and the defence
made to the same.
It is not the design of the General to impeach the motives of the
Court; for however erroneous their decision, he does them the
justice to say, he believes their intentions were upright. He
has, however, deemed it an act of justice due to himself, to lay
before a candid publick the foregoing facts, as connected with the
issue of his trial, that that publick, with whom he is willing to entrust
his character and reputation, may decide whether he has not been
treated with too much severity. If he were alone in the opinion, that
such is the fact, he might distrust his own judgment; but he does
not hesitate to say, that the sentiments of a greatnuraber of highly
respectable and intelligent men concur with his.

COMPLAINTS.
To HIS EXCELLENCY JOHN BROOKS, Governotir and
Commander in Chief of the Militia of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
1 HE undersigned officers in commission within the Seventh Division of the Militia of said Commonwealth, inform
and complain against CALEB BURBANK, Esq. MajorGeneral of said Seventh Division, for Neglect of Duty and
Unmilitary Conduct in his said office, as follows, viz :
NEGLECT OF DUTY,

Specification \st.—That the office of Judge-Advocate
M'ithin said Division, having been vacant more dian one
year, and the said Major-General Burbank, knowing of such
vacancy, did, during the last year, neglect to nominate any
person to fill said office of Judge-Advocate until bn or about the 12th of January last.
Specification 2d.—That Gardner Burbank, oldest Aidde-Camp to the said Major-General Burbank, has not, during the last year, kept a correct Roster of said Division,
as is required by the 35th article of the 34th section of a
law of said Commonwealth, passed March 6th, 1810 ; yet
the said Major-General Burbank, well knowing such neglect has not, during the time aforesaid, required the said
Gardner Burbank, Aid-de-Camp as aforesaid, to keep such
Roster as is required by the law aforesaid.
UNMILITARY CONDUCT.

Specification 1^^.—That the said Major-General Burbank,
on or about the 12th day of January last, the office of JudgeAdvocate of said Division then being vacant, intending and
attempting to assume authority vested in His Excellency
the Commander in Chief, and in contempt of his rights, did
presume to appoint, and then did appoint Austin Denny,
Esquire, to be Judge-Advocate of said Division, and requested His Excellency the Commander in Chief to commission the said Austin Denny, pursuant to such appointment.
Specification 2d.—That the said Major General Burbarik,
after the said Major-General had acknowledged that the
said Austin Dennv was an unsuitable nerson to fill such of-
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fice, to wit, on or about the 18th day of January last, nominated the said Austin Denny to His Excellency the Commander in Chief, as Judge-Advocate of said Division, and
requested him to approve of said nomination, and to commission the said Austin Denny accordingly, in great contempt of His Excellency the Commander in Chief.
Specification 5d.—Thattliesaid Major-General Burlxink,
after he had nominated the said Austin Denny as last above
set forth, and after His Excellency the Commander in Chief
had disapproved of said nomination, and had notified the
said Major-General Burbank thereof, instituted a Division
Court-Martial, to be held at Gregory's Inn, in Westborough, within said Division, on Tuesday, the 3d day ol'
March instant, for the trial of Lieutenant Zenas Brigham,
of a company of Infantry, within said town of Westborougb,
and appointed the said Austin Denny Judge-Advocate,
pro tempore, to said Court, in contempt of the disapproval
of the Commander in Chief as aforesaid, disrespectful to
said Court, and to the great injury of the said Lieutenant
Zenas Brigham, in taking from him the privilege of a fliir
trial by Court-Martial, assisted by a proper Judge-Advocate.
Specification ith.—That the said Major-General Burbank, after the disapproval of the nomination of Austin
^ Denny by the Commander in Chief, as aforesaid, for the
purpose and with the intent to keep the office of JudgeAdvocate of said Division vacant, that he might appoint
Judge-Advocates pro tempore to any Courts-Martial which
he might institute or had instituted within said Division,
and thereby defeat the power of the Commander in Chief
to negative his nominations, if improperly made—and with
intent to revenge the disapproval of the said Austin Denny,
by the Commander in Chief, as aforesaid, on the 24th day
of February last, nominated the Hon, Solomon Strong as
Judge-Advocate of said Division, having good reason to
believe that he would not accept of said office, nor qualify
himself to perform the duties thereof, and never having consulted him about such nomination—he the said Strong then
being a member of Congress, and at the seat of government, and unable to attend, to the duties of Judge-Advocate at the Court-Martial in the Third Specification abovementioned.
Specification 5th.—That the said Major-General Caleb
Burbank instituted a Division Court-Martialp whereof Col
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Prentice Cushing, of the 5th Regiment, 1st Brigade, of said
Division, was President, to be held at Child's Inn, in Mention, within said Division, on Tuesday, the 3d day of
March instant, for the trial of Captain Ezra Nelson, of a
company of Artillery, belonging to the Battalion of Artillery, within said First Brigade, upon the complaint of Major
Samuel Graves, commandant of said Battalion of Artillery ;
and the said Court met pursuant to Division orders, and
continued in session until Thursday, the 5th instant, when
they adjourned to Tuesday, the 24th instant for the purpose
of completing the business of their appointment; and the
said Major-General Burbank, in contempt of the law, and
in defiance of the powers vested in Courts-Martial, did, on
the 21st of March instant, by his Division orders of that
date, attempt to discharge the oflicers detailed to serve on
said Court, and the President thereof, from any further attendance upon the duties for which they were detailed and
appointed, and by said order did order them discharged accordingly, they not then having finished the business of
their appointment.
All which is to the great confusion, disorder, and disorganization of said Seventh Division. Wherefore the undersigned pray that said Major-General Caleb Burbank may
be held to answer to this Complaint, and dealt with as to law
and military usage appertain.
/
Dated this 25th day of March, A. D. 1818.
PRENTICE CUSHING, Col. 5th Reg. 1st. Brig. Pres.
SAMUEL DAMON, Lt. Col. of Cavalry, 1st Brig.
JOHN W. LINCOLN, Lt. Col. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.
PETER HOLMES, Maj. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.
ELISHA RICH, Capt. 5th Reg. 1st Brig.
ARNOLD ADAMS, Capt. 5th Reg. 1st Brig.
AMASA WOOD, Capt. 5ih Reg. 1st Brig.
^Members of a Court-Martial convened at Mendon, for the trial of
^ 'aptain Ezra Nelson, upon the Complaint of Major Samuel
^Graves, Commandant of the Battalion of Artillery, in the ist( Brigade and 7th Division of Massachusetts Militia.

THOS. CHAMBERLAIN,
SAMUEL GRAVES, Maj.

Col. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.
Art. 1st Brig. 7th Division.

Adjutant-General's OfEce. )
SoMon, August 13,1818. i

A true Copy.—Attest,
WM. H, SUMNER, Adjutant-General.
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To HIS EXCELLEKCY JOHN BROOKS, Govermur and
Commander in Chief of the Militia of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
THE undersigned officers in commission within the Seventh Division of the militia of said Comnvonwealth, in addition to the Specifications of Charges, as set forth in a Complaint bearing date the 25th March, 1818, do further inform
and complain against CALEB BUR BANK, Esq. MajorGeneral of the said Seventh Division, for Unmilitary Conduct, as is more fully described in the following additional
Specifications of Charge, viz :
Specifcation Ist.-^-^Yov that the said Major-General Caleb Burbank, did, on the lOdi of September last, receive a
Com.plaint, preferred lay Lot Furbush, Captain of a company of Infantry, in the town of Westborough, in the Second Regiment and Second Brigade of said Seventh Division, against Zenas Brigham, Lieutenant elect of said company of Infantry, and did also, on the 1st day of December last, receive a Complaint, made by Major Samuel
Graves, commandant of a Battalion of Artillery, in the First
Brigade of said Seventh Division, against Ezra Nelson,
Captain of a company in the town of Milford, in said Battalion of Artillery. The said Major-General Burbank, regardless of pu!)lick convenience, and without good and sufficient reasons therefor, did, on the 16di day of February
last, by his Division orders, order that two Division CourtsMartial, be convened on the 3d day of March, then next,
ibr the trials of the above-mentioned officers, and by said
orders directed that one of said Courts be held at the house
of Mr. Gregory, in Westboroiigh, the other at the house of
Mr. Child, in Mendon, those places not being more than
thirteen miles distant from each other, thereby creating a
great additional and unnecessary expense to the Commonwealth, inasmuch as both trials might, with greater accommodation to the publick, have been had before the same
Court.
Specifcation 2^".—^For that the said Major-General Caleb
Burbank, assuming to himself a power not vested in him,
by virtue of his said office as Major-Gcneral as aforesaid,
did appoint two Judge-Advocates, pro tempore, to attend
the Courts-Martial, which were ordered to convene on the
same day, at We stborough and Mendon, as is more particularly mentioned in tiic foregoing Speciucation.
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Specification 3d.—For that a Brigade order, bearing date
21st February last, having been forwarded to Colonel Prentice Gushing, of the Fifth Regimeint jr»f the First Brigade
and SeventhDivisionof the militia of said Commonwealth,
the same being under seal, the said Major-General Caleb
Burbank, in violation of a sealed,letter, and having good
reason to believe the same an official letter, in contempt
thereof, intercepted the said letter, so far as to break the
seal tliereof, to open and to read the same.
Specification 4th.—For that Major Samuel Allen, jun.
having, on the 23d March last, written a letter, and having
signed the same as Brigade-Inspector, and addressed to
Colonel Prentice Cushing, in his official capacity, and the
said letter having come into the possession of the said Major-General Burbank, for the purpose of being forwarded
as directed, the saidi Major-General Burbank, in violation of his honour as an officer, did break the seal thereof,
and for the gratification of a childish curiosity, did read the
same, which is an evil example to others in like manner to
offend.
All which unmilitary conduct tends to destroy all good
order and discipline in the militia, a'nd to the disorganization of the Seventh Division. Wherefore the undersisrned
pray that the said Caleb Burbank, Esq. Major-General of
the said Seventh Division, may be held to answer to the
aforegoing Specifications of Charge, as in addition to the
several Specifications of Charges for Unmilitary Conduct,
as set forth in the Complaint, dated as before mentioned—
and that he be dealt with as to law and military usage
appertain.
Dated this 8th day of April, 1818.'
PRENTICE CUSHING, Col. 5th Reg.
JOHN W. LINCOLN, Lieut. Col. 6th
1st Brig.
ARNOLD ADAMS, Capt. 5th Reg. 1st Brig.
SAMUEL DAMON, Lieut. Col. of Cavalry, 1st Brig,
THOS. CHJ
rAMBERLAIN, Col. 6th Rcgt. ist Brig.
Adjutant-General's Office,)
Boston, August 13,181
JiS.J

A true Copy.- —Attest,
WM. H. SUMNER, Adjiitant.GeneraL
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70 HIS EXCELLENCY JOHN BROOKS, Governoiir ani
Commander in Chief of the Militia of Massachusetts.
SiiEwd^,,'
EZRA NELSOK, Captain of a company of Artilkry,
in the Battalion of Artillery, within the First Brigade and
Seventh Division of militia, and complains against CALEB
BuRBANK, Esq. Major-General of said Seventh Division,
for unmilitary conduct, and oppression of his inferior oflicers, as follows, viz :
That the said Major-General Burbank instituted a Division Court-Martial, whereof Colonel Prentice Cushing was
appointed President, to be holden at the house of Daniel
Cliikl, innholder, in Mendon, on the 3d day of March last,
for the trial of the said Ezra Nelson, upon the complainr
of Samuel Graves, Esq. Major of said Battalion of Artilleiy. That said Court met on said 3d day of March, pursuant to their appointment, and the said Nelson appeared
before said Court, pursuant to Division orders^, issued and
transmitted to him for that purpose, and attended the sittings
of said Court, from time to time, according to their adjournments, until the 5th day of the same March, when said
Court, not having completed the business of their appointment, adjourned without da)', subject to be re-assembled
by competent authority, and immediately gave notice to said
Major-General Burbank of their proceedings, and furnished him with a copy of the Records thereof. On the 4th of
April instant, the said Major-General Burbank instituted
another Division Court-Martial, whereof Colonel Samuel
Mixter, jun. is appointed President, to be holden at the
house of Mr. Child, jun. innholder in said Mendcn, for tlie
trial of the sa:d Nelson, upon the same complaint of Major
Samuel Graves, which was submitted to, and is still under
tlie cognizance and sole jurisdiction of the Division CourtMartial, of which Colonel Pi-eatice Cushing was ajipointcd
President, and to which Court alone the said Ezra Nelson
is responsible for the offences therein alleged tigainst him ;
which Court was ordered to be holden on the 28th day of
April instant, and which Court the said Nelson, by Division order of the 4th of April instant, v/as directed to attend,
to answer to said Complaint.
HUMBLY
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By means of all which, the said Nelson is rendered liable,
to be twice tried for the same alleged offence, and has been
put to great trouble and expense in defending himself against said Complaint before both of said Courts, and has
been grievously oppressed and injured, by said illegal and
unconstitutional conduct of the said Major-General Burbank. Wherefore the said Ezra Nelson jirays that the said
Major-General Caleb Burbank may be held to answer to
this Complaint, when and where be may be ordered to answer to the Complaint of Colonel Prentice Cushing and
others, which has been made to His Excellency against
die said Major-General Burbank, and that the Charge above
made may be considered as an additional Specification of
Charge, and Supplementary to said Complaint of Colonel
Prentice Cushing and others.
Dated at Milford, this 30th day of April, A. D. 1818.
AAjutant-General's Office,)
£oitOD, August 13, 1818.)

A true Copy.—Attest,
WM. H. SUMNER, Adjutant-GeneraL

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT.
THE Court having heard and considered the evidence
which has been adduced, both for and against Major-General BURBANK, and what he has offered in his defence, are
of opinion and decide, that, as to the Second Specification
of the Charge, " for neglect of duty," and the Second
Specification of the Charge, for " unmilitary conduct,"
the Major-General was not holdcn to answer:—that of the
1st and 4th Specifications of the Charge, for " unmilitary
conduct," and of the 3d additional Specification of the
same Charge, Major-General BURBANK is not guilty :—•
that of the 1st Specification of the Charge for " neglect of
duty,"—of the 3d and 5th Specifications of the Charge
for " unmilitary conduct,"—of the 1st, 2d, and 4th additional Specifications of the same Charge, and of the Specification of the Charge for " unmilitary conduct, and of oppression of his inferior officers," as stated in the complaint
of Capt. Ezra Nelson, Major-General BURBANK is guilty.
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DEFENCE.
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of.
this Honourable Court,
1'HE Defendant asks the indulgence of your patience,
while he explains his views of the Complaints against him,
as briefly as the nature and 'character of the numerous
charges will permit. He feels all that solicitude which is
incident to the peculiarly unpleasant and humiliating situation in which he is placed. To labour even under the imputation of crime is, to honourable feelings, exceedingly
aggravating; and whatever may be the result of the deliberations of this Court, it will ever be a source of regret with
him, that the most captious officer could find sufficient
error in his conduct, to furnish matter for a plausible complaint. He, however, will always have this consohng reflection, that his own motives have been pure, and that he
has hot wantonly violated the law of his country, nor knowingly trespassed upon the rights of others. His case, this
honourable Court will perceive, is of a peculiar character,
and has required much attention, and much investigation, to
free it from the mysticism in which the Complainants have
involved it, and to redeem it from the factitious circumstances, which have been thrown around it, to give the alleged offences an imposing aspect. Crimes and raisdemeanours are ordinarily of such a palpable character, as not to redjuire the subtle logick of the schools to make them fully
comprehended and understood; and the fact, that these
complaints require not only volumes of records, but the aid
of many ingenious men to prop them up, furnishes the
strongest proof that they cannot be supported upon their
own merits. To the suspicious character of the numerous
Specifications, (some of which have already received their
quietus, and others must fall to the ground because they
contain accusations wholly unfounded) add the unbecoming
zeal of the prosecutors, the assistance they have received
in doors and out doors, to procure the conviction of the
Defendant, and it is difficult to resist the truth which rushes on the mind, that a spirit of vindictive persecution has
prevailed throughout the whole transaction. The Defendant is rejoiced that he lives under a government of laws,
,a;Kl not of men, and that by the wise provisiens of these
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laws, this honourable board of impartial and intelligent
officers is assembled to pass between him and the country.
To their decision he will cheerfully submit, having received from them the fullest assurancecluring this investigation,
by the patience and candour they have uniformly evinced,
that they can be actuated by no other motives than an earnest desire to discharge their duty, in conformity vvidi the
solemn oath they have taken. He will not take up the time
of the Court by extending his remarks, but proceed to
examine the several Specifications in the order in which
they succeeded each other at the trial.
The first Specification charges the Defendant with neglect of duty, in not nominating a Judge-Advocate.
The Defendant admits, (and this is the only proof) that he
knew the office was vacant about the middle of April, 1817,
and did not nominate until the 10th of January following,
a period of somewhat less than nine months. It also appears in evidence that there were no specijick duties to perform until after the 10th of January, except the trial of
Adjutant Jonathan Knight, upon whom a Court was ordered before the vacancy occurred, and the trial was had immediately after. It is also in evidence that many peculiar
and perplexing embarrassments attended the nomination.
It is undoubtedly known to the Court that the power to
nominate a Judge-Advocate is vested in the Defendant by
law, and that he is not limited in time, but is left to act according to his own discretion. The Court, after having
heard the evidence, must be sensi'jle that the ground taken
in support of some of the subsequent Specifications, necessarily implies that the Defendant must exercise this discretion in a judicious manner, or he will expose himself to
be arraigned and punished by a military tribunal. If this
doctrine of the Complainants is correct, the Court will perceive, that the Defendant, in justice, ought to have, and it
would be unreasonable not to allow him, as much time to
make a selection in, as the circumstances of the case may
require.
Ltt us then see whetlier more time has been employed
than the peculiar circumstances will justify. It is in evidence that the Defendant was very solicitous that Major
Lincoln, the late Judge-Advocate, should continue in that
office, and that he, with great reluctance, signed his resigMajor Lincoln
nation. It is also in evidence, that
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was discharged, the subject pressed with additional force
upon the mind of the Defendant, as he could not select
a person in his Division, the appointment of whom would
repair the breach occasioned by the loss of such eminent
talents and peculiarly happy qualifications. Add to this
the embarrassments and perplexities which have been shewn
to exist, viz. that there were several applicants of respeclable character, pressing for the office—that having fixed hi:>
attention upon one of the candidates who was highly recommended, he found, after much inquiry, that publick sentiment would not j astify a nomination—that his views were
then directed to another, and upon consultation with liis
Staff, he ascertained that if he nominated this person, a member of his Staff would take umbrage, and the peace and
harmony whicli had hitherto prevailed, would be interrupted. Add to this the fact, that the Defendant's acquaintance
with professional men was very limited ; and another important fact, that there were no specijick duties to perform,
until after a nomination was made—and can this honoursble Court adjudge that nine months is an unreasonable
term of time ? Do not all these facts shew, conclusively,
that if the Defendant erred at all in keeping the office vacant, it was rather from anxiety to discharge his duty faithfully and honourably, than from any disposition to abuse
the discretion reposed in him by law ? Indeed, it seems
apparent from the evidence spread upon the record, that
he had no selfish feelings to gratify—*that he conducted
honestly and fairly—and that he was not actuated by any other motives, than a sincere desire to make such a nomination
as would clo honour to the militia, and give satisfaction to
the publick. It must also be apparent to the Court, from
the embarrassm.ents already shewn to exist, that it was no
easy task to select a person to fill the office of Judge-Advocate, who would give satisfiiction to a people that had been
accustomed to ^vitncss the interesting and happy qualifications of the former incumbent. When we add "to this, that
many persons were considered as candidates, whose qualifications, though dissimilar, yet were respectable, but none
of them, in all respects, what was desired—the task of selecting became both delicate and difiicult; as when made,
it must be such as to justify the preference, or the Defendant would have been subjected to the imputation of a want
of discernment, or of partiality and favouritism. Indeed,
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ill view of all- tliese peculiarly embarrassing and perplexing
circumstances, he solemnly avers that he acted with all the
promptness, that a due reeard to his own reputation and to
publick good would justify. It is unnecessary for him to
refer the Court to the numerous precedents of offices of
ftiuch higher trust and responsibility being kept vacant for
as long or a longer term of time, where difficulties of a like
character have occurred.
The Court will bear in mind, that when he did nominate,
he had the counsel and advice of men distinguished for
their talents and purity of character. All these facts fully
confirm the testimony of the witness, who swears that the
Defendant was constantly anxious to have the vacancy
filled, and that it was his caution and prudence in endeavouring to select a candidate who would do honour to the
office and give satisfaction to the publick, tiiat occasioned
the dela)'. This caution and prudence, which was exercised
with a view to the publick interest, and with an honest intent
to discharge faithfully the duty which devolved upon him,
is now brought against him in the shape of an accusation.
And it is for this honourable Court to decide whether he
does not stand fully acquitted of the charge of neglect of
duty, contained in this Specification.*
The next in order is the First S]5ecification for Unmilitary Conduct—which charges the Defendant with having
appointed, instead of nominating a Judge-Advocate. It
has been shewn that it was a mere mistake, for which a
suitable apology was made, at an early period, to the Governour, which His Excellency received as satisfactory :
indeed, it appears that he declared no apology was necessa''y. The charge is in no way important, except as it discovers the officious zeal of the Complainants, in hunting
*The War Dcpnrtment of the United States -s/as destitute of a Secretary for
fnanymonth.'s during the late conflict with Great Britain, in a most critical period,
*lien the duties of that office were :vrdent and dilTi^ult beyond description. Mr.,
Madison took his own time to appoint a nucccssor, as he and every other Presiflcnt have in supplying all vacancies.
The office of Judgi;-Advocate in the'
First Division of the JNlilitia of this ConimoiMVcalth was vacant about thirteen;
'iionths previous to the appointracut of the present incumbent.
The office of,
•jlieriff of this county remained vacant several months after the death of the Jate
''1r. Caidivell.——The office of Justice of the Court af Sessions in this county
J.iiS been vacant for many montlis, and still continues so.
Instances of this,
I'lnd might be easily multiplied, as it has been (lie uniform practice of those who
••:old the gift of nomination cr appointment to offices to take as much time as i»
'•ecct^ary to make a judicious «|lcctiop,, whether it be much or little. Th^,
.oregoiijg facts require no corameut, as the doctrine maintairjed br the Coia:>'^iTi:;»fei is rep\i£nuj;t to cractici;. and absurd in itsel.''.
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tip misdemeanours, and torturing a mere clerical error into
a criminal offence.
The Third Specification for Unmilitary Conduct, charg.
es the Defendant with having appointed Austin Denny,
Esquire, a special Judge-Advocate to attend a Court-Mar.
tial at Westborough, on the 3d of March last, after the
nomination of Mr. Denny had been disapproved by the
Governour, in contempt of the Commander in Chief, and
to the great injury of Lieutenant Zenas Brigham, in taking
from him the privilege of a fair trial by a Court-Martial,
assisted by a proper Judge-Advocate.
The evidence spread upon the record, in point of fact,
disproves the first part of the charge, as the Court will perceive by attending to the dates. It is alleged that Mr.
Denny was appointed after the disapproval of the Governour. It appears, however, that the order appointing Mr,
Denny was issued on the 16th of February, and the disapproval made known to the Defendant on the 24th of the
same month. It also appears that the present Judge-Advocate was commissioned on the 27th of the same month.
After this commission issued, (Major Strong then being
out of the Commonwealth) an additional order, dated the
27th, was made to Mr. Denny, conforming to the facts,
(the Division Judge-Advocate being unable to attend the
Court) and with a view to obviate any objection that might
be raised from that circumstance. It appears, therefore,
clearly, that Mr. Denny was not appointed after the disapproval of the Governour, but on the 16th of Februaiy,
during the pendency of the nomination, and while the Defendant was in daily expectation that he would be commissioned. It also appears in evidence that Mr. Denny, at the
time of the disapproval, had in his possession all the papers in the case—that he had made all the previous arrange
ments for the trial, and that only four days interveriCd (one
of which was Sunday) between the disapproval, and the
3d of March, the time appointed for the trial. It must,
therefore, be obvious to the Court, that the Defendant could
not have countermanded his order, and put another person
in possession of the case in season to attend the trial, without adveiting to tiie indelicacy of such a measure, and the
violence that would be done to Mr. Denny's feelings by
adopting it. It is, therefore, for this honourable Court to
determine whcthci t was not more judicious to permit th;'
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trial of Lieutenant Brigham to go on, than to give additional trouble to the parties and additional expense to the Commonwealth by an adjourned session of the Court.
But the Defendant has another answer to this charge ;
and while considering it, he will take into the account the
declaration of Colonel Hall, by which the Complainants
have laboured to fix upon him the imputation of improper
conduct in his deportment towards the Governour. They
endeavour to shew, and do shew by the declarations of Col.
Hall, (if rightly understood by the witness) made about the
12th of January last, that the Governor had intimated an
opinion unfavourable to the appointment of Mr. Denny on
account of his youth and recent admission to the privilege
of practising at the bar of the civil court. Let us now
see what the Governour says himself at a period subsequent
to this. On one of the last days of January last, Colonel
Burbank called on His Excellency to leave the nomination
then made, and in the conversation which there took place,
His Excellency declared that his opinion was not made up
as to Mr. Denny, but that he should give the subject all
the consideration that its importance deserved: and we
find that his subsequent conduct conforms to this declaration, for although Mr. Allen (an honourable member of
the executive council, and intimately acquainted with tlie
character and qualifications of Mr. Denny) was then jn
Boston, yet the nomination was not negatived until the 23d
of February, nearly a month after it was made. During
the whole of that month, and from that time to this, not a
lisp of displeasure is heard from the Governour, either in
his official act in negativing the nomination, or otherwise.
What stronger evidence than this can the Defendant offer,
that the Governour has never considered himself injured,
or in the slighest degree disrespectfully treated. But the
Defendant would recal the attention of the Court from
this remote, unsatisfactory testimony on the part of the
Complainants to the substance of the charge. If His Excellency the Governour has been treated contemptuously, as
is alleged, why do not the Complainants (who seem to volunteer their services as the vigilant guardians of his honour)
shew some direct, unequivocal token of his disapprobation—some evidence that his dignity has been wounded, or
his rights violated ? If the Court at Westborough has
3
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been disrespectfully treated, as is alleged, why are not tKeviembers o^ that Court brought to this bar, that this Court'
inaj' hear the stor}' of their grievances from their own lips '.'
Indeed, some of them have been present during this investigation ; but the Gomplainants, aware of their views upon
this subject, have cautiously avoided their testimony. If
Lieutenant Brigham has been injured—if he has not had
1 he pri ilege of a ftur trial as is alleged—why is he not
brought befor Tou to make known wherein he has been
injured—to tell what privileges of his have been disrcifarded, or what rights of his have been violated ? He lives
within a few miles of this place, and his testimony has also
l>een cautiously avoided. If Mr. Denny was not a fliithful,
able,, and impartial Judge-Advocate, why are not the records of the Court-Martial at Westborough (of which the
p;overnment has furnished a copy) laid before this Court ?
This evidence is also cautiously suppressed.
In short,
during the progress of this trial, not a lisp is heard about the
testimonv of these persons, nor are these records introduced,
which seem to be the only direct, and the only proper, as
they furnish the best evidence to prove the allegations.
That they, were kept out of sight because they would refu-te the charges contained in the Specification, must be so
manifest to the Court, that the Defendant will not trouble
tlienv with any further remarks upon this part of the com])laint, as he is confident they must be satisfied that he has not
treated His Excellency the Governour contemptuously—
that he has net been guilty of disrespect towards the Court
;;t Westborough—-and that he has 7iot in any manner iur
j'«r(?r/ Lieutenant Brigham, or disregarded his rights.
The Fourth Spceification for Unmilitary Conduct, charge
<rs the Defendant with having nominated the Hon.. SoloTSion Strong as Judge-Advocate, having good reason to believe "tliat he would not accept the office, if the nomination
.^hould be approved. The Court will perceive that the
Defendant is complained of because he did nominate,
and Ijccause he did not nominate—and he is to be convicted, say the Complainants, because he did nominate,
and also because he did not nominate. The Defendant
ieels that it is difficult to attempt seriously to defend himself against such preposterous, absurd and contradictor}"
charges. He will, however, barely observe, that it is in
cA idence, from Major Strong himself, that the Defendant
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•urged him as far as was decent or proper to aeccfit the
•appointment; and the Court are apprized that he did accept it, as he is now discharging the duties of that office.
This charge furnishes another example of the inquisitorial
seal of the Complainants in attempting to give the most
honest and upright eondact a criminal aspect,: and the Deiendant cannot withhold the remark, that it is trifling with
the provisions of law that authorize the appointment of
Courts-Martial to vex and harass an officer and a Court
with such groundless and frivolous charges.
The next hi order is the Fifth Specification, wherein the
Defendant is charged with having attempted, by a Division
order of the 21st of March last, to discharge from further
duty certain officers detailed to serve on a Court-Martial at
Mendon. The Court have probably already learned ironi
the evidence in the case, that these officers were ordered
to convene at Mendon on the 3d of March, for the trial of
Captain Nelson—that they did so convene; and instead of
entering upon the duties assigned them, they assumed to
act independent of all authority—refused to permit a special Judge-Advocate to organize them into a Court, and
forced that Judge-Advocate from the room in which they
v/ere assembled. After having made what they call a record of these high-handed proceedings (for they seem to partake more of the character of Baechaualian orgies, than of
that dignified deportment which inspires confidence in judicial proceedings) they adjourned to the 24th of March,
and made their resobdion not to recognize a special.JudgeAdvocate known to the Defendant. Under these circumgtances (the Division Jiidge-Advocate being out of
the Commonwealth) the Defendant issued his order of the
21st of M&rch, discharging these offixersfrom further duty ;
and they (for they are the Complainants) now require this
honourable Court to offer hi?n up as a victim to avenge
the violated majesty of the law, because he defeated a repetition of this solemn mockery.
That the conduct of these officers was such as to merit
severe reprobation, cannot admit of a doubt—that the
measure adopted by the Defendant was mild and indulgent,
is equally clear ; and we will now see whether it is not fully
justified by the law of the land, as well as by a sense of
imperious duty.
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The course of argument will be first to inquire what con.
stitutes a Court; and secondly what power and authority
a commanding officer, who institutes a Court-Martial, has
over the officers detailed to serve on the same, before they
are sworn.
I. What constitutes a Court ? Does the detailing orders when issued and served ? Does the assembling together of the members, and having their rank and places
assigned to them ? No :-—none nor all these circumstances
combined can constitute a Court, because they are only
preliminary steps by which a Court is created, but do not
qualify the members to discharge the duties assigned them.
To be qualified to execute these duties, they must be or^
ganized; and it is extremely obvious that there is but one
mode of organization, and that is by admi?iistermg the oath
prescribed by law.
In this the authorities all concur. In Macomb, page 79,
and in 1 ytler, page 230, it is said that the " oaths which
are taken previously to the proceeding of a Court-Martial
to any trial, form in fact the essentials by which the Court
is constituted ;''"' and it is believed that on careful examination, that whenever the terms organized and constituted are
used in relation to Courts iq these authorities, they uniformly refer to the act of administering the oath. In Maltby,
page 146, it is said, that " when the members are sworn,
they are then a Court;" clearly implying that previously
they are not a Court. These writers are not introduced
here under an impression that they are conclusive authorities, but to aid us in ascertaining what the law of this Commonwealth is upon this subject. There are several provisions in the statute of 1810 relative to the organization of
Courts-Martial, the connected sense of which, it is believed,
will fully support the doctrine already stated.
In the 31st section of this statute, it is provided that all
Courts-Martial shall be constituted of a President, a JudgeAdvocate, twelve memiDers, and a Marshal—that in case
there should be any vacancy or vacancies, the Judge-Advocate shall fill such vacaiicy or vacancies from the Supernumeraries—that before they shall proceed to the trial of any
(officer, the Judge-Advocate shall administer to the President and each of the members the oath therein prescribed—
Mnd that in no case shall a challenge be acted upon, untii
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the President, Judge-Advocate, and " the intended members are sworn."
From these provisions, all of whicli arc contained in the
31st section, several deductions may be made, which will
assist in defining the powers and in sccrtaining the true
character of Courts-Martial.
1. It is apparent from the language of the statute, that
officers detailed arc only " intended members^'' of a Coiirt,
until the right of cliallenge is either zuaived by the parties,
cr if claimed, determined in the negative.
2. That the Judge-Advocate is expressly made a constituent and an essential part of a Court—that he and he
alone can organize the mernbei's into a Court; for none other has power to fill vacancies from Supernumeraiies ; and
none other, not the President himself, has power to administer the oath.
3. That an organized Court does not exist until a sufficient number of the intended members or of the intended
members and Supernumeraries, duly qualified by having
been sworn, are directed to sit on the trial, after all questions arising upon challenge are determined. This must
necessarily be the plain, practical construction of the statute; for Supernumeraries are directed to attend the organization of the Court ; that is, they are to attend while the
oaths are administered, and until all questions arising from
challenges are administered, that vacancies may be supplied
if any of the intended members should be rejected. It is
thence clear that no organized Court can exist until these
preliminary questions are settled ; for until this is done, it
is uncertain of whom it will be composed.
4. That the intended members are not qualified to try
any questions until the oath is administered. Ihe statute
says, they shall not enter upon the trial of any officer until
the Judge-Advocate has administered the oath to the President and each of the members singly, and the President to
the Judge-Advocate. And that they shall not act i]j>on
any challenge until the President, Judge-Advocate, and intended members are sworn. Taking, therefore, the connected sense of these several provisions, it appears extremely obvious that the statute prohibits members from adjudicating upon any question, except under the solemn responsibility of an oath. It is also extremeiy obvious that what is
usually denominated a Court, is only iji an incipient statej"
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and is not either fully constituted or entitled to that appella.
tion, until these provisions are all complied with ; nor have
they power before this is done to execute the duty assigncd them.
Having, as is believed, shewn satisfactorily that no organized Court can exist till after the members are sworn, the
Defendant will now proceed to the second inquiry, viz :
n. What power has an officer, who orders a CourtMartial, over the officers detailed to serve on the same,
before they are sworn ?
In Maltby, page 146, it is said, that the commanding officer has not the power to interfere with the proceedings ol
a Court when organized ; and that when the members are
sworn, they are to all intents and purposes a Court, and
the commander has then no power to order an adjournment
or dissolution ; implying clearly that he may dissolve, adjourn or discharge the members at any time before they are
organized, that is, before they are sworn ; and this is conformable to usage and to the law of the land, if there is any
law upon the subject, because it accords with good policy
and sound sense.
All writers upon Courts-Martial that have been met with
or consulted, make a wide distinction between an organized
Court and officers detailed to serve on a Court before they
are sworn. It is said that the commanding officer shall
not interfere with the deliberations of the former, and the
reason appears to be that he shall not hold a rod over thera
to influence their decisions—that he shall not be allowed so
to interfere as in any manner to favour or prejudice the officer on trial. Now this reason does not hold as to officers
detailed and not organized; nor can the force of it be made
to apply to them, because no complaint is before them,
no parties are before tliem, and they are not upon the
trial of an issue. If, therefore, the commanding officer
delays or hastens the trial by fresh orders, or discharges
those detailed from further service, it cannot effect the final
result of the trial, so as to favour or prejudice the parties.
Therefore the reason which is given why he shall not interfere after they are organized, has no application before they
are organized ; and he may safely (as appears from Maltby) exercise his discretion as to discharging them.
It is a fact well known to this honourable Court, and ii
believed to be in conformity with the practice of officers in
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I this Commonwealth, that they have a discretionary power
I whether to order Courts upon complaints or not; that is,
I if they find the charges to be groundless, or there is any
I other good and sufiicient reason why a Court should not
I be ordered, they are fully justified in refusing to do it.
I Suppose, for example, that a complaint should be prefcrI red against an officer for not attending a Brigade review,
I when by reason of sickness he is too infirm to leave his
I house, and knowledge of this fact should reach the comImanding officer, would he nothQ fully justified in refusing
I to order a Court-Martial ? or suppose a knowledge of the
I feet should not reach him until after he liad issued detailing
I orders, would he not be justified in discharging the officers
I detailed from further duty ? or must he, upon every frivollous and groundless complaint, subject the publick to the
I enormous expense of a Court-Martial ? The doctrine last
I mentioned is too absurd and preposterous for even the
I Complainants to contend for.
I The interest of the Commonwealth, and the interest of
I the militia require that he should exercise his discretion in
I all such cases—that the expense incident to such a course
I of proceedings may be avoided, and that officers may be
I protected against frivolous and groundless complaints. It
I is clear, therefore, that the commander of a Division may
\ order or refuse to order a Court-Maitial upon a complaint,
I and be justified in so doing. It is equally clear that he
may discharge officers detailed to serve on a Court at any
time before they are sworn to try the issue, and may be justified in so doing. Indeed it is questionable whether, if
he did not, his own conduct might not be made the subject
of investigation before a military tribunal; for it would be
his duty to prevent a waste of the publick money, and an
abuse of power in others under his command.
Having shewn that a Court is not organized until the
''''intendedmembers'''' are sworn, and that the commanding
officer may be justified (and that it frequently becomes his
duty) to discharge officers detailed to serve on CourtsMartial at any time before they are sworn, the Defendant
v>ill now attempt to show that he is fully justified in issuing
his order on the 21st of March last, discharging certain officers detailed to serve on a Court-Martiai for the trial of
Captain Ezra Nclson^from any further'duty.
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It is in evidence that these officers convened on the Sd of
March, in pursuance of orders at Mendon.—It is also in
evidence that the complaint against Captain Nelson was
never before them—tliat they were not sxvorn, and consequently were not organized into a Court in conformity with
the law. The Defendant had, therefore, a right to issiie
that order, and contends that the circumstances under which,
it was done \v'iU fully justify the measure.
The Court are already apprized that the Defendant took
every measure in his power to secure to Captain Nelson a
speedy and fair trial—that he selected officers of high rank,
and authorised Mr. Merrick, a gentleman of more than ordinary promise, and of extensive legal attainments to attend
their deliberations as a special Judge-Advocate, (the JudgeAdvocate of the Division being out of llie Commonweaith
and unable to attend) that Mr. Merrick did so attend, produced his authority, and was about to proceed to organize
the intended mejnbers hy'iidinmhtcvmi^ the oath, when he
was arrested in his progress by the members, vvlio refused
to acknowledge his authority, or to recognize him as JudgeAdvocate ; and after a resolution to that eftcct, in a tumultuous "manner forced him from the room in which they were
assembled.
It is also in evidence that they adjourned to the 24th of
the same month, and that they sent their Recorder (one of
their number to v»hom they had given this title) to make
known their proceedings to the Defendant. It also appears
that the Division Judge-Advocate was out of the Commonwealth from the 3d to the 24th of March, and long after.
This is the substance of the history of the doings of the
celebrated Mendon Court as it is called, which now lies before this honourable Court, revised, corrected, and enlarged, with commentaries and illustrations, until it has swollen
to the size of a folio volum.e.
The Defendant will now call the attention of the Court ta
the facts contained in this evidence, and requests them to
bear in mind that the Ji7-st order alluded to was dated the
16th of February, appointing Mr. Merrick a special JudgeAdvocate, the Governour not having then decided upon the
nomination which had been made; and that on the 27tli
of the same month (a commission having issued for the
present Judge-Advocate, who was then at Washington) a
second order, conformabie to the fact, was issued to Mv.
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Merrick, stating the inahility of the Judge-Advocate to attend the session of the Court, and that Mr. Merrick laid
both of these orders before the members. The Court will
also recollect that Mr. Merrick had both the orders in his
possession, and no direction or request from the Defendant
to exbibit the first or to withhold the second, but the course
he pursued was from the suggestions of his own mind.
Here the Defendant w'ould ask this honourable Court as
liigh-minded, candid, intelligent men, who are vigilant in
the protection of their own rights, and indignant at oppression, when exercised upon others, under colour of authority, as men who, under the solemn responsibility of an oath,
are to decide upon the issue now before you—whether he
did not adopt, in the execution of his duty, everj- measure
which prudence could suggest, or the law of the land require ? And whether the refusal of these officers to be organized into a Court, and their neglect in not entering upon
the trial of Captain Nelson, is not to !)e imputed to their
own rash, unj ustifiable determination to resist the orders of
the Defendant, and thus defeat the trial of Captain Nelson ?
It appears from their own admissions, spread upon the
record, that they did refuse to obey his order, and in a violent, unprecedented manner, refused to be organized into a
Court ; that they rejected Mr. Merrick, the Judge-Advocate, who, by the statute, is an essential and an indispensable officer of the Court, and virtually resolved not to permit any other pers6n than the Judge-Advocate of the Division, (whether able or unable) to attend their deliberations, although they had already been apprised by the Defendant's order, that he was unable to attend. If this honourable Court take along with them these consideration?;,
the Defendant believes they m.ust be satisfied that these
high-handed proceedings trampled under foot his rights—•
set at defiance the law of the land, and he regrets to be compelled to say it, were an outrage upon decency itself, and a
pernicious example to others.
Tile Defendant need not describe the peculiarly unpleasant situation in which he was placed, as it needs only be
mentioned to be fully comprehended.
It was obvious to him I'roni the facts disclosed, that
should these officers meet on the 24th of March, it would
not be for the trial of Captain Nelson, but to act over the
4
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same farce again—the same solemn moricery, under tlif
colour of authority, and at tiie expense of the Commonwealth ; for they had declared they would not receive a special Judge-Advocate, and none other could be sent them.
And is it not apparent from the whole of their proceedings
that nothing was less in their minds than an intention to
proceed to the trial of Captain Nelson •?
Under these circumstances the Defendant issued his order of the 21st of March, discharging them from further
attendance ; and he cannot doubt that he had a right in law,
and that it was his duty so to do, as he would otherwise have
subjected himself to the imputation of trifting with the rights
of Captain Nelson, and of countenancing a waste of publick
money. Indeed, he was apprehensive that no other course
could justify his own upright intentions ; for if he had permitted the officers to assemble from time to time at the
publick expense, it would have furnished much more plausible grounds for reprehension than the act complained of.
Taking into view the whole history of this transaction,
the Defendant feels the strongest assurance that this Court
will consider his conduct as honourable, prudent, and
lawful.
It is so apparent that he stands justified, that it seems unnecessary to make an additional observation. If, however,
it is possible this honourable Court should differ from him
in their views of the law, they must be satisfied from the
evidence in the case, that no criminal intentions can be imputed to him—that he did not act rashly, but from the advice of men of high professional attainments, who were
necessarily better qualified than he was to give an opinion
upon an abstract cjuestion of law—and diat he used his best
endeavours to pursue a course which should most comport
with the publick interest, and at tlie same time be justified
in law. These considerations obviate all presumption of
corrupt intentions, and shew conclusively that he did not
act in contempt of law, and in defiance of the power vested
in Courts-Martial, as set forth in the Specification.
CAPTAIN NELSON'S COMPLAINT.
The Defendant will now proceed to examine the Complaint of Captain Ezra Nelson, as it was investigated by
the Court, in connexion with the preceding Specification.
In this complaint the Defendant is charged with having
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made Captain Nelson " liable to be twice tried for the
same alleged offence, and of putting him to great trouble
and expense in defending himself against the same complaint before two Courts, and also with oppressing and injuring said Nelson by illegal and unconstitutional conduct."
This honourable Court are already in possession of the
history of the celebrated Mendon Court, which was ordered for the trial of Captain Nelson, and are aware that if the
ypecification the Defendant has just been considering falls
to the ground, this Complaint is necessarily involved m the
same fate.
"J^he Defendant, however, apprehends that the charges
in this Complaint can be shewn to be wholly unfounded.
It IS in evidence that the Defendant did every thing in his
power to secure to Captain Nelson a speedy, fair, and honourable trial.
He had officers of high rank detailed to serve on the
Court—he directed the members to sit in the neighbourhood of Captain Nelson, and appointed a special JudgeAdvocate (the Judge-Advocate of tlie Division being unable to attend) to be present at their deliberations, whose
ability and competency is not denied or questioned by the
Complainant himself.
It has also beei; shown that the officers detailed refused
to be organized mto a Court on the 3d of March, and after
conducting in a manner wholly unprecedented, adjourned
to the 24th of the same month, without having entered upon the trial of Captain Nelson, or, as he says, in his own
testimony, without having heard the complaint read, or
attempting to arraign him.
Under these circumstances the order of the 21st of
March was issued, discharging these officers from further
attendance.
The reason and the necessity for issuing that order have
already been discussed, and the Defendant thinks he has
satisfactorily shewn that it is certain if the officers detailed
had been permitted to meet on the 24th of March, that they
would not have proceeded to try Captain Nelson, as the
Judge-Advocate of the Division still remained absent, and
they had resolved not to recognize a special Judge-Advo^'•ate. It therefore appears that it Avas not the fault of the
Otfendant that Captain Nelson was not tried by the officer'^
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assembled at Mendon, on the 3d of March, but the fault
of those officers in refusing to I)e organized into a Court.
He feels confident, therefore, that no misconduct can be
imputed to him, as all blame rests .upon them, and they
alone arc answerable for any trouble, inconvenience or oppression Captain Nelson ni:)y have been subjected to.
In view of these circumstances, and of the testimony
under this complaint, the Defendant contends with great
confidence that Captain Nelson has not sustained the injulies set forth.
He has been called as a witness, and upon oath swears
that it was immaterial by which Court he should be tried,
and that he was not at any extra trouble or expense by
reason of being tried by the second rather than the first,
except in procuring a plea to the jurisdiction of the second
Court. And how is the Defendant answerable for this
trouble and expense ? He did not advise Captain Nelson
to plead to the jurisdiction of the Court, for he had a
Court detailed who had jurisdiction of the offence—a
Court with whom Capt. Nelson declares himself satisfied,
although they overruled his plea—nor did he request Capt.
Nelson to take the advice of Attornies upon this subject.
If, therefore, he has bought an unavailing, fruitless plea, it
must be imputed to the injudicious advi:.e of his counsel,
and not to the misconduct of the Defendant; for nothing
could be farther from his expectations, than that a plea of
that description was to be filed. The folly of adopting such
a fruitless measure was Capt. Nelson's, and the expense and
trouble ought to be exclusively his. It is not even hinted
that he did not h ive a fair and impartial trial, and one that
resulted in a manner most satisfactory to himself.
It is also idle and absurd to contend that he is liable to be
tried txvice for the same offence. It is not pretended that
the officers assembled at Mendon on the 3d of March attempted to try him. That he was tried afterwards, and honourable acquitted is certain ; and it is equally certain that
the records of that trial and all the papers are filed in the
Adjutant-General's office—and that he can no more be
held to ans^ver to the complaint again, than any other officer
whose case has been once adjudged by a competent
tribunal.
It is equally apparent that he has not been oppressed; for
the only colour of oppression contained in the case is a neg-
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kct to discharge him from arrest at the time the officcr=i
ah-eady mentioned were discharged from further attendance ; and it is in evidence that this arrest continued only
two weeks.
The Defendant need not inform this honourable Court
that in the militia an arrest is a mere fiction, or at least a
matter of form which ordinarily in no manner affects the
person arrested.
The Court will also recollect another fact, that Captain
Nelson was not arrested by order of the Defendant, but by
the order of Major Graves; and if it was not the duty of
Major Graves to discharge him when he was notified of the
order of the 21st of March, the most unfavourable construction that can be put upon the omission is, that it was
a mere inattention ; which can be, in no possible way, prejudicial to Captain Nelson, for this formal or fictitious arrest
was continued only two weeks. From a view of the whole
transaction, it is obvious that Captain Nelson has not been
put to any extra expense, nor has he been injured ov oppressed by any default or misconduct of the Defendant, as is
alleged in the complaint.
The First Specification of the Supplementary Complaint
charges the Defendant with instituting tivo Courts-Martial
to be holden on the same day, regardless of publick convenience and without good and sufficient reasons therefor.
As tlie Legislature has vested Major-Generals with discretionary power to institute Division Courts-Martial, no
question as to the legality of the act charged upon the Defendant can be made : indeed it is not raised by the Specification. The only question for the Court to determine,
is whether the Defendant '• did act" regardless oi publick
convenience, and without good and sufficient reasons. He
hopes to satisfy the Court, if they are not already satisfied,
tliat he did not.
In the first place he would call the attention of th«jGourt
to the circumstance that no attempt on the part of the Complainants has been made to shew any conduct of his tend-,
ing to fix on him the imputation contained in the Specification.
They appear to rely principalh'' upon the sufficiency of
the act charged to be done, to shew the views and motives
with which it was done.
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They indeed have placed on the record a kind oi calculation of the amount of travel of the officers appointed and
detailed to serve on the Court-Martial at Mendon, and of
the saving of travel which would have resulted by appointing the Court to be held at Grafton,
The Defendant regrets that it has become his duty to
take up so much of the time of the Court as may be necessary in examining this singular production. This calculation purports to shew the distance that the officers detailed
reside from the places therein mentioned from Mendon,
Grafton, and Westborough. The Defendant has not
thought it worth while to call witnesses to prove the
various inaccuracies which it contains, because his defence
does not rest upon the pitiful consideration whether Worcester is nineteen or eighteen miles from Mendon.
But to give the Court a sample of its inaccuracy, he will
call their attention to the circumstance that Sutton is represented as being nineteen miles from Mendon, and seven
miles from Grafton, making twelve miles from Grafton to
Mendon. Yet the Complainants had before, by an admission upon the record, fixed the distance from Grafton to
Mendon gt ten miles. Surely, the Complainants must have
forgotten their arithmetick. But the Defendant will not
trifle with the time of the Court by dwelling upon this part
of the subject. Admit thie calculation with all its inconsistencies to be correct. What is the result ? Why, if the
Court-Martial at Mendon had been held at Grafton, there
would have been an aggregate saving of eighty-one miles
travel. And what does this saving of travel amount to ?
W%, having distributed to each member of the Court his
proportion, by examining the pay-roll, it appears that this
saving of travel, which, when doubled, is one. hundred and
sixty-two miles, would have saved to the Commonwealth
an expense oi fifteen dollars and two cents ! The following estimate, predicated on the calculation in question, and
shewing indisputably this result, is submitted for the inspection of the Court.
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\ames of the oliiccrs on Distance from Distance from Difierence Expense of the
MendoD.
Grafton.
of travel. difference of trav.
Hie Court at Mendon.
miles.
miles.
5
Colonel CuSHiNc,
10
2:fi4
15
15
2:39
26
11
Lt. Col. DAMON,
9
10
Lt. Col. LINCOLN,
2:18
19
15
Major JIoLMES,
2:00
26
11
9
0:15
Capt. AnAMS,
10
1
9
1:17
Capt. WOOD,
17
8
7
1:50
Adj't. MORSE,
19
12
10
1:17
8
Capt. RICH,
18
8
I'l.iNY MEERICIT, J. A.
1:82
10
18
87
$15:02
168
81

Fifteen dollars and two cents ! And to save this paltrysum to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts the Defendant was bound, (for this is the argument of the Complainants) to order an oincer with his witnesses ten miles from
home for his trial. To save fifteen dollars and two cents.
Captain Nelson ought to have been made to endure this
hardship and expense in addition to the necessary inconvenience of his situation. And has it come to this ? that
such high-minded men as the Complainants ought to be,
or not prosecute before a Court of honourable officers,
have employed one of their members, their agent (for they
seem to be incorporated to hunt down the Defendant, and
to do their business by an agent) in making out a laborious
calculation to shew that the sum of fifteen dollars and two
cents is of more consequence to the Commonwealth than
the hardship and expense which the saving of that sum
would have occasioned Captain Nelson ? And do they,
appearing here as the asscrters of the dignity of the laws,
and the guardians of the honour of the militia, expect this
honourable Court will say that the Defendant ought to
have been governed by such low and unwort'hy.. motives
while deciding upon a measure of so much consequence
to Captain Nelson ? If indeed he had suffered himself to,
disregard the rights of Captain Nelson, and to oppress him
for the purpose of saving fifteen dollars to the Commonwealth, then he would have merited the imputation which
his calculating accusers endeavour to fix upon him.
if, then, it was proper that Captain Nelson should be
tried at Mendon, even at the loss of fifteen dollars to the
Commonwealth, tlie calculation of the Complainants may
he laid out of the case; for it proves nothing as to thepro-
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priety of tryinjj; Lieutenant Brigham at the same Court,
nor does it tend in the least to show that in appointing two
Courts, tiie Defendant acted " regardless of publick Convenience and without good and sufficient reasons."
The Defendant will now call the atteiUion of the Court
to a more important portion of the evidence in the case—
evidence of tlie honest arid weighty inducements which
actually operated upon his mind when he took the measure complained of into consideration. It is in evidence,
and indeed the Complainants have admitted the same thing
substantially, that the Court at Mendon was ordered to be
composed principally oi field officers; because of the importance of several questions which it was supposed would
arise upon the trial, that the sitting of this Court was deferred for some time on account of the delay of the Governor
to decide upon the nomination to the office of Judge-Advocate—that when the Court was finally determined on, it was
ascertained that another officer was to be tried. The question then arose whether they should both be tried before
the same Court.
Captain Forbush, the Complainant against Zenas Brigham, testifies that when the Defendant suggested to him
that he should probably order Lieutenant Brigham to be
tried before the Court about to be instituted for the trial of
Captain Nelson, he objected to the measure, and urged reasons why it would be inexpedient and inconvenient—that
among these reasons was the fact that there was no intermediate place between Mendon and Westborough where a
Court could be held—and that he. Lieutenant Brigham,
and all the witnesses lived in Westborough. It is in evidence also, from Col. Burbank, that soon afterwards in consultation between him and the Defendant concerning these
trials, the reasons assigned by Captain Forbush were mentioned, and additional ones taken into consideration—that
the additional reasons were the hardship to either of the
Defendants to take them and their witnesses so far from
home, as must have been done if both trials were had before the same Court—the expense which would arise from
the travel and extra attendance of the Commonwealth's witnesses and the important fact that the expense of a distinct
Court of a rank competent for the trial of Lieutenant Brigham would but little if any exceed the expense which
would be occasioned by his trial before the Court at Men-
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don, composed as it was of officers of high ranks. That this
would have been a fact will appear to the Court from an
estimate of the probable expense of the travel and attendance of the Court when liicmbcrs were to consist of four
Captains and two Lieutenants, and of the probable expense
of a trial of a second officer before a Court, whose members were two Lieutenant-Colonels, two Majors, and two
Captains. From such an estimate it appears that the difference of expense in the two cases would have been but a
few cents over a dollar. And this too without taking into
consideration the great expense which would be occasioned to the parties and iviinesses in one case by being obliged
to attend away from home during the trial of the otiier
Defendant. Such a calculation (and one predicated upon
the siune principle was made before the two Courts were
appointed) has been gone into, and is subjoined for the inspection of the Court.*
* The members ordered to compose the Court at Mendon were two LieutenantColonels, two Majors, and two Captains ; and the Supernumeraries, one Major,
and one Captain. Suppose, then, both trials were had before this Ceart, there
would probably have been three days additienal attendance of the members and
supernumeraries, and of the parties and witnesses in one of the cases. The Court
at Westborough was ordered to be composed of four Captains and two Lieutenants.;;
the Supernumeraries were one Captain and one lieutenant, whose pay fsr traf^ei
and attendance, together with the travel of the President, Marshal and Judge-Advocate, would but lillle exceed the expense of the extra attendance of the members of the Court at Mendon, as will appear from the tbllowine: estimate. It wijl
be noticed that it is supposed each individual of the Court at Wcstbofough might
travel 20 miles from his home; some in fact travelled more, ahd others much less ;
hut in a previous calculation, this was a fair estimate It will be seen also that
the attendance of the present Judge-Advocate and Marshal is not taken into the
account on either side of the calculation; because, being of the same grade on both
Courts, the only additional expense was their travel to one Court.
Members of the Court at Mendon. I Pay for Court at W'ostborough.
3 days.
;i days.
26:40
19:52 4 Captains,
2 Lieutenant-Colonels.
16:44 Lieutenants, 11:22
2 Majors.
13:20
2 Captains.
b:i/:62
8:22
Supermimer-) 1 Major,
aries.
^ 1 Captain. .
6:60
Extra travel and attendance of wit- 10:00
nesses.
^74714'

Travel.
11:73
4:94
$10:07
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Tiiat the hardships of taking a Defendant and his witncsses away from home to attend a Court during the (rial
of another offieer was also a consideration entitled to great
weight, will, it is believed, be admitted, when it is recollected how small is the consideration allowed by law to witnesses before Courts-Martial. Indeed, it would seem that
the Legislature intended that this hardship should not, at
least in ordinary cases, be imposed on them. Witnesses
in civil Courts have just double the compensation of those
in Courts-Martial, and no good reason can be assigned for
this difference, unless it be that the trial of all civil actions
are had before the same Court, and that the parties and witnesses are compelled to attend during the trial of other cases, while Courts-Martial are designed for the trial of particular cases ; and therefore the inconvenience of a long at.
tendance of witnesses, is not provided for by any adequate
compensation.
In addition to the reasons already mentioned, which certainly, of themselves, go to negative the disregarding of
publick convenience, which is imputed to the Defendant,
the Court will recollect oth^r facts which are testified of, or
appear from a comparison of dates. It is in evidence that
both trials could not probably be completed in a week before one Court ; and therefore if there had been but one
Court, an adjournment would have been necessary, because
the Court of Common Pleas for the County was to be in
session the next week, at which the Judge-Advocate, and
probably some of the Court, parties or witiiesses, would be
obliged to attend.
If it be an objection to this reason in the mind of any,
that the trials might be had at an earlier or later period, it
[Coniirmation of JS'ole from preceding paget']
Total, for three days attendance,
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Travel, 16:67

2:20
1:87

2:93
2:49
6:29
3:63
2:49

$41:69
33:52

$33:52

SCPERNUMERARIES.

1 Captain, (1 day) .
1 Lieutenant, (1 day)
President,
Jndge-Adyocate,
Marshal,
.
.

^
.
.

_

Total of Court at Metldon.

75:21
74:14
1:07 difTerence of expense.
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will be removed when it is recollected that the Court at
Mendon had been appointed at an earlier period, but had
been postponed on account of the unexpected delay of the
Governour in deciding upon a nomination to the office of
Judge-Advocate, and that it had but just then been ascercertained that the trial of Lieut. Brigham was necessarj'.
That it would have been improper to defer the trial until
after the Court of Common Pleas, is apparent from two reasons. Because a material witness in the case of Lieutenant Brigham was about to leave the Commonwealth, and
because the approaching badness of the roads would render the assembling of the Court a great pnblicic inconvenience.
Such are the reasons which it is proved were taken into
consideration before the measure of appointing two Courts
was resolved on. They shew bt-yond controversy that the
Defendant was not regardless of the publick convenience,
but was actuated by a sincere and earnest desire to consult
the convenience of the parties and of such a portion of the
publick as would be concerned in the trials, and also to promote the interest of the Commonwealth, The imputation,
therefore, of acting regardless of publick convenience, will
not, he is persuaded, be fixed on him by this honourable
Court. Were not these reasons, by which it is proved he
was influenced, ^' good and suj/icicnf^ reasons ? The Defendant fears that the mere stating of this question may imply a distrust of the understanding and honourable feelings
of this Court. Surely, if the reasons which have been
shewn were not " good and sufficient,'''' it would be difficult
to imagine a case in which an officer could act upon good
and sufficient reasons. But if to consult the convenience of
such of the publick as may be compelled to attend a Court,
and to avoid imposing hardships upon persons to be tried,
while at the same time the publick interest is not disregarded, be good and sufficient reasons, the Defendant has a,
complete defence to the accusation against him.
The Second Specification of the Supplementary Charges,
alleges that the Defendant appointed two Judge-Advocates
pro tempore, to attend the two Courts already mentioned.
The fact is admitted by the Defendant, and he hopes
that he has already satisfied this Court that he was fully
justified in appointing two Courts, and if so, it must follow
that he is justified in appointing two Judge-Advocates.
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He v.'in, however, explain his views of the law as to the
power of appointing. It has been shev/n that the JudgeAdvocate of the Division was unable to attend ; the statute then gave him jwwer to appoint a special Judge-Advocate to any particular Court-Martial, (for such is the language of the statute "any particular Court-Martial.") If,
therefore, these two Courts had been held on different days,
and one person had been appointed to attend both, he must
have been authorized by an order appointing to each particular Court. Now, if this appointment must be specially
to each particular Court, it is obvious the Defendant had
as good authority to appoint two persons to attend two
different Courts, as he would have had to appoint one by
tivo distinct orders to attend each Court. This seems so
obviously to be the meaning of the statute, that the Defendant deems it unnecessary to offer any thing further in defence of this Charge.
The Third Specification of the Supplementary Complaint charges the Defendant with having broken the seal of
a letter when he had good reason to believe the same an
official letter, which letter was directed to Colonel Gushing.
It appears that the letter, as it is called, was a Brigade order directed to Colonel Gushing by Major Allen, the Brigade-Inspector, requiring him to detail certain officers from
his Regiment to sit on a Court, and delivered to the Defendant to forward the same to the person to whom it was
addressed, informing him at the same time what the contents were—that on his way to Millbury he called on Col.
Burbank to take another order which he had directed to the
Colonel as his Aid-de-Camp to make out, appointing Col.
Gushing President of the Court-Martial to be holden at
INIendon—that the name of the innholder was not inserted
in the last-mentioned order, nor could the Defendant or the
Colonel, if they ever knew, recollect what it was—that the
Defendant said he had a Brigade order delivered him by
Major Allen, which contained the name, and as it had become important to ascertain what it was, he would open
that order. He did open it, and read to Colonel Burbank
the name, and requested the Colonel to insert it in the order to Colonel Gushing, appointing him President. It is
also in evidence that this circumstance took place while
t.he Defendant was sittting in his sleigh, and that the Golo?iel went from the sleigh into the house, and as appears in-
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Kerted the name of H. Child, whereas the true name is
Daniel Child. It is also in evidence from Major Allen,
that lie did not insert the Christian name of Child in the
Brigade orders, and that the same must have been inserted
since it went from his hands.
From this testimony the Court must be satisfied that the
Defendant was made acquainted with the contents of that
order before or at the time he received it from Maj. Allen.
They must also be satisfied that he had no other motive or
design in opening it than that of ascertaining the innholder's
name, to enable him to insert it in his own order, which it
was necessary should be delivered to Colonel Cashing
v/ithotit delay. When the Court take into consideration
these facts, and add the fact that orders are of a character
widely different from private letters, and a kind of publick
property amongmilitary men, especially those who belong to
the same corps of troops, the Defendant cannot persuade
himself that this honourable Court will view his conduct
as in the slightest degree criminal. Indeed, the urgency of
the reason which induced him to open the order, seems fully
to justify the act.
The Fourth and last Specification charges the Defendant with opening and reading another letter from Major
Samuel Allen, jun. to Colonel Cushing, in violation of his
honour as an officer. Sec.
It is in evidence by the admission of the Defendant, that
he did open this letter as it is called, (which was also a
Brigade order^ dated the 21st of March last) and that it was
enclosed in an envelope to the Defendant, informing him of
its contents, and requesting him to sec that it was delivered
in season. It appears also that the Defendant requested
Mr. Bond, a person who lives with him to read this order
so critically as to be able to recollect its contents, and to deliver it to Colonel Cushinsr, which was executed bv Bond.
It is most apparent here also that the Defendant knew
what were the contents of this order before he opened it,
which obviates all presumption that it was done from an '
idle curiosity, or from any improper motive, especially
when we take into connexion with this the fact that he has
for many years held a commission in the militia, and had
probably seen and made out thousands of orders. Indeed,
he could have been actuated by but one motive, as appears from the testimony of Bond, and this motive was to
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te able to prove that Colonel Cushing received the order in
season ; and for this reason Bond was desired to recollect
its contents and to deliver it. Take in connexion vi^ith
this the testimony of General Davis, who swears that it has
generally been the custom in this Division to transmit orders unsealed, that those persons who deliver them may be
able to testify as to their contents, if it ever becomes neccssary to make such proof—•xxsA. the motives of the Defendant stand fully justified.
Indeed the charge itself does not impute any criminal
conduct to the Defendant; it is not there suggested, nor
does it appear in testimony that Colonel Cushing received
the slightest injury or inconvenience from the alleged " unofficer-like conduct."
From all the circumstances connected with this transaction, it cannot be doubted that the Defendant had no other
ftiotive that induced him to open either of the Brigade orders, than an earnest desire to promote the interest of the
publick and of the militia, by removing all grounds for future controversy.
The Defendant will despatch these two pitiful Specifications, (for he has no more time to bestow upon them) by
remarking that they furnish another example of the industry and zeal of the Complainants in perverting upright intentions into misdemeanours.
The Defendant has now gone through with an examination of all the charges exhibited against him, and asks the
indulgence of the Court but for a moment longer, if their
patience is not already exhausted.
He begs them here to pause, and review the roll of
charges which have been exhibited against him, where trifles light as air are made to assume the aspect of crimes
and misdemeanours. Some of these charges have been
found to rest on loose, inoffensive conversations, cautiously
noted by spies upon his words and his actions, and carefully assorted for the present purpose. Others, upon matter
equally unimportant, collected with inquisitorial secrecy,
and the whole have been prosecuted with a zeal better suited to the violence of a star-chamber court, than to the forbearance of one constituted of high-minded, independent
freemen, who, he trusts, have no feelings or resentments to
gratify at the expense of justice.
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It was not enough that the government had furnished
able, independent and intelligent council to conduct the
prosecution : it would not answer the views of the Complainants to entrust the trial to his hands, lest a conviction
should not be the result ; but they have procured aid out
doors and in doors to prop up and support complaints tliat
would fall from their own weakness, if not upheld by factitious circumstances.
The Complaints, and Supplementary Complaint, in
which are embraced the numerous charges, purport to be
a history of the same acts, divided, subdivided and amplified, until they have furnished materials for a book which
has been put to the press and published. There has been
time and opportunity to examine it, and the Defendant does
not hesitate to declare his firm belief, that the Court must
. be fully satisfied that these complaints themselves exhibit
as strong evidence of a gross attempt to harass and vex an
officer with frivolous accusations as ever was witnessed by
a military tribunal in this Commonwealth. x\nd in connexion with this he entreats the Court to consider the unir
formly hostile conduct of some of the prosecutors, their unabated zeal, and the important fact which should never escape recollection, that one of them was directed to withdraw the complaints, if the Defendant would resign his
commission—and he believes they cannot for a moment be
at a loss how to account for the deep interest which has on
a//occasions manifested itself to procure 2L conviction.
Indeed it is most manifest that it is no part of the plan
of the prosecutors to redress a violation of die law of the
land, or bring a publick offender to justice; but either to
remove an obstacle in the way of inordinate ambition, or to
gratify personal and unprovoked resentments.
The Defendant, however, has no time to extend his remarks ; and he believes it will be unnecessary, as the Court
will supply any omissions in this hasty and imperfect view
of his case. He cannot, however, dismiss the subject,
without making known his sincere acknowledgments for
the candour and patience they have evinced during this
long and tedious investigation ; and he believes the result of their deliberations will be such as will accord fully
with the solemn responsibility under which they act.
CALEB BURBANK.

REPLY OF THE COMPLAINANIS
Mr, President, and Members of
this Honourable Court,
THE patient and devoted attention paid by the Court'
for many successive days to the investigation of the charges
exhibited against Major-General Burbank, has rendered
a minute discussion of the merits of the trial both unnecessary and improper. To address you, gentleinen, upon
the c/iaracter of the complaint, and the ejfect of tlie evidence in its support, would be either grossly to arraign
your intelligence, or unjustly to distrust your judgment.
Yet, although it would be disrespectful to obtrude upon
your attention an elaborate argument in support of the prosecution, it may be expected that we should consider the
objections taken, and the defence offered by the accused.
Unfortunately for the Defendant, he has submitted to
this Court the opportunity of observing with what difficulty the means of justification arc obtained, and with how
great inconsistency and absurdity they are at different times
attempted to be applied.* The path of honour is direct:
the resort to truth for protection is obvious. The soldier,
above all men, should place his security in the honest sincerity of his motives, and the open and artless display of
his actions. In the spirit of his appropriate character, he
courts inquiry, and covets the scrutiny of investigation.
When, therefore, concealment is the, refuge of the officer,
and objections to the Jorm of accusation, his reply to imputations of guilt, his motives may be examined widi
severity, and his conduct judged without indulgence.!
Gratifying, indeed, to the Complainants, is the reflection
ihat there are those in commission, high in rank, and held
in honour in their own commands, wearing the insignia,
and feeling the responsibility of soldiers, to constitute a tribunal, before whom the imputed offences will be brought
* The following pages will enable the reader to determine with what grace the
rharge of inconsistency and absurdity comes from the moutlis of tlie Complainants.
t The same overbearing disposition manifested itself from the commencement to
the end of the prosecution. The Complainants, during the trial, seemed to be in•^ensed, because the Defendant took measures to shew the groundlessness and injustice of the charges preferred against him. The publick v.ill be able to infer
liom this and other circumstances, whether the accusations sj;reng from persena'
}i«s*ility fe the ]')pfeiidanf, or a regCTd to the pnblick good.
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to strict but just account. It is not our office to aggravate
guilt, or to urge to conviction. Duty, the soldier's law,
impelled to the exhibition of charges against the Defendant, believing that he had conducted unworthily, as the
head of this Division, we felt that acquiescence in the continuajice of his authority would reflect disgrace upon our
own stations, and therefore complained against him. In
thus making an appeal to military men, we sought rather
their judgment upon the honour of our own commissions
under him, than the sentence of a Court for his removai.*^
Judge then, men of honour, between him and us. Determine if his command does justice to the chai'actcr of
those who are subordinate in situation. Can he iona:er
continue to wear his sword without reproach to this Division ? Is it compatible with the feelings of the soldiery of
our Commonwealth, of the distinguished and high-minded
officers of our militia, to recognize in him a superiour, and
to exercise the duties of office under him ? If so, it shall
be decided by this Court. The Complainants will not o!:)ject that he shall remain their commander ; for by the same
judgment he is worthy to be your fellow officer, and in
turn perhaps your judge, if, unfortunately, you also may
be unjustly accused as military oftenders.t
To the First Specification of Charge of Neglect of Duty,'
in not nominating to the Commander in Chief a suitable
person to fill the office of Judge-Advocate, vacant for the
period of one year,1; the Major-General has urged a twofold reply :—First, that there were several candidates, and
a difficulty in the selection—and, secondly, that there were
no duties to render the services of that officer necessary.
It is certainly a subject of curious remark, that an officer
who so frequently resorts to the precise and technical rules
of the civil Courts, in objection to the form of the complaint, should be satisfied with so vague and indefinite testimony as is produced by him in exculpation from the
* It is a well known fact, tliat in the onset tlie Complainants never contemplated the removal of the Defendant from office, so little confidence had they in ths
totight of accusation, if the charges had been proved as alleged.
t How far such iasinualions as are contained in this paragraph are justified hj
»ny thing disclosed on the trial, the reader will judge when he is informed that
several members of the Court declared, that it was the unardmou; opinion of that
feodj, that no moral guilt attached to the Defendant; and some of the Complaia£nts, at least, have been heard repeatedly to make similar declarations.
t,The Defendant nominated a successor ia about nine months a.ftsr hs IVM as«SV_ainted with the vacancr.
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clrargc. It is reasonable to inquire, who were these nu»
m'Tous candidates, and what were their pretensions to tlie
oflice ?•*
The Covnt are informed by Colonel Burbank, that immediately upon the vacancy, one candidate offered, who
was recommended, and whom the Major-General inclined
to favour ; but on inquiry, he was informed that this candidate had not " the peculiar talents suited to the office."
Another presented himself, but his pretensions were dismissed—-because his appointment would not be agreeable
to a member of the Division Staff ! And the Major-General
then indulged himself '•'•for the residue of the year'''' '\\\
taking time to inquire and ascertaining qualifications.
The only testimony in the case, coming from Colonel Burbank, that '•'•factotum'''' of the Major-General's confidence,
and the only person with whom there is any evidence that
he advised, proves but two candidates for the vacant
office, whose qualifications so distracted the judgment, or
whose pretensions so exclusively occupied the attention of
the Major-General, as to prevent a preference of either, or
the nomination of any other person, whom pride or modesty might have restrained from applying for the appointment.
And wliere else, except in the testimony of Colonel BurI:iank, is the proof of any inquiry by the Major-General
into the " qualifications of candidates ?" The two alluded
to were soon disposed of. Who they were, it is neither
necessary or proper to inquire. No names are given by
ihe witness, and no other witness is adduced to testify to
inquiries made of, and recommendations given by him.
And to whose qualifications does Colonel Burbank allude
when he speaks of the Major-General " taking up the residue of the year in ascertaining qualifications ?"—Surely not
to those of Mr. Denny, whom he afterwards did appoint.
For the Major-General will hardly admit that he considered him an eligible candidate before his admission to practise at the bar of the inferiour Court. This did not take
j)lace until the second week in December ; and the discharge of the former Judge-Advocate was on the 20th of
March preceding. For more than nine months the ofnce
. * This the Defendant was very desirous of doinsr, and offered testimony for that
pnrpnse, which was objecte<i to by the Complainants and the Judge-Advocate,
!>nri / leolndcd by the Conrt; fo that, at the instigation of the Conipliiinants, he
vfhg pVevente-d from showing whst they would here intimate, is left uncertain.
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was vacant, without a suggestion that more than two persons ajjplied for it ; agaiiist one of whom the objection,
" that he had not pecuhar talents for the office," is not made,
but merely that his appointment would not be agreeable to
a member of the Division Staff! Who this memlaer of
the Division St;i;T was, is not now left to conjecture, from the
circumstance that the tvitness is the only one of that Staff
who knows of the existence of that objection. Is it, then,
true that there was a difficulty in supplying the vacancy,
arising from the number of candidates ; or is the Major.
General necessarily restricted to a selection from applicants ?* The office is now honourably and satisfactorily
* It has already been observed in the defence, that the law only makes it the
Unty of Major-Generals to nominate to tiie office of Judge-Advocate, but points
•out no limitation or reitriction in time, leaving th«iti to act according to their own
judgment and discretion, when vacancies occur in their respective Divisions. That
this is the plain meaning of tlie statiite cannot be denied ; and that this provision is
wise and salutary, is extremely obvious, when itis considered that time and op•portunity for inquiry and reflection are essentially necessary in tlie discharge of
this duty. Indeed it is most manifest that seleeting a suitatile person is so exclusively an exercise of reason and judgment, that if a given time were assigned by
law, unless very ample, the most pernicious consequences woifld flow I'rom it, by
compelling officers to nominate, when unprepared. This truth is so apparent that
it is believed an instance cannot be pointed out, either in the civil or military dejpartments of this Commonwealth, or of the United States, where an officer is not
•left to act 5iccording to his own discretion and judgment, and to employ as much
time as he deems expedient, when, in tlie course of his duty, it becomes necessary to nominate or appoint persons to officiate in subordinate stations. Tlie practice of all on whom this duty has devolved, has been predicated upon this interpretation of the law ; and it accords so fully with publick sentiment, with reason
and with justice, that it is believed the propriety and legality of taking ample
time to deliberate was never questioned before this trial. The tendency of compelling the Governour to nominate Judges of civil Courts, and of compelling
Major-Generals to nomina-te Judge-Advocates, before they have had time and o])portunity to make a judicious selectisn, would be to tarnish the bright character
of our judicial institutions, and corrupt the fountains of justice, by elevating to
these important stations unsuitable persons. The requisite qualifications of candidates are almost exclusively of a moral and intellectual character-^aknowledge
cf which is sometimes derived from personal acquaintance, but more generally
through the medium of publick opinion, or of the opinions of inipsirtial, intelli^
gent individuals. The method, therefore, by which the information necessary to
a judicious selection is acquired, implies that time and opportunity for inquiry and
reflection is absolutely essential. When we add to this the competition which
frequently exists between candidates, and the influence of distinguished men,
which is often exerted to favour the pretensions of one and another, we need not
be surprised at the long delays which frequently occur. That considerations
of this kind have great weight whenever they exist, is evident, as delay has almost
tmiformly been tlie consequence. The examples are nuryerous, and we shall,
to illustrate the position, cite one or two which are familiar to the recollection of
many.
The highly important and responsible office of Sheriff of this County was kept
vacant for many months after the death of the late jMr. Caldwell, because there
was a competition for the office. The office of Judge-Advocate of the First Uiyisi'";!
was vacant after the decease of Major Richardson more than thirteen months.
Tiie office of Justice of the Sessions for tliis County was vacated by tlie death o/
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flllecl ; antl yet it might hqive remained vacant forever, had
the Major-General indulged in the idle expectation that the
present officer would have solicited his nomination.* As
if aware, however, of the folly of relying, in his justification
against the charge, upon any difficulty in selection from the
jiumber of candidates, the Defendant tahcs another position, independent and inconsistent, as a motive of conduct,
with the former matter of excuse. He alleges that there
were no duties to be performed by a Judge-Advocate,
Ayhich rendered the appointment of that officer necessary.
llie late Colonel Crosby, whose place has not a's yet been supplied, although the
Court has held two Sessigns since. Precedents of this kind might easily be multiplied, but it is unnecessary ; and these have been selected only because they
are famihar to the people of this Coority. It may not be amiss, however, to show
•that tiie Executive of the United States has practised upon the same principles.
During the late conllict with Great-Britain, the War Department was destitute of
n Secretary at a most critical period for many months ; and the present Executive, then Secretary of State, discharged the duties of both offices. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to observe, that the Secretary of War, from the character and
duties of his office, directs, controls and governs the military affairs of tlie
United States.
It cannot be ijecessary to multiply tliese examples. Vacancies in the office*
Jiere mentioned are filled upon the same principle, and in much the same manner,
as that of Judge-Advocate. Yet neither the Executive of this Commonwealth,
nor of the United States, has been impeached for mal-administration, or neglect
of datj', or abuse of power, in omitting to supply vacancies. Indeed, the rancorous zeal of party spirit, in times of the greatest political animosity, never alleged this as an offence, or broach of law, against either.
The position, that an officer who holds the right of nomination is free to act
according to his own judgment and discretion, and that he is not bound to discharge that duty when it devolves upon him, until his mind is prepared, seems to
be well established.
Nine months' delay, then, of itself, furnishes no proof of neglect of duty in the
Defendant, as his mind mijht or might not have been prepared to act ; for the selection of a candidate may be easy or may be very difficult. The Defendant
jnust necessarily be the sole judge of the period when he is prepared to execute
this duty ; as he alone can tell when his judgment and reason assent to his acts.
The only possible question, therefore, which can be raised, (and perhaps to
grant this is entirely gratuitous) is whether the Defendant did nominate as soon as
his own mind was made up upon the subject. The evidence shows that a competition of respectable persons, existed for the office, and was supported by the
recommendations of distinguished men. It also shows that the Defendant was
constantly and sincerely anxious to have the vacancy filled, from the time it occurred, imtil he nominated. It therefore shows all that is necessary to exculpate him from the charge of neglect of duty, as set forth in the Specification ;
i'or it shows that he did all any p-.rson could do in like circumstances, consistent
with integrity. It shows further, that nospecifick duties for a Judge-Advocate occurred during the vacancy ; and therefore that the publick suffered no inconvenience from the delay.
It shows in fine, that his conduct conformed to tlie practice of other officers
who have similar duties to perform ; that it was conscientious and honourable,
and that the accusation is unfounded. As such is the fact, it may not be improper
to add, that the records do not furaish (he slightest evidence that he acted from
»ny but the purest and most upright motives.
* The reader will bear in mind that the Defendant was complained of for Soiniii^tisif the pre'est Judjjs-Advocate, the person here alluded to.
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Theevidencedisproves this attempt at justification. Adjutant Knight was actually tried by a Court-Martial more
than a month after the discharge of Major Lincoln. A
complaint was preferred against Lieutenant Brigham oa
the lOth of September, upon which the Defendant, some
time afterward, ordered his trial by Court-Martial. The
testimony of General Town proves that not long after this,
and while the office continued vacant, the Defendant ex*
pressed his opinion that Captain Nelson ought to be complained of for trial.* There, then, is evidence, that not only there were immediate and repeated occasions to supply
the office of Judge-Advocate, but that these were known
to the Defendant at the time. His excuses are, therefore,
without foundation; and in urging them upon the Court,
he admits the necessity of exculpation, but wholly fails to
produce it.
To the Second Charge, of Unmilitary Conduct, as alleged in the First Specification, the Defendant urges in excuse his ignorance at the time of the positive provision of
the statute, in reference to the appointment of a Judge-Advocate. It is humbly apprehended that this attempt at
apology is rather an aggravation of guilt. His relation to
the office of Judge-Advocate is learnt on the very page of
the statute book, which restricts him to a nomination of the
officer. Shall it be permitted to him to plead ignorance of
the militia law, the authority from which he derives his office, and by which he discharges its functions—the directory of conduct alike to him, and to those under his com• It is necessary to correct the erroneous impression which this statement,
if taken as it stands, would make on the mind of the reader. It is true the
trial of Lt. Knight was had after the discharge of Maj. Lincoln ; but by reason of delay in forwarding the discharge, a Court was detailed and the time
appointed for the trial, so near at hand, when a knowledge that a discharge
had been granted reached the Defendant, that it was impossible for him
at that late period to supply the vacancy. He therefore appointed Major
•Ivlewton a Judge-Advocate pro tempore, to officiate at that Court ; and tlie
duties were accordingly discharged by him. The Complainans were so
well satisfied with the propriety and legality of this measure, that no mention
is made of it in the complaints. In regard to Brigham's case, it appeared
in evidence that a consultation was held by the Defendant with his Staff", a
member of which was particularly acquauited with the facts, and it was
considered to be inexpedient to order a Court. A Court was, however,
afterwards ordered, upon a further representation of Captain Forbush, the
Complainant, which representation was made long after the nomination of
Mr. Denny. The nomination took place immediately after the complaint
"gamst Capt. Nelson was made. All these facts appear on the record, supported by the testimony of witnesses, and show conclusively that there were
no specifick duties for a Judge-Advocate to perform during the vacancy, asd
therefore that the publick was in no manner injured by the delay.
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mand, beyond and without which he can neither exercise
power, nor tJicy be compelled to obedience ! More reasonable would it be, to admit the private soldier to allege,
in excuse for neglect in an article of equipment, that he
did not know the requirement of law, than that his comjnanding ofhcer, with the law put into his hands by the government, and at the expense of the soldier, should be admitted to prevail on this ground of justification. Let it be
put to the Defendant to decide upon the excuse of a man,
that he was ignorant that the law required him to be supplied with a priming-wire and brush ; and upon his decision of the merits of such a plea, the Complainants would
cheerfully rest the decision of this part of the Major-General's defence. Ignorance and inadvertence are but paltry
excuses in the mouth of an officer ; and he, who has occasion to resort to them, must be unjust to his station, or
consent to wear his commission at the expense of military
character. But it is said that for the impropriety of attempting an " appointment^^'' an apology has been offered
to the Commander in Chief. Be it so : the feelings of the
Commander in Chief may be thus satisfied that no indignity was designed to him ; but the office of the Major-General is not the less degraded by the blunder.*
The imputation of Unmilitarj' Conduct, as alleged in the
Third Specification of Charge, is attempted to be repelled
by proof of the qualifications of Mr. Denny for the office
of Judge-Advocate; and witnesses and letters of recommendation are introduced in vindication of the propriety
of his api^ointment. It is readily admitted, if Mr. Denny
was qualified at that time to sustain the office of Division
•Judge-Advocate, no censure can attach to the Major-General, and no prejudice was done to the rights of Lieutenant
Brigham, by his special appointment to the Court at Westborough, as alleged in this Specification. In support oi
one cliarge, we are thus compelled to an examination of
his qualifications ; and reluctantly do we approach this
most delicate subject.
Mr. Denn}', upon the engagement of the Major-Gcneral,
and by his own voluntary consent, is placed before the observation of this honourable Court, through this trial, and
It is only necessary to remark, that notwithstanding all this invective,
the:Defendant was acquitted of the Charge contained in this Specificatioii.
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I Is present at this discussion.* On the one hand, the ComI plainants could not wiUingly wound his feehngs by a preI CISC examination of his qualifications for the office ; nor, on
I the other hand, will they do themselves the injustice to adI mit that he has any j ust pretensions to precedence over othI ers of like age, education and advancement in his proI fession.
I The recommendations so ostentatiously displayed in his
I support, are but miserable\ auxiliaries to the cause of the
I Mujor-General. Ignorant as he confessedly was of the
I merits of the candidate, to whom should he have resorted
I for advice on this subject ? Assuredly it was to have been
I expected by the officers of his Division, that they should
I have been of his Council, if advice was to have beea
I sought in the nomination. Was it decorous, that in relaI tion to an ofllce of immediate interest to the militia of the
I Division, rank and station, and military responsibility,
I should be passed by, and private friendship and favouritI ism alone consulted ? With whom is the Judge-Advocate
I connected in his official station ? Not with the civil maI gistrate or the private citizen, but with those in commission, v^hosc Counsellor and Advocate he is appointed to
be; for whose benefit the office was instituted, and in whose
presence its duties are to be discharged. Was it not, then,
I degrading to the character and feelings of the officers of the
Division, that in this nomination not a single one of any
rank should be consulted, but the recommendation of men
should be preferred, who, however distinguished as citizens, are themselves exempt from the hazard of suffering
by an improper appointment, and who, even noiu, will not
profess the most superficial acquaintance with the " peculiar qualifications suited to the office ?" , We appeal to the
members of this honourable Court; to you, Mr. President,
to the Brigadiers and officers of high rank who compose
it, for just sentiments on this subject.^ Which of you,
* Mr. Denny had no reason to shun the observation of the Court, or to
avoid beinj, present at the discussion.
t Those " miserable auxiliaries" wetc letters from the Hon Judge Paine,
'ne Hon. Jo.seph Allen, and the Hon Oliver I'lske, reconniending Mr.
Denny to the attention of the Defendant, as a person qualified to discharge
'he duties of Judge-.'\dvocate,
t This ludicrous idea (it is difficult to make use of a milder expression
and do tlie ar.»ument justice) was frequently luggCvi in during the trial ;
and her e agam ir occupies a pafje itt amounts
_
._ to
._ nothir.J^, moie nor less.
tlwii that men, however distinguished for their talents and discernment, ii
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if on trial, would not feel indignant at such marked disre. |
gard of your rights* and character? Let the Major-Gcn.
eral, either in the independent spirit of his station, make I
the nomination upon his personal information and knowl
edge of the individual, and manfully take the responsibility I
of its propriety, or let him seek the advice and support of
those associated with him in duty, and who may be alike
aiFected by the character of the person designated to the
office. But the demerit of the Major-General, in relation
to this special appointment, is not to be tested only by the
sentiments of honour and propriety. There is proof direct, and palpable proof, of his persistence in errour, and of |
his own consciousness of misconduct. Did he not acknowledge the impropriety of such an appointment before
he had the temerity to make the nomination to the Cominander in Chief? Will this honourable Court but advert |
to the testimony of General Town, who swears to the confession of the Defendant, in the Adjutant-General's office,
that the candidate whom he attempted to appoint, and whom
he afterv/ards nominated, was unqualified for the office, and
to like declarations subsequently made to Col. Cushing ?
Will this Court but permit an allusion to facts of notoriety,
in further proof of this positive want of qualification ? It
surely cannot be ju-st occasion of offence to any, that they
are barely mentioned. When the appointment of Mr.
Denny as Judge-Advocate/»/-o tcmpore was made, he had
given no exhibition of military talent, by the previous discharge in the course of his lite of a single military duty.f
In his person, also, by the providential infirmity of his right
arm, he was disabled from the appearance of a soldier; and
although it be far from the hearts of the Complainants to
l-eproach him with misfortune, they do claim that his inthey have never been honoured with a military commission, are incapable
of determining who has suitable qualifications for the office of Judge-Advocate, the duties of which are not materially dissimilar from the ordinary
routine of business in a Court of civil judicature.
, If one could set himself down seriously to refute such an idle, far-fetc)ieJ
argument, it would be easy to show that it proves too much ; as the GoV«rnours of this Commonwealth, who have the right of negati'vin^ nomine•tions, and our Legislators who elect to the highest military offices, are generally mere magistrates, or private citizens, as the Complainants are pleased
to call tlie honourable gentlemen who recommended Mr. Denny.
* What rights are disregarded ? It cannot, surely, be contended that tlie
Defendant was under obligations to consult any o!ie in or out of commission.
f Tliis is an errour. The fact is, Mr. Denny constantly did duty in tlie im-.
litia, until k>s ar.na bec«nie infirm.
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iirraities shall not be received as recommendations for appointment to office.* At that time, also, he was but just
admitted to practice ; the very junior member of the profession in the county, who had given no earnest of capacitv
as counsel, nor talent as an advocate, in a single issue before
a civil Court ; who had not enjoyed the opportunity of exhibiting himself upon a publick occasion, or of justifying
the confidence of a private engagement.! Let the Court
mark, also, the sense of the qualifications of this gentleman,
entertained by the Defendant at the present moment.
He, whom he could have appointed military counsellor
to a whole Division, and special Judge-Advocate in the
trial of an officer under his command, is now, with more
experience and better preparation, but one third of his own
reliance for military counsel on this occasion. What greater injustice could be done to the pretensions of Mr. Denny,
in the view of this Court, than for the Major-General to
exhibit such distrust of his competency to manage his defence, as to call to his aid the talents of two professional
gentlemen, whom he had passed by in his nomination to
the office of Jndge-Advocate ? If Mr. Denny is satisfied
with the compliment, the Defendant is welcome to the
proof it furnishes of sincerity in the opinion of his qualifications at the time of the appointment.^
* It was in evidence that Mr. Denny's physician certified that the infirmity was temporary, and one that would probably soon be removed.
•f- Mr. Denny must plead guilty to the charge of being young in years
and in practice ; but until it can be shown that 3. young man is incompetent
to discharge the duties of Judge-Advocate, because he is young, this argument cannot be admitted as having any weight. The present Secretary of
War, who is at the head and the principal director of military affairs in the
United States, never held a commission, and is not far from 30 years of age.
t It has been already remarked by the Complainants that the office of
Judge-Advocate is now ^^ honourably and satisfactorily filled." It was the
duty of this officer to conduct tlie prosecution on the part of the government. The reader will probably be surprised, after perusing the above triumphant argument, to learn that the former Judge-Advocate, and Mnjor
Newton, were associated with this gentleman, as the counsel of the Complainants. It therefore appears tliat /Afy were unwilling to trust the management of the prosecution to a Judge-Advocate with whom they 'volunta.
''i/>i declared themselves satisfied. The Defendant intends nothing reproachful to either of these gentlemen ; but he feels it a duty he owes to himself and Mr. Oennv, to disclose the above fact, and pay the Complainants
in their onvn coin, for the comfUment and proof oi sincerity introduced, with
so iTuich ostentation, into their argument.
Icisbut justice to Mr. Denny to add, that his conduct and deportment
ti'as such as to win the confidence, i>nd gain tlie unqadified approbation of
the Court before whom he odiciated Indeed, if he had been deficient in
the requisite qualifications, his records of tiie proceedings of that Court
Buist hive contained cvideace of the deliciency. Uut tiie CompUiuuuis
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The Toiirth Specification was made b}' the ComplainTil its before the acceptance of office by the present JudgeAdvocate was known to them. The propriety of the designation of that gentleman is not questioned. The Coml)!ainants are among the last of the officers of the Division
who would regret it. The motives only of the MajorGeneral are arraigned, and they are proi)er subjects for investigation, so far as they are obvious from the facts proved. To do that which in its issue may prove well, avowedly from bad or improper influence or inducement, is not
less a moral or military offence, than the act itself, which is
innvorthy and reprehensible in its character. It cannot be
disguised that the Major-General had no reasonable expectation of the acceptance of Major Strong, at the time of
h.is nomination of him as Judge-Advocate. He was then
absent at the seat of government, and had never been consulted on the subject. His health was known to be too
infirm to admit of the parade duties which the Major-Gencral had been in the habit of requiring of that officer ; and
it was well understood that his inclination had never
prompted him to seek military distinction. Besides, it was
immediately necessary to command the services of a JudgeAdvocate in the trials which were ordered to take place.
The designation of Major Strong under these circumstances, and in the situation of tlie P>Iajor-General, could only
be v.'ith a \itw to gain time to himself for future arrangements, and to devise measures to renew and to enforce the
previously rejected nomanation. To be consistent with
the defence against the First Specification, the Defendant
must admit, tliat in the nomination of Major Strong, he for
the first time thought fit to wander from the lists of applicants—or that in the neglect of that gentleman to apply, he
had reason to expect his refusal of the office. The allegation is not that he nominated for the office a person who
would not accept, bnt one whom he had reason to believe
would decline ; thus making the office subservient to his
unworthy views, aiul rendering those who, upon trial, were
entitled to the aid of the talents, and experience, and servivcre cautious enough to keep these records out of sight, as they were aware
that they would refute the presumptive evidence by '^hich they' attempt to
support the charge. These lecorcls are now in tlie Adjutant-General's ofJire, and tlie Defendant does not hesitate to appeal to them, as furnishing a
most convincing proof of the talents and legal acquisitions of Mr. Denny,
and ot his liappy facility in discharging the duties of Judge-Advocate.
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ces of a commissioned, responsible officer, subject to the
consequences of the indulgence of his caprice in occasional
and temporary designation of inexperienced and irresponsible citizens.*
In illustration of the views of the Complainants upon
the su-jject of the Fifth Specification of Charge in the Complaint, and in refutation of all the argument Avhich may be
urged by the Major-General, in vindication of his supposed
rights, and the merits of his conduct in issuing the order
of the 21st of March last, we respectfully beg permission
to refer this Court to the records of the proceedings of the
Court, of which Colonel Samuel Mixter, jun. was President, from page 60 to 65 inclusive, and from 66 to 78 inclusive, which have been read in evidence upon this trial.
The right of a MS^or-General to dissolve a military Court,
in the extent for which he contends, is both monstrous in
principle, and alike subversive of all security to the publick and to an officer on trial. Admit his position on this
subject, and this honourable Court may be at this very moment driven from their places, and the Defendant on trial
meet from this tribunal neither punishment or acquital. It
may confidently be contended, that an officer by whose authority a Court is constituted, has no more authority to its
dissolution, than has the civil Judge before whom a Jury
has been empannelled for a criminal trial, to discharge the
Jury without consent and before a verdict. Grant this right
to the Major-General, and how dangerous its power and
hazardous its abuse ? If a favourite be upon trial, and in
the progress of the cause, there is fear of conviction, he
may be saved by the mandate of the Major-General. If
the unfortunate object of official resentment be subjected
to the jurisdiction of the Court, and there is a manifestation of intelligence and independence in his protection—
the Court may be dissolved, and the supposed offender be
ofiered a victim before more willing instruments of oppression. Those who contend for this tremendous power in a
free country and under a government of laws, should be
held to exhibit the very letter of authority for its existence.
This honourable Court, by their sense of duty and of right
in their present situation, can best judge of the force and
application of these principles and ai guments, by which the
* A judgment of acquittal upon this Spcclficauon of Cli;irge refutes this
tissue oicQnjeiturti and Surii.iies.
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Defendant, on this point of the case, attempts to support
his defence.*
In the first additional Specification of Charge, the Defendant is substantially charged with Unrailitary Conduct,
in unnecessarily subjecting the Commonwealth to expense,
by convening two Division Courts-Martial at the same
time, in neighbouring towns, for the trial of two officers of
the Division.
The merit of novelty in this procedure will not be denied
to the Major-General. We defy the united ingenuity of
himself and his counsel to furnish a precedent for such a
measure. But the objection is not so much to the novelty,
as to the expense incurred by the order of the Major-Gencral. It was, indeed, attempted to be proved, that by the
organization of two Courts, an expensdPKvas saved to the
Commonwealth. And although it did appear most extraordinary that such should be the fact, from the acknowledged consideration that by far the greatest proportion of
cost in the constitution of military Courts, results from the
distribution of orders and the travel and daily pay of the
members, the excuse might have been held plausible to
this Court, ignorant of our local situation, had not the table exhibited by the Complainants clearly demonstrated
the glaring falsity of such pretence.f The opinion of
Captain Forbush is introduced also, in justification of the
Defendant's order, appointing the Court and the place of
trial at Westborough. The peculiar situation and interest of that witness in the measure recommended, should
have induced to some distrust of the correctness of his ad"vice. Without reproach to the honesty of the opinion he
expressed, it may be urged with propriety, that if the
Major-General here again needed advice, there were those
more responsible and better informed than Captain Forbush, whom he should have consulted. Captain Forbush
was an inhabitant of Westborough, and may fairly be presumed prepossessed by his own convenience or advantage
in favour of that town as a place of trial. No other person
* Tliis is all sheer declamation. The Defendant never contended for anysuch doctrine or poiver, as will be perceived by examining his Defence. He
only claimed the right of discharging members detailed to serve on a Court,
before they were organized. To iliterfere with their deliberations, after
they had entered upon the trial of an issue, is a power he never claimed or
exercised.
t For a refutation of this argument, the reader is referred to the Defente
against this Specification, and the calculation contained in the same.
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appears to have been consulted; and it is distinctly testified
by Major Newton, then of the military family of the MajorGenerai, that in the last conversation he had with him on
the subject, it was understood that no Court for the trial of
Lieutenant Brigham was to be ordered.
But it is in reference to the next Specification of Charge,
that the guilt of the Major-General in appointing two
Courts is most manifest. If two Courts, it must of necessity have occurred to him, that there must be also the appointment of two Judge-Advocates. And is it possible
that on this subject any indulgence in charity can screen
him from the charge of wilfully offending ? The authority
of the Major-General is as precisely defined in the statute
as language will admit. The words are, " it shall be in the
power of the Commander in Chief, or the Major-General,
or commanding officers of Divisions, to appoint a JudgeAdvocate pro tempore to any particular Court-Martial or
Court of Inquiry, in case of inability of the Division
Judge-Advocate, or in case of any legal impediments to his
acting." Independent of this provision of the statute, the
Major-General had no power to appoint a Judge-Advocate
to a particular Court. In looking, therefore, for his authority, he must, in the very line of it, have been instructed
in the circumstances under which it might be exercised.
Can it with any propriety be said that there is inability in
the Division Judge-Advocate, and legal impediment to his
acting, when there is no Judge-Advocate to act ? Can disqualification be predicated of an officer who has never had
existence ? In any sense of language, can legal impediments or inability be imputed to the Division Judge-Advocate, when there is no such officer in commission ? As well
might it be created before the office was created. I'he orders of the Defendant, complained of in the charge, were
issued during a vacancy in the office of Judge-Advocate ;
and were, therefore, wholly illegal. In further illustration
of this position, we again beg leave to refer the recollection
of this Court to the records of the proceedings of the Court
of which Colonel Samuel Mixter, jun. was President, from
page 46 to 51 inclusive, and to the reasoning and opinion
of the Court of which Colonel Cushing was President,
there recorded. The Defendant, however, attem.pts to
bring himself within the letter of the law, by proof of the
receipt of a commission for a Division Judge-Advocate,
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and a ren6\val of the orders predicated upon his absence,
re-appointing the special Judge-Advocate. Even so considered, his orders were not warranted by law. The Legislature have made a provision for one permanent responsible office. If it be admitted that the Major-General may
institute two Courts, and appoint two Judge-Advocates to
attend them, the object of the law is defeated ; and he may,
for the very purpose of preventing the attendance of the
Division Judge-Advocate upon any particular trial, insti.
tute at the same time two Courts, either for trial or inquiry, and by thus creating an artificial inability in the
Judge-Advocate at his pleasure, to deprive both the government and the soldier of the benefit of the talents, experience and military responsibility which it was the very design of the office to secure. What would have been the
complaint of the Major-General, had the Commander in
Chief instituted a second Court for the trial of Colonel
Burbank, to sit at the same time, and by assigning the
present Judge-Advocate to that trial, deprived him of the
aid of his faithful, patient and able discharge of duty on
this occasion ? By the construction of law for which he
contends, this might legally have been done. And a third
Court, and a third Judge-Advocate, might also have been
appointed to the trial of Major Graves. The reason, too,
might have been precisely the same with that now urged
in excuse by the Defendant—the expense of delay, and the
detention of parties and witnesses, in one cause, until the other is investigated. The consequences which might result
from the establishment of diis principle, demonstrate its astonishing absurdity ; and if the Defendant will still persist in
it, for his justification before this Court, it would seem his
hope of escape here is predicated on the consciousness of
that incapacity to commit crime, which, in exempting weak
men from punishment by a Court-Martial, refers the community for relief from the evils they may occasion, to an application for removal by address of the Legislature. To
suppose this, would be to do equal violence to the rank ot
the Major-General, and to our own views of the character
of his actions.*
* The whole of this argument is deduced from false premises. The former part of it is answered and lefuted by the Complainants themselves,
where they acknoiviedge that the orders appointing two Judge-Advocates
fro tempore were issued subsequently to the appointment and commissioning
of Maj. Strong, the present Judge-Advocate, who was then absent from thf
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One charge yet remains for examination under the 3Jt
and 4th Supplementary Specification, to which we entreat
a further indulgence of the candid attention of this Court.
The offence imputed is of that nature which alike degrades
the character of the man and of the officer ; and by the
apology which is offered for its commission in the last instance partakes of uncommon meanness. The violation of
the sanctity of sealed papers can admit of no palliation.
Regard but the excuse for opening the letter of the 23d of
March last, addressed to Col. Cushing. It was after the
collision between the Court of which that officer was Prcsident and the Major-General ;* and the seal of the letter

Commonwealth, and unable to attend the trials. No such doctrine as is set
forth in the latter part was ever contended for by the Major-General. He
only contended that, in conformity with the provisions of the statute as
cited by the Complainants, he had a right to appoint Judge-Advocates pr»
/cm^orf, when the Judge-Advocate of the Division was unable to officiate.
Maj. Strong, it will be remembered, was a member of Congress, and at the
seat of government, when these trials took place, and therefore unable to attend. The statute, then, gave the Defendant express authority to appoint
some one to supply his place. As he obviously had a right to appoint one,
(and this is conceded by the Specification of Charge itself,) tiie only question
which can be raised is, whether lie had a right to appoint tiuo, having ordered two Courts. Upon a careful examination of the law, it is believed
nothing will be found repugnant to such a measure. The statute authorized
liiiii to appoint a Judge-Advocate fro temfore to any panicul-tr Court-Martial, or Court of Inquiry, in case of inability. Sic. Now, suppose two persons are to be tried, who live so remote from each other, (as is not unfre^iiently the case in this Division,) that it becomes expedient to order/tow
Courts, and the Division Judge Advocate is unable to attend either His
place must be supplied according to the provisions of the statute But the
language of the statute is, that the Major-General, &c. may appoint a
Judge-Advocate •pro tempore to aHv particular Court, Sec. obviously restraining him from appointing the same person a special Judge Advocate to attend more tlian t^ne Court by the same order. Now, if it should become
necessary, as has already been supposed, to appoint tiuo Cou-ts, under the
circumstances mentioned, the Major General could not appoint the same
person, by one order, a special Judge-r\dvocate for both Courts ; but if he
would have one person officiate at both, he must be appointed by tivo distinct orders, one designating hir'i for one particular Court, and and the other
for the otijer parti'ular Court—{or such is the sense of the statute. Now, ic
rauy be asked, what is the difference in law between appointing tivo special
Judge-Advocates, one to attend each Court, and appoint'ng one by two dis"net dnd separate orderii, designating him for each particuhr Court, as the
ftatute requires ? The answer is obvious—that there is none at all, as tliere
must be two appointments in cither rase. The Defendant never claimed the
authority, as is supposed in the argviment of ihe Complainants, of appoiiitinx a special Judge Advocate to attend a Court, under any circumstances,
when the Judge-Advocate of the Division was able to attend.
. • rius fact of itself furnishes a sufficient justification, if any is necessary,
'or opening the order. The collision here spoken of was unprovoked on
'lie part of the Defendant. Col. dishing had a few days previously disobey^jl his orders, by refusing to put Capt. Nelson upon trial, when appointed
I'rtsident of a Court detailed for that purpose; and from his conduct and
'cportinent, the Defendant had no reason to believe he was over anxioui
.'"promote harmony in the Division, or to obey an order, which, by dirrct'"2 liiai to discharge the oiEcers w.^iom he had detailed, to serve on the same
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was broken avowedly for the purpose (as proved by Mr.
Bond) of procuring evidence in proof of a contempt of the
authority of the latter, of which his jealousy anacipated
the former might intend thereafter to be guilty. The seal
of the letter of the 21st Feb. was violated for the alleged
purpose of obtaining from it the name of an innholder, to
be inserted in a Division Order ; yet, as if to manilest the
baseness of the act by the folly of the excuse, this very Division Order, upon examination, is found to contain a different name from that inserted in the sealed paper.* It is
said, however, that these papers were military orders. But
can that alter the character of the act ? From what authority, we entreat the Major-General, does he derive his ri.2;ht
to break the seals of orders, addressed to officers of his Division ? Is it an incident to his office ? The statute law
does not permit it. Col. Gushing, of the United States'
army, was tried and convicted by a Court for a similar offence. But if it be pretended that this authority exists, by
what limits is it defined ? If the Major-General of the Division can open orders not addressed to himself, the right
also extends to officers in every station ; and sealed papers
may be violated with impunity from military censure. If '
those papers contain orders, because they are subject to
this disposition ; and if they prove to be private communications, because military Courts have no jurisdiction of the
private affairs of individuals. The Complainants appeal to
the feelings of this honourable Court for their justification
in strenuously urging this charge against the Major-General. Col. Gushing is not more injured by the indecorum
Court, might prevent him from obtaining their assistance in accompHshing
liis ulterior objects—unless proof could be made of the service of that order
Kpon him. That the Defendant was right in this conjecture, was verified bj
a subsequent disobedience of this order. When he received it, it was necessary that it should be immediately communicated to Col. Cushing; and
if Communicated sealed, proof of the service could not be made, as the person delivering it could not swear to the contents. He therefore considered
it expedient and proper to break tlie seal, that Mr. Bond, who afterwards
delivered it to Col. Cushing, miaht know the contents. This is the head
and front and full extent of his oli'ending.
* Language seems too/loo'" and too Aarf^n to expre.'S the high-minded setttimeuis of the C<^mplainants. One is constrained to believe that " baseness,
tneanness and j"lly" never found an abiding place in minds so pure, so honour:,b!e, and so destitute of art. Alas! poor humsn nature is sometimes
frail; and those who are loudest in reprobating the vices of others, not iiiifrequently neglect themselves to practise virtue. 1 he reader, to duly estimate the imputation attempted to be fix-d on the character of the Defendant
by the above scu rilous paragraph, needs only be informed that he was honourably acquitted of the charge contained in the bpccitication there nlhulcd to.
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of this act, than by the motives assigned for its commission. To the Major-General he had never granted authority for such liberties. The state of society accords no
such license. It was at best officious and unmanly, and
upon honourable minds can produce but one impression, of
the existence of a weak and pitiful curiosity, or of a base
and cowardly design. Let this act of the Major-General
be accompanied by the record of the opinion of honourable
men, as the seal of his disgrace, upon it.
To the consideration of the Court is referred the complaint of Capt. Ezra Nelson against the Major-General.
The legality of the orders in relation to his trial has been
before fully considered. That Capt. Nelson was twice arrested upon the same charges—that he was called twice to
plead, and before different military Courts—that he was
subjected to unusual and unreasonable expense, and suffered oppression, were but the inevitable consequences which
resulted from those arbitrary and illegal orders.* His acquittal of guilt, without having answered to the merits of
the complaint against him, is a still further illustration of
the influence and motives under which the Court for his
trial was appointed. Had the Major-General been more
regardful of the rights of the Commonwealth, and less disposed to a display of his assumed authority, to multiply
Courts and create officers to attend them, the accused
would have been held responsible for misconduct, or tlie
.government be saved the expense of his trial.
For ail the injuries of which complaints are made before
this Court, whether to the publick or the mdividual, the
Defendant is now justly answerable.
The Complainants having thus imperfectly, but with all
the attention which the opportunity offered to them would
permit, examined the charges and the merits of the Defence, so far as they are apprized of the latter by the course
of the evidence, do now most confidently submit the disposition of their accusation against the Major-General to
* Capt. Nelson's testiraonjr refutes tlie whole of this declaration. He waS
never called to plead before the first Court, and was subjected to no extra
•expense, except in procuring a plea to the jurisdiction of the second Court,
which was both unnecessary and fruitless, having in fact nothing to do with
his trial, but was a mere attempt on his part to prolong the trial oy delaying
the proceedings of the Court. It also sufficiently appears, from his own testimony, that he suffered no oppression ; for he expressly declares, that it'
made ne difference tviili him by which Comt hs was trie^.
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the intelligent decision of this honourable Court. In the
language, however, of their remarks before the Court of
Inquiry, they will again most strenuously protest against
the admission of " apologies for ignorance, and excuse for
gross errours in judgment.* The first officer of the Division should be superior to the necessity of resorting to
such humble means of justification. If he has conducted
uprightly, with intelligence, and in the appropriate spirit
and sound discretion of his station, he should find protection, and be acquitted with honour; but if a series of unfortunate mistakes and stupid blunders have lost him the
:^espect of those under his command, weakened his authority, and reproached his title, justice exacts the forfeiture of
his commission, and men of honour will not hesitate to adjudge it." Before courts of this jurisdiction, appeals to
clemency must yield to obligations of duty. The interests
of the militia are paramount in consideration to the feelings
of an offender. The discharge of military office is neither
hard or hazardous. Good intentions and ordinary intelligence are all that is requisite to the safe and honourable exercise of authority.
Before military Courts, men must be brought to strict
account. If the law expressly denies excuse to the humblest private of the ranks for accidental and inadvertent
omissions in preparation for duty, how can the officer of
highest station claim indulgence and lenity upon conviction of a catalogue of deliberate transgressions ? The state
of our Division requires a striking example in merited punishment. Look to its degraded character. Confusion and
disorganization pervade all its departments ; Courts Martial, by their frequenc}', have lost their terrour, and soldiers, by the conduct of those first in commission, their respect for ofiice. To this iionourable Court it is now given
to apply the only correction.
With the management of the trial, the complainants beg
leave to express their entire satisfaction ; to the fidelity in
duty of the Judge-Advocate, to the candour, patience, and
'dignified attention of the Court, through this painfully laborious investigation, they owe the highest ackno^vledgments.
*The piiblick, by examining the Defence, can determine whether any
such apologies were offered, or found necessary, to justify the condviet pt
jhe Defendant.
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May the issue be as just, as the hearing has been fair
faithful and impartial.
I'or and in behalf of the Complainants,
JOHN W. LINCOLN.
I CERTIFY, that the foregoing sheets contain a true
copy of the Rej)ly of the Complainants in the trial of MajorGeneral Caleb Burbank.
SOLOxMON STRONG, Judge Adv.
^ Adjutant GeneraVs Office,
\ Boston, Dec. 23, 1818.
I HEREBY certify, that the afore-written sheets are a
true copy of the Reply of the Complainants against the late
Major-General Caleb Burbank, as extracted from the rec-;
ords of the proceedings of the Court-Martial which was instituted for his trial,
WM. H. SUMNER, Adj. Gen.

The Defendant will, with a few additional observations,
take his leave of the reader. He has put to the press the
preceding pages in compliance with the wishes of many
gentlemen, who are desirous of seeing an account of his
trial. He regrets that the evidence does not accompany
the arguments ; but it has been omitted for the reasons already assigned.
He now appeals to a candid, impartial publick to do him
that justice which his conduct and character deserves. If
the opprobrium which has been lavished upon him in the
most unsparing manner is undeserved, he trusts it will be
placed to the account of those who on all occasions have
been free to do him injustice.
He hopes, in estimating his character, broad assertions,
couched in the most harsh, ungentlemanly language, will
not be mistaken for proof of guilt. Indeed, he cannot persuade himself, that any facts disclosed on the trial, can by
possibility lix on him the imputation of " meanness, baseness, or a disregard of the rights of others.''^ His conduct
has not in any instance been nish or equivocal^ but at all
times open, sincere, and, as he conceived, in strict conformity with the requisitions of law. If he has erred at all.
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it is in solving questions of great legal difficulty, relative
to which he conferred .vith many eminent men, vi^hp, one
and all, after hearing the facts, as they appear in evidence,
advised to the course which was ultimately adopted.
These positions are so well established, that he does not
hesitate to declare his firm belief, that the publick must be
satisfied he did his whole duty, and had his life depended
on the issue, could not have acted differently without violating his own conscience. Indeed, is it not manifest,
ivhen, in the execution of duty, a doubtful question arises,
that an officer can do nothing more than decide it according to his own conviction, or call to his aid the counsel and
advice of eminent men, and adopt their opinions, if not repugnant to his own judgment? He must on such occasions act judicially ; and if his motives are pure, he Is no
more responsible for the correctness of his decision, than
the Judges of the Common Pleas are for such judgments
as are reversed or overruled by the Supreme Court. It is,
however, for an alleged olfence of this description, that the
Defendant has been removed from office ; and the publick
will judge whether he has not cause to complain of unreasonable severity. The Court could not have been blind
to these considerations, and must therefore have been influenced to decide in the manner they have, from the causes
already mentioned. The Complainants demanded " a
striking example of punishment,'''' to correct the disorders
themselves had created; and the Defendant has been sacrificed, to atone for their misdeeds.
The Defendant will add but a word more. If it does'
not manifestly appear, from the whole trial, that the accusations against him sprung from unworthy motives, there
is no want of proof; and if occasion requires, it shall be
adduced.
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ERRATA.
Page 21—26th line from top—for "administered," read decided.
P. 31—11th line from top—for " members," read number.
: P. 33—4th line from top—for " when," read whose.
In note—
i4lh line from top—for " present," read President.
In revising;
the'calculation subjoined to this page, several numerical errours have
been detected ; which, however, as they do not materially afi'ect the
result, it is not worth while particularly to point out.
P. 34—5th line from top—for " consideration," read comfiensation.
P. 36—29th line from top—erase " to" before " the."
P. 37—28th line from top—for "21st," read, 23(/.
P. 39—2d line from top—for " council," read counsel.

J^OTE.
The publication of Lieut. Col. Burbank's Defence took place undei'
circumsianccs which prevented the necessary revision of the proofsheets. Several errours therefore occurred, one of which it is
thovisht important to notice, even at this time ind in this manner.—
In iwge 32d of that publication, in the sixth line from the top, the
sentence, beginning with the words, " Are these,'' &c. should read
thus :—Are. THEN, the Complainants possessed of KftESEli discernmenl and finer sensibility, &c.
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LIEUT, COL. GAEDNEB BURBAMs

THE GENERAL COURT-MARTIAL, WHEREOF MAJ. GEN.
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INTRODUCTION.
IN order to a correct understanding of the subject of the following
pages, something more is necessary than can be found either in the
Defence of Colonel BUKBAKK, or in the Record of the evidence adduced on his trial. The principal charges against him had their
foundation in certain transactions which took place at Mendon, in relation to several officers who were there assembled on the 3d and 4tli
of March last, claiming to act as a Division Court-Mariial.
In the 2d Specification of the Second Charge, it is alleged that Col.
Burbank was called, sworn, and examined, as a witness " before a
Court-Martial, whereof Col, Prentice Gushing was President, then
and there held for the trial of Capt. Ezra Nelson." But it does not
appear from the record of the evidence whether any such Court did
or did not exist. Col. Lincoln, to be sure, testifies that he " was a
member of the Court-Martial mentioned in the Speciiication ;" but
the only proper evidence to prove that fact, viz. the Record of that
Court, was not offered. The reason was, that no such record and no
such Court ever existed.
It will be seen, however, that in the Defence mention is made of
evidence of the assembling of certain officers under orders instituting
a Court-Martial ; and the proceedings of those officers are commented on at considerable length. This variance between the recorded
evidence, and the facts stated in the Defence is to be accounted for
in this manner.
Upon the trial of Maj. Gen. Burbank, which preceded that of Col.
Burbank, the evidence alluded to was introduced. It consisted of a
journal of the proceedings of the officers before mentioned, kept by
one of their number, who styled himself their " Recorder," and of
minutes of their early proceedings, taken by the gentleman who had
been appointed Judge-Advocate, firo tem/wre, of the Court which
those officers were to have constituted. But, upon the trial of Col.
Burbank, this evidence, although understood to be in his case, was, by
some inattention, not introduced into the record of this trial. It becomes necessary, therefore, in this publication, to detail, as concisely
as possible, the circumstances alluded to in the Defence, and proved
in the manner above stated.
In February last, certain officers, of whom Lieut. Col. John W.
Lincoln was one, were detailed, in pursuance of Division Orders of
the 16th of February, to serve as members of a Court-Martial to be
held on the 3d of March, for the trial of Capt. Nelson. Of this
Court Col. Prentice Cushing was appointed President, and Pliny
Merrick, Esq. Judge-.'idvocate,T^ro Ce-mfiore. Upon the assembling
of these officers, and when the Judge-Advocate was about to organize the Court according to law. Col. Lincoln, objected to the legality
of Mr. Merrick's appointment, on the ground that the Major-Gencrat
had no power to appoint a Judge-Advocate, firo tem/wre, while that
office was vacant. This objection prevailed, and Mr. Merrick was
not permitted to organize the Court. He then produced a second
appointment as Judge-Advocate, dated after Mr. Strong, (who was
then out of the State) had been commissioned to that office, assigning
as the reason for the appointment, that the Judge-Advocate of the
Division was unable to attend the Court. Upon the production of
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this appointment, these officers held a stcrct consultation, the resalt
of wliich vvas, that, at all events, they would not recognize Mr, Merrick as Judge-Advocate; and upon his endeavouring to proceed in the
execution of the duties for which he had been appointed, they ordered their " Marshal" to force him from the room whore they were
a3scn>blec!.
It was during the secret consultation before mentioned, that Col.
Burbaiik was called before them, and sworn and interrogated, as is
stated in the followint"; record. And this collection of officers, acting
under the circutiistanccs that have been related, composed the
« Courf of which Col, Lincoln, in his testimony, says he was a
iKcmber.
These facts nvere all in evidence on the trial of Gen. Burbank; and
tlicy will enable the reader to understand that part of the Defence
relating to the 2d Specification of the Second Charge, which, otherwise, would appear to be unsupported by any evidence.
It was after these unparalleled and high-handed proceedings, that
the words which arc made the foundation of two other charges, were
spoken by Col. Burbank.
It may bo asked v;hat induced this extraordinary conduct of Col.
Lincoln and his associates ? The answer is—that it is now beyond all
duubt that a combination had been formed, to defeat, if possible, the
orders of the I fith of February. For this purpose an attempt was
made on the day before the time fixed lor the sitting of the Court, to
induce Mr. Merrick not to act under his appointmcut. This effort
failing of success, the only alternative was, at all events, to firevent
his performing the duties of his appointment. The ulterior object
was well understood. It was, even then, no secret what were the
designs of Col. Lincoln, urged on as he was by personal hatred to
tl>e Majr<r-Generai, and to Col, Burbank, ami by the disafi/witited exficctations of a friend.
,,,
If it be inquired how it should happen that Col. Burbank was convicted upon several ciiarges,altogetheragainstthe weight of evidence,
the answer is more difficult. When, however, it is considered that
previous to the trial, unrcmiited efforts were made to prejudice the
publick mind against him, and no attewipt made to counteract it—that
d'jring the trial, a systematick plan of personal attentions towards the
members of the Court was put in operation by his enemies, while
the utmost reserve was, from a sense of decorum, observed by his
friends,—it will be lessdifiioult to believe, that men, although unconscious of any bias or want of impartiality, might render such »
judgment as those vvho have been altogether aloof from the influence
alluded to would think unwarranted by the evidence.
In sujmiti.ing this publication to the publick, it has been an object
to avoid troubling them with any matter unnecessary to a full undct"
.standing of the Defence, and to shovsr that it was warranted by the
<:vidence. With this view, nothing of the Record of the Trial is
published but the evidence, from which tlie publick will be able to
judi^eol the validity of the Defence.
Piciixed to tlie whc!e are the Charges against Col. B. follov/cd by
iiie JMdirment of the Court, as approved by the Commander in Chief;
I! the General Order of October 21.
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COMPLAINTS.
To HIS EXCELLENCY JOHN BROOKS, Governour and
Commander in Chief of the Militia of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
1 HE undersigned Officers in Commission u-ithin the Seventh Division of the Militia of the said Commouweaith,
inform and complain against Lieutenant-Colonel GA R D N E R
BURBANK, Division Inspector and Aid-de-Camp to MajorGeneral Caleb Burbank, of said Seventh Division, for uninilitarv conduct and neelcct of duty in his said office as
Aid-de-Camp, as follows, viz.
•.
UNMILITARY CONDUCT AND NEGLECT OP DUTY.

Specification.—^Vov that tire Major-General of the Seventh Division having, on or about the 12th day of January
last past, written an official letter to the Adjutant-General
of the Militia of this Commonwealth, and having entrusted the same to the care of the said Lieutenant-Colonel
Gardner Burbank, to be forwarded as directed—the said
Gardner Burbank, in violation of the sanctity of an official
letter, wliolly regardless of his duty, and in neglect thereof,
and in contempt of his Superior, did intercept the said
letter addressed as aforesaid, and did suppress the same,
and substituted therefor a letter written by himself.
UNMILITARY CONDUCT.

Specification 1st.—^For that t'le said Lieutenant-Colonel
Gardner Burbank, wholly regardless of the honourable
feelings of officers, and with intent to injure them, and for .
the purpose of creatingp* dissatisfaction, did, on the 12th
day of January last past, write and did send to Rejoice
Newton, Esq. then an Aid-de-Camp to Major-General
Caleb Burbank, an official letter, containing much improper matter, which contained man}''sentimeiits extremely tinmilitary, and which were highly inconsistent with the honour of officers—all which tends to bring the ser'/ice into
disrepute.

m
2d—For that the said Gardner Burbank, at Mendon,
Tvithin said Division, on the 4th day of March instant, was
called as a witness before a Court-Martial, whereof Colonel
Prentice Gushing was President, then and there held for
the trial of Captain Ezra Nelson, upon the complaint of
Major Samuel Graves, and the said Gardner Burbank was
•Ji^f" then and there sworn before said Court to tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth ; yet the said
Gardner Burbank, upon being interrogated by said Court,
respecting certain facts, relative to the appointment, com' missioning, and qualification of a Judge-Advocate of said
Division, of which he had knowledge and which were important for said Court to know, for the purpose of a. correct decision of the question then before them, utterly refused to answer some of said questions, and wilfully evaded others by giving equivocal and indirect answers thereto,
in contempt of said Court, regardless of his oath aforesaid,
and in evil example to others in like cases to offend.
od.—For that the said Gardner Burbank, at Mendon,
within said Division, on the 4th day of March instant, the
Court-Martial ordered and convened for the trial of Captain
Ezra Nelson as set forth in the aforegoing Specification,
then being in session, the said Gardner Burbank, in utter
contempt of the Court so assembled, publickly threatened
to issue an order to dissolve said Court—which tends to
destroy all confidence in Courts-Martial, and is subversive
of the dignity thereof.

M

NEGLECT OF DUTY.

Specification.—For that the said Gardner Burbank having been from the time of his appointment to the office, old^_^,^^j,cst Aid-de-Camp to Major-General Caleb Burbank, has
^
•'wholly neglected, from the time of said appointment, to wit,
for one year last past, to keep a correct Roster of the Division, as is required by tlie 35th article of the 34th section
of the Militia Law of this Commonwealth, passed 6th
March, 1810.
All which is to tiie great confusion, disorder, and disorganization of said Seventh Division, and tends to destroy
the respectability of the Militia.—Wherefore the undersigned pray the said Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank^
Division-inspector, and Aid-de-Camp as aforesaid, may be
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held to answer to this Complaint, and be dealt with as t©
Jaw and military usage appertain.
Dated this 25th day of March, 1818.
PRENTICE CUSHING, Col. 5th Reg. 1st Brig. Pres^
SAMUEL DAMON, Lt. Col. of Cavalry, 1st Brig.
JOHN W. LINCOLN, Lt. Col. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.
PETER HOLMES, Maj. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.
ELISHA RICH, Capt, 5th Reg. 1st Brig.
ARNOLD ADAMS, Capt. 5thReg. 1st Brig.
AMASA WOOD, Capt. 5th Reg. 1st Brig.
r Members of a Court-Martial convened at the house of
< Mr. Child, in Mendon, for the trial of Capt, Ezra Nelson
Lof Artillery, upon complaint of Major Samuel Graves.

Col. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.
Art'y, 1st Brig. 7th Division.
Adjutant- GejieraPs Office, Bosto?t, 1
August 13, 1818.
j
A true Copy.—Attest,
WM. H. SUMNER, Adjutant-General.
THOS. CHAMBERLAIN,
SAMUEL GRAVES, Maj.

To HIS EXCELLENCY JOHN BROOKS, Govemour and
Commander in Chief of the Militia of the Commomvealth
of Massachusetts,
THE undersigned Officers in Commission within the
Seventh Division of the Militia of the said Commonwealth,
in addition to the specifications of charges as set forth in a
Complaint bearing date the 25th day of March last, do further inform and complain against Lieutenant-Colonel
GARDNER BURBANK, Division-Inspector and Aid-deCamp to Major-General Caleb Burbank, of the said Seventh Division, for unmilitary conduct, as is more particularly described in the following Specification of Charge, viz.
For that the said Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank,
at the house of Mr. Child, Innholder, in Mendon, on the
4th day of March last, the Court-Martial ordered and convened for the trial of Captain Ezra Nelson, upon a complaint
preferred against him by Major Samuel Graves, Commandant of the IBattalion of Artillery, ia the Rrst Brigade of the
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said Sefenth Division, then and there being in session—did
openl}^, and in the presence of several officers, and for the
purpose of injuring the official reputation of the members
of said Court, and in great contempt of said Court, publickly charge the said Court with corruption, and declared that
they were then acting as members of said Court in a corrupt manner.
All which tends to destroy good order and discipline in
the Militia, and respect towards the officers thereof, and is
an evil example to others in like case to offend.—Wiierefore the undersigned pray that the said Lieutenant-Colonel
Gardner Burljank, Division-Inspector and Aid-de-Camp
as aforesaid, may be held to answer to this Complaint, as au
additional Specification of Charge for unmiiitary conduct,
as set forth in a Complaint bearing date as before mentioned
and be dealt with as to law and military usage appertain.
Dated this 8th day of April, 1818.
PKENTICE CUSHING, Col. 5th Reg. 1st Brig.
JOHN W. LINCOLN, Lieut. Col. 6thRegt. 1st. Brig.
AENOLD ADAMS, Capt. 5th Reg. Is': Brig.
SAMUEL DAMON, Lieut. Col. of Cavalry, 1st Brig.
Tiios. CHAMBERLAIN, Col. 6th Reg. 1st Brig.

Adjutant-GcncraVs Office, .Boston,^)
August I3th,'1818,
y
A true Copy.—Attest,
WM.

H.

BUHNER,

Adjutant-Genera!.

THE Court having heard and considered the evidence
which has been adduced, both for and against LieutenantColonel BUR BANK, Division-Inspector, and first Aid-deCamp as aforesaid, and his Defence, are of opinion, and decide, that of the Specifications of the general Charge, for
" unmiiitary conduct and neglect of duty," and of the first
.md third Specifications of the Charge for " unmiiitary conduct," the said Lieutenant-Colonel BURB ANK is not guilty.
That of the second Specification of the Charge, for " unmiiitary conduct," tiie Specification of the Charge for " neglect
of duty," and the additional Specification of the Charge for
"unmiiitary conduct," Lieutenant-Colonel BURB ANK ?>

guilty. _ '

_
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EVIDENCE. *
Acljatant-Generjl's Office, j
Boston, Nov. 24, 1818.

Extract from the Records of a General Court-Martial, of
which Major-General NATH^ANIEL GOODWIN was
President, which was begun and holden at Worcester, on
the eighth day of September last, and continued, by adjournment, to the \9th day of the same month, containing
all the evidence relating to the charges against LieutenantColonel GAVI.T)1^ZR BuRBANK, Division-Inspector, and
senior Aid-de-Camp to CALEB BURBANK, Esq. who
was then Major-General of the 1th Division of the
Massachusetts Militia.
THE Judge-Advocate stated to the Court that he should
not introduce any evidence in support of the Specification of
Charge for unmilitary conduct and neglect of duty.f
The Court proceeded to the consideration of the First
Specification of the Second Charge.
The Complainants and Defendant agree to admit in evidence the Records of the Court of Inquiry in the case of
Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank, according to a paper
signed by them, and annexed, marked 12, as follows.
Aug. 15, 1818. In the case, Commonwealth against
Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank, to be tried by a
General Court-Martial, of which Major-General Nathaniel
Goodwin is appointed President, to be held at Worcester,
on Tuesday, the 8th day of September next—the Complainants and Defendant agree that a Copy of the Records
of the evidence taken by the Court of Inquiry, of which
Major-General Elijah Crane was President, shall be received as evidence upon said trial, with liberty to the parties to
introduce new evidence if they think proper ; and also to
take the opinion of the Court upon the propriety of the
admission of any evidence by said Court-Martial which
was admitted by said Court of Inquiry, and if said CourtMartial shall be of opinion that any such evidence is im•The following is a copy of all the Evidence adduced in the case, obtained from
the Adjutant-Generjr» office.
+ Here, in the very outset, vire have a specimen of the disposition and feelings of
the Complainants against Coli B. The reader is requested to recur to this Charge, and
then to recollect that the only ground for the vile aspersion waj the maltvalence o" Colonel Prentice Gushing and olkeri."
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proper to be admitted, it is to be considered as stricfcep
kom the Record.
JOHN W. LINCOLN,
I^or and in heJudf of the Complainants.
GARDNER BURBANK.
I cERTiry that the above is the original agreement for
admitting the Records of the Court of Inquiry, as evidence
in the trial of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank.
' SOLO. STRONG, Judge-Advocate.
The Judge-Advocate read the Records of the Court of
Inquiry, from A. page 2, to B. page 3, of the case of Lieut,
Col. Gardner Burbank, as follows.
" A. To prove this Specification, the Judge-Advocate
read to the Court the following letter, which it was admitted was written by Defendant, and sent, by him, to Major
Rejoice Newton.
Major R. NEWTOK,
DEAR SIR—The Major-General

has concluded to have
the Court-Martial, on the complaint of Major Graves, on
Tuesday, tlie 3d day of February next—Court detailed, as
was concluded on, when I saw you last. The General has
at lejigth, after much delay, and much perplexity, appointed a Judge-Advocate. I did believe, sorne months since,
that you was the person concluded on for that office ; but
new candidates have appeared, supported by gentlemen of
the firat standing ia this town ; among whom is Austin
Denny, who has been successful. You will not, therefore,
attribute his appointment to my influence. I have ever
ijccn desirous of promoting your interest and happiness,
^vhen it was not incompatible with my duty to others.
Tiie General still maintains, as he did in your presence,
that the office of Aid-de-Camp is the most honourable and
ti)c most important of the two offices ; and that it is his
first wLsii to have you his Aid and •Counsellor. As you
mentioned in vour last conversation, that vou thouscht that
the pay of Judge-Advocate would be an object; as an
equivalent for that, I will relinquish my proportion of the
pay arising from the duties of our office, which will be for
one equal to that of Judge-Advocate, if well husbanded.
I think that Major How made more than fifty dollars every
year fi'om his ofiice. lie had all the pay, and managed it ia
k::; own wav. "Will vou make the orders for the Court

" '^attn-jiTitm
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above named ? Have the g-oodness to return an answer br
the bearer. I sliall be m probably to-morrovi', and will
call on you.
I am, witii much esteem.
Your obedient Servant,
GARDNER BURBANK. B."
The Court proceeded to the consideration of the Third*
Specification of the Second Charge.
The Judge-Advocate read from the Records of the Court
of Inquiry, in the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank, from C. page 10, and D. page 13, as follows.
" C. Pliny Merrick, Esq. called.
Quest, by Complainant. Did you hear the threat meur
tioncd in said Specification ?
Ans. I presume I did. I recollect after the decision by
the Court upon my first appointment, and before the decision upon the second appointment, he appeared to be dissatisfied with their decision, and said he thought they were
proceeding improperly ; and said, in a light and unmeaning
manner, as I then thought, smiling when he said it, that he
had a good mind to issue an order to dissolve said Court.
I laughed and joined in the amusement, as I then thought it.
He afterwards asked me if I supposed that a general delegation of authority would authorize him to issue such an
order. This conversation, as I think, was in the evening,
when some of the members of the Court were present. I
had more conversation with Col. Burbank in the afternoon
than in the evening, and I am, therefore, not confident as to
the time. It might be in the afternoon : I was unwell in
the evening, went to bed early, and was not in company
with the members of the Court, but a few minutes after
supper. No members of the Court were present at the
conversation between myself and Col. Burbank in the afternoon. The conversation of which I have testified might
take place after the members came down from the Hall, and
before supper ; if so, some members of the Court were
present.
Major Samuel Graves called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Complainants. Did you hear the threat mentioned in said Specification, at what time, and in what manner was it was uttered ?
* The Second Specification of liiis Charge was not taV.en up in course, owing to aa
•bjtction that had been m»dc to it on account of its want of particularity.
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Ans. It was in the afternoon, one half hour before the
Court rose. It was below under the Hall. Mr. Merrick
and Adjutant Knight were present, and several others.
No member of the Court was present. I did not consider
that the manner of making the threat was, as testified by
Mr. Merrick. I saw no laughter, and thought Col. Barbank was serious in the proposition. The conversation on
this subject was addressed to Mr. Merrick, if any one in
particular.
Quest, by Complainants. Did Col. Burbank appear to
be in a passion when he uttered the threat ?
Ans. I think he was not well pleased.
Quest, by Complainants. Was the observation made
sufficiently audible to be heard by all in the room ?
Ans. It was.
Pliny Merrick, Esq. called.
Quest, by Judge Advocate. Can you state any other
circumstances relative to said conversation ?
Ans. I remember very well that at the Court* in the afternoon, after Col. Burbank came down from the Hali,f he
complained of the impertinence of the Court, and conversation took place which was at times pleasant, and other times
he spoke rather severely of their treatment to him. I can
say with Major Graves, that he was not well pleased with
them. I confirm what I before said, that the threat was
uttered in a light manner, although he appeared to be serious when he inquired of me as to his authority to issue
the orders.
Adjutant Jonathan Knight called.
Quest, by Complainants. What do you know about
this Specification of Charge ?
Ans. After Proclamation was made by the Marshal to
clear the Hall, Col. Burbank observed that he hoped the
Court would accept of Mr. Merrick as Judge-Advocate,
as the General had taken great pains to get the Court together. If they should not, he said he had almost a mind
to issue an order to dissolve them, and conceived he had an
authority to do it. But he thought, at any rate, that the
General would not suffer them to sit again, if tliey did not
* By the expression " at the Court," the witness meant the time and place when the
"Conn" was held.
t This was when he had beer, examined as a witness under the circumstancji mentioned in the Introduction.
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receive Mr. Mcrrick as Judge-Advocate. I think Mr.
Merrick was not present at this conversation.
Quest, by Complainants. Was this after Col. Burbank was examined as a witness ?
Ans. I do not recollect.
Quest, by Judge-Advccate« Was it immediately after
vou came down ?
Ans. 1 think it was. After this conversation of which
I have testified, there was conversation upon the same subject by Colonel Burbank with Major Graves and Mr. Merrick. D."
Col. Prentice Cushing called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Complainants. Did you hear remarks made
by Col. Burbank, on the evening of the third of Mixrch,
respecting* his right to issue orders ; and if so, what ?
The Defendant objected to this question as irrelevant.
The Court decided it was a proper question.
Ans. of Col. Prentice Cushing. I heard him observe
that he thought he had authority to issue an order to me to
detail officers from my Regiment to supply the places of
those detailed to serve on the Court-Martial, and who did
not attend.*
Quest, by Complainants. Did he not say that he believed he had a 'right to issue any order that he thought
proper, without the directions of the Major-Gcneral ?
Ans. He did say to that effect.
The Court proceeded to the consideration of the Specification of Charge for neglect of dut\%
The Judge-Advocate read from the Records of the
Court of Inquiry, in the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank, from E. to F. page 6, as follows.
" E. The Defendant agrees that a part of the year preceding the exhibition of the Complaint, to wit, until Marc!,
1, 1818, he did not keep a correct Division Roster. F."
The Court proceeded to the consideration of the Specification of the Supplementary Charge.
The Judge-Advocate read the Records of the Court of
Inquiry, in the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Bui'bank, from G. page 13, toH. page \5, as follows.
" G. Major Samuel Graves called.
* The reader will judge from this answer whclher iliis question was not irrtlevanl,
and whether the objection, that it did not tend to n, JV: ;he " ihrea;" chargtd in the
Sppcificatioa, was not well founded.
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•Quest, by Complainants. What do you know about
the Specification ?
Ans. I heard Col. Burbank say on the 4th of March
last, that he thought the Court corrupt in their proceedings;
that it was no Court at all; that they had no authority to
summon or swear v^itnesses. No member of the Court
was present. Mr. Knight and several others were present.
1 think Col. Rawson and Col. Bragg were present. The
Court was then in session.
Quest, by Defendant. Did he not at the same time
qualify his expression ?
Ans.' I do not recollect that he did.
Adjutant Jonathan Knight called.
Quest, by Complainants. Did you hear the Charge
mentioned in said Specification, and in what manner was it
made ?
Ans. I do not recollect whether his expression was that
they acted in a corrupt manner, or in an improper manner.
He said they had no right to do what they did.
Pliny Merrick, Esq. called.
Quest, by Complainants. Did you hear the Charge
mentioned in said Specification ?
Ans. I did. It was after Col. Burbank came down
from the Hall, where he had been examined as a witness,
sworn by Col. Gushing. No member of the Court was
present. He was complaining of the manner in which
they had treated him, and said he believed they were acting corruptly. He hesitated for a moment, when appearing to think he had expressed himself too strongly, he said,
I do not mean that they have acted corruptly in the most
extensive sense of the word,* but he believed they were
proceeding under the influence of improper motives.
Quest, by Defendant. Did Col. Burbank predicate his
charge of corruption or of improper conduct upon any
thing 6ut their proceedings on that occasion with respect to
him as a witness ?
Ans. I cannot say positively. His remark respecting
their acting corruptly, was made immediately after he spoke
of his treatment in the Hall. H." •
The Judge-Advocate read the Records of the Court
of Inquiry in the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Bur* See Mr, Merrick's explanation of this answer, ia bis deposiiion, a few pJgts
onward.
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bank, from I. page 3, to J. page 6, and K. page 7, to L»
page 10, as follows.
" I. Second Specification of Second Charge.
Lieutenant-Colonel John W. Lincoln called, sworn, and
interrogated.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. What do you know relating to the Second Specification of the Second Charge ?
Ans. I was a member of the Court-Martial at Mendon,
mentioned in said Specification.* There was then a question before said Court respecting the legality of the appointment of Pliny Merrick, Esq. as Judge-Advocate, pro tempore. For the purpose of obtaining further information
upon this question before the Court, Lieutenant-Colonel
Gardner Burbank was called as a witness.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. Did Col. Prentice Cushing, acting as President of the Court, and pretending to an
authority to administer an oath, administer an oath to the
Defendant, and did he consent to take the same ?
Ans. Yes.
Quest, by Defendant. Did not Lieutenant-Colonel
Burbank object to being sworn, and protest against the
competency of Col. Cushing to administer an oath ?
Ans. Col. Burbank objected at first, but afterwards
consented.
It is agreed by the Complainants and Defendant, that
the following is a true account of the proceedings before
said Court, relative to this Specification.
" Col. Burbank came in and was sworn by the President and examined.
Quest, by the Recorder. Are you the senior Aid to thc<
Major-General of the Seventh Division ?
Ans. I am.
Quest. Who is the Judge-Advocate of this Division ?
Col. Burbank declined answering this question,! and
• See htroducaiott.
+ It is due to tlis reader that he be informed why Col. B. " declined" answering this
question.
In theSrst place it will be noticed that he wss under no legal obligation
to answer. Neither Col. Cushing or his " Recorder," (who took the minutes of these
interrogations) ^ad any authority to swear and examine witnesses. The only obligation he was under, was that which is imposed upon every gentleman to answer questions which he deems to bs not impertinent, and which it would not be improper to
answer. That the question was impertiuent, is clearly apparent from the facts stated
in the Introduction ; for there could be no doubt as to the validity of Mr. Meriick's
second sppcintment, it being made according to the express provision of the Statute.
Any inquiries, therefore, after the production of that appointment, by Mr. Merrici,
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declared that the .fudge-Advocate who has been appointed
is absent from this Commonwealth.
Quest, by President. Do you know whether he has
been quahficd under this Commission ?
Ans. I do not. I presume he lias been, but of this, I
have no certain knowledge.
Quest, by Recorder.
How long has he been absent
rom the Commonwealth ?
Ans. I cannot define the period precisely.
Quest. Has he been absent one month ?
Ans. I do not know precisely, but know that he is now
absent.
Quest. Is his name borne on tlie Division Roster as the
Judge-Advocate ?
Ans. I have his name on a piece of paper. In consequence of Commissions having passed through the hands
of Major Newton, I have not now a complete Roster.
Quest. Have you any further information respecting
the appointment of Judge-Advocate, that you can give this
Court ?
Ans. I have. TIK; Major-General of this Division
made a nomination of Judge-Advocate, some more than
a month since, which I think was disapproved of the 24th
of Feb. He immediately made another nomination, which
was accepted by his Excellency, and the person commissioned immediately. The facts relative to this person you
have before you.
Quest. How long is it since ISIajor Lincoln, the late
Judge-Advocate was discharged from the duties of his
office ?
Ans. As near as I can recollect, about a year since.
were unnecessary and impertinent.—That it would have been improper for Col. B.
to answer the question, wilt appear from the following statement.
After Gen. Burbank had retused to nominate a pjriicular friend of Col. Lincoln's
to the office of Judge-Advo:ate, the latter, with his friends, determined to embarrass
the Major-General in his atletnpts to fill the office. With this view they succeeded in
defeating one nomination ; and it was understood that it was their intention to prevent,
K possible, the acceptance of the oflice by any person who should be commissioned.
Apprized of this intsntion, the Major-Generalhaving procured the appointment nf
Mr. Strong, directed Coi. B. his Aid, not to diiclose, unnecessarily, the name of Mr.
Strong, until it should be ascer'ained whether he accceptcd the office. At the time
these interrogatories were put, Mr. Strong's Commisssion could have been in bis hands
but a few hours, and it was unknown whether he had accepted the office. Col. B.
therefore, knowing that the question was wholly unimportant to the *• Court sit;ing for
the trial of Capt. Ntlson," ind believing that it was asked by Col. Lincoln, in pursuance ot the !'(..:n/iOT t!;at his been s'.a'ed, '• d^clintd' answering it. Upon his trial he
offered to show the rtasois ior his dtciining, but the Court refused permisjion.
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The Court having no further questions to ask Col. Burbank, he was permitted to retire.*' J."
" K. The Second Specification of the Second Charge,
under the consideration of the Court.
Major-General Caleb Burbank called.
Quest, by Complainants. At what time was the commission of Major Strong last in your hands ?
Ans. I think on the morning of Saturda}', Februarv
28, 1818.
Quest, by Complainants. Was not the commission in
your hands on the morning of the 3d of March, at the
time that Col. Burbank was at your house, on his way to
Mendon, and at the time you made out the last mentioned
order, appointing Pliny Merrick as Judge-Advocate, pro
tern pore ?
Ans. It was not. I told Col. Burbank on the morning
of Saturday, the 28th February, that the commission ought
to be sent on to Washington to Major Strong as soon as
possible ; but directed him to preserve the envelope to carry
to Mendon, to give the Court full satisfaction that there
was a Judge-Advocate commissioned.
Quest, by Complainants. On the morning of the 3d
of March, did Col. Burbank tell you whether he had sent
the commission to Major Strong, or has he since told you
when it was sent ?
Ans. I directed him, as I observed in the last answer, to
send it on, and I understood him to say, on the morning of
the 3d of March, that he had sent it on. Since that he has
told me that on the 3d of March he expected it was sent,
but had since ascertained that owing to the n\istake of a
boy in taking a wrong letter to the post-ofSce, it was not
sent on the 3d of March.
It is admitted that letters pass from Worcester to Washington, by regular course of the mail, in four days.
Quest, by Complainants. Has he not since informed
you that on the morning of the 3d of March he left the
letter at his father's house to be sent to the post-office ?
Ans. On the 3d of March he called at my mill. I
asked him if it hid gone on. He told ine it had. I do not
recollect any other conversation upon tiie subject, except
as testified in my last answer.
* The reader will understand that this is the languajs of the Joarnal, kept by Col.
Ciishing'i " Recoria."
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Quest, by Complainants. Did Col. Burbank nanie th?
boy ?
Ans. He did not.
Pliny Merrick, I^sq. called, sM'orn, and interrogated.
Qnest. by Complainants. Did Col Burbank ever inform you of the facts about his sending Major Strong's
commission to him ?
Ans. Yes. He told me before I went to Mendon, on
the 3d of March, that Major Strong's commission had
been sent to him. He also told me the same at Mendon.
Quest, by Complainants. Did he at any time inform
you at vphat time he sent that commission ?
Ans. I always understood Col. Burbank that it had
been sent several days previous to the 3d of March. I had
conversation with him on the evening of the 2d of March,
when he said it was then gone on.
Quest, by Complainants. Was it not a subject of publick notoriety, that Major Strong went in the fall or early in
the winter to Congress ?
Ans. I do not know. I know that he was there, but
did not know that he went at the commencement of the
session.
Adjutant Jonathan Knight called, sworn, and interrogated.
Quest, by Complainants. Wliat have you ever heard
Col. Burbank Sity about his testimony before the CourtMartial at Mendon ?
Ans. After Col; Burbank came down from the Hall at
Mendon, on the 3d March, 1818, I heard him say " Col.
Lincoln has examined me very closelv, but I have not told
all I know.* L."
Col. Prentice Cushing called and examined.
Quest, by Complainants. What was the state of the
travelling from the 28th February to the 5th March, inclusive ?
Ans. Very bad indeed. Col. Burbank said, when he
arrived at Mendon, that he was obliged to go across lots.
Col. Thomas Chamberlain called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Complainants. What was the state of the
travelling from the 28th of February to the 5th of March,
inclusive ?
• This witness proves no more than already appeared on the Record. Col. B. o'o
not tell " all he knew," and the reason of it has been explained at length in a foimei
note.
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To this question the Defendant objected, and requested
the opinion of the Court.
The Court decided that it was a proper question.
Ans. of Col. Chamberlain. On the 28th February a
thaw commenced : towards night it began to rain. There
was a considerable quantity of snow on the ground at tliis
time. It rained with intermission for three or lour days,
und occasioned a great flood : it swept away many bridges.
Quest, by Complainants. On v,'hat day did the rain
cease ?
Ans. I think it was on the third of March.
Quest, by Defendant. Was the travelling very bad before Monday morning, the 2d of ^larch ?
Ans. The roads had not broken up much before that
time, although before that time, it was very wet, and hor?
ses, in travelling, slumped considerably.
Agreed by Complainants, that it could not be known at
Worcester, on the 4th March, that the travelling between
New-York and Washington was bad on the 2d and 3d of
March.
Lieutenant-Golonel John W. Lincoln, called, sworn, and
interrogated.
Quest, by Complainants. At what time in the day did
the southern mail leave this town during last February
and March ?
Ans. From eight to nine o'clock in the evening.
Quest, by Defendant. Was the travelling on the postroad from Boston to Washington such as to impede the
progress of the mail ?
Ans. I have no doubt it was.
The Judge-Advocate, at the request of the Complainants, proposed to offer in evidence a news-paper, printed
in Worcester, of the date of January 14, 1818, in which
was published an account of certain transactions which
took place in Congress on the hrst of January last, where
the name of Mr. Strong is mentioned. It was proposed
also to prove that Defendant, at the time of the date cf said
news-paper, was a subscriber for said paper, and usually
took the same. This evidence was ofiered to prove that Defendant, when he testified at Mendon, on the 4ih of March
last, knexv* that Mr. Strong had been absent from the Comf The reader is requested htre to advtrt to '.he na'ure of the Charge in ihc Specification. Col. B. wao charged wirii gififlg eijaivocjl «iid iiidiiect ai.Sv. cis. ils wds r.ci
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monwealth more than one month. The Defendant objected to this evidence, as having no tendency to prove the fact,
for the proof of which it was offered—for even if it were
proved that he received this very news-paper, it would not
appear that he read the part referred to.
The Court, after mature deliberation, decided that the
evidence proposed was inadmissible.
The Supplementary Specification of Charge under the
consideration of the Court.
The Judge-Advocate read to the Court the Deposition
of Pliny Merrick, Esq. which was admitted by consent of
Complainants and Defendant, and is as follows :
I, Pliny Merrick, of lawful age, testify and say, that in
iising the words, " in the most extensive sense,"* when
I was stating to the Court of Inquiry, of which General
Elijah Crane was President, the expressions of Col. Gardner
Burbank, when he stated that the Court-Martial at Mendon, of which Col. Prentice Gushing was President, " was
acting corruptly," I did not mean to say that I remembered
that these particular words were used by Col. Burbank.
After Col. Burbank stated he believed the Court were
acting corruptly, he hesitated a moment, and then added a
qualifying phrase of the term he had used, which phrase
ended with these words, " that he believed they were pro*
ceeding under the influence of improper motives." I understood the qualifying language of Col. Burbank to explain what lie intended by the v/ord corruptly ; and then I
understood his meaning to be, by the explanation which he
added, that the Court were acting under the influence of
improper motives.
Quest, by Lieut. Col. John W. Lincoln. Is your present impression as to the meaning of the qualifying phrase
used by Col. Burbank as above stated, the same as it was
when you testified of it before the Court of Inquiry ?
Ans. It is precisely, and I intended then to convey the
same meaning as I have here above expressed, and thought
I did.
Quest, by Lieut. CoL Burbank. Did you then attach
any other importance to the words intervening between the
char,;ed, (and if he had been, he couid not have been tried before this Court on such a
Charge) with swe&ringjalsely—yet the evidence offered, and all the evidence admitted
on this subject v/as designed exclusively to shew that he did swear falsely, A more
extraordinary instance of a departure frem the Charge cannot be fouad in the Records of
any other T.ibaiial,
•Seepage 14.
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words corruptly, and the words " acting under the influence
of improper motives," than a necessary introduction to the
explanation which was made ?
Ans. I considered the whole remark as an explanation
how far Col. Burbank would have his hearers understand
his meaning of the word corruptly, as he had used it.
Quest, by Lieut. Col. Lincoln. Did not Col. Burbank
make an unqualified Charge of the Courts acting corruptly ;
and did he make any explanation of the Charge, until there
appeared a surprise in the countenances of the hearers at
the expressions he had used ?
Ans. Col. Burbank used the word corruptly as I have
mentioned : he hesitated a moment, and added the qualifying remark, I have above stated. 1 am not able to say that
Col. Burbank noticed any surprise in the hearers. I waa
surprised myself, but the explanation vvas satisfactory to
me.
PLLNY MERRICK.
Sept. 3, 1818.
Pliny Merrick, the above Deponent, personally appeared,
and made solemn oath to the truth of the above Deposition,
by him subscribed, taken at the request of Lieut. Col Gardner Burbank, and by the consent of Lieut. Col. John W»
Lincoln, the Agent of the Complainants, and so to be used
in the trial of the said Col. Burbank before a General CourtMartial to be held at Worcester on the eighth day of September current, of which General Nathaniel Goodwin is
President—before
WM. STEDMAN, Justice of the Peace.
WORCESTER, SS.

Colonel Warren Rawson called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Was you present at the conversation testified of by Mr. Merrick, and if so, what was it ?
Ans. I was present at the time, but I cannot recollect
all the conversation of Colonel Burbank. When he returned from the Hall, he appeared to be displeased,
and made use of strong expressions against the Court.
He said at first the Court acted corruptly. iVftcrwards he
said they acted improperly, and stated liis reason, to wit,
that they had no right to administer an oath, as they had no
Judge-Advocate or Magistrate. From the whole conversation, I understood that he meant merely to say that the
Court had acted improperly to him as a witness.

Quest, by Com]:)lainants. Did he not as much refer to
the refusal of the Court to recognize Pliny Merrick, Esq.
as Judge-Advocate, as to an oath being administered to
him?
Ans. In the afternoon he expressed himself very strongly against the conduct of the Court, in refusing to admit
Pliny Merrick, Esq. as Judge-Advocate, but used no disrespectful language respecting the Court.
The Court proceeded to the consideration of the defence
of the First Specification of the Second Charge.
The Judge-Advocate read from the Records of the
Court of Inquiry, in the case of Lieut. Col. Gardner Burbank, from M. page 15, to N. page 16, as follows :
" M. Major-General Caleb Burbank called.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. What do you know of a
conversation between yourself, Major Newton, and Col.
Burbank, respecting the office of Judge-Advocate ?
Ans. A short time previous to the date of the letter
mentioned in the First Specification of the Second Charge,
Colonel Burbank, Major Newton, and myself were together.
At this time Major Newton owned that he should be pleased with the office of Judge-Advocate, because it was lucrative, and he should like the emoluments of it.
Quest, by Complainants. Did not Major Newton say
that he wanted the office of Judge-Advocate, because it was
more lucrative than the one which he then held ?
Ans. Yes, N."
Major Rejoice Newton called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Did not Col. Burbank call on
you the day after the date of his letter to you ; and if so,
did you complain of any impropriety in the letter ?
Ans. He called on me vvitliin a few days after the receipt
of the letter. The conversation was very short, and I have
no recollection that I expressed any dissatisfaction at the
time.
Quest, by Defendant. Did you ever express to Colonel
Burljank any dissatisfaction on account of any impropriety
in his letter to you.
Ans. I do not recollect that I ever did. I do not recollect that I have ever had any conversation with him upon
the subject of the letter.
Lieut. Col. John W. Lincoln called.
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Quest, by Defendant.* Did not Col. Burbank, whefi
he declined to answer the question, " who is the JudgeAdvocate of this Division ?" say, that if the Court decided
that the question was important to the inquiry before the
Court, he would answer it ?
Ans. 1 am certain he did not.
Edward D. Bangs, Esq. called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Was it a matter of publick notoriety in this town, on the 4th of March last, how long Mr.
Strong had been at Washington ?
Ans. I do not know that it was, /did not know how
long he had been there.
Quest, by Complainants. Did you not know on the 4th
March last, that Mr. Strong had been in W^ashington more
than one month ?
Ans. I did not know it positively ; but I should have
thought that he had been, from the circumstance that Congress had been in session from the beginning of December.
Quest, by Complainants to the Judge-Advocate, the
Judge-Advocate being first sworn by the President. At
what time did you arrive in Washington last fall ?
Ans. November 29th.
Levi Heywood, Esq. called, sworn, and interrogated.
Quest, by Defendant. Was the travelling on the postroad from this town to New-York materially injured, either
on Sunday or Monday, the first and second of March last ?
Ans. I cannot recollect. The snow went off principally on Monday. I do not know that the travelling was bad
until Monday afternoon, the second of March.
Austin Denny, Esq. called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Do you know the time of the
arrival of the mail in this town from Boston, on the evening of the second of March ?
Ans. I think it was not more than an hour after die
usual time. I was waiting at the stage-office for the arrival of the mail.
Major-General Caleb Burbank called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Did you not, on the morning of
the third of March, understand, from Col. Burbank, that
* Second Specification of Second Charge being again under the consideration of the
Court.
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the commission of Mr. Strong had been put into the post,
office on the Saturday previous, as you had directed ?
Ans. I had directed him to put the commission into
the post-office on Saturday, the 28th of February. On
the 3d of March, when I had conversation with Colonel
Burbank on the subject, I understood him to say that he had
put Mr. Strong's commission into the post-office, according to my direction.
Lieutenant-Colonel John W. Lincoln called.
Quest, by Defendant. Did not Col. Burbank, when he
declined to answer the question, " who the Division JudgeAdvocate was," state his objection to answer it; and if so,
what was it ?
Ans. He stated substantially that he was not obliged to
answer it, and should not answer it—but I do not recollect
his particular expressions.
Quest, by Defendant. What order did the Court take
on his objection ?
Ans. The Court took no particular order upon the objegtiop ; but attempted to obtain the information they wanted by asking other questions.
Colonel Reuben Sikes called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Was there any interruption of
the mails in consequence of the freshet of the 2d March
last?
Ans. There was some interruption, But according to
my recollection, not enough to lose a trip, The mails were
somewhat later at that time than usual.
Quest, by Defendant. At what time does the mail,
which departs from town on Saturday evening, arrive in
New-York ?
Ans. At 7 o'clock, Monday morning.
Colonel Samuel Damon called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Did not Col. Burbank, when he
declined to answer the question, " who is the Judge-Advocate of the Seventh Division," state that his reason was
that he thought the question unimportant ?
Ans. He made some remarks intimating it was not important for the Court to know who the Judge-Advocate was.
I do not recollect hjs words.
Quest, by Complainants. Were the observations you
mention made before Col. Burbank was svi^orn or after, and
when the question was put to him ?
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Ans. I do not recollect.
Quest, by Defendant. Did not, Col. Burbank consent
to be sworn, in consequence of the Court's deciding that
they had a right to swear him ?
Ans. He did- He observed that if it was the opinion
of the Court that he ought to be sworn, he would consent
to be sworn.
Colonel Reuben Sikes again called.
Quest, by Complainants. Have you examined 3'our
stage-books since your former examination, and what havC
you learned from them ?
Ans. It appears from my book that a trip was lost on.
the 2d of March, also on the 3d of March, in the arrival of
the mail from the south.
Quest, by Complainants to Colonel Samuel Damon.
Did Col. Burbank say, that if the Court considered the
question of " who is the Judge-Advocate" important, that
he would answer it ?
Ans. I did not hear him say so.
The Court proceeded to the consideration of the Specification of Charge for Neglect of Duty.
The Judge-Advocate read from the Records of the Court
of Inquiry in the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank, from O. page 16, to P. page 18, and from Q. page
19, to R. page 23, as follows :
" O. Major Levi Lincoln, jun. called, sworn, and interrogated.
Quest, by Defendant. What do you know respecting
Col. Burbank's application to the Adjutant-General for a
Roster ; and when was it ?
Ans. I recollect being, on some occasion, I think in the
fall of 1814, in the Adjutant-General's office, when Col.
Burbank requested of the Adjutant- General to be furnished
xvith minutes for the purpose of making a Roster.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. Did the Adjutant-General
refer him to the Brigadier-Generals ?
Ans. I cannot say.
Major Samuel Alien, jun. called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. In what manner have Returns of Elections been made to the Adjutant-General's
office from the first Brigade ?
Ans. I have in some instances sent them myself, after
having obtained the signature of the Brigadier-General.
4
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Quest, by Defendant. Did Lieut. Col. Burbank apply
to you in the fall of 1814, for a copy of your Brigade
Roster ?
Ans. I c.mnot state when. I recollect that he has more
than once applied to me for a copy of the Brigade Roster.
I think years since.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. Has he made any applicatiosi for a copy of the Brigade Roster, within a year previous to the exhibition of the Complaint ?
Ans. No.
Brigadier-General Salem Town, jun. called, sworn, and
examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Have you not, during the year
preceding the 25th of March last, transmitted directly t»
the Adjutant-General's office Election'Returns, and received directly from the same office Commissions and Dischar.
ges ?
Ans. I have within the year transmitted Election Returns directly to the Adjutant-General's office. I have not
within the year received any Commissions, but through the
hands of the Major-General. I think I have once, or perhaps more than once, taken Discharges directly from the
Adjutant-General's office within the year, with a request
that I would give minutes to the Major-General, or one of
the Aids. But I did not give notice to the Major-General
or senior Aid ; but I think I did give notice to Major Newton, the junior Aid. P."
" Q. Brigadier-General Leonard Burbank called, sworn,
and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. What do you know respecting
the delivery of Military Papers belonging to the Seventh
Division at the Adjutant-General's office to BrigadierGenerals ?
Ans. I know that Commissions and Discharges have
been frequently delivered to me within a year past, with a
request from the Adjutant-General that I would transmit
minutes of the same to Col. Burbank. I did not, until
very lately, transmit the minutes to Col. Burbank, nor until lie requested me to do it, that he might correct his Division Roster. I have not yet rendered to him an account of
nil the Commissions and Discharges which 1 have received
from the Adjutant-General's office, in consequence of having inijia.id or lost some minutes which 1 took lust.
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Quest, by Juds^e-Advocate. Have not Election Returns
from the Second Brigade been uniformly sent to the Adjutant-General's office, without passing through the liands of
the Major-General ?
Ans. They have in my Brigade.
Quest, by Complainants. Have you not within a year
previous to the exhibition of this Complaint, reminded Col.
Burbank of the necessity of keeping a correct Roster ?
Ans. I do not recollect that I have. I recollect informing hitn last fall, that there was not a correct Division Roster, and inquiring of him why it was not kept.
Quest, by Defendant. Do you not know that Lieut. Col.
Burbank has always registered the Commissions and Diseharges which he has personally delivered to you ?
Ans. Yes.
Quest, by Complainants. When has Col- Burbank de*
livered you any Commissions or Discharges ?
Ans. Last week on Wednesday. This is the only
time he has personally delivered any to me within a rjear
previous to the exhibition of the Complaint.*
Quest, by Complainants. Have you not at any time
told Col. Burbank that if he did not keep a correct Roster
he would be complained of for such neglect ?
Ans. I told him so some time last summer or fall.
Brigadier-General Thomas H, Blood called, sworn, and
examined.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. Has Col. Burbank applied
to you for a copy of your Brigade Roster, and have you
furnished him with one ?
Ans. He applied to me about three years ago for such
eopy, and I gave him one.
The Judge-Advocate read to the Court the following :
To LieutemntfColonel GARDNER BURBANK.
Adjutant-General's OfHcc, >
Boston, July £i, i8t8. >

SIR—You must be sensible from the multiplicity of biisiness in this office, that it is impossible for me to recollect
dates. However, thus far I well remember, that about the
time that Major-General Burbank nominated Mr. Austin
•The preceding question, •' by Defendant," did not refer to iny \.ixaewithin th:
year, as was supposed by the Complainants in putting the question last answered—but
to a time when th« witness was aColorte!, and received " Commissions Hid Dischir^re" for his Brigadicr.Gfntrjl.
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Denny as Judge-Advocate for the Seventh Division, and I
thiiik while it was under the consideration of the Commander in Chief, that you called at this office and requested a
Roster of your Division; observing at the same time that
Major Newton had been in the habit of receiving communications from this office for the Major-General, and forwarding Commissions, where destined, without correcting
the Roster.
I then promised to forward you a correct Roster as soon
as possible, which was done on the 10th day of March last.
Gen. Burbank's nomination is dated on the 27th of January
last, and the non-approval on the 23d day of February following.
I am, respectfully, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
FITCH HALL.
The Judge-Advocate then read the following :
Adjutant-General's OfRce, >
Boston, Jan. 28, 1818. >

Major-General CALEB BURBANK,
for Lieutenant-Colonel Stevenson and
Aid-de-Camp Newton are enclosed.
I am, respectfully, yotn- obedient servant.
For the Adjutant-General,
FITCH HALL.
Major Rejoice Newton called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Complainants. What do you know respecting the transmission of Commissions and Discharges in the
Seventh Division ?
Ans. The Discharges within the last four years, and almost all Military Papers sent from the Adjutant-General's
office to this Division, were taken by me from the postoffice in this town. This v/as done by me at the request
of Col. Burbank, without any directions from him to keep
minutes of them. I kept no other minut^ than the covers
of the papers transmitted. I have never furnished Colonel
Burbank with any minutes, having never been requested by
him so to do. R."
Major Samuel Allen, jun. called, sworn, and examined.
Quest, by Defendant. What is the effect upon the Division Roster of the transmission of Election Returns directly from Brigadier-Generals to the Adjutant-General's
office ? '
,
Ans. When the Election Return is sent directly to the
Adjutant-General's office from the Brigadier-Generals, the
SIR—Discharges
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tiffice whose place is supplied still appears upon the Division Roster, although deceased.
Quest, by CompLiinants. Cannot an error in the Division Roster, such as you speak of, be ascertained as soon as
it occurs, by an excess in the number of the officers ?
Ans. It may be corrected by inquiry, but not by any
official paper.
Brigadier-General Salem Town, jun. called, sworn, and
examined.
Quest, by Defendant. Have not Election Returns from
your Brigade generally passed directly to the Adjutant-General's office ?
Ans. Yes. But sometirnes through the hands of the
Major-General.
Quest, by Complainants. Have you any recollection of
an oflicer within the First Brigade having deceased between
the 25th of March, 1317, and the 25th of March, 1818,
and if so, how many ?
Ans. I do not recollect but one, to wit, Lieut. Lamb.
It is agreed by Complainants, that Major Newton, on tlie
13th of January last, informed General Burbank, by letter,
that with that letter he sent all the papers belonging to the
Department of the Major-General of the Seventh Division,
and among those papers there were no papers or minutes
from which a Roster could be made or corrected ; and that
Col. Burbank, on the 16th of the same January, sav/ tne
letter and those papers.
For the Complainants,
J. W. LINCOLN.
Major Rejoice Newton called.
Quest, by Complainant. What is the reason that you
did not keep minutes of the Commissions, in addition to the
envelopes which covered them ?
. Ans. One reason among others, was, that I knew that
Col. Burbank had not a correct Roster, and preserving the
minutes of the papers passing through my hands, would
not enable him to keep a correct Roster.
The Defence to the First Specification of the Second
Charge under consideration of the Court.
The Judge-Advocate read from the Records of the Court
of Inquiry, from S. page 24, to T. page 25, of the case of
Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank, as follows.
" S. Major Rejoice Newton called.
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Quest, by Judge-Advocate. What was the agreement
between you and Col. Burbank as to the fees to which you
were entided as Aids-de-Camp to the Major-General ?
Ans. Soon after our appointment we agreed that the duties should be performed by either, as most convenient, and
that the fees should be equally divided.
Quest, by Defendant. Do you not know that the Defendant never made but one account for his official services,
and when was that account made ?
Ans. I have no knowledge that he ever made but one
account for such services.
Quest, by Judge-Advocate. Had the Defendant, at the
date of his letter to you, reason to suppose that you had made
out more than one account for services as Aid-de-Camp ?
Ans. I do not know, fthat he knew) that he knew that
I had ever rendered but one account, and that about the
same time with his account. This account included all my
services up to that time. T."
Specification of Supplementary Charge under the consideration of the Court.
The Judge-Advocate read to the Court the following:
The Defendant agrees, that in his conversation at Mendon, testified of by various witnesses, when he spoke of the
treatment towards him of the Court at that place, he alluded
only to such of their proceedings as now appears upon the
Records of this Court.
GARDNER BURBANK.
The Defendant presented to the Court a written Defence,
which was read by permission of the Court, by his Counsel.
The Complainants presented to the Court a written Reply, which, by permission of the Court, was read by
their Attorney.
The Judge-Advocate read to the Court the whole Record, from the commencement of the trial.
The Judge-Advocate briefly summed up the evidence
to the Court.
After which the Court directed the Marshal to clear the
Hall of spectators, which being done, and the doors closed
by the Marshal, the Court proceeded to render judgment
and pass sentence in the case Commonwealth against Lieur
tenant-Colonel Gardner Burbank.
Adjutant-General's Office, )
Boston, Nov. >4, i8i3. )

A true Copy—Attest,
WM. H. SUMNER, Adjutant-General
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DEFENCE.
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Court,
WITHOUT detaining the Court with preliminary observations, Lietatenant-Colonel Burbaak proceeds to vindicate himself from the imputations attempted to be filled on
him by his accusers. With their motives for arraigning
him, this Court have no concern. Tiiese would furnish no
Defence before this tribunal to the Charges exhibited against
him ; and they are too well understood abroad, to make it
necessary to advert to them before the tribunal of the
publick.
From the patience and urbanity already manifested by
the Court, he is induced to hope for their further indulgence,
while he examines the various Specifications of Charge.
The First Charge is wholly groundless, and is abandoned by the Complainants, because their want of evidence,
showed it to be such.
The First Specification of the Second Charge, alleges
that the Defendant wrote and sent an improper letter to
Rejoice Newton, Esq. with intent to injure the honourable
feelings of officers. Does the letter which is spread on the
Record substantiate this allegation ? In the first place, it is
not an official letter, as is alleged ; but a mere friendly confidential communication. But let it be examined. What
part of it, then, considering the circumstances with which
it was connected, and the facts to which it alluded, was improper to be addressed to Major Newton ? What expression in it can fairly be considered as designed to give offence,
er which naturally conveys an exceptionable meaning ?
The Defendant has been apprized that the word " husianded'^ is the obnoxious expression. It is this word which
wounds the delicate sensibility of the Complainants. That
the word is sometimes used to convey an improper " senti7nc'nt," is readily admitted—and so is every other expression that could have been adopted. Bat the Defendant
appeals with confidence to every unbiassed person of observation and experience, whether it is so used, ordinarily, in
common conversation.
If this word obviously conveys the meaning which the>
Complainants would make it, would not the person to whom
t^ic letter was addressed; have so understood it ? and would
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he not have resented the indignity oftered him ? Would
he not, as an officer, have exhibited to the proper authority
a complaint ; or would he not, as a gejitleman, have required of the Defendant an explanatioii ? To suppose that he
would not have done so, would be to suppose him insensible to what was due to his own honour. Are these the
Complainants possessed of honour, discernment, and finer
sensibility, than he, that they should assume the guardianship of his honour, and undertake to redress a wrong which
lie did not feel that he had suffered ? Surely, unless we
deny that Major Newton possesses an equal share of discernment and sensibility with the Complainants, we arc
bound to presume that the sense in which he must have understood the word, and in which the Defendant used it, is
its proper and ordinary meaning.
But were it possible to believe that the Court would construe the letter to Major Irewton as the Complainants
would have them, the Defendant would have to regret only
that his obvious meaning should be misunderstood. He
would have nothing vv'ith which to reproach himself, and
would have occasion to rejoice that he does not rest under
the imputation of disclosing the private letter of a friend,
to gratify his own or others' malevolence.
In answer to the Second Specification of the Second
Charge, the Defendant takes two positions.—First, that it
is not proved that he was sworn before " a Court-Martial,
•whereof Colonel Prentice Cushing was President," as is
alleged.—Secondly, that admitting he was so sworn, it is
not proved that he " refused" to answer any'question " concerning a fact important for that Court to know," or that
he '•'• evaded" any such question, ^^ by giving an equivocal
or indirect answer thereto."
. The Second ground of defence is a sufficient answer to
the Specification; bul he deems it his duty, under the peculiar circumstances of this allegation, to insist also upon
the First.
Courts-Martial, in this Commonwealth, are, by the statute of 1810, constituted of a President, Judge-Advocate,
twelve Members, and a Marshal. The President and the
" intended ratYTihfir'S,," can no more constitute a Court without the Judge-Advocate, than can the Juds^e-Advocate and
intended members, without the President. Without a^
Judge-Advocate, thereibre, there can be no Court-Martial,
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What, then, are the facts proved under this Specification ?
It is in evidence that certain officers were appointed and
detailed to serve as President and members of a CourtMartial, and that these officers assembled. But they, of
themselves, could not constitute a Court. A Judge-Advocate was necessary. But it is also in evidence that they refused to permit the Judge-Advocate to organize the Court,
and forced him from their presence. When, therefore,
they had separated themselves from the Judge-Advocate,
they were not a Court. The Judge-Advocate, in an adjoining room, was as much a Court, " then and there held
for the trial of Capt. A^elson," as were the President, and
the intended members without him. No Court, therefore,
\yas " then and there held" for Captain Nelson's trial.
Before these officers, so situated, it is proved that the
Defendant was sworn by the officer who had been appointed
to serve as President of a Court-Martial. Do these facts
prove the allegation, that the Defendant was sworn before a
" Court-Martial, whereof Colonel Prentice Cushing xvas
President, then held for the trial of Captain Nelson V
It is not easy to see how, by any ingenuity, they can be
made to support it. If, then, the Defendant's views are correct, the Specification falls to the ground, and the Court
will not be obliged to go into any further inquiry under it.
For even if it were true that the Defendant had refused to
answer before a mere collection of officers, he could not be
convicted, because he has not been tried on such a Charge.
But although here is a complete legal defence to the Specification, the Defendant v.'ill, with the permission of the
Court, proceed to remove the im.putation of dishonourable
conduct, which the Complainants have endeavoured to fix
on him, and to show that he did not " refuse'''' to answer
any question, put to him by Colonel Cushing or Colonel
Lincoln, concerning any fact which was important to be
known by them, or the officers with whom they were associated ; and that he did not " evade''' any question, by giving an equivocal or indirect answer.
The Complainants have placed on tlie record an extract
from the journal, kept by the officers befoi'c mentioned, containing the interrogatories put by them to the Defendant,
and his answers to the same. They have, also, by the direction of the Court, pointed out, (which they failed to do
5

hi the Specific "ion) each particular answer, wftich thej
consider as evasive, or equivocal, or indirect.
Before the Defendant proceeds to consider the character
of the questions and the answers, he will remind the Court
of the very extraordinary circumstances under which he
was sworn and examined. It is in evidence that here was
a collection of officers, who had teen ordered to form a
Court-Martial ; but had refusetf so to do—sitting in conclave, and consulting how to evade the orders of the MajorGeneral. Before these officers was the Defendant called,
and required to give evidence under oath. To this he objected, and protested against the competency of Col. Cudiing to administer to him an oath. Assu ming to themselves,
however, the character of a Court, they decided that he
must be sworn ; and the Defendant, knowing that they had
at hand an officer who supposed himsf-lf bound to execute
their orders, submitted to the necessity he was under of being sworn. He appeals to this Court, whether, under such
circumstances, he had not reason to suspect that other motives induced his examination, than to ascertain any facts
important to be known for the decision of any question
which was properly under their consideration "? Whether
he had not some reason to believe there was a combination
against himself, as well as against the Major-General; and
that to accomplish tlie purposes of this combination was one
object of his exmination. This Court will judge, too,
from the nature of several of the questions, which were
jnit to him, whether such purposes were not actually in view.
For wliat purpose was he questioned concerning his Roster,
if it were not to obtain materials for a charge against him ?
And can this Court doubt that such was tfie purpose when
they find these same officers preferring a complaint against
him, for not keeping a correct Roster ? For wliiit purpose,
also, was the Defendant asked if he was the senior Aid-deCamp ? This Court will recollect that he is Division-Inspector as Aveli as Aid. That he was senior Aid, if at ali an
Aid, must have been perfectly well known to every officer
before whom he was examined. But whether he had not
ceased to be Aid, upon his being commissioned as Division-Inspector, might be a question. To obtain, therefore,
from him an acknowledgment under oath, that he xvas
senior Aid, was important for them, in order to support the
charge for not keeping a correct Roster. He apprehends
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that this Court cannot doubt sucli was the sole object of
the question.
Such being the circumstances under which the Defendant was sworn, and such the purposes for which he was examined—he will proceed to consider the several interrogatorii s, and the answers given t-o them.
He is charged with refusing to answer the question, *' who
is the Judge-Advocirte of this Division V Here it is incumbent on the Complainants to prove two things, viz. that
he " refused''^ to answer, and that the question was concerning a fact important for the officers before whom he was
examined " to kiioiv.''''
In the first place, did he so " refuse ?" It is admitted
on the record, that he declined answering the question ; but
he denies that he absolutely refused. From the testimony
of Colonel Lincoln, to be sure, the inference might be that
be (/fc/refuse. But Colonel Lincoln does not pretend to
state the words used by the Defendant, He evidently testifies according to his present impressions. But if the Defendant did more than to decline answering the question ; if
he absolutely refused, why did not Col. Lincoln so record
it in the journal which he kept ? Why is it that he did
not state in that journal that the Defendant refused, unless it
is because he did no more than to express his unwillingness
to answer ?
In support of the presumption, that the Defendant only
declined, and did not refuse to answer, is the testimony of
Col. Damon, who swears that the DefeiKiant objected to answering, and that he said he thought the question unimportant : and the further testimony of Col. Lincoln, who swears
that '•^ the Court'''' (the Defendant, to avoid circuity, adopts
this term) took no order on his objection, but proceeded to
attain the information they wished for, by putting other
questions. Can it, then, be doubted, although these witnesses, who are, both of them, Complainants, seem not to
recollect the fact, that the Defendant appealed, expressly,
to the Court, for their decision on the question ? But if
there be doubt on this point, that doubt is in favour of the
Defendant; because it is for the Complainants to make out
the case beyond doubt. The fact, however, that he merely
declined, and that the Court did not direct him to answer
Col. Lincoln's question, does not admit of doubt.
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But Suppose he had refused to answer.—Was the question " concerning a fact important for the Court to know ?"
It is difiicult to see how any of these questions were important to a Court-Martial sitting for the trial of Captain
Nelson. But if any of them were, this obviously was not.
The Court knew that a Judge-Advocate had been commissioned ; and they were informed by the Division Order of
the 27th of February, that he was unable to attend the trial.
But it seems they had other business on hand, than the trial
of Capt. Nelson ; and they wished to ascertain whether the
Judge-Advocate was qualified to act under his commission.
To ascertain that fact of the Defendant, it was of no importance to learn the name of the Judge-Advocate. He could
say, and did say, whether he knew him to be qualified,
without disclosing his name. An answer, then, to the
question, could give the Court no information which was
necessary. Indeed, from Col. Lincoln's testimony, it appears that the Court, themselves, did not think it necessary ;
for he swears that they proceeded to put other questions
for the purpose of obtaining the information they wished
for. If, then, the Defendant had refused to answer, he
might have been justified in doing so.
The cmsiver to the next question put to the Defendant,
the Complainants say is equivocal and evasive. He was
asked if he knew whether the Judge-Advocate was qualified under his commission. His answer was, " /tfo not.''''
Is this equivocal or evasive ? But the Defendant did more
than to ansxver the question. He proceeded to inform the
Court what \\epresumed to be the fact. The Complainants,
therefore, have abandoned the allegation in the Specification,
and have attempted to prove that he did not presume as he
stated; in other words, that he perjured himself. An obvious remark here, is, that he has not been tried, and could
not have been tried before this Court on a charge oiperjury.
Nevertheless, he is unwilling that the very extraordinary
effort to prove him guiltj^of that crime, shouldgo unnoticed.
What is the prooi to support this vile imputation ? Why
that the travelling on the 2d and 3d of March last was very
bad, owing to a heavy freshet ? And the inference the
Complainants wish to have drawn from that circumstance,
is, that the Defendant must have known that the mail which
left this town on the evening of February 28th, whick was
in New-York on the morning of the 2d of March,
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and must have been in Philadelphia on the evening of th*;
same day, could not have arrived in Washington at the usual
time ! And is such evidence, and such an inference sufficient to satisfy this Court that the Defendant has been guilty
of perjury ?
, But it is not material to dwell on this part of die subject,
as it is one on which the Court will not adjudicate. The
simple point to be considered, is, whether the answer, which
the Defendant deems to be as positive and direct as words
can make it, w either equivocal oi: evasive.
The next answer is said to be evasive and equivocal.
The question was, how long the Judge-Advocate had been
absent from the Commonwealth ? The answ^er is, " Icannot define the period precisely,^''—in other words, /^'o not
know. Is this evasive ? Is it equivocal ? It is a libel on
the understanding of this Court, to assert that it is either
the one or the other.
The answer to the next question is alleged to be evasive,
indirect, and equivocal. I'he question was, '' has he been absent one month ?"—insxuer. " I do not know precisely ; I
know that he is now absent." So far from this answer's being evasive, indirect, and equivocal, it is, if the Defendant
understands the plain import of words, explicit, direct, and
unequivocal. Surely, the Complainants must have made
some new discovery in language. What! is it evasive, and
indirect, and equivocal, for a person to reply to a question,
that he has no certain knovv'ledge of the fact inquired about ?
But evidence has been ofiered in relation to this or the
preceding answer. Here again we have something new.
Evidence to prove an answer to be evasive and equivocal ?
Evasion and equivocation are necessarily apparent, if existing, and are not the subject of proof.
But the evidence may have been ofFered for another purpose—to prove the Defendant guilty of a crime for which
hs is not on trial—the crime of perjury.
What, then, is the evidence by which this second attempt
to fix on the Defendant the imputation of false swearing, is
supported. The Complainants have proved by the JudgeAdvocate, that he had actually been absent three months
previous to the 4th of March, And, to bring home the
knowledge of the fact to the Defendant, they have called.
on Mr. Merrick, who swears that he does not know how
long the Judge-Advocate had been absent, or that it was a
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matter of puhllck notoriety how long he had been absent;
but iie merely knows that he was at Washington, at some
time during the session of Congress. Another gen-.
tieman, Mr. Bangs, testifies to the same effect ; adding,
liowever, that he could not have said that Mr. Strong had
been absent one month : he should merely have conjectured
that he had.
If such gentlemen, who are in the habit of daily reading
the news-papers, and of attending to the proceedings of
Congress, are ignorant on this subject, how can it be said
that the Defendant, whose occupation is so dissimilar to
theirs, could not have been ignorant ? Yet this is the evidence that he has been guilty of perjury, in giving the
answer imder consideration.
The next question is, " is his name borne on the Division Roster ?"—Ansxuer. " I have his name on a piece of
paper. In consequence of commissions having passed
through the hands of Major Newton, I have not now a
complete Roster." This answer is alleged to be evasive,
indirect, and equivocal. The Defendant admits that it is
indirect, but denies that the question was " evaded''^ by it.
An answer may be indirect, and yet the question be fairly
answered; as the experience of every person, who has attended to the examination of witnesses, can testify. Indeed,
so common is it in this part of the country to answer questions indirectly, and yet fairly, that this circumstance is
spoken of abroad, as one of thp characteristicks of the people of New-England. In tiiis case, the answer clearly implies a negative to the question ; and is the same as if the
Defendant had said, " It is not borne on the Roster ; I have
Iiis name on a piece of paper. See." The Defendant feels
that it would be a waste of time, and an impeachment of the
good sense of this Court, to offer any arguments in support of a construction so obvious.
The next and last answer that is objected to, is alleged
to be indirect and evasive. The question is, " have you
any furtherinformationrespecting the appointmentoiiudgeAdvocate, that you can give this Court"?"—Ansxver. " I
HAVE." The Court will decide whether this answer is indirect or evasive.
The allegation concerning this answer, is so excessively
ridiculous, even v hen comnig from the Complainants, that
the Defendant is willing to suppose it was meant to be ap-
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phcd to the " information''' which he proceeded to give.
But even upon this supposition, the Complainants will gain
but little credit for sagacity ; as the information is conveyed in terms as explicit as could well have been used ; and
they will not have the effrontery to pretend that a syllable of
it was untrue.
The result, then, of this examination of the questions
and answers, which are the subject of this Specification, is,
that the question which was unanswered was unimportcjit—
must have been so considered by the Court at Mendon—
that the Defendant did not " refuse" to answer it—and that
not a single question was " evaded''' by an '•'• equivocal or indirect answer.'^
He regrets that it was made his duty to occupy so much
time in replying to the illiberal and unfounded aspersions
contained in this Specification. But he trusts that the
Court, who may have noticed the eagerness with which
his accusers have pursued the investigation of this Charge,
will be inclined to excuse what might otherwise be deemed
unnecessary prolixity.
The remaining Specifications he will endeavour to answer
more briefly.
The J'AzVrfSpecification alleges thatthe Defendant threatened to issue an order to dissolve the Mendon Court, of
which this Honourable Court have heard so much ; which
threat " tends to destroy all confidence in Courts-Martial."
He would here remark, that even if the allegation were true,
it would not constitute any offence. What if the Defendant had threatened to dissolve a Court-Martial by his own
order ? How could such an idle threat " tend to destroy
all confidence in Courts-Martial ?" The idea of such a
tendency is ludicrous. Suppose he had threatened to transport the members of a Court-Martial to Botany B^y, by his
own order ; would this or any other Court consider such a
threat as a proper subject for their adjudication ? Yettiie
one threat, as much as the other, would "tend to destroy all
confidence in Courts-Martial," for both would be regarded
as idle wind.
But how is this singular accusation supported ? The
evidence, which is wholly on the part of the Complainants,
is that, in one instance, the Delcndant said he had a mind
to dissolve the Court; and in another, that he said, laughingly, that he xvctdd dissolve it. Minor Gnuesj iiido-d.
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whtj is one of the Complainants, thinks that the Defendant
was not " well pleased ;''' but Mr. Merrick, to \vhom tlie
conversation was addressed, and who, therefore, was the
better able to judge of its character, swears positively,
and repcatedlj^ that what was said on the subject, was
spoken in a light, unmeaning manner. And this is the pudlick threat to dissolve a Court-Martial, which is so formallv"
charged upon the Defendant.
The next Specification of this Charge is contained in
the Supplementar}- Complaint, and alleges that the Defendant '•^ puhlickly charged''' the same Court at Mendon \N'\'\S\
" corruption,".arid with acting " in a corrupt manner."
This is a charge against the Defendant, of which, he apprehends, the Court will require positive and indubitable proof,
before they would convict him upon it. But what is the
proof? Why that, in conversation vv^ith Mr. Merrick,
immediately, the Court will notice, after the Defendant had
been improperly sworn as a witness by Colonel Cushing,
he remarked that the Court were acting " corruptly ;" but
that he immediately recalled what he had said, and explained himself by saying he meant that they were " acting
from the influence of improper motives." How far the
remark, as explained, was justifiable, it is not necessary
he should attempt to shew ; nor, as he supposes, for this
Court to inquire. If he should be put on his trial, for
making the remark, he would then attempt to shew that
Mr. Merrick misrecollects as to the particular words made
use of by the Defendant. But the allegation on which he
has been tried, is for charging the Court with " corruption."
It is this allegation only against which he now defends.
If, then, he can be convicted on this Specification, it
must be for uttering the word " corruptly." The question, therefore, is, whether that expression, immediately re
called and explained, was such a '•'•puhlick charp'e of
" corruption" as is alleged in the Specification.
What is the testimony of the witnesses ? From the tenor
of Mr. Pvlerrick's whole testimony, it is apparent that the
Defendant meant to be understood, and was in foct understood, as saying that the Court had conducted improperly.
This testimony is confirmed by Colonel Rawson, a gentleDian of honour and intelligence, who testifies that the Defendant's remarks were confined to the conduct of the
Court in swearing him as a witness, when they had no legal
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authority to do so ; and that he understood the Defendant,
although he was severe in some of his remarks, to mean
nothing more than that they conducted improperly in administering to him an oath.
But the Complainants, not satisfied with this fair explanation of the Defendant's conduct, by a candid and intelligent
witness, and willing to catch at a straw to save their sinking
Specification, proceeded to cross-examine Col. Rawson.
They inquired if the Defendant's remarks were not made
as well concerning the refusal of the Court to recognize the
Judge-Advocate, as their administering an oath. Colonel
Rawsoii's answer is, that the Defendant did, in the course
of the same afternoon, make some observations on that subject—but that his language was perfectly respectful concerning the Court.
The Defendant will trouble the Court with no comments
on this testimony, for he cannot persuade himself that his
conversation, as testified of by the witnesses, and as understood by them, can be so misunderstood by the Court, as
that they can say he either intended to charge, or did in fact
charge the Court at Mendon with such moral turpitude, as
is implied by " corruption."
The last charge against the Defendant is for Neglect of
Duty, in not keeping a correct Division Roster, as he is required by law. He has admitted on the record that he has
not complied with this requisition, and has shewn that he
has been unable to comply with it.
In order that a correct Division Roster may be kept, it is
absolutely necessary that every election return, every discharge and every commission, should pass through the
hands of the senior Aid-de-Camp. The failure to transmit
either of these papers through his hands, prevents his conforming his Roster to the actual state of the Division. If,
for instance, there is forwarded directly from a BrigadierGeneral to the Adjutant-General, the return of an election
to fill a vacancy occasioned by death, the Roster officer has
no means of knowing that any vacancy has occurred.
When, therefore, he receives the commission for the officer
elected to fill the vacancy, he can only add his name to the
register of officers of the same grade in the regiment, in
which he is commissioned, but cannot know what name to
erasf; from his Roster—and thus it is incorrect at once,
6
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So ii'' a dischisrge fails to pass through his hands, the same
consequence follows. It is unnecessary to state the effect
of a failure to transmit commissions through his hands.
If, then, the failure to transmit through the hands of the
Roster officer either election returns, discharges or commissions, puts it out of his power to keep a correct Roster,
the Defendant has a complete excuse for not complying
with the requisition of the law. It is proved that election
)-etunis, and discharges, and commissions, are frequently,
and have been repeatedly, within the year preceding the
complaint, transmitted to and from the Adjutant-General's
office, without passing through the Defendant's hands,
and without his being furnished with the minutes of such
papers.
It has been suareested that he ouj?^ht to have called on
Major Newton, the junior Aid, for mhmtes of such papers
ns passed through his hands. To this he answers that the
difficulties he has shown to have existed, did not arise from
file transmission of papers through the hands of Major
Newton, but through the hands of the Brigadier-Generals.
When, however, Major Newton resigned, he would have
called on him for such minutes, if it had not appeared, from
his letter to the Major-General of the 13th of January last,
t hat he had none.
It has been said, also, by the Complainants, that he might
have kept a correct Roster, as well formerly as now. He
.•'.nswers that it does Jiot appear that his Roster is now correct. Indeed, his Roster, although corrected only six
months since, at the Adjutant-General's office, has already,
as he has learned by inquiry, become incorrect, without his
fault. •- Discharges and election returns, have, in some instances, since that time, been transmitted without passing
through his hands, and thereby he has been unable to preserve his Roster correct.
If it be said that he might correct his Roster by the
Brigade Rosters, his answer is, that it is not his duty to
travel everv week to the Roster officers of Brisrades—nor
is it their duty to submit their Rosters to his inspection.
Should he do so, however, he could have no assurance that
their Rosters are correct.
But it is unnecessary to pursue this subject. The Defendant is conscious of no neglect of duty ; and he trusts
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the failure to do what it has been impossible for him to do,
will not subject him to the imputation of such neglect.
How, then, are the charges against him supported ?
The First is abandoned.
The First Specification of the Second Charge is wholly
unsupported by the evidence, inasmuch as it relates to an
" oflicial" letter, while that offered in evidence is altogether private and confidential.—And even this private letter
contains no such '•'• matter''''or '•^sentiments'''' as alleged in
the Specification.
The Second Specification of the same Charge is also
wholly unsupported, because it appears that the Defendant
was not sworn before a " Court-Martial, whereof Colonel
Cushing was President, then sitting for the trial of Captain
Nelson ;" but merely before a collection of ofiicers, of
whom Colonel Cushing was one. The imputation, also,
endeavoured to be fixed on the Defendant of false-sv.'caring
and equivocating before those officers, is shov/n to be unwarranted.
The Third Specification also fails of being jiroved, because it appears that no such threat as is alleged, was made
by the Defendant; and that all which was said on the subject by him, was spoken in a sportive, unmeaning manner,
and not in the presence of any member of the Court.
The Supplementary Specification of the same Charge
is no better supported than those which precede it. The
evidence shows, beyond ail reasonable doubt, that the Defendant merely spoke of improper conduct; that he did not
intend, and was not understood by those who heard him, to
charge the Court at Mendon with " corruption.''''
The Third and last Charge rests entirely for its support
on the failure to do what it was impftssible should be done.
Such are the Charges upon which tlie Defendant is arraigned before this Honourable Court. After they have
been prosecuted with a keenness and intensity which may
become a vindictive enemy, but ill accord with the character of a puJjlick-spirited high-minded prosecutor—after
they have been bolstered up by all the strength ot one, who,
I'rom his former connexion with the Defendant, is able to
disclose his most unguarded actions, and who, it seems, is
willing to hazard his own reputation, to procure the Defendant's conviction—after a!i this, of which of the Ciiarges
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IS he proved to be guilty ? Which of them is not show
to be frivolous or groundless ? Upon a review of them
he feels a proud satisfaction, of which no possible occurrence can deprive him, arising from the consciousness ot
having, in no instance, been guilty of unmilitary conduct,
or neglect of duty. To his own conscience he stands
acquitted. To the honour and justice of this Court, he
appeals for a publick vindication.

GARDNER BURBANK.
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' Tlie Liberty of the Press and tha Liberties of the People must staiiii
or fall together."
HDMJE.
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PUBLISHED AT THE OFUCB OF THE NEW-ENGLANB GA|,AXY,
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DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS, TO WIT:
Dhtrict Clerk^t OjfftcBE IT REMEMBERED, thstoB the twentieth day of December, A. D. 1822. ia the forty
s#Tenth year of the Indejwndence of the United States of America, Jostph T. Buckingbani. OT"
She said District, has deposited in this office the title of a book, the right whereof be claims as Pro
prietor. in ifce words following, to wit:
Trial; Commouwealtli vs. J. T. Buckingham, on an Indictment for a Libel, before the Munici-'
pal Court of the City of Boston, December Term. 1822.
** The Liberty of the Press and the Liberties of the People must stand or fall together.^''—UnmQ,
In conformity to the act of the Congress of tlie United Stales, entitled, ** An act ibr tlie encouragement of learning, bv securing the copies of maps, charts and books, to the authors and
{proprietors of such copies, auring the times therein mentioned:" and also to an act entitled, " An
act supplementary to an act, entitled. An act for the encoui-agement of learning, by securing
the copies of mapSj charts and books, to the authors and proprietors of such copies during the
times therein mentioned; and extending the benefits thereof ta the arts of designing, engraving
and cfchiag hwtaricsl, and other prints."
JOHN W.. DAVIS,
Clerk (if the District of Matsachus^s.
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The following may be received as an authentic Report of a
Trial, which has been the cause of considerable public excitement, and which, it is hoped and expected, will result in some permanent public good.
The opinion of the Court on the right of a Defendant in cases
of public prosecution for a Libel to give the truth in evidence, the
charge to the jury, and the arguments of the Counsel, both for the
prosecution and for the defendant, have been furnished by the respective authors. The report of the testimony as given by the
several witnesses, was made out at first from the minutes of the
defendant's counsel, and was afterwards compared with the minutes
kept by the court and the notes gf several gentlemen who were
present during the Trial. The incessant and importunate calls of
the public, however, for the publication of the Trial, have rendered it impossible to present, even at the present time, so full
and circumstantial a Report, as was at first intended, and the arguments of the counsel particularly ar#much abridged.
The Depositions, procured by the Defendant, and to -which
frequent reference is made by his counsel, were not admitted by
the court to be laid before the jury. They of course, form no
part of the Trial. A few of them, which tend to substantiate sCme
important allegations in the publication for which the prosecution
was commenced, are added in an Appendix. The whole of them
are on file at the Clerk's office, for the examination of those who
jnay feel an interest to see them.
It having been unjustly suggested since the Trial, that Mr.
JOKES, jr. was a voluntary witness ; it is proper to state that this
respectable clergyman was preaching at Hanover, in this state,
at the time the Indictment was found—was immediately summoned,
his fees tendered by the defendant, and he attended here in
obedience to that sunuuoaj^

Oir ^ince that part of this Report which contains the introduction, was printed, the following note has been received from the
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

" There is an important and essential mistake in your introduction.
" The Attorney of the Commonwealth never assumed the right
to let the Defendant give the truth in evidence—and did not state
that as a fact either to the Jury or the Court.
" On the arraignment of the Defendant, he moved the Court
for liberty to give the truth in evidence on his trial. The Attorney consented to waive any objection on his part; and it was
then understood that such evidence would be received by the
Court. At the opening of the trial he informed the Jury that if the
defamatory piece described in the indictment had been published
by the Defendant, he must be convicted, unless he could oifer
some justification or excuse. That it was understood he proposed to attempt to prove the charges to be true, and that no objection would be made on the part of the prosecution, to evidence
of that kind."
The above explanation was made by Col. Austin to the Court,
on one of the occasions, on which this question was under its consideration. We are happy, in this opportunity to rectify the
omission. Our endeavor was to compress in our statement what
was said by the Court on this point, on both those occasions.
The mistake occurred, not so much through forgetfulness, as
through our not sufficiently appreciating the importance of that
explanation ; inasmuch as it makes no diflference in the main
question, which turned not upon the right of the Counsel, but upon
the duty of the Court.
Some power was exercised by the counsel. Either the power
to agree, or to concede or " not to object.'''' The responsibility of
the Court depended on its acquiescence.
If by a course of non-objecting by the Counsel, and acquiescing ly
Ae Court, one defendant might be permitted to give the truth ia
evidence, and it might be denied to another, at the will of
either Cpurt or Counsel, the effect and public consequences are
the same. A different rule would be applied to different defendants in similar cases, at the discretion solely of the Court or
Counsel. A power, which if suffered to grow into precedent,
might result, in corrupt times, in the most pernicious favoritism.
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CITY OF BOSTON.
J^IUniCipal COttVt» December Term.
MONDAY, December the sixteenth, having been appointed for the
Trial of JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM, on an Indictment for an
alleged LIBEL on JOHN N. MAFPITT, the Court opened at
nine o'clock, A. M.
HON. JOSIAH QUINCY, Judge.
JAMES T. AUSTIN, Esq. Attorney for the Commonwealth.
Counsel for Defendant, Hon. STEPHEN HOOPER, of Boston,
and BENJAMIN F. HALLETT, Esq. of Providence.
JURY empannelled and sworn.

JOSEPH TILDEN, Foreman.
JOSEPH F. BOARDMAN,
JOHN FARRIE,
ASA HOLBROOK,
JOSEPH KIDDER,
FREDERICK LANE,

BENJAMIN LORING,
JOHN MILLER,
EBENEZER NILES,
OTIS VINAL,
LEVI WILLARD,
DANIEL WISE.

The Indictment was read by the Clerk, as follows.

SUFFOLK, TO V.-IT : At the Municipal Court of the City of Boston, begun
and holden at said Boston, within and for the County of Suffolk, on the first
Monday of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-two.
The Jurors for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on their oath present,
That Joseph T. Buckingham, of Boston aforesaid. Printer, on the eighteeutli
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-two, at Boston aforesaid, with force and arms contriving and intending to vilify and defame one John N. Maffxt, a Preacher of the Christian religion according to the doctrines of a certain sect of Christians, called Methodists, and a Clergyman of that persuasion, usually preaching to a congregation of said Sect in their Chapel in said Boston, and to bring him into public
scandal, infamy and disgrace, did unlawfully and maliciously compose and
publish, and cause and procure to be composed and published, a certain false,
scandalous, malicious and defamatory libel of and concerning the said John
N. Maffit, containing therein, amongst other things, the false, scandalous, defamatory and libellous words, and matters following, of and concerning the
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said Maffit, and of and concerning his conduct as a Clergyman as aforesaid,
that is to say,
We expect that he [meaning said Maffit] will relate all the particulars of
his temptations : how he has been buffeted by Satan ; how he [meaning said
MafKt] has been accused of preaching the sermons of distinguished English
clergymen ; [meaning that said Maffit had frauduiently preached from the
pulpit the sermons of other persons as for his own.] How he [meaning said
Maffit] denied the charge and afterwards acknowledged its truth, [meaning
that said Maffit had been accused of preaching sermons written by distinguished English clergymen, as sermons written by himself, and had denied
that he had so done, and afterwards confessed that he had so done.] How
he [meaning said Maffit] had endeavoured to ' sink the Tailor,' by denying
that he was a journeyman of that honourable profession and afterwards allowed that he was, when proofs were too strong to be resisted ; [meaning that
said Maffit was guilty of falsehood concerning his former profession in life.]
How he [meaning said Maffit] coaxed a young lady to look in his face and
sing, ' Come to my heart thou stricken Deer,' [meaning that said Maffit was
guilty of lewd and indecent behaviour to a female.] How he [meaning said
Maffit] declared to a young clergyman of the Episcopal Church, who had
been intimate with him, that he [meaning said Maffit] disbelieved the Christian religion, [meaning that said Maffit had declared that he disbelieved the
Christian religion.] How he [meaning said Maffit] ridiculed the persons
who came to his altar to be prayed for ; [meaning that said Maffit ridiculed
those persons who desired the prayers of Christians assembled for public
worship in the aforesaid Methodist Chapel in said Boston.] How he
[meaning said Maffit] disclosed facts and betrayed confidence when he had
pledged his honour to observe secresy, [meaning that said Maffit had pledged his honour not to disclose facts and betray confidence, and in violation
of said honour had disclosed facts and betrayed confidence.] How by cunning and malicious tattling he [meaning said Maffit] excited discontent and
quarrels among persons before friendly, and even between members of the
same family, [meaning that said Maffit had by his tattling and cunning excited discontent and quarrels among persons before friendly and among members of the same family.] How he [meaning said Maffit] procured two
young ladies to watch with him during his pretended sickness, and how he
contrived to send one of them out of the chamber that he might be left alone
with the other ; [meaning that said Maffit pretended to be sick when he was
not sick, and that he then procured two young ladies to watch with him, and
that he contrived to send one of them out of the room that he might be alone
with the other for lewd and dishonourable purposes'^] Hov/ by his [meaning
said Maffit's] hypocrisy he contrived to make fools of a great many people,
[meaning that said JV'laffit was a hypocrite :] If we [meaning said Buckingham] should be disappointed in these expectations, we, [meaning said Buckingham] shall procure the particulars from some other source (one pierhaps
entitled to quite as much credit) and publish them for the gratification of all
those young ladies of Boston, who, overflowing with love are ready to sink
into his arms, and for the comfort of all those silly old women, whether in
hreeches or in petticoats, who pay their adorations to the man because—his
wife has had twins :
Which said false, malicious, scandalous and defamatory libel he, the said
Joseph T. Buckingham, thereafter on the same day caused to be printed and
published in a certain Newspaper, called, " The New-England Galaxy," by
him there edited, printed and published, to the great scandal and disgrace of
said Maffit, bringing into contempt the Holy Christian Eelig'ion, whereof he
is a Minister; and against the peace of said Commonwealth.
A true bill.
JOHN BRYANT, Foreman of the Grand Jury.
JAMES T. AUSTIN, Attorney for)
Commonwealth, Suffolk County. )
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NAMES

or THE GRAND JURORS.
JOHN ADAMS,
JAMES BARTLET,
JOHN BROWN,
CHARLES R. CODMAN,
JOHN COTTON,
PETER COFFIN,
SAMUEL HOWE,
HENRY HOLMES,
JEREMIAH THORNDIKE,
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EPH. HARRINGTON,
LEWIS LELAND,
'
HAWKES LINCOLN,
ABBOT LAWRENCE,
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
SAMUEL SPRAGUE,
GEO. SUTHERLAND,
JOHN WELLS,
MOSES WILLIAMS.

After the indictment was read, the Attorney for the County stated
to the Jury that, by the Common Law of this country, it was not
competent for the defendant to give the truth in evidence on an
indictment for a libel; but in this case, he had agreed on the behalf of the Commonwealth, that the truth should be admitted.
He stated that the true deSnition of a libel was a defamatory publication ; to this point he cited Holt's Law of Libel, 221. He contended
that whether this publication was true or false, was no part of the
libel. The crime consists in the paper being a defamatory
publication ; malice is no ingredient in the offence ; to this point he
read from Holt, 187. The only case the government had to make
put, was the publication by the defendant of a defamatory piece.
But in the present case he had consented that the defendant should
give the truth in justification.
The publication was admitted
by the defendant, without any witnesses being called to that point.
The County Attorney then proceeded to take a general view of
the publication. That its whole tenor was sneering and sarcastic ;
that it contained thirteen specific defiimatory allegations, and that
the defendant was bound to make out each specific allegation to
entitle him to the verdict of the jury. 1. It charged the Rev.
John N. Maffitt, with having preached the sermons of Elnglish
divines as for his own. 2. That he had denied he had so done,
and afterwards confessed he had so done—and had uttered a falsehood. 3. That he had been guilty of a falsehood as to his former
occupation in life. 4. That he had requested a young lady to look
in his face and sing an improper song. 5. That he disbelieved
the Christian religion. G. That he had ridiculed his converts,
and those persons who according to the custom of religious people,
had requested his prayers, when assembled for rehgious worship.
7. That he had betrayed confidence when he had pledged his
honour to secresy. 8. That by cunning and malicious tattling he
had excited quarrels between persons before friendly, and betweea
members of the same family. 9. That he had feigned sickness.
10. That he had procured two young ladies to watch with him,
and sent one out of the room for dishonourable purposes. 11. That
he was a hypocrite.* 12. That he is a notorious common liar. 13.
That he had been guilty of gross sensuality and licentiousness, only surpassed by what we had read in the legends of the monks.
He then referred to the religious excitement -on this subject, and
warned the jury against imbibing any prejudices on that account.

After the opening by the County Attorney, the Counsel for the
Defendant stated to the Court, that they should have a motion to
submit, that certain depositions taken in Providence, on due notice
given both to the County Attorney, and'to John N. Maffitt, might
be used in the trial.
The Court inquired of the Attorney for the County,—if the law
of Massachusetts denied the right to a defendant to give the truth
in evidence in these cases, where he obtained the power to give
that right ?
The Attorney replied. That he deduced it only from the general power of parties, to waive, by a mutual agreement, any particular advantage the law gave to either.
The Court replied, that it had considered this subject with great
care and anxiety, and it was satisfied, that, if the law of Massachusetts was, as the Counsel for the Government stated, the Court had
no right to permit such an agreement. This case was not like the
common cases of inadmissibility of evidence, arising out of the
want of form, or the existing of interest, or out of the mere nature and relations of evidence, itself The ground upon which, by
the English Common law, the truth was denied to be given in evidence, in case of libel was, because, the truth or falsehood of the
allegations was no constituent part of the crime. In other words,
it is as much a libel if it be true, as if it be false; that is, it is as
much a crime.
If the doctrine asserted be law, what then is the effect of admitting the truth in evidence ? If it is to have any effect, the effect
must be lo make that no crime, which previous to such concession was
a crime. Can the concession of the Attorney alter the nature of
the thing? The language of such a course of proceeding would be
—" True or false, this publication is a crime,—but the Attorney
says that if the defendant can prove the truth, it shall be no crime.
Yet the law says that although, it be true, it is a crime." Now
can concession of Counsel make that no crime, which is a crime ?
Besides, it is admitting a power to exist in the hands of the
Counsel of the Government, with which, in the apprehension of
this Court, the law entrusts no individual. For it is nothing less
than the power, at will, of making an act a crime, or no crime.
He can make " fish of one and flesh of another' at his election.
If, therefore it be true, as is asserted, that, by the law of Massachusetts, the truth shall not be given in evidence, in cases of libel,
this Court has no doubt concerning its duty. In such case, it can
have no question that it has no right to admit such evidence by
agreement.
The Court, therefore, deems itself reluctantly compelled to examine the doctrine, of law, which is asserted by the Counsel for
the Government.
The question concerning the admissibility of the truth in evidence, in cases of libel, has, on two recent iQdictments,been brought

under the consideration of this Court. In one case, the libel was
against the holders of public elective offices. In the other, against
the public agent of a public elective officer. Both came within the
principle of the doctrine, laid down by Chief Justice Parsons, in
the case of Commonwealth v. Clap. 4. Mass. Rep. 163. Both,
also, were so undeniably within the principle of the liberties secured by our constitution, that this Court could have no hesitation,
concerning its duty to adopt the doctrine of that case as applicable
to those cases, without farther investigation.
The same question is now raised in a case differing materially in
character, from both of the preceding. The libel, charged in the
present indictment, is neither against the holder of a public elective
office, nor against a candidate for such office, nor against any agent
of such holder. In the present case the libel charged is against an
individual, who, whatever may be his connexion with a particular
religious society, stands, in relation to this question, on the same
ground as every private citizen. And the question now to be considered is, the admissibility of the truth in evidence in the case of
libels, occurring in the use of the press, against a private citizen.
The case of the Commonwealth v. Clap, has no conclusive bearing on the question, arising under the present indictment. That
was a case of a public posting of another, for " a liar" and " a
scoundrel." It did not occur, in the use of the liberty of the press.
Neither the Counsel for the Government, nor those for the Defendant in their respective arguments, nor the Court in giving its
opinion, in that case, allude to any such liberty. It had, apparently,
no connexion with the question then before the Court. That,
which is now under consideration, is strictly and necessarily, a
question, concerning the nature and extent of the liberty, which the
press, under our constitution, enjoys.
In other words, the question now to be considered is, whether
the right to give the truth, in evidence, in all cases of public prosecution for publications occurring in the use of the press, does not
necessarily result from the terms of the Constitution of Massachusetts.
Considered in relation to this Constitution, the question stated is
a question of alleged repugnancy between a particular liberty secured by that Constitution, and a particular doctrine existing at
Common Law.
The particular liberty, is the liberty of the press, which the
Constitution declares to be '' essential to the security of freedom"
in a state, and that " it ought not therefore to be restrained in this
Commonwealth." The particular do' .ine of the Common Law is
" that in public prosecutions for libel, the truth of the facts, alleged in the publication, shall not be given in evidence."
The alleged repugnancy is between the principles of this doctrine and the nature of that liberty.
The first question that now arises is—whether there be any
such repugnancy ?

If there be none, then there is an end of the whole inquiry.
The liberty of tlie press is safe, and the principles of the doctrine
are to be maintained.
If there be any such repugnancy, then the resulting question is,
—which is paramount, the particular liberty, or the particular doctrine 1 In other words, if both cannot exist together, which must
yield;—which shall be limited, the nature of the liberty by the
principles of the doctrine, or the principles of the doctrine by the
nature of the libertj' ?
Although this last question is in its nature subsequent to the
other, yet, as I apprehend, there can be no division of sentiment
upon it among lawyers, it will be useful now to state its nature and
relations.
The 6th section of the 6th chapter of the Constitution of Massachusetts is that clause, under which the colonial and all antecedently existing laws derive their force and authority. And that
clause contains an exception, which abrogates " such parts ef
those laws, as are repugnant to the rights and liberties, contained
in this Constitution."
. This is as express a constitutional declaration as can be uttered,
that in all cases of such repugnancy the exception is to be made
out of the principles, of the doctrine ot the antecedently existing
law, and not out of the nature of the constitutional liberty.
The only question, therefore, is whether there be any repugnancy between the nature of the liberty of the press, and the principles of the Common Law doctrine. If such repugnancy exist,
there can be no question that, under our Constitution, the principles
of that doctrine must be limited by the nature of the liberty.
Before entering upon the general question, it seems proper to
state a rule of construction, applicable to all cases, arising under
the Constitution, of this nature, which appears to this Court to be
as clear and unquestionable as any conclusion of reason can be.
In all questions, touching repugnancy between a particular liberty,
existing under the Constitution, and a particular doctrine existing
under the antecedent law, the essential constituent character of
that liberty is to be sought in its own nature, and not to be sought
in the principles of the doctrine, alleged to be repugnant. For it
would be absurd to take the principles of a particular doctrine as
the limitation of the nature of a particular liberty, when the question, in controversy, is whether the nature of that hberty does not
necessarily limit those very principles.
What the nature of the lilserty of the press is., under our Constitution, must be sought therefore in its own nature and not in the
principles of the antecedent law. The doctrine of libel is, in all
countries, a doctrine of power. In England the object has been to
draw questions of this class from the jurisdiction of the Jury to
that of the Court. The means by which it has been effected are
the assumption by the Court of three principles.
1st. That criminality in publications depends upon their general
tendency and not upon the publishers particular intention.
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2d. That the tendency of the publication is a question of law, to
be decided by the Court and not by the Jury.
3d. As the general tendency of a publication may be to public
mischief, notwithstanding the facts alleged in it be true, that it
follows in such cases, that the truth, or falsity, of those facts is indifferent ; and that therefore the truth shall not be allowed to be
given in evidence.
In the course of this argument, it will be attempted to be
shewn that the first of these principles is false in nature ;—the
second, false in fact;—and the third, false in consequence.
The question however first to be considered is—
What is the liberty of the press ?
When we have found what that is, we have attained that, which
the Constitution declares, (part 1 art. 16) is "essential to the security of freedom in a state ;"—and which " ought not therefore,
to be restrained in this Commonwealth."—
'' The liberty of the press," whatever it is,—courts of justice
have no right to restrain.
The great question then is—what is that liberty ?—
It is not becoming a court of justice to deal in popular declamation and flourishes concerning the liberty of the press.
Its business is to analyze every subject, and among the depths and
mysteries of its nature to detect those fundamental principles,
which, because they inhere in it, and are inseparable from it, constitute its law.
The question here raised concerning the liberty of the press,
has nothing to do with public opinion, or popular excitement, it is
a naked, abstract, inquiry, instituted for the purpose of satisfying
ourselves concerning our own duties.
What then is the liberty of the press ?
First. What is the press ?
It is an instrument;—an instrument of great moral and intellectual efficacy.
The liberty of the press, therefore, is nothing more than the
liberty of a moral and intellectual being, (that is—of a moral
agent) to use that particular instrument.
The question therefore concerning what is the liberty of the
press, resolves itself into two inqsiiries.
1. What is the liberty of a moral agent to use any instrument?
2. Is there any thing in the nature of the instrument called the
press, which makes the liberty of a moral agent to use it, different
from his liberty to use any other instrument ?
As to the first inquiry, there can be but one opinion. As a
general rule, the liberty of a moral agent to use any instrument,
depends upon the motive and end he has in using it.
For a good motive and a justifiable end, he has a right to use it;
—that is, he has a liberty to use it.
For a bad motive and an unjustifiable end he has no right to
use it;—that is—he has no such liberty ;—in other words such use
of it is licentiousness.
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Liberty is, in relation to every other instrument, characterized by,
and coextensive with, the nature of its justifiable use. And this depends upon the quality of the motive and of the end.
If A. thrust B. through with a sword and he dies—A. has used
an instrument over which he had power ; whether in that, he was
guilty of an act of licentiousness, for which he is obnoxious to
punishment, or merely exercised an authorized liberty, for which
he shall go free, depends not upon the fact, or the effect, but upon
the motive and end, which induced the thrust.
If A. be indicted for the murder of B., A.'s guilt or innocence
depends, not upon the conclusion of law to be declared by the
Court, resulting from the fact of the blow given and the effect of
death, which followed, but it depends upon the conclusion, concerning the intent, or motive, of the moral agent to be declared by the
Jury.
If A. should be indicted for the murder of B. and the Counsel
for the Commonwealth should contend, and the Court should decide,
that the Jury had nothing to do with the intent, or motive, which
was the occasion of the thrust,—but that their sole province was
to decide, 1. The fact that A. made the thrust. 2. The effect
that B. died by it—and that the intent, motive and preconceived
malice was a concliision of law from that fact and that effect, to be
declared exclusively by the Court;—a doctrine so repugnant to
common sense would not be endured one moment.
Yet this is the precise doctrine of the English Courts of Common Law, in the case of libel. It is that doctrine, on which depends, and solely depends, the other doctrine, that the truth shall
not be given in evidence by defendants in public prosecutions for
libel.
For if the liberty to use the press depended, like the liberty to
use every other instrument upon the quality of the motive and the
end,—and if the Jury, in deciding the guilt or innocence of the accused, had a right, in these prosecutions to take into consideration,
the intent, motive, or end, as they have in deciding guilt, or innocence, in every other prosecution, then the right to give the truth
in evidence would follow necessarily and of course. For the
truth, or falsity, of the allegation is, in all such cases, an inseparable
quality of the intent, or motive; and whatever jurisdiction has the
power of deciding concerning the intent, or motive, must of necessary consequence have the power of considering and deciding upon
such truth and falsity ;—whether the object of the defence be to
justify the act, or to excuse the malice.
It follows that by denying to Juries the right to decide on the
intent or motive in making the publication, and by this only, have
the EngHsh Courts of law deprived the defendant of the right of giving the truth in evidence. It also follows that, if, by the principles
of our Constitution, Juries have the right to consider the intent, or
motive, in deciding every question concerning guilt or innocence,
then that the right of giving the truth in evidence is a necessarj
eonsequeace.
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Now this right of deciding upon the intent, 6r motive, is inherent
In Juries, in every case of public prosecution, except in the case of
libel.—Why this exception?
If A. uses the press to assail the reputation of B., he makes a
thrust at the reputation of B. by the use of that weapon, called the
press.—If A. make a thrust at B. with the weapon called a sword,
in case of a pubhc prosecution for that act he has the right to show
the intent or motive, with which he gave the thrust.—Why shall he
be denied the same right, when he makes a thrust at him, with the
weapon called the press ?
This brings us to the second and great inquiry in this case.
Is there any thing in the nature of the instrument, called the
press, which makes the liberty of a moral agent to use it, different
from his liberty to use any other instrument ?
The liberty of a moral agent, in the use of every other instrument is, as has been shown, coextensive with good motive and
justifiable end ; the question therefore, resolves itself into this—
Is there any thing in the nature of the instrument, called the
press, which makes the liberty of a moral agent to use it,—not coextensive with a good motive and justifiable end ?
In other words,—Is it possible, that in a free country under a
Constitution, which declares the liberty of the press is essential to
the security of freedom, and that it ought not to be restrained—is it
possible, that it is not the right of every citizen to use the press for
a good motive, and justifiable end ?
If this be, as I think, incontrovertible ; if, necessarily, every
citizen has such right, then if called in question for such exercise
of right, has he not also, consequently, a right to prove the goodness of the motive and the justifiableness of the end ? Can the
Law, or Constitution, give a right to use an instrument for a particular purpose, or under a specific modification, and deny the right of
proving that it was used for that purpose or under that specific modification ?
If then he have a right to prove the motive and end, must he
not have a right also to prove it according to its nature ? That is
to say, if from its nature the proof to be adduced be a matter of
fact, can it be doubted that he has a right to prove it as a matter of
fact, before that jurisdiction, which under our Constitution has the
only cognizance of matter of fact,—the Jury ?
Can it be questioned that motive,—end—intent, are in their nature, matters of fact ?
Are they any thing else than qualities of the act of a moral
agent ? And if the act of such agent be a fact, can the qualities,
which inhere in it, and are constituent parts of its nature be any
thing else than facts ?
If fixcts,—are they not cognizable by a Jury, and subject of
proof like other facts ?
In the opinion of this Court this right is as inherent in every citizen under our Constitution, and a Court of Justice have no more
right to deny to a person charged with a malicious use of the press.
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the liberty to show that its use was, in the particular case, for a good J
motive, and a justifiable end, than it has a right to deny to a man in- ^
dieted for murder, the liberty to show that he gave the blow for
a purpose which the law justifies. Both these liberties lie within
the same reason, and are founded on that fundamental and universal law of moral nature, according to which, guilt or innocence
in a moral agent, is solely qualified by motive, or intent.
If this reasoning be just, the liberty to use the press is, like the
liberty to use any other instrument, coextensive with a good motive and justifiable end. The right so to use this instrument, necessarily includes the right to show such molive and such end, if
prosecuted for it. And this includes the right of giving the truth
of the facts alleged in evidence, as inseparable, in the nature of
thing's, from the goodness of the motive and the justifiableness of
the end. For such a motive and end falsehood can never be published. It follows necessarily that to prove the truth of the fact,
is essential to the very existence and nature of such a defence.
It is in vain to say that the principles of the Common Law deny
to a man indicted for a libel, occurring in the use of the press, the
right to show his intent, motive, or end. For if, as has now been
ttttempted to be demonstrated, the right to show the intent, motive
or end, of the act done, in the use of the liberty of the press, is
included in, and inseparable from, its very nature, then the denial
of this right by the principles of the Common Law is repugnant to
that liberty, and as such is abrogated by the terms of our Constitution.
The great reason, on which English Courts declare the Common
Law excludes the truth in these cases is, that the Law punishes
publications of a libellous character, on account of their public
mischief; that is, of their tendency to produce breaches of the
peace. Publications have this tendency, it is said, as well when
they are true as when they are false : therefore truth, in such cases
makes no difference.
Now these general consequences attending the unrestrained
liberty of the press, were as well understood at the time of the
adoption of the constitution, as they are at this day. The restraint upon the liberty of the press, effected by this principle, had
been for years, even in England, the subject of complaint, clamour,
and denial. Why did the framers of our constitution adopt, in relation to the liberty of the press, a breadth of expression, which
necessarily includes the right of always using it for good motives
nnd justifiable ends, if it was their intention that any citizen, so
using it, should be made in any case, criminally responsible, without the possibility of producing his intent for his justification ? If
it had been their intention that the liberty of the press should be
limited by the principles of the common law, would they have
used expressions, which necessarily limited those principles, from
their repugnancy to that liberty ?
.
r u- u
Touching the three principles, by the assumption ot which
Snglish courts of common law have, as has been stated, effected
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the withdrawing from the jury, the jurisdiction of intent nnd tendency in caaes of libel, and oii that raised the doctrine of the inadmissibilify in such cases, of the truth in evidence ;—The first is
—that criminality in publications depends upon their general tendency, and not upon the publisher's particular intention. Now this,
in the apprehension of this court, is false, in nature.
In the nature of things the only foundation of criminality, in a
moral agent, is—intention. By which is meant,—will to do either it
particular mischief, or some general mischief.
If any act of a moral agent be of such a nature as to have, at
one and the same time, a particular tendency, and a general
tendency, the law often, and justly, considers such act a crime,
because of the mischievous nature of its general tendency, although the particular tendency may have been innocent.
Thus if A. ride a horse, accustomed to strike with his heels,into a
crowd, and a man be killed by him, it may be murder, or manslaughter in A, according to the circumstances. A crime of some kind it will
be. Why ? Because, although the particular intention of A. might
have been innocent, yet he, having been guilty of an act of general mischievous tendency, and the only evidence, in such case, of
his general intent, being the nature, and general tendency of the
act, the law, which is only elevated reason, admits and justly, the
general mischievous tendency of the act, as evidence of a general
mischievous intent. But here, as in nature, criminality consists
in the intent. Tendency is the evidence of that intent.
But this doctrine would not answer the purpose of English
courts of justice, because intent, being a fact, the jurisdiction of
the question, as a fict, would be transferred to the jury, which it
was the purpose of the court to keep, in their own hands. Therefore nature was contradicted ; criminality was made to depend
upon the tendency of the act ; instead of the intent. It was now
only necessary to make the tendency of the act, a question of law
and the magic circle was completed ; the jury excluded from
the cognizance of the question, and the whole power vested in
the court.
Accordingly, this is the second principle adopted by English
courts of justice. That the tendency of the publication is a
question of law ; and of consequence to be decided by the court,
and not by the jury. Now this, also, is false, in point of fact.
Tendency in the nature of things, is a fact, whether it be physical or moral. What is tendency ? it is direction of an act to an
end. If A. aim, with an axe, a stroke, at a tree, and he kill B.
the direction of the blow is a fact, upon which a jury will have to
decide when considering the guilt or innocence of A.
So in morals, if a man be indicted for blasphemy, the tendency
and meaning of the words are a question for the jury, as matter
of fact ?
The same is true of general tendency as of particular tendfency.
Tendency, by being general or particular, is only altered, in
circumstance,—not in nature.

If A. throw down from a scaffolding, carelessly, into a crowded
street, a piece of timber upon B, and he die ; it is a crime in A.
in consequence of the general tendency of the act. Can any one
doubt that the circumstances, on which the general tendency depends ; (that is—whether a street or not,—or frequented or not,
or with precaution or not,) are not facts to be considered by a
jury ?
Why is not the general tendency of a publication also a fact ?
The particular tendency of the terms is a fact ; for courts permit juries, even in England, to decide upon the applicability of the
innuendoes. If particular meaning be a fact, why is not general
meaning a fact ? In the nature of things there is no ground for the
doctrine that the general tendency of publications, is not a matter
of fact. As such it belongs exclusively to the jury. And of all
facts, it is the last of which a jury, in this country, should be
divested.
A constitution, which grants to the citizen the liberty of the'
press, secures to him also, from the very nature of that grant, the
liberty of using language according to its common meaning, and
ordinary acceptation.
;
If called into question for the use of that liberty, he has a right
to have the meaning, acceptation, general tendency, or bearing of
the words, decided by that tribunal, which, by our constitution, is
the exclusive judges of fact, and who will decide upon that
meaning, tendency, bearing, or acceptation, according to their,
general nature or effect ; judging by the use of common life and
common sense, and not according to artiiicial skill, or any technicalrefinement.
For which reason, among others, in the opinion of thi?i court,
the third doctrine of the English courts—that the truth shall not
be given in evidence in cases of prosecutions for libel is false, in
consequence. For if the jury have a right to decide the intent
and tendency, the right t<j have evidence of the truth follows
necessaril}' anJ of course.
It is not to be denied that there arc evils inseparable from the
abuse of the liberty of the press, as from the abuse of every other
liberty. But it is secured by our constitution, in terms, as thi9
court apprehends, expressly devised, and certainly having the
effect, to abrogate the asserted doctrine of the English commoa
law, in this commonwealth.
The true language of the Constitution of Massachusetts is this—^
It is better for the public to take the risque of the evils, and for
individuals to suffer the inconvenience resulting from a press without other restraints than those which are consequent on the obli*
gations of good motive and justifiable end, than for the state to incur
the dangers, resulting from any uncertainty in the tenure of a liberty,
which, as it declares, is " essential to the security of its freedom.''
It would be easy to extend this argument into one of a general
' and popular tendency, but sufficient, as is apprehended, has been
urged to support the doctrine, that intent and motiye is as much
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nn inquiry for the Jury in these, as in any other indictments, and
that of consequence the right to give the truth in evidence in ail
cases of public prosecutions for libel, occurring in the use of the
press, is the necessary result of the terms, in which the liberty of
tlie press is secured by the Constitution of Massachusetts.
The Court has confined itself,_to a strict and single deduction of the
right in question, from the essential nature of the liberty of the
press. Not that the question did not admit of being maintained
by an argument drawn from precedents and authorities, arising
under the English Common Law. But it is impossible for this
Court to add any thing to the deep, learned, and conclusive arguments of Judge, now Chancellor Kent, of the State of New-York,
and of the late Alexander Hamilton. Both of them among the
greatest men and lawyers of the age. Their arguments, stated
at large, in 3 Johnson's Cases, p. 337. are as complete as they are
unanswerable.
The doctrine here maintained is deduced by them from the antient fountains of the Common Law as they existed in its early purity;—The modern doctrine of libels being, in the course of their
analysis, satisfactorily proved to be " an usurpation on the rights
of the Jury," not justified by the fundamental principles of the
Common Law. To adopt the language of Chancellor Kent—
" 37ic true rule of law is, that the intent and tendency of the publication, is, in every instance, to be the substantial inquiry on the trial.f
and that the truth is admissible in evidence to explain that intent, and
not in every iristmice to justify it.''"' The comprehensive and accurate definition of one of the Counsel at the Bar, (Alexander
Hamilton), is perfectly correct:—" THAT THE LIBERTY or THE PRESS
CONSISTS IN THE RIGHT TO PUBLISH, WITH IMPUNITY, truths, with gOod
motives and for justifiable ends, WHETHER IT RESPECTS GOVERNMENT,
MAGISTRACY, OR INDIVIDUALS.—3 Johuson's Cascs. 394.
This opinion of the Court having been delivered, rendering'
evidence of the truth admissible—the counsel for the defendant
stated that they considered this the proper time to make known,
that most of their principal witnesses resided in another state ;
that they had no means to compel their attendance ; that they had
requested the attorney for the Commonwealth ; to consent to joinin a commission to take their depositions ; that the same request
had been made to J. N. Maffitt. Both these gentlemen having declined to take any part in the examination of said witnesses, the
defendant had then given them due notice that he should proceed
to take the depositions of such witnesses—and had offered also
to give notice to any persons whom they might select to attend
on the part of the government, in the places where the witnesse.st
resided. That this offer, also, having been refused, the defendant
had proceeded to take the depositions of several wilnesses residing
in other states, before respectable magistrates—that the depositions so taken, where then in court—and the counsel moved the
court, that under these circumstances the depositions might be ad-
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mitted in evidence. This motion was opposed by the County Attorney. The Court decided that the depositions could not be admitted without consent. The attorney for the government said
that he could not consent to admit them.
The defendant's counsel then moved, that the trial of the cause
should be postponed, until the County Attorney should consent to
join in a commission for the purpose of examining such witnesses,
or that an opportunity might be afforded to procure their personal
attendance; and in support of the right of the defendant to such
continuance they cited, 1 Covvper, 174, Fabrigas vs. Mostyn—and
U. S. Law Journal, the People vs. Hunt ; both which authorities
fully established it. This motion also, was opposed by the County
Attorney. The Court decided that the motion should have been
made before the jury were empannelled. The counsel for the
defendant replied, that it could not have been oiTered with propriety before. That until the Court had decided that the truth
should be admitted, it would surely have been improper to take
fur granted that opinion, and to oifer a motion for the introduction
of evidence showing the truth, which evidence was also taken
under peculiar circumstances ; and tliey stated also, that they had
suggested before the opinion of the Court was delivered, that they
should probably have a motion on this subject to submit.
The Court refused, notwithstanding, to grant a continuance.
The counsel for the defendant then stated, that they could obtain,
in three days, the personal attendance of two most respectable
clergymen from Providence, who have been prevented by their
official duties, from being here on the day of the trial, and requested, in case of the rejection of the depositions, that a postponement of the cause for three days might be granted. This also
was objected to by the government, and refused by the Court.
The County Attorney then said, that he had no opportunity to
examine the depositions, as they had not been put on file.
They were immediately filed, and submitted to his inspection.
' , The DEFENDANT then opened the Defence.
GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY,
I am indicted by the Grand Jury of the county of Suffolk, for
an alleged offence against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth. To this charge I have said that I am not guilty ; I have
appealed to my country, of which you are the legal representatives, for the truth of my plea ; and now, under leave from this
honourable court, I stand before you, in person, to assert my innocence, and to speak in its defence.
This is, to me, an awful moment—full of uncertainty, apprehension, and peril. I am oppressed with sensations and feelings never
known before. I am conscious that I am travelling a new and untried path, where unexpected difficulties attend every step,—
•whose end is enveloped in obscurity and darkness.
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It is'not from the impulse of vanity or conceit, that I hare assumed the responsibility of any part of this defence. No foolish
desire to exhibit myself in a novel character, in which success
could bring me no reputation, in which defeat must inevitably be
attended with disgrace, has induced me to adopt this course. I
have been urged by other reasons, not necessary for you to know,
and which it would be painful for me to disclose, to reject gratuitous assistance which has been most generously oifered by intelligent and respectable counsellors at this bar.
I expect from you, gentlemen, and from this honourable court,
some little indulgencies in conducting this defence, which a professional man might neither expect nor ask ; for 1 am unlearned
in the science of Law, having never attempted to explore its uncertainties and secrets, or to unravel its dark though interesting
mysteries.
I am also unused to public declamation. My profession and mj
labours from my childhood have been mechanical. No academic
halls, devoted to letters, to eloquence and philosophy, have ever
resounded with my voice. No groves, sacred to the muses, have
ever whispered their airy responses to any poetical breathings of
mine. The flowers of rhetoric never bloomed for me ; and I
have never been admitted to pass even the vestibule of the temple
of science.
How then can I hope to win your favour ? How e.tpect to disengage myself from the net in which I am taken ? How escape
from the dangers of the thick and thorny wood in which 1 am en»
tangled, where every step is pregnant with fear, and a single,
false one may plunge me into irrevocable misfortune ?
I depend for victory, gentlemen, on a single weapon, which the
ignorant may wield as safely as the learned. This honourable
court has placed in my hand that two-edged sword, which, I trust,
will clear my way before me. The attorney for the commonwealth, with a magnanimity, a liberality, and a love of justice,
which have ever characterised his ofhcial, as well as his private life,
had previously given me a talisman,which will guide me through the
darkest and most doubtful road. This talisman which is to guide,
this weapon which is to guard, is Truth ; before which the impostor, and the hypocrite, shrink and disappear like shadows beneath a vertical sun. Aided by this, and the justice of my cause,
I rely, gentlemen, on your intelligence, your magnanimity, your
love of virtue, your scorn of hypocrisy, your aversion to meanness
and vice, your detestation of imposture and quackery, for a triumphant acquital.
What better breast-plate than a heart untainted ?
Thrice is he armM, who hath his quarrel just,
And he but naked, tho' lock'd up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.

I stand before you, gentlemen, as a criminal. The indictment
accusses me of having written and published a false, scandalous,
and malicioui libel on the charticter of John N. Maffitt, a preacher
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-of the Christian religion, of the methodist persuasion. The offence is stated in the indictment to have been committed with
force and arms, against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth. You will observe, however, that the real prosecutor in
this case is Maffitt himself. The Commonwealth, by a fictitious
and mischievous personification, is likened to an individual, and endowed with character^ sensations and feelings ; while Maffitt, the
•prosecutor, and who in reality is as much on trial as 1 am, is admitted to be a witness in his own case. Are the peace and dignity
of this Commonwealth, gentlemen, such airy and evanescent qualities, such frail and perishable possessions, as to be put in jeopardy
by the mere exposure of the ignorance, the quackery and the
folly of a single individual? Are they so deeply involved in the
uncertain and slippery reputation of an itinerant preacher ? No,
gentlemen. This'is the formal, technical phraseology of an indictment, as sublimely ridiculous, as it is profoundly absurd. Maffitt
is the only person injured by the publication ; he and his friends
are the ]>rosecutors and the witnesses ; theirs will be all the disgrace and the shame unless they can convict me of a public and a
criminal offence ; it is their peace and dignity (forgive me. for the
inadvertent profanation of the term) it is their dignity which is offended ; and to appease their resentment, the liberty of the press is
to be sacrificed, and 1, one of its humblest advocates, am to be offered up as a victim to their offended dignity, on the polluted altar
of justice.
- It is not necessary to go into a discussion upon the justice or injustice of the law of libel. This court has given me leave to introduce testimony to prove that, in the publication alleged to be libellous, I have asserted nothing but what is true. If I can establish
this point, or if I can satisfy you that I had good ground for believing what I published to be true, I shall be entitled to an acquital, and I trust that the court will instruct you to say that I am
not guilty.
My defence is therefore predicated on the proposition, that I
have published nothing but truth ; and that truth, and good inten.tion justify the publication,—a doctrine, which, however novel in
the practice of courts, is one which corresponds with the wishes,
the feelings, and the good sense of every man in the nation. This
day will form an era in the annals of American jurisprudence ;
posterity will look back and hail it as the day when the last; tattered remnant of the banner of monarchy was struck from the temple of justice, over which it had floated for centuries,—and the
standard of truth, freedom and righteousness was planted in its
place.
But it is not merely as a defender, gentlemen, of my own innocence that I now stand before you. 1 appear here as the advocate of order, religion, and morals ; the advocate and supporter of
that very peace and dignity, which the indictment charges me with
having violated. In the course of this defence, I shall attempt to
prove, and I trust it will be proved to your satisfaction, that what
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I have published is not an exaggeration of facts. I shall endeavour
to prove to you that the conduct of the prosecutor is not that
which becomes a follower of the humble Jesus, and a successor of
the lowly fishermen of Gallilee—that instead of teaching the precepts of the gospel by his example (whatever he may do by his
precept in the pulpit) he is scattering the infection and the seeds
of vice ; his way, like that of the snail, is indicated by the filth
and the slime which track his progress ; and when he stops, it is to
revel and swelter in the rank atmosphere which envelopes the
moving mass of moral putrefaction. I contend that it is the duty
of every good citizen—it is the imperious duty of every, honest
man, to use his influence to stop the progress of this moral pestilence. Far from me be any attempt to magnify my cause by vain
and ostentatious boasting ; but 1 feel, gentlemen, that in opposing
this man, I have done no more than my duty. I feel a consciousness, and 1 am proud to avow it, that like the high priest of the
Israelites, I have taken the censer of fire in my hand, and gone
forth into the camp, and stood between the dead and the living, to
stay the plague which raged among the people.
I am here, too, gentlemen, in a still more important character,
that of a champion for one of your dearest rights, and most valued
privileges—a champion for the freedom of the press.—I am an advocate for a ' press free to discuss all subjects fit for the public
eye—privileged to tell every truth, and every fact, which it concerns the public to know.' I contend for the freedom of that
press which ' gives to individuals the power of exposing and punishing offences which no other power can reach, and which every
individual has an interest in suppressing'—such as ' assaults upon
our liberties by bad rulers'—frauds upon the public by corrupt and
unprincipled agents—knaves, who dressed in a little brief authority, grow rich at the expense of honest men,—who hold the keys of
the exchequer and rob its vaults.
I contend for a press free to
' expose all inroads upon public morals, by daring and ostentatious
innovators
insults to common sense and good taste by bad
authors,' shameless quacks, and ignorant pretenders. These are
crimes against the public, which no judicial tribunal can reach or
punish. These are offences committed where civil authority has
no jurisdiction. There is no domestic retreat so secure—there ig
no public sanctuary so holy, that it cannot be invaded by the unhallowed or lawless foot, or poisoned by the pestiferous breath of
the hypocrite. Even the church—
,

God's lovel}' temple, sees the villain there,
With eye upturn'd, and aspect false as fair—
Even at the Altar's very horns he stands,
And breaks and blesses with polluted hands.

You will perhaps be told, that the liberty for which I contend,
is the licentiousness of the press. It is fashionable to declaim about
this licentiousness, and to whine and whimper, to storm and to
threaten, about the mischiefs which flow from an unshackled freedom of discussion in the newspapers; but this is mere declama-
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tion. The licentiousness of the press is a bugbear which has no
existence but in the imagination of those who are conscious of their
own wickedness, and dread nothing but exposure—whose anxiety
is not to leave a crime undone, but to keep its commission unknown ; who fear not the wrath of heaven, or the justice of the
Almighty avenger, but tremble at the reproach of a satirist, and
dare as soon beard the eternal devil on his throne, as to encounter
in newspaper paragraph.
It is said to be difiicult to draw the line between the liberty and
^he licentiousness of the press. This, too, is false. Public opinion has already drawn the line. It has placed metes and bounds,
and said, thus far shall thou go and no farther. It has thrown a
spell around the upright, the virtuous, and the holy, which no licentious printer can invade, nor the shafts of his malice transpierce
—and whenever such a one attempts to drag the pure and the
honest from their sanctuary, he is instantly pursued, overtaken and
punished by public indignation. What has virtue to fear from the
licentiousness of the press ? Whoever heard—is there an instance
^on record—is there one in the memory of man,—of a virtuous
and upright person, who suffered the loss of property or reputation, by this imaginary licentiousness of the press ? No, gentlemen ; the hypocrite, whose character is formed of such cobweb
materials, that it cannot bear the hissing of a newspaper squib, may
skulk behind an indictment for protection ; but the man whose
heart is pure and whose hands are clean, has a character composed of more enduring qualities—the arrows of ridicule or of
malice drop harmless at his feet ; the ingredients of the poisoned
chalice which had been mingled for him, return to plague the inventor ; he stands upon a rock, ' unshaken, unseduced, unterrified;'
an object of love, and admiration to men ; an object on which
heaven itself may look down with reverence.
1 shall now, gentlemen, bring before you such testimony as I
have been able to procure, to substantiate the truth of the insinuations alleged to be libellous, and my counsel will offer to your
consideration such comments thereon, and arguments, as I trust,
will justify the publication. I regret that this testimony is not
more complete ; and I wish you to bear in mind the fact that the
•witnesses who can most fully substantiate every particle of what is
alleged to be fiilse in the indictment, live in the state of RhodeIsland, and of course, out of the jurisdiction of the court. Many of
them are females, and can with difficulty be persuaded to appear
as witnesses in a court of justice, in any case. In the present case,
this difficulty is increased by the prejudices of those witnesses,
which are all in favour of the prosecutor. I have no power to
compel their attendance ; but I have no fears that the testimony
-which I shall produce will be the less satisfactory because it is
voluntary.
GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY, I am already in your pou-er. And I
commit myself (not to your mercy, for that is an attribute appertaining exclusively to the bench,) but I appeal to your justice. It
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is for you to decide on my fate. It is for you to say whether I
shall leave this place honourably and triumphantly, or covered
with shame and degradation. It is for you to say, whether I shall
go hence to my home, to enjoy the affections and partake of the
sympathies of mj' wife, to meet the embraces and receive the
kisses of my children ; or to the common gaol, that disgusting receptacle of infamy, pollution, and crime. It is for you to decide,
whether I shall continue, for the little remiander of my life, to be a
member of society, to unite with you in its pleasures, to share
with you its honours, to suffer with you in its dangers, and to aid you
in its defence ; or to have my name blotted from the catalogue of
man, a reproach to the good and virtuous, a byword to the vulgar,
and the vile ; while my person shall be buried alive in yonder
prison,—that moral sepulchre, where many a man, (I tremble even
to think of it) where many a pure and honest man has been despoiled of all the refined, and elevated, and ennobling qualities of
his nature—where many a buoyant, and ardent, and elastic spirit
has been degraded and plunged into the bottomless pit of corruption and depravity—where many a spotless spirit has imbibed the
contagion of that moral disease, for which humanity has discovered no cure—where many a holy and immortal soul has suffered the agonies of that second death from which there can be
no redemption till that awful consummation foretold by the apocalyptic prophet, when the sea and the earth shall give up their dead
—when the voice of Archangel and the trump of God shall summon Death and Hell to give up the dead that are in them.
The Defendant then proceeded to call his witnesses.
Rev. ALEXANDER JOWES, jun.—Became acquainted with John N. Maffitt,
sometime in May or June last. Thinks it was in May. He was very intipaate with him at his father's house. Maffitt at one time was to preach at
North Providence. Witness rode with him to the place of appointment. On
their way Maffitt shewed Mr. Jones the skeleton of a sermon, written loosely
on a half sheet of letter paper, which he (Maffitt) declared was the whole of
the sermon. Mr. Jones heard the sermon at iVorth Providence, and was
pleased with it. Afterwards he examined a sermon contained in a volume
of Robert Walker's sermons, a colleaarue of Dr. Blair. He discovered that
the sermon in Walker's was the same he had heard Maffitt preach at North
Providence. He thought it was verbatim, interlarded with some of Maffitt's
common expressions, which made the sermon longer than Walker's. Many
expressions he recognized to be the same, particularly, " The loud rhetoric
of God's mercy." The whole introduction to Walker's sermon was the same
used by Malfitt. Jones accused Maffitt of having used Walker's sermon. He
said he had used the thought ONLY of Walker. He afterwards met Maffitt at
Rev. Mr. Wilson's, and accused him of having preached a sermon of Walker
verbatim. He confessed he had committed a part of it, about two pages, and
had delivered the sermon bunglingly, because he had committed it imper.fectly. Maffitt allowed he had used the thought of one other sermon of
Walker. He mentioned texts of tivo sermons in Walker, parts of which he
had used. When I looked in Walker, one of the texts was not there.
I asked Maffitt if he had ever been a tailor, he replied he had never
been a tailor more than ho had been a play actor, and that he had never been
,a play actor in any way. Sometime afterwards he asked me if I had heard
of a letter to Mr. Rivers, stating he had been a tailor, and had worked at the
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trade in New York. He asked me what 1 understood him to mean when he
told me he had not been a tailor ? 1 replied, that he had denied to me, my
sisters, and a hundred others, that he had ever been a tailor.
He allowed
that he had so denied it, and that it was a full denial. He asked me if a man
CQuld be a tailor if he were not a journeyman. ! replied 1 did not understand
him. I understood him then to stale he endeavoured to learn the trade of a
tailor when he was in New York. He admitted it. I then told him it was a
prevarication and would not be received by the people.
On Maffitt's second visit to Providence, at my father's house, in conversation with me, he said the people did not know nim. I replied, I thought I
knew him and had studied his character. He said there was something that
I did not know. He then stated he HAD NO BELIEF IN CHUISTIANITY. I
think his precise words were I HAVE NO BELIEF IN CHRISTIANITY. 1 observed to him T had suspected it was so, but that he ought to believe it if he
preached it. He requested me to give liim a list of boolcs on the evidences of
Christianity. I gave him a list of the best books on this subject, Paley's Evidences, Chalmer's, &c. He said he did not read (he scriptures. At the
same time he spoke of two or three young- ladies, of Mr. Edcs's congregation,
who liad come to him to converse on the doctrine of the Trinity. He observed he knew nothing about the doctrine, and did not know what to say to
them, but that he had patched up or hatched up some reasons which he believed satisfied them. He said Ije could not study, when he did his head became
muddy.
Mr. Maffitt's practice at his meetings was to call persons to his altar to be
prayed for. In this conversation he said he was induced to laugh in his
sleeve when such sober men as .loseph S. Martin felt any thing from what he
said. 1 observed to him that I did not think three quarters of his converts
were genuine. He assented. In relation to these converts I mentioned
some ridiculous circumstances that had occurred, when they came to the altar, and vye laughed together. I mentioned an instance of Mr. Wood and
Mr. Dunn kneeling in prayer, at one of his (Maffitt's) farewell meetings. I
observed I thought it a solemn scene. He replied, HE FEI.T A CONTEMPT
POR THESE PERSONS IN HIS HEART. I believe he considered them as his
converts. I was intimate with Maffitt. He told me every thing freely. I
i"ode with Maffitt one evening to Mr. Crocker''s. It was before he had made
nie tile above confessions. (Note, the County Attorney asked if it was before these PRECIOUS CONFESSIONS.) I left him there and returned home. The
next day I saw him in his chamber at Wood's. He observed he had something to tell mo. He said that Mrs.
had talked against our family and
that ha had warned my sisters against going to visit her ; she would draw out
their family secrets and then expose them. He said he had promised Mrs.
ON THE HONOUR OF AN IRISHMAN he would not mention the conversation in relation to our family. He then said Mrs.
took him out of the
room, and that she made him blush. He said if he M'ISHED DEVILMENT with
any woman he'might have it with Mrs.
. I mentioned to my father's
family, some one had told me in whom they had confidence, that Mrs. ——
had talked against the family, but did not say who it was had told me. The
family previous to this communication from Maffitt to them were friendly with
Mrs.
j afterwards there was a coolness, and they became unfriendly.
Mrs.
was not invited to my sister's wedding, on account of what Maffitt
had told the family she had said of them. Soon after this, 1 discovered Maffitt
had played a double part, and I went to Mr. Crocker about it, for advice respecting what I ought to do. He said he thought the Rev. Mr. Wilson's family were low and vulgar, and that their attentions were disgusting and officious. The Methodists he said were a mean people, and he and his wife
on that account visited but a very few families of them in Boston. He spoke
of a committee in Boston, who furnished his house, and uaid he thought they
were mean, because they refused to furnish him with liquors. That Mrs.
Maffitt had given them a dressing down for it. He said he knew my father's
sister, Mrs. King, was a fool from the first time he saw her. 1 believe she had
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given him some advice he thought officious. He would frequently, when I
was present, say God bless sister or brother
, and then ridicule them on
their leavingf the room. There was a serious disagreement between Mr.
Wood and Mr. Chase, my two brothers in law, on account of Maffitt.
He was at one time very sick, and apparently out of his head. On my
proposing; in a whisper to send for a physician, he directly understood it, and
declined having a physician sent for. He then relapsed into insanity. His
attentions to my sisters were very particular, and 1 thought improper for a
married man. He was in (he habit of callino; one (hem little Jane, I was alarmed, because 1 knew she was artless, and had the most implicit confidence
in his honor. One night two of my sisters watched with him. I sat up most
of the night, lest Maffitt mijht insult (hem. I had (he utmost confidence in
my sisters, but was suspicious of Maffitt. In the course of (he night I observed one of them went out to get something, I think some warm brandy.—
He told me in conversation he had not slept with his wife for eleven months.
He said that when he was in Connecticut, a young lady of a respectable
family came to bed with him, and that he refused to have any thing to do
with her. I told him I doubted it. I told Maffitt I thought he was carrying
on a system to gain applause. He said that he could not preach without applause.
CROSS EXAMINED.—I became acquainted with Maffitt whan he first visited Providence. Was intimate with him, and in habits of friendly intercourse.
Maffitt resided for some time in my father's family. My opinion of Maffitt
became gradually changed, as I learnt more of his character. 1 have no personal animosity to Maffitt. In my conversation with him at Rev. Mr. Wilson's, 1 shook hands with him, and observed that I had no enmity to him 33
a man, but that I did not consider him a Christian, and maintained all I had
said against him. I do not recollect what time the sermon att-jXorth Providence was preached. The sermon Maffilt preached, was about an hour and
fifteen minutes. 1 should think it would lake three quarters of an hour to
read Walker's sermon. My idea was at first he (.Maffitt) had used Walker's
sermon verbatim. I read the sermon in Walker about six weeks after hearing the one preached at North Providence.
Maffitt said he had used a
skeleton of Walker's sermon in Hartford.—It was Christianity in general that
he denied—positively.—He expressed no concern at the time. I cannot say
what induced him to say this. I thought it was to show he was above the
vulgar prejudice of belief in Christianily. In relation to what he said to the
young ladies about the Trinity, I understood him to mean he was prepared
with no arguments on the subject. He often declined preaching where he
had engaged to, and kept the people waiting some time. On one occasion,
when the time arrived that he had engaged to preach, \\e went to bed—1
told him (he people would be expecting him, and that he ought to go. He
said he must take a nap first. He did not app«ar to be sick. I did not fell
to my father what Maffitt had fold me Mrs.
had said of our family, until
some time afterwards. The suspicions of his attentions to my sisters were
confined to me and my brother. I thought from his general conduct he might
olfer some insult to my sisters, v;hich occasioned my sitting up the night my
sisters watched with him. One of my sisters complained to me that Maffitt
had requested her to look in his face and sing a song from Moore, " Come rest
in this bosom," &c. The statement Maffitt made to me respecting his disbelief in Christianity, and also what Mrs.
had said to him respecdng our
family, were confidential communications. 1 did r.ot mention either of these
facts until when several of my father's family v/ere present; being urged to
enter into a conversation with Maffitt on the subject of my change of opinion
respecting him, I said that I knew things of Maffitt which would change their
opinion of him. Upon this, Maifitt replied, with a sort of bravado, (hat 1 had
nothing against him. ! then made known the abovementioned circumstances.
WILLIAM M'ELROY, EXAMIKED.—1 knew Maffitt in Dublin.
He had a
tailor's shop of his own, independent of his mother. I worked for him as a
journey.man tailor. He paid me for my services. There was no other per-
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son to direct the concerns of the shop or to do the cutting out. He was «,
master tailor. I have been six years in this country. 1 worked for Mafiitt
about eight years ago.
The counsel for the defendant now stated, that they had on the
suggestion of the attorney for the government, caused the depositions from Connecticut and Rhode-Islr>nd, to be tiled with the
clerk. That they had had tlie satisfaction of observing Col.
Austin engnged in reading them, one of them having been given
by a reverend and respectable friend of his—and they now renewed the request with confidence, that the defendant might be suffered
to avail himself of the important truths which they contained.
Col. Austin seemed less inclined, if possible, than ever, to admit
them.
The COUNTY ATTORNEY then called the witnesses for the prosecution.
AiiEXANDEii JONES, sen—Witness observed that with permission of the
Court, he wished to make a few remarks. He had been summoned on one
aide and had given his deposition on the other, and this was the reason of his
being present. He come to support his son, and vindicate the character of
his daughters.

The counsel lor the defendant here observed, that it was not
the intention of the publication, in the slightest degree, to implicate the ycf>.ng ladies, and that they believed them in the whole
transaction, to have been entirely above suspicion, or reproach.
Mr. Maffitt was sick at my house. He appeared to be very sick indeed, Hi«
extremities were cold. He fainted away iive times in fifteen minutes. He
was recovered from his fainting fits, only by throwing cold water with violence in his face. He preached very olten to large congregations—1 should
think as often as five times a week I never discovered any thing in his conduct
that was in the least improper or indelicate. Maffitt told me that he had
preached parts of two sermons of Walker; and that in the sermon at North
Providence, he had used the sentiments of Walker. There had been a previous coolness between my family and Mrs.
, and Maffitfs statements respecting what she had said of my family increased the difficulties. Maffitt
told me several things that she had said against my family. Witness further
stated that he did not know how long it would take to read the sermon of
Walker, which it was said Maffitt had preached, nor exactly what is an octavo volume. On being shewn an octavo, however, witness said Walker's
sermons were of that size.
CROSS EXAMINED.—Maffitt told him that he had used the mind of Walker's
Bennon and some of the language, t told him that 1 understood he had been
a play actor and a tailor. He said he was neither, but that there was a mystery in his history, which he would explain at some other time. Maffitt said
that ho first told the conversation which he had with Mrs.
respecting
my family to two of my family in confidence, in order to put them upon their
guard against her. He afterwards told it to me and it became known to the
whole family. Maffitt told me that Mrs.
was a mischief making woman.
He said that ho did not recollect having said that Mr. Wilson's family were a
vulgar family, but that if he did say so he meant nothing by it but that they
were not so polished as some families. I accus'ed him of having said that I
was a HUMBUG. He said that if he did say so he meant nothing by it except
that I wa.< a little strange, which was the meaning of the word in Ireland.
Maffil's conduct was very light and trifling. Once at the tea table, at my
house, when Maffitt was present, there was a great deal of laughter and merrii-
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ment in -which Tie joined with the young; people. I checked them and said,
that if any person were to come in he would not suppose any of them Were
Christians. MafRtt was very intimate and familiar in his manners in my family and was in the habit of calling- myself and Mrs. Jones papa and mama,
and my daughters sisters. 1 should not have thought it improper under these
circumstances if he had kissed my daughters' hands. He told me that he
had danced and played cards when at the Isle of May, dined at the Governor's house there, and was very gay, and considered himself at that time as
a backslider. He also said, that he did not olfcr himself to preach in this
country until he had been some time here. On one occasion at my house,
when a clergyman was praying, Maffitt went out and got a glass of wine, as
he told me, because he did not feel well. Maffitt had physicians at my house.
The physicians in Providence, would probably attend on patients who are not
«ick, if they were paid.
JOSHUA B. WOOD, called.—Knew MaiKtt, he was domesticated at his house,
and also at his father's. He admitted him (Maffitt) to all the familiarity of
a brother. Never saw him do any thing unlike a Christian, in his own, or at
his father's house. Never heard any complaints from the family about his conduct. On Maffitt's second visit to Providence, Mr. Jones, Jr. treated him with
neglect. Believed he had not (hen heard Mr. Jones, Jr. say he (Maffitt) had
denied Christianity. Never heard it until to day. Mr. Jones, Jr. never told
him what Maffitt had confessed to him (Jones.) Maffitt officiated about five
times a week, in Providence. His labours were very great, and witness told
Maffitt his exertions would kill him. He was really sick at witness's house.
Witness thought at one time he would die ; physicians attended him. He
fainted fifteen times in one night—only brought too by throwing cold water
Tiolenlly in his face.
CROSS EX.AMINED.—Witness was most generally engaged in his buishess
from home. Did not often see Maffitt during the day except at meals, rarely
met him at breakfast. Saw him but seldom at his father Jones' house. Mr.
Jones Jr. never told him what he knew about Maffitt. Witness never would
hear a word against Maffitt. Maffitt satisfied witness he (Maffitt) had never
been a tailor. When he fainted, the young ladies bathed his temples. Witness did not contribute to pay for an article in the Providence Journal in favor of Maffitt. Never saw it till he saw it in the paper. It was not published by his authority or approbation, but he approved of it when be saw it.
Had some difficulty wiih two brothers in law, partly occasioned by Maffitt and
partly by other circumstances. In his disagreement with his brother at his
own house, Maffitt was present, but did not do or say any thing.

Mrs. MERRITT.—Mr. A. Jones, Jr. called at her house one day ; he left a
message for her husband as he (Mr. Jones) was going away. He said he
knew nothing against Maffitt except from report. Witness lives in Providence
and is a Methodist. Her husband is the Methodist minister in Providence.
CROSS EXAMINED.—Thinks it was sometime in October, Mr. Jones called
but does not know. Mrs. Turpin was present, and had a great deal to say
to Mr. Jones. Mrs. Turpin did not recollect Mr. Jones' message to witness.
Witness was busy in household affairs in the room, as Mr. Jones was talking
•with Mrs. Turpin. Cannot say as to what the message from Mr. Jones related, whether to the singing of the song, or the whole of Maffitt's conduct.
J. N. MArriTT.—I have always stated that 1 took only the skeletons of
Walker's sermons. 1 showed Mr. Jones a paper that contained about two pages from Walker's sermons. I never read one of Walker's sermons through in
all my life. I never committed a sermon to memory since I was bom. 1 told
Mr. Jones that I was as much a journeyman tailor as a play actor and no more.
I had been accused throughout Connecticut and elsewhere of being reared a
journeyman tailor ; this is false, plain up and down false. My father was a
merchant tailor in Dublin, doing business on a large scale. On his death I
conductsd the business, kept the books, &c. in my mother's name, but wa«
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never initiated into the trade.* If I may be allowed the expression, t haTe
been TORTuaED on this subject. I determined when I went to Providence
to say nothing on this subject, as it would take up all my time to explain. I
have always publicly avowed 1 worked at the trade, and do not consider it
any disgrace. When 1 came to this country, to tell the plain truth, I had no
money. 1 was naturally ingenious and rather than be dependant went into
the shop of Scholfield, Phelps & Holmes, at New-York. And continued there
some months. I sat upon the bench and tried to learn the trade, but found
that I could not get my living by it and left it. Mr. Alexander Jones Jan.
was my particular friend. I recommended him to take orders. 1 told him
in confidence that I had doubts of the Christian religion, and that he did not
know me. I meant that I had doubts of several of its doctrines, such as the
Trinity, and the perfection of man. I had doubts of the experimental effect
of religion upon the heart, Mr. Jones urged me to this conversation, and
drew it from me. I never meant I disbelieved the Christian religion ; I never disbelieved it. 1 told him that I wished to read books on the evidences of
Christianity, not being furnished with the arguments of human learning on
that subject. I have thought much about the Trinity, but was not furnished
•with any argument on that subject. I told Mr. Jones I had simply stated some
reasons on the Trinity to the young ladies who enquired of me, but that 1 was
not satisfied. I told Mr. Jones that I could not help doubting when 1 saw
such a man as Joseph S. Martin affected to tears with what so young and unlearned a man as myself had said. I positively never said that 1 felt contempt
in my heart for any persons who came to my altar, since God made me. I wa»
converted before 1 left Ireland, and in my simple way tried to preach.
CROSS EXAMINED BY DEFENDANT'S COCNSEL.

Q. Were you converted in Ireland?
A. Yes.
Q. At what time were you converted ?
A. I do not recollect.
Q, Did you enter a church in Ireland, prostrate yourself, and dedicat*
Yourself to the service of God ?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What induced you to leave Ireland and come to this country ?
A. My pecuniary embarrassments.
Q. Did your wife come with you ?
A. No, she followed me.
Q. Did you leave orders for her to follow you ?
A. No, I sent for her after 1 arrived in this country.
Q. How long after your arrival did she reach this country ?
A. About seven months.
Q. Did you stop at the Isle of May, on your passage to this country ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you engage there in dancing, playing cards, and other scenes of
dissipation ?
A. I did, that is, my brother, who was with me, was very gay, and I joined him. One evening I was asked to play cards, and played about ten minutes. I did not know the game. 1 have visited in gay circles in Ireland, and
'tis customary to play cards there. Several of the gentlemen commenced a
dance, and we had a European kind of a frolic. They requested me to join
it; I did, and went down part of a dance.
Q. What part of Walker's sermons did you ever commit to memory ?
A. About two pages.
Q. Do you write down always the heads or skeleton of your sermons ?
* Witness here went into a history of himself. Defendant's Counsel objected that the general character of the party said to be libelled could not
come into the issue, and cited to this point. 1. Term Hep- 754. J. Anson
vs. Stuart, and 2. Phil. Evidence, 117. The Court, however, partially OT»rTuled the objection, and the Attorney proceeded in his examination.
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A. Yes, on a little piece of paper, half a sheet.
Q. Was this book (Tears of Contrition) published by your authority and
•written by you ?
A. Yes.
Q. Was the poetry, headed Original, written by you ?
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you when you wrote a hymn in this book, printed as original poetry, and commencing " Great High Priest,we view thee standing'"—
A. Oh, Sir, ) shall tell you all about that. It was put in by the printer,
without my authority ; I wrote him a letter and requested him not to do it,
before the book was published.
Q. How came you to suppose that he would print an old and well known
hymn under your head of Original Poetry ?
A. He wrote me he should do it, as I had been in the habit of singing it,
and that as it was put among my poetic effusions it was best to let it go a>
original.
Q. Did you write to him, and desire him not to do so ?
A. I did.
Q. Yet he persisted in printing it ?
A. He did.
Q. Is there any other poetry here that is not yours ?
A. Yes, one other hymn.
Q. How long was it after you arrived in this country before you offered
yourself as a preacher?
A. Some months.
Q. How soon after you left Scholfield's shop did you commence preaching ?
A. About three weeks.
Q. In this book you observe, that the morning after your arrival you presented yourself to Mr. Crowell as a candidate to preach. (See his Life, page
234.) Is that true ?
A. Yes, I did, but I had no credentials, and Mr. Crowell declined admittinj
me.
Q. Did his refusal distress you at the time ?
A. Yes, very much, but I did not blame him as I had no credentials.
Q. Did you preach a sermon from Walker, in Connecticut ?
A. Yes, sir, 1 used the thought and general idea of a sermon from W'alker.
Q. Did you before preaching request the indulgence of the audience on
account of your being unprepared .''
A. Yes, sir. The sermon I used from Walker was not a charity sermon,
and as I had to preach on a charity occasion, I said I %vas unprepared. After
getting through with the sermon from Walker, I attempted to apply it to thii
charitable occasion.
Q. Did you receive wages while in Scholfield's shop ?
A. Yes, 1 did, and did not think it dishonourable.
Q. In your Book you speak of MY establishment, MY debts, &;c. and that
when you failed you drew on your mother for a balance to pay your creditors.
How could this be, if you were in partnership with your mother ?
A. Oh, sir, my mother had property of her own, independent of (he firm.
Q. If your mother was in partnership with you, was she not responsible for
the debts of the firm, and how could you draw on her ?
A. Oh, I drew on her for my wife's portion.
Q. Did you have an establishment of your own, independent of your
mother ?
A. Yes, after this, about six years ago, I had an establishment of my own,
but not eight years ago, as Mr. M'Llroy testified. What he has said is utterly false.
Q. Did Mr. M'Elroy work with you in Ireland ?
A. Not that! know of, I never saw him before.
Q. How many worlunen did you have in your shop '
' A. Sometimes fifty.
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Q. Might not M'Elroy have been among them without your recollecting it?
A Yes, sir, he might.
Q What is the meaning of the word humbug in Ireland ?
A. It means a singular person, or
a sort of a amz.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Jones, senior, that it had this last meaning, when he
accused you of having applied it to him ?
A. I did nat.
Witness further stated, that he was very fond of the song which had been
mentioned, from Moore, and frequently requested it might be sung for him ;
but that he only liked the air and did not know the words. He understood
that afterwards new words had been put to this air. He never read Moore's
song. So help him heaven, he had never asked the young lady to look in hi»
face and sing that song !
Hon. W^HEELER MARTIN.— Soon after Mr Maffitt came to Providence, witness heard he had been a tailor, a play actor, a blacksmith, and one thing
and another, a great many things said about him. Witness went to him, when
an entire stranger, and asked him (Mafhtt) if he was a tailor or a play actor.
Maffitt replied, he had never been questioned in that way, and declined
answering. Witness's object was to find out if Maffitt had never been a tailor
or play actor, and if so, publish it in one of the newspapers for the good of the
public.—Supposed Mr. MafBtt thought his question rather blunt for an entire
stranger.
Rev. ELIJAH HEADING.—Has seen Walker's sermons sometime ago.
Clergymen frequently write out skeleton's of other people's sermons and
preach them. 'J'here are books containing skeletons of sermons, particularly
Simeon's skeletons of sermons.
CROSS EXAMINED.—Did not knov/ but it might be improper to take the
ideas and thoughts of a printed sermon and preach it as one's own, but ministers frequently did so. On being pressed, however, witness admitted it was
hardly proper, and that he should not do so himself.
WILLIAM MOTLEY, testified that he was a member of Mount Lebanon
Lodge ; Mr. Matfitt having been proposed for initiation in that Lodge, he,
with another person called on W. M'Elroy, to get information of Maffitt's
character. M'Elroy told him he had worked for Maffitt's father—that he,
(J. N. .Maffitt) was in his father's shop—had the direction of it, kept the
books, and paid the workmen. He offered himself as a witness, in consequence of hearing M'Elroy state the facts so differently in his testimony in
the morning. Being cross examined, said it was Mr. Utley who went with
him to see M'Elroy. He said he belonged to the Methodists.

Mr. JONES, Jun. called again. —I cannot tell how it happened that Mrs.
Merritt misunderstood me. 1 called on Mr. Merritt, having understood he
had said I had betrayed Maffitt's confidence, to assure him it was not the
case, as it was not at that time. Mr Merritt not being at home, as I was going out 1 left the message with Mrs. Merritt, that 1 had told nothing of Maffitt
he had said to me in confidence. Mrs. Merritt must have misunderstood me.
It was impossible I should have said 1 knew nothing against Maffitt, except
from report, as I had previously mentioned to others many things I knew
against him, but had not mentioned the two circumstances he told me in confidence
Mr. MAFFITT called again.—Stated he had no credentials when he came
to this country. That he had commenced preaching as a probationer at first,
and had gone on in the usual way. Was licensed to preach three years ago
last winter.

The defence was then closed by Mr.
follows :
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MAT IT PLEASE TOCR HOKOtra,
AND GENTLEMEN OF THE JCRT,

IT is under the oppression of severe indisposition, that
I rise to address you in the discharge of a painful and important
duty ; a duty, however, from the fearless performance of which,
no member of the profession, to which I have the honour to belong,
is permitted to shrink, any more than you, gentlemen, are, f-rom
taking your seats in that box, or the honourable judge from presiding at the trial. 1 have said, a painful and important duly. The
cause is important, as any thing can be, to the defendant, on this side
of the grave ; and it is not less so to the person, whose character
has thus been subjected, by the zeal and infatuation of injudicious
friends, to the ordeal of legal scrutinj'. It is painful, also, most
painful, to be obliged to urge charges of folly or crime against
one, who, however unworthily, assumes the character of a disciple and preacher of that holy religion, which we all profess to believe and reverence, as our guide of life, and only and precious
support in death. We are required to pursue our investigations
cautiously as well as steadily ; and, in striving to prevent religion
from being injured in the house of its pretended friends, to take
care, as has been well said, lest, in aiming the darts of censure and
ridicule at the crimes and absurdities of hypocritical professors,
and the shadows and visions of enthusiasm, we wound the venerable form, which always lies beyond them.
Prejudice, or partiality, may also be expected, in a trial between
such parties, to mingle, with their baneful intluences ; and, in a
cause like this, it will be your first duty, as I know it will be your
desire, to guard against them. Upon one thing, however, I may
congratulate both you and the public ; that this trial, if it settles
nothing else, will go far to settle the admissibility of the truth in
evidence in cases of libel. The TRUTH, gentlemen, which those
only are afraid of, who, for the reason given of old, chouse darkness
rather than light.
The defendant is indicted for having published n false, scandalous, malicious, and defamatory libel, on John N. Maffitt. A libel
may be defined, in the words of a distinguished jurist,* " A censorious or ridiculing writing, picture, or sign, made with a mischievous and malicious intent towards government, magistracy or individuals." Our defence is tlrst, that the publication is true- The
counsel for the government have consented, and the court have
decided, that the defendant shall give the truth in evidence. THIS
IS Ko NEW DOCTRINE, although it has not, hitherto, in this state,
been practised. It is as old as the rules of the common law, drawn
frotn the highest and purest sources, and as they existed when our
ancestors came to this country. Although the present decision of
the court renders a very elaborate disquisition on the point unnecessary, it is (it that, on a question of this importance, it should
be known, that the defendant rests his rights, not on any thing pe-
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culiar to this cause, not on consent or favour, but on those settled principles, which cannot be shaken or overthrown, and
which, if they are any where to be firmly asserted and vindicated,
should be so in this land.
"The ancient English statutes have been always considered as
the highest evidence of the comreion law ; and the ancient English statutes and records make ihe falsity of the charges, a material
ingredient in the libel.''*
The doctrine that the truth could not be given in evidence, in
cases of libel, has no better authority than the Star Chamber, a
court, which, by its tyrannous and illegal proceedings, has been
handed down to the indignation of posterity. It vvas not from such
a court, or the men that sat in it, that the common law could be altered, or that we have derived its principles.! To the Star Chamber succeeded the imprimaturs of government, and the licensing
control of the press, introduced by that wretched family, who
seemed to be elevated to a throne and a sceptre, merely to show
how unfit they were to wear the one, or to wield the other.J Ex* The statute of Westminster, 1st Edward I. cap. 34, enacts that none,
thereafter, be so hardy as to publish any false news or tales. The same is
found in the statutes of 2d Richard II. c. 5. 12, Richard II. c. 11, and M
Philip and Mary, c. 3, which enacts that if any person be convicted of speaking maliciously of his own imagination any/a/ie, seditious, or slanderous news
of the king or queen, he shall be, &c. Numerous instances are found of
prosecutions at common law under these statutes. Dyer, 155. Coke, in his
Commentaries on the Statutes of Westminster 1st, 2d Institute 226, describes
the offence by the epithets false and feigned, and he further says, that no
punishment was provided by this statute, but it was left to be punished by
the common law. In his 3d Institute, 374, he gives the form of the record of
conviction of John de •N'orlhampton, which record states that the libel was
false qu(e litera continet, nullam veritatem.—See Johnson's cases, vol. 3d,
page 384, People vs. Croswell.
t The first case is that o( Breverton, 2d James 1st, in which the truth was
rejected, but Lord Coke, afterwards, even in that court, iu the case of Lake
Ts. Hutton, Hob. 252, insisted, that, if the libel were true, the defendant
might justify it.—See Johnson, People vs. Croswell.
if " The licensing act of Charles 2d, provides that no book on politics should
be printed without the authority of the secretary of state : none on common law, without the license of the chancellor: no novels, romances, fairy
tales, nor any work on sciences, physic, divinity or LOVE, without the license
of the Archbishop of Canterbury ! supposing him, no doubt, the most conversant on all these subjects, particularly the last."—See Senator, vol. 3d. In
the case of the seven Bishops, 4 State Trials, " the counsel for the defendants, under the permission of the court, went at large into arguments and
proofs to show that the allegation in the petition was true, and Mr. Justice
Powell told the jury that to make it a libel, it must he false, it must be malicious, and it must tend to sedition. The jury were of his opinion, and acquitted the defendants." In the next case, that of Fuller, 5 State Trials,
who was tried for a libel on government before Holt, perhaps the greatest
lawyer that ever sat in Westminster Hall ; he said, " Caji you make it appear
ikat these books are true ? if you can offer any matter to prove what you have
written, let us hear it.''^ In Franklin's case, 9 State Trials, 269, a.t nisipriut
it was, indeed, decided the other way, but the counsel for the defendants
urged the attorney general in vain to show any case, except the Star Chamber, where the defendant was not allowed to shDw that his publication is
true. He could not show any. In the succeeding cases of Home and Tooke,
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cept the Star Chamber decisions, then, and the nisi prius opinion
of Lord Raymond, there seems to be the whole weight of the
English authorities for the doctrine for which we contend. " It
may be added that all indictments formerly contained the word
false, as well as malicious,'''' and that too in times when the doctrine
of right pleading had not grovvn into such disrepute, but that it was
necessary to prove what it was necessary to allege. The present
indictment does so. The doctrine is supported by the dictates of
common sense, by the writers on common law, the civil law, and
those laws of morals, which are the same every where, at Rome
and at Athens, in the New World, and the Old.* Were it not so,
however, the evidence of truth is a necessary ingredient in determining the intent, and that the juries hare a right in all cases to bring
in a general verdict on the law and the fact on the plea of not
guilty, it is now too late to contend. All the English authorities
admit that they h«ive the power, and if they have the power they
have the right.t
Lord Mansfield put the question upon the truth of the charges in the indictments. In 1792 Lord Camden declared, " that it ought to be left to a jury
to decide, whether what v;as called calumny was well or ill founded."—See
Johnson, People vs. Croswell.
* The writers on the civil law declare that the truth shall excuse the libeller, if what he relates interests the public to know. Veritas convitii excusei iyijuriantem, si id quid ohjicitur, tale est ut publice intersit illud sciri,
—Vinn, lib. 4, s. 5. The poet, also, of the Augustan age, says,
Si quis
Opprobriis dignum latraverit, integer ipse ?
Solvenlur risu tabulae, tu missus abibis.—HOB.
See Johnson, People vs. Croswell.
There is, indeed, a case in the State Court of Massachusetts, 4th vol. Mass.
Rep. Commonwealtii vs. Clap, where the right to give the truth in evidence
seems to be restricted to cases of public elective otScers, on what principle it is
not easy to see. If the report be correct, the question was not fully considered. Even there, however, Judge Parsons appears to agree with the civil
law, that the trutli may be published on subjects respecting which the public
are interested.
" t It has been the practice of the English juries to exercise this right in
cases where the court have denied it. In the cases of Shebbeare, Woodfall, and others, 5 Burr, 2661. 3 Term Rep. 430. the Dean of St. Asaph, 3
Term Rep. the eminent counsel, who appeared in these several cases claimed and exercised the right of addressing the jury on the whole matter of the
libel."—See Johnson, People vs. Croswell.
Finally, in 1792, Parliament declared it to be the law. The doctrine was
then supported by an array of talents such as has rarely been seen at any one
time, on the same side of a legal question. It was fit that such men should
support such a cause ; and the names of Fox and Pitt and Erskine, of Camden and Grenville and Loughborough, appear properly associated with the
doctrine that the truth is not a libel, and that juries have a right to judge of
the law and the fact.
Lord Camden declared " that if the twelve judges, nay, if twenty-four judges
declared that the juries had not a right to decide upon the criminality, upon
the law, and upon any fact stated in the record, THEY WERE WRONG : they
acted against the statutes ; they acted against the known and positive law of
the land, and the strongest and most convincing proof of this was, that the
verdict of the jury was final against all the judge could say, and when they
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But however the English law may stand, I should still contend
that in a country whose independence was won by the freedom
of speech and of the press, and whose constitution has declared
that " Congress shall make no law abridging that freedom ;" in
a state, whose bill of rights declares, " that every subject shall
have a right to produce all proofs that may be fevorable to him,"
and that " the liberty of the Press is ESSENTIAL to the security of
freedom in a state, and ought not therefore to he, restrained'''—there
could be no doubt on the subject. On this point I cannot cite a
more convincing authority than that of the People vs. Croswell,
reported in Johnson's cases!; and when I say that it was argued
hy Hamilton, and decided by Kent, 1 know not that it is in the
powQf of any language, that I can use, to express more strongly
my sense of its value—by Hamilton, who stood forth in the
zeal and ardour of his exalted spirit, and in the matchless energy
of his noble intellect, not merely as an advocate, but as a citizen,
to vindicate the Liberty of the Press,—and by Kent, whose
profound erudition, and splendid talents, adorned with all the
graces of literature, have justly distinguished him as the Mansfield
of America. His opinion that to '•'•publish the truth in all cases,
•with good intention and for justifiable ends'''' is the right of every
citizen, will not soon be shaken.
But even with this privilege, the system of bringing indictments
for libel'! is itself a pernicious one. It often makes the arm of"
the Commonwealth an instrument to aid the purposes of personal
animosity. A civil action is always open to the injured for redress, and it cannot be necessary to resort to indictments. The
reason sometimes given that a libel tends to a breach of the
peace, is a mere fiction of law, and a very absurd one. It no more
tends to a breach of the peace than any other civil injury. Even if
if it had that tendency, it would be a notable way of allaying irritation, and keeping the peace, to bring an offender into court, there
to stop his mouth, and punish him unheard. The sort of quiet
thus produced would augur no safety to the state. It is attended
also, with the great, and in the case of libels, unnecessary evil, of
making the party most deeply interested, a witness in his own
cause, and to those who have seen its effects, in this regard, this
day, I need not comment on the absurdity of dragging a reluctant
party on the stand, vfhen it can be avoided, and there leaving him
to defeat his own cause. If a libel also tend* to a breach of the.
peace, why admit the truth in the case of elective officers, where
arc pleased to acquit any defendant, their acquital will stand gfood, until the
law of England is changed. If you mean to change the law, bring in a bill
declaring that the subjects of this realm, shall not in future be tried by JURIES,
but be tried by JUDGES." Kide Senator. He also declared " that the supporters
of this doctrine, had every case of any sort of authority with them." Kide
Senator, vol. 3.
^ 3d. Johnson's Cases, 339. To this most learned and able investigation,
•we are indebted for most of the authorities and remarks in the preceding pages,
of which indeed, they are but an imperfect abridgement. To the same admirable authority, we would refer for comments on the sedition law, the
language of the first congress, our constitutions, &.c. Sic.
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it has that tendency more than in any other case, if it has it at all.
Let, then, according to the admirable maxim of the Roman law,
the truth be told of whatever it concerns the people to know. Let
the press continue, while it refrains from attacks on private
vices or follies, to
" Brand the bold front of shameless guilty mere."

Let it examine, fearlessly, but in dignified and decent language—
public institutions, characters and transactions ; and whether the
subject of its scrutiny be the bench, or the legislature, the cloister
or the conventicle, the monk or the fanatic, it will confer a public
benefit. On this subject, I will accept of no concession. 1 assert
the right of full, uncontrolled, and animated discussion, and let
those who think it will be safe for them, attempt to restrain it.
But it is said, if the truth is in all cases to be given in evidence, private vices and follies may be exposed. The answer is,
in the first place, that as in such cases it cannot justify the offence,
people will refrain from committing it, when they find it constantly punished by the verdict of a jury,—and in the second place,
that such persons should resort like others, instead of procuring
an indictment, to a civil remedy, for a civil wrong.
And what more interesting subject to the public can there be than
the character of him,who asks our confidence as a minister of Christ;
who comes to us with the 'book of the wisdom of God,' and the words
of eternal life? His is no obscure or neutral station. He stands
conspicuously before the people;—and if, instead of honouring, he
disgraces, the cause of piety, the man, who unmasks the impostor
by publishing the truth, deserves the thanks of the community.
In considering this publication, as set forth in the indictment, you
will observe that the effusions of fancy and figures of speech,
which the county attorney has interspersed through it, under the
name ofinnuendoes, are not for your consideration, any farther than
you shall find them to be just explanations of the defendant's words.
You will regard the text, and not his very fanciful commentary
upon it.
In the case of Astly vs. Yonge, 2 Burrows, 812, Lord
Mansfield said, " as to the innuendoes in the declaration, they are
immaterial, since the substantial part itself is justified."
(Mr. Hooper here entered into a minute examination and commentary upon the testimony, of which our limits permit only a brief
sketch.)
What, then, are the charges, and how are they defended ? Tlie
first charge is, the preaching Walker's sermons, denying the fact,
and, afterwards, confessing it. Mr. Jones states " that he heard
Mafhtt's sermon, and afterwards read it in Walker; charged him
with it, when he denied taking any thing but the " thought," and
afterwards acknowledged having taken the skeleton, and some of
the expressions, and delivered the sermon " bungtingly" because
he had committed it imperfectly." It may be right, or it may be
wrong, to have thus availed himself of Walker's discourses ; but
the question is, did he deny what was true ? and of this you cannot doubt, if youbelieye the witness, a young man of a most unim-
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peached and unimpeachable character, a clergyman of the Epis-.
copal church, against whom malice breathes no whispers of reproach, who comes here to testify under the obligations of an oath,
in obedience to the requisition of the court, and whose ingenuous
and cautious manner of giving his evidence is alone sufficient to
carry conviction with it. The elder Mr. Jones also testifies to his
having taken part from Walker; and Mr. Maflitt himself acknowledges it upon the stand ; declaring, on his cross examination, that
he took nothing from Walker but the divisions of his discourse ;
that he always -wroie down those divisions ; and yet, that he committed about two pages of Walker to memory ! leaving you to reconcile the contradiction as you may. Is not this falsehood proved ?
the rejection of our important depositions notwithstanding ?
Did he try to "sink the tailor," gentlemen ? The elder Mr:
Jones tells you so, the younger tells you so, and the Hon. Wheeler
Martin tells you so ; the amount of whose testimony, indeed, seems
to be, that he propounded to Mr. Maffitt a question on this subject
which that reverend gentleman was pleased to deem impertinent.
That he actually has been employed in this trade, he has been kind
enough to tell you himself He said, indeed, there was a mystery
about it, but there was no mystery as to his own plain declarations'.
But it is no dishonour to be a tailor, said Mr. Maffitt, and no crime
to be poor. No, gentlemen, it is no dishonour. We have no
more respectable or valuable members of society than our industrious and intelligent mechanics, and poverty is the last thing
which a lawyer would think of bringing before a Jury as a crime.
It is the lie, and not the trade, the want of truth, and not the want
cf monej', which we have charged, and which we have proved.
The coaxing a young lady to look in his face and sing, " Come
to my heart, &c." the Government Counsel say in their indictment,
means " that he was guilty of lewd and indecent behaviour before
a female." If this be the true construction of his conduct, be it
so—though to us it seems rather a severe one. But be it what it
may, we have proved it ; we have proved the request to sing the
song by Mr. Jones and Mr. Maffitt himself in several instances,
and the looking in the face, the learned gentleman was kind
enough to prove for us, by drawing from the witness by dint of
cross-examination, the declaration which he heard from his sister.
But he is accused of saying that he disbelieved the Christian
religion ; and Mr. Jones tells you " that he said to him he haJ no
belief in Christianity ; and when some of his deluded followers
came to receive instruction, he did not know what to say to them,
but patched up something, and believed he satisfied them !" This
full and direct testimony on th's most important point, excited exceedingly the curiosity of my learned friend. In some way it was
to be got over, and accordingly he inquired of the witness, if he was
not aware that there were many disputes among theologians ? to
which of course he replied in the affirmative. Had not then this
denial of belief some reference to the subtilties of the schoolmen? Cannot you recollect that it related to the ./Jrian. controversy. Did it not refer to the Athanasian creed ? was it not merely
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some hesitation respecting the five points? Was it not merely
some misunderstanding respecting the perfection of man? To all
these ingenious inquiries the answer was, No. It was merely his
denial of HIS BELIEF IN CHRISTIANITV, mere/;/ his own positive denial
of his belief in it, plain, implicit, and direct; very insuflicient
evidence 1 grant you. Gentlemen, of the fact of his infidelity, but
tolerably good proof of his having made the declaration.
And is it so. Gentlemen ? Shall a professed minister of the Saviour deny his belief in bis doctrines, at the very time that he is
standing daily in his temple, reading bis words, administering the
Eucharist, and partaking and imparting the consecrated elements,
and do you ask me to go any farther? Will you call my client
guilty for having held kirn up to public scorn ? In what new language, with what unknown force of words must that charge of
imposture be framed, which should be considered false, malicious
and defamatory, respecting such a man ? That he laughed at the
worthy Joseph S. Martin's piety, that he expressed the contempt
which he felt for Messrs. Wood and Dunn, after kneeling with
them in solemn prayer, and honoured his patron Mr. Jones, with
the title of a humbug, at the very time that he was living on
his bounty ; and betrayed the confidence of Mrs.
; might all as
naturally have been expected as they are clearly proved, from
him who could practise such an impious and monstrous imposition
on his deluded followers.—Are not these things TRUE ?
He is accused of having procured two young ladies to watch
with him during his pretended sickness, and sending one out of the
room that he might be left alone with the other. This is a subject of peculiar delicac3', and difficult in its own nature to be completely proved. The tact of the watching is however proved by
the testimony of the elder and jounger Mr. Jones, and by the latter, the fact of the occasional absence of one of them from the
room. You will recollect the rejection of the depositions—the
apprehensions of the younger Mr. Jones from h\s general manners,
and the fact of Mr. Jones having watched to prevent any insult,
and you will not deem this charge unsupported, nor even if it was
so, convict my client, when all the rest are so fully established.
In Holt on Libel, 279, it is said, ' defendant may show grounds of
suspicion not amounting to actual proof Before 1 leave this topic
permit me to say, that not a shadow of an injurious imputation rests
on the respected character of these females, and that it must be
either ignorance or delusion to consider them as implicated in the
charge directed against him. But he is accused of pretending
sickness, and his sudden returns from delirium and relapses at
pleasure, must be considered together with the amazing celeiity
with which his fainting fits were conducted in support of it. He
fainted five times in fifteen minutes, says the elder Mr. Jones ;
five times in fifteen minutes also on another occasion, 1 think Col.
Wood testifies, and also fifteen times in an hour; and Col. Wood,
Gentlemen, to say the least, seems to harbour na violent animosity towards Mr. Matfitt. He surely seems to be under the influ6
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ence of no very rankling hatred or malice as respects him, and
cannot be deemed other than a reluctant witness to any fact
unfavourable to him. We live in the age of inventions, when
steam, and gas, and all the elements submitted to the power
of man, seem to annihilate at his bidding the old fashioned
obstacles of time and space. But I submit to you that by nothing
less than some such machinery—by no natural operations of the
human system, could any man contrive to faint and recover with
such almost incredible despatch.
But one stupendous charge remains, and a joke upon those who
followed him, for certain reasons mentioned in the close of the
pnblication, is construed by the learned gentleman, into an imputation on Mr. Maffitt of the most gross lewdness.
By " what
conjuration or mighty magic" this is discovered, we are unable
to divine If it be so, let the licentious language which he used
with regard to a respectable lady in Providence, the singular visit
which he received in Connecticut, together with the other facts,
testified to by the younger Mr. Jones, satisfy you of its justice.
I have now gone through. Gentlemen, as brieflj' as possible, the
disgusting catalogue—proved, as we think completely, but at any
rate sutRciently, to show you that the publication was made for a
justifiable end, and with good and sufficient motives. And how is
the proof met. By the testimony of those, who at some other
times, and in some other places, did not see or hear the same
things, which they could not have done, indeed, unless they had
been repeated : reminding one, were it proper to treat such a
subject with levity, of the unlucky Irishman, who thought it very
hard, that he should be convicted of stealing a hoe, on the testirtiony of three witnesses, when he could bring three and twhnty who
at some other lime, and some other place, did not see him take it!
I need scarcely speak to you of the attempted contradiction of
Mr. Jones by Mrs. Merritt, which you cannot consider as any thing
more than a misunclf:rstanding ; nor of the voluntary testimony of
Motley against McElroy, as, if it proved any thing, it would show
that Maffitt's evidence in this regard was also untrue. It is said,
however, that Mr. Jones betrayed the confidence of this man.
I)id he so, and when ? When seeking anxiously, to undeceive
his deluded family, whom he thought were nourishing a viper in
their bosoms, and still struggling to conceal his knowledge of him
from them, he was told in a tone of audacity and defiance before
his parents, and his sisters, that he had nothing against him.
Judge you, gentlemen, whether he was not imperatively called
upon to make the disclosure,—and then, and not till then, did he,
in the honest indignation of his heart, speak that he had known,
and testify that he had seen.
To the charge of having published ayaZie libel, there we oppose its truth ; a scandalous and malicious one—the justifiable end ;
a defamatory one—the imposture which we have exposed ; and
we ask you with confidence to say our charges are true, our ends
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justifiable, and our motives good. The manner was sarcastic, we
are told. But, gentlemen, we must assail hypocrisy and vice in
the mode best fitted to detect it, and penetrate as we may, those
" adamantine scales, which fear no injury from human hands."
GENTLEMEN,
Your decision this day will extend its influence far beyond the
occasion, and affect many other parties than those who are now
before you.
These are not times and this is not the land in which we are to
manifest a cold and heartless indifference to the institutions or men
who surround us. We are to call things by their right names, and
exassine without intemperance, hut without fear, whatever affects
the relations or the well-being of society. The institations of re^
ligion, indeed, are to be approached and spoken of only with reverence. But, in proportion as it is our most precious possession,
in proportion as its* foundations are laid deep and broad in the principles of our nature, and it is connected with far stronger feelings,
and points to higher interests, than r.ny which relates to earth, in
that degree are we to guard it from abuses, and expel from its temples those who would shelter their vices under its sacred name.
Of all those, indeed, who are interested in the events of this day,
none are more so than the respectable sect of Christians, who have
been, in the present case, the subjects of imposition. A body of
men, who, for a long time in the old world, and, may we not say,
in the new, have exhibited the zeal, the piety, and the meekness
of the primitive disciples.
It is not possible to speak otherwise
than with respect of those, who, among their distinguished leaders have exhibited many men distinguished for piety and learning,
and who can boast of the zeal and eloquence of W'HITEFIELD, and
the sanctity of WESI^EV. Let them assemble undisturbed in their
temples, and tread unquestioned their path of toil and suffering to
the realms of light; but let them not suffer unhallowed hands to
be extended to uphold the ark of the LORD, nor permit " strange fire"
to mingle with the sacrifice kindled on their altar, which they
hope will ascend to heaven a pure and acceptable offering.
Gentlemen, the cause is with you. Blake such a decision as will
protect, and not destroy, the peace, the order, and respectability
of society, and declare, that those who ask for the public confidence shall be subject to the public scrutiny. Whatever may be
the event of this scene of suffering, to my client, there are two
subjects of congratulation, of which nothing can deprive him. The
one, that the great principle of admitting the truth in evidence,
ha», in his case, been sanctioned : the other, that, however its light
may be now obscured, or disregarded, even if he is to go convicted from your bar, he will carry with him, in this instance, the
proud consciousness of having been A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR. But,
gentlemen, I will not suffer myself to doubt that you will send him
to his home in peace, and vindicate, by your verdict, the PURITY
OF M0RALS-"THB
TEJIFLE,

LIBRRTY OF

THe PRESS—AND THE SANCTITY OF THE
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Mr. AUSTIN commenced by ohserving that he felt no ordinary
embarrassment in discharging the duty which was thrown on him
in the present cause. By the course of the trial, the accused had
become the accuser, and the party, supposed to be injured, was in
truth the one who was placed on his defence.—This was a novel
and unpleasant situation for the Attorney of Commonwealth. An
individual claiming redress for past injury was in fact put on trial,
on new accusations.; and was compelled to trust his cause to a
stranger with whom he was wholly unacquainted, and who had no
interest or connection with that large portion of the community
who felt a strong solicitude for his fate. It was a duty, however,
which he should permit no personal feelings to control; and it
was relieved by a confidence that an intelligent and impartial Jury
would compensate for any deficiency on his part by their own diligence and attention.
He was very sure that no prejudice arising from the connections of the cause, would prevent the fair exercise of official obligation. If the gentleman who had been denounced in the Defendant's Newspaper, and who was in fact on trial on the charges in
the libel, looked in vain at their p-annel for an individual of his
own religious sentiments or persuasion, he would not on that account feel any alarm. In the temple of Justice there were no
sectarian attachments. Passion, prejudice, and feeling slumbered
at her altar, and the Genius of the place spoke like the voice of
God to his prophet: Take your shoes from off your feet, for the
ground whereon you stand is holy.
But with all their caution the Jury had to encounter another obstacle in the way of the cause, very likely to operate injuriously
even on careful minds. The liberty of tlie press, it was said, was
involved in the trial—and to vindicate this liberty, some proceedings had been had, and some opinions promulgated from the bench,
which he might venture to call novel without being guilty of disrespect. For llic true and safe liberty of the press, Mr. A. professed to yield in attachment to no one. But the liberty for which
he would contend, rtas as far from its licentiousness, as, in his
opinion, the ancient landmarks of the law were safer than the
modern doctrines of the day.
Mr. A. had heard it suggested with some surprise, that indictments for libel w<M'e never to be countenanced ; and that they in
fact partook too much of the Gothic austi'.rity of former times to
be countenanced in this aera of liberty and refinement.
He could not yield to such impressions.— Was the paraphernalia
of Justice assumed merely for the protection of pro[)erly ? Was
the |)05session of a man's gold all that required the aid of the law ?
• Or, was personal security' considered the important object of regard ? No. Great as were these high intfirosts, society had done
but half its duty when it secured these to its citizens. It was
their good name and reputation in which the great body of the
peo|>le were concerned. This was the inalienable and invaluable
property which the humblest and the meanest, as well as the high-
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est and the mightiest, had a right to retain. This was, perhaps,
tl)e only property which was above the reach of fortune, or accident ; and could be deserved by a man's own actions. This was
the legacy, which, in the wreck of all other blessings he could
leave to his children as a compensation for their orphanage, and
this he had a right to demand that society would protect and preserve from the inroads of slander, and the malice of detraction.
Mr. A. did not contend for any novel strictness inconsistent with
rational freedom. Discussion, inquiry, free examination, and able
argument, however injurious to private feeling, were within the
liberty of the press, and should never by his agency be interrupted. But malicious defamation, wanton scurrility, artful exaggeration, and contemptuous ridicule, were (he unquestionable evidence
of that licentiousness, which no liberality would sanction ; and to
pretend that it had any immunity under our institutions was in itself a libel on our Constitution and Government, which no morality
or intelligence would venture to maintain.
But in the present case every thing is conceded to the Defendant, which the most strenuous advocate of a free press ever demanded. Rigiit or wrong, with or without law, he is permitted to
defend himself, by shewing that the matters published were true,
and printed by him with good motives for justiliable ends.
The burthen of proof rests upon him. He is, by the very liberal interpretation which has been given of the law, permitted to
do this if he can. If he cannot, he must be convicted. The publication of the piece is conceded. Its defamatory nature cannot
be denied. It is a libel—and unless he is justified in its publication,
he must be pronounced guilty.
Before considering the evidence offered to prove the truth, let
it for a moment be considered what was the object and end of the
publication.
The Rev. Gentleman, who is attacked, is a preacher of the
Christian religion of no ordinary celebrit}'. ile is enabled, by
some peculiar power, to attract an immense concourse of people.
His ministrations are exceedingly acceptable to that great and
growing class of the community of his own religious opinion.
There is the appearance of zeal and fervour in his devotions
which has warmed and animated the public mind ; and he appears
to a great portion of our fellow citizens, an instrument in the hands .
of Providence, to give new intluence to the Redeemer's kingdom,
and bring sinners to repentance. He interferes not with other
men's concerns; but as far as appears, pursues his own course, to
the acceptance and delight of his friends, regardless of the enemies which eminence always creates. Yet, being eminent, he is
an object of curiosity. What is said of him becomes interesting
to a vast crowd of people. If any thing be written of him, it will
be read. If any thing be printed, it will sell.
The Jury are to decide vvhy it was written. Was it to give in^
formation? to extend correct opinions? Let its manner, its style,
its correctness, its tendency determine.
If it was fairly and
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honestly done, then if it is true, it is not wrong. But was this its
object ? Was it written to gratify the prurient disposition of depraved minds ? Was it provided to feed that cormorant appetite
for slander which grows by indulgence, and craves more as more
is obtained ? These are dishonourable ends; and however true
may be the facts, such a publication is injurious to the best interest
of society, and cannot be defended.
With regard to the truth, Mr. Austin asked the Jury, whether
any thing had been, whether any thing could be, urged to justify
the intimations in the last clause of ths libel.
The imputation conveyed in this paragraph set all truth, as it
did all decency, at defiance. The idea, covered, but not concealed, in this language, could not be uttered before the mixed multitude in this Hall. The legends of ancient nunneries, the stories of
profligacy and crime, vvhich are recorded of the most abandoned
monastic institutions in Europe, are faint and feeble in their immoralities, compared with the suggestions of this part of the libel.
It is no defence that it libels the hearers as well as the preacher.
It presents the whole community as the deluded and detestable
worshippers of Belial, with the Keverend Prosecutor as their instructer and guide. It exhibits him attempting, under the pretence
of religious duty, and the solemn services of public worship, to
debauch and demoralize his deluded admirers; to make the forms
of religion the vehicle for crime; and to poison the morals and
the mind, as well as possess the persons of an infatuated crowd.
In proportion to the magnitude of the charge should be the
evidence to support it.
Such bold and unlimited accusations
should not be suffered to rest on slender proof. Yet, of all this
mass of corruption in the charge, what is seen in the evidence?
No single fact »f actual indecency is even attempted to be made
out in evidence. Some foolish language, which, if it was all true,
discloses no actual crime, is the whole foundation on vvhich this
atrocious accusation can be pretended to rest. No criminal intercourse is even suggested. Jt is all talk and nothing more. And
even this talk, if believed, takes away any presumption of guilt.
On one occasion, he says, he was beset with a singular temptation,
and did not yield to it; on another, if he was disposed to have
yielded, he might possibly find Potiphar's wife in the neighbourhood;—but he was not disposed. Idle language, unbecoming the
seriousness of his profession, it may be granted to be, but who
will say it warrants the inflamed and daring intimations on his morality which are uttered in the libel.
The indelicacy insinuated to have occurred at Providence, must
also be set down as wholly unsupported. The brother of the
young ladies suggests only his beUef—(his belief merely) of
Maffitt's intentions. He dares not surmise that these intentions
succeeded. The father, and the brother-in-law, had no such suspicion. Neither of the reputable parents of these ladies had any
such belief. One of the gentlemen was a man of the vvorld-^-^intiiuate in circles of fashion, and coaversant with mankind. He
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saw MafStt domesticated in his own family, and permitted all the
liberties of a son and a brother. He totally exempts him from
conduct unbecoming a Christian and a. gentleman. The freedom
of intercourse which daily association permitted, he asserts to have
been the intimacy of respectful friendship and fraternal kindness;
and not for a moment liable to any possible complaint.
The suggestion is monstrous when the character of the ladies
is considered. They are admitted to be the daughters of most
respectable parents; themselves well educated, intelligent, high
ininded, prudent, and above all suspicion of indecent levity. That
such persons Should have been the objects of cupidity is an extravagant supposition which derives no countenance from any evidence in the cause. Though the details of this intimacy havo
been stated, they give no support to the defence. But I object,
said Mr. Austin, to this sacrilegious tearing of the veil, which
covers the affectionate intercourse of domestic Society. I object
that the altars of the househould gods should be violated, that
private and confidential intercourse which renders home happy,
and brightens the family circle, should be exposed; that the
playfulness of youth, the ingenuous manners of artlessness and in
nocence should be brought before the public eye, and that every
unguarded act, which looks for its protection to the paternal roof
to a father's power and a mother's kindness, should be stripped
from its shelter and presented to the gloating eye of impertinent
curiosity. A course of defence which renders such measure*
lawful, is a noble Commentary on the wisdom of the law by
which, as I humbly conceive, they have hitherto been prevented.
All that indecenc}', Mr. A. said, which is imputed in the libel and
calculated to catch the indelicate imagination of lascivious readers,
is wholly unsupported b^' evidence.
But of some other matters charged in the libel, some evidence
is undoubtedly given to the Jury.
The witness by whom these charges are to be supported, is Mr.
Alexander Jones, Jr. This gentleman was, by his own account,
the bosom friend and confidant of Mr. Maffitt. In the course of
this close and continued intimacy, and in the trust of that sacred
confidence which friendship always implies, and honour never
ought to violate, the witness professes to have learned divers
things of the conduct and character of Mr. Mafiitt, which in his
own way, and with such colouring as the Jury believe he has
given, are to be considered in evidence.
Of such testimony from such source, Mr. Maffitt had a right to
comj)lain. He may well say with the Psalmist, " Tkfine own famu
liar friend in whom I Irusled, who did eat of my meat, hath lifted up
his heel against me.''''
[Mr. Austin then examined the testimony of Mr. Jones, with a
•view to satisfy the Jury that it was partial, exaggerated, and unfair ; aad pursued a series of caustic and severe remarks to destroy
the effect which his evidence was calculated to produce.]
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The preaching a part of Walker's Sermon, Mr. A. argued, was
justifiable by the practice of other clergymen, as testified by Mr.
Heading, was almost necessary from the close and continual application of Mr. M. to his professional duties—and was in fact, but a
small part of his exercise, as the printed sermon if read in whole,
would consume less than half the time occupied by Mr. M.
The story about the Tailor Mr. A. considered quite insignificant.
Much more was made of it in the libel, than was proved at the
bar. He supposed the Defendant, (who had to-day opened in a
very handsome manner a very important cause,) might very safely
allirm he was no lawyer on the same ground that Mr. Maffitt,
though he had once worked at the trade, asserted he was no
tailor.
Other charges were more serious. Alexander Jones, Jun. testifies, that Maffitt said he had no belief in the Christian religion.
Maffitt denies that he said so, and refers the matter to their antecedent conversation, and to the language connected with it. Mr.
A. submitted to the Jury the propriety of this explanation, connected, as It necessarily must be, with the doctrines of the sect to
which the Reverend Gentleman belonged.
By the influence of divine grace, according to their theory, Maffit obtained his faith in Christ. This faith was lively, strong and
immoveable. But he had no human learning, no literary acquirements, none of those arguments or book knowledge by which belief is obtained or preserved independent of the divine agency.
Jones testifies that some young ladies of Mr. Edes's society came
to inquire of MaflFitt as to the doctrine of the trinity. Maffitt said,
he patched upon an argument as well as he could, and laughed at
their credulity.
The explanation is on the same principles. Maffitt admits the
interview, his ignorance, his efforts, and his surprise at their facility
of conviction. But what Jones represents as the lightness of a
scoffer, Matfitt explains in a way which good men will easily understand ; and which reflects honour on the integrity of his principles, disclosed in strict confidence to his intimate friend.
He confesses himself unprepared to meet the human learning
by which this mysterious doctrine is enforced or controverted. He
uses to the inquirer the best argument he can command ; and laments his inability to do more; with his surprise that it was so
successful.
Jones represents him as laughing at the converts to his preaching.
Maffitt admits the conversation, and differs only as to the manner
and design.
He says he felt it as a wonderful thing, that he, a young man, a
stranger, with no education, and little talent, should be able to
say any thing to affect the minds of the old, the learned, the respectable citizens of the town.
And Mr. A. asked, was it not wonderful ? Was there not some
mysterious power, some unaccountable charm ? Might not a most
serious and devout man make these inquiries in all the humility of,
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self abasement? This is an inquiry for the Jury. They must say
if the Defendant's witness has not coloured tlie account, and made
a different representation from the tiuth.
As to malicious tattling, Mr. A. contended that all the mischief
resulted from the witness. That MafBtt revealed no more than
in honour he was bound to do, to protect the people under whose
roof he was sheltered. The mischief was of the witness's producing.
On the whole, Mr. A. contended that unless some new rule of
evidence was adopted, the Defendant had not made out his justification. Of the thirteen specific accusations, he had offered no
proof as to many—of the others, the proof was inadequate and
defective.
Lightness, frivolit}'^, and imprudence were one thing,—crime,
guilt, wickedness, depravity, were another. The last had been
charged by the Defendant; at most, he had proved only the former. This was not enough in law, as the law has heretofore
been found in the books. A party, who accuses another of crime
at the bar of public opinion, must be held to as strict proof as he
who does the same thing at the bar of this Court.
Any other rule will break down the mounds by which reputation is preserved, and overwhelm all that is dear to us in one unbounded current of calumny and detraction.
"When the County Attorney had closed his argument, at nine o'
clock in the evening, the Court adjourned to ten o'clock on Tuesday morning.
TUESDAY, Dec. 17, the Court opened at ten o'clock.
The following CHARGE TO THE JURY was then delivered
by the Court.
GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY,

Josepii T. Buckingham is charged with publishing a libel against the
Rev. John N. Maffit, a preacher of the Methodist persuasion. It will
not be necessary to enter, on this occasion, very minutely into the nature
of libel. It will be sufficient to state, that for the purposes of this indictment, it may be defined, a false, and malicious publication, tending
to injure a person, in his profession, and to hold him up to contempt
or ridicule. It is not denied that the publication, in que.^stion, has all
these tendencies.
The defence, is, that the publication contains the truth, and liiat it
was made from good motives, and for justifiable end^. Before making
any remarks upon the manner, in which thij« defence has been maintained, it is due to the subject, and will be useful in the subsequent illustration of it, to observe on its general nature.
By the Common law of England such a defence as this, is inadmissible. According to the construction of their Courts, a jury has nothing
to do with the intent, nothing with the tendency of the publication.
7
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Their inquiries are limited to the fact of printing, and publishing, and
to the justness of the meaning attributed in the iuuendos. The court
reserve to themselves the power of deciding upon the tendency ;—the
intent is matter of presumption ;—the truth is declared immaterial, and
guilt is made a conclusion of law.
Now, it is impossible, in the opinion of this court, that such can be
doctrines of the law of Massachusetts, under a constitution, making a
specific reservation for its citizens of the liberty of the press,—a liberty
unknown, as such, to the Common law,—and declaring, that all parts
of that law, which are repugnant to that liberty, are not to be considered law under the constitution. The ground, on which the right to use
the press is placed under our constitution is precisely the ground, on
which the right to use any other instrument is placed, in nature, and
by law ;—that is with a good motive, and a justifiable end.
It is not apprehended that this change of the doctrine of Common
law, effected by our Constitution was occasioned by any less regard for
private reputation, existing under a free government, than under a monarchy ; but resulted from this great and sound public reason, that it is
better that individuals should be occasionally subject to injury, in consequence of the abuse of the liberty of the press, than that the state
should be perpetually subject to danger, from any uncertainty in the
tenure of that liberty.
It results also from this principle, as consonant to reason as it is to the tenor of our Constitution, that the best security any citizen can have for reputation, as for every other right, exists
in the integrity and intelligence of his peers. It is to the jury that the
constitution confidently looks, at once for the maintaining the rights of
reputation, and those of constitutional liberty.
To the exercise of this duty you are now, gentlemen, called by your
country, and by your oaths, and you need no excitement from the Court
to stimulate you to a firm and faithful performance of it.
The case, with which you are now charged, is one of no common interest, whether you consider the defendant,—or the person whose reputation is assailed, or the public. To the defendant it is of no light consequence either to his character, or prospects, to be found guilty on an
indictment like this. He has, therefore, a right to expect of you a careful and a minute consideration of all the facts, on which he rests his defence. The person, whose reputation is assailed, stands in a relation
scarcely less critical than the defendant, and his character, and prospects,
are obnoxious to consequences scarcely less serious. He, also, has a
right to claim, that nothing should be admitted, through prejudice, and
nothing taken for granted, which is not proved. The public, also, has a
deep interest, on the one hand, that the just rights rf reputation shall be
vindicated ; and on the other, that the just rights of the press shall be
maintained.
Amid these difficulties, with which the Court, as well as you, are
beset, there is but one safe and honorable course, and that is,—regardless, who suffers, or who is satisfied,—to maintain a fixed resolution, to
understand our duty, and a firm purpose to perform it.
The court, on its part, will endeavour to bring before you, the principal points, on wbichthe prosecution and defence depend, and explain
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the principles, by which, in its apprehension, your judgment concerning
the facts should be regulated. It will no farther recapitulate those facts
than may be necessary to illustrate, and give direction to those principles.
In truth, gentlemen, the government, in this case is in the position
really of defence. The position taken by the defendant being that of
justification, the burden of proof rests upon him. The task incumbent
upon the governuient, is, only that of replying to, and repelling his
proofs.
It is your duty, first, to understand the task the defendant has undertaken, and what he has to perform.
Tlie task assumed by the defendant, is, to satisfy you, that what he
has published is true ;—and not only so, but, that it was published from
a good motive, and for a justifiable end. His defence fails, if he do not
make out both the truth, and the goodness of the motive,or end.
The mere truth, is not here,—cannot be any where, in itself, a justifi-,
cation. No man has a right to publish every thing concerning his neighbour; nor any thing, merely because it is true. A contrary doctrine
would justify every wanton and malignant attack. What the friends of
liberty have every where maintained as the extremest limit of the liberty
of the press, is, the right to publish the truth for good motives, and justifiable ends. He, who wants more, is no friend to liberty.
To this principle, and to both its constituent parts, it is your duty to
restrict the defendant.
The objects for your inquiry therefore are :
T. Are the facts true ?
2. Were they published from good motives, and for a justifiable end ?
I. Are the facts true ?
1. What are the facts—
On this point, it is not necessary as the Court apprehends, for it to
enter upon a minute recapitulation of all the particular charges into
which the counsel for the government has divided those allegations.
The original paper will be in your hands. It will be your duty to analyse it ; to compare what it asserts, with what the defendant has proved ;
and according to the result to form your verdict, so far as the verdict may
depend upon the truth, or falsehood, of the respective allegations.
For the purpose of generally remarking on the bearing, and nature of
the evidence, the court will consider these allegations under five general
charges, which are of principal importance ; observing, only, that if there
be others, not included in this analysis, it is your duty to compare them
with the evidence, and with the obligation, which the defendant has assumed, to maintain their truth. These charges are,
1. Falsehood. 2. Infidelity.
3. Betraying confidence. 4. Ridiculing persons coming to the altar.
5. Loose, light, and lascivious
conduct.
1. Falsehood. 1. In first denying that lie bad preached other men's
sermons, and then confessing it.
2. In denying that he had been a tailor, and then admitting it.

As to the denial of preaching other men's sermons—it rests chiefly, if
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not solely, on the testimony of Alexander Jones, jun. In stating this,
as in stating every other part of the evidence, which I shall recapitulate,
I shall confine myself merely to its material points, without referring to
time, manner, character of witness, or any othffr circumstances.
My
single object being to draw your attention to those great features of the
evidence, and the principles resulting from them, which ought to arrest
your attention.
On this point, Jones says, that " suspecting what he had heard at
North Providence to be Walker's"sermon, he accused MafRt of preaching it ;—that his reply was, that he had used the thought onli/." Jones
testifies, that on examining Walker's sermon, he had no doubt" that he
had used the whole of the introduction of the sermon, without alteration,
and that he thought he had used the whole sermon, only interlarding it
with thoughts of his own,"—that he again, at a Mr. Wilson's, charged
him with it. He then allowed, that he had repeated a part of it—but
had done it " bunglingly" (his own expression) "because he hud cumrniltedit imperfectlij."
Mr. MafTit's account of the matter is, that he
" used only the divisions and subdivisions of IValker, that he never
committed a sermon to memory in his life, that he never read one of
fVulkers through in his life, that he preached from heads, not from
memori/."
On this point, you will consider, whether here is necessarily any contradiction,—whether Jones may not have been mistaken. Whether the
f«ct is sutfioient to justify such a charge of falsehood, as the publication
contains.
The second specification under this head of Falsehood, is, his attempt,
as it is termed, " to sink the tailor." That is, denying that he had beea
a tailor, and afterwards admitting it.
Jones, testifiss, that he asked Maflit " if he had never been a tailor;"
—He replied, " I have never been a tailor, more than a play actor, and
I have never been a play actor, in any way."
Alexander Jones, the elder, testifies—that " MaffU told him, that he
had not been a tailor ;—tfuit he was neither a play aclor, nor a tailor ;
nor ever had been one or the other."
Joshua B. Wood, testifies, " 7 had heard he had been a tailor and a
jtlay actor. Majfit stated to me he had been neither."
Thus much for the denial.
As to the fact of his having been a tailor. You have the testimony
of McElroy. He says " I worked for him in Dublin, eight years ago,
he was a master tailor, had a shop of his own. I was his journeyman.
He paid me himself."
You will consider this testimony of McElroy, in connection with that
of Motley—who swears that McElroy told him a different story ; viz.
—that he, Majfit, was in the emplox/ of his mother, in his father's shop,
and was not a tailor, only managed the business, and the accounts, and
books.
Jones, jr. testifies, that Maffit on his second visit to Providence, asked him what " I understood him to say in relation to his being a tailor.
I replied—that he had denied it to me, and my sisters, and a hundred
of others. Maffit allowed that he had so denied it." Maffit then asked
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me—" How a man could he a tailor, if he had not been a journeyman ;
—that though he had worked at it, he did not deem himself a tailor." I
replied, " It icas a prevai-ication ; and would not be received by the
people ; that it would have been more honourable for him to have acknowledged it."
Mr. Maffit's account of the matter, is—that he had " been troubled
frequently by such sort of inquiries ;—had determined not to ansuyer
them, and used such sort of expressions as a man would naturally, in a
case, he did not choose to answer, and which he thought impertinent—
that as to the fact—he was not reared a journeyman tailor, that his
father was a master tailor, that he had taken care of his shop, and kept
his books, that, when he came to New- York, he had worked at it, for a
livelihood. But that he did not consider himself, as having ever been,
properly speaking, a tailor."
This the court understands to be the substance of Mr. Maffit's explanation.
Whether it is satisfactory, the jury must judge. The charge comeg
under the head of Falsehood. The sufficiency of the circumstances, in
which Mr. Maffit was placed, to justify such a denial, it is the province
of the jury to decide.
The second charge, ii, infidelity;—or disbelief, or want of belief in
the Christian religion.
Alexander Jones, jr. testifies,—that, on a certain occasion, " Mr.
Maffit used expressions that conveyed to his mind that he disbelieved i7i
the Christian religion, or.had no beliaf in Christianity. These last 1
suppose to be the true words. 1 told him, I suspected it was so, and at
his request, gave him a list of several works, such as Paley's evidences of
Christianity, and the like, for the purpose of aiding his belief. These
facts were indelibly impressed on my mind, because they led to an entire revolution in my mind,'' says Mr. Jones, "in relation to Mr. Maffit's character."
On being cross-examined, Mr. Jones said that—the idea he received,
was, that " Christianity, itself, was not his belief. I am sure it had no
reference to particular doctrines, the idea was, not that he was an infidel,
but that he had no evidence of the truth of Christianity,—that is—No
argument, in his own mind, which convinced him of its truth."
Mr. Maffit's account of this matter is—that he had a great confidence
in Mr. Jones ;—that under its influence he had acknowledged the temptations and doubts, and serious trials under which his mind laboured,
such as the world did not know—I acknowledged to him my disbelief
in particular doctrines; but never that I disbelieved, or hud no belief in
Christianity itself.
The general explanation of Mr. Maffit as understood by the Court,
is, that, although he might have used the expression that he had no belief in Christianity—that his idea was " no perfect belief"—that is as
the court apprehends his explanation " no beliej perfect, in both species
of evidence," that is—evidence resulting from the operations of divine
grace, and evidence resulting from the arguments of human reason.
That it was the last, in which he felt and acknowledged himself deficient ; and therefore wanted to become acquainted with writers on that
subject.
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The other fact from which Mr. Maffil's infidelity in Christianity is
attempted to be deduced is, from what he said concerning his discourse
with certain ladies of Mr. Edes' congregation, who came to inquire of
bim touching the doctrine of the Trinity.—Mr. Jones testifies tliat Mr.
Maffit said to hirn, " I knew nothing about the doctrine,—J had preached against it ;—but that I had hatched—or patched up some reasons,
and they believed me."
Mr. Maffit's account is—that when those ladies came, T told him
" that I had doubts about the doctrine, but that f gave them what reasons I could."
Concerning both these you will consider the time, circumstances,
manner of the conversation, and consider, whether Mr. Maffit's explanation be, or be not sufficient, and satisfactory.
The confession is very extraordinary, considered as made by a clergyman to a clergyman, and will therefore require your very particular
consideration, to all its aspects.
The third charge is—Betraying of confidence. Mr. Jones testifies,
that on a certain occasion Mr. Alaffit said " he had something to tell
me, which I mu»t promise not to tell. He said Mrs.
has been
talking very much against your family. In consequence of what Mr.
Maffit told me, I warned my sisters against going to her house, without
telling the anthor^of my information. Mr. Mujfit told me that he had
promised Mrs.
not to mention what she told him, on the honour
of a7i Irishman."
Mr. Maffit's account of the affair is—that Mrs.
having made
some censorious remarks on the manner of Mr. Jones' sisters conduct
towards him, had made him promise not to divulge what she had said.
He thought, however, it was his duly to warn the ladies against her,
and took that mode ivilhout telling all the particulars of Mrs.
'»
conversation.
On this point the Jury will consider, whether Mr. Maffit's account is,
or is not, a justification. It is in substance, that he did not divulge the
whole, but only so much as would effectually put the young ladies on
their guard.
The fourth charge is—Ridiculing persons coming to his altar.
Alexander Jones, jr. testifies that " Mr. Maffit was in the practice of
calling up persons to the altar—that on one occasion, Mr. Joseph S.
Martin, a respectable m erchant of Providence was affected (o tears;—'•
that Mr. Maffil said to him," (Jones) "that he laughed in his sleeve,
when such sober men as Joseph S. Martin, felt any thing from what he
said."—On being cross-examined, he stales that " his distinct impression was that, Mr. Maffil having no belief himself, laughed in his
sleeve to think he could affect, by his preaching such a man as Mr.
Martin."
Mr. Maffitt's account of the conversation is—That what he expressed
was his surprise that a man so young and so little gifted with worldly
knowledge, as he was sensible he was, could affect such a man, so old and
intelligent as Joseph S. Martin.
These are the facts, how far they support the charge, how far they are
fairly explained away, thejury are the judges.
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&\The fifth charge is—loose, light and lascivious behavionr.
This charge is said by the counsel for the government to be a fair inference from ihe first and last paragraph of the publication. The counsel for the defendant deny there is any such fair inference.
It is the duty of the jury to consider whether from the language of
those paragaphs such a charge is fairly to bo inferred. The rule in such
cases is—that they shall take the terms, according to their natural meaning—straining nothing—omitting nothing—supplying nothing.
Jfsuch charge be fairly to be inferred, the jury will then consider,
what there is iu the evidence to justify it. You recollect that evidence.
It is of a nature, which, as it must impress itself upon your memories,
the court, considering its character, does not choose formally to recapitulate.
The other charges the jury will easily collect from the publication,
and they cannot fail also to recollect the evidence on one side, and the
explanation, on the other, without any aid from the court. They will
also take into their consideration any corroboratory, or contradictory,
evidence, on the one side or the other, though not noticed in this charge.
The conduct of Mr. MafBtt, to certain young ladies, seems to havagiven great suspicion and anxiety to their brother;—none at all, to their
father, mother, or brotlierin-law—Was their blindness, infatuation in
them 1 Or his fears, jealousy, in him 1
As so much of the defence, and so much of the reply to it, on the
part of the government has depended on the testimony of Mr. Alexander Jones, jun. on one side, and of Mr. Malfitt on the other, it is the
duty of the jury carefully, and severely to criticise their respective merits, motives, character, and credibility as far as can be gathered, from
what has been testified concerning each, from what appears on the stand,
and from the nature of their respective testimony. If any thing tend to
strengthen, or weaken, the just credibility of either, you are to give it its
due weight.
It is of the truth—the truth of the allegations, of which the defendant
ban undertaken to satisfy you. And it is your duty to hold him to a
rigid performance of his undertaking. A Jury, under our Constitution,
has always a right to give a general verdict. And on this point, of
truth in the allegations, I think it necessary to make two observations,
the one applicable to the party defendant,—the other to the prosecutingCommonwealth.
It was stated to you, in substance, that it was incumbent
upon the defendant to satisfy you of every, the minutest, particular
of the allegations, staled in the publication. I apprehend that
the rule cannot be of that rigid character, in cases of this kind. The
rule of every case results from its nature and relations. The nature of
this case is that of one citizen, using the press, to destroy the public,
moral influence of another citizen, which he assumes to say, or to believe, is working mischief to the community. Now if one citizen, deliberately and honestly, assume that task, from high public motives, and
from no other, and if in pursuance of his design, he make various specifications of a solemn and weighty character, and he be brought into question for them by the law, I apprehend, that he has a right to acquittal, if
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f5rst,—he substantiate to a jury the truth of such of the charges either in
nature, and number, as shall satisfy the jury that ths facts proved, justified such an attack, on grave and weighty grounds of public interest ; and
if second,—he also satisfy the jury, with respect to those allegations,
which ha shall fail to prove, that he had reasonable ground for them ;
and that they were not made from base, and malignant motives. The
great ground of defence is the right, growing out of the nature of the facts
proved, to drag that individual to the bar of public opinion, and destroy
his influence. He, who assumes that task, assumes a high and awful
responsibility. It would be absurd to say, that if the assailant make out
the great points of the charge to the satisfaction of a jury,—viz. that
the facts proved are such as ought to be known, and ought to deprive
such an individual of the rank and station, he fills in society,—it would
be absurd to say that in such case a defendant should be punished criminally, because in some one of his allegations, he was mistaken, or in relation to it his evidence may be lost. What the jury are to require, is,
that such of his allegations shall be proved both in nature and in number, as shall fully justify such attempt to destroy the moral influence of
the person assailed.
But when the court considers this to be a just rule, applicable to the
party defendant, there is another rule applicable to the prosecuting Commonwealth, equally clear, and equally obligatory upon a jury ; and that
is, that the defendant shall be holden to satisfy the jury, strictly, rigidly,
and beyond all possible doubt, that such of his allegations, either in number or nature are true as justified such a public attack. In this, there is
to be no compromise. Prejudice, suspicion, surmise are not to be
taken for proof. The person charged has a right to require at your
hands that the evidence to which you give credit is sufficient in its nature, to justify such allegation, and of a character such, by which you
would be willing that your own reputation should be decided.
Thus much the court deem sufficient to state, in relation to the principal charges in the indictment, so far as the defendant's justification depgnds on its truth. If you are satisfied of the truth of the allegations,
according; to the rules now explained, you have yet another duty to perform. You are bound to look into the motive, or end. Mere truth, is
not a justification. The liberty of the press essentially requires that the
publication of truth itself, shall be limited, by good motive, and justifiable ends. The reason of which, is a plain inference from the nature of
things, and the relations of man in society. Otherwise ihe press might
be an instrument of cruel and wanton sport, with the reputation, of another, without other object, than mean, or light, or malignant purposes.
Such a use of the press is as contrary to its just liberty, as it is to moral
duty, and religious obligations.
He, therefore, who undertakes in tlie use of the great liberty secured
to him, under our Constitution, to assail the reputation of an individual,
is to bi holden to prove that his motive was good, and the end justifiable, as much, as, that the facts were true.
Now motive, in this case, is to be gathered, ai in every other, from ths
nature of the act, and the circuoistances of it.
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The allegations made, are against an admitted preacher of a very larg?,
«nd respectable class of Christians. They are unquestionably of a mott
grave, weighty, and consequential character. Falsehood—Infidelity—
Betraying of confidence—Ridiculing those, who came to the altar, and
the like.
Now there can be but one good motive, or justifiable end, for such a
publication ; and that is, the exposure of vice, and crime ; existing io
one, who assumes the character of a Christian teacher.
This motive, if it exist, must be gathered among other circumstances
from the character, or tenor of the publication, and from the nature of
the allegations.
With respect to the tenor, or character of the publication, if the allegations are true, I apprehend, that the form, manner, or style, in which
the writer has chosen to clothe his sentiment, diminish nothing of the
right to make the publication ; unless indeed they are of such a light and
loose character as necessarily to im^jly motives, other than those great
and grave motives, which alone shall justify.
On the other hand, no form of expression, be it satirical,—interrogptory—by way of supposition—allegory, or insinuation, shall enable a
writer to cloak a substantial allegation, which he does not dare to make
openly. The jury must construe words, according to their natural import.
If, however, the truth of the allegations are substantiated to the saticfaction of a jury, and they are in their nature such, of which the publication is justified by gooti motives, a jury will hardly find a defendant
guilty, merely, because the temper, or manner of the publication may be,
in other respects, exceptionable.
For, after all, the nature, and truth of the allegations, must be, in the
nature of things, the material considerations, from which the jury must
deduce the motive. Now in relation to the nature of such allegations,
as are here made, it can scarcely be said, that in a country, in which piety, virtue and morality lie at the foundation of society, and are declared,
by its constitution,to be its hope and cement, that an exposure of crime, and
vice, when they exist in such places, and influence, are not within the
fair scope of the liberty of the press. But, in the use of that power on
such occasions, and toward persons in those relations, the goodness of
the motive must be made apparent, by the most unequivocal evidence.
If from any thing in the publication, or in the manner, thejury are satisfied that tne motive was not such as is avowed, but a different one ;—
that instead of proceeding from public motives, and just indignation at
crime, and imposture, it originated in unworthy motives, and from the
gratification of a malignant temper, you are as much bound to convict,
as though the publication was false.
He who assumes the solemn and responsible office of public accuser,
is as much bound to make the goodness of his motive apparent to the
jury, as he is the truth of what he has alleged.
The press, in this country, is constitutionally free. It has the right
of bringing government, magistracy, and individuals, to the bar of public
opinion. The right is given. But it is given, and given only for pub-
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lie purposes, and for an honourable use. Satisfied of these, and of the
truth, the defendant must be acquitted. Without the concurrence of
both such truth, and sueh motive, no defendant can, in law, be justified.

After the charge the Jury retired, and at 4 P. M. they came into
Court, and inquired, whether, if they found some of the allegations
true, and others not proved, they might give a general verdict.
The Court replied—That the question was not without its difficulties. That it had anticipatetl such question might arise, and had
stated in its charge its opinion, as to the limitations under which
such verdict might be given. That it would recapitulate that part
of the charge. Accordingly it restated that contained in two paragraphs, pages 51 and 52.
The Jury then retired, and in about Ten Minutes returned a
Terdict of—NOT GUILTY.
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I GEORGE TAPT, of Providence, in the county of Providence, of lawflil
age, and engaged according to law, testify and say, that I am acquainted
•with Mr. John N. Maffit. I called upon him on Monday, I think it was the
Monday of the week in which it is said he confessed in a conversation had at
the Rev. Mr. Wilson's, that he had committed and preached a part or parts
of Walker's sermons ; my impression is very clear that (his conversation 1 had
with Mr. Maffit, was previous to the one had at Mr. Wilson's above alluded
to. He voluntarily introduced the subject himself, and said he had never
preached Walker's sermons, excepting that he had taken the same text and
his (Walker's) division. After stating this he made a solemn appeal to the
Deity for the truth of it. His statement being in direct opposition to the report
on the subject, is the reason of my perfect recollection concerning it This
statement at this time perfectly safisfied me that he had used nothing more of
Walker's sermons than the text and divisions. I have known Mr. Alexander
Jones, jr. for years and have the fullest confidence in his veracify ; I have frequently conversed with him on the subject of his accusations against Mr.
Maffit, and never discovered in him (Mr. Jones) any thing that appeared
like animosity towards Mr. Maffit, and he apj^eared to be actuated by good
motives.
GEORGE TAFT.
I HEZEKIAH AHTHOST, of Providence, in the county of Providence, of
lawful age, and engaged according to law, testify and saj', that I am acquainted with Mr. John N. Maffit. Some time in June last, in a conversation at my
house, myself and family being present, Mr. Maffit, speaking on the subject
of some persons calling him a church man, and others saying he teas no
Mtthodist, he observed in the conversation, that he was a Methodist to the
back Jont, and that his attachment to them was great; yet his call was to
preach the Gospel to others as well as to the Methodists; and at the different
times he was at my house his conduct and conversation was as becomes a
Gospel Minister.
HEZEKIAH Ai^THONY.

I MARY E. MARTIW, of Providence, in the county of Providence, of lawful age and engaged according to law, testify and say, that I am acquainted
with Mr. John N. Matfit. He was conversing on the service of the Episcopal
Church, at one time, and on the doctrines of that church, he said he was in
heart an Episcopalian. [ understood him to mean according to the Episcopalian Church, and not according to the Episcopalian Methodist Church. I am a
member of the Episcopalian Church.
MARY E. MARTIN
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I JOHN PRENTICE, of Providence, in the County of Providence, of lawful age, and engaged according to law, testify and say. That I am acquainted with Mr. John N. Maffitt. I became acquainted with him soon after he
came to Providence, and was much attached to him, as I considered him to
be a sincere man and zealous for the cause of religion. The second time of
his visiting Providence, 1 saw him frequently, and my former opinions were
strengthened ; he was taken ill while preaching one evening, at the methodist chapel: I was with him the same night, until twelve o'clock ; I believe he was really sick ; his limbs were cold and his pulse low ; the next
day I called at Mr. Wilson's to enquire after Mr. Maffitt's health ; I went
into his room and found him in bed, about ten o'clock, A. M. He appeared
to be considerably recovered from his indisposition ; I understood he had
been previously invited. to dine on that day at Mr. Jones's with a number of
other clergymen. He told me he thought he should go ; I advised him not
to go ; I told him that from the circumstance of his being' so sick and having
had watchers through the night, the piublic might suppose his sickness was
feigned, from his so speedily recovering, and going out, to meet gentlemen to
dine. He however went, and, as 1 understood, wag taken sick immediately
after dining. While he was at Mr. Jones's, and at Mr. Wood's, I heard of some
things that were prejudicial to his character as a Christian minister ; from
jny opinion of Mr. Maffitt, I was disposed to doubt these things.
At one time
•when I was with him at Mr. Jones's he received an invitation in a note which
he read to me from Wm. H. Smith and his wife to come to his house with his
wife and spend some time with them ; he asked me who William H. Smith
was ; I told him he was one of his fastest friends; he replied, that they were
no company for him. It struck me at the time that he felt himself above Mr.
Smith, who I believe is a respectable and excellent man, and a lawyer in
this town. In consequence of the unfavourable impression left on my mind
from this circumstance and others, 1 determined to have a conversation with
him in relation to the reports against him ; but as he was sick, I could not see
him. A few days after, understanding he was better ; 1 wrote him a letter,
stating the reports that were against him and wishing an interview, for the
purpose of an explanation. 1 designed the letter should be private between
Myself and him, and never made it public, myself. Mr. Maffitt, after reading the letter, I understood, read it to several persons who were present; in
consequence of this letter being made public, a prejudice was excited against
me among my friends, from which I suffered in my feelings. Subsequent to
this, I met Mr. Maffitt for the purpose of an explanation ; he wished to know
what I had against him ; I told him I thought he had used me unfairly in exposing the letter 1 wrote him, as my motives were good, and that I expected
it would be confidential; he asked me what further 1 had against him, which
I stated ; he said, he considered he had never been a Tailor, and that his explanation to Mr. Alexander Jones, on that point, was satisfactory ; he admitted he had worked at the business of a Tailor in New York, from necessity.
In this conversation, ! told him I was dissatisfied respecting the report of his
having denied his belief in the Christian religion, and at his being disposed to
laugh at persons who came to the altar to be prayed for ; he observed that he
had slated to Mr. Alexander Jones jr. in confidence, that at times he laboured under great temptations ; that sometimes he was tempted to disbelieve
the Christian religion, and sometimes, when his mind was absorbed in religious contemplation, and he was engaged in preaching and exhorting, he was
templed to laugh ; I considered this explanation as a palliative of the declarations which he had made. I heard Mr. Maffitt preach a sermon at North
Providence, which, on examining a sermon of Walker's, I discovered to be
the same in some of its ideas and sentiments, as I that I had heard him (Mr.
Maffitt) preach. / never saw any personal animosity diicovered by Mr. MeX'
ander Jones., Jr. towards Mr. Maffitt, and I frequently conversed with Mr.
Jones on the subject of his accusations against Mr. Maffitt ; I believe Mr.
Jones, fully enliikd to credit and confidence.
JOHN PRENTICE.
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I JOSEPH JONES of Providence, in the County of Providenci, of lawful age
nnd engaged according to law, testify and say, that 1 am acquainted with
Mr. John N. Maffitt. I at one time heard Mr. MaiEtt preach a sermon in
this town ; on examining one of Walker's Sermons, I recognised that he,
Maffitt, had used the same divisions of the subject with Walker, and many
of the best and most striking expressions, together with many of the ideas,
and much of the same language. I once heard Mr. Maffitt say in my presence, that he had never been a tailor or a play actor.
JOSEPH JONES.
I, NATHAN B. CROCKER, of Providence, in the County of Providence, of
lawful age, and engaged according to law, testify and say, that I am acquainted with Mr. John N. Maffitt. I saw a letter of Mr. Maffitt's, written at
Bridgeport, and addressed to Mr. Alexander Jones, in which he denied that
he had ever been a journeyman tailor, although he confessed that he had
worked at the tailoring business, I think in some shop in New York ; he
mentioned his pecuniary embarrassment as a reason for his edgaging in that
employment. I have several particular reasons for believing that the present state of unpleasant feeling on the part of Mr. Alexander Jones's family,
towards Mrs. Crocker, was produced by the officious and malignant communications of Mr. Maffitt, to that family. Judging from the general deportment
of the family before, and since ; it is impossible for me to avoid the conclusion, fn a conversation with Mr. Maffitt respecting his application to the
methodist General Conference, he told me they had appointed him a missionary-general, or some similar expression, With an incdme something like fifteen hundred dollars; I considered him as meaning a specifick sum of about
that amount, and I thought it an unusually large salary for a missionary of
that denomination. He never gave me any explanation on this subject. At
a prayer meeting in the methodist chapel, while a methodist clergyman from
Bristol was earnestly engaged in prayer or exhortation, (I think it was prayer)
Mr. Maffitt came about halfway up the broad aisle and entered a pew. After glancing his eyes around the audience, he fastened them on a party of
ladies in the gallery behind whom I was sitting, and with a gentle bow of
the head, fe>*erf his hand and viaved it to them. I never discovered any personal
animosity in Mr. Alexander Jones, jun. towards Mr. Maffitt, and from frequent conversations with him, and from what I saw, I believe him to have
been actuated by high and honourable motives. I believe him entitled to
the fullest credit and confidence.
N. B. CROCKER.
I ELIZA A. CROCKER, of Providence, in the county of Providence, of lawful age and engaged according to law, testify and say, that I am acquainted
with Mr. John N. Maffit. In a conversation with Mr. Maffit at my house, I
advised him to be cautious in his conduct lest he should give rise to reports
that might be to his disadvantage and that of the Jones family. At the close
of the conversation I observed to Mr. Maffit that I had had this conversation for my own satisfaction ; it was with friendly views towards him
and the Jones family ; I requested him not mention the conversation ; he replied, ' honour bright, depend upon the honour of an irishman ; nothing shall be
said by me ;' I afterwards renewed my request as he was leaving the house,
that he would not mention this conversation ; he again assured me that he
would never mention it. This was the only evening that Mr. Maffit ever spent
at my house. In another conversation at Mrs. Moore's, he spoke to me very
disrespectfully of Mrs. King and also of Mr, Alexander Jones ; he said that Mr.
Jones was a vulgar and ignorant man, and he found it very hard to get along
with him, and wondered how Mr. Crocker could get along with him. In these
conversations with Mr. Maffit, he appeared to be anxious to vindicate hi«
own conduct at the expence of the Jones family.
During one of the above
conversations, I observed to Mr. Maffit, that I had heard that he had said h«
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•was a Methodist to the back bone, and that there was as much difference between the Methodist and Episcopalians, as between a hot and cold Jonney
Cake. He replied / never made use of such a vulgar expression as to say that
I was a Methodist to the back bone. He said that the anecdote of the hot
and cold Jonney Cake, was one related of a clergyman.
ELIZA A. CROCKER.

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND, &c.
PROVIDENCE, ss. In Providence on the 9th day of Dec. A. D. 1822.
personally appeared the aforenamed deponents George Taff, Thomas Wilson,
James Wilson, Hezekiah Anthony, Alexander Jones and John Prentice, and
on the 10th day of Dec. A. D. 1822, personally appeared Mary E. Martin,
Joseph Jones, John B. Chace, Nathan B. Crocker and Eliza A. Crocker, and
on the 11th day of Dec. A.D. 1822 also personally appeared Harriet F. Chace,
who (excepting Mary E. Martin, Eliza A. Crocker and Harriet F. Chace,
who were severally affirmed according to law) were sworn according to law
to the respective depositions by them, in my presence subscribed, and by me
in their presence reduced to writing, taken to be used in the trial of an
Indictment now pending and to be heard and tried before a Municipal Covirt
to be holden in the city of Boston, state of Massachusetts, on the third Monday in Dec. inst. between the Commonwealth of Massachusetts vs. Joseph
T. Buckingham, for an alleged libel against John N. Maffit.
The said Deponents were respectively requested by Benj. F. Hallet Esq..
Attorney to said Buckingham, to give their depositions relative to all facts
within their knowledge respecting the alleged facts set forth in said Indictment ; the said deponents declined giving their testimony in their depositions
any further than they might respectively choose, to which said Hallet agreed.
The Oath (and affirmation) was administered according to Law, to each of
them under said agreement, between said Hallet and each deponent respectively. John N. Maffit was duly notified of the time and place of taking these
depositions, but was not present.
WILLIAM, APLIN JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

I JoirATHAW BARms, jr. of Middletown, in the county of Middlesex
and state of Connecticut, of lawful age, depose and say, that I was present in
the Presbyterian Church in this town, some time in the course of the last
winter : the precise time I do not recollect :—but I should think it was in (he
month of December or January last, when the Rev. John N. Maffit of the
Methodist persuasion, preached a sermon before the Female Charitable Society. Mr. Maffit did not arrive in town until some time after the hour appointed for the commencement of the service in the evening. Soon after he
entered the pulpit, he made an apology to the audience for the imperfections
which would probably appear in his performances, on account of the shortness of the time, which had been allowed him for preparation, but I cannot
undertake to state the exact words of his apology. His text was the 6th,
7th and 8th verse, of the sixth chapter of Proverbs: "'Go to the ant, thou sluggard, &c." I was unacquainted with Mr. Maffit, had never heard him preach
but once before, and was pleased with his discourse. A friend happened to
be at ray room one or two evenings afterwards., and observed that he had a
book at home, which contained the sermon of Mr. Maffit; and presently after
he brought in a volume of sermons by the Rev. Mr. Walker, in which there
was a discourse from the text above mentioned. I examined it, and found
many sentences, M'hich I should say wore identically the ^ame with those
pronounced by Mr. Maffit. The similarity between the discourse of Walker,
and that delivered by Mr. Maffit, was so striking, that it could hardly be the
result of accident, Mr. Maffit made some concluding remarks, which were
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adapted to the particular occasion ; these were not in the sermon of Walker,
and appeared to me to be inferior to the other parts of the discourse. And
further the deponent saith not.
JONATHAN BARNES, JR.
CONNECTICUT,
MiDDLKSEx COUNTY, SS. ]>ecember 14th, 1822. Personally appeared
Jonathan Barnes, jun. Esquire, and being duly cautioned, subscribed tho
foregoing deposition, and made oath to the same before me
GEORGE W. STANLEY, JUSTICE OF PEACE.
STAI'E OF

I JoHjf SouTHMATD, of Middletown, in Middlesex county, in the state of
Connecticut, of lawful age, depose and say, that I was present at the delivery of the sermon by the Rev. John N. Maffit, mentioned in the foregoing deposition of Jonathan Barnes, jun. Esquire. I recollect that Mr. MatBt made
an apology for accepting the invitation of this society to preach, without
more time for preparation, remarking, that he only had about ten minutes notice ; that, holding the Bible in his arms, he remarked, " That he had not
long before preached at Boston, or at some other place on a similar occasion,
and (hat his master always supplied him gijt of that book with enough to
enable him to do the duty to which he mifht be called, and that he was
always happy to lend his feeble efforts,"—or words to that effect. I had
before heard Mr. Maffit preach four sermons, but was not edified in the least ;
but was very much pleased with the sermon first mentioned, and thought that
he had made very great improvements indeed ; this was the subject of conversation in my family, who were very much edified with the sermon. On
the next evening, or soon after, I went with my family to hear him preach in
the Methodist meeting-house ; and here again we were very much edified by
the sermon there delivered by Mr. Maffit. The next evening ! attended a
meeting of a Female Missionary Society, at which several of the brethren
Tvere present. One of them had in his hands a book, and asked, if he should
read any thing which they had before heard preached, they should recollect
it ? and proceeded to read. The book and the object were then unknown
to me ; but the text and tlie heads of the discourse, I at once recollected to be the same which I had heard from Mr. Maffit, on the occasion
first above mentioned. As he continued to read, I recollected clearly
many expressions and whole sentences to be the same as were delivered by
Mr. Maffit on the above occasion. Two or more of those present, remarked
on the expressions and sentences as they were read ; that they were the
very same ; by which it appeared that their recollection and mine agreed.
After a considerable part of the sermon had been read in this manner, I was
satisfied that a fraud had been practised by Mr. Maffit on his hearers, on the
above occasion ; and remarked that it could not be necessary to read more of
it. I then took the book and found it to be a volume of Walker's sermons ;
and on examination, soon found the same text from which the sermon delivered at the Methodist meeting-house as abovementioned was preached. I
borrowed the volume and carried it home ; my wife and two daughters who
had heard the two sermons before mentioned were together ; without reading
the text I began to read the sermon delivered at the Presbyterian meetinghouse ; but as the hour was late, about 10 o'clock, they were not inclined to
hear ; and were suprized that I wished to read at that time ; but they very
soon recognized the sermon, and wondered where 1 got Mr. Maffit's sermon ; I continued to read, and read nearly the whole sermon, and on a careful examination of the sermon, though 1 cannot pretend to remember the sermon delivered, verbatim, of this I am certain that the text, the heads or divisions of the discourse, the train of thought, and very many of the expressions,
illustrations, and sentences were the same in the sermon delivered by Mr.
Maffit at the Presbyterian meeting-house, and that read by me from Walker.
I recollect that in the sermon preached by Mr. Maffit, in speaking of the sagacity of the Ant, he made two points which were so nearly alike, that it was
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mentioned in the family, and thought to be a mistake, or a repetition ; but on
examining Walker's sermon afterwards, on the suggestion of my daughter, I
soon found the same thing there. Indeed so strong is my impression as to
the two sermons being the same, that had Walker's sermon been published
immediately after the sermon delivered by Mr. Maffitt at the Presbyterian
meeting-house, as the sermon of Mr. Maffitt, neither myself nor any person
•who heard the sermon,and was unacquainted with Walker's sermon, would
according to my belief have doubted that it was (he same. I further say that
I particularly examined the other sermon, which was on the same text as (he
sermon preached by Mr. Maffitt, at the Methodist meeting-house as above
mentioned. Of this sermon about two thirds were according to my best belief taken from Walker's ; the remaining part evidently was not ; and the
difference between the concluding part of the sermon and the principal part
of it was very plainly to be perceived ; the first part being altogether superior to the close ;—of this last sermon, and that in Walker's above referred to ;
the text and heads or divisions were precisely the same. And further the deponent saith not.
• JOHN SOUTHMAYD.
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, SS. Djlljlaiber 14th, 1822. Personally appeared
John Southmayd, and being duly cautioned, subscribed the foregoing deposition, and made oath to the same before me
GEORGE W. STANLEY, JUSTICE OP PJCACE.
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